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VOL. VIII

Intoxicating Liquors—Minors—One who sells liquor to a
minor in a dry town may be prosecuted under both sees. 1565i

and 1557 for the same sale.

January 8, 1919.

C. J. Smith,
District Attorney,

Viroqua, Wisconsin.

In j'our communication of January 4 you submit the following
facts as a basis for an opinion:
A man is prosecuted under sec. 1565c, Wis. Stats., for selling

liquor contrary to the vote of the people and is convicted.
The evidence was based on a single sale to a boy eighteen years

of age. Can the man be prosecuted again under sec. 1557 for
sale to the minor?

Where the same act combined the requisite ingredients of two
or more distinct offenses, the difference not being one of de
gree merely, it generally has been held that a prosecution for
one will not bar a prosecution for the other. 17 Am. & Eng.
Ency. of Law (2d ed.) 602, and cases cited under note 2.

"Many transactions have by statutes i-egulating the sale of
Intoxicants been divided into two or more crimes so distinct in
their characters that jeopardy for one is not a bar to a prosecu
tion for the other." 12 Cyc. 286.

This rule has been exemplified in a case where a conviction of
violating the Sunday law was held no bar to a subsequent in
dictment for maintaining a disorderly house, citing Trice v.
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Siatc, 96 Ala. 1, nor for the sale of liquors -without license,
citing Com. v. Shea, 14 Gray (Mass.) 386, nor for the illegal
sale and keeping of liquors, citing Arrintjton v. Com., 87 Va. 96.
The crime defined by sec. 1565c is definite and separate from

the'one described in sec. 1557. Your question must therefore
be answered in the affirmative.

Public Officers—Courts—Court Reporter—Court reporter is
public officer and entitled to such coinpcnsation as law provides.
Law allows him no extra compensation for making tran

script of evidence in proceeding under sec. 1797m—-67 at re
quest of circuit judge.

January 10, 1919.
Honorabi.e Carl D. Jackson, Chairman,

Railroad Commissioii of Wisconsin.

In re: Racine "Water Co. v. Railroad Commission.

I have your letter of November 27, in which you state that
your are in receipt of a transcript of testimony taken in the
circuit court for Dane county in the above entitled matter, to
gether with the bill of Edward H. Smith, the official reporter
for said court, again.st the railroad commission, amounting to
$76.26. You de.sire "to know if the railroad commission is legally
obligated to pay said bill.
As I understand it, the above entitled proceeding was pend

ing in the circuit court of Dane county pursuant to the. pro
visions of sec. 1797m—64, and certain evidence was introduced
upon the trial different from, or additional to, that offered upon
the hearijig in said matter before the commission; pursuant to
the order of the presiding judge said evidence was transcribed
into longhand by the official court reporter, and a copy thereof
was by said circuit court transmitted to the said commission.
According to the bill rendered the said transcript of evidence
amounts to 1,271 folios and is charged for at the rate of 6^ per
folio.

Subscc. 1, sec. 1797m—67 reads as follows:

"If upon the trial of such action, evidence shall be introduced
by the plaintiff which is found by the court to be different from
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that oftVred upon the Jiearing before the eominissioii or its
authorized agent, or additional thereto, the court, before pro
ceeding to render judgment unless the parties to such action
stipulate in writing to the contrary, shall transmit a copy of
such evidence to the commission and shall stay further pro
ceedings in said action for fifteen days from the date of sucb
transmission."

Sec. 113.18 provides for the appointment of a court reporter
for each circuit court and makes the person so appointed an of
ficer of the court. His duties are prescribed therein in the

following language:

"♦ * * Every reporter * • « shall attend upon the
terms of court in the circuit or branch for which he is appointed
whenever recjuested so to do by the circuit judge, and shall
discharge such duties as the court or judge thereof requires."

Sec. 20.66, subd. (3), fixes the salary and compensation of
court reporters appointed pursuant to sec. 113.18 at the rate
of $200 a month.

Sec. 113.20 allows the circuit court reporters certain compen
sation for making certified transcripts of evidence or other
proceedings taken by them. Said section reads in part as fol
lows :

"Every reporter shall, upon the reiiuest of a party to any
actioji, transcribe in longhand the evidence or any other pro
ceedings taken by liiin in such action or any part thereof
*  • * for wiiich he shall be entitled to receive from the

'party requesting the same five cents per folio when written out
in fiill. * * *."

This section also fixes the fee of a reporter for transcribing
the evidence and proceedings where required after the trial of
a criminal action, and fixes the compen.sation at not exceeding

per folio for the original transcript and 2i/^^ per folio for
the duplicate.

This section also provides that where a circuit court reporter
is ordered by the court to make a transcript of the evidence
and proceedings before a referee, upon a compulsory reference,
he shall receive the same fee.

Under sec. 113.18 it is not only the duty of the court reporter
to take minutes in shorthand of all evidence and proceedings
before the court, but also to write out in longhand the deci
sions and orders of the court in any matter, proceeding or
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business pending and in which the judge has a duty to perform.
It is my opinion that the court may properly require the re
porter to furnish him with a transcript of any testimony, pro
ceeding, court decision or other document or paper which the
court or judge may deem necessary in the proper performance
of his judicial duties, and that in rendering such services the
court reporter is not entitled to any extra compensation, based
on the number of folios of transcript so made. The salary al
lowed him from the state treasury fully covers all such services.
So, if the court or the judge thereof is required by law to fur
nish a transcript of any evidence, charge or other proceeding
in his court, he may lawfully require the reporter to make the
same for him, and neither the judge, the count}'-, nor the state
is liable to the reporter for such services. It is only when the
statute specially or by some general provision allows compen
sation that a court reporter may claim it.
I can find no other provisions in the statutes relating to the

compensation of court reporters than above referred to. It
must therefore be assumed that the legislature did not intend to
allow any special compensation to a court reporter for making
a transcript of the evidence taken in a proceeding under sec.
1797m—67. The legislature, in enacting the section above
quoted, made it the duty of the circuit court to transmit a
copy of the evidence in the above entitled action to the com

mission. Under sec. 113.18 it is made the duty of the reporter
to attend upon the terms of court in the circuit for which he,
is appointed and to discharge such duties as the court or judge
thereof requires. It was the court who requested or ordered
the reporter to make the transcript of the evidence. For this
service the law does not provide any other compensation than
is included in the salary of the reporter. It cannot be claimed
and is not claimed that the said transcript was made at the
request of the commission.

It is well settled law that the right of a public official to com
pensation is purely statutory. If the statute provides for com
pensation he receives it, but otherwise not. , Mechem, Public
Officers, pars. 855, 858; State v. Cleveland, 161 Wis. 457, 459.
A public officer may not make any charges for services or

disbursements unless authorized by some statute. Where no com

pensation is provided by law a public officer is not entitled to
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any. A person accepting a public office takes it cum onere.
Ciitis V. Eock County, 58 "VVis. 641, 642.
A public officer is entitled to tlie compensation provided by

statute but none other, and when the legislature adds to his
duties, he is not entitled to additional compensation unless
the same is expressly provided for in the act or by some general
provision of law. McCunil)cr v. Wuukesha Co., 91 Wis. 442.
It is therefore my opinion that the railroad commission is

not liable to the official court reporter of the Dane county cir
cuit court for making a transcript of the evidence above re
ferred to.

PuUic Oficers—County Board—County board may make
clerk of circuit court a strictly salaried officer.

County board may fix salaries only at annual meeting pre
ceding year county officers are elected, except that board may
change from fees to salary at any time and then fix salary on
conditions named in sec. 694.

January 13, 1919.

George Crawford,

District Attorney,

Gillett, Wisconsin.

Under date of January 1, 1919, you say that the county
board at the 1918 annual meeting passed a salary resolution
which included the salary of the clerk of the circuit court,
among others. You express a doubt as to the power of the
county board to make said office a salaried one and ask my
opinion in regard to this matter. You are advised that in my
opinion the county board may put the clerk of the circuit
court on a salary and fix the amount thereof.

It is true that sec. 747, Stats., provides the fees which shall
be paid to the clerk of the court, and further provides:

«  * "Wlienever the county board may think the com
pensation herein provided insufficient, they may order an addi
tional sum to be paid out of the county treasury. *

The provision just quoted has long existed. I find it in the
statutes of 1878.

Turning now to the matter of fixed salaries for county officers
in lieu of fees, I find that it is provided by par. (a), subd. (4),
sec. 694, Stats., as follows:
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"(4) (a) Tile county board may, at any time, change'the
compensation of any county officer from fees collected and re
tained by him to a salary, and may fix the annual salary of
such officer. If such change be made after election or appoint
ment of the officer, the board and such officer shall stipulate
in writing the amount of compensation which sliall be received
and accepted annually by him for the remainder of the term for
which he was elected as eciuivalent to the fee, or fees and salary
to which he was theretofore entitled. The county board of any
county ill which such change has been made may, at any time,
change the compensation of any such officer from a salary to fees
collected or to part salary and part fees collected; but no change
of compensation shall be made during the term for which any
such officer was elected or apiiointed except as provided in this
subsection. Such compensation shall be paid at the end of each
month."

This paragraph literally covers the office of clerk of the court.
It was enacted long after sec. 747 became operative. I entertain
no doubt that the legislature intended to vest the county board
with power to make the office of clerk of the court a strictly
salaried one.

Your attention is called to the fact that the county board is
authorized to fix salaries onlj' at its annual meetin®

O"

(1) rile county board at its annual meeting shall fix the
annual salary which shall be received by every county

officer, including county judge, who is to be elected in the county
dunny the cnsmng year, and will be entitled to receive a salary
pa^'uble out of the county treasury. * * *
" (2) Salaries otherwise established by law shall be and remain

the salaries of such officers until tiio board shall fix the same in
ac<mrdance with this section, and when such amounts are once
so fixed they shall be and remain tlie salaries of such officers until
changed by the board." Sec. 694, Stats.

Hie county board mu.st fix salaries at its annual meeting, and
that meeting must be the one of the year preceding the election
of the officers who are to draw the salaries. To this rule there
is only one exception, and that is when the county board changes
the compensation of an officer from fees to a fixed salary. That
change may be made at anj' time.

If the resolution passed by your county board relates to the
salary of any county officer who was then drawing a fixed annual
salaiy, such resolution is, to that extent, void because it was not
passed at the annual meeting which preceded the year of election
of the officers.
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Corporations—PuUic Officers—Attorney General—The attor
ney general may, with leave of supreme court, bring an action to
dissolve a corporation for commission of acts named in sec. 3241,
Stats. •

January 13, 1919.

District Attorney,

Dane County,
Madison, Wisconsin.

Under date of January 6, 1919, yon say:

"1 am writing to ask whether or no an action may be begun
in the name of the attorney general against a domestic corpora
tion which is guilty of two or more violations of our criminal
statutes."

I assume that the kind of action referred to would be for re
vocation of the corporation's charter or articles of incorporation.
See. 3240, Stats., provides for bringing of actions by the attorney
general in the name of the state to annul acts of incorporation
procured by fraud. Actions under this section must be directed
by the legislature.
Proceedings to annul corporations are provided for and pro

cedure is prescrilied by sees. 3240 to 3251, inclusive, Stats. The
grounds for annulling the charter or articles of incorporation
are stated in sec. 3241. In all of such cases actions may be begun
by the attorney general or by a private party in the name of
the state, on leave granted by the supreme court.
Not every crime committed by a corporation would furnish

ground for annulling its charter. The bases for annulment
are defined by statute. The acts which warrant such action may
or may not be criminal. The answer to your question depends
somewhat on the particular corporation you have in mind, or
the class to which it belongs. Without information as to what
corporation is contemplated by your question and what the
criminal acts consisted in, I am unable to make my answer to
your question more definite.
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Bridges and IHghtvags—Salvage from bridges which are re
constructed or replaced should be credited to cost of new work
and ratably benefit the contributors to the expense of the new
work.

January 15, 1919.
T. H. Sanderson,

District Attorney,
Portage, Wisconsin.

Under date of January 8, 1919, you have asked my opinion
relative to the salvage there may be in the repair, reconstruction
or replacement of bridges in the public highways.
As a practical example you instance a case where a bridge

was recently constructed, one-half the cost of both the new
structure and the one which it replaced being borne by the
county. The old bridge was an iron structure, and although not
adequate for present needs has considerable value. The town
and the county both claim the old bridge, and the question has
been presented to you which is the owner or which is entitled
to the salvage. In what seems to be to me a well reasoned
opinion you have reached the conclusion that the salvage or the
value of the old structure and removed materials should- be
apportioned between the various municipalities which contrib
uted to the erection of the now bridge in the same proportion
that they contributed. Your opinion is in harmony with one
heretofore rendered by the attorney general to the highway
commission. VII Op. Atty. Gen. 508. It was there stated:

I hese bridges form part of the public highways and partake
ol a 1 the characterLstics of the latter as to title and ownership.
Neithei the town nor the county has any proprietary interest
in the bridge or any part of tiie public highway. The title
and interest tiiercin, aside from the title of the abutting prop-
ti, ve.sted in the state in its sovereign capacity intiust for all the people * * # "

Bridges a.s a part of public highways are built pursuant
to legi-slative authority, and in the absence of statutory pro-

the ownership thereof is in the state atlai e lather than in some local subdivision." 9 Corpus Juris

Of course, what is said with reference to public ownership
must be understood in connection with the rule that title to
the fee m Wisconsin streets and highways remains in the
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abutting property owner. Gardiner v. Tisdale, 2 Wis. 153; Har
rison V. Brown, 5 "Wis. 27; Lins v. Seefcld, 126 Wis. 610.
An interesting discussion of the respective rights of the

abutting property owner and the public is to be found in Vil-
iski V. Minneapolis, 41 N. W. 1050.

Furthermore, I believe a distinction is to be made between
materials found in the highway and those supplied at public
expense. Earth and rock and other natural materials can be
taken only so far as needed in fitting the highway for travel.
The absolute title thereto reverts to the fee owner upon aban
donment of the place as a highway. On the other hand, iron
and lumber and other materials could be removed and disposed
of for the benefit of the public upon abandonment.
As to higliways which are maintained at the expense of the

countj", the view which you have taken is the one most favorable
to towns and most adverse to the county. It is equitable in most
instances, but in eases where the county is to maintain the
highway at its expense much could be said in favor of the
county receiving the salvage. While the title, right or ease
ment whicli the public has is vested in the state, it is a general
rule that damages suffered on account of injuries to the high
way or to the bridges therein are recoverable by the munici
pality chargeable with the maintenance thereof.

"Whore an injury has been negligently or intentionally done
to a bridge, the wrongdoer may, in an appropriate action, be
held accountable for the same; * * * If the wrong is a
negligent one, an action for damages may bo maintained at the
instance of the corporate owners or of the individual or munj-
cipality whose duty it is to repair the same." 9 Corpus Juris
497-^98.

It is very plain that where tlie materials in an old bridge are
used in constructing a new one, the use of such materials goes
directly to reduce, the cost, and benefits ratably those contribut
ing the funds. I am of the opinion that the same result should
occur when the old structure is sold. In other words, the sal
vage should be treated as reducing the cost of the bridge. I
believe that is the rule that has been followed and advise that
it be continued, at least until the legislature favors a different

■ rule or the courts decide to the contrary.
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Munkipal Corporations—Ciiies—Public Officers—Board of
Health—City under general charter not subject to law requir
ing tlie organization of board of health and appointment of
health oflScers. Commissioner of health performs the same
duties;

January, 16, 1919.
State Board of Health,
In your communication of January 8 you state that H. R.

Goldman, city attorney of Marinette, has asked your board for
a construction of the statutes, as embodied in sec. 1412 and
sees. 925—108 and 925—109. It is said that the city of Mar
inette is desirous of repealing certain local regulations recently
adopted for the better control and prevention of influenza, and
to substitute therefor certain other rules and regulations. The
question arises whetlier the new regulations which the local
board of liealth desires to promulgate will have to be adoptee^
or approved by the common council in order to make them legal,
or not; that, in view of the fact that sees. 925—108 and 925—

109 provide a definite method of procedure in order to have
these rules and regulations made effective, you would like to have
my opinion as to which method of procedure should be followed
in Marinette, Wisconsin.

Under sec. 1411 we find that towns, villages, and cities of this
state, except cities of the first class, are required to create and
organize boards of health and appoint a health officer. Sec.
1411/n provides for the appointment of boards of health in cities
under special charter and those that have a commission form
of government. These boards of health are authorized to make
rules and regulations for the preservation of the public health,
and under sec. 1413 these rules must be published in order to
become effective. In case they are violated, the punishment
prescribed in .sec. 4608 may be imposed.
The provisions of sees. 925—108 and 925—109 are contained

in the general charter law, and are applicable to all cities under
the general charter law. In those cities, a commissioner of
public health is appointed by the mayor. Under sec. 925—3,
after a city has adopted the general charter law, it is made
effective in said city. Tlie provisions of the general charter law
as to the health commissioner are such that they supersede the
general provisions for boards of health and health officers ap-
plicable to towns, villages, and cities in general.
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It is an old and familiar rule that where there is in the same
statutes a particular enactment and also a general one which,
in its most comprehensive sense, would include what is embraced
in the foi-mer, the particular enactment must be operative and
the general enactment must be taken to affect only such cases
anthill its general language as are not within the provisions
of the particular enactment. Felt v. Felt, 19 Wis. 193; State v.
Hole, 106 Wis. 411.
And it is also a canon of statutory construction that a later

statute general in its terms, and not expressly repealing a prior
special statute, will ordinarily not affect the special provisions
of such earlier statute. State v. PuMic Land Commissionet*s, 106
Wis. 584; Janesville v, Markoe, 18 Wis. 350; Mead v. Bagnall,
15 Wis. 156; Walworth Co. v. Whiteivater, 17 Wis. 193.
The duties of tlie commissioner of public health are given m

sec. 925—108 and are as follows:

''The commissioner of public health shiill have all the power
and authority heretofore given or which may hereafter be given
to boards of health bv any general law, and it shall be his duty
to provide such additional rules and regulations as shall be
])roper and necessary for the pre.servation of the health of the
people of the citv. to prevent the spread of contagious diseases
and to cause the "removal of all objects detrimental to the health
of such people, and to enforce such rules and regulations as
are hereinafter provided."

Sec. 925—109 provides:

"All rules and regulations prepared by said commissioner
shall be bv him reported to the council, and if the council shall
approve the same by a vote of a majority of its members, such
rules and regulations shall have the force and effect of oidi-
iiances, and the violation tliereof may be prosecuted and pun
ished as in the case of ordinances."

The powers given to the commissioner of public health under
see. 925—111a are similar to those given to health officers. I
am therefore forced to the conclusion that the provisions of the
general charter law as to the health commissioner are applicable
to cities under such general charter, and that the general pro
visions as to boards of health and health officers are not ap
plicable to such cities, for the reason that the special enactment
takes the place of them and is an exception to the general pro
vision.
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You will note that under sec. 925—108, as above quoted, the
commissioner of public health is given all the power and author
ity given to boards of health by any general law. Under this
Under this provisioji he is authorized to make rules and regu
lations in the same manner as boards of health. Then he is
also given the power to make additional rules and regulations
as shall be proper and neces.sary for the pre.servation of the
health of the people of the city, and he is required to submit
all rules and regulations to the common council, and if the
council approves the same, they shall be enforced as city or
dinances.

From these various provisions I believe it is a reasonable and
proper conclusion to hold that the rules and regulations made
by the commissioner of public health may be enforced as are
state laws, and the punishment prescribed by sec. 4608 may be
applied; and that in addition thereto they may also be en-
fprced as a city ordinance, the two remedies being cumulative.
It follows from the foregoing that the commissioner of public

health of the city of Marinette may make rules and regulations
and they may be enforced as all rules and regulations of boards
of health, and the punishment as provided in sec. 4608 may be
applied. And if the common council passes them, they may also
be enforced as city ordinances.

PuUic Oncers—Fire CAie/—Duties of fire chief in village.

January 16, 1919.
F. W. Kubasta,

Chief Assistant Fire Marshal.
In yours of January 13 you submit the following:

Enclosed lierewitli please find communication received from
Mr. George F. Griffin, chief of the fire department of Amery
Wisconsin, in which he presents a legal question as follows:
When do a fire company's duties end? What police author
ity has a fire cliief to blockade a street, forbid the driving of
teams over hose, etc., and to call upon others than members of
the fire company to help?'"

There is no specific statute in this state covering the detailed
duty that a fire chief or fire company in a village must perform.
The fire department is organized and supported for the purpose
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of preventing and extiuguisliing fires. Until a fire is out, of
course, the duties of the department are not fully performed.
It is the duty of tlie fire chief to do everything reasonably .
within his power to extinguish the fire. If it is a fire which by
its nature smoulders after the bulk of the fire has been extin
guished and one which under favorable conditions will again
break into flames and hazard surrounding property, the fire
chief should continue his vigilance and supervision until the
fire is entirely extinguished. This does not necessarily mean
that he or his company must be present at the fire and watch it
continually. It is customary in these persistent smouldering
fires for the owner to furnish a watchman. It is also common
practice for the village to furnish some assistance, and in such
cases it is also customary for the department to permit the use
of their equipment, such as ladders, hose, engines, pumps, and
other tools.

Just what the duty of a fire chief and his department is as
to detail it is difficult to state generally. The duties must be
determined in each case as the emergency requires. Whatever

the emergency reasonably demands the fire department should
furnish, having in view the protection of property and ex
tinguishing the fire as early as practicable.
You ask in your second question what police authority the

fire chief has to blockade a street or forbid the driving of teams
over fire hose and also to call upon others than members of the
fire company for help.

Here, again, there is no specific statute covering the detail
of these matters. The fire chief, however, has no power to com

mand aid from members outside of his company. It is true
he can call upon the public and in all probability they will re
spond, but if they do not, he has no way of compelling them.
The matter of blockading streets and forbidding vehicles to

pass over fire hose lying in the streets is a proper matter for
regulation by municipal ordinance, and such ordinances are
in very general use in Wisconsin. In the absence of such
statutes the chief of a fire department can, when the emer
gency of a fire reasonably demands, blockade a street. He can
also protect the fire hose so that vehicles cannot pass over it.
The fire chief as a municipal agent is judge of the particular

emergency. This power is lodged in the fire chief as a muni
cipal agent under the law of necessity.

V*
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Commerce—Tradiiuj Stamps—The antitrading stamp law
does not prohibit the giving of articles of intrinsic value in
connection with sales of merchandise.

January 16, 1919.
0. L. Glen,

District Attorney,
. Clintouville, Wisconsin.

You ask to be advised whether or not merchants would vio
late the antiti'ading stamp law if they gave presents with certain
amounts of sales, provided the purchase is made all at one
time.

You are advised that see. 1747)n, Stats, {eh. 480, laws of
1917), commonly known as the antitrading stamp law, does
not apply to the giving of premiums or things of value in con
nection with the sale of merchandise. That law does not re
late to ordinary articles of merchandise, but does relate to the
issue, transfer and delivery

in connection with tlie sale of any goods, wares or merchan
dise, any trading stamp, token, ticket, bond or other similar
device which shall entitle the purchaser receiving the same to
procure any goods, wares, merchandising privilege, or thing of
value in exchange for any such trading stamp, token, tidiet,
bond, or other similar device," etc.

To this general pi-ohibition there is an exception which is
not material to your question. You will observe that the giv-
ing of goods, wares or merchandise by way of premium or re
bate, or as an extra value, and in connection with the actual
sale of other goods, wares and merchandise is not affected by
this law. It does not relate to things having intrinsic value.

Trading stamps have a rather well defined meaning and the
statute is intended to cover the various trading stamp devices
in the issuing of trading stamps. It goes no farther than
the trading stamp field.
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Indians—Criminal Law—An Indian may be prosecuted in a
state court for a crime committed when off the reservation.

January 17, 1919.

George E. O'Connor,

District Attorney,

Eagle River, Wisconsin.
In your letter of January 14 you have submitted a number

of questions coneerning the jurisdiction of state courts in
crimes and misdemeanors committed by Indians. As to the
crimes committed by tribal Indians when off the reservation,
I will say that this question was answered in the opinion by
my predecessor which you will find in I Op. Atty. Gen. 296.
Such Indians may be prosecuted in the state courts for commit
ting a crime under the state statute when off the reservation.
See Vol. 16 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law {2d ed.) 224; 22 Cyc.
147.

The other questions are also passed upon by opinions ren
dered by my predecessors, to which I will refer you. See IV
Op. Atty. Gen. 731, 798; VII ibid. 523. To repeat the argu
ments given in these opinions would be a work of supereroga
tion, and all that is necessary is to refer you to them.

Criminal Law—Facts stated are sufficient to warrant a con
viction under sec. 4380, Stats. Complaint alleges a crime under
said section.

January 17, 1919.

H. W. Rudow,
District Attorney,

Menomonie, Wisconsin.

Under date of January 15 you have inquired whether the
following complaint states an offense under sec. 4380, Stats.

"A being first duly sworn and examined under oath, makes
complaint and says that on the 27th day of October, 1917,
at said countv of Dunn B did maliciously threaten to do injury
to the person of A with intent thereby to extort a pecuniap'
advanta-m of said A and with the intent to compel said A to do
an act against his will, in this, that B did then and there take
a revolver in his hand and threaten to do personal injury to
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said A if lie did not then and there sign a receipt acknowledg
ing i)ayment of money."

You also inquire whether the following evidence will war
rant or sustain a conviction under said section:

A and B at B's house, are making a settlement concerning
money duo to each other; they agree that B owes A a certain
amount; B writes out a receipt for that amount, draws a re
volver out of tlie tfdde drawer, shakes it and holds it close to A
and says 'I got this to protect myself and I'll use it; you sign
that receipt, don t say a word, get out of this house and go
Straight to the road and don't look back, or you'll get what
you are looldng for. A was frightened, signed the receipt and
left immediately."

The statute involved reads:

Section 4380. Any person who shall, either verbally or by
any written or printed communication, maliciously threaten to
accuse anotlier of any crime or offense, or to do any injury to
the person, property, business, profe.s.sion, calling or trade or
the jirofits and income of any business, jirofession, calling or
trade _oi anotlier, with intent thereby to extort money or any
pecuniary advantage whatever, or ivith intent to compel the
person so fhrcaiened to do any act against his will or omit to
do any laivfnl act, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
state prison not more than two years nor less than one year of
by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars nor less than one
hundred dollars."

Under the facts stated by you there can be no question but
that a threat was made within contemplation of this statute and
it was done for the purpose of compelling A to sign the receipt
against his will. You are therefore advised that the facts are
sufficient to sustain a conviction and the language in the eom-
plaint is sufficient to describe the crime committed.
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Public Officers—Legislature—School District Cleric—Jxistice
of the Peaces-Member of Assembhj—ThQ offices of school district
clerk, justice of the peace and member of assembly are not in
compatible.

January 18, 1919.

H. F. Arps,
District Attorney,

Chilton, Wisconsin.

Your fetter of January 15 reads as follows:

'The county superintendent of .schools requested an opinion
on whether the office of school clerk, justice of the peace and
the office of assemblyman are incompatible, so that such as
semblyman would be ineligible to hold the office of clerk of
the school district and justice of the peace. It is my opinion
that if the .said assemblj'iiian and the school clerk remains in
the district and attends to his duties he could probably hold
both offices, so long as he does not stay out of the school district
more than 60 days as shown by tlie statute. In order to sub
stantiate this matter I respectfully request your official opinion
relative thereto."

In an official opinion rendered by this department November
15, 1912, I Op. Atty. Gen. 485, it was held that the office of
supervisor of a town and as.semblyman are not incompatible,
and may be held by the same person.
Under date of December 11, 1918, this opinion was adhered

to. VII Op. Atty. Gen. 642.
In an opinion found in Opinions of Attorney General for

1912, 265, it was held that the offices of village clerk, police
justice of a village, and clerk of the high school board of a
village are not incompatible.
In a late opinion found in V Op. Atty. Gen. 852, it was held

that the offices of town clerk and of school district clerk may be
held by the same person.

From an examination of the constitution and statutes re

lating to the three offices in question, I have been unable to
find any express provision which declares said offices incom
patible, or which denies to a person the right to hold all three
of said offices, lii examining' the duties prescribed by statute

to be performed by a justice of the peace, a clerk of the school
district board, and by a member of the assembly, I am unable
to discover where their duties in any way conflict or are in

2—A. G.
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antagonism to each other and tlius make it impossible for one
person to faithfully and impartially discharge the duties which
each ofSee requires.
In the opinion to the state superintendent of public instruc

tion, under date of November 22, 1916, found in V Op. Atty.
Gen. 852, the general rules for the determination of the in
compatibility of public offices, as they have been gleaned from
textbooks and court decisions, are set forth and discussed, to
which your attention is directed.

I think you are right in your conclusion that if the said
school clerk attends to his duties and does not absent himself
from his district for a period exceeding sixty days, while per
forming the duties of assemblyman, there is no reason why he
cannot hold both positions.

It is therefore my opinion that the offices of school district
clerk, justice of the peace, and the office of assemblyman are
not incompatible and that said offices may be held by one and
the same person.

Puhlic Officers—District Attorney—State Senator—The dis
trict attorney elect having failed to qualify, a vacancy was
caused in said office and may be filled by the governor. It
is not necessary for the former and hold-over district attorney
10 resign on becoming state senato..

January 18, 1919.
Honorable John A. Conant,

State Senator.

Your letter of January 15 reads as follows:

In the county of Marcjuette, tlie district attorney elect did
not qualify. Under the statutes, the district attorney shall act
until his successor is elected and qualified. I have accepted
the office of state senator, and would inquire whether it would
be necessary for me to resign in order to vacate the office of
district attorney, or, doe.s the office of district attorney auto
matically become vacant wJien I accept the seuatorship so that
the governor can make an appoiiilment?"

Youi inquiry, I think, was fully answered by my predeces
sor in an opinion to the secretary of state under date of Feb
ruary 15, 1917, VX Op. Atty. Gen. 106. It related to a situa
tion which arose in Adams county. It seems one Charles H.
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Gilmaii, then district attorney of said county, was elected to
succeed himself but failed to qualify for the term beginning
January 1, 1917, because, on the 29th of December, 1916, he
had been appointed by the governor county judge of Adams
county. It was held that the failure of Mr. Gilmau to qualify
for the term beginning January 1, 1917, Created a vacancy,
under the provisions of sec. 962, Stats. 1915, now sec. 17.02,
subd. (8), and that it was the duty of the governor to fill said
vacancy by appointment, as provided by sec. 699, and by sec.
17.07, Stats. 1917.
You arc advised, therefore, that a vacancy now exists in the

office of district attorney of Marquette county and that it is
not necessary for you to resign in order to vacate said office.
The office became vacaut at the expiration of your term as
di.strict attorney, and the governor may fill the same by ap
pointment.

~  •

Appmmations and Expenditures — Corporations — Excess
moneys paid by a foreign corporation for filing articles may be
refunded under sec. 20.06, subd. (2).

January 18, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,
Secretary of State.

You have called attention to tlie fact that the supreme court,
in an action brought by the Standard Oil Company against
the secretary of state, ruled that the fees to be paid by foreign
corporations are to be computed on the basis of paid-m capital
stock instead of authorized capital stock; and you say further
that the department of state has received fees upon the au
thorized capital stock basis, and is now called upon to refund
the excess of such fees. You wish to know whether there is any
authority in law for making such refund.
You are advised that in my opinion such excess payments

fall within the statute which provides for refunding moneys
erroneously paid into the state treasury.

"There are appropriated from the proper respective funds,
from time to time, such sums as may be necessary, for refund
ing or paying over moneys paid into the stale treasury as fol
lows :
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(2) Moneys paid into the state treasury in error; but no
such refund shall be made except upon the written approval
of the governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, and at
torney-general," etc. Sec. 20.06, Stats.

It is hardly neee.ssary to add that such refund can only be
made when the written approval required by the statute has
been given.

Public Officers—Railroad Commission—Water Powers Mill-
dams— of dam on nonnavigable stream must pay en
gineer's fee under see. 31.20, Stats.

January 20, 1919.
Railroad Commission.

It appears from your letter of December 16, 1918, that the
hox River, at Pardeeville, in Columbia county, is not and never
was a navigable stream but the mill pond created by the dam
in said river at that place is navigable; that engineering work
was done by the commission to ascertain the lawful water levels
of said mill pond and tliat a bill for such work was sent to
the company and by it paid under protest, the company claim
ing that the owner of a milldam on an unnavigable stream
is not required to pay for sucli engineering work.
You ask whether or not the provisions of sec. 31.20, Stats.,

are applicable to said situation.

Said section provides that the owner of the dam

constructed in or across navigable ^vaters shall pay to the
commi.ssion * * * lor tlie purpose of defraying the actual
expenses of the coinmission incurred in inspecting and super
vising the constriietion or maintenance, or both, of such dam
and c(jiupuient, an in.spection fee * * * not to bo less than
twenty-five dollars in any case, if such actual expenses of the
commission shall equal that amount. * *

The language of this section does not include the dams built
across nonnavigable streams. Without other statutory pro
vision on tlie subject, the owner of the dam at Pardeeville would
not be liable for said fee.

Sec. 36, eh. 474, Laws 1917, added upon this subject, among
other provisions, the following.

All mills and milldams iavvfully erected or constructed
on streams not navigable at the time, * * * which are not
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now abaiicloued but. are still in existence and use, ♦ * •
shall he subject to and regulated and controlled by the provi
sions, so far as applicable, of sections 31.02 * • * 31.20
*  of the statutes, * * Sec. 31.33, Stats.

I can see no escape from the conclusion that sec. 31.33, just
cpioted from, extends the provisions of said sec. 31.20 to the
situation presented at Pai'decville and makes the water power
owner at that point liable to pay the fee provided by sec. 31.20.
I am of the opinion that the recpiirement that you made of the
water power oivner is proper and valid and wholly within the
statutes.

Indigent, Insane, efc.—Proceeding before board of control to
fix liability for maintenance of insane patient in state hospital
for insane considered.

January 20, 1919.

Honorable M. J. Tappins, Secretary,
State Board of Control.

In your letter of January 8 you state that application is
made to your board by the district attorney of Wanpaca
comity, under sees. 591 to 593, inclusive, Stats., for relief from
charges for the care and maintenance of one Louis Barth, who
was committed to the northern hospital for the insane on De
cember 28, 1917. You state that the petition does not allege
that the patient belonged to any other county but that the affi
davit accompanying the petition shows that Barth has always
resided in Wisconsin; that if he had always resided in "Wiscon
sin dt would seem that he would have a residence in some
county within the state; and that the petition should allege that
he has a residence in some county besides Waupaca, and that
it should state the name of the county.
You ask to be advised as to how to proceed, and whether

you should compel the district attorney of "Waupaca county
to determine to what county the maintenance of the patient
should be charged.
You also enclose the petition and the affidavit accompany

ing the same in this matter.
It appears that said Louis Barth is twenty-eight years of

age; that about ten years ago his mother moved to Clintonville,
Wisconsin, where she resided until last spring, when she moved
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from Olintonville to St, Paul. Under this statement of facts
the residence of Louis Barth might have been with his mother
at Clintonville, as he was a minor at the time she moved there,
and, if his father was dead, his residence would go with that
of his mother. The county judge has found that his residence
is Waupaea county. The burden of proof is upon the district
attoiney to .show facts to the contrary.
I think, under the facts shown in the affidavit of the dis

trict attorney, you would not be justified in finding that he
has no residence in Waupaea county. It is for the district at
torney to show that he has acquired a residence in some other
county and that he has lost his residence in Waupaea county.
This he has not done by the proof submitted.
Under see. 6.52 it is provided that a person shall not be con

sidered to have gained a residence in any town, ward or village
of this state into which he shall have come for temporary pur
poses merely. I believe, under sec. 591, if the proof tends to show
that Mr. Barth has a residence in some other county, that
the district attornej' of such county should be notified and given
an opportunity to prove facts to the contrary. It would seem
that under the facts alleged in the petition and the affidavit
the judge was justified in holding that he was a resident of
Waupaea county, for the reason that his mother established
a residence in said county when Mr. Barth was a minor and,
he not having acquired a residence anywhere else since that
time, his residence would undoubtedly still be in Waupaea
county.

Under sec. 591 your board is required to give the applicant
reasonable notice of the time and place at which and when he
and the party adversely interested may be heard. It would
therefore be proper for you to set a time when to hear the dis
trict attorney of Waupaea county and notify the district at
torney of Outagamie county that a claim is made that Louis
Barth is a resident of said county.
I "would also advise that you inform this department as to

what time such hearing will be had.
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Education—Transportation of Pupils—State Aid—To entitle
a school district to state aid for the transportation of pupils
such transportation must be provided for at least six months.

January 21, 1919.

E. S. Jedney,
District Attorney,

Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

In your letter of January 16 you state that a school district
in your county is about to hold a special meeting at which it
is proposed to vote on the question of transporting children of
school age to and from school; that said school was closed dur
ing the present school year, from October 11 to November 4,
and again from November 15 to November 25, and again from
December 2 to danuary 6, on account of the influenza epidemic;
that it is therefore impossible for the district to provide trans
portation for a period of six months, as specified in the statutes,
in order to secure state aid.

Ton request my opinion as to whether the district will never
theless be entitled to state aid under the circumstances stated.

See. 40.16, subd. (1), par. (b), is the section which author
izes a common school district of the kind described in jour
letter to provide transportation to and from school, for any
and all children of school age residing in the district. Subd.
(5) requires the school board of such a district, on or before
the first day of August in each year, to make a report under
oath giving the name of each pupil transported more than two
miles, and such other information as may be required by law
and the state superintendent of public instruction.

Subd. (6) of said section reads, in part, as follows:

"Upon receipt of such report, if the state superintendent
shall bo satisfied that transportation * * has been pro
vided in accoj'daucs with law, he shall certify to the secrctaiy
of state the amount due such district on account of providing
transportation * * *, said amount to be determined as
follows: ; ^ 1.
"(a) For each pupil residing more than two miles and not

more than three miles from the school for whom transportation
was provided for at least six months, or for such time as re
quired by law, and who attended not less than five months
while being so transported, ten cents per day for each day at
tended while being transported."
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Under par. (b), in similar language, the statute fixes the
amount to be paid for the transportation of pupils residing
more than tliree miles and not more than four miles, and, under
par. (c), in similar language, the statute provides the amount
to be paid for the transportation of pupils residing more than
four miles from the nearest school.

In my opinion the language in the section just quoted is man
datory. It gives to the state superintendent of public instruc
tion no discretion. He must first ascertain that transportation
-was provided for the pupils attending said school at least six
months. The form of the report -which he has prepared, and
which every district board and the-principal of every school
making application for such state aid must swear to, calls for
a statement of the number of months transportation was pro
vided for. It is evident from your statement of facts that tliis
particular school district cannot possibly maintain in the pres
ent school year transportation for the six-months period re
quired. It therefore cannot bring itself within the terms and
conditions of the law. The fact that the school of said district
has been closed at different times, between October 11 and
January 6 on account of an epidemic, does not, in my opinion,
alter the situation. The statute makes no exceptions and the
officers entrusted with the administration of the law are not em
powered to make any exceptions.

It is therefore my opinion that the school district referred
to will not, under the facts stated, be entitled to state aid under
the so-called school trans})ortation act.

PnUic OJJlcers—Passes and Franks—Art. XIII, sec. 11,
Const., forbids members of railroad commission and all other
public officers to accept or use free passes whether tendered
by the U. S. director of railroads or by others.

January 21, 1919.
R.,ulroad Commission.

You have submitted eopj'^ of a communication from the United
States railroad administration relative to the issuance by the
director genei'al to the members of the state railroad commis
sions, of franks or passes good on all roads under federal con-
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trol and within their respective states. Yon ask if the ac
ceptance of such passes by ofScers of the Wisconsin railroad
commission would be contraiy to law.

Of course, we are all cognizant of the fact that the pass ques
tion was a very acute one for years in Wisconsin and that the
amendment to the constitution was intended to be very strict

and impossible of avoidance. The portion of that amendment
rao.st directly in point upon your question reads as follows:

"No political committee, and no member or employe thereof,
no candidate for and no incumbent of any office or position
under the constitution or laws, or under any ordinance of
any town or municipality of this state, shall ask for, or ac
cept, from any person, as.sociation, copartnership, or corpora
tion, or use, in any maiuier. or for any purpose, any free pass
or frank, or any privilege withheld from any person, for the
traveling accommodation or transportation of any person or
property, or the transmission of any message or communica
tion," etc. Art. XIll, sec. 11.

To supply a sanction to said provision of the constitution
see. 4552a, Stats., was passed and embodies the language of
the constitution, and followed it with the provision that vio
lations thereof shall be punished by fine or imprisonment.
I can see no room for doubt as to the answer which must

be given to your question. There is no chance for construction
or interpretation. The acceptance of a railroad pass by any
public official of this state over any railroad in Wisconsin
would be a palpable violation of the statute and the constitu
tion.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Insurance—The cost of
insurance of the contents of the office of the state athletic com

mission cannot be paid out of the state treasury.

January 22, 1919.'

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
With your letter of January 20 you have sent vouchers re

ceived from the state athletic commission for insurance premium

covering contents of their office in the Sentinel building, Mil-
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waukee. The state athletic commission is created by sec. 1636
—241 and is required to have an office under said section.

Sec. 1978a, however, provides:

"No officer or agent oi' this state, and no person or persons
having charge of any public buildings or property of the state,
shall pay out anj' public moneys or funds on account of any
insurance against loss by lire or tornado, or shall in any man
ner contract for or incur any indebtedness against the state
on account of any such insurance upon any of the public
buildings, furniture, fixtures or property of any kind what
ever belonging to the state except in the manner hereinafter
provided."

Under this provision, the furniture and fixtures in the office,
if they are the property of the state, should not be insured
in a private insurance company but are covered by the state
insurance provided for in sees. 19781> to 1978d. I find no au
thority in the statute authori;iing the payment of this bill out
of the state funds. You are advised, therefore, that you have
no authority to audit said account.

Criminal Law—Bonds—Money collected as forfeiture of a
bail bond belongs to the county.

January 22, 1919.
Honorable Henry Johnson,

State Treasurer.

In your communication of January 20 you have enclosed a
letter from the county tz'easurer of Sheboygan county, regard
ing a certain amount of money which was forfeited for a bail

bond. The county treasurer says thaf the clerk of the cir
cuit court of Sheboygan county turned in to the treasurer
$500 for money which was forfeited for a bond; that a certain
party was arrested and he deposited this money for security
to appear in court but never showed up. You inquire whether
this money goes as fines collected, into the school fund, the
county getting two per cent, or whether the money belongs to
the county.

Our supreme court, in the case of State ex. rcl. Guenther,
State Treasurer, v. Miles, County Treasurer, 52 "Wis. 488, de-
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cided that moneys colleeted on forfeited recognizances in crim
inal cases belongs to the county.

In a later case, State v. Wettstein, 64 "Wis. 234, 243, said de
cision was reaffirmed.

In view of the above authorities you are advised that the money

in question belongs to Sheboygan county.

Consiit'uiioiial Laiv—Public Officers—County Judge—An at
torney of a court of record and a person who has held the office
of county judge on or before January 1, 1917, are eligible for
the term commencing in January, 1920.

January 24, 1919.

E. S. Jbdney,
District Attorney,

Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of January 20, in which you call attention
to the language of sec. 2441, Stats. 1917, relating to the quali
fications of the office of county judge and to the following
situation in your county: that the county of Jackson, according
to the last official census, has more than 15,000 inhabitants j
that there are at present two candidates for the office of county
judge in your county, neither of whom is an attorney of a
court of record; that one of said candidates has held said office
for the past eighteen years and that the other candidate has
never held said office.

You express the opinion that the candidate who has never
held the office of county judge in your county is barred, under
the provisions of said section; that a (piestiou has been raised
as to the eligibility of the other candidate, it being urged by
some that it was the intention of the legislature to permit per
sons who were holding the office of county judge on or before
January 1, 1917, to hold out their terms only, and that they
could not thereafter be eligible for a new term; that it is urged
by others that it was the plain intention of the legislature to
make a person who held the office of county judge in your
county on or before January 1, 1917, eligible for reelection.

The point is also made that a law which will permit a person
not an attorney of a court of record but who has held the office
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of county judge to enter the field against a person who is,
an attorney amounts to a species of class legislation and is

therefore unconstitutional.

Sec. 2441, subsee. 2, reads in part as follows:

'«# # # persuii sliall be eligible to the office of county
judge who shall not, at the time of his election or appointment
thereto, be an attorne}' of a court of record; provided, that the
foregoing provision as to the qualifications shall not apply to
any county having a population of le.ss than fifteen thousand in
habitants according to the last official census preceding such
election and further that it shall not disqualify any person who
held such office in this state on or before the first day of Janu
ary, 1917."

The legislature was authorized, by sec. 14, art. VII, Const.,
to establish in each county an inferior court with probate power.
The court so established is known as the county court. Ch.
660, Laws 1907, is the first act which prescribed that a judge
of a county court must be an attorney of a court of record.
It contained the proviso that it should

"not disfpialify any ])cr.son who siiall hold such office in this
state on or before the first day of July, 1907."

By eh. 134, Laws 1917, the law was amended as it now reads.
During the twelve years which have elapsed since the original

act was passed in 1907, it seems to have been generally con
strued and interpreted to mean tliat any person who held the
office of county judge, though not admitted to practice as an
attorney, is qualified to be a candidate for said office. As far
as I am aware it has never been urged, while eh: 660, Laws
1907, was in force, tliat persons who held the office of county
judge on or before July 1, 1907, could hold only until the ex
piration of their terms and thereafter be disqualified.
As the law now reads, the office of county judge is open to

attorney's of a court of record and to persons who have held
said office on or before January 1, 1917. These two classes of
persons are well defined and ascertainable. It was undoubtedly
the purpose of the legislature, in prescribing the qualifications
of a county judge, to make eligible such persons only as are
learned in the law of probate, and it was evidently considered
that an attorney of a court of record is such a person. The
legislature also decided that a person who had held the .office
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of county judge was sucli a person. It would seem that these
cjualifications are not ciily reasonable but well grounded. I
fail to see any legislative discrimination between the two class
es of persons who are made eligible to said office. This does
not constitute class legislation.

The constitutionality of the section above referred to was
thoroughly discussed in an opinion by my predecessor, found
in IV Op. Att}'. Gen. 558.

It is therefore my opinion that said sec. 2441 is constitutional
and that its plain meaning is that only persons who are at
torneys of a court of record and persons who have held the
office of county judge on or prior to January 1, 1917, are elig
ible to the tei-m beginning the first Monday in January, 1920.

Indigent, Insane, etc.—A daughter having no separate estate
and no other property except dower and homestead rights in
her husband's land is not, during the life of her husband, under
obligation under see. 1502 to support her indigent parents.
The persistent refu.sal of the husband to give his wife money

in order that she may comply with the order of the court asking
her to contribute to the support of her indigent parents under
sec. 1502 does not place him in contempt of court, there being
no duty upon him under the statute to support the indigent
parents of his wife.

January 25, 1919.

"WlLLARD E. GaEDE,

District Attorney,

Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.

In your letter of January 21 you state that an aged married
couple, unable to support themselves, have three daughters liv
ing in the county, whose husbands are well to do; that one
daughter is the wife of a man who has an estate of not less
than $16,000 net; another daughter is married to a man wHo
has 160 acres of land, with about $3,000 mortgage against it,
and has considerable personal property; and the other daughter
is married to a man who has 80 acres of land and about $2,000

of debts on it; that in the month of October the county judge
directed that the daughters be required to pay the sum of $7.00
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per month for the support of their father and mother; that so
far they have refused to make the payments, upon the theory
that they have no estates; that the property is in tlieir hus
bands' names, and that the husbands refused to furnish means
for the support of the wives' parents; that the old people are
now being supported as a public charge. You ask what ap
propriate action we can suggest to compel the enforcement of
the county judge's order, and if contempt proceedings would
lie against the husbands for refusing to furnish their wives
with money in order that they may comply with the order of
the court.

See. 1502, Stats., provides:

''The father, mother, husband, children and wife being of
.sufficient ability, of any poor person who is blind, old, lame,
impotent or decrepit so as to be unable to maintain himself,
shall, at their own eliarge, relieve and maintain such poor
person, or persons, infant or adults, as tlie case may be,

Ch. 63, in which the above quoted section is found, covers
the relief and support of the poor, as far as the same is pro
vided in Wisconsin. Nowhere in this chapter is there any ob
ligation resting upon a son-in-law to support the father or
mother of his wife, and, of course, in the absence of statutory
provision there is no liability had in law to support such person.
The only other que.stion tliat might suggest itself is whether

or not the daughters of the indigent persons, having no property
except dower and homestead rights in the husbands' lands,
can be compelled during the life of their husbands to contribute
to the support of their indigent parents out of their inchoate
intere.st.s in their husbands' estates.

This question is specifically answered in an opinion rendered
by this department to James H. Hill, district attorney, Baraboo,
Wisconsin, February 25, 1914, in III Op. Atty. Gen. 419.
The facts in that ea.se are as follows:

"A husband and wife owti a farm of some 100 acres. They
are at least prospering if not fairly prosperous. They have
some children. The property is all in the husband's name
but is the joint accumulation of the labor of husband and wife.
The property is more than a homestead and altogether worth
perhaps $10,000. The mother of the wife has become a county
charge. Has the wife such an interest in the property held in

tA
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the name of her husband, that is, is her homestead and dower
right in her husband's property such an estate that a county
court would have any authority to make an order compelling
her to contribute to the support of her indigent mother?
"* * *

"Our court in the ease of Bennett v. Harms, 51 Wis. 251,
258, after reviewing the authorities came to the following con
clusion as to the nature of an inchoate dower right.
" 'It would seem to follow from the weight of authority,

that while the right of dower remains inchoate—a mere expect-
ancj',—and until it becomes consummated by the husband's
death, it is entirely under the legislative control.'
"In 10 A. & E. Eticy. of Law, 2nd Ed. p. 145, it is said:
" 'Sijice inchoate dower is not a vested interest, the law

making power may deal with it as it may deem proper, it may
be increa.sed, diminished, or otherwise altered, or it may be.
whollv taken away.'
"In Mnnfjcr v. Bcrkins, 62 Wis. 499, 504, our court used the

following language:
" 'We think it plain that an inchoate right of dower is Pot

a futp.re estate, within the meaning of see. 2034, R. S. _ The
ivife's interest is contini/ent, does not become vested until the
death of her husband, and cannot be conveyed or relinquished
except in the manner pointed out by the statute. Wither v.
Wilbcr, 52 Wis. 298. The wife cannot, during coverture, convey
or release her inchoate right of dower to one having no in
terest in the land except that which he derived from her re
lease, or to a stranger to the title.'
"ycribner on Dower, Vol. 2, p. 39, 2nd Ed., lays down the

following rule.
" 'It is well .settled that a mere right of dower before an as-

signmc]it to the widow, is not such an interest or estate as can
be levied upon and sold under an execution against her or a
subsequent hu.sband.' "

It seems, therefore, from the above authority that a wife is
powerless to dispose of her inchoate dower right as long as the
husband retains his title to the land in question. Neither can

a court reach it by execution, and the homestead right of the
wife is, of course, exempt from execution under the provisions
of sec. 2983, Stats.
You are therefore advised that there is no obligation resting

upon the daughters under sec. 1502 to support their parents
out of any inchoate interest they may have in the lands of
their husbands, and as the husbands are under no obligation
to support the wives' parents, their refusal to furnish money
to their wives that they may comply with the court's order is
not actionable and is not contempt of court.
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Peddlers—A. person who sells packages of peanuts at whole
sale to retail confectioiiei's is not a hawker, peddler or transient
merchant within the meaning of sees. 1570 et seq.

January 25,1919.
A. R. Janecky,

District Attorney,
Kaciue, "Wisconsin.

In your favor of January 22 you submit the following:

"Mr. H., a resident of tliis city and a citizen of this state,
buys raw peanuts whicli lie roasts, packs in sanitaiy packages
and mounts on .show-case cards bearing his trade name. These
lie sells to the confectionery trade.
"He desires to extend the field of his operation and sell them

to the regular confectionery trade in the nearby cities and vil
lages of this state. A large number of these cards can be car
ried in the so-called 'sample cases' carried by traveling sales
men and in order to save time and express charges, Mr. H.
desires to carry a day's supply with him and make deliveries
at the time of the sale.
"Would Mr. H. by so doing be classified as a peddler, haw

ker, or transient merchant and consequently be governed by
sec. 1570—1584 of the Wisconsin statutes?"

The tran.sactions outlined by you seem to constitute a selling
at wholesale. The peddlers' statute, sees. 1570 et seq., did not
contemplate prohibiting sales at wholesale.
In an opinion to Honorable D. H. Davies, state treasury agent,

on July 2, 1914, III Op. Atty. Gen. 613, this department held
that the statutes should not be interpreted to include sales made
to dealers for purposes of resale, and that opinion was later
approved and followed in an opinion to Honorable Michael
Laffey, state treasury agent, August 27, 1917, VI Op. Atty. Gen.
605.

You are therefore advised that so long as the transaction is
a sale at wholesale to dealers for the purpose of resale, the
transaction is not peddling or hawking, nor is the seller a
transient merchant within the meaning of sees. 1570 et seq.

m--y
-
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Public Officers—County Board—Appropriations and Ex
penditures—The county board has only such powers as are ex
pressly granted by statute.

It has no authority to appropriate money for so-called "war
chest" funds.

January 28, 1919.

Mr. C. a. Veeder,

District Attorney,

Friendship, "VViscon-sin.

Ill your letter of January 25 you submit a resolution of your
county board passed at its .session last fall, appropriating $5,000
to be available and payable out of the general funds of the
county, whieli is known as a "war chest" fund.
You state that the question of the Armenian Relief now comes

up, and that the committee, of which you are one, feel that
Adams county's apportionment ought to be paid out of this
fund, if it can lawfully be done; that the county treasurer is
of the opinion that it can not be done, and you ask for my
opinion regarding the matter.

Under the well-known rule, as laid down in several cases de
cided by the supreme court of this state, a coimty board of
supervisors has only such powers as are expressly granted by
statute, or necessarily implied therefrom. This rule is discussed
in the case of Memzer v. Racine, 68 Wis. 241; and in the case
of Frederick v. Douylas County et at., 96 Wis. 411, the rule is
laid down that counties owe their creation to the general sta
tutes of the state and that the statutes confer upon them all the
powers they possess, prescribe all the duties they owe, and impose

. all liabilities to which they are subject.

The only express provision of the statute with reference to
appropriations for war work is contained in subd. (22), sec.
670, Stats., which provides:

"The county board may appropriate annually for the benefit,
of, and pay over for the aid of, county councils of defense,
authorized by the state council of defense, during the time the
United States of America is at war, a sum not to exceed three
one-hundredths of one mill on the dollar on the assessed valua
tion of the property in said county."

Therefore, the only conclusion to which I can come is that
3—A. G.
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the appropriation made by your county has never been author
ized by the statutes.
That being' true, there is no statutory authority for the ap

propriation of money for the Armenian Relief Fund.

Bridges and Ili<jhiL'a\js~To\\\\s are required by sec. 1317,
Stats., to keep trunk line highways reasonably free from snow.

January 30, 1919.
Albert W. Grady,

District Attorney,
Port Washington, Wisconsin.

Under date of January 8, 1919, you have asked for iny in
terpretation of subsec. 6, sec. 1317, Stats. You have had pre
sented to you the questions of whether towns and villages are
required to keep the trunk line highways within their boundaries
open for automobile and truck traffic, or whetlier it is sufficient
if such highways are kept passable for sleigffis and cutters when
the ground is covered with snow.

The question is new; it has not before been considered by
this department nor by the courts, I believe, if we distinguish—
and I think we should— between actionable defects in the high
ways under .see. 1339 and the obligation imposed by the sub
section to which you refer and which reads thus:

"6. Each town, village and city sliall be responsible for keep
ing the whole of the ti-unk system lying within its limits rea
sonably free from snow and open for travel during the winter
months. In case they fail to do so the county highway com
missioner shall immediately cause the .same to be opened or ar
range for a passable detour, and the cost of the same shall be
charged to such town, village or city and the county clerk shall
levy and collect the same as a special charge upon the town, vil
lage or city." Sec. 1317, Stats.

That subsection makes very plain where rests the burden
of keeping the trunk line highways open for travel, but just
what that burden is is not so plain. Some help is to be obtained
from other provisions of the statute, for this one regarding
snow blockade is not new.

Sec. 1249, Stats., now contains, and has always contained,
the direction:
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"Every siiperhiteiident of highways shall, whenever any part
of any public highway in his district is blockaded bj'' snow so
as to be impassable, call out, upon one day's notice, so many
of the taxpayers therein as may be necessary to immediately
put such part of said highway in passable order," etc.

Furthermore, sec. 1317m—9 has this provision:

"4. The town shall provide for the proper removal of snow
from state highways and shall pay the cost of such removal.
If any town shall fail to perform such duty, the county highway
commissioner, or other per.son in charge of the maintenance of
said highway's, shall provide for the removal of the snow, and
the expense of such removal shall be repaid to the county by
the town."

This subsec. 4 is in the original state highwa}' act of 1911

and has not since been amended. The language of the trunk
line statute (sec. 1317, subsec. 6) is no more sweeping nor
exacting than is the language of the state highway act (sec.

1317m—9, subsec. 4). In fact, the three provisions referred
to are very much alike and probably create substantially the
same duty. There is good reason for showing that the pro
vision as to snow found in the state highway act was placed
there primarily to avoid dispute as to who should attend to

keeping the highwaj's open during the winter. "Without such

specific provision it might well have been claimed that the
county, under the requirement to maintain the state highwaj^s,
must remove the snow. What was just said as to the state high
way act is pertinent to the trunk line higliway act.
Now, 1 believe it has never been contended or thought that

under sec. 1249 all snow must be removed from the highway or

that the snow must be removed to such an extent as to make the

road passable for every kind of conveyance without regard to
the feasibility thereof in view of the locality, the time, and
usual and ordinary means of travel at such time and place.

The supreme court has repeatedly lield that the mere accu
mulation of snow in a street is not an actionable defect. Cham-

bcrlain v. OsJikosh, 84 Wis. 289; Hausniann v. Madiso7i, 85 Wis.
187; Beaton v. MilivaiiJcee, 97 Wis. 416.

In the first named case the court said:

" 'Wlien the walk is slippery because of the smooth surface
of the snow and ice which liad accumulated upon it,' such a
defect is not actionable. Cook v. Milwaukee, 24 Wis. 270, 27
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Wis. 101. Ill Perlins i-. Fond dii Lac, 34 Wis. 435, 'the walk
was entirely covered with packed snow and ice, and the whole
surface of the walk was very sinnoth and slipper}'.'
"It was held tiiat such a condition of the walk did not alone

constitute an actionable defect; and so in Grosenhach v. Mil
waukee, 65 Wis. 31. This holding is most reasonable. Such
a defect in a walk or street is common and natural everywhere
in the winter season, * * *. The municipalities are power
less to prevent or remove such a common and natural condi
tion." P. 294.

In the llausmann ease, after describing the condition of the
walk in question, the court said :

"* * * If it should be held that it was the duty of the
city to remove the ice from all such places on the walks in the
winter, it would be a duty of impossible performance, with all
the manual labor and machinery within its command." P. 190.

As before stated, there is a difference between the duty of a
town, under the snow-removal statutes, and its liability under
sec. 1339, but still those decisions have a bearing upon the
question.
If it is impracticable to remove the snow and ice from the

streets of a city, it is more so for rural districts. Heavy snow
falls are apt to occur in all parts of Wisconsin. A depth of
four feet or more is not extraordinary in some portions of the

state. With high winds and the snow in a drifting condition,

in open stretches of country, the futility of attempting to keep

the highway free from snow, or even passable for all kinds of
vehicles at such times, is apparent.

It will be observed that the statute does not make a positive
requirement that the trunk line highways shall be kept free
from snow. The requirement is that they shall be "reasonably

free from snow and open for travel." What is reasonable in

this regard depends on many conditions and remains a ques

tion of fact, rather than of law. The weather, the amount of
snowfall, the character and location of the road and surround
ing country, the kind and amount of traffic upon the road, are

some of the factors which enter into a solution of the problem.

What would be reasonable in Racine county might be entirely
out of the question in Iron county. The trial court, in effect,

so charged the Jury in Pass v. Waukeska, 90 Wis. 337, when
defining the duty of a town under sec. 1249, Stats., and that

instruction was held proper upon appeal to the supreme court.
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I take it that the degree to which the snow must be removed
is determined by what is necessary to make the highway pass
able, but the question recurs; For what kind of travel must
the highway be kejd open ? I think there can be no doubt that
when sec. 1249 was enacted the legislature had in mind that
travel when tlie ground was covered with snow was to be upon
sleighs and such other vehicles as might be usual and ordinary
at the particular time and place. It may be worthy of notice
that there is such a radical difference between travel on ̂wheels
and travel on runners that fitting a road for one kind of traffic
tends to unfit it for the other. It is not probable that the legis
lature intended that the snow should be so removed from the
public highways as to spoil the sleighing.
In Fass v. Wanlccsha, supra, it appears that the accident for

which the action was brought occurred at a point where a by-
path or turnout had been opened because of the snow blockade
in the main traveled portion of the highway. In the opinion
it is said:

«<* * # Probably it would have been proper to have
charged that the town officers had a right to open a track on
the side of the traveled track if they deemed it impracticable to
keep the snow out of the traveled track; but the charge as given
in effect so holds, because it virtually says to the .puy that it
the road was in a reasonably safe condition it was not detective.
This means that if the temporary track was reasonably sate
then there was no defect, and this covers the whole point. P.
341.

In this very connection, it is worthy of note that subsec. 6,
sec. 1317, expressly authorizes the county highway commissioner,
in ease he is called upon to act, and such proceedings seem ad
visable to him, to "arrange for a passable detour." This implies
that he may open a track anywhere within the highway and
probably is intended to authorize him to go on adjoining lands
if necessary. Surely the town, village or city authorities liave
the same discretion in resorting to bypaths and detours. All
of this leads to the conclusion that this new statute has not im
posed any new duty but that the law as heretofore construed
and understood continues substantially unchanged. The town
shall provide for the proper removal of snow from the state
highways (1317m.—9, subsec. 4). Such "proper removal of
Know," wheu expressed in the language of the trunk line act
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and with reference to trunk line roads, simply requires a town
to keep those roads '' reasonably free from snow." " The proper
removal of snow," in one act, is equivalent to "reasonably free
from snow," in the other act.
In my opinion, to comply with subsee. 6, sec. 1317, Stats.,

the trunk line highways, in winter, are to be kept open for
travel with sleighs and such other vehicles as are ordinarily
.and, usually used in the particular locality with reference to
the ordinary and usual traffic in such locality during winter.

Elections—Nomination Papers—Signers to a nomination pa
per other than for a primary may be secured in one election
precinct.

Signers to such a nomination paper for a county office may
be secured anywliere in the county by an elector who can make
the affidavit required.

January 30, 1919.
E. S. Jedney,

District Attorney,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of January 21, in which 3'ou refer to subd.
(4), sec. 5.26, relating to the nomination of candidates other
than by primaries. You desire an answer to the following
questions:

1. Under the provisions of tliis section may all the signers to
a nomination paper be secured in one election precinct?

2. May the nomination papei's be circulated in different pre
cincts throughout the county by the same man, if he is in a posi
tion to make the required affidavit to be appended to such nom
ination paper?
You do not state in j-our letter the office for which this nom

ination paper is to be circulated but I infer from j'our question
that it is being circulated for a candidate to be voted for through
out your county.

The section referred to reads, in part, as follows:

"Such nomination papers shall be signed, if for a candidate
to be voted for throughout the state, by at least one thousand
voters tnereof; if for a candidate to be voted for throughout a
county, district, or other divi.sion less than the state, or within
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a city or ward, by at least three per centum and not more than
five 'per eentiim of the whole number of electors voting therein
for governor at the last preceding general election, but in no
case by less than fifteen voters. * *

It seems to me Umt the language of this section, when applied
to a county office, must mean that the nomination papers should
be sigJied by at least three per centum and not more than five
per centum of the whole number of electors who voted in your
county for governor at the last general election. There is noth
ing in this section which re^iuires that the per centum of voters
specified must be from a certain number of election precincts
or a certain number of towns, wards or villages. In construing
this section as to the number of signatures required on a nom
ination paper for an alderman, it was held that the number of
signatures is governed by the vote for governor, in the ward
from which the alderman was to be elected, and, in case of a city
mayor, is governed by the number of votes for governor in the
city in whicli the mayor -was to be elected. V Op. Atty. Gen. 257.
In answer to your first inquiry it is therefore my opinion that

all the signers to such a nomination paper may be secured in
one election precinct.
Subd. (3), sec. 5.26 reads as follows:

"To each separate nomination paper shall be appended the
affidavit of a rpmlified elector to the effect that lie is personally
acquainted with all the persons who have signed the foregoing
nomination paper, that they are electors and that their resi
dence, postoffice address and date of signing are truly stated
therein. But such affidavit shall not be made by the candidate
named therein.

The language quoted seems to be a complete answer to your
second impiiry. There is .nothing contained therein which
restricts the elector circulating such nomination paper to his
own precinct. If the elector is in position to make the affidavit
required, and the office is a county office, as I have assumed,
he may .secure signers to the nomination paper throughout the
county.
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PuUic Officers—County Superintendent of Schools—A
county superintendent of schools who accepts the position of
superintendent of the Wisconsin school for the deaf thereby
vacates his former office and is not entitled to continue drawing
his salary from tlie county after his duties in the school for
the deaf begin, even though he continues doing a part of the
work of county superintendent.

January 30, 1919.
R. M. Orchard,

Acting District Attorney,
Lancaster, Wi.sconsin.

In 3'our letter of January 28 you state that on or about
November 1 the county superintendent of schools of Grant
county resigned to accept a position at Delavan, Wisconsin, in
the school for the deaf and dumb; that no new superintendent
was appointed until November 15; that in a letter received by
the county clerk from the state board of control tliey state that
the salary for the superintendent for the school for the deaf
and dumb began November 1; that he is asking Grant county to
pay him his salaiy for the first fifteen days in November; that
most of this time was spent away from the county; that the
superintendent now says that part of the time was devoted to
looking up the question of a school nurse for Grant county;
that the question is: Should Grant county pay him for the first
fifteen days of November 1
In a letter from the superintendent of the Wisconsin school

for the deaf, he states that he was appointed to take charge of
such school November 1, 1918, but that he had an agreement
with the state board of control that he was to look after the
matters pertaining to the county superintendent's office until
after the county board met; that in the meantime he worked
on the county nurse problem, planned the work of his office,
wrote out certificates, answered letters, appeared before the
county board in behalf of the seliool children, etc., but that he
could not visit the schools in November because of their being
closed due to the prevailing epidemic; that while he was working
up the county nurse problem for the schools of Grant county
he incurred some expense which he never put into the county
at all, thinking that his salary for that time would cover it;
that his successor did not take charge until December 1, 1918;
that his resignation read to take effect November 15, 1918.
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Subd. (3), see. 39.04, Stats., provides in part:

41

"No county or district superintendent of schools except in
counties where his salary is less than eight hundred dollars,
shall engage in teaching during the term for which he was
elected, or engage in any business, profession, occupation or
pursuit during the term for which he was elected,^ Avhich will
in any wise interfere with the proper discharge of the duties
of his office. He shall not absent himself from the county or
district to engage in any business, occupation, profession, or
pursuit, during the term for which he was elected. A violation
of any of the provisions of this sub.section shall subject the of
fender to removal from office and to a loss of salary during the
entire time that any of the provisions of this subsection have
been violated. * *

The duties of the superintendent of the state school for the'
deaf, under the provisions of sec. 561;/, Stats., are prescribed by
the state board of control. I am informed by the secretary of
that board that the superintendent of the state school for the
deaf is recpiired to take up his residence at that institution and
to live there, and that he. is expected to put in all of his time in
performing the duties incident to that position; that the new
superintendent there began his duties on the first day of No
vember, 1918, and drew his full salary from that date; that
there is no letter on file and nothing in the minutes of the board
authorizing any deviation from this general rule in the case of
this new superintendent of that school.
From this it would seem that on the first day of November,

1918, the former superintendent of schools of Grant county en
gaged in a business, profession, occupation, or pursuit which
must necessarily have interfered with the proper discharge of
the duties of his office as county superintendent of schools. A
reading of the statutes with reference to the duties of the county
superintendent of schools, sec. 39.07, Stats., seems to indicate
that he is expected to devote practically his entire attention to
the duties of that- office. I believe that the provisions of subd.
(3), sec. 39.04 are applicable to the situation here, and that he
is not entitled to his salary for the time that he was engaged
in the duties of superintendent of the state school for the deaf.

Sec. 39.06 indicates that the county superintendent of schools
is expected to retain his residence and an office within the
county. As heretofore pointed out, the superintendent of the
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state school for the deaf is required to reside and live at that
school.

Sec. 17.02, Stats., provides in part:

"Every office shall become vacant on the happening of cither
of the following events:
"# ♦ *

"(2) His resignation.
<<« • *

" (4) His ceasing to be an inhabitant of this state; or if the
office be local, his ceasing to be an inhabitant of the district,
county, town, city or village by or for which he shall have been
elected or appointed or within which the duties of his office are
required to be discharged. * * * "

Apparently the former superintendent of schools did cease
to be an inhabitant of Grant county on the first day of No
vember. This is not entirelj' clear either from his letter or
from yours, but if he complied with the requirements of the
state board of control then he did .so cease to be an inhabitant
of Grant county, and his office became vacant under the pro
vision quoted.
If his resignation became effective on the first day of Novem

ber, then by virtue of tliat resignation the office would be
vacant beginning on that date. In that connection you will
note that Mr. Bray in liis letter states that his resignation read
to take effect November 15, 1918. Your letter states that he
resigned on or before November first. I have not considered
the question of whethei-, in filing his resignation, the officer
can postpone its taking effect until some date named in the
letter, because there seems to be a coinflict between your state
ment and Mr. Bray's as to whether there was in fact such a
qualification in the resignation that was filed. Under the pro
visions of the statute quoted above the office becomes vacant
upon his rsignation, and no action by the board as to such res
ignation would be required. State ex rel. Kleinsteuhcr v. Ko-
teckiy 155 Wis. 66.

By see. 39.10, Stats., it is made the duty of each county super
intendent of schools to send to the superintendent of the state
school for the deaf at Delavan the address of parents with
the name and age of each deaf or blind child known to be in liis
county. This contemplates, apparently, that there .shall be the
two .different offices of coiinly superintendent of schools for
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each county, and superintendent of the school for the deaf. In
my opinion this provision renders the two positions incom
patible, so that the acceptance of the second position would
automatically act as a resignation of the first position.
Under the provisions of subd. (3), sec. 39.04, Stats., heretofore

referred to, no salary could be paid to Mr. Bray for any time
after November first, assuming that his acceptance of the position
at Delavan and starting in upon the discharge of the duties there
did in any wise interfere with the proper discharge of the duties
of his office as superintendent of schools. If the latter is not
true, then, he was still a de facto officer, and as such, the county
board could, if it saw fit, pay him his salary, there not being
any de jure officer entitled to such salary. State ex rel. Elliott
V. Kelly, 154 Wis. 482; State ex rel. Kleinsteuher v. Kotecki,
supra.

That, however, would be a question to be decided by the county
board. He would not be absolutely entitled to the salary and no
officer other than the county board itself would have authority
to make the allowance to him.

Mothers' Pensions—Aid under sec. 573/ is granted only to

residents of the county where application is made. Child must
be actual resident and parent must have resided in said county
at least 6 months.

January 31, 1919.

State Board op Control.

Under date of January 30, 1919, you state that you have a
request from Langlade county for instructions upon the follow
ing state of facts:

"Mr. Blank, a resident and taxpayer of Forest county for
more than ten years removed to Langlade county with his family,
consisting of his wife and four children. After a residence of
less than tlirec months in Langlade county the husband died, and
the widow applied to the county .judge of Langlade county for
aid under sec. 573/, Stats. She was advised that she could not
obtain the fund iii Langlade county but must return to Forest
county to get it. She returned to Forest county with her four
children and immediately applied in writing to the county judge
for aid under the Mothers' Pension Law. The county judge
refused on the ground that she now properly belongs to Langlade
county.''
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You say that ui)on those facts the questiou arises as to to what
county the mother of those children should apply for relief, and
ask my opinion thereon.

I think the county judge of Langlade county was in error if
he advised her that she must return to Forest county to get aid
under sec. 573/, Stats. Evidently the county judge was under
the impression that aid under such section can be granted only
to persons having a legal settlement within the county where
application for relief is made. As a matter of law the place of
legal settlement is immaterial and the place of residence is all
important. It frequently happens that legal settlement and
re.sideuce are regarded as equivalent. This department has fre
quently taken occasion to ]>()int out the distinction between place
of residence and legal settlement. The distinction between resi

dence and legal settlement is pointed out and discussed at some
length in an opinion to the district attorney of Brown county
February 10, 1916, V Op. Atty. Gen. 124. I need not repeat
what was then said. It is sufficient for the present to state that
residence is acquired at once upon a person taking up his home
at any place with the intention of making the same his domicile
for an indefinite jDcriod, and without any present intention of
removing therefrom, whereas a legal settlement is acquired only
when the residence has continued uninterruptedly for a year.
Legal residence always precedes legal settlement by at least
one year.

In administering the motliers' pension act the court or judge
is not concerned with the legal settlement of the mother or of
the dependent children, but is concerned with her and their place
of residence. In an opinion to the county judge of Clark county
dated June 5, 1918, it was said:

\on will notice that subsec. 1, sec. 573/ provides how'the
needs of a dependent child may be brought to the notice of the
'county court of the county in which siicli child re.sides.' By
neces.sary implication it makes residence of the child in the
county essential to the jurisdiction of the court. It is to be noted,
however, that such residence need merely exist, and that there
is no requirement as to the time it must liave existed, while as
to the mother or grandparent or person having the care and
custody of the child, the residence in the county must date back
at least six months. Subsec. 5." VII Op. Atty. Gen. 332, 333.
See also VII Op. Atty. Gen. 375.
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The statute provides, among other necessary conditions to
the granting of aid, that

"the mother or grandparent or such other person must have re
sided in this state one year and in the county in which the appli
cation is made for aid six months prior to the date of such
application; etc. * * *•"

Therefore, if the widow had not resided in Langlade county
six months at the time she applied for aid, the county judge
was forced by statute to deny her application, and for the reason
that her residence had not been of sufficient duration. But ad
vising her that she must return th Forest county to get such aid
was erroneous, and at the same time highly prejudicial to her
interests. She had but to wait until her residence had continued
six months in Langlade county, and that obstacle in her way
would be removed, and if the other conditions obtained, she
would then be entitled to relief. Sending her back .to Forest
county simply meant that she must start the necessary residence
period anew and would have to wait at least six months. In
the meantime, she and the children would be cut off from public
aid, unless aid were granted under eh. 63, Stats., entitled "The
relief and support of the poor.'

It is obvious from the wording of the statute that dependent
children otherwise entitled to aid under sec. 573/ may be wholly
deprived thereof because the mother or the other person standing
in the relation of parent to them has not the necessary residence
in any county. I am not prepared to state where the legal resi
dence of this widow is at present. 'Whether her trip to Forest
county terminated her residence in Langlade county cannot be
determined from the facts stated. It is plain that she was at
the time of the death of her husband a resident of Langlade
county. If that residence has not been interrupted or discon
tinued, aid may be granted by that county, provided her resi
dence has continued six months. It is not correct to say that
she belongs to any particular county in this connection. The aid
is to be granted by the county in which she had a residence,
dating back not less than six months. The termination of resi
dence in a county cancels the right to aid from that county. Un
less this widow has a six months' residence in some county, there
is no place for her to apply for relief or aid under see. 573/,
Stats.
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Public Officers—County Clerk—Duty of eounty clerk in
issuing an order for salaiy of sheriff where there are two claim
ants considered.

January 31, 1919.
John L. Dahl,

District Attorney,
Rice Lake, Wisconsin.

The following is a restatement of the facts contained in your
letter of January 22: J. H. Johnson is at present holding the
office of sheriff in your county; he claims to have succeeded
himself; one G. L. Bredeson, a candidate for said office at the
last general election, claims the right to hold said office and has
filed his official oatli and bond; both J. 11. Johnson and G. L.
Bredeson demand the salary attached to the office; the county
clerk has requested your opinion as to whether he should or
should not issue an order to Mr. Johnson, the incumbent, for the
salary to become due.

In an opinion found in V Op. Atty. Gen. 426, ray predecessor
held that it is well settled law in this state that the salary and
emoluments of a public office are incident to and attached to the
office and not to the individual discharging the duties thereof
unless such an individual is the de jure officer; that the compen
sation provided by law primarily belongs to the de jure officer.
The following Wi.sconsin cases are cited in support of this propo
sition : Kenipstcr v. City of Mihvaukce, 97 Wis. 343, 348; State
ex ret. Elliott v. Kelly, 154 Wis. 482; In re Woolcott, 163 Wis.
34,

In that same opinion it was also held that it is an open ques
tion in this state whether a de jure officer may recover liis salary
from the public treasury after the same has been paid to a de
facto officer, citing Kempster u. City of Milwaukee, supra. In
other words our supreme court lias not passed upon the question
whether the de jure officer may or may not recover his salary
from the public treasury after the same has been paid over to a
de facto officer, so that under tlie present state of the law if the
county clerk should pay Mr. Johnson, and the court should later
adjudge that Mr. Bredeson was the de jure sheriff, it may be
that the latter can collect from the county the salary due said
office.

There are two courses open to the county clerk: he may pass
upon the relative claims of the claimants and issue an order
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to the person wliom lie thinks is entitled to the salary; or he may
refuse to issue an order to either claimant until their claims to
the office have been determined by a court of competent jmns-
diction. The law does not say what course the county clerk
slioidd take. It is a matter of sound administrative discretion.
To issue an order to Mr. Johnson may result in a loss to the
county in case the court should ultimately hold that Mr. Brede-
soii is entitled to the office and is entitled to the salary. To re
fuse to issue an order to Mr. Johnson may result in a mandamus
proceeding against himself and thus subject himself to a lia
bility for costs in ease the court should hold that Mr. Johnson
is entitled to tlie county order for the salary due.
Assuming that the contest is a bona fide one and that the

controversy has been or will be submitted to the proper court
for determination, it is my judgment that the county clerk
should at all times pursue a course which will protect the public
treasury. This, it seems to me, can best be done by declining
to issue a county order to either claimant until the court has
adjudged which one of them is entitled to the office and to the
salary thereto attached.

Corporations—rroxies—Uhe proposed certificate of stock
takes away from the owner the power to select a proxy of his
own choice and is in violation of see. 1760, Stats.

January 31, 1919.

HoNOR^vniiE Merlin Hull,

Sccreiartj of State.

You enclosed with your communication of January 29 a letter
from William IX. Unke, addressed to you, together with two
forms of a certificate containing a proposed voting trust agree
ment, which he desires to enter into if the same is not. in conflict
with sec. 1760, Wis. Stats. You inquire whether there would
be any objection under our statutes to entering into such an
agreement.

Form A of the certificate contains the following:

"This certifies that W. //. UnJce is the owner of — shares of
the Capital Stock of The. International Steel Products Company.
The vote of the share or shares of stock represented by this cer
tificate and all reissues of part or all thereof at all meetings of
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the stochholdcrs is given irrovocaUy to E. A. McCollotv and his
successor for a period of ten years from and after Sept. 7th,
1918, by virtue of agreement dated
transferable only on the books of the Corporation by the holder
hereof in person or by Attorney upon surrender of this Cer
tificate properly endorsed."

The underlined portion of the above certificate is herein ques
tioned. ;

Said sec. 1760, Stats., provides:

"Unless a provision to the contrary is inserted in the articles
of incorporation and recited in each certificate for any share of
stock issued by the corporation, every stockholder of any cor
poration shall be entitled to one vote for each share of stock held
and owned by him at every meeting of the stockholders and at

. every election of the officers thereof, and may vote either in
person or by proxy at such elections, and by proxy at other
meetings when so provided by the by-laws of the corporation;
and every executor, administrator, guardian, assignee for cred
itors, receiver or trustee shall represent the shares of stock in
his hands at all meetings of the stockholders and may vote
thereat as a stockholder."

I take it, although it is not so stated in your letter or the letter
of Mr. Unke, that there is no provision in the charter expressly
authorizing the insertion of a contract of this nature in the
certificate of stock.

I am of the opinion that this form of the certificate containing
that part which is underlined is in violation of sec. 1760, for
the reason that in effect it provides that the owner shall not have
the right to vote or be represented by proxy of his own choice.
A certificate so issued to him does not give him the right to vote
either in person or by proxy at an election of officers or stock
holders' meeting. The certificate issued to him in effect provides
that he shall not have the right, but that the voting shall be done
by E. A. McCollow. It is very clear to my mind that the corpor
ation is attempting to limit the powers of the owner of the cer
tificate of .stock to an extent which trespasses upon the rights
secured to him under sec. 1760. Under this form of certificate,
the proxy is given to Mr. McCollow by the corporation and not
by Mr. Unke.
In other words, the certificate of shares of stock did not

possess the attributes which under the statutes of this state it
is required to have. Tlie power to vote is taken from the owner
and given to a third party, by the expression contained therein.
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Form B o£ the certificate reads as follows:

"This certifies that W. II. Unke as owner of all material rights
hereunder, and E. A.. McCollow as Voiing Trustee for such pur
pose only are the owners of Shares of the Capital Stock
of The International Steel Products Company. The vote of the
share or shares of stock represented by this certificate and all
reissues of part or all thereof at all meetings of the stockholders
is given irrevocably to E. A. McCollow and his successor for a
period of ten years from and after Sept. 7th, 1918 by virtue of
agreement dated
transferable only on the books of the Corporation by the holder
hereof in person or by Attorney upon siirrender of this Certifi
cate properly endorsed."

The underlined portion is inserted, and the legality of this
is in question.
The same objection may be urged against this form of certifi

cate, and the further objection that the certificate is really not
issued to Mr. Unke, but is attempted to be issued to both Mr.
Unke and Mr. E. A. McCollow.

It is my opinion that the form of this certificate is also in
violation of sec. 1760.

Commerce—Regxdation of Trade—Uniform Sales Act—Con
tracts—The question where sale takes place discussed.

. January 31, 1919.

Honorable George J. Weigle,

Dairy and Food Commissioner.
In yours of January 24 you submit the following:

"One of our inspectors found some butter which was short
weight. This butter was ordered by mail from the Pepin
Creamery Company of Pepin by Schroeder Brothers, of Mani-
towoc county. The butter was shipped to them by express and
bill sent by 'mail and they remitted by check.
"Tliere seems to be a (luestion as to just where the sale in this

case would have taken place. I therefore respectfully request
your opinion as to whether the sale was made when the check
was written and mailed at the post office in Manitowoc county,
or whether the sale did not take place until the mail was received
by the Pepin Creamery Company in Pepin county."

The determining factor in arriving at the time that the sale
is complete in cases involving property of this nature under the
uniform sales act is in the intention of the parties.

4—A. G.
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W liore tliore is a contract to sell speeitic or ascertained goods
the pro[)crty in them is transferred to tlie buyer at such time
as the parties to the contract intend it to be transferred " Sec
1684/—18, subsec. 1.

••Where there is an unconditional contract to sell specific
goods, in a deliverable state, the property in the goods passes
to the bupr when the contract is made and it is immaterial
whether the time of payment, or the time of delivery, or both
be postponed." Sec. 1684f—19, subsec. 1.

"A contract of sale is considered as made at the place where
the transaction is finally consummated by delivery and accept
ance A .sale IS deemed to be made at the place where it is exe
cuted by a transfer to the property in the goods from the seller
to tiie buyer. Accordingly, if an order is given for goods and
IS accepted by delivery of the goods to a carrier for shipmentwith the intention of transferring the property therein to the
buyer, the .sa e is governed by the law of the place of shipment;
but If it is the intention that the property shall not pass until
delivery by the earner to the buyer at the place of destination
tiie sale i.s governed by the law of that place." 35 Cvc 94 and
cases cited. . • '

In an opinion to A. L. Stone, state seed inspector, May 13
1914, in Op. Atty. Gen. 205, 207, it was held: " '

* 1* * where goods are ordered by mail andthe order accepted by mail the contract is made at the place of
acceptance and where the purchaser is to pay the freight ordin-
diik tlie sale would be complete upon delivery of the goods to
the common-earner tor delivery to the purchaser," etc.

the contract to sell, the seller deliversthe goods t^o the buyer, or to a carrier, or other bailee (whether

0?holding fn^ purpose of transmission toor holding for the buyer, he is presumed to have unconditionally
appiopriated the goods to the contract, * * * " See 1684^
—19, subsec. 4, subd. (2). '

There are certain exceptions to this, but they are not applic
able to the situation at hand.
The (luestion of payment is not material upon the facts sub

mitted by you.

Assuming that you have submitted all of the essential facts
and assuming that there was no verbal or written agreement
as to the time when the title should pass or delivery should be
made, then the general rules above stated are applicable.
"Vou are advised that the sale took place in Pepiii county, and

not in Manitowoc countv.
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Criminal Law—Fish and Game—A circuit court commissioner
may hold prcllniiuary exainiiiatioii and hind over to circuit court
for violation of gaum laws, whether a felony or misdemeanor.

Februaiy 4, 1919.

A. F. Murphy,
District Attorney,

Marinette, Wisconsin.

In your letter of January 31 you ask whether or not a circuit
court commissioner can hold a preliminary examination in prose
cutions of violations of the game laws.
Your attention is directed to the following authorities:
In Faust v. State, 45 Wis. 273, 274, it is held;

"Court commissioners, * * * may take examinations
in all cases of crimes or misdemeanors," etc.

It was further held that nothing Tjut a specific declaration
that an offense created by statute is cognizable only by some
certain court can deprive circuit courts and their commissioners
of jurisdiction. State v. Grunke, 88 Wis. 159.
In State v. Wicden, 141 Wis. 585, 588, it was held:

"So the mere fact that offenses of the character of the one
involved here were created, and authority given to administer
the law by prosecutions in justice's court, does not militate
ayainst the circuit courts exercisiny their constitutional juris
diction in such cases, and, incident thereto, examining magis
trates, such as court commissioners, holding preliminary exam
inations as in other criminal cases."

In an opinion rendered by this department May 15, 1917,
to Albert W. Grady, district attorney, Port Washington, VI
Op. Atty. Gen. 318, 320, in commenting upon the Wieden case
Attorney General Owen said:

"It explicitly holds that persons charged with misdemeanors
may be examined by the court commissioners and committed
to the circuit court for trial."
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The authorities, therefore, hold uniformly that in the absence
of specific statutory enactment designating certain other courts

court commissioners have jurisdiction to hold preliminary
hearings in both felonies and misdemeanors and to bind the

accused over for trial to the circuit court.

Tlie game laws are no exception to the above rule. Your

question is therefore answered in the afSrmative.

Constitutional JjUw — Wisconsin Statutes — Appropriations
and Expenditures—Taxation—Donations by towns, villages,
cities and eoiinticK to the lied Cross and other war work or

ganizations ma}' be validated by statute.

February 5, 1919.
Honoi{able Al. C. Anderson,

State Senator.

Pursuant to your re(iuest I have examined Bill No. 3, A., with
a view of determining whether, if enacted into a statute, the
statute would be constitutional.

Tliis proposed act is intended to legalize and validate appro
priations of money made by any county, city, town, village or
seliool district to tlie American Red Cross, or to the organiza
tions participating in the United War Work campaign.
You arc advised that, in my opinion, such a statute would

be constitutional and would have the desired effect. Contribu

tions to the organizations named are contributions for a public
purpose.

In prosecutions for violations of the United States espionage
act, the federal courts have thus far uniformly held that the
American Red Cross and also the organizations which partici
pated in the United War Work campaign are instrumentalities
of the government, and helpful in the pro.secution of the war,
and that persons who willfully obstructed or interfered adversely
in the collection of funds for these organizations violated that
act. .

The reason that the contributions made to these funds by
towns, counties, and municipalities were illegal and invalid is
that the statutes do not grant them authority to make such
contributions or appropriations. But I feel very certain that
the legislature could confer nuch power upon them, and it is
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certain tliat the legislature can now validate any iiUfa vires act
of these political units, if it had power to authorize these acts
in advance of their performance. The legislature can now ratify
what it could have authorized.
A principal or superior may always ratify past acts of an

agent or inferior, to the same extent that authority coidd have
been granted in advance of performance. State ex rel. Mengel
V. Steler, 154 "Wis. 505, 510.
County boards are now authorized to make various expendi

tures much akin to these, and that authority has never been
successfully challenged. Under sec. 670, Stats., county boards
have power

"(12) To appropriate not exceeding ten thousand' dollars
for the erection of a suitable monument or building to com
memorate the deeds and memory of soldiers and sailors who
served the nation in the late war; * * *.
"(12md To make provision out of the general funds of the

county for the erection of monuments to the memory of dis
tinguished citizens of the county and to care for the graves and
monuments of distinguished citizens, • * * *.

£ f «= # *

"(16) (a) To furnish * * * suitable and appropriate
metal marker for the grave of each and every soldier,,
sailor, or marine who served with honor in the forces of .the
United States, * * * to be placed upon the grave of such
soldier, sailor or marine * * *.

<£# * #

"(22) The county board may appropriate annually for the
benefit of, and pay over for the aid of, county councils of de
fense" a specified sum.

s  *

"(25) To appropriate such sum or sums as they shall
deem just and proper to the family of any sheriff or his
deputies who shall have been heretofore or who may hereafter
be killed while in the discharge of official duties in and about
the pursuit and capture of those charged with crime.

"What is perhaps more in point ,is the fact that during the
Civil War, taxes were levied to supply funds for paying bounties
to Union soldiers, and the statutes authorizing such action were
sustained. Oh. 14, Laws 1865, provides as follows;

"Section 1 The cpialified electors of each town, city and
incorporated village in this state, shall have power at any annual
or special meeting thereof, to raise by tax such sum or sums
of money as they may deem necessary to pay bounties to voiun-
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teers who may have enlisted or who shall hereafter enlist under
the call of the president of the United States * « • and who
shall hereafter enlist under any call of the president which
may hereafter be made, and become credited to such town, city
or village under sucli calls, and also to persons who shall
procure substitutes for themselves * * * and for the pur
pose of giving aid to the families of volunteers and drafted men
in the service of the United States, or of this state," etc.

The constitutionality of this statute was challenged in Brod-
hcad et al. v. Milwaukee, 19 Wis. 624, 651. The opinion is by
Chief Justice Dixon, who discusses the cpiestion at length.
Among other tilings, he said, referring to the time of argument:

*  * * I was convinced at the time, and so expressed
myself to my associates, that tlie unconstitutionality of the
tax could not be maintained. I thought the act valid in every
particular, and my convictions have since been confirmed by
the opinions of the highest courts of two of our sister states
upon the direct cpiestion."

Appropriations and Expenditures—Employment Agencies—
Authority of industrial commission to furnish stationery, forms,
etc., and pay .salaries with reference to more than four free
employment ofihees.

Sees. 2394—52 and 20.57 construed.

February 5, 1919.
Industrial Commission.

On January 11 you wrote me with reference to subd. (9),
sec. 2394—52, Stats., and subd. (9a) (a) of the same section,
which last subdivision authorizes any county, city, town or
village in the state to enter into an agreement with your com
mission, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining local
free employment offices. Subd. (11) of the same section author
izes your commission

to rent and furnish not to exceed four offices as needed in cities
for the conduct of its affairs."

You state that you have conducted the four free employment
offices in four cities of the state. You also state that during
the last twelve months twenty-eight new free employment offices
have been appointed in "Wisconsin, and that the staffs of the
four old offices have been considerably increased; that the expan-
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sion of tho employment service lias been undertaken at the in
stance of the United States goverinnont to assist in carrying
out the federal war labor program. You also state that the em
ployes in all of the new offices and the majority of the employes
in the four old offices are paid by the United States govern
ment, that certain expenses have been defrayed by the cities,
and that you have defrayed certain expenses; and you ask three
questions upon which you desire my opinion.
I also note that on August 6, 1918, you asked for an opinion

concerning a similar matte, and an opinion was rendered on
August 20, 1918, in which opinion my jiredecessor ruled that
your commission is limited in the renting and furnishing of four
offices, and that you are prohibited from paying for the equip
ment furnislied for more than the four offices. YII Op. Atty.

Gen. 476.

It appears that subd. (11), except with sliglit modification,
was in the original law of 1911. My attention has been called
to subd. (Off) (a) of the same section above mentioned, which
provides:

"Any county, city, town or village may enter into an agree
ment with the Wisconsin industrial commission for such period
of time as may be deemed desiral)le for the purpose of establish
ing and maintaining local free employment offices, and it shall be
lawful for any county, city, town or village to appropriate and ex
pend the necessary money and to permit the use of public
property for the joint establishment and maintenance of such
offices as may be agreed upon."

This subdivision was inserted by the- enactment of ch. 462,
Uaws 1913.

Subd. (1) of tho scctioji under consideration authorizes your
comniis.sion to employ clerks and other assistants as needed, fix
their compciisation, and assign to them their duties. By subd.
(9) of the same section you are re(iuired to investigate the ex
tent and cause of unemployment in the state of Wisconsin,
the remedy tlicrefor in this and other countries, devise and adopt
the most effici(!nt means within your power to avoid unemploy
ment, to provide cinploymeiit, and to prevent distress from in
voluntary idleness. By subd. (10) you are to collect, collate
and publish statistical and otiier information relating to the
work under your jurisdiction, and to make public reports which
in your judgment are necessary.
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Under the opinion rendered by niy predeeesaor on August 20,
1918, it is ruled that your commission is

"expressly limited in the rejitijig and fiirnisliiiig of four offices.
In giving effect to the wording of tliis statute, .1 believe the eom-
missiou is proliibited from paying for the equipment and fur
nishing of more than four offices." Pp. 477-478.

To that opinion I adhere. However, as I understand 3*our
coramunieation of January 11, the questions you ask cover a
somewhat different situation than that covered in your letter
to my predecessor, and referred to in his opinion.
Your first question is:

"Can this commission purchase furniture for not to exceed
four free employment offices, including the central clearance
office at Madison?"

As my predecessor stated, subd. (11) limits you to renting
and furnishing not exceeding four offices, as needed, in cities,
for the conduct of your affairs.

T think the fuiuiishing of furniture comes within the limita
tions of subd. (11), and you can only equip with furniture not
to exceed four offices.

Your second question is:

Can this commission furnish forms and supplies when neces
sary to any of the free employment offices now in operation in
this state?"

Answering this question it is necessary to consider whether
or not the words used in subd. (11), "to rent and furnish,"
mean the furnishing of forms and supplies, or whether "fur
nish" in that subsection refers to furniture and like equipment
necessary to make any office u.sable, or whether this refers to
transitory articles, such as stationery, postage, fonns, and such
like.

-Tt is my opinion that it was the intejition of the legislature
to limit your commission to four offices having a certain per-
manenej, and such offices having a certain permanency must of
necessity have furnishings of a certain iDeriuaneney.
The construction of this subd. (11) must be practical, and

all the circumstances surrounding tlie present situation should
be taken into account in considering the limitations placed upon
your commission by subd. (11).
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As a practical proposition, if your commission has four free
employment offices located in cities rented and ecpiipped with
furniture, the necessary stationery, forms, and such like must
of necessity be provided for such offices, but such stationery and
forms need not be other than those used at your central office
in Madison, and such stationery, forms, etc., are not of a per
manent nature, and can be used generally without reference
to any particular free emplo^'raent office, and, therefore, sta
tionery and forms—and I use the word "supplies," which I
understand to be within the meaning of stationery and forms—
and pen, ink and such other desk c(iuipment, do not come within
the limitation provided in subd. (11) as to your authority "to
rent and furnish not to exceed four offices."

Therefore, under the broad powers given your commission
under subd. (9), particularly the latter part of said subd.,
and subd. (]0), it is my opinion that your commission can fur
nish the usual, ordinary forms and supplies to which I have
referred, and which are not of a permanent nature, but ordin
arily used in your central office and the other free employment
offices in connection with the several offices which are established
and maintained by agreement under subd. (Oo) (a).

Your third question is:

"Can this commission pay tlie salary of any employe in any
free employment in this state when necessary?"

I have referred to subd. (1), which gives your commission
power and authority to employ deputies, clerks and other assist
ants as needed, and to fix their compensation and assign to them
their duties.

I do not think it was the intent of the legislature to include
within the limitations cf subd. (11) any prohibition against
the employment of the necessary assistants to carry out the
general powers of your commission, and therefore it is my
opinion that your commission can pay the salary of an employe
in any free employment office in this state when necessary.

There is another provision of the statutes which might be
taken into consideration in view of the statements made by you
in your letter of January 11 to this department.

It appears from your statement, and from your letter to
my predecessor, of August 6, that aii emergency exists due to
the intensified labor and industrial conditions caused bj' the
existence of war.
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Under sec. 20.57, subd. (2), under the heading "War emer
gency" there is this provision:

"Annually for two years, beginning July 1, 1917, twelve
thousand dollars as an emergency fund for the execution of
the additional work of the industrial commission due to in
tensified labor and industrial conditions caused by the existence
of war. Said sums shall become available to said commission
in such amounts and at such times as may be from time to
time apj)roved bj* the governor."

I assume fi'om tlie statement of facts made that this appro
priation would be available for the purpose of procuring forms
and supplies and the paymcJit of salaries of employes in the
several free employment agencies.

I also assume that during normal times the necessity for
more tJian four permanent free employment agencies does not
exist, and that as a inatter of fact you are now confronted with
the situation with respect to unemployment, now more intensi
fied than during actual hostilities.

However, I do not hold that the payment of the items under
your questions numbers 2 and 3 must be made from the war
emergency appropriation, although I think payment can appro
priately be made under such appropriation as well as under
the several provisions I have mentioned.

CoDsiiiuUoiml Law—laxation—Agricultural structures on
newly developed farms may be exempted from taxation.

Provisions of Bill No. 17, A., examined.

February 6, 1919.
Honorable William H. Edwards,

Mcmher of AssemMy.
You have submitted a copy of Bill No. 17, A., and ask my

opinion as to wlietlier it Avould be constitutional, if enacted
into statute.

This bill proposes to add an exemption subsection to sec.
1038, Stats. It is thereby proposed:

"All improvements upon wild or cut-ovcr land, as defined
herein, wliicli shall be actually purchased by any person for
the })ufpose of making a home, shall be exem|it from the pay
ment of taxes Ibr a ])eri()d of fi ve years thereafter,. Cut-over
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wild land shall be construed to mean swamp land or other laud
from which timber has been removed and no part of which has
ever been cultivated," etc.

The general rule is that all private property in Wisconsin
is subject to direct tax, but the legislature has from the begin
ning made exceptions to that rule. In fact, the exceptions
arc so numerous that they almost provoke the statement that it
is easier to enumerate the articles that fall within the rule than

to name tho.se covered by the exceptions.
Said see. 1038, Stats., now contains about forty subsections

or classes of exemptions. Doubtless others are scattered through
the statutes.

The right of the legislature to exempt property from taxa
tion is well established by the decisions of our supreme court
and is no longer open to question. Sec. 1, art. VIII, Const.,
in its original form, provides:

"The rule of taxation shall be uniform, and taxes shall be
levied on such property as the legislature shall prescribe," etc.

The court has held that this express authority to the legisla
ture to prescribe the property upon which taxes .should be levied
carried with it by necessary implication the right to omit pro
perty therefrom. But this section of the constitution was amend
ed in 1908 and now expressly provides that "reasonable exemp
tions may be provided from such taxation."
Although the legislature has unlimited authority to designate

taxable and exempt property, yet the rule of equality prescribed
by sec. 1, art. I, Const., must be observed. For that purpose the
legislature may divide property into appropriate classes, but
each class must be uniformly taxed or wholly exempted.
In Black v. State, 113 Wis. 205, 219, it is said:

classification be founded upon real differ
ences, affording rational grounds for a distinction, such classi
fication will not violate the rule of uniformity and equality. So,
also, there may be exemption, but the exemption must be reason
able in amount, and founded, also, on rational grounds."

This power of exemption from property taxation is considered
by Timlin, justice, in Lawrence University v. Outagamie County,
150 Wis. 244. The plaintiff fell within the exemption provided
by subd. (3), sec. 1038, in favor of literary, educational and
benevolent as.sociations. By eh. 116, laws of 1901, the plaintiff's
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charter was amended so as to exempt from taxation all property

of the plaintiff held expressly for edncatioiial purposes and for
the endowment of the institution. This statute was assailed

as unconstitutional on the ground that it was a special exemp
tion, differing in kind from the exemption furnished to other
individuals of the same class, and to other property of the same
cliiiracter, and this contention was sustained by the supreme
court. It was again held that classification was essential to the

validity of the exemption from taxation. The court said:

"When we are presented with a case in wliich the exemption
is arbitrary and in which other persons of the same class owning
property of the same general description are awarded ex
emptions of a lesser amount, the situation is one in which
the rule of uniformity is violated. It is impossible under
the most liberal rule of classification to sustain it as a classifica
tion, because the class is already made and the situation is one
in which a different amount of exemptions is allowed to one
person of the class than to others of the same class" p. 249.

"The words of the constitution, while recognizing the power
of the legislature to de.siguate the property upon which taxes
sliall be laid, limit this power in some degree by the requirement
that the rule of taxation shall be uniform. * * *. The
authorities hereinbefore cited sufficiently show that this court
has endeavored in the past to adhere to this construction of the
statute, recognizing, iiowever, in the legislature a broader power
of classifieation for the purpose of desigiiatiug what property
shall be taxed tlian is ordinarily possessed in relation to other
subjects retiuiring classification" p. 250.

In Battles i'. Doll, 113 Wis. 357, a statute exempting villages
from certain taxes was before the court, and it was there said:

•  ♦ q'jjjg exemption has a just, and equitable basis to
rest upon, and will be sustained, unless the class of cities
and villages to which it is made to apply is such as cannot be
justified under a proper construction of the constitution. From
the very nature of things, any classification made must, to a
greater or less extent, be arbitrary. • * * _ qqjg general
doctrine is that the classifieation must he appropriate, and not
aiiificial" p. 361.

Oh. 209, laws of 1915, (sec. lOblm) exempts from taxation
all grain in elevators or warehouses, except tliose on farms,
and imposes an oeeupation tax upon tlio owners or operators
of the elevators and warehouses. The constitutionality of said
statute was as.sailed and came before the snjiremc court, in State
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cx rcL Bcrnhafd Stern d!- Sons v. Boddcn, 165 Wis. 75. Tlio
statute was sustained. The court again affirmed that exemptions
must be according to some reasonable classification, and on page
81 cites a long array of Wisconsin cases where the subject of
classifying and exempting property for the purpose of taxa
tion has received consideration.

From a study of decisions of our supreme court I hdve reached
the conclusion that the reclamation of wild laud and the fitting
of it for agriculture furnishes a valid basis of classification
whereby the structures placed thereon in the process of con
verting such wild land into farms may be exempted from taxa
tion for a period of years.

But I doubt that a valid cla-ssificatioii is made by this bill.
In the first place, the bill does not include all wild land, for
the words "wild land" are defined and their meaning is re
stricted in the bill. As so defined, wild land would not include
those lands covered by the general meaning of the words, "but
from which no timber has been removed." Wild land that
never grew timber, and consequently from which no timber had
been removed, would not eome within the terms of this bill.
Even lands which have grown timber, but from which timber has
been destroyed by fire or otherwise would be excluded. The dif
ference that may exist between cut-over lauds and those lands
which have grown no timber, or on which it is so small and
sparse as not to be worth removing does not, in my judgment,
furnish a ground for separate classification with respect to taxa
tion. Furthermore, the bill exempts "all improvements," which
does not limit it to farm buildings or structures ordinarily used
in agricultural pursuits, but literally embraces every form of
structure that might be placed upon cut-over land that has never

■ iDeeu cultivated. To enumerate some structures we might men
tion sawTnills and other manufactures, mining equipment, ice
houses, and warehouses, hotels, and summer residences. These
structures and others that could be mentioned, where located on
other lands, are subject to taxation. The fact that they might
be placed on wild land would riot furnish a basis for exempting
those so placed, while taxing others of the same class.
In short, I am of the opinion that it is within the power of

the legislature to exempt agricultural structures upon newly
developed farms, but this bill as drawn is open to at least the
two objections which I have pointed out.
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Criminal Law—Ahandonincnl—Declaration of mother of il

legitimate child, during travail, as to paternity of child is ad
missible in an abandonment prosecution against putative father
after death of mother.

February 7, 1919.
Easton Johnson,

District Attorney,
"Whitewater, Wisconsin.

In your commimication of January 31 you state that a girl,
twenty years of age, in your county gave birth to an illegitimate
child on the 6th day of January, 1919; that sJic died the same
day that the child was born, and upon the day of her death
charged the defendant as being the father of the child. You
submit tlie (question whether her declarations during travail
as to the paternity of the child are admissible by virtue of
sub.sec. 6, see 4587c, Stats., and whether such declarations are
admi.ssible on any theory in view of this statute.
Said subsec. 6, sec. 4587c provides as follows:

"No other or greater evidence shall be required to prove the
marriage of such husband and wife, or that the defendant is
the father or mother of such child or children, whether legiti
mate or illegitimate, than is or shall be required to prove such
facts in a civil action. In no prosecution under this section
shall any existing statute or rule of law prohibiting the dis
closure of confidential communications between hu.sband and
wife appU", and both hu.sband and wife shall be competent and
eompellable witnesses to testify against each other to any and
all relevant matters, including the fact of such marriage and
the parentage of such child or children; provided, that neither
shall be compelled to give evidence incriminating himself or
herself, proof of the de.sertion of such wife, child or children in
destitute or necessitous circumstances or of neglect or refusal
to provide for tlie support and maintenance of such wife, child
or children shall be prima facie evidence that such desertion
neglect or refusal is wilful."

The dying declarations are admissible in evidence only in
homicide eases as a general rule.* 2 Jones on Evidence (1st ed.)
335. The question submitted by you was somewhat considered
by our supreme court in the case of Richmond v. The State,
19 Wis. 307. Iji that ease the declaration of tlic mother during
travail as to tlie paternity of the child as testified to by the
attending physician was admitted in evidence in the trial court.
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Oil appeal to the supreme court this was declared to be error.
The court said:

"We are inclined to the opinion that these declarations
sliould have been excluded from the consideration of the jury.
The general principles and analogies of the law are opposed to
letting in proof of such declarations and we fail to perceive
upon what ground they are admissible. It is suggested that
the declarations of the mother during her travail, and after
wards, in respect to the paternity of her child are competent
evidence upon the same ground and for a like reason that on
trials for rape the declarations of the injured female made
immediately after the offense are admissible, as affecting the
credibility of her testimony. There are certainly most respect
able authorities holding that on an indictment for rape, where
the injured female is examined as a witness, her declarations
and statements in respect, to the injur^^ made recently after
the commission of the offense, are admissible in evidence and
may be proved by the persons to whom they are made, in
confirmation of her testimony. See The People v. McGce, 1
])(niio, 19; Phillips v. Slate, 9 Humphrey, 246, where this sub
ject is well considered. See Johiisoit v. The State, 17 Ohio, 593;
Lauijhlin v. The State, 18 id., 99. It will be observed, however,
that the.se authorities cautiously restrict the rule to dcclai-ations
made immediately after the eommission of the offense, when
the female wouW be less lilcely to give a false coloring to the
cireuinstanees, and there is the least danger of premeditation
and artifice on her jiart. But when ample time is given for
reflection and for fabricating a statement in regard to a parti
cular fact occurring at some antecedent time, then such state
ment docs not furnish the same satisfactory test of either the
honesty or accuracy of the witness.
"We have not been referred to any authority which shows

that the declarations made by tlie complainant to Dr. Whit-
tle.sey as to who was the fatlier of the child were admissible
in evidence, while tlie general rules and analogies of the law
would seem to exclude tliem. It is unnece.ssary to add that we
have no statute which iTMpiires that it should be shown that
the mother charged the defendant at the time of her travail
witli being the father of her child, and. continued constant in
her accusation, such as is found in some of the New England
states, a recollection of which might have misled the circuit
judge on the trial." P. 309—311.

It will be noted that under the facts in this case it was simply

a question of admitting the declarations of the mother during

travail for the purpose of corroborating her testimony given

at the trial. She was not deceased, and there was other testi

mony besides her declaration to prove the paternity of the
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child. Under the facts stated by you the mother is deceased,
and, therefore, cannot testify at the trial, and the question
presents itself whether her declarations,are admissible to prove
the paternity of her illegitimate child. It may be stated at
this time that the decision of our court in Richmond v. State,

siipi-a. was an carlj' decision, and that it would seem that the
weight of authority even oil ihat question liolds the other way.
See 7 Corpus Juris 990, and cases cited in note 94; 5 Cyc.
661, note 33.

Since the decision in Richniund v. State, supra, said subsec.

6, sec. 4587(; was enacted as above quoted. See ch. 576, laws
of 1911. Under this statute no other or greater evidence is
required to prove the paternity of an illegitimate child than

is or shall be required to prove such facts in a civil action. The
case of Richmond v. State was a bastardy case. Our supreme
court has held that as to the amount of proof required in such
ca.ses a bastardy case is a criminal proceeding, that the necessary
facts must be shown beyond a reasonable doubt, that the

paternity of the child is the main and material fact in such
a case to be found by the jury, and that this fact must be
established beyond a rea.sonable doubt. Baker v. State, 47 "Wis.

Ill; Van Tassell v. State, 59 "Wis. 351.
In view of the statute enacted subsequent to the decisions

of our court in the case of Richmond v. State, it would seem
to me that the declai'ations of the deceased mother of the illegit
imate child are admissible in evidence to prove' the paternity

of the child in an abandonment case under the well known

rule that an unsworn statement concerning the genealogy, and
upon an issue of pedigree, furnish a probative inference of
the truth of the facts directly asserted, and. in the necessary
absence of evidence of a higher grade the statement is admis

sible and may be testified to by anj*one who heard it. The

evidence being admitted on account of the necessity of the case
will not be received, it is said, when other evidence of the fact

is attainable. 16 Cyc. 1221. Sucli declarations have been ad

mitted where the issues as outlined were illegitimacy, relation
ship, marriage, descent, birth, etc. 16 Cyc. 1225, 1226. See

IIaddock_v. Boston ct'; Maine Railroad, 3 Allen (85 Mass.) 298;
Shorten v. Judd, 56 Kansas, 43, 47; Kohb v. Rohh, 20 Out. 591;
Sale V. Crnichjicld, 8 Bush (71 Ky.) 636; Jackson v. Jackson,
80 Maryland, 176, 186.
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The declarations, of course, are not admissible unless the
person who made them is deceased. 1 Greenl. Ev. 103, and
cases there collected. Haddock v. Boston and Maine Railroad,
supra, 301.

In view of these authorities I believe the declarations of the
deceased mother are admissible to prove the paternity of her
child in an abandonment case in which the father of such
child is the defendant. I realize that in view of the decision of
our court in the case of Richmond v. State there will be some
doubt on the proposition, but I believe that under all of the
circumstances the evidence should be admitted by the trial
court, and if possible the case should be taken to the supreme
court for a detevmination of the question.

Mortgages—Extension of Time for Paijment—An extension
of time for payment of a mortgage does not affect priority of
lien of such mortgage, but if interest rate be increased or
obligations of mortgagor be otherwise enlarged, as to subse
quent purchasers or encumbrancers, between recording of origi
nal mortgage and recording of extension, it retains its priority
only as to its original terms.

February 8, 1919.
Honohablh M. J. Cleaby,

Commissioner of Insurance.
In yours of Februarj'- 6 you state tliat in the examination

of insurance companies you often find this situation: the in
surance company holds a first mortgage on real estate; there
is a second and sometimes a third mortgage on the same
property; at the request of the mortgagee, the company in
writing extends the mortgage for a year or two years; and in
some instances this extension is recorded; in the state of Minne
sota, for instance, where there is a mortgage tax, the law
requires the extension to be recorded. You ask what, if any,
effect such extension has upon the priority of the lien of the
mortgage. In other words, you are interested in knowing that
a mortgage carried by the insurance company is a first mort
gage on the property, and you ask if such a written extension
as that referred to in your inquiry affects the status of the
mortgage as a first lien.

5—A. G. ,
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Cyc. states the rule with reference to recording as follows:

a* • # Any subsequent written agreement of the parties

which materially changes the terms or conditions of the mort
gage may and should be recorded." 27 Cyc. 1158.

Jones on Mortgages states it:

"An agreement for further time, and a higher rate of in
terest, is not binding upon the property, or upon subsequent
purchasers, unless dulj' executed and recorded. It is merely
a personal obligation between the parties, and the increased
indebtedness cannot operate as a lien upon the land." 1 Jones
on Mortgages (7th ed.) sec. 532.

Sec. 2301 of the general statutes of Minnesota, relating to

taxation, provides that the word "mortgage," as used there
in, shall "mean any instrument creating or evidencing a

lien of any kind on such property, given or taken as security
for a debt, * * * ."

Sec. 2302 provides for a tax on the recording or registration
of mortgages, and further provides that until such tax is paid
no steps may be taken for the enforcement of the mortgage.
It is held that an agreement to extend a mortgage is a "mort

gage" within these provisions. Mutual Benefit Insurance Com-
p- any v. County of Martin, 104 Minn. 179, 116 N. W. 572.
As to the effect of an extension Jones says:

"The extension of the time of payment of a mortgage in
no way impairs the security as against subsequent incumbranc-
ers, even if this be effected by a renewal of the mortgage
note." 2 Jones on Mortgages (7th ed.) sec. 942.

If, however, the extension be granted to anyone other than
the original mortgagor, as, for instance, to a subsequent pur
chaser, it will operate to release such original mortgagor. Ihid.

Cyc. states the rule:

"After a second mortgage has attached to property, the
first mortgage will not be allowed to increase the debt secured
by his mortgage, to the prejudice of the second, as by extending
it to cover debts not originally included, or fixing a higher
rate of interest * * *." 27 Cyc. 1220.

"Where a first mortgagee grants to the mortgagor an ex
tension of the time for pajnnent of the mortgage debt, but with
out any actual or intended discharge of the mortgage or taking a
new one, and without any fraudulent intent as regards the
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second mortgagee, the latter cannot claim to be preferred to
the first mortgage merely on the ground of such extension,
unless perhaps where he occupies the position of a surety for
the first mortgage debt, and the extension is made without
his consent." 27 Cyc. 1222.

In Whitiacre v. F^iller, 5 Minn. 508, it is held that an un
recorded extension is not binding upon subsequent encumbranc
ers, but leaves the security, as to them, as though no such
extension had been made. That is, the mortgagee could col

lect his principal, and interest at the original rate, out of the
property as against such subsequent encumbrancers, but not
any excess over such original rate that might be provided by
the agreement of extension.

Our court has said tliat if a subsequent purchaser "bought
before this agreement to pay additional interest, or afterwards,
without any notice of it," he would not be bound by it. Bassett
u. McDonel, 13 Wis. 444, 446.

From these authorities it follows that if the written extension

of the time of payment of the mortgage provides for nothing
else than the extension of the time, that is, if it does not provide
for any change in the rate of interest or any addition to the
obligation, the mortgage still remains as a first lien upon the
property, if it was such first lien at the time the mortgage itself
was recorded. This is true whether such extension be recorded

or not. If the extension increases the rate of interest to be

paid, or otherwise increases the amount of the obligation as

to such increase, it is not binding upon subsequent purchasers
or encumbrancers, and as to them the mortgage remains a
first lien under its original terms only. If such extension be
recorded, then it is binding according to its terms not only
upon the mortgagor, but also upon subsequent purchasers or

encumbrancers becoming such after the -recording of the ex
tension, but as to those who became subsequent purchasers or

encumbrancers between the time of the recording of the mort

gage and the recording of the extension, the mortgage retains

its priority as a lien only in accordance with its original terms.

In states having laws similar to those of Minnesota the exten

sion, in so far as it provides for an increased rate of interest

or any increase in the mortgage indebtedness, cannot be en
forced even as against the mortgagor until it has been recorded
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and the tax paid, and until such payment of the tax, as well as
the recording, it does not affect in any way subsequent pur-
chasers or encumbrancers.

Criminal Laiv—Issue of Worthless Check—Minors—A minor
may commit the crime of issuing a check on a bank in which
he has not sufficient funds to pay.

February 10, 1919.

George "W. Lippert,

District Attorney,

Wausau, Wisconsin.

In your letter of Februaiy 7 you state that a young man
who is eighteen or nineteen years old took out a life insurance
policy and issued a check as payment for the first premium;
that his clieek was made in June, 1918; that it was drawn on
one of the local banks in your city, where the young man had
formerly had an account; that upon presentation of the check
there were not sufficient funds to pay the same, and the cheek
was protested; that you are now asked to prosecute for the
issuance of a check in violation of sec. 4438ft. You inquire
whether a minor whose cheeks are voidable may be guilty under

said statute.

Said sec. 4438a provides as follows:

"1. Any person who, with intent to defraud, shall make or
draw, or utter or deliver, any cheeks, drafts, or order, for the
pajTuent of money, upon any bank or other depository, know
ing at the time of such making, drawing, uttering or delivering,
that the maker, or drawer, has not .sufficient funds in, or ci'cdit
with, such bank or other depository, for tlie payment of such
cheek, draft, or order, in full, upon its presentation, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and punishable by impri.sonment for
not more than one year, or by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars, or both fine and imprisonment.
"2. As against the maker or drawer, thereof, the making,

drawing, uttering or delivering of a cheek, draft or order, pay
ment of which is refused by the drawee, shall be prima facie
evidence of intent to defraud and of knowledge of insufficient
funds in, or credit with, such bank or other depository, pro
vided such maker or drawer shall not have ])aid the drawee
thereof the amount due thereon, together with all costs and
protest fees, within five days after receiving notice that such
check, draft or order has not been paid by the drawee.
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"3. The word 'credit' as tiscd herein, shall be construed to
mean an arrangement or understanding with the bank or deposi
tory, for the payment of such check, draft or order.

A minor who is old enough to be mentally capable of en
tertaining a criminal intent may generally commit a crime,
the same as an adult person. 16 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law
(2d ed.) 311—315.
The statute in question is broad enough to include a minor,

and I see no reason why it is not applicable to a minor.
It may be more difficult to persuade a jury or to establish the
fact that the minor had the criminal intent which is a neces
sary element of the crime, but if that is established, there is
no reason for excusing such person from the effects of his crime.

Public Officers—District Attorney—hwome Tax Assessor—De
Facto Officers—The offices of district attorney and income tax
assessor arc incompatible.
Where an assessor of incomes who was elected and qualified

as district attorney in good faith continued to perform the duties
of income assessor he is a de facto officer and is entitled to
the salary.

February 10, 1919.

Honorable A. J. Myrland, Secretary,
Wisconsin Tax Commission,

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.

Your joint letter of February 5 reads as follows:

"For seven years past E. E. of the city of Florence has
held the position of assessor of incomes of the district com
prising the counties of Forest, Florence and Marinette under
appointment of the tax commission. At the regular election
in 1918 he was elected district attorney of Florence county
and on the 6tli day of January, 1919, qualified and entered
upon the duties of that office and now occupies the same. In
the meantime he has eoiitinued to serve as assessor of incomes
and desires to continue to do so if that course is permissible
under tlio law. Mr. B. has made a satisfactory assessor of
incomes, is thoroughly familar with assessment and tax con
ditions in his district and has already entered upon the work
for 1919. The duties of district attorney in Florence county
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are said to be very light and it is claimed that the duties of
both offices could be performed by the same person without
prejudice to either. '
'Mr. E.'s account for service and expenses as assessor of

incomes for the month of January was duly certified to the
secretary of state by the tax commission, and the question
sharply rises as to whether the same should be audited and
allowed. The question probably depends upon whether the
offices of assessor of incomes and district attorney are compatible.

Attorney General Haven rendered an informal opinion on
this point on the 22d of August, 1918, holding the two offices
inconipatible, but it does not appear that the opinion was ren
dered 111 relation to an actual case; and certainly the parties
^ow intere.sted had no opportunity to be heard.
''The tax commission is reluctant to lose the benefit of Mr.

E. s services if he is eligible to hold the office of assessor of
incomes under the circumstances stated, and the secretary of
state desires to be advised as to whether Mr. E.'s bill for

Mlowed^"'^ ^^Peiiscs as assessor of incomes can be properly
Both the assessor of incomes and secretary of state there-

tore join in a reque.st for your opinion in the premises."

I note that in an opinion rendered by my predecessor and
found in VII Op. Atty. Gen. 484 he held that the offices of dis
trict attorney and county income a.ssessor are incompatible. I
have carefully reviewed said opinion and have reached the
conclusion that the reasons given are in themselves sufficient
in law to sustain it. I may add, in addition, the following:
The office of district attorney is an elective county office

and the salary attached to it is payable from the county
treasury. He must file the constitutional oath and give an
official bond. See see. 701. The people of a county are en
titled to the services of the district attorney in all matters
specified by law. In some counties the proper performance of
the duties actually requires but little of his time while in
others it requires about all of his time.
The income tax asse.ssor is an appointive office under civil

service rules. He, too, must file a constitutional oath (1087m
8), and his duties are prescribed by law. His salary is fixed
by the tax commission and is payable from the state treasury
(1087m—9). He is appointed for a district which may in
clude one or more counties and is entitled to a suitable room
or rooms in the courthouse of the county where he has his
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office. The state and the public are entitled to his services as
prescribed by law during the term of his appointment.

It is plain that in the assessment district in which Florence
county is located the district attorney of said county may
have an office as income tax a.ssessor in another county hi said
district. I doubt if one-person may "to the best of his ability,"
as required by the official oath, administer either office under
such circumstances. The public, it seems to me, would suffer
great inconvenience and would be, in part, deprived of the
full measure of official service to which it is entitled from
each office.

According to the view I have taken, Mr. E. may not law
fully hold both of said offices. It appears that he was the
income tax assessor for the district mentioned at the time he
was elected to and qualified for the office of district attorney.
According to the decision of the supreme court in the case of
State V. Jones, 130 Wis. 572, it must be held that he vacated
the office of income tax assessor when he accepted and qualified
for the office of district attorney.

I infer, however, that Mr. E. has in good faith performed the
duties of income tax assessor during the period mentioned in
your letter, and that there is no other person who has any
claim to the office or to the compensation attached thereto. He
has during the times stated been the de facto county income
tax assessor for the district mentioned, and, under the authori
ties, is entitled to the compensation which belongs to said office.
See State ex rel. Elliott v. Kelly, 154 Wis. 482, and State ex
rel. Kleinsteuder v. Kotecki, 155 "VVis. 66.
In the latter case the supreme court held that the relator

was entitled to the salary although he held over as superin
tendent of the police and fire alarm system of Milwaukee, after
a vacancy had been created in said office, and, as here, there
was no de jure officer claiming the salary.
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Public Officers—Supervisor—Alderman—Offices of supervisor
and alderman from the same ward are not incompatible.

February 10, 1919.
J. C. WlLUERSCHEID,

Assistant District Attorney, •
Racine, "Wisconsin.

In your communication of February 7 you state that a
supervisor from one of the wards of your city -ivishes to become
a candidate for alderman in the same ward, and he contends
that he can hold both offices at the same time.
You call my attention to the provision of sec. 925—249, Wis.

Stats., which reads: '

"No member of the eouneil shall, during the term for which
he IS elected, be eligible to any other municipal office, except
the office of maj-or, existing at the time of his election or created
by the council subsequent thereto."

Sec. 662 provides:

Every ward or part thereof of any city, every incorporated
viUago or part of such village shall be represented in the county
board of supervisors * * • by one supervisor, except in

tWand "'etc" ̂  PoP^l^tion of at least two hundred and fifty
It provides the manner in which such .supervisor shall be

elected, and then the following language is used:

Ihe holding of the office of such supervisor by
any person shall not disqualify him from being a member of
the common council of the city or board of trustees of the vil
lage in which he is elected or appointed."

I am of the opinion that this last provision is decisive of the
question before us. The language used is plain and easily
understood; it would bo in direct conflict with the provision
of sec. 925—249 above quoted, if the legislature intended, by
the words "to any other municipal office," to include the office
of supervisor. A supervisor in a village or city has no other
duties to perform for the miinicipaUty except to represent the
same on the county board.
C^r supreme court has held, in the case of State ex rel. Oill

V. Board of Supervisors of Milwaukee County, 21 Wis. 443,
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that the office of sui^ervisor is a county office, but the statute
at that time was entirely different from the provisions contained
in the statutes at the present time, and in an official opinion
given by this department under date of November 1, 1911, it
was held that the office of supervisor is a local rather than a
county office. See Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912, f81.
"While this is true, I believe, in order to harmonize the pro

visions of sec. 662 and those of sec. 925—249 it mu^st be held
that the municipal offices referred to in said sec. 925—249 are
all other village or city offices except that of supervisor. The
two sections are i?i pari materia, and must be construed together.
Sec. 662 is a special enactment specifically applying to super
visors. The provisions of sec. 925—249 are more general and
refer to all Other municipal offices. I am of the opinion that
the provisions of the special law are an exception to the more
general one, under the well known rule that where there are in
the same statute a particular enactment and also a general one
which in its most comprehensive sense will include what is em
braced in the former, the particular enactment must be opera
tive, and the general enactment must be taken to affect only
such eases wihin its general language as are not within the
provisions of the particular enactment. Felt v. Felt, 19 "Wis.
193; State v. Ilohe, 106 Wis. 411.
You are therefore advised that it is my opinion that the

supervisor from one of the wards of your city may also hold
the office of alderman in the same ward.

Pithlic Officers—Ta-x Commissioiv—PuUic J?ecords—Informa
tion derived from assessment roll, tax roll and county boards
of review may be divulged.

February 11, 1919.

Hongrahle William H. Edwards, Chairmo/n,
Assemhhj Committee on Taxation,

The Assembly Committjse on Taxation-.

You have asked me for my opinion with respect to Joint
Resolution No. 24, S., introduced by Senator Bennett, and par
ticularly with respect to whether or not the tax commission
can divulge the information asked for by such resolution.
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Sec. 1087»i—24, Stats., provides:

"1. No commissioner, assessor of incomes, deputy, member
of a county board of review, or any other officer, agent, clerk or
employe shall divulge or make known to any person in any
manner except as provided by law any information whatsoever
obtained directly or indirectly by him in the discharge of his
duties or permit any income return or copy thereof or any
paper or book so obtained to be seen or examined by any person
except as provided by law.
"2. Any officer, agent, clerk or employe violating ahy of

the provisions of this section shall upon conviction thereof be
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not less than one month nor more than six
months, or by imprisonment in the state prison for not more
than two years, at the discretion of the court.
"3. Such officer, agent, clerk or employe upon such convic

tion shall also forfeit his office or emplojunent and shall be in
capable of holding any public office in this state for a period of
three years thereafter.

4. Nothing herein shall be construed as preventing the assess
ment roll, the tax roll and all proceedings had before the county
bopd of review and all evidence taken at such hearing from
being open to public inspection at such times and under such
conditions as the state tax commission may direct."

It will be observed that severe penalties are provided for
the violation of this section, not only by way of fine or imprison
ment, but also by way of disfranchising the officer, clerk or
employe who divulges the information from holding any public
office in the state for a period of three years.
If the information called for by the resolution cannot be

divulged, it is by reason of the section just quoted.
Since the statute imposes penalties of such drastic severity

it i,s very important that in construing this section care be
exercised so that the commissioners and those acting in the
discharge of their duties under the commission may not be
led into such errors as may bring upon their heads the'infliction
of the penalties prescribed.

Therefore an analysis of subsec. -4 is necessary in order to
advise whether or not the information asked for by the resolu
tion can be divulged.
Subsec. 4 provides that nothing contained in the section shall

be construed as preventing the assessment roll, the tax roll, and
all vroceedings had before the county board of revieiv and all
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evidence taken at such hearing from being open to public in
spection at such times, and under such conditions as the state
tax commission may direct.
By sec. 1087wi—10, subsec. 3, corporations, joint stock com

panies, and associations must furnish to the tax commission
their returns, and by the same section, under subsec. 4, the in
dividual tax returns are made to the assessor of incomes.
By sec. 1087tti—16 and sec. 1087?n—17 provisions are made

for the board of review, and also for reviewing the assessment
of individual incomes made by the assessor of incomes before
such board of review, and by sec. 1087?u—19 an appeal may
be taken from the board of review to the state tax commission
by an individual.
By sec. 1087m—20, subsec. 1, the state tax commission makes

the assessment of incomes for the corporations, joint stock com
panies, and associations, and certifies to each countj'^ clerk a
statement of the assessment of each thereof in his county and
the amount of tax levied against each.

It therefore appears that the a.ssessment roll and the tax roll
as to individual incomes is that made up by the assessor of
incomes and computed by the county clerk and certified by
the county clerk to the several town, city and village clerks,
and which is the as.sessment roll and ta.x roll referred to in sub
sec. 4, sec. 1087)n—24, and which roll must give the names of
all persons whose incomes are assessed in the respective towns,
cities, and villages and the amount of tax levied against each
such person, which information and facts are entered by the
town, city, or village clerks in a separate column, designated
the "income tax" upon the tax roll of the town, city, or village
for such year.

Also the assessment roll referred to in subsec. 4 of said sec.

1087m—24 must be the roll that is made up by the tax com

mission with respect to the assessment of incomes of corporations,
joint stock companies, and associations, and which is certi
fied to each county clerk, which, in turn, is certified to the sev
eral towns, cities, and villages and entered upon the tax roll
of such towns, cities, or villages, and w^hieh assessment rolls
and tax rolls are made up by the tax commission, the assessors

of incomes, and the county clerks and which are, in turn, cer
tified to the several towns, cities, and villages and must be the
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"assessment roll" and "tax roll" referred to by subsec. 4 of
said sec. 1087ni—24.

The proceedings had before the county board of review and
the evidence taken at hearings before the county board of review
must refer to that proceeding which is had before the boards
of review.

It is therefore my opinion that any information derived from
the assessment roll and tax roll and the proceedings had before
the county board of review and the evidence taken before the
count}' board of review are subject to public inspection at such
times and under such conditions as the tax commission may
direct.

I find that on the first day of October, 1913, the tax commis
sion by order provided that the assessment rolls completed by
the assessor and board of review and all tax rolls shall be treat
ed as public records, open to inspection of persons having oc
casion to consult the .same, to the same extent and in the same
manner and under the same restrictions as other public records
in the office of the county clerk; but that county clerks are
directed not to make public or permit the examination of any
return, exhibit, writing, or proceeding in their custody relating
to the assessment of income taxes, except the assessment and
tax roll.

Your resolution first provides for a report showing all cor
porations assessed in the state having net earnings in excess of
$5,000 annually, and that sucli corporations be divided into
groups and elassified.

It clearly appears to me that .such information can be ob
tained from the assessment and tax rolls and therefore is no
violation of the section quoted, if such information were
divulged.

The resolution further directs that iufonnation showing the
capital stock and net earnings shall be di^nilged, and that the
classification .shall show the net profits of wholesale food con
cerns, hide and leather factories, and others, and that the
classification be accompanied by a list of the manufacturers,
showing the location of their business and covering their net
profits for the years 1914 to 1917, inclu.sive, now available from
income tax records, and that a furtlier tabulation be furnished
showing the number of persons in the state having incomes
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in excess of $5,000, grouped in classes for each $2,500 above
that amount.

It is my opinion tliat the section quoted does not prohibit
the divulging of information respecting those matters, if such
information can be obtained from the assessment and tax rolls

or the proceedings had before the board of review.
In the case of In re Valecia Condensed Milk Company, 240

Fed. 310, the provisions of sec. 1087»i—24 are, in part,
adjudicated. The case was one in which the secretary of the
tax commission refused to produce before the referee in bank
ruptcy all reports, correspondence, certificates, and documents
in possession of the commission relating to certain bankrupts,
and in response to a subpoena requiring the presence of the
secretary he appeared and testified that the only papers of the
kind mentioned in the subpoena in the possession of the com- •
mission were the income tax returns of such bankrupts and that

the statute prohibited him from permitting such income tax
returns to be examined, and he refused to produce them. On an
order adjudging contempt, upon a writ of habeas corpus, the
merits were disposed of in the report stated, and the federal
court held that the secretary of the commission was not required
to produce the information required to be divulged, as set forth
in the subpoena.

However, that ease has no bearing upon the exception as
stated in subsec. 4 of said sec. 1087/)i—24, and the court held
that the return of the individuals could only be revealed as it
is necessary in the administration of the income tax law, but
could not be revealed before a court or any authori/ced tribunal
or functionary.

Under the circumstances as set forth in Joint Resolution No.
24, S., there is some question whether or not sec. 1087m—24 is
a valid prohibition against the resolution of this legislature,
if it is passed.

The constitution is not a grant of power to but a limitation
upon the powers of the legislature, and it is competent for the
legislature to exercise ail legislative power not forbidden by
the constitution or by the federal constitution or delegated to
congress.
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In the case of State ex rel. Boscnhcin v. Frcar, 138 Wis. 173,
176-177, our court stated:

"The legislature has ver3' broad discretionary power to in
vestigate any subject respecting which it may desire infor
mation in aid of the proper discharge of its functions to make
or unmake written laws, or perform any other act delegated to
it hy the fundamental law, state or national, and to proceed,
with that end in view, bj- a duly authorized committee of one
or both branches of the legislature and to incur reasonably neces
sary expenses, payable out of the public funds."

In the case of In re Palvey and Killourn, 7 "Wis. 630, the
court held that the legislature had a constitutional right to in
vestigate, and that the policj* or the expediency of exercising the
power and the manner of conducting the investigation rests en
tirely in the sound discretion of the legislature, and that the
legislature has the power of choosing how the investigation shaU
be had, and has power to punish for contempt any person
who refuses to appear before the committee, or who refuses to
answer questions put by the committee, or by the legislature;
and that the legislature is not confined in its investigation to
the same strict rules of evidence which prevail in courts; and
in that case the court holds to the rule that no witness can ex
cuse himself from answering any question pertaining to the
inquiry on the ground that his answer would expose him to a
criminal prosecution, or divulge secrets communicated to him
in professional confidence; and lays down the further rule that
the very tranquillity and existence of the state might require
that the utmost latitude as to form and. subject matter of the
questions proposed be allowed in order to expose and bring to
light some widespread conspiracy to overthrow the government,
or some combination to paralyze its powers by corrupting the
high public officers under the government, the court then dealing
with the question of alleged bribery of members of the legisla
ture.

It therefore appears that the legislature has very wide
discretionary powers with respect to investigation and
with respect to investigation of any subject matter about
which it may desire to legislate or about which infor
mation is necessary upon which legislation can be passed,
and no mtness legally subpoenaed to testify before the legisla-
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ture or a committee thereof can be excused from giving infor
mation that might tend to incriminate him.
If this rule as laid down by our courts is given complete ef

fect, then it is my opinion that the legislature, under the pro
cedure provided by statute, may require witnesses to appear
and testify, and upon tlieir refusal to appear or testify, they
may be declared in contempt, and that no court would have
jurisdiction to prevent punishment for such contempt.
However, the section under consideration imposes such ex

treme penalties that the tax commission and its agents and
employes ought not to be criticised in refusing to divulge in
formation which by the letter of the statute is prohibited to be
divulged in order that they might keep out of jail or the peni
tentiary and that they might not be disfranchised from holding
office.

It is not my purpose to discuss what policy the legislature
should adopt with respect to any matter, but when a state of
affairs comes to the knowledge of this department which in a
very large measure hampers the proper administration of laws
and the administration of which is required under the oath of
office taken by me as attorney general, I deem it my duty to
call to the attention of the legislature or a committee thereof
such matters as hamper this department in the conduct of the
office in the proper administration of the laws of this state.
I consider that I would be derelict in my duty if I did not

now call to the attention of your committee, the conditions that
prevail under the strict construction of the statute under ques
tion, when construed according to its letter, and in the narrowest
sense, and perhaps that is the way to construe it, inasmuch as
it imposes such a severe penalty upon public officials whose
motives cannot be questioned.

It was the intention of the legislature, no doubt, when sec.
1087m—24 was passed, to prohibit those who were engaged

in mere idle curiosity, from obtaining such information as is

contained in individual and corporation income tax returns.

I doubt very much if the legislature ever intended that the

statute should be construed as it is in the Valecia Condensed

Milk Company case.

As the statute now stands, and as interpreted by the federal

court, it palsies the arm of every state department with respect
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to any matter about which information is necessary as contained
in such returns.

It is very plain that the statute paralyzes the courts and
makes government impotent. The statute as construed by the
court invites perjury and renders sovereignty helpless. It is
the dead hand of legislation, making even the legislature power
less and impotent.
If it is desirable to deny the information with respect to the

return of the individual or corporation to mere idle curiosity
seekers, I see no good reason why the sovereignty of the state
should be abridged or the powers of the courts palsied or the
rights of the legislature denied, and so far as this department
is concerned, in the performance of my duties, I see the necessity
and the propriety of an amendment to the section, providing
that nothing contained tlierein should be construed as preventing
the divulging of any information which may be contained in
any record of the taxing officers of the state, to the legislature,
any court, any authorized tribunal, any department of the state
government or functionary of the state, necessary or proper
to them in the performance of their duties.
The state being entitled to ten per cent of the income tax,

the counties to twenty per cent and the towns, cities, and villages
to the balance of seventy per cent, makes the state and its several
agencies interested, and I see no reason why the towns, cities,
villages, and counties, through their governing bodies, should
not have a right to know whether or not they are getting all
the taxes to which they are entitled, and, therefore, an amend
ment would not be amiss, if the .several county boards, town
boards, village boards and city councils, or a committee thereof,
were given the I'ight to ascertain any information necessary to
the proper administration and enforcement of the income tax
law.

If these governing agencies are given the information, then
the right to the information is only denied to individuals who
may or may not be mere idle seekers.

Again let me say that I liave no desire even to suggest what
the policy of the legislature should be with respect to the legis
lation in question, except that I deem it my duty to call to the
attention of the legislature any glaring deficiency in the law or
any prohibition or any omission that renders it impossible for
this department, in many cases, to obtain the necessary infor
mation for the proper conduct of the business of the state.
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Municipal Corporations—Plats—J'axation—Where it is neces
sary to plat lands in villages for assessment and taxation pur
poses it must be done by board of trustees and not by county
clerk.

February 11, 1919.

B. S. Jednet,

District Attorney,

Black River Palls, Wisconsin.

In your letter of February 8 j'ou state, in substance, that the
village of Merrillan in your county is a duly incorporated vil
lage j that a great many years ago a plat was made and filed
in the office of the register of deeds of your county of lands
situated in said village; ihat said lands are designated on said
plat as out lots; that it is impossible for a surveyor to correctly
locate such lots from the descriptions given on the plat, and
that the same is wholly insufficient and indefinite for the pur
poses of assessment or convcj'ance, and that it is necessary and
advisable to have a new plat made.
You call attention to subd. (9a), sec. 893, empowering villages

to cause to be made plats of lands therein, for purposes of assess
ment and conveyance, and to sec. 1047a authorizing county
clerks to plat lauds, for assessment purposes, situated outside
the limits of incorporated cities.
You state further that the county clerk of your county has

been requested to proceed to replat lands within the corporate
limits of the village of Blerrillan, in accordance with the pro
visions of sec. 1047a. You are anxious to get my opinion ̂
to whether the county clerk may lawfully proceed to plat said
lands under said sec. 1047a.

Subd. (9a), sec. 893 [892] was enacted by the legislature
of 1917, and was undoubtedly enacted for the purpose of grant
ing to incorporated villages a power which apparently they did
not theretofore possess.

Prior to the enactment of ch. 623, laws of 1917—sec. 893
[892], subd. (9a)—sec. 1047a and sec. 1047& covered the field,
the former relating to the platting of lands outside of an in
corporated city, and the latter relating to the platting of lands
within the limits of an incorporated city. It may be that prior
to the enactment of said ch. 623, the county clerk of a county
had implied authority under the provisions of sec. 1047a to

6—a: g.
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cause certain lands in villages to bo surveyed and platted for
assessment and taxation purposes, but, by the enactment of said
ch. 623, that right and authoritj' was expressly conferred upon
the board of trustees of villages and any implied authority in
the county clerk in such matters was thereby taken away. The
legislature has now provided a means by which the lands in
villages maj'' be platted for assessment, taxation and conveyanee
purposes. It cannot be held that this power is concurrent, for
the exercise of such power by both county clerk and village
trustees might lead to two different plats and thereby cause con
fusion.

It must be held that this power is now vested exclusively
in the village trustees. It is an old and familiar rule of con
struction that where there is in the statutes a particular en
actment and also a general one which, in its most comprehensive
sense, might include what is embraced in the former, the particu
lar enactment is operative, and the general enactment must
be taken to affect only such cases within its general language
as are not within the provisions of the particular enactment.
Felt V. Felt, 19 Wis. 193; State v. Ilobe, 106 Wis. 411.
It is therefore my opinion that sec. 893 [892], subd. (9a),

is the only section which applies to the situation stated in your
letter, and that the county clerk is without authority to make
plats of village lands under the provisions of sec. 1047a.

Constitutional Law Puhlication of Proposed A-nien^nients—
Proposed amendments were referred to the next legislature,
were published in the legislative journals and with the session
laws in book form, and in the official paper 13 times, beginning
July 19, 1917.

1. The word "month" in the constitution means "lunar
month," or 4 weeks.
2. Although 3 calendar months, starting July 19, eover 92

days, still 13 weekly insertions, which equal 91 days' publica
tion, is a suhstantial compliance with art. XII, Const., requiring
publication "for 3 months."

3. The official publication in book form with the session laws
satisfies the constitution.

t-fev.
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4. Discretion as to tlie inaimcr and means of publishing pro
posed amendments is vested primarily in the legislature and
next in the secretary of state.

February 12, 1919,

Honorable Theodore Benpet, Chairman,
Senate Judiciary Committee.

In response to your request for an opinion as to the sufficiency
of the publication of Joint Resolutions Nos. 20 and 23 of the
legislature, 1917, session laws, you are advised as follows:

Joint Resolution No. 20 is to amend sees. 6 and 7, art. VXI,
Const., relating to circuit judges.
Joint Resolution No. 23 is to amend sec. 21, art. IV, Const.,

relating to compensation of members of the legislature.
Both resolutions have the same history, as to publication.
I have reached the conclusion that the publications satisfy

the constitutional requirements.
Art. XII, Const., defines the manner in which the instrument

may be amended. When a proposed amendment has been agreed
to by a majority of the members elected to two houses, and has
been entered in the respective journals, with the vote thereon,
it shall be

"referred to the legislature to be chosen at the next general
election, and shall be published for three months previous to
the time of holding such election," etc.

It is to be noted that the constitution does not prescribe the

manner of publication, nor the times thereof. The proposed
amendments in question were published three months before
the election referred to in the constitution, but the question
which has arisen is this: Were they published for three months
previous to the time of holding the election?

This question arises because of the fact that the notices or ad
vertisement in The Evening Wisconsin were inserted thirteen
times consecutively, the first insertion being July 19, and the
last October 11. Counting seven days, that is, one week, for
each insertion, would give ninety-one days' publication, whereas
there are in three calendar months, beginning July 19, ninety-

two days. In other words, such publication falls short by one
day of three full calendar months.
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1. The word "month," as used in art. XII, Const., means
"lunar month," that is, twenty-eight days.

"At common law the word 'month' when used without qualN
fieatiou, meant a lunar month, or tweutj'-eight days." 5 Words
& Phrases, 4574, citing many cases.

"A month in law i.s a lunar month, or tvventj'^-eight days,
unless otherwise expressed; not only because it is always one
uniform period, but because it falls actually into quarterly
divisions by weeks." II Blackstoue Comm. 141, and Judge
Coolcy's note.

This rule of the common law was generally in force when our
constitution was adopted. It is true that the word "month,"
when used in our statutes, is defined to mean a calendar month
(sec. 4971, subd. (10), Stats.) and was so defined in the revised

statutes of 1849, ch. 4. 1 have not taken the time to find its
origin, but such a statutory definition was probably in force in
Wisconsin when the constitution was adopted. But it is to be
noted that such definition was limited to the use of the word

in the statutes; and the fact that it was felt necessary, in order
to give that word that meaning in the statutes to include a sta
tutory definition, is strong and negative proof that the word,
in law, meant four weeks. Most, if not all, of the states have
a similar statutory definition of the word. This is very persua
sive that the general acceptation of the meaning of the word
was to the contrary. Even to this day, in connection udth
schools, the word "month" is much understood and is frequently
used as the equivalent of fear weeks. See also 2 Bouvier's Law
Diet. 2244 (3 rev.).

Now, three lunar months equal eighty-four days, and there
were that many days covered by the thirteen insertions, and,
counting seven days for each insertion of continuous publication
in the newspaper, covered ninety-one days.

2. The provisions of the constitution are mandatory. 12 C.
J. 740. That is true of the provision in art. XII relative to
the publication of proposed amendments. 12 C. J. 693, note 95.
But a literal compliance with the direction for publication

is not required. A substantial compliance therewith is sufficient.
State cx rel. Hay v. Alderson, 142 Pac. 210 (Mont.). The con
stitutions of Montana and Wisconsin are identical as to period
of time for which proposed amendments must be published.
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But the Montana constitution goes further than ours, in that
it requires the publication to be in a newspaper. In the case
just cited the supreme court of Montana held that thirteen in-,
sertions in consecutive weekly issues of a newspaper are a sub
stantial compliance with the requirements of its constitution
that the proposed amendments be "published for three months
prior to the next general election," the first insertion being
July 27, and the election occurring on the succeeding November
6. Attention is called by the court to the fact

"that this provision for publication does not indicate the num
ber of issues of the paper in which the proposed amendment
must appear; neither does it designate the character of the
paper as monthly, weekly, or daily. These matters were properly
left to the control of the Legislature or the discretion of the
secretary of state, in the absence of legislative action. P. 214.

This feature is further elaborated later in this opinion. The
Montana court, on pages 216 and 217, discusses the proposition
of substantial compliance with the requirements as to the publi
cation being sufficient. On this point it is said, among other
things:

"The proper proposal of the amendment by the Legislature
and the will of the people expressed at the polls m favor of
such amendment are clearly emphasized as the factors of para
mount importance in effecting a change of our Constitution.
Constitutional Prohibitory Amendment, 24 Kan. 700. Whatever
may be said of the rigidity with which the rules of law must
be drawn whenever either of these paramount factors is in issue,
we are clearly of the opinion that any question which may arise
upon other, features of the amending process is referable to the
rule of substantial compliance, even though the provision of
the Constitution invoked is mandatory.
"Much confusion has arisen by assuming that every manda

tory provision roiiuires literal compliance, while a directory pro
vision only is satisfied with substantial compliance. The terms
'mandatoiw' and 'directory' are employed in the same sense,
whether applied to statutes or to constitutional provisions."
P. 217.

3. The proposed amendments were published by proper
authority in the laws of Wisconsin, 1917, pages 1308 and 1310.
The session laws of Wisconsin were issued, that is, published,
prior to January, 1918, and more than three months prior to
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the last general election. Such publication of the proposed
amendments in book form satisfies the requirement, in that re
gard, of the constitution. Art XII merely requires that the
amendments shall be published "for three months." No inti
mation is given as to how the publication shall be made, whether
in pamphlet or book form, or by public proclamation, or in
periodicals or newspapers. Nothing is said as to the number
of insertions or publications.
In Sholes v. State, 2 Pinney 499, 512, the court, in referring

to sec. 21, art. VII, Const., which directs that the legislature
shall provide by law for '' the speedy publication of all statute
laws,'' said:

_  * * This provision implies a discretion to be exercised
in the method of publication; for instance,—that the general
laws which cannot be in force until publi.shed, shall be published
m the public journals, that being the most speedy method; or
in pamphlet form, that being more convenient for many pur
poses; or even by proclamation at the door of the court house
111 each county, and that the whole body of the laws and the
decisions of the supreme court shall be published in the more
permanent form of a bound book. All these would be different
forms of publication, and all would answer the constitutional
requirement; * *

There is no statute in Wisconsin directing the manner
or medium for publication of proposed amendments to the con
stitution. The nearest approach to such a statute are sec. 35.64,
which commands that every law shall be published immediately
after its passage and approval, and sec. 35.65, which declares:

"Publication in a single issue of the state paper shall con
stitute full publication under section 35.64."

It is not thought that these sections have any bearing on the
question under consideration, but if they have, it is to the effect
that the publication which was made in The Evening Wisconsin
of the proposed amendments was sufficient.
In an opinion rendered by this department to Senator Wilcox,

VI Op. Atty. Gen. 167, it was held that a certain proposed
amendment to the constitution had not been published as re
quired by that instrument. In that ease the proposed amend
ment was published in the official newspaper, the first publication
being August 24. That was considerably less than three months
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before the following general election. In that opinion, it was
further held that although the proposed amendment had been
published with the session laws in book form, the last named
publication did not constitute the publication reciuired by the
constitution. That ruling, however, on that.particular point,
was due to the fact that the legislature had exercised the dis
cretion vested in it as to means and manner of publication and
had directed the publication to be made in a-newspaper or news
papers. That amounts to saying that no other form of publica
tion would satisfy the legislature. It was then said:

legislature made no direction as to pub
lication beyond directing the secretary of state to attend thereto,
I am of the opinion that the publication with the session laws
would have been a full compliance with the constitutional re
quirement. This conclusion is supported by reason and by
numerous decisions, among them, Staie ex ret. Attoj-nei; General
V. Greij, 32 Pae. 190 (Nov.). The Nevada constitutional pro
vision on this point is substantially ours." P. 168.

In the Grey case it was said:

"The only question we arc required to pass upon is, what
is meant by the sentence 'and shall be published for three
months next preceding the time of making such choice?' It
is insisted by the attorneys for the respondent that a publica
tion in the statute docs not comply with the requirements of
section 1 of article 16 of the constitution, because, the statutes
being printed and distributed as expeditiously as possible after
the adjournment of the legislature, and therefore printed and
published some 18 months before the election of members to
the next legislature to be chosen, or putting it in another form,
tlie statutes being printed and distributed • for more than 3
months preceding the general election, it was not a publication
for three months next preceding the election. It is ' a well-
established principle of law, and one that does not require the
citation of authorities, 'that the greater includes the lesser.'
Therefore the statutes being printed and published from 16
to 18 months before the election is publication for 3 months
next preceding the election, for a statute is a continuous publi
cation; it is the publication of edicts which the people in the
state are bound to take notice of and act under." P. 191.

After quoting the definition of publication from various
standard authorities the opinion continues:

"The design of publication prescribed by the constitution
was to convey to the voters in this state the information that
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certain eonstitntional amendments had been proposed, and to
afford them an opportiinitj' to discuss the advisability of such
proposed amcjidmcnts, and to govern them in their choice for
members of the next legislature; and that object was as well
accomplished by a publication in the statutes as it could have
been b}' any other course. It was not only sufficient to satisfy
the requirements of the spirit of the constitution, but, in our
opinion, the proceeding in the manner of publication was in
conformity with the letter of the section under discussion.
From the reading of the section it is evident that the framers
of the con.stitution intended that the legislature should be the
sole judges as to the manner in which such publication is to be
made, there being no restraint on them whatever, except re
quiring tlie publication to commence at least three months before
the holding of the election; and we cannot, from reason or
authority, come to any other conclusion than that a publication
for 18 months must be deemed a publication continued
up to and including the date of the happening of the event for
which the publication was intended to give the notice to the
voters of the state." Pp. 191-192.

The legislature of 1917 did not exercise its discretion in the

matter*, but passed that discretion on to the secretary of state.
The proposed amendments under consideration were referred
to this legislature by Joint Resolutions Nos. 31 and 32,1917 Laws
of "Wisconsin, pages 1317-1318.
The resolutions of reference merely suggest that the proposed

amendments

".shall be publislied for three months previous to the time of
holding such election."

That is merely a literal repetition of the language of the consti
tution. I entertain no doubt that the publications of the pro
posed amendments satisfy the constitutional requirements and
that the present legislature has jurisdiction in the premises.
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University—Tuition—person who enters the university be
fore he has resided in this state one year is chargeable with

the nonresident tuition fee during the succeeding four academic
years.

February 12, 1919.

Honorable M. E. McCaffrey, Secretary,

Board of Regents,
University of "Wisconsin.

I have your letter of February 6, together with a letter

from S. N., of 209 N. Francis Street, Madison, Wisconsin, direct
ed to you, and dated February 4, 1919. It appears from said
letters that Mr. N. came into this state from the state of Michi

gan, in August, 1917; that from August, 1917, to October 3,
1917, he traveled over Wisconsin and was located in the cities
of Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Milwaukee and Madison; that on
the last date he accepted a position with the Fairbanks-Morse
Company in Beloit; that during the month of October, 1917,

he realized that he was not a citizen of any state and thereupon
determined to become a citizen of the state of Wisconsin; that

in January, 1918, he accepted a position as teacher in Milnor,
N. D.; that all the time while in North Dakota he intended to
return to Madison and enter the university at his first oppor
tunity ; that on June 22, 1918, he came to Madison and entered
the summer school of the university and when it closed he accept
ed employment with the Four Lakes Ordnance Company at

Madison, until September 16; that from September 17, 1918,

to January 2, 1919, he was in the state of North Dakota; that
when he left Madison, in September, 1918, he expected to be
recalled at any time to serve in the United States army, from
Wisconsin; that on January 2, 1919, at the opening of the sec
ond quarter, he entered the graduate school of the university;
that he has no present intention of leaving the state of Wiscon
sin, and claims to be a resident and citizen of Madison.
Mr. N. desires to be relieved from the payment of the non

resident tuition fee and be admitted to the university as a resi
dent student, and you desire an opinion as to whether or not he
is entitled to such relief.

I am not advised if either of Mr. N.'s parents is living, and
of their residence. Neither do the letters disclose whether Mr.

N. is below or above the age of twenty-one years. These facts are
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usually very important in the determination of questions re
lating to. the legal residence of university students. The con
clusion I have reached from the facts above recited will make

it unnecessary to demand further information. For the pur
poses of this opinion, it will be assumed that Mr. N. has been
more than twenty-one years of age since the time he came into
the state of Wisconsin.

Sec. 36.16 reads in part as follows:

"Any student who shall have been a resident of the state for
one year next preceding his first admission to the university *
*  * shall be entitled to exemption from fees for tuition, but
not from incidental fees in the university. Any student who
shall not have been a resident of the state for one year next
preceding his first admission to the university, except as above
provided, shall not be exempt from the payment of the tuition
fees until he shall have attended the university for four academic
years; but if he shall have attended the university for one aca
demic year and the next three years sliall have been spent as
a resident of this state; or if he shall have attended the uni
versity for two academic years and the next two years shall
have been spent as a resident of this state; or if he shall have
attended the university for three academic years and the next
year shall have been spent as a resident of this state, he shall be
entitled to exemption from payment of the tuition fees upon
re-entering the university. The regents shall charge tuition at
the rate of one hundred and twenty-four dollars per school year
for any student who shall not have been exempted by any of
the provisions of this section, and may prescribe rates of tuition
for teaching extra studies, and for students in the university
extension, and summer session divisions," etc.

It is clear that in June, 1918, when Mr. N. entered the summer
school of the university he had not been a resident of the state
for one year. It does not affirmatively appear that he paid
tuition charges while so attending the summer school but the
inference is that he did. Having entered the university at a
time when lie was not a resident of this state, by the terms of
the section above quoted he is precluded from acquiring a resi
dence which will entitle him to attendance at the university free
of charge during the following four academic school years.

This same question was discussed in V Op. Atty. Gen. 900,
where the facts stated were very similar to the facts in Mr. N. 's
case. The inevitable conclusion is that Mr. N. under the section
quoted, is required to pay the nonresident tuition fee as fixed by
statute.
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Corporations—Voting Poiver of Members—Articles of a non
stock corporation may regulate voting and may vest members
with voting power measured by their interests in the corporation.

February 13, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,
Secretary of State.

Under date of February 11, 1919, you have asked to be ad
vised as to whether or not the articles of incorporation of the
"Washington Homes Association, a nonstock corporation, should
be filed by you.

The provision in said articles which has raised this question
relates to the power of voting, and is as follows:

"The voting power of each member other than that of the
undersigned shall be determined by the quantity of land which
each member owns of record or actually occupies under a con
tract of sale, and such member shall have one vote for each full
thousand square feet thereof.''

You returned these articles, and as your reason therefor stat
ed;

"A'Ve do not believe that members of a nonstock organization
could be entitled to more than one vote for each member."

Under date of February 10, 1919, George D. Van Dyke, as
attorney for the incorporators, a.sked you to reconsider the mat
ter. After quoting at some length from sees. 1749, 1774, and

1788, he says:

"It is obvious as you say that there is no specific statute
prohibiting members of a nonstock corporation having more
khan one vote. On the contrary it seems to me that the statutes
above mentioned, when read in connection with sec. 1772, subd.
(7), contemplate that the articles may provide for voting in
the manner in which the proposed articles of Washington Homes
Association have provided.
"You will readily understand from your reading of the pro

posed articles that as long as Washington Highlands Company
continues to be the owner of the major portion of the entire
tract subdivided, it is important that it, through its directors
who are to be members of the Homes Association, should have
more than one vote."

The sections referred to, and others bearing on the matter
of incorporation, have been examined. I find nothing which
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forbids the regulation of the voting power of members as in
the proposed articles of incorporation.

Said subd. (7), sec. 1772, Stats., provides, among other things,
that the articles of incorporation may contain

"Such other provisions or articles, if any, not inconsistent
with law, as they may deem proper to be therein inserted for
the interests of such corporation or the accomplishment of the
purposes thereof," etc.

The quoted language, 1 believe, applies here, for in my opinion
it is not contrary to law to regulate in the proposed manner the
power of voting. In that regard a wide latitude is allowed,
except as controlled by statute. That such is the rule as to

corporations is evidenced by our statutes. For instance, the
ownership of stock creates and carries with it, as a general rule,
the right to vote, and yet, under sec. 1759a, shares may be classi
fied and one class shorn of that power.
In stock corporations the usual unit of voting is a single

share. The voice of each member of the corporation is measured
by the extent of his interests in the corporation, as represented
by shares owned by him. This very idea of making the member's
authority commensurate with his interest in the corporation is
expressly required of town mutual insurance companies. In
those companies every person in.sured is a member and the
companies are nonstock organizations. Notwithstanding these
facts,

"Each person insured shall have one vote for each two
hundred dollars for which he is insured at such election (of
directors), and in the transaction of all other business of the
corporation," etc. Subsec. 2, sec. 1928, Stats.

The purpose of the provision just quoted is akin to the purpose
which Mr. Van Dyke says is contemplated by the provision in
the propo.sed articles regulating the votes of members of the
"Washington Homes Association.

In my opinion these articles should be filed unless there is
some other objection to be made to them.
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FuUic Officers—County Judge—The right of the comity judge
of Outagamic county to retain fees for making certified copies
under the peculiar proceedings of the county board fixing his
salary considered.

February 14, 1919.

F. V. Heinemann,

District Attorney,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of February 12, in which you request that
I give an opinion on a question submitted in a letter signed by
your predecessor, Mark S. Catlin, dated February 4, 1919, which
question reads as follows:

""\^Tiat right has the county judge to keep fees from certified
copies?"

With his letter he submitted page 73 of a printed copy of
the proceedings of the board of supervisors of said county for
the year 1908. This page contains a report of the committee
appointed to fix the salary of the county judge, which report
appears to have been adopted on the 18th day of November,
1908. The report reads, in part, as follows:

•  * That the salary of the county judge be fixed at

the sum of $2,500 per annum, in lieu of all fees against the
county; or the sura of $1,500, with fees to such officer as pro-
■\dded by law, and that the person elected as county judge for
the ensuing term file with the county clerk his written election
of which method he wishes to work under, said election to be
so filled with the county clerk of said county on the first day
of his said term."

While the letter of Mr. Catlin does not expressly so state, I
assume, for the purposes of this opinion, that the county judge
duly filed a written election to accept the sum of $2,500 per
annum as his salary "in lieu of all fees against the county."
I further assume that there has been no subsequent action on
the part of the county board changing the salary of the county
judge as fixed in said report.

In November, 1908, county boards were authorized to fix the
salaries of every county officer including the county judge,
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pursuant to sec. 694, as amended by eh. 376, laws of 1907. The
material part of sec. 694, as amended, reads as follows:

"1. The county board at their annual meeting shall fix the
amount of salary which shall bo received by every county officer,
including county judge, who is to be elected in the county dur
ing the ensuing year, and is entitled to receive a salary payable
out of the county treasury, and the salary so fixed shall not be
increased or diminished during his term of office.
"2. All salaries, the amounts whereof have heretofore been

fixed by such board or established by law, shall be and remain
the salaries of such officers until the county board shall fix the
amounts thereof in accordance with this section, and when such
amounts are once so fixed they shall be and remain the salaries
of such officers until changed by the county boaid.

*  * *

"4. Whenever any county officer shall be paid by fees collected,
or partly by fees and partly by salary, the county board of such
count, may, at any time, change the compensation of such county
officer from a fee basis to a salary, and may fix the salary of such
officer, and at the same time the county board and such officer
shall stipulate in writing the amount of compensation which
shall be received and accepted annually by such officer for the
remainder of the term for which he was elected as equivalent
to the foe, or foes and salary to which he was theretofore en
titled ; but no such county board so changing such compensation
shall subsequently change the compensation of any such officer
otherwise than as provided in subdivision 1 of this section," etc.

Prior to the adoption of said report, I infer that the county
judge of your county was entitled to charge and collect statutory
fees for all services rendered by him against the county, and
was also entitled to charge and retain statutory fees for the
making of certified • copies and other services as specified by
law. The county board, in fixing the salary of the county
judge at $2,500, used the language that it be "in lieu of all
fees against the county." Nothing was said as to the statutory
fees which a county judge is entitled to collect for making
certified copies and for other services from other parties. It
may be doubtful if the county board at that time had authority
to fix the salary of the county judge in the manner that it did.
I infer, however, that ever since the salary so fixed went into
force the county judge of your county has been paid $2,500
per annum and has not made any claim for fees against your
county, but that he has collected and retained fees for certified
copies made by him for private parties. If such has been the
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ease, then it amounts to a practical construction of the language
of the proceedings of the county board above quoted. Until I
am further advised, it is my opinion that the county judge of
your county is entitled to keep the fees received by him for
certified copies by virtue of the law as it was then (subsec. 2,
sec. 694, above quoted), and by virtue of the practical construc
tion which has been given to the proceedings of the county
board as above assumed.

The fact that neither the statutes as they then were nor the
report of the county board above quoted required the county
judge to keep a record of fees received for certified copies,
and to account for the same to the county, seems to favor the
conclusion I have reached. By ch. 292, Laws 1915, the legisla
ture first provided a method for keeping accounts of all fees
received by. a county officer, other than by a sheriff, on a
salary basis, and for the payment of all such fees to the county
treasurer.

Insurance—An association formed by members of a religious
organization which, in consideration of fixed weekly payments,
agrees to pay its members $5.00 weekly and in case of deatfe
to pay members' heirs $425 for funeral expenses, is doing an
insurance business and is subject to all laws regulating trans
action of insurance business.

February 14, 1919.

J. R. PPIFFNER,

District Attorney,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

In your letter of February 8 you state that a certain religious
sect in your county owns a church and is duly organized in
accordance with the statutes as a congregation, and that now
the members of the congregation, or some of them, wish to
organize a society made up of members of the congregation,
which for one of its objects will agree that if one of the mem

bers becomes sick, the society will pay him $5 a week during
such illness, and in ease of his death will pay his heirs for his
funeral expenses and burial $425, and in case of the death of
his wife will pay him $425 for her burial expense; that there are

several such societies, you understand, in certain congregations
of your county, and that the question which is now propounded
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to you as district attorney is whether such a new society, if
formed, would be compelled to organize as a mutual benefit

insurance company and would be governed by the laws of this
state applying to iusurauce companies; that the intended dues
whieh would be paid by members would be one dollar per month;
that the question therefore is: Can a number of persons be
longing to a certain religion incorporate a society in their con
gregation, under the provisions of eh. 91, Stats., or does that
chapter apply to the establishment of the congregation, and
if they can, have they the right to adopt a constitution and
by-laws providing for the form of benefit such as is above de

scribed; if such a society was formed by merely calling a
meeting and forming a club or society, by merely adopting a
constitution and by-laws, could these parties engage in the
practices as above outlined and not be considered an insur
ance company, or would the}' have to comply -with the laws
of the state relating to insurance companies?
Ch. 91, Stats., relates only to the forming of religious societies,

for religious, charitable or educational purposes. In my opin
ion it would not cover an organization such as you refer to in
your letter.

Sec. 1978, Stats., provides in part:

"No corporation, as.sociation, partnership or individual shall
do anj' business of insurance of any kind, or make any guaranty,
contract or pledge for the payment of annuities or endowments
or money to the families of representatives of any policy or cer
tificate holder, or the like, in this state or with any resident
of this .state except according to the conditions and restrictions
of these statutes," etc.

From this it is plain that if the business proposed to be done
by the proposed society referred to in your letter constitutes
the business of insurance, then it will be necessary to comply
with the statutes of the state with reference to insurance com
panies and associations.

Our supreme court has said:

"* * . * An insurance contract is a contract whereby one
party agrees to wholly or partially indemnify another for loss
or damage which he may suffer from a specified peril." SJiak-
man v. U. S. Credit Sijsfem Co., 92 "Wis. 366, 374.

According to your inquiry this society proposes to enter into
contracts whereby it agrees to indemnify the contract holder

/
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against loss or damage hy reason of sickness or death. That
would seem to come pretty squarely within this definition of our
supreme court. A well-known work defines insurance as follows:

"Insurance is a contract by which the one party, in consider
ation of a price paid to him adequate to the risk, becomes
security to the other that he shall not suffer loss, prejudice, or
damage by the happening of the perils specified to contain cer
tain things which may be exposed to them; a contract whereby
one party undertakes to indemnify or guarantee the other against
loss * * *; specifically, the system by or under which indem
nity or pecuniary payment is guaranteed by one party or
several parties to another party, in certain contingencies, upon
specified terms." 22 Cyc. 1384.

In another work is found the following definition:

"A contract of insurance is an agreement by which one
party for a consideration, which is usually paid in money,
either in one sum or at different times during the continuance
of the risk, promises to make a certain payment of money, on
the destruction or injury of something in which the other party
has an interest. In fire and marine insurance, the thing in
sured is property; in life or accident insurance, it is the life
or the health of a person. All that is requisite to constitute
such a contract is the payment of the consideration by the
one and the promise of the other to pay the amount of the in
surance upon the happening of injury to the subject by the
contingency contemplated in the contract. This statement has
been approved by the courts and writers as the clearest definition
of life insurance." 1 Coolcy, Briefs on the Law of Insurance,
15.

In a note to 47 L. R. A. (N. S.) 290 will be found many defini

tions of insurance, all of which are substantially in accord with
those already given above.
Our supreme court in another case said;

'(# « * Life insurance is a promise to pay a certain amount

on the death of the assured." Ellison v. Straw, 119 Wis. 502,
508.

Another work says:

"Much of the insurance upon lives is now effected through
benevolent associations, benefit societies, and religious associ
ations upon a cooperative or assessment plan. * • * "Wliere
an association, although styled a benevolent mutual association,
has the essential elements of a life insurance company, it
comes within the provisions of the statute regulating life in
surance companies." 1 Beach, Law of Insurance, sec. 128.

7—A. G.
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That business such as is proposed by the society to which you
refer is "insurance" though transacted by a "benevolent" asso-
ciationj see 1 Cooley, Briefs on the Law of Insurance, ch. 3.
In a note to 38 L. IL A. 33, 40, the question of ̂i^jerTa nih^al

benefit society is an insurance company under the laws for the
regulation of insurance companies is treated at some consider
able length.

In a number of cases it has been held that the relief depart
ments of railroads need not comply with the insurance laws.
Donald v. Chicago B. tO Q. R. Co,, 33 L. K. A. 492, 93 la. 284,
61 N. W. 971, illustrates this class of eases. In these cases

the relief department is merely an incidental branch of the rail
road business. Usually tho.se employes entitled to benefits go
into the matter voluntarily, and make certain contributions to
the funds, and the railroad company itself furnishes the balance
of such funds. Generally there is a provision that acceptance
of the benefits of these relief departments waives any right of
action agaiiust the railroad company, and vice versa. Clearly
that class of cases is distinguishable from a situation such as
you refer to in j^our inquiry.
The very purpose of our laAvs regulating the business of in

surance is to prevent individuals and irresponsible associations
from entering into contracts by which they agree to pay certain
sums in the event of certain contingencies, usually loss by fire,
or injury to the person through accident resulting in pecuniary
loss, or the death of the person with whom the contract is made,
whereby they collect from the members various sums of money,
and then when the contingency happens, because of poor busi
ness management or other cause, they are unable to carry out
their promi.scs. It i.s intended to protect the people, and more
particularly the working classes, against the loss of their money
bj schemes of that nature. Tlie class of business proposed by
the society to whieh you refer, it seems to me, is one of the
very kinds around which the legislature intended to throw the
protection of our insurance laws. In my opinion, no such
society can transact such business without complying with our
insurance statutes.
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Bridges and Ilighwags—A suit to recover damages for action

able injuries to public roads and bridges may be prosecuted by
the political unit, chargeable with maintenance thereof.

February 14, 1919.

C. S. Roberts,

District Attorneg,

Balsam Lake, "Wisconsin.

You have asked to be advised relative to a highway matter

in your county. It appears from your letter and accompany
ing documents that a higliway in the town of Black Brook has

been damaged by the waters impounded by a dam constructed
in Apple River by the Apple River Milling Company, of Amery,
Wisconsin. The flooding first took place, it seems, early in the
year 1918. Prior to that time and during the fall of 1917 S.,
an officer and acting in behalf of the Apple River Milling Com
pany, did some work intended, to raise the highway a sufficient

amount to protect it against such fl.ooding., He raised the bridge,
reenforeed and built the abutments higher and constructed con

crete wings and did some filling. It is claimed that he was work

ing under an agreement or contract made with the chairman
of the town of Black Brook. No action was ever taken in the

matter by the town board authorizing any contract for the re
construction of the highway or doing any work thereon by Mr. S.

C., the chairman of the town, in an affidavit made January 9,
1919, states that S. told him that he, S.

"would put the bridge in better .shape than it was at the time
previous to its being raised, which was then in first class condi
tion."

He also agreed to build substantial approaches of sufficient
width to make it possible to build and maintain a road at least
sixteen feet wide and to maintain a solid railing.

The filling was done after -the ground was frozen, and when

the frost went out the pressure broke the concrete wings and
the filling material dropped oft', leaving a narrow, high, and

dangerous condition, if not impassable, at the place in question.

This highway is part of the state trunk line highway system.
It does not appear just when it was adopted into that system.
Probably it was some time in 1917.
I understand that the county hesitates about repairing this
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highway for fear that such action may jeopardize its right to
recover against Mr. S. or the Apple Elver Milling Company,

and because of doubt as to what political unit may maiulain an
action for the injury to the bridge and highway.

I will first consider the matter of repairing and maintaining
the highway. This duty, under the statement of facts above,
rests upon the county. That duty is not avoided or released

because some third party may be liable for damages done the
highway. The county by making repairs in no way jeopardizes
any right of action it may have to receive such damages, and
by making the repairs it will be pos.sible to prove the actual
damages. Those damages must be the necessary cost of restor
ing the highwaj' to as good a condition as it was in prior to the
acts complained of.

The duty of maintaiiung the state trunk highway system is
imposed by the following statutory provisions:

"1. (a) On and after May 1, 1918, each county shall ade
quately maintain the whole of the trunk system lying within
the county in accordance Avith the directions, specifications, and
regulations made for .such maintenance by the eommis.sion.
"(b) Said maintenance shall include the maintenance; of the

portion of the trunk system improved under the provisions of
either the state aid or federal aid laws, as Avell as of those
portions of said system as yet unimpiwed under either law.
"(e) The counties sliall not be required to extensively re

construct unimproved highways pending their construction or
reconstruction under the provisions of either the state aid or
federal aid laws, but they shall be maintained in reasonably
good condition considering their condition as to grading, drain
age, and surfacing at the time thej'^ were included in the trunk
system." Sec. 1317.

Failure on tlie part of the county to so maintain such high
ways renders the county liable for damages resulting to any
person on account of damages therein.

"• ♦ * If such damage shall happen by reason of the
insufficienc}^ or want of repairs of a bridge, sluiceway or road
which any county shaQ have adopted as a county road
and is by law bound to keep in repair, such county shall oe liable
therefor and the elaim for damages shall be against the county,"
etc. Sec. 1339.

If the insufficiency or Avaut of repair is due to the neglect
or default of the superintendent of highAvays of the town or
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any commissioner appointed by tbe county board, then the
town or county against which any judgment shall have been
recovered by reason of such damage may recover the amount
of such damage from such superintendent or commissioner.
Sec. 1340.

These matters are mentioned to show the imperative character
of the duty resting upon the county to keep highways on the
trunk system in suitable and safe condition for travel.
You say that the most difficult question to decide is who may

enforce the liability against the Apple River Milling Company
or Mr. S., and I now consider that question.'
In an opinion rendered January 15, 1919, to the district

attorney of Columbia county* it was said:

"While the title, right and easement which the public has
• is vested in the state, it is a general rule that damages^ sus
tained on account of injuries to the highway or to the bridges
therein are recoverable by the municipality charged with the
maintenance thereof."

The law on the subject is thus stated in 9 Corpus Juris 497—
498:

"Where an injury has been negligently or intentionally done
to a bridge, the' wrongdoer may, in an appropriate action, be
held accountable for the same; * * * . If the wrong is
a negligent one, an action for damages may be maintained at
the instance of the corporate owners or of the individual or
municipality whose duty it is to repair the same.

Had this at all times been an ordinary town highway, there
could be no doubt that any cause of action resulting from the
acts of the Apple River Milling Company or Mr. S. would be
enforcible at the suit of the town. On the other hand, if this
highway had been adopted into the trunk line system prior to
any of those acts, the cause of action would be in favor of the
county. The facts before me do not disclose clearly the chrono
logical order of events. There might be trouble in establishing
them. However, it is my opinion from such facts as are stated
herein that the action is maintained by the county. I think
whatever trouble there is here may be solved in a simple, prac
tical way, which I proceed to state: the town meeting should
direct the board of supervisors to assign to Polk county any

* Page 8 of this volume.
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claim or cause of action which it may have against the milling
company or Mr. S., growing out of the highway matter in ques
tion, in consideration of the county waiving any claim it may
have against the town for a contribution to or reimbuisement
of the eoiintj" for its expenditures in repairing this highway.
The acts of the milling company are literally within the

language of see. 1327, Stats. But I doubt that tliose acts are
within the spirit or meaning of that section. That need not
be determined at present, although this section of the statutes
may well be kept in mind.

It docs not appeqr from your letter or the papers—and I have
not investigated—whether the milling company had a license
from the railroad commission for constructing or reconst:mcting
the dam which impounded the.sc waters, as is required by ch.
31, Stats, lhat point may be immaterial in determining v/hether
the acts you complain of bring the perpetrator within the mean
ing of said sec. 1327. The granting of the license by the rail
road commission, however, would not destroy the right to re
cover the actual damages caused thereby. Such damages are
carefully preserved by the provisions of said ch. 31.

"No common law liability, and no statutory liability pro
vided elsewhere in these statutes, for damage resulting from
or growing out of the construction, maintenance or operation
of any dam is released, superseded, or in any manner affected
by the provisions of this chapter; and this eliapter creates no
liability on the part of the state for any such damages " Sec
31.26, subd. (4).

Regarding dams maintained in uonnavigable streams, it is
piovided that various statutes authorizing their construction
and maintenance

"shall not prevent the_ owner of any land flooded or otherwise
mjured by any such milldam from recovering, by action at law
full compensation for all damages resulting to bim in times
past and tliat will result to him in tlie future in consequence
ol such flooding and injury; provided that no damages suffered
more than three years before the commencement of such action
shall be recovered. The amount recovered shall constitute a first
lien upon the milldam and upon the mill, if anv, and such lien
may be enforced by execution sale of the property affected. In
every such action tlie amount paid or secured to be paid under
prior laws as damages shall be considered and proper allowance
made therefor. The authority hereby granted to bring such
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action shall not be construed as precluding the owner from
proceeding under the provisions of section 31.14," etc. Sec. 31.33,
Stats.

No exhaustive study of the question involved has been made,
but I have satisfied myself that this ease is no exception to the
rule that there is no injui-j- without a remedy. I believe I have
covered the ground laid out in your letter. The enforcement of
the count}''s rights is for you as district attorney. While I
should be glad to counsel with you further, I expect that the
heavy work will be done by you as district attorney for the
county.

Fi'ih and Game—Under facts stated fish and game laws are
not violated.

February 15, 1919.

0. L. Olen,
District Attorney,

Clintonville, Wisconsin.

In your letter of February 12 you refer me to sees. 29.18,
29.10 and 29.27, and you submit the following question:

"Where a game warden catches a person in a trout stream,
to wit, Comet, in Waupaca county, with a trout hook and line
baited with white grubs, being the best bait for trout at this
time of the vear, he having cut five several holes and fished
therein but not having caught any fish, would it be a violation of
any of said sections?"

In sec. 29.19 it is stated that "No person shall take, capture,
or kill fish." Under the facts embodied in your question, it
does not appear that the person has taken, captured or killed
any fish, nor does it appear that he violated sec. 29.27 as he
was fishing with only one line. This being a criminal statute,
it must be strictly construed against the state, and I am forced
to the conclusion that your question must be answered in the
negative.
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Railroads—Drainage—A railroad is obliged to provide for
the passage of .surface waters across its right of way a.ad to
make conneetion ditches across the same when asked by laud
owners.

February 15, 1919.
Carl Rusch,

Chairman Town of Emmet,
John W. Lettow,

Chairman Town of Lebanon,
Waterto\vn, Wisconsin.

As chairmen of the towns of Emmet and Lebanon you have
submitted to me, under date of February 11, 1919, request to
be advised as to a town drain application now before your joint
town boards for action.

I understand that the application is for a town drain under
sees. 1359 to 1368, Stats. The proposed drain is five and ona-half
miles long and intersects the right of way of the Chicago and
North Western Railway Company. The railroad at this point
is caiiied on a trestle, and for the present an open ditch or box
will answer for a drain across the riglit of way.
You estimate the cost of thi.s drainage project at $13,000.

Your troubles ai-e with the railroad company, which insists that
you must pay the whole cost of extending the drain across its
way, and estimates that cost at $3,000, if con-structed in the man
ner it would need to be built in case the trestle was superseded
by a fill. You say it .seems unreasonable that land owners in
tins district should be compelled to pay tlie entire cost of
building such a permanent structure, but in justice should pay
only such part of a covered drain as is occasioned by your drain
age project. This ditch does not increase the drainage area
or the amount of water that passes at this point, but simply
carries it through at a lower level. It seems plain that the
district should be required to pay only the cost of constructing
an^opcn drain across the riglit of way, or the added expense
which your drainage would cause or be chargeable with in the
construction of a culvert or covered drain. The law, as I con
strue it, at least approximates that theory of distributing the
expense of a drain for surface waters.
Ch. 304, laws of 1909 (sec. 136372, Stats. 1911), made ])rovi-

•sion for crossing railroad rights of way with town drains and
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for ascertaining the damages and compensation. But in 1913
the laws upon this subject were revised, and said sec. 1363m
was expressly repealed by ch. 579. But there was enacted by
the same legislature (ch. 159, laws of 1913) a provision pro
hibiting railroads from injuriously interrupting or preventing
the flow or percolation of surface waters, and requiring rail
roads to provide, and at all times maintain, sufficient ditches,
culverts, or other outlets to allow the free and unobstructed
flow and percolation of such waters as to prevent lands from
becoming flooded, water-soaked, or otherwise damaged thereby.
This law further provided that any

"railway company v.'hich shall fail to provide ^ch necessary
ditches or culverts, or other outlets shall be liable for all dam
ages caused by reason of such failure or neglect." Sec. 1388b,
Stats. 1913.

This is a very plain requirement that railroads shall at
their own expense provide for the passage and flow of surface
waters, and furnishes a just basis for contending that any
expense connected with making provision for such flow falls
upon the railroad, and only the additional expense occasioned
by drainage ditches should be borne by land owners. Two
years later this legislation was supplemented by ch. 623, laws
of 1915 (sec. 1388c), and in 1917 sec. 1388d was added by
ch. 310, law.s of 1917, providing the procedure to be followed
in compelliiig railroads to perform their statutory duties in
the premises, and those two sections are as follows:

"Section 1388c. Whenever the owner or owners of any
land desire to drain the same by a blind or open ditch, and to
properly drain such laud, a connecting ditch or sluiceway
should be constructed across the right of way of any railroad
company, such owner or owners shall file with the depot agent
of such company nearest to said land a written petition stating
the kind of ditch proposed to be built by such owner or owners
and requesting the railroad company to construct a ditch or
sluicewav across its right of way which will conform thereto.
Within sixty days after the filing of such petition the railroad
company shall construct such ditch or sluiceway and the peti
tioners shall pay the labor cost of such construction."

"Section 1388d. In case of the failure or refusal of any
railroad company to comply with any of the provisions of sec
tions 1388b and 1388c, the person, firm or corporation or the
town, village or city aggrieved thereby may file a complaint
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with the railroad commission setting forth the facts. The com
mission shall investigate and determine the matter in contro
versy, in accordance with the provisions of sections 1797—1 to
1797—38, inclusive, and any order it shall make in said pro
ceeding shall have the same force and effect as an order in any
other proceeding properly begun under and by virtue of the
provisions of said sections."

•  The present statutes do not supply the procedure with the
definiteness contained in repealed sec. 1363n, Stats. 1911, nor
have the present statutes been in force a sufficient time to
have developed and established routine of procedure to be fol
lowed. These proceedings are statutory and under the ruling
of our courts it is necessary that they be followed substantially,
if not strictly. To do that requires some one versed in law,
and even with his assistance there will be uncertainties and
defects enough. Your project according to your estimate in
volves a cost of about $13,000. It is not a matter that comes
within the duties of the attorney general; he is not attorney
for towns or cities, nor their legal advisors. They are author
ized to employ attorneys, and nearly all cities have such an
ofaeer as city attorney. The magnitude of your undertaking
and the difficulties from a legal standpoint, it seems to me,
demand the employment of some experienced attorney either
by the towns or by the property owners in this drainage dis
trict to help in conducting this matter. You know that upon
failure or refusal of the company for a period of sixty days
to construct a ditch acro.ss its right of way the matter may
be submitted to the railroad commission for determination.

Intoxicating Liquors—Sale witJiout Under sec. 1565c
the court may impose either a fine or a jail sentence for the
first offense.

February 18, 1919.
Archibald McKay,

District Attorney,
Superior, Wisconsin.

Under date of February 15 you have submitted the follcwing
question:

''Is it your opinion that under sec. 1565c, Wis. Stats., it is
optional with the court to impose a fine or dispense with the
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iniposition of a fine and give a straight jail sentence for a first
conviction under that section?"

The pertinent part of said section is as follows:

" * * • Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished
by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than
two hundred dollars, besides the costs; or in lieu of such fine
by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one year nor
less than three months. And in case of punishment by fine
unless the fine and costs be paid forth-wlth, be committed to
the county jail until they are paid, or until discharged by due
course of law; and in case of a second or subsequent convic
tion of the same person during any year the punishment shall
be by both fine and imprisonment."

The language here used clearly indicates that the court may
impose either a fine or a jail sentence for the first conviction.
Your question is therefore answered in the affirmative.

Constitufional Law—Puhlication of Statutes—The change of
name of the^official state paper from "The Evening "Wisconsin"
to "The Wisconsin News" and the consolidation therewith of
other newspapers did not destroy its official character.

February 18, 1919.

Honorable L. C. Whittet,

.Executive Secretary to the Governor.

You say under date of February 14, 1919, that ch. 58, laws
of 1915 (sec. 35.63 Stats.), designates The Evening Wisconsin,
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to be the official state paper, and
you call attention to the fact that since such designation was
made The Evening Wisconsin has been sold, and that it and
The Milwaukee News, and The Milwaukee Free Press have
been consolidated and are published as "The Wisconsin News."
You submit the question whether The Wisconsin News, as suc
cessor to The Evening Wisconsin and the other two papers
named is the official state paper.

Your question is answered in the affirmative. I am of the
opinion that The Wisconsin News is now the official state paper.
The change in the name is not misleading. The substance of
the former name, the one mentioned in the statute, is retained
in the large print on the front page of the consolidated news-
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paper. The noun in the former name is preserved, the ad

jective only being dropped. Furthermore, the original name
is retained on the front page near the top in these words "The
Evening "Wisconsin, Est. 1847." At the lower right hand cor
ner on the editorial page the following is carried:

"The Evening Wisconsin was Founded June 8, 1847, by W.
E. Cramer. Arthur Brisbane, Editor and Owner."

The paper is now published from the same building as formerly,
The Wisconsin Building. It goes to the same subscribers, and
is in all material things a continuation of The Evening Wis
consin, but with additions. In reason it seems plain that ab
sorbing other publications or consolidating them with the official
state paper does not destroy the latter, or shear it of its official
character.

The mere fact that a newspaper designated as the papei
for official publications changes its name between the time of
the designation and the time of the publication does not affect
the validity of the publication. Iteinier v. Newell, 49 N. W.
865 (Minn.).
In the case just cited it appears that the county hoard of

Hennepin county designated the "Daily Minnesota Tribune"
as the newspaper in which the delinquent tax list of the county
should be published. After such designation and before the
delinquent list was published the paper changed its name from
"Daily Minnesota Tribune" to "Minneapolis Daily Tribune."
The proof showed that the paper under each name was pub
lished at the same place, sent to the same subscribers, and upon
the same subscriptions. The court held that, notwithstanding
the change in name, the newspaper in which the delinquent list
was published was the one designated in the resolution of the
county board, and that the publication was valid.

"Any other conclusion would be unreasonable and attended
with many serious, practical difficulties."

Perhaps this is all that should be said by me upon the sub
ject, but I venture to remark that as a practical matter it
may be solved by the legislature so as to remove any possible
doubt and settle the question conclusively. Until the legis
lature or the courts act, the matter rests merely in opinion, and
one that is not binding upon the courts.
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The coiistitutiou provides:

"The legislature sliall provide by law for the speedy pub
lication of all statute laws. * * *. And no general law shaU
be in force until published." Sec. 21, art. VII.

The designation of the official newspaper is a special and
not a general law (29 Gyc. 697), and therefore is in force from
the time of its enactment. Consequently an act designating
the official state paper would be operative, even though no
official paper at the time existed, and there was no official
organ for its publication.
Such special act is not covered by said sec. 21. No publi

cation of it is required by the constitution. Were the rule
otherwise, it would be impossible to get started in the enact
ment of laws. Sucli an act would prevent any future defect
for want of an official newspaper, and could not impair the
validity of past publications. In short, no harm could come
from such special act, and much good might result from it.

Pubtic Officers—County Board—County board's power at
special meeting.

February 19, 1919.

Fred V. Heinemann,

District Attorney,
Appletou, Wisconsin.

By telephone this afternoon you stated that the county board
of Outagamie county was in special session duly called, and
that in the call it is stated that they have power

"to do anv and all ])usiiiess which is customarily done by the
county board of supervisors of Outagamie county;"

and you inquire with respect to what other or additional
matters may come before the board under this subdivision.
In reply thereto 1 beg to advise that it is my opinion that

under sec. 66-1 it is unnecessary to specify what matters will
be considered at a special meeting of the county board.

It is also my opinion that a county board in special session
can consider any question and carry out any powers delegated
to it by sees. 669 and 670, and can carry out any other powers
delegated to it by statute, except where the legislature had
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limited the eouiitj^ board's authority to exercise its povrer at
au "annual meeting."
In an opinion rendered by this department in VI Op. Atty.

Gen. 122 I find the following:

"Where the legislature intends to grant authority to the
county board at any other than an annual meeting, it makes
use of the words, 'special meeting,' 'any meeting,' 'at any time,'
and 'any legal meeting.' Where the legislature limits the
county board's authority to an 'annual meeting' it cannot be
con.strued to mean a 'special' meeting." Pp. 122 123.

For instance, under see. 694, subd. (1), the county board
at its annual meeting shall fix the amount of salary, etc., and
therefore the fixing of salaries, as provided for in that section,
can only be done at the annual meeting, but in subd. (4),
par. (a), of the same section the county board may at any
time change the compensation of any county officer, etc.
Under this subdivision the county board at its special meeting

may change the compensation as provided in that section, and
likewise the county board under subd. (4), par. (b), at its special
meeting may fix or change the number of deputies, etc. For
full discussion of the (luestion involved I refer you to VI Op.
Atty. Gen. 122, and II Op. Atty. Gen. 681.

Education—School Board Rules—Public Health—Tobacco
A resolve of a school board duly recorded in minutes held to
be rule of board and enforceable by expulsion.
A rule against use of tobaeco by pupils considered.

February 20, 1919.
E. E. Brindley,

District Attorneij,
Richland Center, Wisconsin.

In your letter of February 12 you set forth the follomng
facts: that in the year 1912 the school board of Richland
Center passed the following resolution.

"Resolved, that it is the sense of the school board that pupils
who use cigarettes or tobacco in any form shall not be passed
fi'om grade to grade in the Richland Center schools;"
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that said resolution was not si},nied by a majority of the board
and filed with the clerk, as required by sec. 40.29; that said
resolution was entered upon the records of the school board as
a resolution passed by majority vote of the board; that as
time went on a number of pupils were found using tobacco
and, as they could not be passed from one grade to another,
or from one year to another in the high school, and as their
presence in the school was more or less of a detriment, the prin
cipal, backed by the school board, summarily expelled such
pupils from school; that it has become a custom to give pupils
caught using tobacco a second chance and if caught they are
summarily expelled from school for the remainder of the school
year; that the enforcement of the said resolution has resulted
in boys being expelled from school for smoking cigars who were
seen smoking at home; and that most of the expulsions have
been for smoking cigarettes outside of school hours. You desire
my opinion as to the validity and legality of the resolution of
the school board as above quoted.

The authority of a school board to make rules for the govern
ment of the school under its charge was in the year 1912 based

on sec. 439, Stats. 1911, which section is now embodied in sec.
40.29, Stats., and reads, in part, as follows:

"(3) The school board of any school district or the board
of education of any city may make all rules needful for the
organization, graduation and government of the school or schools
under their jurisdiction, such rules to take effect when a copy
signed by a majority of the board is filed with the clerk;
*  * * may suspend any pupil from school for noncompli-
ance with the rules made by themselves or by the teacher with
their consent; may expel any pupil whenever, upon due exam
ination, they find him guilty of persistent refusal or neglect
to obey the rules of the school and become satisfied that the
interests of the school demand his expulsion ; * *

The resolution above quoted, while promulgated in the form
of a resolve, was evidently intended to prescribe a rule of
conduct in said school as to the use of tobacco. Like the resolve

of a school district meeting, it should receive a liberal con-

.struetion to effectuate its purpose. Cotier v. Joint School Dis
trict No. 3, 164 Wis. 13, 16.

The section above quoted requires that a rule is to take
effect "when the copy signed by a majority of the school board
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is tiled with the clerk." It appears that a copy of the reso
lution or rule in question was not signed by a majority of the
board. However, a copy of the rule was adopted by a majority

. of the board and was recorded in the minutes of the clerk. A
copy of the resolution or rule having been extended upon the
minutes in the records of the clerk was certainly a sufficient
filing thereof. Our supreme court has held, in the case of
fiutlcr V. Joint School District, 155 Wis. 636, that to be legal
the acts of a district board need not be in every way formal.
The resolution or rule as above quoted seems to have been, ac
cording to the facts stated, well understood, uniformly enforced,
and, where not ob.served, the offender has been punished for a
second offense by expulsion from school. "While, technically,
it was not promulgated in the manner prescribed by the section
above quoted, it is in my opinion, nevertheless, a legal and valid
rule of said school board and by custom well established has
become a part of the common law of said school, and whether
legally adopted or not, under the decision of State ex rel. Bur
pee V. Barton, 45 Wis. 150, the principal of the school, with
the consent of the school board, may suspend or expel a pupil
for misconduct even though ho be not guilty of the violation
of any express rule prescribed by the board. I quote the
following from said opinion:

"While the principal or teacher in charge of a public school
is subordinate to the school board or board of education of his
district or city, and must enforce rules and regulations adopted
by 1 he board for the government of the school, and execute
all its lawful orders in that belialf, he does not derive all his
power and authority in the school and over his pupils from
the affirmative action of the board. He stands for the time
being m loco parentis to his pupils, and because of that rela
tion he must necessarily exercise authority over them in many
thinp concerning which the board may have remained silent.
In the school, as in the family, tlicre exist on the part of the
pupds the obligations of obedience to lawful commands sub
ordination civil deportment, respect for the rights of other
pupils and fidelity to duty. These obligations are inherent in
any proper school system, and constitute, so to speak, the com
mon law of the school. Every pupil is presumed to know this
law and IS subject to it. wliether it has or has not been reenacted
by the district board in the form of written rules and regu
lations. Indeed, it would seem impossible to frame rules which
would cover all cases of insubordination and all acts of vicious
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tendency wliich tlie teacher is liable to encounter daily and
hourly." P. 155.

The reasoning and coiielusiou reached in the ease just quoted
was commended and followed in the case of State ex rel. Dres
ser V. Board, etc., 135 Wis. 619, where it was said that there are

"certain obligations on the part of the pupil which are inherent
in any proper school system, and which constitute the common
law of the school, and which may be enforced without the
adoption in advance of any rules upon the subject."

In the case last cited an offense was committed which was not

covered by any rule of the school authorities but the court
held that the school board, having the right to adopt a rule
which would have met the situation presented, could suspend

or expel a pupil for such an offense, and sustained the school
board in the exercise of its power.

The court, in the case last cited, on page 627, states the law
in this state as follows;

"This court therefore holds that the school authorities have
the power to suspend a pupil for an offense committed outside
of school hours and not in the presence of the teacher which
has a direct and immediate tendency to influence the conduct
of other pupils while in the school room, to set at naught the
proper discipline of the school, to impair the authority of the
teachers, and to bring them into ridicule and contempt. Such
power is essential to the preservation of order, decency, decorum,
and good government in the public schools."

Pupils under the age of sixteen years who are guilty of using
tobacco in any form are amenable to a higher law than the
rule of the school board above (pioted. By sec. 46081;, the legis

lature in this .state enacted the following:

*  * Every person under the age of sixteen years who
shall smoke or use cigarettes, cigars or tobacco on any public
road, street, alley or park or other lauds used for public pur
poses or in any public place of business or amusement, except
when in the company of a parent or guardian, shall be punished
by a fine of not more than ten dollars or by imprisonment for
not exceeding thirty days."

Pupils who offend against this law of the state may not only

-be punished in the proper court but may, on the ground that
he is violating a law of the state, be expelled from attendance

8—A. G.
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at school. State ex rel. Dresser v. District Board, 135 Wis.
619, 624; Douglass v. Camphell, 89 Ark. 254, 116 S. W 211
20 L. K. A. 205.

Ill my opiiiioii tlic rule above meiitioiied is effective beyoiid
the school grounds and outside of school hours but I question
whether it can reach a pupil in his home if he there uses to-
baceo with the con.sent of his parent or guardian. The legis
lature, in enacting sec. 4608(;, does not attempt to go this far
as to minors under sixteen years of age. I can find no authority
which has so held. In the case of State ex rel. Bowe v. Board
of Educaiiou, 63 Wis. 234, our court has held that there are
limitations to the exercise of the authority given to school boards
under sec. 40.29. However, your inquiry docs not demand an
answer to such a question, and until an actual case arises I
refrain from expre.ssing an opinion.
The school board of your school district should forthivith

proceed to clothe their rule against the use of tobacco with
more definite and certain language and adopt the same in the
manner prescribed by the law, and thus avoid further criti
cism or a possible legal attack in case a pupil is expelled under
the proceedings as they are now of record.

Marriage—Divorce—Where one of the parties dies after inter-
locutory judgment of divorce is granted but before the expir
ation of one year the marriage relation is severed thereby and
the surviving party is free to marry again.

February 21, 1919.
James Murray,

District Attorney,
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

In your communication of February 18 you state that the
county clerk of your county has asked your opinion in reference
tp an application made for a marriage license; that you have
advised him that the applicant is entitled to a license; that
the facts are that the applicant was divorced from her husband
in October, 1918, and the husband died in December, 1918.

• You ask my opinion on this matter.
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Subsee. 1, sec. 2374 reads in part as follows:

"Wheu a judgment of divorce from the bonds of matrimony-
is granted so far as it affects the status of the parties it shall
not be effective until the expiration of one year from the date
of the entry of such judgment; excepting that it shall immedi
ately bar the parties from cohabitation together and that it
may be reviewed on appeal during said period. But in case
either party dies within said period such judgment, unless va
cated or reversed, shall be deemed to have entirely ̂ severed
the marriage relation immediately before such death," etc.

Upon the death of the husband the marriage relation is
severed, and your advice to the county clerk is correct and
proper.

Municipal Corporaiions—Annexation of Territory—The act
annexing Barrens Island to Wisconsin opposite La Crosse does
not make.it a part of the city of La Crosse although the charter
provides that the western boundary of that city shall be the state
boundary.

February 25, 1919.

Honokaisle Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.

In your communication of February 20 you direct my atten
tion to ch. 116, laws of Minnesota for 1917, in which a certain
island in the Mississippi River was ceded to the state of Wis
consin and duly accepted by the governor. You state tliat con
gress gave its approval of tliis cession by act approved September
13, 1918 (Public, No. 214, 65th Congress), and that your
department on October 16, -1918, issued the certificate as
to the facts and effect of this cession as required by ch.

64, laws of 1917. You also state that you have an inquiry from
the city clerk of La Crosse as to whether Barrons Island, which
was thus ceded to the state of Wisconsin, became automatically

a part of the county and city of La Crosse, and j^ou submit
this (piestion to me.
In said ch. 64, laws of 1917, it was expressly provided that

the said territory or island "shall thereupon become and be a

part of the county of La Crosse," and your certificate above re-
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ferred to contaiDS a statement of such fact. The city clerk's
letter to you contains the following:

"Under and by virtue of the special charter granted by ch.
162, laws of 1887, the we.sterly boundary line of the city of
La Crosse is stated to be the western boundary line of the state
of Wisconsin, between the south line of section 8—15—7 and
the north line of section 81—15—7. Barrons Island lies between
these two lines."

The territory comprising the city of La Crosse was described
by metes and boiuids in the special charter granted to said city,
as contained in said ch. 162, laws of 1887. The exact language
as used in said description which is here pertinent reads thus:

"Thence running west on said section line produced to the
western boundary of the state of Wisconsin; and thence south
wardly along said western boundary of the state to the place of
beginning."

I believe that tlie western boundary of the city of La Crosse
is the boundary of the state of Wisconsin as it existed at the
time when the city was incorporated. It is my view that a
change of the western boundary of the state of Wisconsin by
legislative enactment will not and cannot change the present
boundary of the city of La Crosse.
The constitution of the state of Wisconsin, in art. IV, sec.

31, provides:

"The legislature is prohibited from enacting any special or
private law.s in the following eases: * * * 9th. For in
corporating any city, town or village, or to amend the charter
thereof."

Here the legislature is expressly prohibited from amending
the cliarter of a city by a special enactment. I believe that
if the legislature had inserted a piwdsion in ch. 64, laws of 1917,
that the territory or island ceded to the state of Wisconsin
should be a part of the city of La Crosse, it would be a viola
tion of this provision, as it would change the boundary of the
city of La Crosse as fixed by its charter, and to that extent the
charter would have been amended; and this the legislature can
not do by special enactment.
I am of the opinion that the island in question is not a part

of the city of La Crosse and that the island in question did not
become automatically a part of the city of La Crosse by the
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change of the western boundary of the state of "Wisconsin and
the cession of Barrons Island to the state.

If it i.s desired by the people of the city of La Crosse to annex
said island to said city, it will be an easy matter to annex the
same under the proceedings outlined in the statute. See sec.
926—2 and sees. 925—17 to 925—21, inclusive.

Elections—Piihlic Oficers—Countij Judges—Vacancies—No
election to fill a vacancy in office of county judge shall be held
at election for full term.

When no election is to be held to fill a vacancy the appoint
ment is for the residue of the term.

When there is to be an election to fill a vacancy, the ap
pointment is till the first Monday of June succeeding such
election.

February 26, 1919.

Honorable W. B. Naylor,

Assistant Secretary of State.

I quote your letter of February 25, 1919:

"Subd. 2, sec. 2M1, R. S. Wis., provides, among other things,
that when the governor appoints a county judge that 'the person
so appointed shall hold until the first Monday in June next
succeeding an election to fill such vacancy; but when no elec
tion to fill such vacancy is held, then the appointment shall be
for the residue of the terra.' •
"In Waupaea county, the governor appointed a county judge

to fill a vacancy and provided in the certificate of appointment
that the terra of such judge shall expire the first Monday in
June, 1919. •, min j
"The ('oming judicial election will occur in April, 1919, and

under the statute the county judge so elected will not take his
office until the first Monday in January, 1920, the same as all
other coLint}^ judges in the state.
"From tliis it would appear that from June, 1919, until

January, 1920, there will be no county judge, in Waupaea county
unless nomination jiapers be circulated and filed both for the
six months interim, or short term, and for the regular term be
ginning in January, 1920.
"In Monroe county, on the return of General Richards, the

former county judge, the inciiinbent, Judge Masters, who was
appointed by the governor to take care of the office during the
absence of Judge Rieliards, resigned and the governor reap-
pointed Judge Richards for the term ending January, 1920.
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This seemingly is in excess of the governor's statutory authority'
whereby he is limited by the first election following the vacancy.
It appears to the writer that Judge Richards will also be re
quired to circulate nomination papers for the six months in
tervening and for the full term,
"In Marquette county, on a vacancy, the governor's appoint

ment reads 'until his successor shall be elected and qualified.'
If this in a similar way is an appointment for a longer time
than is authorized by statute, then a similar action will be re
quired on tlie part of the county judge in Marquette county.
Of course, a successor of the Marquette county judge "will be
elected in April, and the office of the present incumbent will
ordinarily ex])ire in June. 1919, but such successor need not
necessarily qualify until January, 1920 (unless there is some
statute requiring (pialifieation). In this way the present in
cumbent will hold until the last named date.

M ill you kindly advise this office in each of the three fore
going situations and with reference as to our duty in issuing
the regular spring and judicial election notice?"

Ch. 8, Stats., treats of judicial elections.

(1). In all cases of vacancy in the office of circuit judge
or counirj judge, the election to fill such vacancy shall be held
on the first Tuesday of April next after the vacancy happens,
in case such vacancy happens forty days or more before such
day; but if the vacancy happen within forty days before such
first Tuesday, then the election shall be held on the first Tuesday
of April of the next ensuing year. * * * Provided, that no
electwn to fill a vacancy for * * * circuit jndge or county
judge shall he held at the time of holding the reg^ilar election
for such office." Sec. 8.03, Stats.

The appointment in Waupaca county was made in July, 1918,
to fill a vaeajicy which occurred atter the spring election in said
year. .From the fact that none of the vacancies mentioned in
our letter were filled at the April, 1918, election, I assume that
none of them happened forty days before the last named election,
but that aU of them occurred too late to be filled at such election!

"1. There shall be a general election of county judge in each
county on the first Tuesday in April, 1913, and every sixth
year thereafter. The term of office of county judge shall be
SIX years, commencing on the first Monday in January after
such election." See. 2441.

Therefore the "regular election" for county judges will
recur on the first day of next April; consequently no election
to fill a vacancy in the office of county judge can be held on
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that da3\ An election to fill a vacancy at that time is expressly
prohibited by sec. 8.03, above quoted. It is certain that the
only elections for county judges which you are to certify at
this time are for the full terms to begin on the first Monday
of January, 1920.

Perhaps nothing further need be said, as the foregoing
answers your inquiry, but I proceed to consider further the
appointments referred to in your letter.

"2. When a vacancy shall occur in the office of county judge
*  * the governor shall appoint such judge, and the
person so appointed shall hold until the first Monday of June
next succeeding an election to fill such vacancy; hut when no
election to fill such vacanci/ is held, then such appointment shall
he for the residue of the term." Sec. 2441, Stats.

You will bear in mind that no elections can be held to fill

vacancies which occurred after February, 1918. Therefore the
appointments to fill those vacancies should have been for the
residue of the term. Does the fact that the certificate of ap
pointment in Waupaea county specifies that the appointment
will expire on the first Monday in June, 1919, have the effect
of making the office vacant at that time? In my judgment it
does nr)t. The term or time for which the county judge is ap
pointed is not fixed and cannot be fixed by the appointing power.
The tenure of the appointee is determined entirely by the
statutes. It is sufficient that the appointing power designates
the person who is apjitiinted and the office to which he is appoint
ed. Anything beyond that in the certificate of appointment is
surplusage. It is my opinion that the term of the judge appointed
to fill the vacancy in Waupaea county will expire on the first

. Monday of next January, and not before. Any objection to his

right to the office after the first Monday of June, 1919, and prior
to such expiration date is purely technical and without merit.
Of course, this technical objection could be cured by the execu
tion of another certificate of appointment by the governor.

If I am right as to the term for which appointments are
made and the dates of their expiration—and I am very certain
that it is as above stated—the appointment of Judge Richards
was in strict conformity to the law, and there is no infirmity
in his title to the office for the residue of the current term.

You are advised that in issuing the coming judicial election

notice you are to include as county judges only elections for
the full term to begin on the first Monday of next January.
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Banks and Banking—National Banks as Tnist Companies—
Puhlic O/Jiccrs—Commissioner of Banking—Commissioner of
banking has no authority to approve deposits unless national
bank is organized under sec. 2024—77t.

February 27, 1919.
Honorable Marshall Cousins,

Commissioner of Banking.
On February 25 you wrote me that the First National Bank

of Superior has been granted a special permit by the federal
reserve board to act as trustee, executor, administrator, guardian
of estates, assignee, receiver, committee of . estates of lunatics,
and in other fiduciary capacity, as provided by an act of con
gress approved September 26, 1918, and that the bank now
asks you, as commissioner of banking, to accept under sec.
2024—77/ one hundred thousand dollars of United States bonds
or United States certificates of indebtedness to be deposited
with the state treasurer; that the president of the bank informs
3 ou that tlic}' desire at once to begin exerci.sing the privileges
conferred upon them by the permit issued by the federal re
serve board, and that j'ou desire to be official!}' advised as to the
proper course to pursue, and ask for as early an opinion as
possible.

I beg to advise that sec. 2024—77/ provides for the organizing
of trust company banks, and that such banks may be organized
pursuant to the provisions of subeh. II, entitled "State banks,"
and shall be subject to all tlie provisions, requirements, and
liabilities of subehs. I and II, so far as applicable, and except
ing see. 2024 32 and 2024—35, and except a.s otherwise in sub
eh. IV provided.

"The capital stock of any such corporation shall be fixed and
limited by the articles of association, and must be at least one
hundred tliousand dollars, and not to exceed five million dol
lars, except that in cities of less than one hundred thousand
inhabitants it may be less than one hundred thousand dollars
but it shall not be less than fifty thousand dollars." Sec. 2024^
11%.

Among other things, sec. 2024—77i provides:

"Before any such corporation shall commence bu-siness it shall
deposit with the state treasurer not less than fifty per centum
of the amount of its capital stock, provided, however, that no
such corporation shall be required to deposit more than one
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hundred thousand dollars. * * * . Upon such deposit being
made and approved, the state treasurer shall issue a certificate
of such fact and an amount equal to the sum stated in such
certificate shall remain with him in the manner provided above;
in case the capital stock shall be increased or diminished the
amount of such deposit shall be increased or diminished to
comply herewith and a new certificate of such fact shall be
issued accordingly."

It will, therefore, be observed that sec. 2024—llj has refer
ence only to corporations organized under see. 2024—77i.
Inasmuch as the First National Bank of Superior has not

been organized pursuant to sec. 2024—77}', you have no author
ity to approve of the securities proposed to be deposited, and
the state treasurer has no authority to issue a certificate as
provided in sec. 2024r—77i. In other words, there is no legis
lative authority whereby any company, bank or corporation can
be authorized to do a trust business within this state under
subeh. IV, ch. 94, Stats.

Thci-efore, the only proper course to pursue by your de
partment is to reject and refuse the deposit of the securities
proposed until the First National Bank of Superior complies
with said subeh. IV, ch. 94, Stats.
I do not now decide whether or not a national bank can act

as trustee, executor, administrator, guardian of estates, assignee,
receiver, committee of estates of lunatics, and in other fiduciary
capacity under the act of congress approved September 26,1918;
nor. do I decide how far or to what degree or in what manner a
national bank can act with respect thereto.
In other words, I do not now desire to anticipate what national

banks may or may not do. If any question arises with respect
to any special power they may claim, or with respect to any
act they may do with reference to the matters referred to, I
will then be glad to pass upon the specific question as may be
presented at such time.
In conclusion I desire to state that if any national bank under

takes to act as trustee, executor, administrator, guardian of
estates, assignee, receiver, committee of estates of lunatics, or
in any other fiduciary capacity, it will be at its own peril.
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Corporations—Articles of organization of nonstock corpora
tion must contain statement of time for first meeting, for election
of officers.

February 27, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I have examined and return herewith the proposed articles

of incorporation of the La Orosse County War Memorial Com
mission, together with your letter to Messrs. McConnell &
Schweizer, and their reply thereto.
As noted in your letter, these articles do not provide for the

first meetiiig for the election of officers, but attempt to name
the officers of the corlmration in the articles themselves. Subd.
(7), sec. 1772, among other things, provides:

*  * In case the corporation is formed without capital
stock, the articles shall fix the time and place for the first
meeting for the electioji of officers, and the signers of such
articles shall give notice tliercof to the members in the manner
provided in the next .section," etc.

This proposed corporation, by the very terms of its articles,
is to be organized without capital stock. As was said by our
supreme court:

#  # * statute is plain and easy of observance. Val
uable rights and exemption from personal liability are to be
.secured by its observance. It is no undue severity to reqiiire
its strict observance. The defendants had not observed it, and
had not secured corporate powers." Bergeron v. llohhs, 96 Wis.
641, 643.

And in a later case the court again said:

''The general rule governing the organization of corporations
IS that the procedure prescribed by statute must be substantially
and strudiy complied with. The rights of e.xemption from per
sonal liability thereby resulting are entirely statutory, and can
be acquired only upon the terms specified by the statute " Slo-
cum V. Head, 105 Wis. 431, 433.

In this case the .statute has not been literally complied "with,
and in my opinion the filing of these articles would not con
stitute this association a corporation.
Subd. (6), sec. 1772 requires the articles to contain:

"The method and conditions upon which members shall be
accepted, discharged or expelled; * ♦ • "
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In these proposed articles the membership is fixed by the
articles themselves, with no provision for additional membership
and no provision for the discharge of members, except that the
membership is to be composed of those holding certain offices
in the county board, tlie common council of the city of La Crosse,
the park commission of the city of La Crosse and the chamber
of commerce of the city of La Crosse. It may be that this is
a compliance with this provision. I am not entirely convinced
that it is not, but I call the attention of the incorporators to
this for their consideration.

Fiihlic Officers—Town Chairman—Vacancy in office of town
chairman is filled by appointment for nnexpired term.

February 27, 1919.

Clinton G. Price,

District Attorney,
Mauston, Wisconsin.

In your letter of February 25 you state that in one of the
towns of Juneau county the chairman was elected last spring for
three years, pursuant to the new law. The said chairman died
about a month after he was elected and qualified. You inquire
whether the chairman of the town board of supervisors ap

pointed to fill the said vacancy will hold his office for the nn
expired term of three years or whether it will be necessary to
elect another chairman for a term of three years at the next
spring election.

The statute which provides for the election of a supervisor
at the town elections for the term of three years, in pursuance
to a resolution of the county board, is found in subsec. 2, sec.
663. No provision as to filling a vacancy is found in said sub
section except the provision that when a supervisor is elected
chairman in a year when his term as supervisor has not expired,
his office as supervisor shall become vacant on the tenth day
following his election as chairman, and "shall be filled as pro
vided by law.''

Sec. 818 provides as follows:

"If a vacancy occur in the town board the remaining super
visors together with the town clerk shall fill the same. If the
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treasurer-elect refuse to serve or the office of treasurer become
vacant, or if he shall be unable for any cause to perform his
official duties, the town board shall forthwith appoint a treasurer
for the remainder of such term; and such appointment shall
not exonerate the former treasurer or his sureties from any
liability incurred. If any other town office except that of
justice of the peace be vacant, or the incumbent thereof shall
from any cause be unable to perform his official duties, the town
board may appoint a suitable person to discharge the duties of
such office until the same is filled by election or the disability
is removed. The appointee in either such case shall file an oath
of office and give the like bond required of the officer in whose
place he is appointed and within the time hereinbefore pre
scribed."

Under this statute, a vacancy in the town board must be filled
by the remaining supervisors, together with the town clerk.
There is an express provision in this statute that in any other
town office which does not include the chairman, the town board
may appoint a suitable person until the vacancy is filled by elec
tion.

Sec. 17.18 provides as follows:

"Whenever a vacancy shall occur from any cause in any
elective town, village, ward or city office, the toAvn board, village
board or common council in anj' such town, village, or city may
fill such valiancy by appointment and the person so appointed
shall hold such office for the uiiexpired term only. This sec
tion shall not apply to municipalities incorporated under the
general law, nor to any city of the first class."

Under these various i)rovisions, I am of the opinion that the
chairman who was appointed to fill the vacancy in the office of
chairman in a town in your county will hold his office for the
unexpired term of three years, and no election should be held to
fill the vacancy.

"  j
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Appropj'iaiions and Expenditures—Agriculture—State horti
cultural society cannot legally appropriate money for the pur
pose of replaeiug fruit trees destroyed in France by invading
armies.

February 28, 1919.

Honorabi.e Frederick Cranepield, Secretary,

Wisconsin Stoic Horticultural Society,
Madison, Wisconsin.

In yours of February 24 you submit the following:

"There is an organization in New York City known as the
Bird and Tree Club, having for one of its objects the replace
ment of fruit trees in France which were destroyed by the in
vading army. How far can we go in appropriating funds grant
ed to us by the state, to this or any similar organization, assum
ing that we should determine beforehand the responsibility of
the club or other organization to which funds would be paid?"

I find that sec. 20.61 makes an appropriation to the state

horticultural society "for the execution of its functions as pro
vided in section 1459 and section 1459(?." No provision is made
for an expenditure out of these funds for any purpose not men

tioned in the above named sections. It is clear from a reading
of sees. 1459 and 1459a that the purposes mentioned in your in

quiry do not fall within the purposes mentioned in the statute.

I am constrained to hold, therefore, that there is no authority

in the law for the payment of moneys of the state horticultural

society to replace fruit trees destroyed in France during the
war.

Constitutional Laic—Amendments—Manner and time of pro

posing and submitting amendments to the constitution.

February 28, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.

You ask to be advised (1) as to the manner or way in which
proposed amendments to the constitution are to be submitted
to the people; (2) when such amendments may be voted on by
the electors.
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Art. XII, Const., covers the subject of amendments to that
instrument:

"Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may
be proposed in either house of the legislature, and if the same
shall be agreed to by a majority of the members elected to each
of the two houses, such proposed amendment or amendments
shall be entered in their journals, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, and referred to the legislature to be chosen at the nest
general election, * * * ■ and if, in the legislature so next
chosen, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be agreed
to by a majority of all the members elected to each house, then
it shall he the duiy of the legislature to suhrnit such proposed
amendment or amendments to the people in such manner and at
such time as the legislature shall prescribe;* *

Translated into the vernacular of the day the constitution
says to the legislature: "You can submit your proposal to amend
in any old way you like." In this article the word "legislature,"
means the senate and assembly in session. To be sure, there
must be an actual submission of the proposition to effect a change
in the organic law; there must be an election in fact by the
voters.

The proper or valid way of submitting amendments to the
electors, once the legislature had decided to propose them, has
never been directly passed upon by our supreme court. Amend
ments to the constitution have, however, been assailed in our
supreme court by very able lawyers, and presumably were
assailed upon every ground which was at all tenable. State ex
rel. ILudd v. Timme, Sccretarg of State, 54 "Wis. 318; State ex
rel. Pastel v. Marcus, 160 Wis. 354.

Tlie amendments attacked in the foregoing cases had been sub
mitted to the voters by special acts of the legislature, introduced,
passed, and approved according to the provisions of the con
stitution for the enactment of laws, and being held valid amend
ments, the court necessarily by inference held that these amend
ments had been validly submitted.
The question of the mode of submitting amendments has been

twice passed upon by this department. Op. Atty. Gen. for 1902,
97; II Op. Atty. Gen. 193. In the second of these opinions the
earlier one was commented upon, and the conclusion reached was
stated thus:

"It appears clear to me that the determination of the manner
and time of submission should be made by bill providing for
such submission." P. 195.
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The earlier opinion, speaking of the manner of submission,
says:

((« * « Y){\\ is-not necessary, but a joint resolution is

sufficient, and probably would be regarded with greater favor.
The legislature has already prescribed by statute the method in
which the question shall be submitted to the people, the infor
mation that shall be given to the voter, the form which the ques
tion shall take upon the official ballot, and the canvass of the
vote thereon, and its final determination."

You will observe that those opinions are agreed that the sub
mission of a proposed amendment may be made by a bill, that
is to say, by an act of the legislature passed and approved in
the constitutional way. And it is significant in this connection
that the legislature in session when the first cited opinion was
given passed three acts to submit constitutional amendments to
the electors (ehs. 73, 258, and 437, laws of 1901). Said eh.
73 was passed just thirty days after that opinion was rendered,
and when it must have been in the legislative mind. The sug
gestion to submit the amendments by resolution was not followed,
but the method which had previously obtained was pursued.
The history of our amendments to the constitution is all

against submitting amendments by resolution. Since the opin
ion of 1901 was given many proposed amendments have been re
ferred to the voters by special acts. One was so submitted in
1903; four, in 1907; three, in 1911; and ten, in 1913. (10 laws
of 1903; 238 and 661, laws of 1907; 665, laws of 1911; and
770, laws of 1913.)

Going back to the beginning of this histoiy we find the first
amendment proposed was submitted by ch. 202, laws of 1862,
and the bill which became said ch. 202 was drafted by a joint
committee created by the resohitioii of concurrence in the pro
posal to amend the constitution (laws of 1862, p. 268, Joint
Kesolution No. VI). The next proposal to amend the constitu
tion was submitted by a bill duly passed and approved (25, laws
of 1867). Following that amendments were submitted by eh.
186, laws of 1869 and ch. 262, laws of 1881. No rc.solution sub

mitting a proposed amendment to the people has been found,
and I believe no such proposal has even been submitted in that
way.

It seems rather late to depart from this well beaten path,
especially in view of the long established practice to submit
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by bill, and in view of the fact that some authorities east a doubt
upon the validity of submitting amendments by resolution. All
of the authorities hold tliat proceeding by bill in the premises
is valid. In considering this subject we are to bear in mind
that a distinction must be made between what the proposal shall
be and how the proposal shall be submitted. Some authorities
seem to fail to make this distinction, and confusion results there
from.

"The proposal hy the legislature of amendments to the con
stitution is not the exercise of an ordinary legislative function;
and it is not subject to the constitutoual provisions regulating
the introduction and passage of ordinary legislative enactments,
although the amendment may be proposed in the form of an
ordinary legislative bill.

<<# * *

"The sanction of the executive is not essential to the validity
of a proposed amendment. Thus a proposed amendment to the
federal constitution need not be presented to the president for
his approval, nor need the governor of a state concur in a pro
posed amendment to its constitution. So the veto of the governor
would not affect the validity of the proposed amendment." 12
C. J. 693.

Numerous decisions from the supreme courts of states having
constitutional provisions like or similar to ours are cited to the
foregoing text.

Passing now to the consideration of the mode of submission
for ratification the same authority says:

"Long established usage may be followed in the ratification of
amendments, and the ordinary fonn of elections may be ratified
without special authorit3^" 12 C. J. 694.

In State ex rel. Collins v. Jones, 64 So. 241, it was held by
the supreme court of Mississippi that an amendment to the con

stitution submitted upon joint resolution of the legislature, being
in accordance with long continued practice, was held to be a valid
submission thereof.

In Murphy Chair Co. v. Attorney General, 112 N. "W. 127,

the supreme court of Michigan held that the legislature is the
absolute master as to the method of submitting all amendments
to the voters for ratification.

In In re State ex rcl. Wineman v. Dalit, 68 N. W. 418, it ap

pears that the legislature of North Dakota by resolution de-
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cided that a constitutional convention should be called and the

same resolution

"recommended to the electors of the state of North Dakota that
at the next general election. • • * they vote for or against
a convention to revise the constitution of the state."

The action was mandamused to compel the secretary of state
to certify the various counties that tliis question was to be sub
mitted to the people. The action was resisted on the ground
that no legislative act had been passed directing the submission.
It was held that the direction for submission need not assume

the form of an ordinary law, and the peremptory writ was
granted. The opinion in that case goes into the history of the
submission by congress of amendments to the United States con
stitution, and points out that the executive branch of government
has no control of the matter.

The conclusion announced in II Op. Atty. Gen. 193, was evi
dently much influenced by the decision in Hatch v. Stoneman, 6
Pac. 734 (Cal.) But that case was brought to compel the
state executive to certify a proposed amendment to the people,
and the action failed because the necessary election machinery
had not been provided and did not exist. In a later case the
same court decided that with the existence of general statutes
provided for the submission of a proposed amendment pre
scribing the procedure and designating the form of ballot and
the election at which the amendment was to be submitted, it was
sufficient and valid for the legislature to propose amendments
by joint resolution. Having done that, it thereupon became
the duty of the secretary of state to submit the same to the
electors in the manner prescribed by law. People v. Curry, 62
Pac. 516.

Our statutes provide for submitting the proposed constitu
tional amendments to the electors:

" (6) Whenever a constitutional amendment or other question
is required to be submitted to a vote of the people, the secretary
of state shall, not less than twenty-five days prior to the election
at which such amendment or question be required to be sub
mitted, transmit by mail a certified copy thereof to each county
clerk in the state." Sec. 6.19, Stats.

General elections are held biennially on the Tuesday succeed
ing the first Monday in November. Sec. 6.03.

9—A. G.
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Suececdmg sections prescribe the notice for general elections,
the publication thereof by the secretary of state and the county
clerks.

See. 6.22 prescribes tlie form of notice of general elections
and the information to voters which shall be contained therein

• and points out the manner of voting.
Sec. 6.23 prescribes the form of ballot:

"(8) "Whenever a proposed amendment to the constitution,
or aiiy measure or other question shall be submitted to a vote of
the people, a concise statement of the nature thereof shall be
printed in accordance with the act or resolution directing its
submission upon a separate ballot provided for that purpose,
and underneath the question as tlius stated shall appear the
words 'yes' and 'no', and after and to the right of each of
said words there shall be a square. At the top of said ballot
shall be printed in letters of not less than three-eighths of an
inch in length the words: 'Official Referendum Ballot.' Under
neath said, words, and in plain, legible type shall appear the
following instructions to voters: 'If you desire to vote for any
question, * * This form of ballot shall be used at all
elections at which questions are submitted to the people."

A form of ballot corresponding to said directions will be
found in the statutes at page 44.

These provisions of our statutes arc contained in the chapter
entitled "Electors and general elections." They evidently re
late to general elections. They arc sufficient to take care of the

submission of proposed amendments at such elections. If, how
ever, amendments • are to be submitted at some other time, I
think that the legislature must designate the same, and that
could certainly be well accomplished by a bill. Amendments
proposed by the preceding legislature and concurred in by this
one would be submitted, I think, in the absence of some designa
tion to the contrary, under the existing statutes, at the 1920
general election. To bring them before the voters at the coming
spring election would need legislative action to that end.
I am of the opinion that the submission may be ordered by

a joint resolution. That, however, is no good reason why an
amendment should be submitted in that way. It is merely an
opinion. "When nothing more dependable can be found, action
may be warranted in accordance with an opinion, but it is cer
tain that the submission may be validly made by a bill. Sub
mitted in that form there is no uncertainty as to the validity.
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In view of the uniform practice heretofore followed, it seems
to mc it would be unwise at this time to adopt a different rule
of procedure, especially under the situation of the law as point
ed out herein.

Puhlio PrinUjiy—PuUication of Laws—No heading is ncces-
sar to the publication of legislative acts, in the official newspaper,
but "Official publication pursuant to section 35.64 of the stat
utes" is a proper caption.

February 28, 1919.

Honoe/Uile W. B. Naylor,
Assistant Secretary of State.

Under date of February 27, 1919, you write:

"I notice in the former official paper that these laws which
were sent to this paper for publication were preceded by the
publication of sec. 35.70. I cannot find where the publication
of this section is directed by the statute in this connection, nor
can I see that it has any bearing on the real subject matter. It
would seem to me that if the publication of these laws in the
official paper was preceded by a heading such as is indicated by
sec. 35.63, 35.64, 35.65, it would be better for obvious reasons."

You ask for my opinion in the matter, and for a suggestion
as to a proper heading for the publication of statutes in the
official paper.
I quite agree with what you say about the publication of sec.

35.70. Most likely it has heretofore been published as an ad

vertisement and notice to other newspaper publishers that the
state offered a stated price to the various newspapers that pub
lished copies of the statutes. I can see no other purpose that
such printing serves. I have no doubt that it is not required,
and that the state should not pay for running it as a caption
to official publications.

I am of the opinion that no heading is needed for the official
publication of statutes. Sec. 35.64 provides:

"Every law shall be published in the official state paper im-
mediatel}'' after its passage and approval, in type not smaller
than six point; and until so published shall not take effect."

However, it. would be entirely proper to indicate that the

publication is in fact official, and that could be done in these
words: "Official publication pursuant to section 35.64 of the
statutes.''
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W orkmcn's Compensation—Appropriations and Expendi
tures—There is uo authority for the procuring of insurance

against liability under the workmen's compensation law by
any department of the state government.

March 1, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
In your letter of February 27 you state that the state high

way commission, while executing its duties, finds that some
times the construction of roads can be handled more advan

tageously by letting the counties do the work rather than to

have it done under its own personal direction; that the high
way commission later pays the county for the work it has done;
that, in other words, the employes of the counties on the state

liighway work are really in the employ of the state; that one
of the counties which had undertaken some of this work for

tlie highway commission secured an insurance policy covering
its liability under the workmen's compensation act, as to any
employes working on this particular highway; that later the
highway commission presented a bill to you to cover the pre
mium on this liability policy; that you refused payment on the

ground that the legislature, in enacting see. 20.57, subd. (8), did
so with the intention of having this appropriation bear the same

relation to the state as an employer that a liability company
would bear to the ordinary employer when insuring him; that as

soon as the highway commission was informed that this was your
ruling, the policy was immediately canceled, and that they have

now presented to you a bill for the earned premium for the

time that the liability policy was in force. You ask for my
ruling in this matter.

Under the provisions of sec. 2394—4 the state and each

county, city, town, village, and school district is an employer

and subject to the provisions of the act. Under the provisions
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of sec. 2394—24 an employer liable under the act, unless
exempted therefrom by the industrial commission, is required
to procure insurance against its liability. As jmu state in your
letter, the industrial commission has exempted the state from
this provision. Even if it had not done so, in my opinion, there
would be no authority for the state procuring insurance, be
cause the general rule is that general statutes do not apply to
the state, and for the further reason that the legislature has
made no provision for the payment of premiums upon this kind
of a policy. It is for the legislature to determine whether or
not such insurance shall be procured, and no department of the
state government, in the absence of legislative provision there
for, has any authority to incur on behalf of the state any ex
pense for such purpose. Furthermore, subd. (8), sec. 20.57
appropriates such sums as may be necessary for the compensa
tion of persons injured while in the state service, as provided
by the compensation act. The legislature having made specific
provision for paying the compensation of all employes of the
state, that forms the exclusive method, and no department can
provide some other source for such payment. In this connec
tion, see opinion givqn to the secretary of the state board of
agriculture luider date of August 29, 1914, and found in III
Op. Atty. Gen. 769. This opinion was given before the enact
ment of subd. (8), sec. 20.57.
I do not pass upon the question of whether the employes

doing this work are employes of the state. That is a question
you have not asked, nor have all of the facts been laid before
me. There may be some doubt as to wliether such employes
are not employes of the county rather than employes of the
state.
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Public Officers—County Board—Elections—On resignation
of chairman of county boax'd the vice chairman discharges the
duties of the chairman for the residue of the term.
Chairman and vice chairman of county board are chosen for

term ending ajDon election of successors.

Successors to these officers are elected at the first meeting of
the county board in the succeeding year.

Vacancy in membershiii of county board is filled by appoint
ment for the residue of the term, even when members are elected
for three years.

March 4, 1919.
"William Cook,

District Attorney,
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Under date of February 28, 1919, you have resubmitted the
question of the tenure of office of the chairman of the county
board, the conditions under which the vice chairman of tJiat
body performs the duties of chairman, and tlie manner of filling
vacancies in the membership of the county board in counties that
have adopted the three-year term for tlie.se members.

It appears that the county board of Brown county at the
annual meeting in 1917 adopted the scheme provided by subsec.
2, sec. 663, Stats. That sub.section was added by ch. 254, laws
of 1917. It authorizes the board at its annual meeting to pro
vide by resolution for the election, on the first Tuesday of April
foUowing, of members of the county board for a term of three
years.

Pursuant to said statute and resolution the members of- your
county board were elected for three years. At its first meeting,
which uas in April, 1918, a chairman and a vice chairman were
elected, as provided by sees. 667 and 667a, Stats., the board,
however, having, prior to the election of its said officers, by
resolution declared that the election was to be for the term of
one year. Tlie chairman .so elected has resigned, and the vice
chairman is acting in his stead. Upon those facts, you submit
the following:

arises as to whether, upon the resignation of •
the chairman of the county board, the county board should elect
a chairman to succeed the chairman wlio re.signed, or whether
the vice chairman should act as chairman during the unexpired
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terra of the chairman. The question also arises as to whether
a vice chairman can now be elected to aet for the chairman
should necessity arise, providing the vice chairman takes the
place of the cliaix-man during the remainder of the resigned
chaiiman's unexpired term. The question also arises as to
whether the county board, having been elected for a period of
three years, can fix the length of the terra of the chairman and
vice chairman at one year, or whether the passage of subsec. 2,
sec. 663 of the statutes and the adoption of same by the county
board extending the term of the members thereof to three years,
did not aiitomatieally extend the term for which a chairman
and vice chairman should be elected to three years.
"Another question which arises here is whether when there

is a vacancy in the town board of a town the same shall be filled
bv the remaining supervisors and the clerk, as provided by sec.
818 of the statutes, or whether a special election to fill such
vacancy may be called under the authority of * *
of the statutes and whether a supervisor appointed under said
sec. 818 holds during the unexpired term of his predecessor
where his predecessor has been elected for a term of three years.
I am of the opinion that upon the resignation of the chair

man the county board does not elect a new chairman but the
duties of the office are to be discharged by the vice chairman
for the balance of the term. The statutes do not, so far as I can
find, expressly provide for the filling of vacancies in the office
of chairman of the county board. Gh. 17, Stats., is the general
one as to the creation and filling of vacancies, and I find no, pro
vision there which fits such a situation. However, the business
of a county board cannot be transacted without a presiding of
ficer, and much of the county busine.ss would be at a standstill
when there is no one to act as chairman. Out of necessity, I
would say that the board could, under such circumstances, pro
vide a chairman even though one had been elected at the annual
meeting and there is no express provision for electing a chair
man to fill a vacancy.

It seems to me that see. 667a was intended to supply a remedy
for such a condition. It does not expressly provide for cases
of resignation, but it does provide what shall be done in the
absence of a chairman. Certainly the chairman will not be
present when there is no chairman. Sec. 667a provides:
"At the time of the election of their chairman, the county

board may also elect one of their number vice chairman for
the same term, who, in case of the absence disalnlity or death
of the chairman shall perform the duties of his office.
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I am of the opinion that the vice cliairmau performs all the
duties of the office of chairman, in case of the latter's resigna
tion, disabilitj' or death, and for the residue of the term. That
brings us to the consideration of the term for which the chair
man was elected.

I am of the opinion that the term for which chairmen of
county boards are elected is the same in every county, and that
the adoption of the provisions for a three-year term of members
has had no effect upon the terra of tlie officers of the board.
Obviously the term of chairmen of boards that have not adopted
a three-year membership provision expires when a successor is
elected, and that successor is elected at the first meeting of the
board in the ensuing year. The provision as to the term of the
chairman of the board has not been changed in recent years
by express legislation, and I think no change has been made bv
implication.

r  meeting after their election,shall elect one of their number chairman, who shall continue to
occupy such position and perform all the duties required of
him as such chairman until the county board elected for the
succeeding year shall elect his successor," etc. Sec. 667, Stats.

The term of the members of your county board elected the
first Tuesday of April, 1918, began in April of that year, and
of course the year will end in April, 1919; and the succeeding
year begins when the former one ends. The statute does not
say that it is the county board elected in the succeeding year
which shall choose the successor, but the board elected for the
succeeding year. The county chairman elected in 1918 was to
hold the office and perform the duties "until the county board
elected for the succeeding year shall elect his successor" (sec.
667). The conclusion is therefore reached that at the first meet
ing of your county board in the year succeeding the one for
which the chairman in question was elected, the board should
elect a chairman for the then current year, and may also at
that time elect a vice chairman. Until such meeting and elec
tion, the present vice chairman is charged with the duties and
possesses the powers of chairman of the county board.
The resolution of the county board attempting to fix the term

of the chairman and vice chairman elected in 1918 is in harmony
with the statute on that subject. "Were it otherwise, the resolu-
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ion would be a nullity. The legislature has fixed the term of
office; the county board merely has the power of filling the office.
Had the county board undertaken to make the term of its of
ficers three years, it would have failed for the reason that the
term is fixed by statute. The county board has no authority
in that matter.

"Where a vacancy occurs in the town board and the vacancy
is filled as provided by sec. 818, Stats., the supervisor appointed
to fill the vacancy holds for the residue of the term, and no
special election to fill such vacancy k authorized. The seetion
last named expressly says:

"If a vacancy occur in the town board the remaining super
visors together with the town clerk shall fill the same."

Naturally, from this it would be concluded that the vacancy
is filled for the balance of the term, but we are not left to in
ference in that matter.

"Whenever a vacancy shall occur from any cause in any
elective town, village, ward or city office, the town board, village
board or common council in any such town, village, or city
may fill such vacancy by appointment and the person so ap
pointed shall hold such office for the unexpired term only. This
section shall not apply to municipalities incorporated under
the general law, nor to uny city of the first class." Sec. 17.18.

You will observe that towns are not incorporated municipali
ties, and hence the section last referred to disposes of the matter
of the filling of vacancies in town offices. It also disposes of
the matter as to cities and villages incorporated by special law.
As to cities incorporated under the general charter law, it

is provided:

#  * Whenever a vacancy shall occur in any office where
the officer was elected by the people it shall be filled by appoint
ment by the mayor, such appointment to be confirmed- by the
council," etc. Sec. 925—31, Stats.

In villages organized under the general charter law vacancies,
except in the office of police justice, "shall be filled by the vil
lage board." Sec. 878, Stats.

Sec. 10.54 is inoperative where vacancies in the town board
have been filled as provided in sec. 818. It is probable that if
two vacancies occurred at the same time in the town board,
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there would be no way of filling the same except by special
election. Sec. 10.54 perhaps was intended for some such emer
gency.

Constitutional Law—Public Officers—Appropriations and Ex
penditures W isconsin Statutes—A law making an appropria
tion for the purpose of increasing salaries of teachers in normal
schools is not unconstitutional though such teachers are serving
under contracts theretofore entered into. Such law should be
construed as not authorizing any increase during period covered
by existing contracts.
An ofhcer who holds merely at the pleasure of the appointing

officer has no "term" of office within the meaning of sec. 26,
art. IV, Const., and his compensation may be increased at any
time.

An officer who holds "for a term of two years from the date
of his appointment and until his successor qualifies" has a
definite term, and his compensation cannot be increased during
such term.

Legislative employes are not "officers," and their compensa
tion as to future services may be increased at any time.
No appropriation can be made for other than a public purpose.

An appropriation to the widow of the composer of the song "On
Wisconsin," in reeogiiition of his services to the state in com
posing such song and in aid of the support of his dependents,
is not for a public purpose.

March 4, 1919.
Honorable B. A. Kiekhofer, Secretai-tj,

Board of Public Affairs.
In your letter of March 3 you ask questions regarding a

number of bills now pending in the legislature. Tliese will
be taken up in turn and each answered before stating the follow
ing questions r

Your first question is:

Bill No. 151 S., relating to the normal scliools, introduced
by benator Buck, carries an appropriation to bo available on
February 1, 1919, of $.14,500 for the purpose of increasing
salaries of teachers as may be authorized by the board of normal
regents. It is the understanding of the committee that these
teachers are all under contract, the contracts having been entered
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into for the school year during last August or September. Is
an appropriation of this kind constitutional or would the same
be in conflict with art. IV, sec. 26?"

Bill No. 151, S., proposes, among other things, to add a new
paragraph to subsec. (2), sec. 20.38, Stats., to.read:

"On February 1, 1919, $34,500 for the purpose of increasing
the salaries of teachers as may be authorized by the board of
normal school regents."

Sec. 26, art. IV, Const., provides in part:

"The legislature shall never grant any extra compensation
to any public officer, agent, servant or contractor, after the ser
vices shall have been rendered, or the contract entered into; *
*  * "

Clearly these teachers are servants of the state, and cannot
be paid any extra compensation for any of the time covered by
contracts heretofore entered into. They must serve for the time
provided in their contract for the compensation provided there
in. It does not necessarily follow from this, however, that Bill
No. 151, S., violates this provision. It does not in terms provide
for any increase in the salaries of the teachers for the term
covered by their present contracts. It merelj'' provides an
appropriation for the purpose of increasing salaries of teachers
as may be authorized by the board of normal school regents.
It cannot be presumed that it" was the intent of the legislature
to provide for an illegal increase of salaries, nor can it be pre
sumed that the board of normal .school regents would attempt
to authorize any such unconstitutional increase. Should the
board attempt any such authorization, it would be invalid, and
the secretary of state would not be justified in auditing or the
treasurer authorized in paying any such increase. The appro
priation can only be used for the increase of salaries as to terms
not covered by present contracts. So construed, in my opinion
this bill does not violate the constitutional inhibition.
Your second inquiry is:

"In reference to Bill No. 162, S., the finance committee desires
to know when, in your opinion, a bill of this character could
legally take effect."

162, S., amends sec. 20.66, Stats., relating to the salary of
official phonographic reporters and by its terms provides that
it shall take effect upon passage and publication.
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Court reporters are appointed under the provisions of sec.
113.18, and the appointing judge or his successor may remove
any such reporter at pleasure and appoint a successor.

See. 26, art. IV, Const., continuing from the part heretofore
quoted, provides i .

"* * * Nor shall the compensation of any public officer
be increased, or diminished during his term of office."

Under the provisions of sec. 113.18, in my opinion, a court
reporter is a public officer, but, as it has already been noted,
no fi.xed term is provided by the statute and he holds merely
at the pleasure of the appointing officer. As is said in a well
known work:

"* * * Limitations which by their terms prevent a change
of compensation during the term of office of an incumbent do
not affect officers who have no fixed term, * * 29 Cyc.
1428-1429.

The supreme court of South Dakota has said with reference

to a similar constitutional provision:

"The word 'term,' when used in reference to the tenure of
office, means, ordinarily, a fixed and definite term, and does not
apply to appointive offices, held at the pleasure of the appointing
power." Somers v. State, (S. D.) 58 N. W. 804, 806.

Upon petition for rehearing the court goes into this question
more fully, but comes to the .same conclusion. Somers v. State,
(S. D.) 59 N. W. 962.

It is therefore my opinion that Bill No. 162, S., goes into
effect upon passage and publication in accordance with its

.specifie provisions.

Your third inquiry is:

"Bill No. 289, S., introduced by Senator Skogmo, proposes to
increase the salary of the superintendent of public property and
the dairy and food commissioner. Can their salaries be in
creased during their present term of office?"

I have not this particular bill before me for reference, and
my answer to this particular inquiry must refer purely to the
question of whether the legislature has the power to increase the
salaries of these two officers during their present term of office.
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Sec. 33.02, Stats., provides in part:

"The governor shall appoint an officer to be known as 'Super
intendent of Public Property;' whose term shall commence as
soon after his appointment as he shall have ((ualified in the
manner provided by this section and shall terminate when his
successor is appointed and qualified. The governor may at any
time remove such officer and by appointment he shall fill every
vacancy in said office for the remainder of the term."

It will be noted that the superintendent of public property,
like the court reporters, holds his office during the pleasure of
the appointing power. He has no fixed term. For the reasons
given in answer to the preceding inquiry the legislature has the
power to increase his salary to take effect immediately.

Sec. 1410, Stats., provides in part:

"The dairy and food commissioner shall be appointed by
the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate,
for a term of two years from the date of his appointment and
until his successor qualifies. Vacancies occurring from any
cause shall be filled for the remainder of the term by the gov
ernor, with the advice and consent of the senate if it shall be
in session, or if it is not in session, subject to approval at the
session next held after such appointment is made, if the term
for which it was made has not expired. * *

It will be noted that tlie dairy and food commissioner holds

office for a definite terra. As he is invested with some of the
powers of sovereignty he is, in my opinion, a public officer within
the meaning of the constitutional provisioii above referred to.
He has a fixed term of office, and it follows tliat as to him the
legislature has no power to increase his compensation during the
term for which he was appointed.
Your next inquiry is:

"Bill No. 371, A., introduced by Mr. Perry, proposes to in
crease the compensation of legislative employes. In your opin
ion can this legally be done to take effect during the present
session of the legislature?"

The legislative employes are employes and not officers. Unless
they are under contract so as to come within the reasoning of
the answer to your first inquiry herein, the legislature has power
at any time to change their compensation for service thereafter
to be rendered. Of course no such change could be effective as
to the services rendered prior to the taking effect of the act.
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Your last inquiry is r

"Bill No. 305, A., introduced by Mr. Cos, proposes to appro
priate to the widow of William T. Purdy the sum of two thou
sand dollars. Can the legislature lejially appropriate funds for
this purpose?"

This particular bill provides:

"In recognition of the inestimable service rendered tlie state
of Wisconsin by William T. Purdy, recently deceased, in com
posing the music for 'On Wisconsin,' and in aid of tlie support
of his dependents, there is appropriated to Mrs. William T.
luidy, his widow, the sum of two thousand dollars from any
moneys in the general fund not otherwise appropriated."

Our supreme court has said:

"This coiu't, as well as many others, has frequently declared
tliat the taxing power of the .state can only be exercised for some
object of public or common interest. [Citing cases.] These
adjudications, and many others which might be cited, seem to
be based upon the broad ground that from the very nature of
our state government there is running through our con.stitution
an implied prohibition against forcing our citizens, by way of
taxation, to contribute to any mere private purpose or enter
prise, and that the determination of the legislature upon the
subject is not absolutely conclusive upon the courts." State ex
rel. New Richmond v. Davidson, 114 Wis. 563, 573 574.

It is difficult to see wherein any public purpose is to be sub
served by this appropriation. It would seem to be purely for
the private benefit ol Mrs. Purdy and her family. No claim is
made, nor so far as we are informed, can any claim be made,
that the state of Wisconsin is in any sense morally obligated to
compensate Mrs. Purdy because of the death of her husband.
Nor can it be said that this is a matter of public charity. The
act selected one individual for the bounty of the state. The
appropriation is purely for a private purpose, and in my opinion
is invalid.
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Education—Normal Schools—Under ch. 507, Laws 1913, and
proceedings of board of regents the next normal school to be
erected in the northeastern part of the state must be erected
on site selected at Rhinelander.

March 4, 1919.

Honorable George B. Nelson, President^

Board of Regents of Normal Schools.
In your communication of February 11 you inquire whether

tlie board of regents of normal schools has the right to adopt
the following resolution:

"Resolved, That the Board of Regents of Normal Schools
hereby declares that the resolution adopted by this Board on
October 7, 1916, locating a normal school at Rhinelander, "Wis
consin, is not binding upon this Board, for the reason that the
(conditions therein contained were not complied with."

The facts you give as tlie following;
Ch. 507, laws of 1913, provides as follows:

"The board of regents of normal schools is hereby directed to
select a suitable site for a state normal school in the north
eastern part of the state, said suitable site to be selected by the
board from those otfered therefor and under the most favorable
conditions to the state. After such selection the first new normal
school hereafter located and constructed in the state shall be
located and constructed in the northeastern part thereof and
up(^i the site selected under the provisions of this act."
You state tliat a committee of the normal board visited

Merrill, "Wausau, Rhinelander, Antigo, Shawano, Green Bay,
and Oconto, in August, 1913, for the purpose of inspecting sites
for a normal school; that no action was then taken by the com
mittee; that on March 9, 1915, the normal board submitted to the
legislature of 1915 a printed report relative to the selection of
a site for a normal school in northeastern "Wisconsin; that this
report was prepared by A. N. Farmer, then employed by the
normal board; that the report recommended two normal schools
for northeastern Wisconsin; that on October 7, 1916, the normal
board adopted the following resolution,

"Resolved, That pursuant to Chapter 507 of the Laws of
1913, a normal school is hereby located at Rhinelander on the
site offered by the city authorities, a deed of said site to^ be de
livered to this Board on or before January 1st, 1917;
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that on November 17, 1916, the normal board adopted a motion
that the president of the board appoint a committee of five re
gents, three of whom shonld be Regents Nelson, Horan, and
Hamilton, to select a site offered in the city of Rhinelander'; that
the president of the board, Regent McGregor, appointed Re
gents Gates and Dempsey as the other two members of the com
mittee ; that on January 5-6, 1917, Regents Nelson and Horan
went to the city of Rhinelander to inspect the site, or sites, for
the normal school, and selected a site; that the proceedings of
the normal board for the meetings on April 10-11, May 9-10
June 30, and July 26-27, 1917, show that no report was made
to the board, and no action taken by the board relative to a
site in the city of Rhinelander; that on or about the 20th of
January, 1917, deeds were executed by the city of Rhinelander
and the county of Oneida, conveying the sites selected to the
hoard of regents of normal schools in trust for the state of
"Wisconsin, and said deeds were duly recorded in the office of
the legister of deeds in Oneida county, and thereafter accom
panied by the abstract of title were delivered to the attorney
general for his opinion on the title; that it is not definitely
known whetlier the members of the committee who went to
Rhinelander to select the site told the people of Rhinelander to
send the deed to the attorney general or to the board of regents
of normal schools.

"i ou inquire whether the board of regents at this time would
have the right to rescind its action heretofore taken selecting
said site because of the fact that deeds to said site were not
delivered prior to January 1, 1917, in view of the fact that the
committee of the board did not go to Rhinelander until the 5th
or 6th of January thereafter to select the site offered by the
city of Rhinelander and the county of Oneida.
In an official opinion rendered liy my predecessor to the

secretary of your board on July 10, 1918 (VII Op. Atty. Gen.
396), it was held that under the re.solution passed by the board
on October 7, 1916, and tlie statutes, the normal school regents
would have the right to declare said resolution as not binding,
for the reason that the conditions therein contained were not
complied with, and to select another location, if more favorable
conditions are offered for a site to the state. In the facts given
to the attorney general at that time nothing was said about the
selection of the site by the committee of the normal school re-
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gents after January 1, 1917. It now appears from the facts
given by you that the resolution locating the normal school at
Rhinelander was only in general terms, not having in mind a
specific location; that the specific location was not selected until
after January 1, that is, on January 5 or January 6, 1917.
In view of these additional, facts I believe that they clearly

show that the board understood the resolution of October 7,

1916, requiring that a deed of the site be delivered to the board
on or before January 1, 1917, to be directory merely, and not
mandatory; that a substantial compliance with said provision
will satisfy the intent and purport of said resolution. It was
impossible for the city of Khinclander and the county of Oneida
to deed the property to the board of regents prior to the selection
of the site by the regents. If it was the intention of the board of
regents that the deed should be given on or before January 1,
1917, and that the locating of the normal school at Rhinelander
was to be conditioned upon the delivery of the deed on or prior
to said date, the board by subsequent action has waived its
rights under said resolution; and the fact that the deed was
actually recorded and delivered to the attorney general must
be construed as a substantial compliance with the requirements
of the resolution and binding on the board.
I am of the opinion that under the facts stated now the board

of regents will have no power to rescind their former action by
passing the resolution proposed in your letter, and that they
are bound by their former action in selecting the site at Rhine
lander; and that in view of the provisions of eh. 507, laws of
1913, if another normal school is to be erected in the northeastern
part of this state, it must be located at Rhinelander, so long as
the provisions of said chapter are in force.

Education—Normal Schools—Normal school teachers' salary,

under contract submitted, may be canceled and increase grant
ed, except and as a suggestion only, if cancellation is for increase
only, question arises as to validity.

March 5, 1919.

Honorable "William Kittle, Secretary,
Board of Regents of Normal Schools.

I have your letter of March 4, in which you enclose blank form
of general contract used between the board of regents of normal

10—A. G.
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schools and the teachers of such schools, and ask for my opinion
on the following question:

"Under what conditions can this contract be terminated by
the board of regents of normal schools and a new contract en
tered.into at a higher salary as contemplated by the passage of
Senate Bill 151, within the law?"

The form contract provides, after the date of the commence
ment thereof, for its continuance in the words following:

continuing until this contract shall have been
duly terminated, for the sum of dollars, for the regular
school year of thirty-six weeks, such total salary to be paid in
ten equal installments."

It is further provided in said form contract as follows:

*  * It is mutually understood and agreed that this con
tract may be terminated at any time, by either party, by giving
to the other party thirty days' notice of the termination thereof,
and it is also agreed and undci'stood that this contract shall be
subject to all the provisions of the rules and by-laws of said
board, in so far as said provisions may be applicable thereto."

1 understand that there are no rules or by-laws of the board
with respect to the termination of the contract, and as to that
particular part of the contract the contract alone prevails.
Answering your question I desire to repeat what was said

in an o])inion rendered to Mr. Kickliofer, secretary of the state
board of public affairs, under date of March 4, 1919,* with refer
ence to Bill No. 151, S., which contains the following provision:

"Your first question is:

Bill No. 151, S., relating to the normal schools, introduced
by Senator Buck, carries an appropriation to be available on
February 1, 1919, of $34,500 for the purpose of increasing
salaries of teachers as may be authorized by the board of normal
regents. It is the understanding of the committee that these
teachers are all under contract, the contracts having been entered
into for the school j-ear during last August or September. Is
an appropriation of this kind constitutional or would the same
be in conflict, with art. IV, sec. 26?'
"Bill No. 151, S., proposes, among other things, to add a new

paragraph to subsec. (2), sec. 20.38, Stats., to read:
" 'On February 1, 1919, $34,500 for the purpose of increasing

*Page.I38 of this volume.
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the salaries of teachers as maj' be authorized by the board of
normal school regents.'
"See. 26, art. IV, Const., provides in part:
" 'The legislature shall never grant any extra compensation

to any public officer, agent, servant or contractor, after the
services shall have been rendered, or the contract entered into;
#  « * •

"Clearly these teachers are servants of the state, and cannot
be paid any extra compensation for any of the time covered by
contracts heretofore entered into. They must serve for the time
provided in their contract for the compensation provided therein.
It does not nece.ssarily follow from this, however, that Bill No.
151, S., violates this provision. It does not in terms provide
for any increase in the salaries of the teachers for the term
covered by their present contracts. It merely provides an ap
propriation for the purpose of increasing salaries of teachers
as may be authorized by the board of normal school regents.
It cannot be presumed that it was the intent of tlie legislature
to provide for an illegal increase of salaries, nor can it be pre-
s\imcd that the board of normal school regents would attempt
to authorize any such unconstitutional increase. Should the
board attempt any sucli authorization, it would be invalid, and
the secretary of state would not be justified in auditing or the
treasurer authorized in paying any such increase. The appro
priation can only be used for the increase of salaries as. to
terms not covered by present contracts. So construed, in my
opinion this bill'does not violate the constitutional inhibition."

At the time the foregoing opinion was rendered I did not
have before me the form contract.

My former opinion states that teachers, as servants of the
state, cannot be paid any extra compensation for any of the
time covered by contracts heretofore entered into and that they
must serve for the time provided in their contract for the com
pensation i^rovided therein.
That statement, even with the provisions of the contract before

me, nevertheless, is correct.
However, the form contract provides that such contract may

be terminated at any time, by either party, by giving to the other
party thirty days' notice of the termination thereof.

If any contract existing between the board of normal school
regents and a teacher is terminated by the method stipulated
in the contract, then the services of such teacher thereby become
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terminated, and tliere is no legal reason why the board of re
gents of normal schools could not enter into another and new
contract providing for increased compensation.

Therefore, taking the former opinion in connection with what
is stated herein, it is my opinion that the board of regents of
normal schools can terminate a contract with any teacher under
the terms of the contract, and enter into a new contract at a
higher salary, without violating any of the provisions of Bill
No. 151, S., if it should become a law. '

It must be borne in mind, however, that the regents would
not be authorized to pay the extra compensation for any of
the time during which work had been performed, covered by
the contract so canceled; neither would the regents be authorized
to have the extra compensation commence as of a date prior to
the date of the new contract.

In the opinion to the secretary of the state board of public
affairs it is stated that the appropriation under the proposed
bill can only be used for the increase of salaries as to terms not
covered by. present contracts, and in making that statement it
.was assumed that present contracts were for a definite time and

irrevocable.

I desire to state in connection herewitli that courts have held
that where a public official resigns and is reappointed at an in
creased salary, such increase is invalid in case where the resigna
tion and reappointnient are made for the purpose only of bring
ing about an increase in salary.
However, I do not decide whether such would be the law

in case of a teacher's contract so canceled and a new appoint
ment made at an increased salary, as that question can only be
decided upon a state of facts in a particular case.
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Elections—Municipal Corporations—Towns—On change of
boundary between two towns to take effect April 1 a voter may
vote at caucus and election in town lie resides iu at time when
caucus and election take place.

Puhlic Officers—Supervisor—A supervisor residing in part of
town attached to another towu cannot act after such division
in view of sec. 17.02.

March 5, 1919.

Marion F. Reid,

District Attorney,

Hurley, "Wisconsin.

In your communication of March 1 you state that the county
board of your county has altered the boundary lines of some
of the towns in your county, and that the ordinance making
these alterations takes effect April 1, 1919. You submit a
number of questions, which I will take up in their regular order.

1. May a voter now residing in the town of Montreal, but
residing in the territory which will be in the town of Kimball
on April 1, 1919, vote in the touni of Kimball on April 1 ?
The answer is "yes." He will be entitled to vote in the town

in which he resides, and that will be the town of Kimball, on
the first day of April. He has resided in the same place and
has not moved into the town, and I do not think that the ten-
days' residence provision applies to him.

2. May such a voter as just mentioned in question one parti
cipate in the holding of a caucus or sign nomination papers,
to nominate town officers in the town of Kimball, considering
tliat at the time the caucus would be held or the papers circulat
ed he would still be residing in the town of Montreal?

This question must be answered in the negative. As he is
not then a legal voter in the town of Kimball, he has no right
to sign nomination papers for officers of the town of Kimball.

3. May such a voter be a candidate for office in the town of
Kimball at the election April 1 ?

The answer is "yes."
4. A supervisor of the to-wn of Kimball resides in territory

which, after April 1, will be in the town of Saxon. Assuming
that he continues to reside in the same territory, will his office
as supervisor of the town of Kimball be vacant on April 1?
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Tliis (luestioji must be answered in the affirmative in view
of the following provision of see. 17.02:

"Every office shall become vacant on the happening of either
of tlie following events:-

J'(4) His ceasing to be an inhabitant of this state; or if the
office be local; his ceasing to be an inhabitant of the district,
county, town, city or village by or for which he shall have been
elected or appointed or within which the duties of his office are
required to be discharged.''

Public Officers—County Superintendent of Schools—Elec
tions—A nonresident may be a candidate for superintendent of
schools, and if elected may qualify and hold the office by be
coming a resident, thereby removing his disqualification on the
ground of nonresidence.

March 5, 1919.
C. J. Smith,

District Attorney,
Viroqua, Wisconsin.

In your communication by telephone this afternoon you
submit the following questions:

First: Can a nonresident of a county legally run as a candi
date for the office of county superintendent where the district
is coextensive with the county?
Second: If a nonresident is duly elected, may he thereafter

qualify and legally hold the office of county superintendent?
The statutes, so far as they prescribe the qualifications of a

county superintendent, prescribe no requirements as to residence.
This case is therefore determined by the general rules cover

ing eligibility of county officers in general.
The case of State of Wisconsin v. Trumpf, 50 Wis. 103, passes

upon the question submitted and holds that a person noneligible
to the office may be elected and may hold the office to which
he was elected upon the removal of his disability. The cases
cited in the opinion in the Trumpf case confirm the opinion and
include all the elements of the case you present.

This department held in an opinion to James Kirwan, district
attorney, Chilton, Wisconsin, March 25, 1915, IV Op. Atty. Gen.
228, that a person maj^ be a candidate for county superintendent
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of schools, though not a resident of the county, and that if
elected, he may thereafter, and before taking office, become such
resident, and thereby qualify to hold the office.

You are advised therefore that the nonresident may become

a candidate for the office of countj' superintendent in Vernon

county and, if elected, by becoming a resident of such county
he may qualify and hold the office.

Prisons—Paroles—Under facts stated prisoner at state prison

may be paroled.

March 10, 1919.

State Board of Control.

In your letter of February 27 you state that one E. M. was

sentenced to the "Wisconsin state prison November o, 1908, by

the municipal court of Milwaukee county for a term of twelve
years, upon conviction of assault with intent to rob; that he was

paroled from that institution on July 21, 1915; that in
November, 1915, he was arrested in Milwaukee upon the charge
of burglary, and was tried, convicted and scjitenced on Novem
ber 30, 1915, for a terra of twelve years; that his sentence was

commuted on October 1, 1918, to six years; that he made ap
plication for parole on January 21, 1919, but action was de
ferred by the board. You inquire whether the board has the
power to parole him.

Sec. 4960c—1, Stats., provides;

"The board of control is hereby given authority to issue a
parole to any prisoner, with the approval of the governor, who
is now or may iiereafter be imprisoned in the state prison or the
house of correction of Milwaukee county, subject to the limita
tions herein contained."

In sec. 4960c—2, par. (a), it is provided:

"No convict serving time shall be paroled until he shall have
served at least one-half of his full term for which he was
sentenced, not reckoning any allowance of time for good be
havior as provided by law.''

I find no difficulty in answering your question in the affirma
tive, for the reason that the board was authorized to parole him
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under the first term and is also authorized to parole him under
the second term for the reason that he has served one-half of
both terms.

The question as to how much he is yet to serve, if he were not
paroled, is not included in your question.

Taxation—Imyrovements on Leased Lands—Land and im

provements thereon belonging to a lessee should be assessed as
a unit against landowner.
When buildings and improvements .are assessed as personal

property to a lessee contract cannot be used as offset to income
taxes.

• March 10, 1919.
Wisconsin Tax Commission.

By letters of January 23 and March 5, 1919, you have trans
mitted some correspondence and submitted these questions:

1. Should buildings and improvements on leased lands,
where the lessee has the right to remove such buildings and
improvements, be assessed as real estate or as personal property,
and should such assessment be against the landlord or the
tenant ?

2. If such buildings and improvements are assessed to the

lessee as personal property, is lie entitled to use the tax receipts
thereof a.s an offset against his income taxes?

I have considered the correspondence and examined the deci
sion in State ex rel. Ilansen Storage Co. v. Bodden, 166 Wis.
219, and ch. 463, laws of 1917, amending sees. 1035 and 1036,
Stats., and the original bill and various amendments thereto
which lead up to the enactment of said ch. 463, and I have come
to this conclusion: the land and the buildings and improvements
thereon should be assessed as a unit and against the landlord or
owner of the fee; but if such buildings and improvements are
assessed to the tenant as personal property, no offset of the
taxes levied thereon should be allowed against income taxes
assessed against him.

Having reached this conclusion, I deem it unnecessary to enter
into an extended argument in support of it, or to set out in
detail the manner in which it was arrived at. The questions
are not entirely free from doubt, but I am entirely persuaded
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that the legislature intended to effect a change in sees. 1035

and 1036 by enacting ch. 463, laws of 1917. That chapter

originated as Bill No. 125, S., introduced by Senator Schultz, of
Milwaukee, and I understand was induced by a decision of the

circuit court of Milwaukee county in the Hansen Storage Com-
panif case. The court had held that the company's building on
leased land must be assessed to the company and as personal
property, and tliat the receipt for the taxes levied thereon was

a valid offset against income taxes. The legislature plainly
manifested an intention to change this in both respects, and I

cannot think that its labor was all in vain. I think, too, that

the supreme court was considerably influenced by the fact that
the lease might be terminated on thirty days' notice and that said
court will go no further in that direction. I feel fairly con
fident that the court will, if the matter is carried there, sustain
the interpretation which we have placed upon those sections
of the statutes since thev were amended.

Education—Union Free High Schools—Mumcipal Corpora
tions—Villages—EUctions—A village organized under special
charter and created from territory of town is held to constitute
separate municipality.
In establishment of union free high school such village must

hold its election separate from town's; such proposition is lost
unless carried by a majority vote in each municipality.

March 11, 1919.

Honorable C. P. Gary,

State Superintendent.
I have your letter of February 15, in which you state, among

other things, that the village of Avoca is incorporated from and
includes territory which, previous to the enactment of ch. 35,
P. & L. Laws 1870, was a part of the town of Pulaski, in
Iowa county; that it is claimed that the people in the village
have a right to vote upon all town matters, the same as they
would have voted had the village not been incorporated; thar
there is a proposition on foot to establish a union free high schooi
in said town and that the district will comprise all of the terri
tory in the town of Pulaski and of the village of Avoca; that eh.
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563, Laws 1917 (sec. 40.47 Stats.), provides for the establish
ment of a union free liigh school district. You submit for con
sideration the following (piestions:

(a)_ Have the electors in the village of Avoca the right under
their village charter to vote with the town upon this question?
"(b) Must the town and village vote separately?
" (c) If a majority of the votes cast in the village is in favor

of establishing the union free high school district and a majority
in the town outside the village is opposed thereto, is the proposi
tion lost?"

I have examined the charter of the village of Avoca and it
appears therefrom that the legislature created and constituted
the certain territory therein described, being a part of the
town of Pulaski, in Iowa county, a body corporate and politic, in
the following language:

"* * * And the inhabitants who may now or hereafter
reside in .said district are hereby created ancUconstituted a body
corporate and politic by tlie name of the president and trustees
of the village of Avoca, and by that name they and their suc
cessors forever hereafter shall and may have perpetual suc
cession, and shall be in law capable of suing and being sued,
pleading and being impleaded, answering and being answered
unto, defending and being defended against in their corporate
names in all courts and places and in all suits whatsoever, with
power of purchasing, receiving, holding, occupying and con
veying real and personal estate, and shall have a common seal
and alter or change the same at pleasure, and shall be competent
to have and exercise all tlie rights and prmleges and subject to
all the duties and obligations pertaining to a municipal corpora
tion.'" Oh. 35, l'. & L. Law.s 1870, as amended by ch. 319, P. &
L. Laws 1871.

I am unable to find an^'tbing in the charter provisions which
would indicate that the said village has anything in common
with the said town of Pulaski, when it comes to voting. Under
the election laws of this state the village would be considered a
separate municipality and would of itself constitute an election
})reeinet for the holding of all general, special or munici])al elec
tions.

Sec. 40.47, Stats, (ch. 563, Laws 1917), relates to the establish
ing of union free high schools.

"In any town, or in any tract of contiguous territory having
an area of not less than thirty-si.x nor more than .seventy-two
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square miles aud boiiuded by town, school district, section or
half section lines or by lines bounding in part an existing free
liigh school district, or in cases where impassable streams, lakes
or swamps render it impraeticabie to follow such boundary lines,
such natural boundaries may be substituted."

Subd. (4) of said section reads, in part, as follows:

'' In case the tract proposed for the union free high school dis
trict contains an incorporated village, the petition maj^ be pre
sented to any town chairman, as provided in subsection (3),
or to the president of the village. Thereupon, the official to
whom the petition is presented shall notify each chairman and
the village president of the receipt of such petition and shall
set a day for a meeting of said officers for tlie purpose of fixing
the date for holding the union free high school election.
The election for the village shall be held in the village on the
same day that the election for the territory lying outside is
held. Tlie election for the territory lying outside the village
may be held in the village or at any other convenient place agreed
upo)i which shall be designated in the notice of election. The
election for the village shall be noticed and conducted and
the votes canvassed in the juanner provided for village elections;
and the election for the territory lying outside the village shall
be noticed and conducted and the votes canvassed in the manner
provided for town elections," etc.

In my opinion, question (a) should be answered as follows:
The electors of the village of Avoca have a right, under their

charter, to vote upon the question of the establishment of a union
free high school in the manner prescribed in the section above
quoted.

Question (b) should be answered in the affirmative.
Question (c) is answered by subd. (5), sec. 40.47, which reads

as follows:

"In all eases the vote shall be by ballot, and the ballots shall
be written or printed 'For Union Free High School' and
'Against Union Free High School.' The proposal shall not
be deemed adopted unless a majority of the electors residing in
the territory outside of the village and a majority of the electors
residing in the village shall vote for the union free high school."

In other words, the question should be answered "Yes."
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Piillic Officers—Town Supervisors—In towns where super
visors are elected for three j'ears, at first election it must appear
which one of the supervisors is to run for one year, which for
two and which for three years.

March 11, 1919.
A. J. O'Melia,

District Attorney,
Rhinelander, "Wisconsin.

You have inquired whether, under the provisions of see. 663,
subsec. 2, it is necessary to designate for the spring election
which one of the candidates for the office of supervisor is to
run for one year and which for two years.

Said subsection provides as follows:

"Such board of supervisors may at its annual November
meeting provide by resolution that, at the election to be held
in each city and village on the first Tuesday of April following
the adoption of such resolution, such supervisor shall be elected
for a term of three years, and at the annual town meeting held on
the first Tue.sday of April following the adoption of such resolu
tion, three supervisors shall be elected, one for a term of one year,
one for a term of two years, and the supervisor, designated on the
ballot as chairman, for a term of three years, and thereafter at
each annual town meeting a supervisor shall be elected for a term
of three years. In case such resolution is adopted, a supervisor
•elected to succeed the chairman shall be designated and elected
as chairman, and, in case any supervisor is elected in a year
when his term as supervisor has not expired, his office as super
visor shall become vacant on the tenth day following his elec
tion as chairman and shall be filled as provided by law."

This section provides that one supervisor shall be elected for
a term of one year, and one for a term of two years. It will
therefore be necessary for the candidates to .state for what term
they are running—whether for the term of one year, or for
the term of two years.
I believe that this matter must be decided before the spring

election, so that the electors may determine by their votes which
candidates are elected to fill the two vacancies.

I think this is important, as there might be a serious question
as to whether the election would be valid if no designation is

made as to what terms they are candidates for.
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Consiitutional Law—Public Jlealtk—Quarantine—Bill Mo.

128, A., when amended as suggested is constitutional.

March 11, 1919.

Honorable George B. Skogmo,

State Senator.

You have submitted to me the following provision of Bill No.
128, A., with the request that I advise you as to whether or
not the bill is in proper form, and is constitutional. It provides
as follows:

"Section 1. There is added to the statutes a new section
to read: Section 1411—5. The local board of health of each
township, incorporated village or city sliall have power to estab
lish quarantine and to order and execute what is reasonable and
j)ecessary for the prevention and suppression of disease; to close
schools, theaters and churches; forbid public gatherings when
deemed necessary to control epidemics, and to condemn and
abate conditions causative of disease by means of rules and reg
ulations which shall be consistent with the state law and the
rules and regulations prescribed by the state board of health."

It is well settled tliat the legislature cannot confer arbitrary
powers on any board or ofacial. The power must always have
limitations. The provision of this bill that the local board shall
have power to establish quarantine and to order and execute
what is reasonable and necessary for the prevention and sup
pression of disease is not an arbitrary power but has its limi
tations placed directly in the statute, and nothing can be done
that is not necessary for the prevention and suppression of
disease.

The provision in this bill to close schools, theaters, and churches
seems to be without limitation. It probably is intended to limit
this to the necessity of controlling epidemics, but it should be
more clearly stated. The forbidding of public gatherings is
limited to conditions when it is deemed necessary to control

epidemics. I think the word "deemed" should be eliminated.
The words,

"to close schools, theaters and churches; forbid public gather
ings when deemed necessary to control epidemics"
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might be more clearly stated as follows:

"and when necessary to control epidemics, may forbid public
gatherings and close schools, theaters, and churches."

If these suggestions are followed, I sec no constitutional ob
jections to the bill.

EUctions—XominationPapers—Puhlic 0/Jiccrs—County Judge
—Nomination papers for county judge to be voted for
at election on April 1 may be filed on Mareli 12, that being the
last day when they may be filed.

March 12, 1919.
Orrin Larrabee,

District Attorney,

Chippewa Palls, Wisconsin.
You have inquired whether nomination pajiers for county

judge may be filed twenty days before the election this spring.
This question must be answered in the affirmative, as ch. 13, laws
of 1919, amends sec. 5.26, subd. (6), so as to read in part as
f oUo^i's:

" (6) Such nomination papers .shall be filed as follows: * *
*  for candidates to be voted for wholly within one county,
in the office of the county clerk, not more than forty nor less than
twenty days before such election," etc.

Pormerly, before the amendment, the time was from forty
to thirty days, but this ameiidment has substituted "twenty"
for thirty, ' so that nomination papei'S may be filed twenty
days before the election.

The rule for eoinputatioii of time you will find stated in
Fletcher v. Iju Crossc County, 165 Wis. 4'16. The court makes
applicable the rule which i.s stated in subd. (24), sec. 4971, Stats.
It excludes the first day and includes the last day, in counting
the twenty days. This will make March 12 the last day on
which nomination papers may be filed for the election to be held
on April 1.

You state that nomination papers are being circulated for
county judge on behalf of a person in your county who is now
serving in the army in Europe, and you inquire whether he
should file with his nomination papers a declaration in writing
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stating that he would qualify, as required by sec. 5.05, subd.
(5), par. (b).

Sec. 5.26, subd. (8), par. (c), provides:

"Except as otherwise provided in this section the general
law relating to nomination of candidates at September primaries
shall apply to nomination of judicial candidates under this
section, and the general law relating to nomination of candidates
at city primaries shall apply to nomination of school directors
pursuant to this section."

It seems very clear under this provision that all judicial candi
dates and all candidates pursuant to this section must file a
declaration provided for in sec. 5.05 subd. (5), par. (b). This
declaration must be filed either with the nomination papers or
within five days thereafter.

Public Officers—Town Chairman—Lcijislature—Member of
Lcfjislature—Offices of town chairman and member of legisla
ture are not incompatible and may be held by one and the same
person.

March 13, 1919.
Honorable Herman Bilgrien,

State Senator.
I have your letter of March 10, in which you inquire whether

a person who held the office of chairman of a town or mayor
of a city and who was elected to the legislature may hold both
positions at the same time.

This question has been answered in the affirmative by two of
my predecessors. I refer you to an opinion rendered by former
Attorney General L. II. Bancroft, November 15, 1912, in I Op.
Atty. Gen. 485, and an opinion rendered by Spencer Haven
on December 11, 1918, found in VII, Op. Atty. -Gen. 642.
They held that the offices of supervisor of the town and member
of the legislature are not incompatible.

From an examination of the law I am of the opinion that the
rulings made by my predecessors should be sustained; in other
words, it is my opinion that the chairman of a town may hold
the position of member of the legislature at the same time.
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Pubtic OJficers—District Attonieij—District attorney cannot
as such officer prosecute violation of city ordinance.

March 13, 1919.

L. H. Mead,
District Attorney,

Shell Lake, Wisconsin.
In your eommunication of March 10 you state that you are

the district attorney of Washburn county; that the city of
Spooner has a "bone dry" ordinance; that a proceeding was
commenced in Spooner, charging a man with having in his pos
session 48 quarts of whiskey, contrary to and in violation of

a city ordinance; that objection was made to your prosecuting the

case as district attorney, and the justice held the objections well
taken. You inquire whether he should have allowed you to

prosecute, so long as you are not acting for the city or receiving
any pay from it.

It is not your duty as district attorney to prosecute for viola
tions of city ordinances, under sec. 750b, Stats., and I think the
ruling of the justice was correct. Sec.' 7506 provides:

"It shall be unlawful for any district attorney to hold the
office of or act as city attorney of any city in the county of
which he is district attorney."

Municipal Corporations—Plumbers' Licenses—A plumbing
job cannot be performed by a journeyman plumber without
supervision of master plumber.

March 13, 1919.
Jaaies Murray,

District Attorney,
Fond du Lac, Wi.scon.sin.

You submit the following statement of facts as a basis for

an official opinion:

A property owner, having purchased the materials for in

stalling bathroom e([uipment, proposes to have his neighbors

assist him in installing same as a return for work which he has
done for them. One of the parties who intends installing the
fixtures is a licensed journeyman plumber; he is not actively

engaged at that occupation, at present being in the employ of
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one of the railroads, working with a crew installing and maintain
ing signals and other such appurtenances; he had, previous to
his engagement with the railroad, worked several years as a
journeyman plumber in one of the local plumbing establish
ments.

You inquire whether this journeyman plumber can legally

do this job.
In see. 959—53 a journeyman plumber is defined as

"any person other than a master plumber, who, as his principal
occupation, is engaged in the practical installation of plumbing."

A master plumber is defined to be

"any person skilled in the planning, superintending and the
practical installation of plumbing and familiar with the laws,
rules and regulations governing the same."

A plumbing contractor is defined to be

"any person, firm or corporation engaged in the business of
in.stallirig plumbing in connection witli the dealing in and selling
of plumbing materials and supplies."

Subsee. 2 of said section provides:

"In any city of this state except cities of the fourth class
having a population of five thousand or less, no person shall
engage in or work at the business of a master plumber or jour
neyman plumber, and no person, firm or corporation shall en
gage in or work at the business of a plumbing contractor, unless
licensed so to do by the state board of health in the manner
herein provided."

The superintending of the work in question can only be done
by a master pUimber, and not by a journeyman plumber, under
the above definitions of our statute. The installation of this
plumbing can only be done if a master plumber is secured to
superintend the work.
Your question is therefore answered in the negative.

11—A. G.
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Public Health—Vital Statistics—Penalties for violating sees.
^022—1 to 1022—61, inclusive, are given in sec. 46087i.
A physician may not be liable for simply failing to give death

certificate.

March 13, 1919.

J. R. Pfifpner,

District Attormij,
Stevens Point, "Wisconsin.

In your communication of March 8 you ask to be-advised
whether or not there is any .statute under which a doctor could

be arrested for failing to record a birth certificate or failing to

issue a death certificate, so that a person could obtain a burial
permit, as provided in sec. 1022—1 to 1022—61 of our statutes.

Sec. 4608/« provides a penalty for the willful violation of .sees.
1022—1 to 1022—62, inclusive, of the statutes. The under
taker, or person acting as undertaker, is held responsible for
obtaining and filing a certificate of death, and not the physician.

See sec. 1022—41.

Under this provision a physician could probably not be found

guilty of violating this law, if he has not been requested to
sign a certificate but has merely failed to attend to it. It is

the undertaker who is held responsible by the statute.

Criminal Law—Insurance—Public Officers—District Attorney
—A society not organized as an insurance corporation but doing

an insurance bu.siness should be prosecuted under sec. 4575s,
Stats.

It is the duty of the district attorney to prosecute for all vio
lations of the criminal law.

March 13, 1919.

J. R. PPIFPNER,

District Attorneyf

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
I am in receipt of your letter of Marcli 8, in which you refer

to my opinion of February 14, last*, in which I held that the
purposes of a certain proposed organization or society included

*Page 95 of this volume.
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the doing of an insurance business; and you ask under what law
they could be prosecuted, if aj»y, and whose duty it is to prose
cute, and whether the insurance commissioner of the state should

be notified.

Sec. 4575s, Stats., provides:

"Any unauthorized fire insurance company or other unauthor
ized insurer which shall hereafter take or receive any applica
tion for fire insurance on property in tins state, or shall receive
or collect a premium on any part thereof for such
insurance, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five
thousand dollars. Any officer, agent, solicitor, or broker, or
other employe of any unauthorized insurance company or other
unauthorized insurer who shall take or receive any application
for fire insurance on property in this state, or shall receive or
collect a premium or any part thereof for such insurance, sliall
be guilty of a felony, and shall be punished by a fine of not
more than five hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the state
penitentiary for one year, or by both such fine and imprison
ment. ''

It would appear to me that this society and the individuals
receiving the applications or collecting the premiums for it

could be prosecuted under this section. It is the duty of the
district attorney to prosecute for all criminal offenses, and that
would include prosecutions under this statute. It would be

quite the proper thing to notify the insurance commissioner of
any known violations of the insurance law.

Prisons—Pardons—"Where a conditional pardon has been
granted and the ai)plicant discharged from imprisonment no
notice need be given of a subsequent application for an absolute
pardon.

March 13, 1919.
Honor.vble E. L. Philipp.

You have asked my opinion as to the procedure necessary in
considering an application for a pardon where the applicant
has heretofore been granted a conditional pardon and been
released thereon and now seeks a full pardon.

Sec. 4855, Stats., provides:

"All applications for pardon on behalf of any person or
persons convicted in any court in this state of any crime punish
able under the laws thereof by imprisonment in the state prison
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or state reformatory and sentenced to such iniprisoiimeiit, shall
be made and conducted in the manner hereinafter prescribed."

Tliis is followed by the provisions fur publication and service
of notice of the application for pardon, and by the other re
quirements as to the papers that must acorapaiiy the applica
tion. Sec. 4859 authorizes the governor to grant pardons upon
sueli conditions and restrictions as he may think proper. Sec.
4861 authorizes the governor to make such additional rules and
regulations as may from time to time seem to him best, and then
continues:

a* * # gut the provisions of this chapter .shall not apply
to the applications for pardon to be granted within ten days
before the time when the convict would otherwise be legally
entitled to discharge."

These various provisions must be considered together in.
arriving at a proper construction. It is very evident that tlic
legislature did not intend that the requirements prescribed by
it should apply where the pardon is granted at or about the time
of the discharge from prison. There is no more reason for apply
ing those reciuirements where the party has already been dis
charged from prison upon a conditional pardon. At the time
of the granting of the conditional pardon the statutory require
ments must have been complied with. All persons were thus
given notice of the apjilication for a pardon and had their op
portunity to present their objections thereto. I can see no
good reason for requiring another notice at this time, where
the former application was granted merely subject to conditions
and the applicant was discharged from imprisonment.
In my opinion, upon an application of this kind it is not

necessary that the usual notices be given or the other statutory
requirements complied with.

Elections—Contested Elections—Legislature—lna.dmissihility
of depositions under sees. 13.16 and 13.17.

March 14, 1919.

Honorable Theodore Benfey, Chairman,
Senate Judiciary Committee.

Under date of March 13 you submit to me, under the in
structions of your committee, the question of the legality of
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certain alleged depositions taken on bekalf of the contestant in
the contest pending in the senate of David Love v. Louis A.
Arnold. You submit the alleged depositions, together with the
papers on which the same are based, and a brief for the contestee,
and you state that the committee desires to be advised whether
it is in a position to use the depositions in form and manner
as they have been presented to the committee, and whether or
not the committee has any authority to have the depositions
amended and corrected so as to bring them within statutory re
quirements.

Assuming that the committee has the above matter under
consideration under the statutes as prescribed in sees. 13.16,
13.17, and 13.18, affecting contests in the legislature, and assum
ing that the committee has adopted the rules prescribed in such
sections for the determination of this contest, I am clearly of
the opinion tluit the depo.sitions presented are inadmissible, and
I am also clearly of the opinion that the depostions cannot be
amended or corrected so as to bring them within the require
ments of the statutes above quoted.

By sec. 13.17, depositions of witnesses can be taken before

"any judge, court commi.ssioner or justice of the peace in the
district where the contest is pending, upon giving ten days'
notice in writing,"

and the same .section provides that

"no deposition shall be taken after the last Monday preceding
the day fixed by law for the meeting of the legislature, except in
case of sickness or unavoidable absence of witnesses."

Subd. (3), sec. 13.17 provides:

"The depositions so taken may be used and read in evidence
by either party upon the hearing of such contest, and no other
depo-vtiojis than those .fo taken shall he used or heard, nor shall
such hranch of the legislature, hi) its commiitces or otherwise,
hear or seek to procure other testimony, hut shall proceed forth
with to determine the contest upon the depositions so furnished."

The provisions of the statutes quoted omit to designate the
manner in which the depositions may be read to or by the de
ponents or subscribed by the - witnesses. However, it is ray
opinion that sec. 4086, Stats., provides generally as to the taking
of all depositions to be used before courts, magistrates, in actions,
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proceedings, and in any other civil matter or proceeding. Sec.
4087 of the statutes provides the manner by whieii the witness
shall be sworn, his testimony reduced to writing, and the entire
procedure for the actual taking of depositions, and said section
provides that the deposition must when completed be read to or
by and subscribed by the witness. And it also provides for the
return of the deposition and by what method it shall be returned.
The contest here instituted under sees. 13.16 and 13.17 is in

the nature of a judicial proceeding, and is a civil matter or
proceeding akin to proceedings had before certain boards and
commi-ssions, and town, village, and city boards, trustees, and
councils, and in those eases the proceeding must be in accordance
with legal principles established by former judieial precedence
and decisions.

It is my ojDinion that the contest before the committee is in
the nature of a judicial proceeding involving a civil matter
or proceeding, and must be in accordance with legal principles
established by former parliamentary and judicial precedence
and decisions (1 Hinds Precedence 478). It is my opinion
that depositions taken for use in this contest must comply with
see. 4087, as that section applies to the taking of all depositions
generally with respect to civil matters or proceedings, in addi
tion to matters before courts.

In the case of Goodhue et al. v. Grant et al., 1 Pinney (Wis.)
556, it is held that the rule for taking depositions is adopted
for the convenience and benefit of the party, and if he does not
bring liimseif within it. lie cannot complain; tiiat the legislature
intended that every part or requisition of the rule should be
equally important and binding, and where the depositions have
not been read to or by the deponents and subscribed by the
deponents, such depositions are inadmissible, and no presump
tions will be admitted to supply any defect in the taking of the
depositions.
I he depositions, not having been read to or by the witnesses,

and not having been subscribed by the witnesses, have therefore
not been properly taken and returned, as provided by the sec
tions of the .statutes quoted, and are not admissible under sees
13.16 and 13.17.

Subd. (3), sec. 13.17 prohibits the legislature, by its com
mittee or otherwise, from liearing or .seeking to procure other
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testimony than those depositions taken in the manner above
stated, so that it appears to be a reasonable conclusion that if
the depositions taken are not admissible and the committee is
prohibited from hearing or seeking other testimony, such in
admissible and irregular depositions cannot be corrected or
amended, as such correction or amendment would require the
necessity of supplying a defect in the taking of the depositions.
I think the case of Goodhue et al. v. Grant et al., quoted, sus
tains this position.

It is my opinion that the conclusion reached by me is correct,
if the committee adopts sees. 13.16 and 13.17 as a rule of pro
cedure. However, I am not rendering an opinion as to the
powers and jurisdiction of your committee which they may have
with respect to said contest under the constitution of this state,
and my opinion is onlj'^ with respect to this contest on the
assumption that the committee has adopted as its rule of pro
cedure and conduct sees. 13.16 and 13.17.

Elections—Declarations^'No declaration is required on behalf
of any judicial candidate nominated under sec. 5.26 except
judicial candidates in city and county of Milwaukee.

March 14, 1919.

Orrin H. Larrabee,

District Attorney,

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
I have your letter of March 13, and beg to state that the pro

vision in see. 5.05, subsec. (5), par. (b), requiring a candidate to
file with his nomination papers, or -within five days thereafter,
a declaration that he will qualify, applies only to nominations
under the primary election law, except for the provision in
see. 5.26, .subsec. (8), par. (c), which provision makes the law re
lating to the nomination of candidates at the September primary
apply to nomination of judicial candidates under sec. 5.26.
However, the legislature has amended par. (c), subsec. (8),

see. 5.26, by making such par. (c) refer only to judicial
candidates set forth in subsec. (8), and therefore no declara
tion is re{iuired upon behalf of any judicial candidates nomin-
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ated under sec. 5.26 except judicial candidates in the city and
county of Milwaukee. Ch. 32, Laws 1919.

This answers your letter without, answering the question as
to whether or not such declaration can be made on behalf of

any candidate, inasmuch as no such declaration is required.

Appropriaiions and Expenditures—Constitutional Law—
Bonds—Bounties to Soldiers—Constitutionality of Bill No. 314,
S., not decided, except—

Bonds cannot issue to pay bounty under sec. 7, art. VITI,
Const.

March 14, 1919.
Honorable Albert J. Pullen,

State Senator.

You have requested an opinion upon the constitutionality of
Bill No. 314, S.

See. 1 of this bill provides:

"Each person actually a resident of this state inducted into
the service of the United States for or during the war with
Germany and her allies either as a soldier, sailor or marine and
who has been honorably discharged from such service and has
returned to this state shall, upon compliance with the provisions
of this act, be entitled to receive from the state treasury the
sum of ten dollars for each month that he actually remained
in such service, such time to be computed from the dates of
induction into such service to the time of discharge therefrom."

Sec. 16 of the bill provides:

"All moneys provided for by this act shall be used exclusively
to carry out the provisions thereof, or to the repayment of the
debt thereby created, and the provisions of this act are hereby
declared to be within the purview of section 7 of article VIII of
the constitution of this state and necessary to repel invasion,
suppress insurrection and defend the state in time of war."

The first question that arises is as to whether this bill, which
appropriates money, and provides for the issuance of bonds,
makes such appropriation for a public purpose. Our court has
frequently held that no appropriation can be made unless it be
for a public purpose.

If sec. 16 in fact brings the provisions of the bill within sec.
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7, art. VIII, constitution of this state, then there can be no
question but that it is for a public purpose. However, unless
the real purpose of the bill is a public one, the mere fiat of the
legislature cannot make it such. The mere declaration in see.
16 that the provisions of the bill are necessary to repel in
vasion, suppress insurrection and defend the state in time of
war docs not in fact make the provisions necessary for that pur
pose unless they would be so necessary without the provisions
of that section.

It will be noted that no one can become entitled to the benefits
provided by this bill until he has been honorably discharged
from his service as a soldier, sailor or marine, and has returned
to this state. It is a matter of common knowledge that at the
present time we are not engaged in active warfare. The court
will take judicial notice that there is, at the present time, no
imminent danger of invasion or insurrection and that the state
of "Wisconsin is not likely to be called upon to defend itself
against war, or to assist in defending the national government.
In my opinion the purposes of this bill do not come within
the purview* of sec. 7, art. VIII, constitution of this state.
In holding constitutional an act authorized towns, cities and

villages to raise money by taxation for paying bounties to
volunteers '' who may have enlisted, or who may hereafter en
list," under the call of the president for volunteers in the war
of the rebellion, and become credited to such town, city or vil
lage,

"and also to persons who shall procure substitutes for them
selves before being drafted, and have them credited to such
town, city or village, upon its quota under any such call, and
for the purpose of giving aid to the families of volunteers and of
drafted men in the service of the United States, or of this state
(ch. 14, law's of 1865),

our court, among other things, said:

"The legislature cannot create a public debt, or levy a tax,
or authorize a municipal corporation to do so, in order to raise
funds for a mere private purpose. It cannot in the form of
a tax take the money of the citizens and give it to an individual,
the piiblic interest or w^elfare being in no way connected Avith
the transaction. The objects for which money is raised by taxa
tion must be public, and such as subserve the common interest
and well-being of the community required to contribute. To
jiLstify the court in arresting the proceedings and declaring the
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tax void, the absence of all possible public interest in the pur
poses for which the funds are raised must be clear and palpable—
so clear and palpable as to be perceptible by every mind at the
first blush. In addition to these, 1 understand that it is not
denied that claims founded in equity and justice in the largest
sense of those terms, or in gratitude or charity, will support a
tax. Such is the language of the authorities.
"I think the consideration of gratitude alone to the soldier

for his services, be he volunteer, substituted or drafted man,
will sustain a tax for bounty money to be paid to him or his
family. Certainly no stronger consideration of gratitude can
possibly exist than that which arises from the hardships, priva
tions and dangers which attend the citizens in the military service
of hi.s country; and all nations have ever so regarded it. Who
will say that the legislature may not, in consideration of such
services, either directly or indirectly, or through the agency of
the municipality or district to which he is credited, give to the
soldier or his family a suitable bounty after his enlistment, or
even after his term of service has expired? I certainly cannot.
It is a matter which intimately concerns the public welfare; and
that nation will live longest in fact, as well as in history, and
be most pro.sperous, whose people are most sure and prompt in
the reasonable and proper acknowledgment of such obligations."
Brodhcad v. Milwaukee, 19 Wis. 624, 652—653.

And again, the court ([uoted witli approval from an opinion
of the Pennsylvania court in part as follows:

" 'The bounty is not a private transaction in which the in
dividual alone is benefited. It benefits the public by inducing
and enabling those to go who feel they can best be spared. It
is not voluntary in those who pay it. The community is sub
ject to the draft, and it is paid to relieve it from the' burthen
of war. It is not a mere gift or reward, but a eomsideration
for service. It is therefore not a confiscation of one man's
property for another's use, but is a contribution from the public
treasury for a general good. In short, it is simply taxation to
relieve the municipality from the stern demands of war, and
avert a public injury, in the loss of those who contribute most
to the public welfare. * * * In the case before us the object
is not to obtain money for the volunteer, but for the community
which is to be relieved by the volunteer. * * *
sideration given on his side is most valuable—he enlists into a
dangerous service, running the risk of life and limb; and takes
upon himself the burden resting upon the whole community sub
ject to the lot. The public welfare, as I have already shown, is
most intimately involved in the draft, whicli enters directly
within the field of municipal affairs. 'The die is not cast, and
the lot is yet uncertain. All are liable within the ages of the
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greatest capability for usefulness. The chosen may be the most
valuable, useful and needed members of society, whose extradi
tion may produce the greatest injury and the most distress. The
public interest is more involved in the ills of a draft than in
many evils recognized as public in their nature.' " Ihid. 656—
658."

Many cases were decided in various states at and soon after
the Civil War upholding similar acts. These were upheld on
the ground that the payment of such bounties tended to en
courage enlistment not only at that time but in future calls
and drafts, and that therefore the appropriations were for a
public purpose. In the present instance, it must be remembered
that the conditions are entirely different than at the time of

the Civil War. The army for the great World War was raised
largely through the operation of the selective service act, and
not by voluntary enlistments. No opportunity was given for
the procuring of substitutes. The whole theory was that all
men of military age were drafted into the service of the gov
ernment, and that the government, through a close scrutiny of
their qualifications, assigned them to such branch of service as
they were best fitted for, and as would best subserve the public
welfare. Under this system it was determined that some should
serve in the array, navy or marine service of the United States,
while others should serve in civil life in those activities which
were necessary to the support of the government during the
term of the war. Those selected for the army, navy and marine
service were bound to go, and no amount of money that might
be raised by them, their friends, or the community from which
they registered could retain their services for the community
or change the character of the service they were bound to
' perform. Tlie theory was that every citizen owes a duty to
support the goverment in the time of war, and that it was not
only a duty, but a privilege so to serve the government and
preserve democracy for the people of the entire world. Neither
was there the duty resting upon the particular locality which
could be di.scharged by the securing of voluntary enlistments
from those who were considered least desirable to the community,

or of those from other communities. The men selected were not

credited to the particular community but were called in as citi
zens of the United States. In saying this it is not my intention
to detract by one jot or tittle from the credit that is due those
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who served their country in this great emergency. "We all

acknowledge our debt to tiiose who answered the country's call,
and we all feel that nothing that can be done is too good or too
much for those who performed the duty thus owing. Many of

us wlio were not called upon would gladly have gone had the

government been willing to accept our services in those lines of
activity. On the other hand, it must be remembered that there
are those who will not willingly pay their proportion of this
appropriation, and however small that minority may be, it has
its riglits, and those rights are protected by the constitution.
In a later case, in a dissenting opinion by Chief Justice Ryan,

it is said:

"I deplore tlie decision on this point; not merely becau.se I
think it wrong, but because I am apprehensive that it will be
cla.sscd ^vith such cases as * * * Brodhead v. Mihvaukec.
19 id., 624; * * * which have long been made a reproach
to the court, as judgments proceeding upon policy rather than
upon principle." Bound v. Wisconsin Central Railroad Co., 45
Wis. 543, 579.

In considering an act passed in 1882, authorizing a certain
town to raise money by taxation to pay bounties to soldiers of

the Civil War, the Massachusetts court, inter alia, said:

"In the case at bar it seems to us clear that the object for
which the town of Acton has raised this money is private and
not public. The town had made no promise to these soldiers,
and is not under any obligation to pay them any bounties. Tlic
purpose is not to repay any sums advanced them as an induce
ment to enlist. The bounty to be paid cannot be regarded in
the light of compensation for services rendered; for their services
as soldiers were not rendered to the town, and the town had
nothing to do with their corapeiisation. The war has been over
for many years, and the payment of the bounties cannot encour
age enlistment, or in any way affect the public service or pro
mote the public welfare. The direct primary object is to benefit
individuals and not the public. In any view we can take of
the statute, the payments it contemplates are mere gratuities
or gifts to individuals. The principle would be the same if a
town should vote a gratuity or a pension to one who had rendered
service as an officer, or was in any way entitled to its gratitude.
This a town has not the power to do, even with the sanction of
the legislature. A statute conferring such power is unconstitu
tional, because it authorizes raising money by taxation for the
exclusive benefit of particular individuals, and appropriates
money for a private purpose, which can only be raised and used
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foi' a public object." Mead v. Acton, 1 N. E. 413, 414—415, 139
Mass. 341.

Ill the ease now before us much the same conditions exist.

The state has made no promise to these soldiers, sailors and
marines, and is not obligated by any promise to pay them any
bounties. Appropriation is not intended to repay any sums
advanced them as an inducement to enlist. Their services were
rendered to the general government and not to the state. It
is not proposed to pay them anything during their term of
service; they do not become entitled thereto until they are dis
charged from such service. For all practical purposes the war
is over, and the payment of these sums cannot encourage en
listment, or in any way affect the public service, or promote the
public welfare.
The court followed this case in holding an act appropriating

money by the state to pay a bounty to all soldiers who served
in the Civil War to the credit of Massachusetts, unconstitutional.
Opinion of Justices, 72 N. E. 95, 186 Mass. 603.
In another case, in holding that a city cannot be authorized to

appropriate public money for the erection of a building to be
used in part by a certain Grand Army post during its exist
ence as an organization, the same court said in part:

''The Fletcher Webster Post, G. A. R., No. 13, is not a public
body, but it is an association of individuals. To support and
maintain such an association cannot be deemed to be a public
purpose. * * * If a city or town may be authorized to give
such assistance to a body of persons who have been soldiers or
sailors in the war, the same principle would seem to extend so
far as to include those who have rendered other great and
meritorious services, and thus are entitled to public gratitude;
such, for example, as societies of disabled or past firemen or
policemen. If once the principle is adopted that a city or town
may be authorized to raise money by taxation for conferring
benefits on individuals merely because in the past they have
rendered important and valuable services for the benefit of the
general public, occa.sions will not be wanting which will appeal
strongly to the popidar sense of gratitude or to the popular
emotion, and the interests of just rights of minorities will be
in danger of being disregarded. If the body of persons to be
benefited is numerous, the greater is the influence that may
probably be brought to bear to secure such an appropriation of
public moncv. Under such circumstances, it is necessary to
recur and to "adhere firmly to fundamental principles. The right
of taxation by a city or town extends only to raising money for
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public purpose and use. There is no definition of public pur
pose which can include the maintenance and support of a Grand
Army post." Kingman v. City of Brockton, 26 N. E. 998, 999,
153 Mass. 255.

An act authorizing counties to raise funds to refund the

money expended in furnishing substitutes or in commutation
by men who are drafted during the Civil War, is invalid.
Among other things tlie court said:

"Every government must possess the inherent right or power
to call upon its citizens to perform military duty in time of
war. The exercise of this power involve.s the right of self-
preservation, and that right in the government imposes upon
the citizen a corresponding duty to render such services when
ever the emergency ari.ses, and it is demanded of him. * * *
The individuals selected * * • were under obligations to
serve, but tliey were permitted to commute such services, or
pay in lieu thereof to tlie government a specified sum of money.
*  * * The legislature cannot authorize taxation for tlie
purpose of making gifts or paying gratuities to private indivi
duals. It is quite clear that this was the purpose of the act
in question. The individuals for whose benefit, the tax was
to be levied under the act had no claim, legal or equitable,
against the town or county where the money was to be raised
bj'" taxation. Those who actually served under the conscription
only discharged their obligations to the general government.
Those who commuted simply paid so much money in order to
be relieved from the obligation to render military .service. In
either case the individual did nothing more than to discharge liis
obligations to the government as a citizen, and hence he had
no claim against the locality to reimburse him for what he was
obliged to do." Biish v. Board of Supervisors, 53 N. E. 1121,
1122, 159 N. Y. 212, 45 L. R. A. 556.

It is difficult to distinguish betAveen the law there under con
sideration and the bill No. 314, S., if any such distinction can
be made at all.

In a Connecticut case the court had before it for consideration
an act providing in part:

"Every person resident in this state who has served in the
army, navy, marine corps, or revenue marine service of the
United States, during the Civil War, and received an honorable
discharge therefrom, the widow resident in this state, or if
there be no such widow, the widowed mother resident in this
state, of every person who has so served and has died either
during his term of service, or after receiving honorable dis-
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charge from said service, * * • shall be paid by the state,
as state aid, the sum of $30 each, annually, * *

Among other things the court said:

*  * It applies equally to the drafted, as to the volun
teer ; to those who received a bounty, as to those who did not;
to those who were disabled, as to those who were not; to those
who are in receipt of pensions or other governmental favor, as
to those who are not; to those who served a few days, as to
those who served for the entire war. It limits its bounty neither
by age, by disability, nor by necessity, except so far as this may
be read in the term 'state aid.'

i'* * *

"Payments under this act are made as 'state aid.' The
ordinary definition of aid is help, support, or assistance.
State aid is support or assistance furnished by the state to its
institutions, organizations, or individuals for a public purpose.
It is a term of our statutes, applied to pecuniary assistance
furnished by the state to towns, schools, etc., and for internal
improvements—all recognized public purposes. We also find
this term applied to support, pecuniary or otherwise, furnished
indigent children of the soldiers and sailors of the Civil War.
In otlier states we find a similar designation and use of this
term. * * * The state may use the public funds to support
its citizens in need; it cannot use the public funds as sta.te aid
to support its citizens not in need. As applied to individuals,
state aid can have no meaning other than support for the needy.
Undoubtedly there is a distinction between support furnished
under this statute and that under a pauper statute. Manchester
V. Burns, 45 N. H. 482. In the one, charity is the moving pur
pose ; in the other, charity coupled with the obligation of grati
tude for services rendered. The service cannot be disassociated
from the necessity. Had this been the intent, the specification
of the gratuity as 'state aid' would have been unnecessary.
"The court must take judicial notice that not all the resident

surviving soldiers and sailors of the Civil War, or their im
mediate relatives and dependents and their pensioned relatives,
are in indigent circumstances. The veterans of the Civil War
have held, and now hold, a conspicuous part in the life of our
state, and contribute in wealth, in intellect, and in morality
largely to the strength of the commonwealth.
"State support furnished as state aid indiscriminately to all

of these classes, to the needy, and to the well to do, is beyond the
power of legitimate legislation. We know of no state legisla
tion where 'state aid' has been granted without reference to
disability, necessity, age, or exceptional service. No public
purpose is subserved by taking by taxation the property of the
many and giving it under the guise of state support to those
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who are out of reach of its needs. It was, we think, apprecia
tion of the force and applicability of this principle which led
the plaintiff in the argument to assume that the single inquiry
here was whether the state could reward the soldiers and sailors
of the Civil War and their immediate relatives and dependents
because of their meritorious service without regard to disability
or indigence. If this were indeed the sole question before us,
we should still be obliged to hold the act void. "We have sus
tained legislation authorizing bounties, and legislation ratifyng
the action of a town in voting bounties where service in the
army or navy of the United States, or the procuring of a
substitute for such .service, has been made on the faith of the
promise of the bounty. "We have refused to sustain such legis
lation, enacted after the performance of tlie service, making
the bounty a mere gratuity for past services not rendered on
the faith of its promi.se. Usher v. Colchester, 33 Conn. 567;
Terrett v. Sharon, 34 Conn. 105. We have never had before
us the question w^hether the state might reward, by annual
payment, meritorious service rendered in the Civil War.

t(* * * "wiiether or not Connecticut could bestow an

annual gratuity as a reward for services rendered 50 j^ears
ago in the Civil War to all—both the drafted and the volunteer
—who served to her credit in the army and navy of the United
States, without regard to disability, necessity, age, length of
service, or exceptional service, we do not determine. The case
does not require it. The justification for such legislation, if
found at all, must be in its public purpose, and that in its in
citement to patriotism.

< < # * *

"* * * States have granted pensions to the disabled or
indigent soldiers and sailors; but, so far as we have discovered,
no state has granted a pension to soldiers and sailors who have
served in and been honorably discharged from the United States
service without regard to disability or indigence." Beach v.
Bradstreet, (Conn.) 82 Atl. 1030, 1033—1035.

In an opinion of the justices of the supreme judicial court of
Massachusetts, with reference to the power of the legislature
to enact a law making an appropriation of money for the pur
pose of recognition of valuable services of persons who served
to the credit of that state during the Civil War and who were
honorably discharged from such service, such appropriation
to be used either for the payment of sums of money to such
persons or for medals or other evidences of appreciation of their
service, if in the opinion of the general court the public good
will be served and loyalty and patriotism promoted by such
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recognition, after referring to the case in 72 N. E. 95, and other
similar cases, it is said in part:

"* * * Notwithstanding an adverse dictum in one of the
opinions, we do not understand that these decisions rest on the
ground that the state cannot grant pensions as a reward for
meritorious services, or to relieve those suffering from disease,
wounds, or other disability, as a I'esult of their exposure in
war, but we understand them to rest on the ground that soldiers,
who made a contract for enlistment for such compensation, with
or without a bounty, as was agreed to and deemed satisfactory,
are bound bv their contract, and that the making of more
advantageous*^contracts by other persons enlisting at other times
and in other places, and perhaps under very different conditions,
does not give the first-mentioned soldiers a standing to claim an
additional sum beyond that received. The decisions are that
pajTnents, made to equalize the amounts accepted by them as
inducements to the making of their contract with larger amoimts
received bv other soldiers, would be mere gratuities, founded on
no legal consideration, and not proper to be provided by com
pulsory taxation.* * * .
"It is a familiar rule of law that a statute is to be interpreted

in reference to its purpose and effect, as shown by its applica
tion to the subject to which it relates. If a bill should appear,
by its substantive provisions, to be a measure for the equaliza
tion of bounties among the soldiers of Blassachusetts who served
in the Civil War, or for the payment of money to make the re
sult of their contracts of enlistment more favorable to certain
soldiers because the contracts of other soldiers were made on
better terms, it would be unconstitutional, even if it contained
recitals that the payments would be made in recognition of val
uable services, with a view to the promotion of loyalty and
patriotism.

*  * For such purposes [that oi declaring war] it is
generally understood that our government is the federal gov
ernment; but for many purposes, and in a certain field, Mass
achusetts is a sovereign state, maintaining an independent gov
ernment. ill another relation it is a member of the family of
states, and a constituent force in the national organization. We
are inclined to the opinion that, in this relation, it is so identi
fied with the nation that it may treat the services of its citizens
who serve to its credit in the armies of the United States as
entitled to recognition from Massachusetts as a sovereign state.
Each of us is a citizen of Massachusetts as well as a citizen of
the United States. Massachusetts may honor her citizens for
what they do for the national government, in those fields to
which she sends them as her representatives under the Consti
tution and laws of the United States.

12—A. G.
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"The question asked by the honorable Senate should be
answered in the affirmative so far as to say that the general
principle referred to may have legitimate application to services
such as generally have been treated as deser\'ing recognition
by the payment of sums of money, the erection of statues, or
the bestowal of medals, decorations, or other badges of honor.
In the application of the principle the question ordinarily will
be, whether the benefit is conferred as an appropriate recogni
tion of distinguished and exceptional service, such that the
dignity of the state will be enhanced and the loyalty and
patiotism of the people will be promoted bj- making it a sub
ject of governmental action." In re Opinion of the Justices, 77
N. E. 820, 821-822, 190 Mass. 611.

In a still later case, tlie justices state with reference to the

provisions of the act under consideration:

"The act provides for the payment of gratuities of $125 each
to veteran soldiers and sailors still living, who volunteered in
the Civil War and served during the war iji the army or navy
to the credit of the commonwealth and were honorably dis
charged and received no bounty. Conscripts and substitutes
are excluded by the express terms of the act. The gratuity is
to be given for the purpose, as declared in the act, 'of promoting
the spirit of loyalty and patriotism, and in recognition of the
sacrifice made t)oth for the commonwealth and for the United
States by those veteran soldiers and sailors who volunteered
their services in the Civil War, and for the purpose of pro
moting the public welfare, by giving visible evidence to this
and future generations that, if danger should again threaten
the nation and the call should again come for men, Mass
achusetts will not forget the great service of those who volun
teer.' It is expressly provided that 'the gift shall not be a
bounty, nor a payment in equalization of bounties, nor a pay
ment for services rendered, nor a payment for the purpose of
making the result of their contracts of enlistment more favorable
to them because the contracts of other soldiers were on better
terms, but a testimonial for meritorious service such as the com
monwealth may rightly give and such as her sons may honorably
accept and receive.'
"We are bound to take as true the purposes declared in the

proposed act as those, and those only, which the Legislature
has in view in its enactment. The good faith which is due from
one co-ordinate branch of the government to another requires
that assumption. But sub.stance rather than form must be re
garded, and if it appears that notwithstanding the affirmations
and negations contained in the act it will and must operate to
authorize the pa.>nnent of bounties similar to those which sol
diers receive at the time of their enlistment, or in equalization
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of such bounties, then it must be pronounced unconstitutional.
•  * * Construing the act as it seems to us that it must and
should be construed, it applies only to those eases where the
soldier voluntarily enlisted in his own proper name from purely
patriotic motives^ without the payment of a bounty or other
extraordinary pecuniary consideration, and served during the-
war and was honorably discharged. It cannot be said that a
gratuity given, as the act declares, as 'a testimonial for meri
torious service' and in recognition of services rendered and
sacrifices made, and not as a bounty or in equalization of
bounties, must nevertheless be regarded as a bounty or as given
ill equalization of bounties. Nor can it be inferred from the
fact that one of the conditions is that the gratuity shall not be
paid to a person who has received a bounty, that it is intended
as a payment in equalization of bounties.
"The question then is whether it is within the power of the

Legislature to authorize the payment as 'a testimonial for meri
torious service' of gratuities to persons who come within the
terms of the act as we construe it, if the Legislature is of the
opinion that the payment of such gratuities to such persons
in recognition of the sacrifices which they made and the motives
wliich prompted them to enlist, will tend to encourage the spirit
of loyalty and patriotism, and so to promote the public good
by atfording visible evidence that if hereafter there should be
a call for men the commonwealth will not forget those who
volunteer. * * * gift of money has in it an element of
private benefit which does not pertain to the erection of a
statue or a monument which all may see, or even to the gift
of a medal or other badge of honor which may be handed down
as an object of just pride to the donee's descendants. But,
as in the case of pensions, it always has been recognized as one
of the ways in which meritorious service may be rewarded.
The war has long been over, but there is nothing in that fact
which renders the act unconstitutional, however strongly it may
boar upon the expediency of the proposed legislation. AVe
need not say that if the real object of the proposed legislation
is the payment of bounties or the equalization of bounties, it
is unconstitutional and money cannot be lawfully raised by
taxation for that purpose." In re Opinion of the Justices,
(Mass.) 98 N. E. 338, 339-340.

In none of the authorities cited were the facts quite the same

as in the matter now under consideration. As heretofore

pointed out, those who would benefit under the terms of this
bill were not, generally speaking, men who enlisted, but men
who had no choice in the matter, and who were merely ful

filling a duty they owed to their sovereignty when they were
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inducted into the service. Present indications are that should

this country ever again become engaged in a great war its forces
would be raised by the application of the selective service method
rather than by resorting to enlistments. For that reason much

of what has been said in tlie last cited case, and much of what
has been said in support of the acts giving bounties to those
wlio volunteered for service during the Civil War, is inap])licable
here. However,- under the selective service act those who were
inducted into the service are entitled to our gratitude to the
same extent as they would be had they volunteered their services.
No distinction is made in the bill between those in the S. A.

T. 0., for example, and those boys who showed such distin
guished, valiant, meritorious and signal service and sacrifice in
the trenches, and on the firing line, in the face of hostile armies
and a veritable hell.

Neither is it intended by the bill to grant bounties based upon
any economic condition, as under the bill the bounty would go
to those who may need no financial assistance, as well as to tho.se
who, because of an economic condition, do need financial assist
ance.

In other words, the propo.sed act does Pot have for its founda

tion the granting of bounties for the meritorious and sacrificial

services referred .to on the field of battle. Nor does it by its
terms recognize an economic necessity that may exist with respect
to the needs and necessities of the individual soldiers, sailors, or
marines.

However, in view of what has just been previously stated,
taken in connection with the whole of this opinion, I feel that
the cpiestion of whether the appropriation made by this bill is
for a public purpose is a very doubtful one, although I am not
willing to give it as my opinion that such appropriation is not
for a public purpose.

The purpose is laudable, and since I cannot hold that it is
clearly unconstitutional, it is my opinion that if the legislature
determines in favor of the proposed policy, and ejiacts any
law similar to this bill, the act can then be interpreted and con
strued by the court, and the constitutionality can thereby be
tested before any funds are paid out under tlie appropriation.
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CoiistUvtioiiul Law—A provision that where the assets of the
estate involved are in excess of $1,000 an executor or administra
tor shall appear by attorney in all proceedings in county court,
is in violation of see. 20, art. VII, Wis. Const.

March 15, 1919.

Honorahle Theodore Benfey,

State Senator.

Ill your letter of March 13 you .submit Bill No. 238, S., and
state that your committee desires to be advised as to whether
tlie proposed amendment to sec. 4052ri, as provided in this bill,
would be in contravention of sec. art. VII, "Wis. Stats.
This amendment adds to sec. 4052a the following:

"In all estates involving assets in excess of one thousand
dollars, the executor or administrator shall appear by an at
torney."

Sec. 20, art. VII, Wis. Const., provides:

"Any suitor, in any court of this state, shall have the right
to prosecute or defend his suit either in his own proper person,
or by an attorney or agent of his choice."

In my opinion, this amendment requiring the executor or
administrator to appear by an attorney in all proceedings in
county court, where the assets of the estate are in excess of one
thousand dollars, is clearly in violation of this provision.

rnhlic. Officers—Counftj Board—County board has right to
investigate matter of payment of register in probate and agree
ments and transactions between county judge and his steno
grapher concerning compensation.

March 17, 1919.

F. V. Heinemann,

District Attoi-neij,

Appleton, Wisconsin.
I have your letter of March 8, together with the communication

addressed to the county board of Outagamie county by one
Myrtle Kranzuseh, and testimony taken by the special com
mittee of the board, together with their report submitted to
the board at the March special session. You state that action
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on the report was deferred and rereferred to the committee in

eonjunction with yourself, with a request to report at the April
session. You inquirer

"Has the county board power to undertake the action the
committee has recommended, and
"Has the county board jurisdiction over the matter ut all?"

The committee recommended the following:

"Your special committee further reports that as a matter
of law, they cannot compel or order Henry Kreiss, county judge,
to return this money, but they feel that this board as a body of
citizens of this county, should formally request the return of
this money to Miss Kranzusch.
"That the $25.00 a month allowed to the office of the county

judge for an extra stenographer be canceled.
"That as register in probate, it was not part of the duties of

Miss Kranzusch to take testimony in depositions held before
the county judge as court commissioner, and if such depositions
were taken, Miss Kranzusch is entitled to pay for taking them."

In view of the fact that the county board is authorized to
fix the salary of the county judge and the register in probate,
and may at any time fix and change the number of deputies,
clerks, and assistants that he may appoint, and change the an
nual salary of each such appointee (see sec. 694), I believe the
county board may properly investigate any matter relating to
their powers under the statutes, to determine what legislative
act they may deem wise within their legislative powers, and of
course, such right to investigate includes the right to investigate
the matter before them.

As to how far they may go afield in making their investigation
is very largely within their discretion.

I believe this answers the specific questions presented.
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Contracts—Corporations—Insurance—A contract between or
ganizers of corporation and corporation by which each of said
organizers is to be an officer for five years, at a fixed salary, is
in contravention of a provision in by-laws for annual election
of officers and is void.

One contracting to devote such time as he can to the best in
terests of a corporation violates contract when he becomes presi
dent of competing corporation.

Commissioner of insurance lias no concern with such contract

unless carrying out of its terms will impair corporation's ability
to meet its obligations to its policy holders.

March 18, 1919.

Honorable M. J. Cleary,

Commissioner of Insurance.

I am in receipt of your letter of March 14, wherein you state
that in April, 1915, G. T., 0. A., and C. E., each of whom was
the manager of a mutual health and accident company, consoli
dated their companies and organized a stock health and accident
company to take over the business; that at the time of this con
solidation and reinsurance these three men entered into an

agreement in writing under which it was agreed that eaeh of
them was to be an officer of the new company at a fixed salary
specified in the contract; tliat there were other provisions with
reference to the voting of the stock and an increase or decrease
in salaries depending upon the success of the company; that the
company has not made a marked success from a financial .stand
point; that you recently examined it and find that the surplus
is less than $3,000; that since the contract above referred to was
entered into, Mr. E. .severed his connections as an officer and
waived any future claim to salary; that Mr, T. manages the
company and devotes all of his time to it; that Mr. A. has become
president of a competing casualty company, but still continues
to act as general counsel of the company organized by these
three men; that he draws a salary of about $3,000 a year, which
is entirely out of proportion, according to the claim made by
Mr. T. and the examiners of your department, to the service
rendered; that it is contended that your department has a right
to insist upon Mr. A. waiving his rights to the full salary under
the contract upon the grounds that the company will be im
paired if it continues to pay this salary and, further, that Mr.
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A. has violated the contract in becoming president and virtually
manager of a competing company located in the same city; that

personally you have doubts as to the right of your department
to interfere as between the company and Mr. A., in view of

the fact that it is a stock company and the contract is in writing,

and the further fact that Mr. A. is living up to his agreements
under the contract; that there is no specific provision in the

contract prohibiting him from serving in an official capacity with

a competing company; that the contract specifically permits
him to engage in the practice of law in Milwaukee and give
to the company such time as may be required to look after its
interests. You ask me to advise you as to the validity of this
contract in the light of existing conditions, and also to let you
have my opinion of the right of your department to interfere

because of the danger of impairment as well as the inconsistency
of Mr. A. 's position.

You enclose with your inquiry a copy of the report made by
your examiners, which report contains a copy of the contract
in question. This contract purports to be made between the
corporation and these persons. So far as Mr. A. is concerned,

it provides that he shall be the company's secretary and general
counsel, and that his salary for services as general counsel shall
be $3,000 per year; it further provides that it is understood
that Mr. A. will not devote all of his time to the company's
business but will engage in the practice of law in the city of

Milwaukee, and will devote such time as he can for the com
pany's best interests and mil conduct all of the company's
litigation and will attend to all of its legal worK, the cojupany
to reimbur.se him for any expense incurred by him incident
to the duties of his position, being primarily traveling expense.
It contains the further provision:

"It is further agreed the foregoing salaries shall continue
for a period of five years, and the same shall not be increased
during the first year."

I have examined the articles of organization of this company,
and they contain nothing with reference to the term of office
of the several officers. There is no such officer as general
counsel. Later on the articles were amended by changing the
name. The copy of the by-laws on file in your department,
and which I have examined, provides, among other things, for
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an annual election of the board of directors, and as to the of
ficers provides:

"The first election shall be held at the first meeting of the
board of directors and immediately after their organization,
and subsequent elections shall be held annually at the first an
nual meeting of the board of directors after the annual stock
holders' meeting."

There is a clear inconsistency between the terms of this
contract and these provisions of the by-laws, in that the contract
attempts to provide that these several men shall hold office for
the term of five years. In my opinion the corporation had no
power to make a contract of this kind, and thus take from the
stockholders any voice as to who should be the officers of the
company for this period of five years.
In addition to that, sec. 1762 provides in part:

"When not otherwise specially provided by law or by the
by-laws of any corporation the directors or trustees thereof
shall call and order the elections of the officers of such corpora
tion annually."

Sec. T776 provides:

"The stock, property, affairs and business of every such stock
corporation shall be under the care of and be managed by a
board of directors who shall be chosen annually by the stock
holders from among their number, at such time and place as
shall be provided by the articles of organization or the by
laws, and shall hold one year and until their respective
successors are chosen, except that when classified by the articles
of organization they may be elected and hold accordingly. The
directors shall choose one of their number president and such
other officers as the corporate articles and by-laws require, for
.such term as shall be prescribed thereby; and may fill any
vacancy in their board, happening after any regular annual
election, until the next succeeding election."

I am satisfied that this contract was wholly ultra vireff and

that the corporation had no power to enter into it. As pointed
out above, the corporation cannot thus bind the minority stock
holders nor stockholders who might become such after the con
tract was entered into.

It is true that Mr. A. was not, according to the terms of this
agreement, to draw any salary as an officer of the company,
but the payment to him was to be because of his services as
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general counsel, a position not named in the list of officers.

Nevertheless I am convinced that the inducement for entering
into the contract with him was, at least in part, the provision
for the payment of salaries to the other two officers. The con

tract would not have been entered into as to him alone; That

part with reference to tlie salaries to T. and E. being void,
the entire contract must be considered void, and that portion
with reference to the payment of salary to general counsel falls
with the rest. A. had as much to do with making the illegal
contract as did any of the others.

Another fact that seems to me to void the contract is the

accepting by A. of the position of president of a competing con
cern, when he had by his contract agreed to devote such time

as he could for the company's best interests. Certainly here
was an implied understanding that A. would in no way do any
thing that would in the slightest degree interfere with the

success of the corporation. As president of the competing
company he owes a duty to that concern to devote his time and
energy to securing the success and furthering the best interests

of it. The two duties are wliolly incompatible and in my opinion
render the contract here under consideration void so far as A.

is concerned.

I know of no authority of the eommis.sioner of insurance to
take up the matter of this contract, it being purely a matter
between the corporation and the several other parties to the
contract, except that if the carrying out of such a contract im
pairs the company's assets to such an extent as to endanger the
interests of those insured, the commissioner is authorized to
require the corporation to make good its assets and in that
connection might well call the corporation's attention to the
invalidity of this contract.

Legislature—Subordinate legislative employe not appointed
for a fixed term.

Chief clerk and sergeant at arms receive fixed salary for
stated period or term.

March 18, 1919.
Honorable B. A. Kiekhofer, Secretary,

State Board of Public Affairs.
I have your letter of March 8, in which you state that the

joint committee on finance has before it two bills in relation to
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the increase of pay of legislative employes and that you are
in receipt of my former opinion stating that so far as the bills
themselves are concerned they are within the constitution.*
You state that the joint committee on finance now desires

my legal advice upon another phase of this matter, and that it is
their understanding that all legislative employes are appointed
for the legislative session at tlie salaries designated by the
statutes.

The question is:

"Is this point an. agreement sufficient to characterize it as
a contract such as would come under sec. 26, art. TV, Const.?"

If, as a matter of fact, the legislative employes are appointed
for the legislative session, then they would be fixed for a defi
nite term and would be subject to what is said in my prior
opinion.
Under sec. 13.10 the statute provides that each house, at the

commencement of each regular session, shall elect a chief clerk;
by sec. 13.12, each house, at the commencement of each regular
session, shall elect a sergeant at arms; under sec. 13.14, legis
lative employes, meaning those subordinate to the chief clerk
and sergeant at arms, are appointed from the civil service
eligible list in the manner prescribed by the rules of the house
wherein the appointment is made; by rule 9 of the legislative rules,
all appointments and removals of assistants to the cliief clerk
and subordinates to the sergeant at arms are to be made by such
chief clerk or .sergeaitt at arms respectively, and no employe shall
he allowed compensation except for such time as he is actually in
attondanec.

By sec. 20.01 the chief clerk of the senate and assembly has

a fixed compensation of $1,000 for the regular session, payable
one-half at the beginning and one-half at the end of the regular
session, $10.00 per day for special session, and $50.00 for services

at the opening of the succeeding regular session; the sergeant
at arms of the senate and assembly receives a fixed compensation
of $800 for a regular session, payable in the same manner as

the clerk's salary is paid, and $7.00 per day for any special
session.

Under the same section, .subds. (5), (6) and (7), the subor-

•Page 138 of this voluine.
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dinate clerks and subordinates of the sergeant at arms merely
received a per diem.

Under these several sections, it is my opinion that the sub
ordinates have no fixed term and are subject to the same rules
as other state employes under the civil service act.

This may be going beyond the question inquired about, but

on account of the former opinion, I did not want it understood
that I held that the civil service legislative employes are ap

pointed for a fixed term.
However, it appears that the chief clerks and sergeant at

arms have a fixed salary "for the regular session" and serve

for a definite term.

Criminal Law—Insurance—Public Officers—District Attorney
—For the unauthorized doing of life insurance business sec.

1955o-5 provides a penalty.

The district attorney should bring prosecution under that
section and should also bring the matter to attention of com
missioner of insurance.

March 18, 1919.
J. R. PPIFFNER,

District Attorney,
Stevens Point, "Wisconsin.

Yours of March 14, in reply to my letter of the 13th, received.
At the time of writing the letter of the 13th* the writer was
under the mistaken impression that the association in (juostion
was proposing to do a fire insurance business. It was ray mis
take and I certainly apologize for having given you advice that
clearly was wrong.

8cc. 195r)o—5 provides:

"Any corporation violating any of the provisions of the laws
of this state relating to insurance shall, where no other penalty
is prescribed, be punished by a fine of not more than five thou
sand dollars and any person violating any of the provisions of
the laws of this state relating to insurance shall, where no other
penalty is prescribed, be punished by a fine of not more than
one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail
not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and im])risonment."

•Page 162 of this voliinie.
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This would seem to cover the case referred to in your letter
of March 14.

In niy opinion, it is the duty of the district attorney to prose
cute for offenses under this section, the same as for any other
criminal offense, and also that it would be quite the proper thing
for him to notify tlie insurance commission of any known viola
tions of the insurance law.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Constitutional Law
Bonds—Bounties to SoMiers—Constitutionality of Bill No. 314,
S., not decided, except—
Bonds cannot issue to pay bounty under sec. 7, art. VIII,

Const.

March 19, 1919.

Honouai^le Albert J. Pullen,

State Senator.

Supplemental to my opinion dated March 14, 1919,* with
reference to Bill No. 314, S., I desire to add that sees. 6, 7, 8, 9,
and 10 provide for the issuance of bonds for the payment of the
sums appropriated and declare that such bonds are issued under
authority of sec. 7, art. VIII, Const. This particular section
provides:

"The legislature may also borrow money to repel invasion,
suppress insurrection, or defend the state in time of war," etc.

As heretofore pointed out, it is my opinion that the purposes
of this bill clearly arc not to repel invasion, suppress insur
rection, or defend the state in time of war, and for that reason
it is niy opinion that the provisions for issuing bonds as con
tained in this bill are unconstitutional.
You will note, however, that I hold as clearly unconstitutional

only that part of the bill providing for the issuing of bonds.
It is the policy of this department to hold as unconstitutional

those bills or acts only which are clearly unconstitutional,

♦Page 168 of this volume.
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Public Officers—City Clerk—Union High School Clerk—Of
fices of city clerk and union high school clerk are incompatible.

March 20, 1919.
J. C. Davis,

District Attorney,

Hayward, Wisconsin.
I have your letter of March 18, in which you state that the

clerk of the city of Hayward has recently been elected clerk of
the Hayward high school district; that the high school building
is located in the city of Hayward; that the high sehool is now
operating as a union high school; and you inquire whether or
not in my opinion the two offices are incompatible.
Under sec. 40.48 the officers of a union free high school dis

trict shall have the same authority and be charged with the
same duties and liabilities respectively as the officers of other
free high school districts.

Under .see. 40.52 all taxes for tlic purposes of free high
school districts shall be levied and collected as in the case of

single or joint common school districts of the state, and all
moneys received for maintaining free high schools shall be paid
out on order drawn out and countersigned in the manner pre
scribed for making payments in common scliool districts.
By subd. (2) of the above section the clerk of the free high

school board—and by ()i>eration of the provisions of sec. 40.48
a union high school is included within this subdivision—shall

certify all taxes for free high school purposes to the town, city,
or village clerk.

Therefore if the clerk of your union high school is also a city
clerk, the result that must happen under these two sections
places the scliool clerk in the position of certifying matters as
school clerk to himself as city clerk.

Under sec. 40.53, subd. (8), the clerk of the city, a portion
of which constitutes a part of the free high school district which
includes the union liigh school, sliall enter upon the tax roll for
that part of the city not within the free high school district
such sums, as may be due for tuition on account of residents of
that portion of the town or city that have attended such free
high sehool, and by other sections of the school district law you
will find that the school clerk must' certify to the city clerk with
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respect to other matters, and the city clerk must iu turn perform
duties as such affecting the school district.
I think, therefore, it appears very clearly that the two offices

are incompatible, and occasions may arise where a conflict of
interest might occur, and when that is true, the same person
cannot hold two offices when one of such offices holds certain

legal responsibility to the other office.

Public Officers—County Superintendent of Schools—Elec
tions—Xominations—Under sec. 5.28 nomination may be made

by county board where independent candidate having no per
sonal campaign committee declines.

March 20, 1919.

G. M. Davison,

District Attorney,

Beaver Dam, "Wisconsin.

In a telephone request this morning you ask my opinion with
respect to tlie filling of a vacancy in the nomination of a candi
date for the office of superintendent of schools under sec. 5.28.

It appears that a certain candidate filed his nomination papers
nominating him for the office of superintendent of schools for
your county as a nonpartisan candidate under the provisions of
sec. 5.26, Stats., and tliat on the 19th day of March said candi
date so nominated regularly filed his declination under sec. 5.28.

It also appears that the county clerk for your county has

caused the ballots to be printed.
The question, therefore, arises whether or not under sec. 5.28

another candidate can be nominated upon the certificate under
sec. 5.28 made and filed by the personal campaign comniittee of
such person so seeking the nomination, and if not, how can a
nomination be made to take the place of the person nominated,

who has filed his declination ?

What is now sec. 5.28 is an old .statute and was formerly

designated as sec. 34 (Stats. 1913). Under such statutes there
was no provision made for filling a vacancy in the case of a
declination of a nominee, except by a committee representing a

part}', and said sec. 34 did not recognize nonpartisan or inde
pendent nominations, so far as filling a vacancy with respect
thereto was concerned.

By ch. 175, laws of 1915, an amendment was made to said
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^ec. 34, which chapter is now sec. 5.28, Stats., under the re-
immberiug scheme.

This section takes cognizance of nonpartisan or independent
nominations made under sees. 5.26 and 5.27.

So far as material to the matter under investigation the law
now provides as follows: _ . ,

*  %. # Upon such declination or the death of a nominee
vacancy or any vacancy Cansed by the insufficiency of

'certificates of nomination or nomination papers inay be filled
in the same manner as Original nominations, or in ease the can
didate is the nominee of a political party, by the committee
represonting the party, the chairman and secretary of which
in such ca.se shall make hud deliver tO the jirbper officer for
filing a certificate, tlnly signed, certified and swOrn to, as re-
qnired in cflsO of original certificates, setting forth the cause
of Gie vfioancy, iiame of new nominee, office for which nomin
ated, and such other information as is required in case of original
VfCrtificates. This certificate must be filed six days before elec
tion in obse of town, village or cit}' offices, and eight days in
pother cases, and when .so filed shall have the effect of an original
certificate. In case the candidate is a nonpartisan nominee, the
vacancj' shall be filled by the personal campaign committee of
the candidate, who shall make and file a certificate in the manner
above prescribed. If the candidate had no personal campaign
ooiftmittee, such vacancy .shall bo filled by the supervisors of the
towii, trustees of the village, council of the city, or board of
^.niT^HWisors of the county, as the case may be, and such board
•>4h\11 make and file a certificate as lierein provided. If such
declination, death or the permanent removal of a nominee take
place after the ballots are printed and before election, the proper
chairman of the committee above authorized to fill vacancies may
make a nomination to fill the vacancy and provide the election
boards with pastcr.s containing the name of such nominee only,
which shall be pasted upon each of the official ballots by the
ballot clerks, before signing their initials thereon and delivering
them to the voters," etc.

The personal campaign committee referred to above is the
personal campaign committee provided for in sec. 12.04, known
as the corrupt practices act.
The amendment contained in ch. 175, laws of 1915, was en

acted subsequent to sec. 12.04.
It wiU be observed that sec. 5.28 provides for filling vacancies

in nominations generally, not only under the primary election
law but also with respect to other nominations provided for
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in sec. 5.26, and the certificate filling the vacancy in the case of
a candidate to be voted for in a county must be filed not less

than eight days before the election with the county clerk, and
when it is so filed it shall have the effect of an original certificate.
Under this section in case the candidate is a nonpartisan

nominee, which is the case here, the vacancy shall be filled by
the personal campaign committee of the candidate, by making
and filing the certificate to which I have referred.

I understand that the candidate who declined the nomination

had no personal campaign committee. The section to which

I have referred provides that if the candidate had no personal
campaign committtee, such vacancy shall be filled by the board
of supervisors of the county and the board shall make and file

a certificate as provided in this section.

It is very clear to me that the personal campaign committee
referred to must be the personal campaign committee of the
candidate who declined, and I think the statute is so clear that
this point needs but little explanation.

If this were not the law, then any one seeking to be placed on
the ballot in place of the candidate who declined might con
stitute a personal campaign committee and therefore would de

feat the purpose of the statute in providing for filling a vacancy
by the board of supervisors of the county. Besides, the language
is in the past tense with reference to some one who was a can

didate and who had no personal campaign committee.
Therefore, under the facts in this case, it remains with the

board of supervisors of the county to fill the vacancy upon a
certificate to be made and filed as provided under sec. 5.28,
and such certificate mu.st be made and filed eight days before

tlie election, and I believe next Monday is the eighth day
before the election and the last day upon which the certificate
can be filed, if the vacancy is filled by the board of supervisors
of the county.

However, this section also provides that if the declination
takes place after the ballots are printed and before the election,
the proper chairman of the committee above authorized to fill

vacancies may make a nomination to fill a vacancy and, of
course, such chainnan would make and file the certificate pre
scribed, in which case there must be provided for the election
boards pasters containing the name of such nominee only, which

13—A. G.
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shall be pasted upon each of the official ballots by the ballot
clerks before signing their initials thereon and delivering them
to the voters.

It is therefore my opinion that the board of supervisors of
a county can fill the vacancy, and in this particular ease it may
be a question whether or not the chairman of the county board
may not fill the vacancy I will discuss this question last.
The question then arises: By what method must the board

of supervisors of the county be convened? Under our statutes
a special meeting of the county board can only be called after
a request therefor has been signed by a majority of members
of a county board, and such meeting cannot be called within
less than seven days from the date of said call.

It will be observed that the candidate under this section may
decline nine days before the election, and the county board may
fill the vacancy, where there is no personal campaign committee,
by filing a certificate at least eight days before the election.
It is therefore very evident that the legislature did not intend

that the board of supervisors should be called in special meeting,
because of the very fact that there would not be time within
which to hold the meeting.

Therefore, must it not be concluded that the board of super
visors, through a majority—inasmuch as governing bodies act
by majorities—may fill the vacancy by signing the certificate
in the manner provided by said section without a special meet
ing of the board of supervisors of the county?
Where a situation of this kind arises proper construction of

a -Statute must be made, and if a thing can be permitted to be
done under a statute, then such statute should be construed so
that the thing to be done can in practice be done.

It is therefore my conclusion that the board of supervisors
can act without a special meeting, although it perhaps would
be advisable to notify all of the supervisors that a meeting would
be held, thereby giving them an opportunity to attend, if they
choose, and if a majority of the supervisors made, and a majority
of all the supervisors of the county joined in, the certificate,
then it appears that the nomination to fill the vacancy would
be properly made. In fact, if the vacancy can be filled by the
board of supervisors, such is the only practical way of filling it,
and I believe that the statute can be so construed without too

great straining of the express provisions of the statutes.
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However, I am not unaware that our courts have held that
governing bodies cannot act individually with respect to an of

ficial matter, such as a school board or a town board cannot
do an ofScial act singly, though they all consent. The act must
be done by the board as a bod3^ But as I have stated, it ap
pears that it was the intention of this section to make the board

of supervisors of the county a quasi political body, and the

board of supervisors for convenience is designated as the author
ity to fill the vacancy where there was no personal campaign
committee of the candidate who declined.

The next question is whether or not the chairman -of the
county board may fill the vacancy after the ballots are printed.
The .statute says:

proper chairman of the committee above
authorized to fill vacancies may make a nomination to fill the
vacancy."

And may the statute not be construed to mean tliat the board

of supervisors with respect to filling vacancies is a quasi politi
cal organization in tlie nature of a committee created by the

statutes to supply a deficiency when there lias been no personal
campaign committee selected ?

"With respect to the chairman of the county board filling the
vacancy, this theory may be entirely too finely spun, and I do
not .state it as my opinion that the chairman of the county board
will fill the vacancy, but I do believe that such construction

might properly be given to the statutes, although in my opinion
it is very doubtful, and I would not care to be understood as so
holding.
If the chairman of the county board should fill the vacancy

under this theory, and fuimish the pasters, the county clerk no
doubt, would be authorized to direct the ballot clerks to

affix the pasters in the absence of anj- restraining order of the

court, for the reason that the whole theory of popular govern
ment is to give the electors an opportunity to express a choice,

and it is not so much a question of form as it is a question of

substance, though the substantial provision of the statutes with

respect to nominations and elections, essential to have an open

and free expression of the people, must be observed by all of

ficials so that the freedom of the electorate with respect to elec-
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tions will not be denied because of the arbitrary action of
ministerial officers.

However, there must be some definite rules of action for
ministerial officers to follow so that the free choice of the electors

maj' be i^roserved.

I am free to state that there are no decisions pointing the way

in the solution of the problem presented, and my opinion is
based entirely upon logical deduction under a section of the
statutes that is not entirely clear with respect to the matters

discussed.

Your county clerk was present this afternoon and consulted
with me with respect to this question, although he could add
nothing by way of facts that would give rae any additional

information from that conveyed to me by you over the telephone.

I might suggest, liowever, if a nomination is made by the

board of supervisors, that the ballots should be reprinted, but
if you conclude that the nomination can be made by the chair

man of the county board, then, of course, the county clerk can

give the directions according to sec. 5.28, as to pasters.

Constitutional Law—Insurance—Co^inties—^Art. XI, sec. 3,

Const., is not violated when a county secures insurance against
its liability under the workmen's compensation law in a mutual
company.

March 20, 1919.

Gad Jones,

Disti'iet Attorney,

Wautoma, Wisconsin.

In your letter of March 17 you state that your county has
entered into a contract for liability' insurance covering all

eonnty employes, with a mutual insurance company; that here
tofore you have been carrying this insurance with old line
companies; that inasmuch as the obligations of the insured are

not definite under a contract with the mutual insurance com

pany it has been suggested that yon cannot legally insure in

this manner, because the county might become indebted in a
•sum greater than 5% of the value of the taxable property

therein, and thus violate the provisions of sec. 3, art. XI of

the state constitution.
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You ask luy opinion as to whether this form of insurance is
legal, and whether, having entered into the contract, the county
is now protected by it.

Art. XI, sec. 3, Const., provides, so far as material here:

*  * No county, * * * shall be allowed to become
indebted in any manner or for any purpose to any amount,
including existing indebtedness, in the aggregate exceeding
five per centum on the value of the taxable property therein,
to be ascertained by the last assessment for state and county
taxes previous to the incurring of such indebtedness. Any
county * * * incurring any indebtedness as aforesaid,
shall, before or at the time of doing so, provide for the collec
tion of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such
debt as it falls due, and also to pay and discharge the principal
thereof within twenty years from the time of contracting the
same."

I do not understand that any question is raised as to the
power of the county to procure liability insurance, but that the
only question is as to its power to secure such insurance in a
mutual company, where the amount it may be required to pay
is uncertain.

In most mutual coin])anies, and I assume the same is true
here, a certain sum is paid at the time of entering into the
contract, and the further sums to be paid, if any, depend upon
the losses the corporation is required to meet, and the insured
is subject to assessments, to meet such liabilities. The insured
may at any time cancel the policy and thus terminate its lia
bility except as to losses incurred prior to such cancellation.
The policies usually run for a term of years, and these assess
ments, if any, are made either quarterly, semiannually, or
annually. In other words, upon entering into a contract of this
kind, the insured is contracting for' indemnity against losses
by it which may or may not occur, and agrees to pay its pro
portionate share of all losses required to be met by the insur
ance carrier, paying for the same substantially as they occur.
So far as the principle is concerned, I see no di.stinction between
a contract of this kind and one for the employment for an
indefinite term, or for a definite term of a number of years,
of some person to perform services, and to be paid at stated
periods as the services are performed, especially if the amount
to be paid depends upon the amount of work accomplished so
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that in advance it is impossible to determine just how much
will become due at any time. Neither do I see any di.stmction,
in principle, between a contract of this kind and a contract by
a municipality for such services as water, light, etc., the con
tract to run for a definite period of years and the amount to

be paid for the service depending upon the amount of service
required. Our supreme court has had occasion to consider

contracts of this latter class and it has held that such contracts

do not create a present indebtedness and do not come within the

constitutional prohibition. It is contemplated that the pay
ments shall be made out of current revenues, and the amounts
to be paid are considered current e.xpenses. It has never been
customary upon entering into such contracts to levy the tax
provided for by this same section of the constitution, and the
failure to levy such tax does ]iot render the contract void.
Herman v. Oconto, 110 Wis. 660, 672—678; Vaughn v. Mont
real, 124 "Wis. 302.

I recently gave an unofficial opinion that a school district
might insure its buildings in a mutual company, and I see no
distinction between that and the present situation.
In my opinion the county has authority to enter into a con

tract of this kind, and sucli a contract does not violate sec. 3,
art. XI of the constitution, and the county is protected by
such contract when it ha.s once entered into it.

Apjyropriaiions and Expenditures—A moral obligation is suf
ficient to sustain an appropriation to a private person.

March 20, 1919.
Honorable B. A. Kiekhofer, Secretary,

State Board of Public Affairs.
In your communication of March 15 you submit Bill No. 94,

A., introduced bj"" Mr. Olson, which appropriates from the
general fund to Daisy Pfisterer, $5,000, for damages on account
of the death of her husband, Erhart Pfisterer, whose death
resulted from injuries inflicted upon him by an employe at
the Mendota state hospital for the insane, in 1918.
You state tliat the joint committee on finance desires an

opinion on this que.stion and likewise desires an opinion on
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Bill No. 310, A., which seeks to appropriate from the general
fund to T. A. Bergh the sum of $2,000, for injuries received
by him while attending the summer session of the Stout insti
tute, held at Menomonie, Wisconsin, in August, 1916.

It is well settled that no appropriation can be made and no
tax can be levied for a merely private purpose. This principle
of law has been applied by our supreme court in a great many
cases. See State ex rel. Consolidated Stone Co. v. Houser,
125 Wis. 256 and cases cited on page 262.

It is also well settled that where there is a moral obligation
on the part of the state to contribute money for a certain pur
pose, an appropriation made for that purpose is constitutional
and valid. I Dillon Municipal Corporations 221 and 225;
La Fehre v. Board of Education of Superior, 81 Wis. 660;
IV Op. Atty. Gen. 390, 391; VI Op. Atty Gen. 184, 186.

That the state is not liable for the torts of its officers
or employes is well settled. Apfelhacher v. State, 160 Wis, 565.

It is a general rule that a principal will be liable where the
torts of an agent are done by his express authority or are the
natural consequence resulting from an order given or where
they are committed in the course of the agent's employment,
although the principal did not authorize or justify or partici
pate in, or even if he disapproved of them. 1 Am. and Eng.
Bncy. of Law (2d ed.) 1151.

If Erhart Pfisterer had been killed by an employe of a
private corporation while such employe was in the discharge
of his duty, the principal would have been liable for damages.
The reason that the wife cannot recover of the state is because
the state has not authorized a suit to be brought in such a
case nor has a statute been enacted making the state liable
for such damages.

While there is no legal remedy for Daisy Pfisterer to recover
any damages against the state, the moral obligation resting
upon the state is .sufficient, in my opinion, to sustain the pro
visions of Bill No. 94, A.

As to the appropriation in Bill No. 310, A., I will say that
the facts are not sufficiently stated in the bill to make it possible
for me to give you a definite answer. If the injuries to Mr.
Bergh were caused purely by accident, no officer or agent of
the state being negligent in any way, it would seem that there
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would not even be a moral obligation resting upon the state to
compensate Mr. Bergh for his injuries. If, however, the facts
are such that thej^ were caused through the neglect or fault
of an officer, agent or employe of the state, it is my opinion that
in such case the appropriation will be valid, as it will be
grounded in justice and equity.

Education Salary of Teachers—A teacher is entitled to pay
during time school is closed on account of epidemic. Such
epidemic is not an accident within contemplation of contract
of board and teacher wherein closing of school by reason of
accident is expressly excluded.

March 20, 1919.
George W. Lippert,

District Attorney,
Wausau, Wisconsin.

In your communication of March 14 you state that in one of
the school districts in your county the school is closed because
of the prevalence of the Spanish influenza, by order of the
health department. The contract between the teacher and the
school board cojitained the following provision:

It is mutually agreed that in case the school term must be
shortened on account of accident or impassable roads, no salary
shall be due the teacher, for the time not actually taught."

Under the general rule the teacher will receive pay for the
period during which the school was closed on account of the
prevalence of an epidemic, if such teacher has been able and
ready to teach school but was prevented by reason of the
closing of the school by the board because of such epidemic 35
Cye. 1099. - p •
In School Town of Carthage v. Gray, 10 Ind. App. 428, the

opinion of tlie court is epitomized in the syllabus as follows:

"Where a school town contracts with a teacher for a certain
number of weeks of service, and, before the expiration of the
teim doses the school upon order of the county board of
health because of the prevalence of diphtheria, it is liable for
the teacher s salary for the time the school is closed, the non-
performance of the contract not being due to an act of God."
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In Dewej/ v. School District, 43 Mich. 480, 5 N. W. 646, the
court held:

"The act of God that -vviU excuse the performance of a con
tract must be one rendering performance impossible. If it
merely makes it difficult or undesirable it is not sufficient.
Thus, where schools were suspended on account of the preva
lence of small-pox, the teacher remaining ready to perform his
contract, he was not, by reason of such suspeusipn, precluded
from his right to compensation during such period."

See also Lihhy v. Douglas, 175 Mass. 128.
Our court has held that where there was no stipulation in

tlie contract to the effect that the district was relieved on account
of the destruction of the sehoolhouse by fire, no deduction could
be made without the consent of the teacher. Clune v. School
District, 166 "Wis. 452, 457.
The question which will be decisive of this matter is whether

the term "accident" as used in the contract in question is broad
enough to include an epidemic. It is true that under the
broadest definitions that we can find for an accident it would
include such occurrences as the prevalence of an epidemic, but
in common parlance, as we understand the meaning of this
word, it has a more limited signification.
In the case of Vennen v. New Dells Luviber Co., 161 Wis.

370, 374, the court held:

"The term 'accidental,' as used in compensation laws, denotes
something unusual, unexpected and undesigned. The nature
of it implies that there was an external act or occurrence which
caused the personal injury or death of the employee. It eon-
templates an event not within one's foresight or expectation,
resulting in a mishap causing injury to the-employee. Such
an occurrence maj- be due to purely accidental causes or it may
be due to oversight and negligence. The fact that deceased
became afflicted with typhoid fever while in the defendant's
service, would not, in the sense of the statutes, constitute a
(diarge that he sustained an accidental injury."

I believe that the parties contracting, in using the word "ac-
cident" did not have in mind and contemplate the occurrence

of a contagious disease in the school district. An accident such
as they probably had in mind would have been the destruction
of the sehoolhouse by storm, or fire, and lightning, or other
sudden changes brought about by mishap.
I am therefore of the opinion that the teacher in question

is entitled to her pay for the time when the school was closed.
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Public Officers—Mayor—Railroads—Passes and Franks—A
mayor who is also a railroad attorney may use railroad pass
for carrying out duties as such attorney.

If he is convicted or found guilty of using it for other pur
poses he vacates his office as mayor.

March 21, 1919.
E. E. Brindley,

District Attorney,
Richland Center, "Wisconsin.

In your communication of March 15 you give the following
as a basis for an opinion:

"A is a railroad attorney and as such has a pass upon said
railroad which he frequently uses. He is also mayor of a fourth
class city in the state of Wisconsin. Does the fact that he is a
railroad attorney disqualify him from holding the office of
mayor? And if he is disqualified by such fact, would the sur
render of his pass and refusal to act as railroad attorney re
instate him as mayor ?

In an official opinion by my predecessor in office, it was held
that a public officer who is also a regular physician of a rail
road company, from which he receives a pa-ss, may lawfully
use said pass when traveling solely on the business of the rail
road company. ■\^ Op. Atty. Gen. 779.

I find no provision in the law which provides that a rail
road attorney is disqualified from holding the office of mayor
of a city. If, however, the mayor of a city violates the pro
visions of the constitution and our statutes as to accepting and
using free transportation on railroads for other than strictly
business of the railroad company, he may be prosecuted for
bribery, for see. 11, art. XIII, Const., provides as follows;

"Any violation of any of the above provisions shall be bribery
and punished as provided by law, and if any officer or any
member of the legislature be guilty thereof, his office shall be
come vacant;"

and sec. 4i)o2« provides that any violation of any of the
above provisions .shall be punished by imprisonment in the state
prison not more than five years nor less than one year, or by
a fine not exceeding $1,000 nor less than $200.

I believe that under these provisions of the constitution and
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sec. 4552a, if an officer is found guilty of violating the antipass
law, his office will become vacant. It would seem that in con
templation of this constitutional provision, no officer will be
considered guilty of violatioii of this criminal law without hav
ing been adjudged guilty either by a court in a criminal prose
cution or in a direct proceeding to vacate the office.

You are therefore advised that the mayor in question will
not be deemed to have vacated his office until he has been ad
judged guilty by a court or other body having jurisdiction to
make a finding in the matter. There is no necessity of reinstat
ing the mayor, as he has not been ousted from his office and
the same has not been vacated so far.

Taxation—Colleciion of Delinquent Personal Property Tax-
Town treasurer cannot collect personal property tax of non
resident when there is no personal property within the state and
the tax amounts to less than $50.00 and personal service cannot
be had.

County treasurer can collect said tax out of any real estate
of the tax debtor.

March 21, 1919.
George Crawford,

District Attorney,
Gillett, "Wisconsin.

It appears from your letter of March 13, 1919, that a resident
of a town in Oconto county was assessed in 1918 for personal
l)roperty and real estate taxes. November last he removed to
Pennsylvania. He still owns the real estate which was taxed
but owns no personal property of any kind in Wisconsin. He
refuses to pay the personal property tax, which is $9.40, and
vou ask how the town or county can collect this personal prop
erty tax.

You point out that attachment of the real estate in the circuit
court is not available because the affidavit for attachment, under
sec. 2731, Stats., must set forth that the amount claimed is more
than $50.00; and that attachment in justice court cannot be
resorted to because that court has jurisdiction only of attach
ment of peisual property, citing sec. 3705. You further .state
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that sec. 1107& gives an action for debt but you see no way of
getting service on this nonresident.

What you say is entirely true, and from the statement of
facts it is plain that the town treasurer is without power to
collect this personal property tax.
But it can be collected under the circumstances stated after

it has been returned delinquent. The statutes I am about to
call your attention to I believe furnish very complete legal
machinery for handling this matter.

See. 1126, Stats., directs the county treasurer to annually
make a schedule of all delinquent personal property taxes re
turned in said year and those unpaid for two years preceding
and gives a form for said schedule. That section further pro
vides as follows:

*  * The county treasurer shall, within the time afore
said, annex to such schedule a warrant under his hand, directed
to the sheriff of the county, commanding him to collect from
each of the persons and corporations named In said schedule
the amount of the unpaid taxes set down in said schedule
opposite to their respective names, with interest at the rate of
twelve per centum per annum from the first day of January
next preceding the time when such taxes were returned unpaid,
together with his fees for collecting the same, of the goods and
chattels, lands and tenements of said persons and corporations
respectively, and pay the same to the county treasurer, and make
return of such warrant within sixty days after the date thereof:
#  # * j j '

"The sheriff to whom any such warrant shall be delivered
shall proceed hi the same mariner and with the same power io
collect the unpaid taxes specified in the schedule or warrant as
he would upon execution issued out of a court of record. And
the county treasurer * * * may make the necessary af
fidavit for garnishee proceedings or attachment, and thereupon
any competent court shall have jurisdiction of the same. Such
affidavit need not state that such indebtedness or property is
not exempt by law from sale on execution, * * *. In case
any of such taxes shall be returned unpaid, in whole or in part,
tlie .«aid treasurer may, at any time within six years thereafter,
bring an action or actions in the name of his county to recover
such unpaid taxes and the costs and charges thereon against the
persons_ or corporation charged therewith in any court of com
petent jurisdiction; and no law exempting any goods and chat
tels, lands and tenements from forced sale under execution shall
"'mly to a levy and sale under any of said warrants or upon
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any execution issued upon any judgment rendered in einy such
action; * * * See. 1127.

The section just quoted from further contains details for
the supplementary proceedings and what shall constitute evi
dence in actions brought thereunder. Sufficient has been quoted
to show the complete power of the county treasurer and the
sheriff to realize on this tax, if the person liable therefor owns
any real estate in your county, and the first named section
makes it possible to proceed in the matter in any other county of
the state in which he may have real estate.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Constitutional Law—
Bonds—Bounties to Soldiers—Constitutionality of Bill No. 280,

S., not decided.
Bonds cannot issue to pay bounty under see. 7, art. VIII,

Const.

March 21, 1919.

HoNORAnLE L. E. Cunningham,

State Senntor.

1 have your favor of March 20, iji which you enclose Bill
No. 280, S., which bill has been referred to the joint finance
committee, and you inquire if the bill would be more constitu
tional if it provided that the bounties to be paid under the
bill were raised by general tax levy.

In reply thereto I desire to state that Bill No. 280, S., intro
duced by you, is not unlike Bill No. 314, S., introduced by
Senator Pullen, so far as affecting the question about which
you inquire.

Both bills are drafted along similar lines, making similar
provisions for soldiers, sailors, and marines, and propose to
raise the money by bond issue proposed to be authorized under
see. 7, art. VIII, Const., and the only substantial difference
is the amount of pay or bounty provided' for.
You are advised that on request of Senator Pullen I pre

pared a very exhaustive opinion on Bill No. 314, S., which
opinion is dated March 14th,* and a supplemental opinion
dated March 19th.t The discussion contained in said opinions

* Page 168 of this volume.

t Page 189 of this volume.
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is equally pertinent "with respect to Bill No. 280, S., and I
make reference to said opinions for a full discussion with respect
of the eonstitntionality of said bill.
Upon the same grounds, and with the same suggestions as

contained in my former opinions, I beg leave to advise that I
cannot hold Bill No. 280, S., as clearly unconstitutional, ex
cept that I must come to the same conclusion with respect to
your bill as I did with respect to Bill No. 314, S., that the
method of making payment would bo invalid as pointed out
in ray former opinions.
However, if the legislature determines in favor of the pro

posed policy as set forth in j'our bill, and enacts it or a similar
bill as a law, and if the courts decide that the money appro
priated is for a public purpose, then payments could be made
under a general tax levy sufBcient to cover the amount of the
appropriation, or payments could be made out of the general
funds in the state treasury, if the bill so provides, and the
legislature provides the manner for raising the money by taxa
tion.

In your conversation with me you asked if the payments
could be made in the several years and the appropriation made
for each year to meet the pajnnents, which question I must
answer in the affirmative.

Appropriations and Expenditures—PuUic Parks—Mitiiicipal
Corporations— town of not less than 500 inhabitants and
having within its limits an unincorporated village may pur
chase ground for park purposes and maintain such park.
A resolution should be passed appropriating money and

containing directions to town board to purchase land.

March 21, 1919.
A. N. Whiting,

District Attorney,

Antigo, Wisconsin.
In your letter of March 18 you state tliat the electors of the

town of Polar, Langlade county, desire to purchase ground on
Miller's Lake and establish a town park. You direct my atten
tion to sec. 773, which gives the to-wn authority to purchase,
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take and hold real and personal property for public use, and
you state that you do not consider that broad enough to cover
this case.

You also direct my attention to subd. (13), sec. 776, which
provides:

"All powers relating to villages and conferred upon village
boards by the provisions of chapter 40 [now chapter 45g] of
the statutes, excepting those, the exercise of which, would con
flict with the statutes relating to towns and town boards, are
conferred upon towns which contain a population of not less
than five hundred and having therein one or more unincorpor
ated villages, and may be exercised by the board of such town,
when directed bj' resolution of the electors thereof at an annual
town meeting;"

also to subd. (14), sec. 893, where the village board is given
power to establish public parks, improve and ornament the
same, etc.

If the town of Polar, Langlade county, has a population of
not less than five hundred and has within it an unincorporated
village, it has, under the provisions of the statutes to which
you direct me, the power to establish a public park. The
procedure to follow would be to pass a resolution at the town
meeting, appropriating the money and directing the town board
to purchase the same. This is in compliance with said subd.
(13), see. 776, above quoted. No other procedure being pre
scribed by statute, none will be required.

Elections—PnMic Officers—County Superintendent of Schools
—Where candidate for office of county superintendent of schools
declines nomination after ballots are printed and county board
of supervisors makes no nomination to fill vacancy, ballots
need not be reprinted.

March 22, 1919.

C. M. Davison,
District Attorney,

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

You have referred me to my letter of March 20* regarding
nomination for the office of county superintendent of schools.
You now state that there will be no nomination for this office

*Page 191 of this volume.
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by the board of supervisors and probably- no nomination by
any other method of any candidate in place of the one resigned,
and you ask if, under such circumstances, it will "be necessary
to have the ballots reprinted.

Sec. 5.28, to which I referred in my former letter, contains,
among other things, the following:

*  * If the nominee die after the ballots are printed,
and no nomination shall be made as herein provided, the votes
cast for him shall be counted and returned, and if he shall
receive a plurality the vacancy shall be filled as in case of
vacancies occurring by death after election."

It will be noted that this provision, by its specific terms,
applies only to the case of a death of a nominee after the

ballots are printed, and not to a case of resignation, or declin
ation to run. Neither have I found any specific provision for
such a ease.

You have called my attention to subd. (2), sec. 5.14 providing:

"If a person whose name is printed on the primary ballot
shall die or file a declination to accept the nomination after
the ballots are printed, or if he shall be disqualified to accept
such nomination, the votes cast for him shall be counted and
returned; and if he shall receive the greatest number of votes,
as provided by section 5.15, the vacancy shall be filled by the
party committee, as aforesaid.''

This provision is not applicable because it relates only to a
death or a declination to accept after the ballots for the pri
mary election are furnished. In the present case it is the
election and not the primary election with which we are dealing.
I do not find any provision in the statutes for reprinting the

ballots under the circumstances existing, assuming that your
statement as to no nomination by the board of supervisors is
correct. In my opinion it is not necessary that they be re
printed. I have not had the time to go into the question of
what the result will be if the greate.st number of votes is cast
for the candidate who has declined, but am inclined to think
that the court would say that the provision of sec. 5.28, re
ferred to above, was intended to cover the case of a resigna
tion as well as the case of a death. That part, however, need
not be passed upon at this time but may be disposed of if
this candidate who has declined to run should in fact receive
the plurality of the votes.
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Corporations—Insurance—The articles of organization of a
town mutual insurance company must contain the location of
the corporation.

March 22, 1919.

Honorable F. W. Kubasta,

Depulu Connnissioner of Insurance.
I have examined and return herewith the amendments to

articles of incorporation of the Farmers Mutual Town Fire
Insurance Company of liusk county, Wisconsin.

See. 1772, Stats., requires the articles of organization of
corporations to contain, among other things:

"* * * The location of such corporation in some city,
village or town in the state."

Subsec. 2, see. 1927, gives as a part of the tovm. to be sub
stantially followed in organizing such a corporation the fol
lowing:

" * * * And the office of such corporation shall be in the
town from which said directors shall elect their secretary, in
the county of ," etc.

This amendment purports to amend all of the articles so
as to read as therein stated. As so amended it contains no

statement as to the location of the corporation. For this rea
son I cannot approve said amendment.

Marriage—Sec. 2330»i is indefinite and uncertain as to its
meaning and should be amended.

March 24, 1919.

Honorabi-e John L. Grindeli.,

Member of Assembly.
In your communication of March 21 you inquire as to the

legal status of a couple where the contracting parties deliber
ately leave Wisconsin for the purpose of avoiding the Wis
consin law and are married and then return within a few
days to make Wisconsin their permanent home.

Sec. 2330)n provides:

"1. If any person residing and intending to continue to
reside in this state who is disabled or prohibited from eontract-

14—A. G.
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ing marriage under tlie laws of this state shall go into another
state or country and there contract a marriage prohibited and
declared void by the laws of this state, such marriage shall be
null aud void for all purposes in this state with the same effect
as though such prohibited marriage had been entered into in
this state.

"2. No marriage shall be contracted in this state by a party
residing and intending to continue to reside in another state or
jurisdiction, if such marriage would be void if contracted in
such other state or jurisdiction and every marriage celebrated
in this state in violation of this provision shall be null and void."

This statute should be made more definite and certain. There
is some doubt what is meant by "disabled or prohibited from
contracting marriage imder the laws of this state." Does it
include only those who are absolutely prohibited from con
tracting marriage, such as persons related nearer than second
cousins, or does it include a person who has no legal license
to marry in this state?

In a prosecution for bigamy or polygamy a strict construc
tion would be placed upon this statute aud the court may
liold that it does not include a person who has merely not had
a physical examination and has had no license as required by
the "Wisconsin laws.

As you are a member of the legislature, I would suggest to
you that steps be taken to amend this law so as to make it
definite and certain.

Appropriations and Expenditures—PuUic Officers—Bmik
Examiner—Bank examiner not entitled to expenses from place
of residence to Madison.

March 25, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I have your recent request for an opinion with respect to

whether you are authorized to pay expenses of the various
employes of the banking department while in Madison, whose
residence is outside of Madison.

I have a copy of the letter from the commissioner of banking
reciting the facts with respect to the expense account mentioned
in the commissioner's letter.
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I have carefully gone over the law creating the commission
of banking, prescribing the duties thereof and providing for
the expenses of the department.
I have also carefully gone over all of the opinions rendered

by mj' predecessors with respect to the expense accounts of
the banking department, and expense accounts of other de
partments, and I am unable to reach any other conclusion than
that stated in my opinion to you dated January 25.* I do
not believe it necessary to review those several opinions, and
you are therefore advised that you are not authorized to audit
hotel and other expenses contained in the expense account sub
mitted incurred on coming to Madison.

Indigent, Insane, etc.—Tuherctilosis SanaiorUms—Counties—
Care of indigent patient in county tuberculosis sanatorium is
at expense of county in which patient has legal settlement.

March 25. 1919.

Charles E. Lovett,

District Attorney,

Park Falls, Wisconsin.

I quote from j'our letter of March 6, 1919:

"I would like to ask your opinion as to the liabilty of Price
county for the support and maintenance of a person committed
to a tuberculosis sanatorium in Racine county known as ' Sunny
Rest.' The facts are these:
"A person resided in Price county for a period of four years,

some nine months ago removed to Racine county with the in
tention of establi.shing there a legal residence. Such person
has recently been committed to the tuberculosis sanatorium in
Racine county known as 'Sunny Rest,' and Price countj'' has
been rendered a bill for the support and maintenance of such
person.

"I have recently rendered the coimty clerk an opinion that
Price county is properly chargeable in this matter and base
that opinion on the provisions of subd. 4, sec. 1421—14, relating
to county sanatoriums, as that part of the section says the same
shall be chargeable to the county where the person has a legal
settlement. The term legal settlement as I understand it has

'Not published.
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a defined meaning in our statutes and which requires residence
for one whole year.
"I have been requested b}' certain county officers to ask the

opinion of your department whether this is a proper charge
against Price county as they seem to think that this person
having a legal residence in Racine county such charge should
be made against Racine county. I would appreciate your advice
in the matter."

I concur in tJie opinion which you rendered the county clerk
upon the question submitted. The result of such conclusion is
to harmonize the support of patients in county tuberculosis san-
atoriums with the I'elief and support of the poor as provided by
ch. 63, Stats. The general rule is that liability for poor sup-

■ port depends upon the place of legal settlement of the indigent
person. Beyond question, patients in the Wisconsin state
tuberculosis sanatorium, in the event that they are a public
charge, are maintained there at the expense of the county in
which they liave a legal settlement. Subsecs. 1. and 2, see. 1421
—8, Stats,

Whatever doubt there may be regarding the correctness of
our conclusion is created by the words "per.sons who are not
residents of the county operating such institution" where they
occur in subsec. 4, see. 1421—14. Tho.se words are not suf
ficient to override the plain statement elsewhere found in the
same subsection that indigent patients are to be maintained at
the expense of the counties in which ''such tubercular patients
have a legal settlement.''

This sub.seetion has before been under con.sideration by this
office. In an opinion to the state board of control, December
26, 1918, the same construction was given thereto, and it was
held:

"* * * The words in said subsec. 4, sec. 1421—14, at the
end of the second and the beginning of the third lines, reading
'who are nonresidents of the county,' should read 'who have no
legal settlement in the county.' By substituting these words,
the obscurity is clarified, and the resultant meaning is such
that the statute may be practically applied." VII Op. Atty.
Gen. 653, 662.
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Counties—Indigent, Insane, etc.—Indigent person having no
legal settlement must be relieved at expense of county in which
he lives.

March 25, 1919.

Charles E. Lovett,

District Attorney,

Park Falls, Wisconsin.

In your letter of March 6, 1919, you say that you would like
my interpretation of subd. (7), sec. 1500, Stats., in connection
with the following facts:

A family then residing and having a legal settlement in Park
Palls removed therefrom two years ago but did not reside in
any other place for one whole year. The family has now re
turned to Park Falls and applied to the city for poor relief.

"(7) Every settlement when once legally acquired shall
continue until it be lost or defeated by acquiring a new one
in this state or by voluntary and uninterrupted absence from
the town in which such legal settlement shall have been gained
for one whole year or upward; and upon acquiring a new settle
ment or upon the happening of such voluntary and uninter
rupted absence all former settlements shall be defeated and
lost." Sec. 1500.

As you say, this family has not acquired a legal settlement
elsewhere but has lost its legal settlement in Park Falls through
the voluntary and uninterrupted absence for a period of two
years. You ask to be advised of where the liability for poor
relief extended to this family is ultimately chargeable.
Such responsibility or liability rests upon towns, cities and

villages only in ease the person relieved has a legal settlement
therein. Wanting such settlement, the necessary relief granted
indigent persons is chargeable elsewhere. In my opinion, the
answer to this question is found in sec. 1512, whih provides for
tlie relief of strangers. Relief extended to this family is charge
able to Price county, provided the requirements of sec. 1512 are
complied with, in the matter of giving notice, etc. Every town,
city and village is required to extend needed relief to poor
persons within its,limits, and in case they have no legal settle
ment therein "the expenses so incurred shall be charged against
the county."
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The legal effect of the sections referred to is to cast upon
counties the burden of supporting indigent strangers, which
includes all persons within their limits not having a legal settle
ment.

Public Officers—Meml)er of Vocational School Board—Alder
man—"When offices of member of vocational school board and
alderman are incompatible.

March 26, 1919.
Honorable John Callahan, Secretary,

State Board of Vocational Education.
In your letter of March 24 you state that in two cities you

have members of the vocational board of education who are

candidates for aldermen; that in one case the candidate has
no opposition, and, of course, will be elected; that the question
they put up to you is whether or not a man who is a member
of the vocational board in any city becomes ineligible to serve
if he is elected a member of the city council; that you have told
them that you see nothing in the vocational school law to pre
vent their serving on the vocational board but have agreed to
put the question up to me for my opinion, and that you would
like to have this opinion as soon as you can get it.
You do not state whether the cities to which you refer are

operating under the general charter law or under special
charters, and for that reason I .shall assume that the cities are
operating under the general charter law. The opinion will not
be applicable to cities operating under special charters.

Neither have you stated whether in these cities the nublic
schools are under the direction of a board of education, or or a
school board elected pursuant to the school district system.
Nor have yen stated whether the board of education, if there
be one, is elected by the people, appointed by the mayor with
the approval of the council, or elected by the council.

See. 41.15, Stats., provides that in every city of over five
thousand inhabitants there shall be, and in cities of less than
five thousand inhabitants there may be, a local board of in
dustrial education; that such board shall consist of the city
superintendent of schools ex officio or the principal of the high
school ex officio, if there be no city superintendent, or the presi-

_
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dent or chairman of the local board charged with the supervi
sion of the schools in case there be neither of the above men

tioned officers, and four other members, who shall be appointed
by the local board charged with the supervision of the schools;

that the term of the appointive members shall be two years from
the first of January of the year in which they are appointed;
that the teachers in the vocational schools shall be employed

and their qualifications determined by the local board of in
dustrial education; that the local board may employ other tech
nical advisors and experts or highly trained, experienced and

skilled individuals as may be necessary for the proper execution
of the duties devolving upon it by law, and fix their compensa
tion ; that for office work in connection with the administration
of the schools under its control the local board may employ
and fix the compensation of any students of any school under

its supervision for such length of time as it may deem for the
best interest of such students and of such school; that it shall

have power to purchase all machinery, tools and supplies and
purchase or lease suitable grounds or buildings for the use of
the vocational schools; that it may rent to others any portion
of such buildings and grounds not presently needed for school
purposes, and may erect, improve or enlarge buildings for the
use of said schools; it is empowered to make contracts with the
extension division of the university of "Wisconsin to give in

struction ill such branches as the department may offer; it shall
have exclusive charge and control over the vocational schools
and over all property, real and personal, acquired for the use
of the schools under its supervision; it may sue in the name of
the state, and may carry out and enforce all powers granted to
it and may defend all suits brought against the city in all
matters relating to it.

Under the provisions of sec. 41.16, Stats., it determines the
amount of money required for the next fiscal year for the
support of the industrial schools, and the common council is
required to levy for such purposes a tax which, with the other
moneys available for that purpose, will equal the amount so
determined by said board.

It will thus be seen that this board is vested with many of
the important functions of sovereignty, and in my opinion
its members are public officers, although they are not required
to give a bond nor take an oath of office. The fact that the
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term of office is fixed is another indicium of their official
character.

Sec. 925—36, Stats., being a part of the subchapter of the
general charter law entitled Officers, their election, appoint

ment, qualifications, compensation, and vacancies," provides in
part;

"Every person elected or appointed to any office may be
removed therefrom by a vote of three-fourths of all the members
of the council."

If the members of the school board are city officers, this pro
vision would apply, and as aldermen would have a voice in

the removal of members of the vocational school board, the
two po.sitions 'svould be incompatible, and the acceptance of the
second position would operate as a resignation of the first
office. However, I doubt if this provision is applicable. The
members of the A'ocational school board are probably .school
officers, as distinguished from city officers, and probably can
be removed from office only by a proceeding in court.
Sec. 925—113, Stats., provides that in any city adopting the

general charter law the schools shall be under the control of

a school board or a board of education, as may have been the
case prior to the adoption of such general charter law, until
a change is made by a vote of the people. It also provides for
an election upon tliis question, so that the people may change
from one system to the other. Subsec. 8 of this section pro
vides :

"In all cities governed by tliis subchapter, the schools shall
be under the control of a board of education, which board ex
cept as provided in section 925—113n shall consist of one com
missioner from each ward and three from the city at large, to
be appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the common
council, or elected by the common council, if so determined by
ordinance."

Sec. 925—113« provides for the election of the board of edu
cation by the people wliere it has been determined at a special
election that the board shall be so chosen.

Where a board of education is charged with the supervision
of the schools in a city, and that board is appointed by the
mayor and confirmed by the common council, or is elected by
the common council, the position of member of the board of
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vocational edneation is incompatible with the position of alder
man of the city, because otherwise a member of the board of

vocational education, by accepting the office of alderman, would
have a voice in the appointment of the members of the board

which in turn would have the choosing of his fellow members
of the vocational school board or liis successor. Where that is

the case, by accepting the office of alderman, the member of
the vocational school board vacates the latter office.

Where, however, the district school system is in force, so
that the board having the supervision of the schools is elected
by the people, or where a board of education has supervision of
the schools and that board is elected by the people, the same
reasoning does not apply.

See. 17.19 provides:

"No member of any city council, town, village, or county
board shall, during the term for which he is elected, be ap
pointed or elected to any office or position which has been
created by, or the election or appointment to which is vested in,
such city council, or in such towni, village, or county board."

Under this provision, if the supervision of the schools is in
the board of education elected by the city council, the position
of member of the vocational school board and alderman would

be incompatible.

Sec. 925—249, Stats., provides:

"No member of the council shall, during the term for which
he is elected, be eligible to any other municipal office, except
the office of mayor, existing at the time of his election or created
by the council sub.secpient thereto."

Under this provision, if the members of the board of voca
tional education are holding a municipal office, the office of

alderman would be incompatible therewith. As stated above,
I am rather inclined to the opinion that the members of the
vocational school board are not municipal officers, but that is
a question that I do not pass upon at this particular time.
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Bridges and Highways—Counties—State trunk highways are
maintained by counties. Bridges are included even when

erected under special laws.

March 26, 1919.

Wisconsin Highway Commission.

In a letter dated March 11, 1919, you say that the village of
Spring Green, Sank county, and the town of Wyoming, Iowa

county, constructed a bridge over the Wisconsin river, acting

under authority of ch. 41, laws of 1905, and that the highway
on which this bridge is located and consequently the bridge
itself is now a portion of the state trunk highway system.
You inquire whether the fact that this bridge, or any bridge
on the state trunk highway system, is constructed pursuant to

a special statute instead of under the general laws, operates

to release the counties in which such bridge is situated from
the burden of maintaining it.

In my opinion your question must be answered in the nega
tive. With respect to this particular bridge I remark that
the village and town are authorized to forever maintain the

bridge at their joint expense. There is no express direction
in ch. 41 that the village and town must maintain this bridge;
they arc merely empowered to do so. But I deem that fact im

material. The statutes which provide for the state trunk high
way system are recent enactments and very specifically provide

how the system shall be maintained and at whose expense.
We are not left in doubt as to the maintenance of the bridges

in that system. The courts have held that bridges in the public
highways are part of the highways, and the statutes just re
ferred to expressly say so. The state trunk highway system
is created and its improvement and maintenance are provided
for by sees. 1312 to 1317, inclusive. See. 1312a says:

"(b) Wherever the word 'highway' is used in sections 1312
to 1317, inclusive, of the statutes, it shall be construed to mean
a public road together with all culverts, bridges, overgrade
and undergrade crossings with railways, and all other appur
tenances necessary to make a road usable and safe for public
travel,'' etc.
"On and after Ma.v 1. 1918. each county shall adequately main

tain the whole of the trunk system lying within the county in
accordance with the directions, specifications, and regulations
made for such maintenance by the commission.
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"(b) Said maiutenance shall include the maintenance of
the portion of the trunk system improved under the provisions
of either the state aid or federal aid laws, as well as of those
portions of said system as yet unimproved under either law.

(< * * «

"(d) The county shall maintain the streets and roads in
incorporated cities and villa^^'s which have been improved
under the provisions of sections 1312 to 1317, inclusive of the
statutes." See. 1317, subsec. 1, subd. (a).

Thus you see that the statute has answered your question
in the negative not only once, but has done so three times, and
in language as plaiji as any that I can command. The counties
of Sank and Iowa are charged with the maintenance of the
bridge in question.

Taxation—Counties—Right of county to buy at tax sale
and to take tax deed and the liability created thereby discussed.

March 26, 1919.

E. S. Jedney,

District Attorney,

Black River Falls, "Wisconsin.

T quote your letter of March 21, 1919:

"The county of Jackson, at its last annual session of the
county board, availed itself of the rights and privileges granted
counties under sec. 1138?h, providing in substance that the
county may become the purchaser at delinquent tax sales, and
some of the county officers have raised the following questions.
I would like to have your opinion regarding the same.
"1. Where a eountj- has adopted a resolution, pursuant

to the provisions of see. 1138»i, when must the eountj' pay the
towns for the excess of delinquent taxes returned over the
amount due the county for county taxes?
"2. In the cases where individuals are not permitted to

purchase at delinquent tax sales, and the lands are redeemed
from time to time by the owners thereof, how should the pro
ceeds of such redemptions be applied as between the county
and the towns, that is, should the amount due for county taxes
be paid first, or should the amount so received be prorated be
tween the county and the towns?
"3. See. 1138ni provides, in substance, that the couutj- may

purchase all lands at the delinquent sale, excepting those on
which there are now outstanding certificates of sale. Supposing
the county holds an outstanding certificate of sale, can individ-
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uals purchase the certificates on such lands, and must such lands
be put up for competitive bidding at the sale ?
"4. Has an individual holding tax certificates preference at

the tax sale as against other individuals?
"5. When a county takes tax deeds, must notice be served

on the original owner, under sec. 1189, in order that it may
avail itself of the benefits of the statute of limitations?
"6. Is it the duty of the county to notify towns of the taidng

of tax deeds within their boundaries, and is it the duty of the
county to notify the towns when tlie lands are sold and when
they become subject to taxation?
"7. At the time of taking of tax deeds by the county, based

on general taxes, is it the duty of the county to take up the
drainage taxes and assessments on the lands so deeded?"

I answer your questions in their numerical order from the

first even to the last.

1.

The adoption of the resolution authorized by see. 1138m does
not in any way change the rule for settlement between the
county and subdivisions thereof. Wiiere the delinquent roll ex
ceeds the county taxes, such excess is settled for in the same
way and at the same time that it would be had the county
taken no action under sec. llSSan Such action merely extends
or enlarges the county's participation as a buyer at the sale
of lands for delinquent taxes.

All counties are required by sec. 1138 to purchase all lauds
for which there is no private buyer, and sec. 1191 requires all
counties to purchase lands on which the county already holds
a-tax certificate. By availing itself of sec. 1138j», the county
becomes the buyer of all lands that are not cover(xl by tax cer
tificates privately owned. This additional class of lands may be
small or large, depending upon the conditions in various
counties, but its size has no effect upon the rule. It has here
tofore been decided tliat the county holds such excess of the
delinquent roll in trust for the local taxing districts and is not
required to make payment to the local district until such excess
is collected. Of course .where the collection is in money, no
difficulty is presented. When the county takes a tax deed, it
then vests the title to the land in itself and must be treated and

considered as a purchaser and is chargeable in the .same manner
it would be had the tax certificate gone to a private holder.
Spooner v. WasJibiirn Co., 124 Wis. 24.
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In the ease cited it is said:

"4. Another question presented pertains to charges against
tlie county on lands sold for taxes and bid in by the county.
It was held in Iron River v. Bayfield Co., 106 Wis. 587, 82 N.
W. 559, that upon such a purchase by the county it is not
chargeable while it so holds the certificates. The legal result
of the taking of a tax deed on such certificates by the county
was specifically held as not necessarily involved in the decision,
and left undetermined. Upon the facts before us, the lower
court found that the defendant county had taken tax deeds
to a portion of the lands purchased by it at tax sales, and had
since sold and conveyed a portion of such tax-deeded lands;
and it was held that the taking of sucli deeds in no way changed
the county's liability for the unpaid delinquent taxes, and that
nothing became due thereon until the county sold such lands,
when it became liable for taxes to the amount it had realized
thereon. We think this holding erroneous. * » * The
taking of a deed to such lands purchased by the county is left
to the option of the county board, to be exercised whenever it
deems it for the best interest of the county to accomplish the
general purpose of collecting, as part of the public revenue,
what is due. * * * There is nothing in the statute showing
that tlie county, under such deeds, takes a more restricted or
fiualified title thau individuals would take, nor are there anj'
limitations on its power to deal with the lands as it may see
fit. * * * The county may therefore dispose of the lands,
as sole proprietor, at a price in excess of, or for less than, the
redemption value of the tax certificate when the deed was exe
cuted. Under such circumstances, it seems within the legisla
tive purpo.se that the county should be liable to the town as
all other purchasers under these circumstances, namely, for the
redemption value of the certificate when the land was deeded to
the county, and for the redemption value of any outstanding
tax certificate on such lands, as well as all subsequent taxes
remaining unpaid which were levied while the county owned
the land." Pp. 32-34.

In my opinion the decision just quoted from remains the rule
for determining the time when the county becomes liable to
make payment to any town on account of the exce.ss in any
delinquent roll over and above the county taxes.

2.

Moneys received and also the equivalent thereof from the
delinquent tax roll belong to the county and should be appro
priated to its use until the full amount of the county taxes has
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been realized. There i.s no ])rovision for prorating .such moneys

between the county and the towns. The excess is not to be

considered as collected until the county taxes have been realized.

If the delinquent taxes

"exclusive of the penalty provided by section 1090, exceed the
sura then due the county for unpaid taxes suck excess, when
collected (with the interest and charges thereon), shall be re
turned to the town, city or village treasurer for the use of the
town, city or village." Sec. 1114, Stats.

3.

County-owned tax certificates are subject to purchase by in
dividuals at any time unless the county board otherwise orders.

"The several county treasurers, when no order io the con-
trari/ shall have keen made hy the county hoard, shall sell and
transfer, by assignment, any tax certificates held by the county
to any per.son offering to purchase the same for the amount for
which the land described therein was sold, with interest," etc.
Sec. 1192, Stats.

It was held in an opinion given to the district attorney of
Polk county, June 18, 1918, that a resolution pursuant to sec.

1138m., Stats., to the county treasurer to buy all lands sold for
taxes and on which there was no outstanding tax certificate was
an implied "order to the contrary." That opinion is still ad

hered to. It was then said:

"The direction to the county treasurer to purchase in behalf
of the county at the tax sale is also an implied order to him
not to sell the tax certificates issued to the county. It is to be
desired that this be not left to implication but that county boards
which exercise the authority given by .sec. 1138m should also
expressly exercise that conferred by subd. (1), sec. 1192, and
explicitly order the county treasurer not to sell these tax cer
tificates ; but as before stated, such order, I think, must be
implied. To require the treasurer on the order of the county
board to purchase the lands sold for taxes and to then im
mediately require the treasurer under sec. 1192 to surrender
those certificates to any. individual applying therefor would be
ridiculous, would nullify the purpose of sec. 1138m, and might
work an injury to the laud owner without any corresponding
compensation to anybody except speculators in tax certificates."
VII Op. Atty. Gen. 352, 353.
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4.

An individual holding a tax certificate has no preference as
a bidder at a tax sale of the land covered by his certificate.
At a competitive tax sale all competent bidders are on an equal
footing and the certificate goes to the one who offers to pay
the taxes for the smallest quantity of land.

5.

When a county takes a tax deed it is in precisely the same
position and is affected by the same statutes and rules that pri
vate persons are.

"There is nothing in the statutes showing that the county,
under such deeds, takes a more restricted or (jualified title than
individuals would take, nor are there any limitations on its
power to deal with the lands as it may see fit." Spooner v.
Washhiirn Co., 124 Wis. 24, 33.

I am of the opinion that the effect of this statute, and the
plain meaning of the statutes applicable, subject the county
to the same rules as individuals for the protection and per
fecting of its tax titles.

6.

It is the duty of the county to notify towns of the fact when
the county takes tax deeds within their boundaries under cer
tain circumstances.

*  * When a tax deed shall be issued to the county

and it shall hold tax certificates of sale unredeemed on the same
property for two successive years subsecjuent to the date of
the sale on which such deed shall issue, * « * such prop
erty shall thereafter be exempt from taxation until the same
is sold by the county. The county clerk shall annually, before
the first day of June, furnish to the assessors of each town a
list of the lands in such town exempt under this section." See.
1191, Stats.

That is the extent of the county's statutory duty. Tlowever,

it would be only fair for the county, in case it made itself liable
as for money to a town through the taking of a tax deed, to
notify the town. This might occur whenever a delinquent roU
exceeds the county tax. It would likewise be the duty of the
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county clerks to notify the assessors of the fact whenever the

county, by a sale of lands, has thereby made the lands subject
to taxation, for otherwise taxable property would likely be
omitted from the rolls.

7.

I find no express answer to this question in the statutes.
My opinion is that the county does not make itself liable for

delinquent drainage assessments by the mere fact of the county
taking a tax deed upon the certificate of sale for general taxes.

When lands are covered by both kinds of certificates of sale,
that is, for general taxes and for drainage assessment, and
the county holds the tax certificate, the county should proceed
under the drainage chapter for the enforcement of its rights.
Subsec. 4, sec. 1379—25 authorizes the county to proceed in the

circuit court for the sale of the lands. That procedure results
in passing an absolute title, and the proceeds realized from the

sale after defraying the expense thereof are first applied to
the general taxes, and the balance goes to pay other claims
to such creditors or bondholders as the court shall direct.

II til"- ""i T
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Approp7vatiom mid Expenditures—Constitutional Law—

Land settlements for soldiers and others to relieve distress and

to prevent unemployment held constitutional and within the po

lice powers of the state. ;

April 2, 1919.
HONOILUiLE OkrJN FleTCHER,

Asscmhbjman.
I have before me submitted by you rough notes on bill,* the

title of-which is:

"To iirovide means for the ownership of land for returning
soldiers and sailors honorably discharged, and to lessen the
results of unemployment due to conditions after the war, and
to provide for sanitation, drainage, elo.ser settlement, and public
welfare, and for experimentation in land clearing and land
settlement, and for other purpose.s."

You request my opinion as to whether or not such a bill, when

revised and drafted substantially along the lines provided in the
rough notes of the bill, violates any provision of the constitution.
By the bill there is created a land settlement board.

Sec. 3 provides:

"In order to aid and provide for returned soldiers and sailors,
who have been honorably discharged, and as a just and fitting
reward in the nature of pay, bonus or reward for their services
1o the state and to the nation, and to provide a reasonable oppor
tunity for emplo.Aunent, the board may acquire on behalf of the
state, agricultural lands susceptible of intensive culture and suit
able for colonization together with any water rights and rights
of way, and improve, subdivide and sell such lands to the dis
charged soldiers and sailors and their dependents in the manner
provided in section ."

Sec. 4 provides:

"The board shall in like manner purchase, prepare, etc., for
other than soldiers and sailors whenever a finding of public
necessity sliall be entered as provided in section ."

*Biii No. 614, s.

l.l—A. G.

iirA-
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See. 5 provides:

"Wherever a serious condition of uuemployment, local or gen
eral, affecting a particular occupation or occupations, occurs or
tlireateiis to occur, or affects or threatens to affect the public
welfare, land may be purchased in addition to land already pro
vided for in section . The preparation of such land and the
sale of such land shall be in a manner prescribed in sections

Sec. 6 provides:

"Immediately upon the passage of this act, the industrial
commission shall investigate the conditions of employment and if
it finds tliat a serious condition of unemployment, local or general,
exists, affecting a particular occupation or occupations, to such a
degree as to affect., or threaten to affect, the public welfare, it
shall enter a findijig thereon, and such finding shall be certified
to the board. Thereupon the board shall cause to be purchased,
cleared, etc. (as in section ), such lands as will be reason
ably necessary to carry out the purposes of this act."

As I understand the proposition you onl^' desire an opinion

with respect to these provisions, inasmuch as the rest of the bill
is largely administrative, and as to whether any of the bill, other
than those .sections, is unconstitutional, I do not decide.

It is well understood that if such invalid part did not consti
tute an inducement to the legislature to enact the entire bill,

then an act passed embodying the provisions of this proposed bill
would not be declared unconstitutional as a whole.

I will not discuss that feature, inasmuch as the rule suggested

is well established.

In considering Bill No. 314, S., introduced by Senator Pullen,

I rendered an opinion which covers the question of the validity
of bounties propo.sed to be provided for soldiers,_ sailors, and ma
rines, and I held that such bill, if enacted into law, is not clearly
unconstitutional,* and inasmuch as the policj^ of this department

is to hold as unconstitutional those bills or acts only which are

clearly nnconstitntional, it is a matter for the legislature to first
e.stablish tlie ])olicy, and then the courts can interpret and apply
the law.

I mnst. therefore, hold the same with respect to your proposed
bill, and that feature of the bill.

♦Pages 168 and 189 of this volume.
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"Without ineorpoi'ittinf? niy former opinion with respect to the
bounties, I. am submitting to you a copy of the opinion ren
dered March 14, 191!), and the supplemental opinion rendered
March 19, 1919.

The first important consideration is whether or not your pro

posed bill delegates legislative poM'er to an administrative board.

I am considering sees. 3, 4, 5, and 6 as a whole, and Avhatever
changes may be deemed wise with respect to those sections, of

course, can be made as this opinion may suggest, and, therefore,
I assume in the proposed bill, in the legislative process, when it
comes to engrossment of the bill, that sees. 3, 4, and 5 will de

pend upon a finding with respect to unemployment under the
provisions of see. 6.

Sec. 6, in general terms, provides for an investigation
as to unemployment affecting a particular occupation to such

a degree as to affect or threaten to affect tlie public welfare. If

the proposed bill does not by inference provide that in ease of
unemploj-mcnt with respect to the several situations referred to
in the bill, then before the bill is engros.sed, it should in express
terms provide that in case of unemployment under the condi

tions set forth in the bill an investigation shall be had and a
finding made.

It is a well settled rule in this state that in the usual process

of enacting a law there is frecpiently a necessity for a prelimi
nary determination of a fact or group of facts by the legislature,

and that the legislature may delegate such power not legislative
in its nature as it has itself authority to exercise, and that the

legislature may create a cpiasi ."judicial tribunal and delegate to
that tribunal the power which the legislature has to ascertain,
determine, and declare facts, whether such determination pre

cedes or follows the enactment of the general legal rule.

Without going into details I may state that the legislature has

power under its broad police powers, derived from and origi
nating in the constitution, to enact any law which affects tlie

public health, safely, welfare, and morals, and includes the
essential functions of government whose exercise, from time to
time, must be covered by the needs of the community.

Therefore the legislature, having constitutional power to re

lieve distress and to provide against nneraployment, can delegate

such power, not legislative but administrative, as it has itself
authority to exercise.
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Whiio the proposed bill may need redrafting, the main pur-
l)ose of the bill does not grant legislative power to the board
and therefore violates no constitutional provision with respect
to legislative powers. M. St. P. tO S. S. M. P. Co. v. liailroad

Commission, 136 Wis. 146.

However, permit me to suggest that in redrafting this pro

posed bill care should be exercised in stating the legislative rule
and leaving only for the board to consider and determine a fact

or group of facts.

Assuming that tlie bill in its final draft has for its purpose the
relief of distress and to prevent or minimize unemployment,

then Die bill clearly appropriates money for public purposes.
I need not recite tlie numerous enactments made in this state

wliere it lias been liehl that appropriations so made were for a
public jiurpose, to sustain my position, as such enactments as
to validity are well known and judicially determined.

Neither does the proposed bill give or loan the credit of the

state in aid of an individual witliin the meaning of sec. 3, art.
Vlll, Const., for the reason that its main purpose Is to relieve

distre.ss and prevent or minimize unemployment, which purposes

atfect the public safety- and welfare, and includes the essential
functions of government whose exercise, from time to time, must
be covered by the needs of the community.

I'pon the same assumption that the proposed bill in its final

draft is to relieve distress and prevent or minimize unemploy
ment, then it must be held that the undertaking proposed to be

engaged in by tlie state is not works of internal improvement,
ami does not violate see. 10, art. YIJ l, Const., as the functions

and iiowors e.vercised by the legislature are within tlie police
powers of tlie state for public safety and welfare.

•I also assume tliat it is not the purpose of the hill to contract

public debts in the aggregate exceeding $100,000, and if such is
tlie provision of the bill in its final draft, then it does not violate

see. 6, art. VIIT, Const., and therefore cannot violate sec. 4 of

said art. VIII.

While under the projiosed bill the state undertakes to purchase
lands, etiui)) and im]>rove the same, yet the principles laid down

in this jiroposed bill can be distinguished from and are different
than the reforestration act considered and passed U])on in the

case of c.r rcl. Owen v. DoiuihJ, 160 Wi.s. 21.
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Therefore, it is my eonelusion with respect to that portion of
the bill which I have been considering, assnniing that in the
redraft thereof the purposes of the bill will be to relieve distress
and prevent or minimize unemploj-meut, and assuming also that
in its final draft the bill will prescribe a legislative rule to effect

the above mentioned purpose, leaving only a determination of
the facts to be made by an administrative board, then such a bill,
if enacted into law, would be constitutional, and that the legis
lature has, under the police powers of the state, the constitu
tional authority to provide for the public safety and welfare
along the liroad principles set forth in the proposed bill.

Constitutional Law—Pensions—Education—Schools—Legisla

ture may constitutionally enact law reducing or taking away
entirely benefits provided by teachers' retirement fund law
(sees. 42.01 to 42.18, inclusive, Stats.) or increasing deductions
to be made from teachers' salaries.

If teachers' retirement fund board reduces annuities under

see. 42.12, all annuities should ])e reduced by same percentage,
irrespective of amounts that have been paid in.

April 2, 1919.

HoNORAina-: Antone Kuckuk, Chairman,

Legislative Jnvestigating Committee,
Senate Chamber.

In your letter of March 27 you say that according to an
opinion of an actual'}- from the "Wisconsin insurance commission,
the teachers' retli-ement fund is insolvent and tliat it will be
necessary that some action be taken which will put it on a
solvent basis; that under the law, persons who have taught
twenty-four and one-half years, before the law passed, can teach
one-half year, pay in the sum of $450 and receive an annuity
whose value in some cases is from $6,000 to $7,000 according to

the age of the teacher; that persons now entering the teaching
profession are compelled to contribute a per cent of their wages
to this fund.

You ask my opinion as to whether a law would be constitu
tional which does any of the following things:
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1. Repeal the entire chapter reg'arding the fund without mak
ing: provision to pay the annuities now owing.

2. To raise assessments of the teachers sufficiently to make
the fund insolvent.

3. To reduce the annuities to such an extent that the fund

will become solvent.

You also state that the law further provides that the teachers'
retirement fund board, when in their opinion the condition of
the board make.s it necessary, can ratedly reduce annuities. You

ask wliether this rate should be determined from the amount

paid in by a teacher or by the value of her accrued or accruing
annuities.

The teacherrs' retirement fund law was first passed as ch. 323,
Laws 1911, and now constitutes sees. 42.01 to 42.18, inclusive,
Stats. See. 42.08 provides as follows:

" (1) Any jierson or officer authorized by law to pay the sala
ries of teachers—as defined in this act—shall retain on every pay
day from the salaiy of each teaclier the amounts herein provided.
Each teacher .sliall be furnished a statement b}* such person or
officer, showing tlie amount so deducted from iiis or her .salaiy.
" (2) Every teacher sliall be as.ses.sed uiion his or her salary as

teacher for a period of twenty-five years as follows: One per
centum per annum, but not more tiuni fifteen dollars per year,
for each of the first ten years of service a.s teacher; and two per
centum per annum, but not more than thirty dollars per year, for
each succes-sive year of service as teacher, until said teacher shall
have had a total of twenty-five years of teaching service when
said assessments sliall ease. The total amount paid into said
fund by each teacher shall be based upon said twenty-five j'ears
of service as teaclier with as.se.ssmeiits as provided iii this sub
section; provided that such total amount shall not he less than
the full amount of the annuity to which such teacher shall be
entitled for the first year.
''(3) In becoming a teacher in .said public schools after Sep

tember 1, 1911, he or she shall be conclusively deemed to under
take and agree to pay such asses.sments, and to have such assess
ments deducted from his or her salary as herein provided.
• "(4) Any person employed as teacher in said public schools,
when sections 460—1 to 460—20, inclusive, take effect, may. at
any time before September 1, 1912, elect to come within the
provisions of .sections 460—1 to 460—20, inclusive, by notifying
in writing the board of trustees of tlie teachers' insurance and
retirement fund.
" (5) At the time of giving said notice to the board of trus-

tee.s, as herein provided, such teacher shall notify the local school
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board or any other body in writing of his or her election to come
within the provisions of this act; and shall authorize said school
board, as a part of said notice, to deduct from each payment of
salary due him or her a sum equal to said percentum of such
oaATnent as provided in subsection (2) of this section."paATnent as pr

Sec. 42.11 provides in part:

"Any teacher who may be teaching in said public schools and
who has complied with the provisions of this chapter, may retire
and receive the annuity provided for in the following cases:
" (1) After a period or periods aggregating twenty-five years

of service as teacher, of wliich eighteen years must have been
spent in the public scliools of this state, provided that pajnnents
by said teacher to the fund shall have amounted to a sum as pro
vided in section 42.08. If said payments shall not have
amounted to said sum, the teacher shall pay into the fund the
deficiency before receiving said annuity.
" (2) After eighteen years of service as teacher in the public

schools of the state, when said teacher suffers from a permanent
mental or physical disability, to be determined by said board
after an examination by two physicians appointed by said board,
provided that payments by said teacher to the funa shall have
amounted to a sum as provided in section 42.08. If said pay
ments shall not have amounted to said sum, the teacher shall pay
into the fund the deficiency before receiving the annuity. The
examination fees of such physician shall be paid by said appli
cant."

See. 42.12 provides in part:

" (1) Each teacher retiring from the service of said public
schools under the provisions of subsections (1) and (2) of sec
tion 42.11 shall annually and for life be entitled to receive as
annuity twelve dollar.s and fifty cents for each year of service
as teacher; provided that said annuity shall not exceed four
hundred and fility dollars in any one year, subject, however, to
all the provisions of this chapter.
" (2), The board of trustees may ratably reduce the annuities

provided in this chapter whenever, in the judgment of the board,
the condition of the fund shall require such reduction."

Sec. 42.15 provides:

"The annuities so created shall not be subject to the attach
ment, garnishment, execution, or other seizure on process, nor
shall they be subject to sale, assignment, pledge, mortgage, or
other alienation."
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One of .my predecessors in office had oeeasion to pass upon the
constitutionality of this law soon after it went into effect, and
there lield the same to be coiistitutional. Op. Atty. Gen for 1912
139.

A]iother of my predecessors had oeeasion to pass upon the
constitutionality of the proposed law reducing the amounts to be
paid under a so-called "police pension" law, and there held
that the legislature may reduce, or take away entirely, pensions
being so paid, although the fund from which such pensions were
to be paid was made up in part by deductions from the sala
ries of such officers. II Op. Atty. Gen. 195.

These two opinions would probably be sufficient upon which
to base an answer to your several cpiestions, but as there have
been a number of decisions not cited in either of such opinions,
which have an important bearing upon your questions, I have
decided to add to ivhat is said therein.

The teachens' retirement fund law enters into and becomes
a part of every contract for teaching in the public schools
enteied into after that law became effective, not as a covenant
thereof, but to the extent that the la-^v of the land is a part of
every contract. Anderson v. Miller Scrap Iron Co, (Wis ) 170
N. W. 275, 278.

Ill California, in speaking of a somewhat similar act, the
court, among other thing.s, said:

*  The Legislature has directed that certain public
moneys shall be set apart in the treasury for the purpose of mak
ing these payments, and the moneys so set apart are at all times
public moneys in the custody of the treasurer of the county.
Tlie 'two dollars per month' which the petitioner aUeges was
retained by the treasurer from Nieols' pay as a member of the
police department, and paid into the said fund, was not a con
tribution to the fund by Nicols, but, as was said in reference
to a similar provision in the act of 1878, in Fennie v. Reis, 132
U. )S. 464, 10 Sup. Ct. 149, 33 L. Ed. 426, 'was money of the
state retained in its iiossession for the creation of this very
fund.' " Nicols V. Board of Police Pension Fund Commission
ers, 82 Pac. 557, 558, 1 Gal. App. 494.

A well known text writer has this to say:

*  * Being a fund raised in that way [by deductions
trom salaries, in part], it is entirely at the disposal of the gov
ernment until, by the happening of one of the events stated,—
tlie resignation, retirement, or death of the officer,—the right to
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the speeitic sum becomes vested in the officer or his representa
tive. In making a change in the disposition of a fund of that
cliaraeter previous to the happening of one of the events men
tioned, the State impairs no absolute right of property in the
ofheer. The direction of the State that the fund should be one
for the benefit of the officer or his representative under certain
conditions is subject to change or revocation at any time at the
will of the legislature. There is no contract on- the part of the
State that its disposition shall always continue as originally pro
vided. Until the particular event should happen upon which
the money or a part of it, is to be paid, there is no vested right
in the officer to such payment. His interest in the fund is, until
then, a mere expectancy created by the law and liable to be
revoked or destroyed hy tlie same authority." 1 Dillon on Mu
nicipal Corporations (5th ed.) sec. 431, p. 755.

And in pa.ssing upon a statute reducing pensions, and holding
such statute valid as to one then drawing a pension, one of the
circuit courts of Ohio said:

"While the granting of pensions to the class to which the rc-
lator belongs, is highly meritorious and to be commended, it is,
nevertheless, of such a nature as to leave it within the power of
the legislature to wholly abolish or change, and no one, whatever
may be the merits of his claim, is entitled to any other or differ
ent pension than provided bv the existing statute." In re Price
r. Farlcu ct af., 22 0. Cir. Ct. 48, 49.

The supreme court of Minnesota had occasion to very care
fully consider this question and in so doing reviewed the various
authorities bearing thereon and, among other things, said:

"As against the State theye is no vested right in the i)ension
accruing in the future from month to month. It may be taken
away. The whole pension system may be abrogated without a
violation of the Constitution. A i)enKion already accrued cannot
bo taken awav."G?65.s r. Mimicnpolis Fire Dept. Relief Axs'n.,
(Minn.) 145 N. W. 1075, 1076.

In the District of Columbia, in considering a similar question,
the court, among other things, said;

'< * * * the statute in this instance does not rise

to the dignitv of a contract, it partakes of the nature
of a contract" to the extent that it confers a bounty or
gratuity in the form of a pension as an inducement for enter
ing the .service, and remaining' therein for a given period of time.
The statute differs from a contract in that the government may
withdraw the benefits conferred at any time it may deem ad-
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visable, after a partj^ enters the service, either before or after
the right to a pension accrues. Macfarland v. Bieher, 32 App.
D. C. 513. It also follows that, while there is no vested right
in a pension which cannot be divested by the mere exercise of the
legislative will, if relators have any rights, they are vested ones
so long only as the statute in question remains in force and un
changed, subject to be divested at any time that Congress may
desire." Rndolph v. United States, 36 App. D. C. 379, 384-385.

The United States supreme court has said:

"The pension g-ranted by the government is a matter of
bounty. 'No pensioner has a vested legal right to his pension.
Pensions are the bounties of the government, which Congress has
the right to give, withhold, distribute, or recall, at its discretion.
Walton V. Cotton, 19 How. 355.' United States v. Teller, 107
XJ. S. 64, 68." Frishie v. United Slates, 157 U. S. 160, 166.

The supreme court of Illinois, in a comparatively recent case

before it, said:

pension is a bounty springing from the
graciousness and appreciation of sovereignty. It may be given
or withheld at the pleasure of a sovereign power. Because one
is placed upon a pen.sion roll under a valid law is no reason why
that law may not be repealed and the pension cease." Eddy v.
Morgan, 216 111. 437, 449.

Among other cases holding that there is no vested right in the

pension or bounty, and that the legislature may at any time

repeal the law providing therefor, are the following: Friel v.

McAdoo, 91 N. Y. S. 454, 456, 101 App. Div. 155, affirmed in
181 N. Y. 558, 74 N. E. 1117; Head u. Jacobs, 150 S. "W. 349,

350, 150 Ky. 290, citing 22 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law, 658;
Hall's Estate, 20 Pa. Dist. Rep. 876; In re Bristol, 158 N. Y. S.

503, 93 Misc. 626, affirmed in 160 N. Y. S. 410, 173 App. Div.
545; Bnrke v. Board of Trustees, (Cal.) 87 Ptc. 421; In re

Snyder, 160 Pac. 12, 93 "Wash. 39; State v. Love, (Neb.) 131
N. Wf. 196, 34 L. R. A. (N. S.) 607.

And this is true even though such fund is made up in part
by deductions from salaries, or even by voluntary contributions
from such salaries. Vecoy v. City of Chicago, 106 N. E. 435,

265 111. 78; State v. Board of Trustees, 184 S. W. 929, 192 Mo.
App. 583; In re Bristol,15S N. Y. S. 503, 93 Misc., 626, affirmed
160 N. Y. S. 410, 173 App. Div. 545.
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It is true that Dillon lays down the further rule:

when the particular event has happened
upon which the money or a part of it is to be paid, the bene
ficiary of the pension under the pension system acquires, it has
been held, a vested right and it is not competent for the legisla
ture or any other authority to deprive him of that vested right.
But the existence of a vested right is dependent upon statutory
provisions conferring the pension without quahficaiion and with
out any reserved right to terminate it. If tlie statute reserves the
power to the local authorities to discontinue the pension in their
discretion, the beneficiary does not aciiuire a vested right in it."
1 Dillon on Municipal Corporations (51h ed.) pp. 755-757.

This statement, however, cannot be taken without some qualifi
cations. The authorities very clearly show that where the event
has occurred whicli entitles one to a pension payable in install
ments. the beneficiary has a ve.sted right only as to such paj'-
ments as have become due, and has no such vested rights as to
payments coming due in the future. The following are the
cases cited by Dillon in support of his statement; Pennic v.
Beis, 132 U. S. 464; Kavanagh v. Board of Commissioners, 134
Cal. 50; Nicols v. Board of Commissioners, 1 Cal. App. 494.
In the first of these cases the court, inter alia, said:

"Being a fund raised in that way [partly by deductions from
salaries], it was entirely at the disposal of the government, until,
by the happening of one of the events stated—the resignation,
dismissal, or death of the officer—the right to the specific sum
promised became vested in the officer or his representative. It
requires no argument or citation of authorities to show, that in
making a disposition of a fund of that character, previous to the
happening of one of the events mentioned, the State impaired no
absolute right of property in the police officer. The direction of
the State, that the fund shoidd be one for the benefit of the
police officer or his representative, under certain conditions, was
subject to change or revocation at any time, at the will of the
legislature. There was no contract on the part of the State that
its disposition should always continue as originally provided.
Until the particular event should happen upon which the money
or a part of it was to be paid, there was no vested right in the
officer to such payment. His interest in the fund was, until
then, a mere expectancy created by the law, and liable to bo
revoked or destroyed by the same autliority." Pennic v. Rcis.
132 U. S. 464, 471.

In Kavanagh -V. Board of Commissioners, 134 Cal. 50, the law
provided a benefit of $1,000 to the widow of a policeman upon
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his death, and it was held that a change in the law, after his
death, could not affect her rights to the $1,000. Thi.s was be

cause that .sum became payable upon Ills death, and she tliere-
fore liad a vested right to such sum from that time. Had the

benefits been payable in installments she would liave had no such
ve.sted right as to installments not falling due until after the

passage of the new law.

In Nicols V. Board of ConmusloHers, 1 Cal. App. 494, this
(piestion was not raised or discussed.

As to a teacher who became such after the passage of the orig-
iiial teachers' retirement fund act, and still engaged in teaching,
there can be no question hut that a law doing any one of the
three things suggested in your inquiry would be perfectly valid.
The same is true as to one wlio had been engaged in teaching

for a number of yeai*s when this law went into effect, and who
is still engaged in teaching.

As to one who had been engaged in teacliing for some time
prior to the going ijito effect of this law, and continued to teach
after it had become a law, and who has since become entitled
under the terms of the law to tlie benefits therein provided, I am
of the opinion tliat any one of the suggested laws would be con
stitutional.

A teacher who voluntarily contributed to the fund and there

by became eligible to its benefits after teaching a short time after
the law went into effect, in my opinion has no other or different
standing with refereiice to the validity of such a law tlian any
other teacher. Sucli a teacher voluntarily became subject to the
act, and also subject to the law by wliich the state at all times

reserves the power to alter, change or take away the benefits
there provided. When such a teacher contributes to the fund,
such contributions become the property of the public to the
.same extent as do the so-called deductions from the salaries of

the teachers, and no property rights of the contributors are in
vaded by the passage of an act reducing or taking away the
benefits.

Tiider the provisions of subsec. (2), .sec. 42.12, if the board of
triLstees of the teachers' retirement fund determines to reduce

the annuities, in my opinion, they should all be reduced by the
same percentage. That is, for instance, the board should, in
making such reduction, determine that each annuity to be paid
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should be reduced ten per cent, or such other percentage as may

be detenniued upon by tlie board, and not in proportion to the
amount that has been paid in by the annuitant. This, of course,
has no reference as to what may be done by the legislature, but

merely as to the action that may be taken by the board of trus
tees. it seems to me, from a reading of the law, that it was the
intent of the legislature tliat, if tlie board reduced the annui
ties, they should all be reduced by the same percentage.

Railroads—Public Uiilitics—Conlracis—Unjust Biscrimina-

tion—Discriminations in public sei-vicc are forbidden and public
utilities are required to exact rates fixed by railroad commission
for such service.

Rates fixed by railroad commission annul all conflicting con
tract rates agreed upon after Apr. 1, 1907.

April 2, 1919.

Chris Stoecker,

Village Clerk,
Mukwonago, Wisconsin.

Your letter of March 17, 1919, ha.s been received. With it you

enclosed a cojiy of the agreement lietwoen the Milwaukee Light,
Heat & Traction Company and your village for furnishing elec
tric current for street lamps, and also the bill of the company to
the village for such current, covering the month of November,
1918. The bill contains an "emergency surcharge" oE per
street lamp per mouth and also a similar charge I'or the metcrcd
current, and you wisli to know if su(!h additional cluu'gc is valid,
in view of the contract referi'cd to.

All contracts made for public service of this character are sub
ject to the .sovei'eigii power of the state to regulate the price of
such service. Contracts made prior to the enactment of the pub-
lie utilities act (ch. 499, Laws 1907) are saved by the provision
of sec. 1797m—91, which says:

"The furnishing by any iniblic utility, of any product or serv
ice at the rates and upon the terms and conditions provided for
in any existing contract executed prior to April 1, 1907, shall
not constitute a diserimiiiation within the meaning specified."

See also Superior v. Douglas Counlg Tclrphonc Co., 141 Wis.
363, 369.
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Every contract with a public utility iur the furnishing of light,
heat or other public service, wliich contract was executed after

the date mentioned, is entirely subject to the rates for such serv
ice established by tlie railroad cojnmission. The contract pi'ice
can only be effective when no rates have been established by the
railroad conimission. Oaice those rates arc established the con

tra et, at least so far as it conflicts with those rates, is annulled.
The company here in question is legally bound to charge the vil
lage of Mukwonago the rates which have been established.
1 understand that tlie railroad commission, on September 14,

1918, established so-called "emergency rates" for the furnishing
of electric current for street lighting and other purposes, and
lhat surcharge made in said bill is in conformity with the rates
established by the railroad commission by its decision of Scp-
lember 14. If such is the fact, then the surcliarge is valid and

must be made and the contract you had does not change the situa
tion at all.

"Section 1797ja—89. If any public-utility or any agent or
officer thereof, or any officer of anj- municipality constituting a
public utility as defined in sections 1797wi—1 to 1797jn—109,
inclusive, shall, directly or indirectly, by any device whatsoever
or otherwise, charge, demand, collect, or receive from any per
son, firm or coi'ijoration a greater or less compensation for any
service rendered or to be rendered by it, in or affecting or relat
ing to the production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of
heat, light, water or i)ower or the conveyance of telephone mes
sages or for any service in connection therewith than that pre
scribed in the published schedules or tariffs then in force or
established as provided herein, or than it charges, demands,
collects or receives from any other person, firm or corporation
for a like and contemporaneous service, such public utility shall
be deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, which is hereby pro
hibited and declared to be unlawful, * *

It has been held by our supreme court that except so far as
contracts of this character have been saved by the language
herein quoted from see. 1797ni—91, they are entirely subject to
schedules of rates established by the railroad commission. In

case of conflict between the prescribed schedule of rates and such
contracts, the contracts must give way. Kenoslia v. Kcnoslia
Home Telephone Co., 149 "Wis. 338; Mpls., St. P. tO S. S. M. /?.
Co. V. Menasha W. W. Co., 159 Wis. 130.

>
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Appropriations and Expenditures — University — Normal
Schools—On transfers from university and normal school appro
priations to general fund no interest is chargeable.

April 3, 1919.

IIONORABLE JIkRLIN HuLL,
Secretary of State.

1 have your letter of March 26, which, in effect, inquire.s
whether or not interest should be charged to the normal schools
and university appropriations, respectively, on amounts trans
ferred to them, and, if interest should be charged, what rate of
interest should be required.
Under sec. 20.36, subd. (6), the statutes provide for emer

gency transfer to the normal school fund income, and the secre
tary of state may, if in his judgment the condition of the general
fund wari'ants it, with the approval of the governor, transfer
from the general fund to the normal school fund, such sum or
sums as may be necessary to meet current expenses of the normal
schools; but immediately upon the collection of such state tax
in each yeai', an amount equal to the sum or sums so advanced
shall be transferred from the normal school fund to the general
fund.

The only authority possessed by the secretary of state is the
exercise of his judgment with respect to the transfer of the gen
eral fund to the normal school income fund, such sum or sums as
may be necessary to meet current expenses, and it is expressly
provided that upon the collection of the state tax of each year,
an amount equal to the sum or sums so advanced shall be trans
ferred from the normal school fund income to the general fund.
\Vith this express provision of transferring an equal sum from
the normal school fund income to the general fund, it is my
opinion that the statutes clearly prevent the charging of interest,
for if interest were charged, then there, would be a greater
amount to be traasferred from the normal school fund income to
the general fund and there is no authority for transferring an
amount greater than that equal to the sum advanced.
Under sec. 20.39, subd. (6), par. (a), a provision identical with

V the normal school emergency transfer applies to the university
ind income, and the amount to be transferred from the univer-

■titt^ome to the general fund must be an amount equal to
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tiie suiii or sums advaueed and of course precludes an interest
charge.

^  It must have been the thought of the legislature in providing
for tile emcrgeiiey transfers to preclude the charging of interest,
inasmuch as under par. (b), subd. (0), sec. 20.30, commissioners
of public Jands may direct the state treasurer to set apart such
sum by way of loan to the university fund income, from moneys
ill tile (rust fund, siu-ii loan to be repaid to the trust fund from a
state lax levied, with interest at the rate tlien required, to school
districts.

Had tlie legislature intended to require interest to be paid
upoii the emergency transfers, it certainly would have expressly
provided tliat the amount repaid should be with interest, as they
provided witli reference to loans from tiic trust funds.

It will be observed that tiie seetions referred to have to do with
the transfer from the general fund to the normal school or uni
versity fund income and tlien repayment by transfer, and sucli
transfers are not treated as a loan.
You call my attention to tlie action taken by the secretary of

state in 1916. Under see. 172—53, subsec. IS, Stats. 1915, the
seerelary of state was then authorized to tran.sfer such sum or
sums as might be iieee.ssary to meet current expenses and that
niimeduitoly upon the collection of the tax for the fiscal ycai-.
(hen the secretary of state wa.s authorized to transfer the amount
so loaned from the university fund income to the general fund
by a proper transfer, and it is evident that the legislature in that
case treated the advancement as a loan, and the secretary of state
]3i'o))ahly had authority to charge interest; under sec. 172 54,
subsec. 17, Stats, of 1915, effective in 1916, the transfer to the
normal school fund income was likewise treated as a loan.

It is tlierefore my opinion that as the statutes now exist, in
terest cannot be charged to either the univer.sity or normal school
fund income on moneys transferred from the general fund.
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J'risons—l'ri.soHi'r.s~l'ublic OJJiccrs—Sheriff—Sheriff has no
power to take prisoners out of count}' for work.

iMoiiey eai-ned by prisoiieis may be turned over to dependents
under see. Gl)7c only.

April 3, 1919.

M d. Paul,

Districl Allornei/,

Ilerlin, Wisconsin.

Ill your letter of April 1 you state that at present there are
two men in your county jail serving a thirty-day sentence each
for being convicted in justice court of violating the game laws;
that the coininitnient I'eads "at Imrd labor;" that both men have
families wliich are in need; that the men can get work in a
county in the northern part of the state and are willing to go
there and work. "J'ou submit the following questions;

"Question 1. (Jan the siieriff legally allow those men to go
outsitle this county to work during the time of their sentence?

"C^iiestion 2. If he can allow them to go outside of the county
to work, can their earning.s be turned over to their families, or
must it be ))aid into the county treasury?
"Question 3. If you decide that they cannot be allowed to go

out of the county to work (where they are willing), then is there
any way that the money that they earn can be turned over to
their families, and not into the treasury of the county?"

In answer 1o your first question 1 will say that it must be
answei'ed in the negative. 1 am aware of no statute which au
thorizes the taking of pi-isoners by the sheriff out of the county
for the purpose of putting them to work, and in the absence of
such statute tiie sheriff has no power to do so.

ily answer to tiie first (luestion makes it unnecessary to answer
the second.

in answer to your third (luestion I will say that the only way
provided by bnv for ])lacing prisoners at work by the sheriff and
])aying their earnings to their dependents is that contained in
see. 697c. Stats. See also see. 007p. Par. (a), subsec. 2, see.
697c reads thus:

"In any county, having no workhonse, such sentence shall be
to the connty jail at hard labor. Any person so committed shall

e. reipiired to do and perform any suitable hard labor for not to
i-^ed ten hours each day, except in case of farm labor, not

iu ten hours nor more than twelve hours each day, Sun-
\ holidays excepted, provided for by the sheriff anywhere
A. G.
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within said county. Tlie court sentencing such persons shall
liave power at the time such sentence is imposed or at any time
thereafter during the time of such sentence, to direct the kind of
iabor at which such person shall be employed and the nature of
the care and treatment sucli person shall receive during such
sentence. Such direction of such court shall be based upon a
reasonable consideration of the health and training of such per
son and his ability to perform labor of various kinds and the abil
ity of the sheriff to find and furnish various kinds of employ
ment. The county jail of such county is extended to any place
within the county where said work is so provided by the sheriff.
The sheriff shall at all times have the custody of such convicted
person."

Taxation—Public Officers—District Attorney—An action to
collect a jicrsonal property tax returned delinquent should be
brought in the name of county by its treasurer, and on liis re
quest district attoriiey must prosecute action.

April 4, 1919.
0. J. Falge,

District Attorney,
Ladysmith, "Wisconsin.

You write under date of March 31, 1919:

"Personal property taxes assessed against three of the resi
dents of the town of Hubbard, Husk county, Wisconsin, were re
turned delinquent by tlie town treasurer of that town in 1915.
Since that time, they have been charged back to the town by the
countj' treasurer. Under such circumstances, would it be the
duty of the district attorney to prosecute upon request as pro
vided by sec. llOTu, Wis. Stats., and who could legally make such
request ?

It is my opinion that it would be the duty of the district at
torney to prosecute upon request and that the request should
come from the county treasurer. The fact that this personal
property tax has been charged back to the town is immaterial.
Suit to recover the tax must be brought by the county treasurer
in the name of his county. The statutes so provide.

"In addition to the other remedies provided by this chapter
[eh. 49] an action of debt shall lie in the name of the town, city
or village, and, after the tax is returned as delinquent, in the
name of the county, for any tax assessed against any person
upon personal property remaining unpaid after the last day of
January. Summons in such action shaU issue at the request of
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the treasurer of the town, city, village or county as the ease may
be and shall be subject to all the rules of law and practice applic
able to actions of debt. * * * Such summons shall state that
it is issued for the collection of a tax and judgment may be
entered and execution issued as provided in this chapter. It
shall be the duty of the district attorney upon request to attend
and prosecute any action or proceeding commenced under any of
the provisions of this chapter for the collection of a tax." bee.
1107a.

Naturally, the request to the district attorney should come
from the officer authorized to institute the action and that officer,
ill this particular case, is the county treasurer. Any doubt on
that point which may remain after reading the section just cited
is removed when we come to consider the provisions of sec. 1127,
Stats.

The county treasurer is commanded by sec. 1126, Stats., to an
nually prepare a schedule of all of the personal property in his
county returned delinquent and which shall remain unpaid at
the tune of making the schedule, covering the current and the
two preceding years, and he shall attach to such schedule his
warrant directing the sheriif to collect such delinquent taxes,
with interest and charges, from the chattels and lands of the
persons liable for such taxes.

Sec. 1127 directs how such warrant shall be executed and fur
ther provides what may be done as to taxes not collected within
the life of the warrant:

'< • • * In case any of such taxes shall be returned un
paid in whole or in part the said treasurer may, at any time
within six years thereafter, bring an action or actions in the
name of his county to recover such unpaid taxes and costs and
charges thereon against the persons or corporation charged there-
with°in any court of competent jurisdiction. * *

No property is exempt from the execution issued upon the
judgment obtained in said action and supplementary proceed
ings may bo had in aid of the collection thereof and the tax roll
and tho'towu treasurer's warrant and return or abstracts there
from, certified by the county treasurer, shall in such action be
presumptive evidence of the tax and the amount unpaid. Sec.
1327.

You will observe that all of the sections cited in this opinion
are embraced in the same chapter of the "Wisconsin statutes and
relate to the same subject.
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Counties — Public Officers — lluinane Agents — Under sec.
3G36y, ytats., expenses that shall bo paid by county to humane
agent shall not exceed $200 annually, the year to be computed
from time of his induction info office.

April 4, 1919.
R. M. Orchard,

Acling Di.slrict Altorneg,
Lancaster, Wisconsin.

In your Icttei- of April 1 you say that sec. 1636u, Stats., pro
vides among other things:

'' * * * And every county sliall pay one agent of said
Wisconsin humane society, wherever one is appointed for the
county, as provided in section 1636/c of the statutes, his actual
exi)eiises incurred while necessarily engaged in the performance
of his duties, except that the sum so paid shall not exceed two
hiuidred dollars annually."

"^'ou ask me to advi.so you what construction should be placed
upon the word '•annually" in this particular provision, and ask
whcther the year begins at the meeting of the county board, on
January 1, or if it l)egins from the date of the appointment of
the humane agent.

It would be very difficult to find any authorities that would be
of any particular aid in construing this section. It seems clear
to mo, however, that it is the intent that not more than two hun
dred dollars shall bo paid by the county for the expenses of the
humane agent in any one period of twelve months. The natural
time for starting tliis pei'iod would be when such humane agent
assumes the duties of his office, and I believe the section should be
construed in that way. That is, that for the twelve months be
ginning with his induction into office, and annually thereafter
while he continues to hold office the amount that shall be paid
by Iho county for his actual expenses shall not exceed two hun
dred dollars.
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Crimimil Law—acquisitions—There is no law in this state au
thorizing governor to issue his re({uisition upon governor of an
other state for the sending to this state of one aeeused here of
erime but who was not in the state when such erime is alleged to
have been eommitted.

Whether such a law would be valid is a doubtful (luestioii.

April 4, 1919.

Honorable A. H. Reid,

Circuit Judge,
Wausau, Wiseonsin.

I am in receipt of your letter of Jlarch 28 Avith reference to the
apt)lieation of the district attorney of Lincoln county for a writ,
of I'equisition upon the governor of the state of Oregon for the
apprehension and return to this state of one Frank J. Rutell,
charged Avith tiie offense of abandonment and failure to support
Ids wife and childi-en. In this case it appeared that the accused
had never been in this state, and for that reason I hold that he
was not a fugitive from justice and advised the governor not to
honor the request, and he acted in accordance with that advice.
You state that it has been held that one who was within the

state at the time the offense was eommitted, Avho departed from
the state before any attempt was made to apprehend him, and
eoncedcdly for reason.s other than to avoid arrest, is nevertheless
a fugitive under the constitution and laws of the United States,
and that you think that it may yet be held by the federal courts
that one who, while jdiysically outside of the limits of the state,
novei'theless commits an offen.se inside of the state, liniy be re
garded as having been con.structively Avithin the state Avhcn he
committed the act, and hence a fugitive from justice.

It has been repeatedly licld by the courts that constructive
presence within the state at the time of the commission of the of
fense is not sufficient to constitute one a fugitive from justice.
T feel that no citation of authorities on this proposition is neces
sary, as. so far as I am aAA'are. there has never been a decision to
the contrary.

You also state that it is clear that a person may stand in Illi-
noLs, shoot across the line and murder a man in Wisconsin, and
thereby commit an offense here; that, too, murder may be com
mitted by sending poison by mail into the state; that in each
such instance the erime is committed in Wisconsin; that it is
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equally true that a man whose wife and little children are prop
erly residing in the state may, wiiilo he is outside of the state,

eominit the (M-ime of abandonment, in this state by failing to send
them support; that our supreme court, has ruled in accordance
with this pi-oposition by holding that the venue of an abandon

ment case is the county of the residence of the abandoned de
pendents.

There can be no question whatever as to these propositions.
If Mr. Rutell should come into the state, or if he should he
forcibly brought into the state, there is no question but that

under our laws he could be prosecuted here for this abandon
ment. It has been frequently held that it is immaterial how

a person may get into the state, whether brought there forcibly
or coming of his own volition, he may, nevertheless, be prose
cuted in the state for any offense committed there, although he
could not have been brought into the state upon extradition
proceedings because of not being a fugitive from justice.
You also state that if it becomes known that the husband and

father can get outside of the state leaving his dependents here,
continue to support them until he is safely outside, and then
abandon them with impunity, our heretofore efficient laws for
the protection of wives and little children will be set at naught;
that if it becomes generally known how the abandonment can be

committed without danger of punishment, that is the way that
it will be done.

I believe that I fully appreciate the seriousness of the situa
tion. I recognize and deplore the deficiency that exists in our
laws relating to interstate rendition. There is a serious defect
that should be remedied. In my opinion some action ought to
be taken by congres.s, with reference to such defect. It unques
tionably is all wrong that a man may commit an offense and yet
go scot free because there is no provision by which he can be
sent to the state in which the offense was in fact committed. The

federal constitution deals only with fugitives from justice, and
that is as far as congress has seen fit to act in the matter. The
term "fugitive from justice"' had a well defined meaning at
the time of the adoption of the federal constitution. This mean
ing had been given to this phrase in the treaties between the
different nations and the proceeding.s taken pursuant to such
proceedings for international extradition. Because of that well
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defined meaning, our federal courts, and the state courts as well,
have consistently held ever since that one cannot be a fugitive
from justice unless he was in the demanding state at the time
the oft'ense is alleged to have been committed. I do not believe
that a different construction will be put upon that phrase until
there is at least some further legislation by congress, and pos
sibly until the federal constitution is amended.
You further state that the right to issue and to have honored

a recjuisition from one state to another does not depend wholly
upon the constitution and laws of the United States; that such
constitution and laws are obligatory upon the states but do not
forbid the states to provide for requisition in other eases; that
if the states provide by statute for requisition in other cases
there is no lack of force or validity in them, and you call my
attcntion to Sfttie r. Welhnan, (Kan.) 1/0 Pac. 1052.
In that case, among other things, the court said:

<« * # » "vvhile the federal statute does not impose a
dutv upon the Governor of a state to recognize a requisition for
the delivery of a person who is accused of an offense committed
while he was not personally present within the state whose laws
he is charged with breaking, there would seem to be no legal ob
stacle to a state's providing by statute for the surrender of a
person within its jurisdiction to a state whose laws he is accused
of violating while not physically within its borders, although
without such legislation no authoritj' therefor exists. P. 1054.

In that case there was no such statute involved, and what is
here said is pure dictum. The court cites in support of this
statement: 19 Cyc. 85; 11 R. C. L. 732; Innes v. ToUn, 240
U. S. 127, 36 Sup. Ct. 290, 60 L. Ed. 562.
The statement in Cyc. is follows:

"As the constitution, however, applies only to fugitives from
justice a state may in the exercise of its reserved sovereign power
provide for the surrender of persons indictable for cnme^ m
another state, but ivho have never fled from it." 19 Cyc. 85.

The following cases are cited by Cyc. in support of this state
ment :

Siate v.Jlall, 115 N. C. 811, 20 S. E. 729, 44 Am. St. R. 501,
28 L. R. A. 289. And in its last volume of Annotations, it cites:
Ex parte Innes, (Tex.) 173 S. W. 291, 294.
11 R. C. L. 732 states the propo.sition substantially the same
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as Cye., and cites I/j/a/l v. People, 188 U. S. 691, 23 Sup. Ct.
456, 47 L. Ed. 657, amrrniiig 172 N. Y. 176, 64 N. E. 825, 92
A. S. R. 706, 60 L. R. A. 774; In re Mohr, 73 Ala. 503, 49 Am.
R. 63; Farrell v. Uawlcp, 78 Conn. 150, 61 Atl. 502, 112 A. S. R.
98, 3 Ana. Cas. 874, 70 L. R. A. 686; JuncH v. Leonard, 50 la.
106, 32 Ani, R. 116; State v. Ilail, supra.

State V. Hall is the celebrated ca.se in which it was held that
one who stood in North Carolina and shot across the line,
killing a man in Tenne.ssee, could not be extradited from North
Carolina because he was not a fugitive from justice. In the
course of its decision the court made a statement sub.stantially
like that quoted from Cyc., but that statement was dletum only.
Ex parte Inncs, supra, cites and api)rovcs the .statement in

Cyc., but it was not necessary to its decision, nor does it appear
that the state of Texas had a statute authorizing rendition
under such circumstances. The statute (juoted in the opinion
as giving such authority provides for delivering up a person
''who shall flee from justice and be found in this state." , (Ital
ics ours.) Such persons are clearly fugitives from justice within
the meaning of the federal constitution and the act of congress.

This case was carried to the United States supreme court,
where it was sustained on the ground that the accused was a
fugitive from justice. No reference was made to the question
here involved unless it be in the following:

"For the purpo.se of the solution of the inquiry under this
heading we treat the following proposition as beyond (luesiion:
(a) That prior to the adoption of tlie Constitution fugitives
from ju.stice were surrendered l)etween the states (;onformably
to what were deemed to be the controlling ])rincip!es of comity,
fCiting authorities.] (b) That it was intended by the provis
ions of the Constitution to fully embrace or rather to confer
authority upon Congress to deal with such subject. [Citing
authorities.] (c) That the act of 1793 (now Rev. Stat., sec.
5278) was enacted for the purpose of controlling the subject in
so far as it was deemed wise to do so, and that its provisions
were intended to be dominant, and so far as they o]mratod con
trolling and exclusive of state power. | Citing authorities.]
''Coming in the light of these principle.s to apply the .statute,

it is not opeji to question that its provisions expressly or by
necessary implication prohibited the surrender of a person in
one State for removal as a fugitive to another where it clearly
appears that the person was not ajid could not have been a fugi
tive from the ju.stice of the demanding state." Inncs v. Tobin,
240 U. S. 127, .130-131, 36 Sup. Ct. 290, 60 L. Ed. 562.
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In re Muhr, auina, makes no reference whatever to the ques
tion here under consideration, it is true that it is tliere said:

"  « * » q'jje State has seen fit to legislate in aid of this
Congressional legislatioji, rendering, perhaps, tlie duty of the
Executive one of more perfeet obligation, if possible—Code, sec.
3977—78. And while it was said by Mr. Justice Story in Vrigg
V. Canuiionu'ealili of PennsijlvaiiUi, 16 Pet. 539, that such State
legislation, as to matters in reference to which Congress has al
ready legislated, it seems now to be the better opinion that, where
Stat(! laws on this subject are not repugnant, but auxiliary to
those passed by Congress, they may be upheld upon the principle
of the right to exercise the power of domestic police. [Citing
authorities.]" 73 xVUi. 503, 510.

Th(! code sections therein referred to relate to delivering up

"to the state or territory from which he fled" of persons "who
shall flee from justice and be found in this state."

It will ])e seen that tlie legislation referred to in tlie decision

in that case is legislation pxirely in aid of the congressional pro
vision for delivering up fugitives from justice. The same is true
in most of the cases which refer to the power of the states to
enact laws auxiliaiw to tliosc passed by congress. In some of the
oj)inions of the Cniled States supreme court reference has been
made to tliis power, but in every instance, so far as I am aware,
it has had reference to laws similar to those referred to by the

Alabama court.

There is nothing in Hijatt v. People to support the text in R.
C. L., and in fact that ease is one of the leading cases upon the
proposition that the accused must have been in the demanding
state at the time the offense is alleged to have been committed in

order that he may be taken to such state upon requisition.
In the state court this proposition i.s very strongly empha

sized, the court saying

"that no person can or should be extradited from one .state to
another unless tlie ease falls within the ennstitutional ])rovision."
60 L. R. A. 774, 775.

In Farrcll r. Hnwleij the court, inter alin, said:

"  • • * There would be no jurisdiction [of the governor
to issue his warrant] if the person whose surrender was asked
were not a fugitive from justice; and he could not be such a
fugitive unless he was in the state from which the demand
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comes when it is charged that the crime was committed." 70
L. R. A. 686, 688.

Jones V. Leonard, supra, does not support the text.
In ever}- ca.se that 1 have found in which a statement is made

similar to that (pioted from the Kansas ease and similar to that

stated in Cyc., it has been pure' dictum. I have not found a

single case dealing with a statute of that .kind, and so far as I
am aware no state has attempted to pass any law providing for
the delivering up to the authorities of another state of a person
charged with an offense in such demanding state, but who in fact
has never been in that state.

In speaking of the dictum in State v. Hall, supra, Scott, in his
recent work on interstate rendition, which is the latest work
upon that subject and in my opinion one of the best, says:

_ "Such a statute, if passed by the legislature of North Caro
lina, would be about as ahsurd, as the law enacted by the State
of Illinois in 1845, re({uiring the governor at his discretion, to
surrender certain fugitives 'without requiring a copy of an in
dictment to accompany the demand.' Both in conflict with the
Federal law and absolutely void." Scott on Interstate Rendi
tion, p. 53.

I have very grave doubts as to the power of the state to pass
any such legislation as suggested. I do not, however, pass spe-
cificall}' upon that question at this time, as it is my opinion
that our state has not, in fact, enacted any such legislation, and
that therefore the governor has no authority to issue his war
rant under facts such as are here present.
You have referred to sec. 4843, which reads in part;

"The governor of this state may, m any case authorized hy the
constitutio^i and laws of the United States, demand of the execu
tive authority of any other state or territory any fugitive from
justice or any person charged with felony or any other crime in
this state and appoint agents to receive the same."

Y'ou refer especially to the provision

"or any person charged with felony or any other crime in this
state.''

To my mind that is subordinate to the prior phrase

"in any case authorized by the constitution and laws of the
United States."
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Of course it is conceded that under the constitution and laws of
ihc LTnited States such a case as this does not autliovizc requisi-
lion j)roceedings. This provision was first enacted by Act No.
44, laws of 1839-40, and has, come down to us unchanged so far
as this particular language Is concerned. I think it has been the
l>ractice during all of those years to refuse requisitions upon the
governors of other states where'the person accused was not within
lliis state at the time the offense is alleged to have been cominit-
t(^d. The writer has been passing upon these requisitions and ex-
1 raditiou in this state for the last seven years, and that has been
tlie universal pi-actice here during that time, as will appear from
the opinions that may be found in the various volumes of the
attorney generars reports. Of course many applications have
t;een refused without the writing of an opinion that has been
published. Long prior to that time the same rule seems to have
l)een applied.

In Moore on Extradition, published in 1891, the author gives
in an appendix the rules of the various states relating to requisi-
1 ions. In those for Wisconsin is the following:

"Proof by affidavit of facts and circumstances satisfying the
executive that the alleged criminal has fled from the justice of
the State * * * must be given."

He also gives a form letter of the executive department used
in sending out these rules in which it is stated that they have
Irfcn adopted, "in conformity with the rules formulated by the
Interstate Extradition Convention." Pp. 1503-1504.
As the introduction to his appendix II, he states that this con-

icrencc was held in July, 1887, and gives as a part of one of the
i-iiles adopted the language we have quoted from the Wisconsin
1 ules. Pp. 1189-1192.

Rule X of the present rules provides in part:

"It must appear by affidavit that the accused was in this state
at the time the offense is charged to have been committed, and
that he subsequently fled therefrom, and the time and circum
stances of his departure must be shown as particularly as may
be."

1 don't know when the change in the rules was made, but this
latter nde has been in force as long as the writer lias been with
this department.

In an opinion given to Governor La Follette, October 29,1903,
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Attorney General Sturdevaiit refers to these rules and among
otlier things says:

". * * * I think these facts should be set forth by affi
davit pursuant to the requirements of the rule." Op Atty
Gen. for 1904, 59, 41.

Iji an opinion given to the district attorney ol' V'ernon eoiinty,
under date of January 5, 1904, and found on page 45 of tlie same
volume, he again I'efers to this rule and liolds that constructive
pi-csencc within tlie state is not sufficient.

Similar opinions have been rendered from time to time since
that date, and in VI Op. Atty. Gen. such opinions will be found
on pages 268 and 414.

This shows the long-continued practical con.struetion of this
statute by tliose eliargcd with its admini.stration. In view of tlie
publisiied rules of the executive department, and the published
opinions of the attorney general, the legislature must be deemed
to iiave been familiar witli such eoiistinietion. Ibider familial-
rules, as tiu; legislature has met a luinibor of times since such
l)iiblications and has not seen fit to amend t he law in any way, it
will bo deemed to liavc adopted sueb consti-ilctioii as a part of the
statute.

Again, sec. 4S47, Stats., provides in part:

"When a demand shall be made upon the governor of this state
by tlie executive of any other state or territory, in any ease au
thorized by the constitution and laws of the United States, for
the delivery over of any person charged in such state or terri
tory with treason, felony or any other crime tlie district attor
ney or any other prosecuting officer of the state, when required
by the governor, shall forthwith investigate the ground of such
demand and * * • if the governor is satisfied that such de
mand is conformable to law and ought to be complied with he
shall issue his warrant, under the seal of the state, authorizing
any duly ajipointcd agent of the executive who makes such de
mand forthwith, or at any such time as shall bo designated by
the warrant, to take and transport such person to the line of the
state at the expense of such agents, and .shall also by warrant
rc(iuire the civil officers within this state to afford all needful
assistance in the exection thereof."

This section, too, has come down to us unchanged, so far as
this jiarticular question is concerned, from Act No. 44, laws of
1839^0. Clearly no provision is made for delivering up to the
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authorities of any other state any person accused of crime, who
is not a fugitive from justice.
In my opinion, it cannot be held that our legislature has pro-

>uded for the governor issuing his requisition upon the executive
authority- of another state where the person demanded is not a

lugitive from justice within the meaning of that phrase as used
in the constitution of the United States and the laws of congress.

In addition to tliat, I have examined the laws of Oregon and

find that there is no j)rovision in those laws for the delivery up
of a person wlio is not a fugitive from justice. Sec. 1870, Lord's
Oregon Laws (1910) provides:

"Whenever a person charged with treason, felony, or other
crime in this state, shall flee from justice, the governor of this
state may appoint an agent to demand such fugitive of the exec
utive authority of any state or territory of the United States in
which he may be found."

Sec. 1873, of tlie same laws, provides:

"A person charged in any state or territory of the United
States with treason felony, or other crime, who shall flee from
justice and Ijc found in this state, must, on demaud of the exec
utive authority of the state or territory from which he fled, be
delivered up by the governor of this state, to be removed to the
sate or territory making the demand."

An examination of tlie laws passed at subsc(iucnt sessions of
the Oregon legislature shows that there have been no amendments
thereto. As these statutes refer only to tliose who have fled
from justice, they do not cover a case such as the one here under
consideration.

T very much regret the necessity of coming to the conclusion
that I have reached, as I should very mueh prefer to hold that
the law covers sueh eases, but I am unable to come to any other
conclusion than that neither our laws nor the laws of Oregon

cover a ease sueli as that of Mr. Rutcll.
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Appropriaiions and Expenditures—Sinle Aid—Agncaltnre—
Poultry Associations—Pigeons arc iioiiltry if raised and grown
l)rincipally for food.

Association engaged in raising pigeons for food is entitled to
state aid.

April 7, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I have your favor of April 3, in which you state that sec. 20.61,

subd. (10), Stats., provides that aid may be paid to duly iu-
eorporated poultry associations, and you state that there is a
claim filed in your department by the Milwaukee pigeon fanciers'
a.ssoeiation, asking aid under the statutes quoted, and you in
quire if you have authority to grant them aid under the statutes.

Under sec. 20.61 there are several items mentioned for which
apprnpriatiojis are authorized and the authority to pay out
money, for the several purposes set forth in said section is based
upon the proposition and theory that the payment out of the
state treasury for such purposes will stimulate and advance hus
bandry and the production of food, and of course appropria
tions for those purposes are for a public purpose.

Under subd. (10), par. (a), of said section there is appro
priated annually on July first, -155,000 for state aid to poultry
associations, to be distributed to every incorporated poultry
association complying with the provisions of par. (b) which
has held at least one annual e.vhibition and has paid out at least
$50.00 as premiums in such year, a sum equal to eighty per cent
of the amounts of cash received for entries of poultrj" at its
annual exhibition; but no such association .shall receive more
than $200 from the state in any one year; and if the appropria
tion is not sufficient to pay all claims in full, then the appro
priation shall be distributed pro rata.

The question of course arises whether or not a pigeon associa
tion is a poultry association.

Poultry is a term designating collectively all birds which have
been domesticated for their flesh or eggs, and includes pigeons.
The courts have held that pigeons Avhich have become domesti
cated arc held to be poultry.

If the pigeons exhibited at the Milwaukee pigeon fanciers' as
sociation wei'C grown prineipallj' for the purpose of providing
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pouducted and provides specifically that when funds are avail
able and plans have been approved

"the work contemplated shall be advertised for bids in a manner
determined by the commission and shall be let to the lowest com
petent and responsible bidder unless such bid shall be deemed to
be unreasonable or shall be beyond the estimate approved by the
department of agriculture. Contracts'for all road and bridge
construction performed under this act shall be between the state
and the contractor * * * and payments from all funds
made available therefor shall be made from time to time by the
state treasurer upon estimates approved by the commission.
"2. In case it shall be impossible to let a contract for any

work at suitable prices, the commission may arrange to 'have the
work done by day labor or force account, or by convict labor,
or by arrangement with the county state road and bridge com
mittee may use the county forces and machinery, and the cost of
the labor," materials, small tools, and rental of equipment re
quired to properly perform the work shall be paid out of the
state trunk highway appropriation upon pay rolls and vouchers
approved by the commission, up to the amount available for
special improvement.
" 3 « * #

"4. The commission shall, in accordance with the federal act,
provide for the necessary and adequate inspection of each par
ticular piece of work to insure its proper performance. The
cost of such inspection shall be charged to the work and shall be
paid out of the state trunk highway appropriation." Sec. 1316,
Stats.

The foregoing question really resolves itself into this: In
noncontract work which is authorized by subsec. 2, above quoted,
arc services which may be performed by the county highway com
missioner part of said commissioner's official duties and per
formed as such commissioner ? If they are a part of his duty

and are so performed, then they are covered by his salary. If
not, then he may be compensated the same as others working
upon the job and included in the pay roll the same as other men
and compensated out of the "state trunk highway appropria
tion." Qiiaw v. Faff, 98 Wis. 586; Outagamie County v. Zuehlhe,
165 "Wis. 32, 40; Kollock v. Dodge et al., 105 Wis. 187.
The principal duties of the county highway commi.^ioner, as

you say, are specified in sec. 1317«i—6, and his salary is therein
provided for.

"(c) * * * The salary and the necessary traveling ex-
pen.ses of the county highway commissioner and his assistants
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shall be paid monthly out of the general fund of the county,
after being audited and approved by the county coiniuittee."
Subsec. 2, sec. 1317«i—6.

The statute fixes the iniuiiuum salary of the highway commis
sioner but puts no top limit on it. The county board may make
the salary commensurate with the services rendered. This state
ment suggests the remedy for underpay of highway commission
ers for official services.

"3. (a) The county highway commissioner shall have
charge, under the direction of the county committee, of the con
struction of all highways built with state or county aid, and of
the maintenance of all state highways. * * Sec. 1317m
—6.

"4. The county highway commissioner shall have charge of all
county road machinery and tools, and shall be responsible to
the county board for their proper maintenance, repair, and
storage * * Sec. 1317m—6.

"1. The county highway commissioner shall perform all the
duties rerpiired of him by the county board, as well as all duties
that may be required of him by the county committee, and shall
do or cause to be done all necessary engineering and examina
tion of roads and bridge.s designated by the board or its com
mittee for establishment, construction, maintenance or improve
ment. • * * See. 1317»t—7.

It is my opinion that the foregoing quoted provisions defining
the duties of the commi.ssioner of highways relate primarily to
work under the "state aid highway law," so-called. That law

was enacted and the office was created prior to the enactment of
the state trunk highway law and the granting of federal aid for
the construction and maintenance of the state trunk highway sys
tem. It is true that the two plans or systems of highway im
provement are interrelated and that the highway commissioner is
charged with some duties connected with the construction and

maintenance of the state trunk system, but I think those duties
go no further than the county control and responsibility. Where
the work is done under the authority of the county board or the
county highway committee, the Kighway commissioner is the of
ficer in charge and his sole compensation therefor is the salary
which the county board has provided.
But this is not true of construction work upon the trunk lino

system carried on pursuant to subsec. 2, see. 1316. That is non-
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contract work, and those who perform it are in the employ of
the state and are paid out of the state trunk highway appropria
tion and arc under the immediate authority of the state highway
minmission. The county, as such, exercises no authority beyond
consulting that its machinery or its higliway forces, or both,
shall be used upon the work. Any services in that connection
by tiie highway commissioner, beyond having charge of the
comity road machinery and tools, is outside of his office and is
under employment of the state and the direction of the highway
commission and should be classed as labor and entered upon the
pay rolls and included in the cost of the particular highway im
provement.

•'(2) Can the state highway commission make payment to
county highway coimnissioners from the maintenance funds pro
vided by the state in par. (d), subsec. (3), sec. 20.01 for seiwices
rendered in supervising the maintenance of the state trunk high
way system '1''

^'our second question, I think, must be answered in the nega
tive. The work wliich the highway eommissioner does in con
nection with the maintenance of the state trunk highway system
is strictly within the duties and powers of his office. This main
tenance, outside of some possible exceptions of a limited character
in cities and villages, rests upon the several counties.

"1. (a) * * * Each county shall adequately maintain
the whole of the trunk system lying within the county in ac
cordance with the directions, specifications and regulations made
for sneli maintenance by the commission." Sec, 1317.

Naturally, this work is directed generally by the county board
and the county highway committee and is performed under the
immediate supervision and direction of the county highway com-
iiiissionev as their executive officer. Such, I believe, is the pur
pose and intent of the law.
But if such were not the plan, it would still, I think, be illegal

for you to authorize any payment to the highway commissioner
or other individual out of the appropriation specified in your
question. Payments under that provision of statute are made
from the state treasury to the county treasury. It is there pro
vided that the amount remaining from the moneys paid for auto
mobile licenses, after certain other appropriations have been met
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shall be allotted by the state highway eommissiou to the sev-
era counties of Wisconsin for the maintenance of the state trunk
higlnvay system lying within said counties. Each county shall
be cnhtled to receive the proportion of said remaining amoum
that tlie mileage of said trunk highway system lying in said
county bears to the total mileage of the said trunk highway sys
tem lying in all the counties." Par. (d), subd. (3), sec. 20.04.

\ ou observe that it is the counties and not individuals that are
to receive this fund, but to make the matter still plainer it is pro
vided in subsec. 2, sec. 1317, Stats.:

When any county shall adequately maintain to the satisfac
tion of the commission a portion or all of the trunk system within
its limits there shall he paid into its treasury out of the state
trunk highway appropriation the actual cost of such machinery,
plus an allowance for the use of county machinery agreed upon
in advance by the county state road and bridge committee and
the commission."

I can see no chance here for making payments out of this fund
to any individual or to any officer for his use or by way of re
muneration.

Pnbhc Printing—Newspapers—Vndev sec. 35.70, Stats., to
entitle newspaper to compensation for publishing session laws,
newspaper must be published in this state and must be printed,
in whole or in part, therein. '

April 9, 1919.
Honoraule Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
Your letter of April 2, 1919, transmitting correspondence

which you have had with G. A. Kuelin, received.
You ask to be advised whether the newspapere mentioned in

said correspondence may avaU themselves of the provisions of
sec. 35.70, Stats. That section provides for the payment of $100
to pubhshers of specified newspapers who republish in eonnec.
tiou with their newspapers the "Wisconsin Copy Law Supple
ment."

It appears from the correspondence that Mr. Kuehn is the La
Crosse, Wisconsin, manager for two newspapers, namely,
"Westlicher Herold" and the "Herold und Volksfreund;" that
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the first named paper was formerly the "La Crosse "Volks-
fround" and was printed and published there; that the La
Crosse Volhsfreund" was sold last fall to the Westlicher Herold
Publishing Company of "Winona, Minnesota, which company now
prints and mails both newspapers; that Mr. Kuehn is the edUor
and business manager of one or both of said papers and resides
at La Crosse and his work for these newspapers is done there.
The statement of facts furnished is meagre and no copy of

either paper has been seen. It is assumed that both of these
papers are entirely printed and are mailed at Winona, Minne
sota ; that no part of either ne^vspaper is printed in Wisconsin,
and that the printer and publisher is a Minnesota corporation
and is not authorized to do business in Wisconsin.
The section of the statutes which is decisive of your question

and which is above cited is somewhat obscure in its meaning, but
after tracing its history and considering its purpose, I have
reached the conclusion that it includes only Wisconsin publishers
and Wisconsin newspapers. Not all newspapers published in
Wisconsin are eligible; they must be printed, at least in part,
in this state.

While "printing'" and "publishing" are frequently used as
synonymous words, they have some different meanings. The
statutes abound in provisions which distinguish between pub
lishing" and "printing" and between "publisher" and "print
er."

Sec. 35.70 was sec. 331, Rev. Stats. 1878, and it read in part
as follows:

"'All publishers of weekly newspapers having a bona fide cir
culation and subscription of not less than two hundred names
and which shall have been regularly published for tln-ee months
prior to the opening of the annual session of the legislature, who
shall publish in their respective newspapers, etc.

It is very evident that the word "publishers" as there used
was restricted to Wisconsin publishers. It could not have meant
all publishers of weekly newspapers throughout the world and if
it did not mean that it must be confined to Wisconsin publishers
of weekly newspapers. , ̂ xv

Through all the various changes that have been made to this
section, the word "publisher" has been retained, and in my
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opinion its scope and meaning have remained the same. Said
see. 331, Wis. Stats. 1898, begins with the words,

" All publishers of weekly newspapers printed in whole or in
part m a printing office at a place where such newspaper pur
ports to be published." ^ ^

The language as quoted shows the introduction of a further
Umitation or restriction of the class of publishers eligible under
this section. The newspaper must, by its terms, be printed in
whole or in part at the place where the newspaper purports to
be published. This cannot be construed as an extension or en
largement of the class, for, if it were so construed, it would
make papers published and printed outside of Wisconsin com-
petent to publish the "Copy Laws." No such unreasonable
intention can be imputed to the legislature.
In 1911 the revisor of statutes' bill to consolidate and revise

the statutes relating to jirinting became ch. 657. Said sec 331
vvas revLsed and numbered 20.70. The number has since been
changed to and remains 35.70 (ch. 336, Laws 1917). It was
with the understanding of the legislature that this bill worked
no change of substance in the statutes, but was confined to a
codification and rewriting for the purposes of simplifying the
law as it existed.

The section has since been amended so as to include semiweek-
ly newspapers and to provide for publishing the laws in pam
phlet form (ch. 532, Laws 1913 and ch. 291, Laws 1915). Those
changes do not affect the question under consideration.

TirlXn*'■ s«miweekly newspaperpunted in whole or m part within the state, which shall hLebeen regularly published during the six months immediately
prior to the opening of any regular session of the legislature
Til of GrnTtim «^tual paying subscribers duringall of that time of not le.ss than three hundred copies each issue
lud.yepubhsh in such newspaper in pamphlet form * »* allot the general laws passed at any such session, which shall be
designated by the secretary of state in the official paper as 'Copy

.secretary satisfactory proof byaffidaMt of such publication, sliall be paid one hundred dollars
therefor out of the state treasury." Sec. 35.70.

It is my opinion that the facts stated do not bring either of
the newspapers named ivithin the provisions of this section.
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They are not Wisconsin publications and are not issued by a
Wisconsin publisher and are not printed within this state.
As showing the discriminating use or sense in which the legis

lature has used the words "publish" and "print," we need go
no further than the sections immediately preceding the one cited
and included in the same subtitle, "Printing of the fifth class-
newspaper printing." Sec. 35.63 provides for declaring "some
newspaper published in Wisconsin to be the official state
paper." Sec. 35.66 authorizes the secretary of state to "cause
to be published in one or more newspapers" specific laws with
extracts therefrom. Sec. 35.67 authorizes the secretary of state
to publish his condensed biennial statement in addition to the
publication in the official state paper, in another newspaper
"published within the state."

It seems that the paper formerly published at La Crosse has
not only been sold but the name has been materially changed.
That fact alone may cast some doubt upon its eligibilty to qualify
under sec. 35.70, but I express no opinion in regard to that.

Public Officers—Board of Control—Appropriatiom and Ex
penditures—Claims—Board of control has no authority, in ab
sence of appropriation by legislature, to pay for stolen goods
and broken window glass, stolen and broken by boy in state pub
lic school.

April 14, 1919.

Board op Control.

In your communication of April 11 you slate that sometime
in March last two of the boys who were inmates of the state
public school broke through a window in a store belonging to
Mr. Baldwin of Sparta, and stole some goods amounting to
$4.60, and the damage to the window was $27.00, making a total
of $31.60; that Mr. Baldwin has filed a claim with your board
for that amount.

You state that you have some doubt as to whether the board
has the authority to pay this claim out of the operating fund of
the state public school, because no appropriation has been made
by the legislature for that purpose. You iiuiuire whether the
board has legal authority to pay tlie claim from the operating
fund of the institution.
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This question must be answered in the negative. In the ab
sence of an appropriation for that purpose by the legislature,
this claim cannot be paid. In subd. (12), sec. 20.17, Wis. Stats.,
the appropriations are made from the general fund to the state
board of control for the state public school at Sparta. The ap
propriation is made under six subdivisions, none of which would
cover an appropriation for the purpose mentioned in your letter.
I am therefore forced to the conclusion that j'our board not
having money in its possession with which to pay it, you are not
authorized to pay the claim at the present time.

Indigent, Insane, etc.—Legal Settlement—An indigent person
may lose legal settlement in one village by voluntary absence for
one year.

April 14, 1919.
A. R. Janecky,

District Attorney,

Racine, "Wisconsin.
In your letter of April 5 you state that one Mrs. S. is a widow

with six children and has a legal settlement in the village of
Corliss; that .she received aid from the widows' pension fund to
the extent of $35 per month until a short time ago, when she
ceased to be a resident of Racine county and moved to Milwaukee
county; that about the fii'st of March, 1919, she returned to the
county of Racine but not to the village of Corliss and is now
living in the town of Ra^Tuond, Racine county; that she has not
yet obtained a legal settlement in the town of Raymond to enti
tle her and her children to support as indigent persons from the
town of Raj-mond; that while she was still living in the county
of Milwaukee she was still charged against the village of Corli.ss,
not having obtained a legal settlement in Milwaukee county un
less she was entitled to relief from ]\rilwaukee county under sec.
1512, Wis. Stats.; that relief under this section was not fur
nished, as you are informed, by Milwaukee county, and the
amount she received from the widows' pension fund was
charged against the village of Corliss.
You inquire whether or not this woman has eea.sed to be

entitled to relief as an indigent person from the village of Corliss
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after having moved to the county of Milwaukee. You state that
there must he some specific time when relief can be denied her
on the part of the village of Corliss, as otherwise an indipnt
person having a legal settlement in one municipality might
move to any otlier municipality and stay there for just a few
months and not long enough to obtain a legal settlement in her
new residence and then move on to another place and never ob
tain a legal settlement; that this would impose upon the village
of Corliss in this case a liability for her support wherever she
might choose to live so long as she did not live in another place
long enough to obtain a legal settlement in accordance with sec.
1500.

You enclose a letter from Municipal Judge William Smied-
ing, Jr., and also one from William Spindler, superintendent of
the poor, Milwaukee county.

See. 1499, Wis. Stats., provides:

"Every town shall relieve and support all poor and indigent
persons lawfully settled therein whenever they shall stand in
need thereof except as hereinafter provided."

This applies to villages as well as to towns.
Sec. 1500 contains the following:

"Legal settlements may be acquired in any town, so as to
oblige such town to relieve and support the persons acquiring
the same in case they are poor and stand in need of relief, as
follows:
*  *

" (7) Every settlement when once legally acquired shall con
tinue until it be lost or defeated by acquiring a new one in this
state or by voluntary and uninterrupted absence from the town
in which such legal settlement shall have been gamed for one
whole year or upward; and upon acquiring a new settlement or
upon the happening of such voluntary and uninterrapted ab
sence all former settlements shall be defeated and lost.

You wiU note that it is not absolutely necessary for a party to
acquire a new settlement in another town in order to lose the
settlement in which the same has been acquired. Voluntary and
uninterrupted absence from the town in which such legal set
tlement shall have been gained for one whole year or upward is
sufficient to lose the settlement in the town where the same has
been acquired, although no new settlement is acquired in a new
town.
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The party in question, not having been voluntarily absent for
one year from the village of Corliss, still has a legal settlement in
said village and is entitled to support. This will only last,
however, for one year, and if she does not return to the village
within one year from the time she left, her right to support will
cease. If she does return, however, the right to support will
continue.

Constitutional Laxv—Esclieats—ScJiool Fund^PuUic Officers
—Alien Property Cxistodiax^Moxi&y which has been paid to state
treasurer pursuant to final decree of court adjudging estate of
decedant to have been escheated becomes part of school fund.
Escheated moneys and net proceeds of other escheated prop

erty so paid are not held for heirs, and state treasurer is not
custodian of any property for them.

Heirs have claim for amount so paid, which they may assert
within 5 years of said payment.

State treasurer may not deliver said moneys to alien property
custodian and may not pay him sum due heirs till their claim
is allowed and audited as provided by Wis. law.

April 15, 1919.
Honorable Henry Johnson,

State Treasurer.

In re: Escheated Estate of Joseph Pulaski.
I have your letter of April 11, 1919, asking to be advised as to

how you should proceed in this matter.
It appears from the papers transmitted with your letter that

said estate was probated in the county court of Ohippewa county
and that the final judgment in said probate proceeding was made
and entered June 7, 1910. It was thereby adjudged that all
of the net estate of said deceased

''be and the same is hereby assigned as follows: to the State of
Wisconsin and the administrator is hereby ordered and directed
to pay and deliver the same to the State Trea.surer of said state."

Said estate, being $2,254.60, was, pursuant to the judgment,
paid to the state treasurer of "Wisconsin on or about the date of
said judgment.
On May 29, 1915 (within five years of said payment), Ernst
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voii Brieseii of Milwaukee, filed, in behalf of and as attorney in
fact for Anna Kalinowski of Konitz, Germany, in said county
court, petition for hearing for the purpose of establishing her
claim that she is the heir of said deceased. That application is
still pending and undisposed of.
By letter of October 17, 1918, the alien property custodian,

proceeding under the United States "Trading with the enemy
act," requested a report from you in this matter, and such
report was furnished him on October 22,1918.
Under date of April 8, 1919, the alien property custodian,

division of court and private trusts, by M. C. Balderston, chief
of division, transmitted to you the "original" and "duplicate
original" demand for the money which had been paid to the
state as the escheated property of said deceased, and you were
asked to accept service of demand upon the reverse side of the
original and return the same to the sender and "forward prop
erty demanded to Francis P. Garvan, Alien Property Custo
dian."

You wish to know whether this property belongs to the state
and how you should proceed in this matter.
You are advised that, for present purposes, the state of Wis

consin takes tlie position that it holds the title to and is the owenr
of said property in its sovereign capacHy; that the "Trading
with the enemy act" approved October 6, 1917 (40 U. S. Stats,
at Large 411) as amended by the Act of November 4, 1918 (40
U. S. Stats, at Large 1020) does not apply to states of this
Union nor to property in the actual possession of and claimed by
a state, in such capacity; and that as a matter of courtesy, it
would be proper for you to admit service of this demand and
return the original demand to the sender with such explanation
as you may sec fit to make, but on no account to pay or deliver
any of the property of the state or the moneys thereof in your
official custody merely upon the strength of this demand.
Under our dual form of government, every citizen is amenable

to the laws and lawful orders of the state and nation, but, m its
sphere, the .state of Wisconsin is sovereign, and neither the na
tional government nor any agency thereof can thrust its hand
into the state treasury.

The devolution of property belonging to decedents is the ex
clusive province of the state within which the property is situ-
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ated. Knotvlton v. Moore, 178 U. S. 41 U. S. v Fox 94 XJ S
315, 320. , . .
1 he probate of wills and of estates of deceased persons is:

vested in the several county courts, sec. 2443, Stats. By the judg
ment of the county court of Chippewa county the estate of said
deceased was decreed to have escheated to the state of Wisconsin
and was ordered paid to its treasurer, pursuant to law. Said
judgment was in obedience to the following statutory command:

"When any person shall die possessed of any personal estate
or of any right or interest therein, * * * the same shall be
applied and distributed as follows:

#  #

" (7) In case there shall be no known heir or distributee the
personal estate not disposed of by the will shall belong to the
state • * * * ai2(ij shall be paid to the state treasurer and
become a part of the school fund." Sec. 3935, Stats.

This statute is little more than a reenactment of the consti
tutional provision upon the subject. By sec. 2, art. X, Wis.
Const., it is, among other things, provided:

« All moneys and the clear proceeds of all prop
erty that may accrue to the state by forfeiture or escheat
*  • • shall be set apart as a separate fund to be called'the
school fund,' the interest of which"

sliall be exclusively applied to the support and maintenance of
common schools, the purchase of libraries and apparatus and
the support and maintenance of academies and normal schools
and libraries and apparatus therefor.

"The school fund is a trust fund, and is placed by the consti
tution beyond the power of the legislature to divert it to any
other use than the support of schools of the state." State ex.
rel. Sweet v. Cunningham, 88 Wis. 81, 83.

Tiio decree of the county court vested the title to the prop
erty in question in the state of Wisconsin and upon its payment
to the state treasurer it became part of said trust fund. The
judgment of the county court has never been appealed from and
is final except so far as it may be modified pursuant to the pro
visions of sec. 3937, Stats. Until so modified, at least, the title
to the property which was formerly the estate of said deceased

is vested in the state of Wisconsin and forms part of the school
fund. It would have been within the authority of the legislature
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to have declared that the judgmeut oi; the couuty court in such
a matter, after due notice and hearing, was absolute and un
assailable and that any heirs who might exist were barred, after
the entry of such judgment, from asserting title to the estate, or
maintaining any claim against the state.
The state has seen fit to make provision for heirs whereby at

any time within five years after the payment or deUvery of es
cheated property to the state, said heirs may appear hi the
proper county court and assert their rights. Ihis privilege is
personal to the heir, and is not available to creditors. And even
as to the heirs, the title transfeired by the decree of the court
remains with the state.

"The sum paid by the representative of any estate named in
the seventh subdivision of section 3935 into the state treasury
shall be refunded to the proper owner, who had not before as
serted claim thereto, upon his establishing his right thereto as
herein provided. Such claimant may, at any time within hve
years after the payment of such aum into the state
treasury, file with the county court of the county where
the e.state was settled a petition setting forth his right to
the .s'lon so paid to the state treasurer and the grounds thereof;
*  * * . "When the claim is finally adjudicated,
if allowed the county court shall so certify to the secretary of
state, who shall thereupon audit and tlic slate treasurer shall
pay the same; but no interest on the claim shall be paid by tlie
state." Sec. 3937, Stats.

The legal effect of sec. 3937 is to furnish, for a period of five
years, to any person claiming to be an heir, a foundation for
prosecuting against the state a demand as for debt on account of
property which the state has taken over as escheated. The
property which escheated is not delivered to the heir. Tangible
property is converted and "the net proceeds" turned into the
school fund. The heir is paid the sum, i. e., an amount equal to
the money received by the state treasurei". If the claimant es
tablish in the designated court, that he is the heir, that fact is
certified to the secretary of state. The claim agaiust the state is
audited by him aud paid by the state treasurer. Until the fact
of heirship is so determined and is so certified, the secretary of
state cannot audit the demand; and unless so audited you can
not legally pay it. Sec. 14.31, Stats.; art. VI, sec. 2, Const.

There is no other procedure for making good the loss which
the heirs have suffered through the decree of escheat and the
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payiuenl or ddivciy of his property to the state, nor is there any
provision for a return of the identical property. The provision
is rather for the allowance and payment of a claim. The es
cheated moneys upon their receipt by the state treasurer pass at
once into and become part of "the school fund."

you, as state treasurer, do not now hold, never have held, and
u^ll not under any pending proceeding hold or have the custody
of, any property of Anna Kalinowski or any other person or per-
smis who may be ultimately adjudged the heirs of said deceased.
) on are not a custodian of any private property in this connec
tion. You are the othcial custodian of the funds of the state of
\\ isconsin. When a valid claim has been allowed and audited it
may be paid by you out of state funds, but not till then.

"No money shall be paid out of the treasury except in pur-

Consr ' "Ppropnation by law." Art. VIII, sec. 2, Wis.
Iheix- IS no appropriation nor provision of law for the pay

ment of money to the alien property custodian or to anybody on
account of this estate, other than the provisions hereinbefore
pointed out.

It seems (p.ite obvious that the "Trading with the enemy act"
was not intended to embrace the states of this Union. In the first
place, the act is addressed to "persons" and not to sovereign
states. It prescribes severe penalties for disobedience to its
provisions. It is unthinkable that congress intended that one of
the chief executive officers of a state or the state itself would be
subjected to imprisonment or fine for obeying the state constitu-
tmn and law.s, and for continuing to assert the staters claim to
title to property within the vaults of the state eapitol.
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Public OJficera—Bridges and Highways—Contracts—Legisla
ture—Coutract for federal aid road constructiou eaunot be le

gally awarded to member of legislature.
If member of legislature resigns before bids are opened, such

foutract may be awarded him.

It would be highly improper for highway commission to indi

cate to member of legislature that his bid would be accepted and
for him to resign and contract then be awarded him.

April 16, 1919.
A. R. Hirst,

State llighivay Engineer.

In your letter of April 15 you state that a member of the as

sembly has requested- you to ask my opinion on the following
question:

"Can a member of the assembly be awarded a contract for
federal aid road construction, the contract for this construction
being between the state, party of the first part, and the con
tractor, party of the second part?"

You also state tliat if my answer to this question is that a mem

ber of the legislature cannot be awarded such a contract then
you desire an opinion as to whether, in case a bid has .already
been received from a member of the legislature and the coimnis-
sion should desire to award the contract to iiim, he could resign

as a member of the legislature and then be eligible to take the
contract.

See. 4549, Stats., provides in part:

"Any officer * * * of the state * • ♦ who shall
have, reserve or acquire any pecuniary interest, directly or in
directly, present or pro.speetive, absolute or conditional, in any
way or manner, in any purchase or sale of any personal or real
property or thing in action, or in any contract, proposal or bid
in relation to the same, or in relation to any public service,
•  * * shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail
not more than one year, or in the state prison not more than five
years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars."

Our supreme court has held that this section does not prohibit
contracts for personal service. Menaslm 'Woodcn ware Company
V. Wi)itcr, 159 Wis. 437.
However, I understand that the proposed contract would cover

the furnishing of materials as well as personal services, and if
18—A. G.
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this is true it would come within the prohibition of the statute.
In my opinion a member of the legislature is a state officer within

the provisions of this section. It follows that, in my opinion,
a contract for federal aid road construction cannot be awarded

to a member of the assembly.

In reply to your second (luestion it is my opinion that if a
member of the legislature who has put in a bid for such work re

signs before the bids arc opened, and before there has been any
determination upon the part of the highway commission as to
which bid is the more desirable, the contract may be awarded to
liim without violating the law. The section is highly penal, and
should not be extended by construction to a])ply to a contract to
one who has been, but no longer is, an officer of the state. On the

other hand, in my opinion, it would be highly improper for the
highway commission to in any way indicate that it was its in

tention to award such a contract to a member of the legislature
in ease he should j'esign, and for him then to resign with the very
object in view of securing such contract, and the contract be

awarded to him.

Fish and Game—Bounties—Pci-son who kills a wolf which at

one time had been pet of another person but wliich had left im
mediate custody and control of other person is entitled to bounty
provided by law and is entitled to cai'cass of said wolf in order
to make proofs required by statute.

April 16, 1919.
A. J. 0 'Melia,

District Attorney,
Rhinelander, Wisconsin.

Your letter of April 11 reads as follows:

"A citizen of this city captured, a year or two ago, a cub wolf.
He reared the animal and made a pet of it. lie kept it about his
premises, locked in a cage a great share of the time. The animal
was absolutely harmless, and on two occasions, when it escaped
from its cage, it had gone about the city and nearby country for
two or three days before returning.
"Recently the animal again left its cage and was seen about

town and the nearby country, but rctui-ned in about a week.
During this time it had once or twice returned to the vicinity
of its cage, but finally wandered about a mile from town. It had
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a collar about its neck, and a chain by which it had been tied
at the time of its departure. It was shot and killed by one who
took it for a wild animal and had not been in captivity. Its own
er brought an action of replevin to get possession of the carcass.
If he is entitled to it, the man who killed it cannot remove the
pelt so as to obtain bounty. 1 would appreciate your opinion as
to whether or not you consider the former owner has any prop
erty rights in the animal, and whether or not the man who killed
it is entitled to bounty."

Sec. 29.02 reads as follows:

''(1) The legal title to, and the custody and protection of,
all wild animals within this state is vested in the state for the
purposes of regulating the enjoyment, use, disposition, and con
servation thereof.
" (2) The legal title to any such wild animal, or carcass or

part thereof, taken or reduced to possession in violation of this
chapter, remains in the state; and the title to any such wild ani
mal, or carcass or part thereof, lawfully acquired, is subject to
the condition that upon the violation of any of the provisions of
this chapter relating to the possession, use, giving, sale, barter, or
transportation of such wild animal, or carcass or part thereof, by
the holder of such title, the same shall revert, ipso facto, to the
state. In either case, any such wild animal, or carcass or part
thereof, may be seized forthwith, wherever found, by the state
conservation commission or its deputies."

Sec. 29.55 reads as follows:

" (1) The state conservation commission may, on application
of any park board, grant permit to take, have, sell, barter, or
transport, at any time, live wild animals for park purposes.
" (2) The state conservation commission may, on application

of any person, grant a permit to such person to take and trans
port wild animals for propagation within the state, under the
supervision of the commission or its deputies.

Sec. 29.57 provides for the establishment of a wild life refuge,
provides the character of the enclosure, and provides for the pub
lication of a notice of its creation in a newspaper, and the man
ner in which such a refuge is to be conducted and preserved.

Sec. 29.60, subd. (1), reads as follows:

"Any person who shall kill any wolf cub between the first day
of March and the first day of November next following shall be
entitled to a reward of four dollars, or any mature wolf at any
time ten dollars, or any fox at any time two dollars, to be paid
by the eountv wherein said wolf or fox was killed. By a majority
vote at any* annual meeting, the county board of any county
may increase any of said rewards in said county, but no county
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shall pay more than six dollai's for the lulling of auy wolf cub
as above described. A reward for the killing of any wolf or fox
shall be paid out of the state treasury equal to that paid by the
county."

Subd. (2), sec. 29.60 prescribes the manner in which such re
ward may be claimed and the form of affidavit which must bo
signed by the claimant and the form of certificate which must be
issued by tlie chairman of the town in whicli the animal was
killed.

From the foregoing sections of our .statutes I have reached
the conclusion that the person who killed the wolf is entitled to
the carcass thereof for the purpose of establishing his right to
the bounty. If the person who reared and harbored the wolf
ever had any title it was a conditional title—a title which lie lo.st
(he moment the wolf left his own immediate custody and control.
The fact that the wolf wore a collar and a piece of chain did not
give perpetual title to the man who put them there. The com
mon law doctrine as to the ownership of wild animals has been
modified in this state by the enactment of ch. 29, Stats. 1917.

A wolf is not a protected wild animal. He is an outlaw, and a
bounty has been set upon his head. The law does not distin
guish between a bad wolf or a good wolf or between a wild wolf
and a tamo wolf. The only distinction made by law is between
a wolf cub and a mature wolf. In this ease, the wolf was evi
dently a mature wolf and killed by a person who did not raise
or rear or cause to be raised or reared and who did not in any
way harbor said wolf.

Contracis—Puhlic Officers—Village President—Justice of the
Peace—Village officers prohibited from entering into contract
with village.

Sees. 891 and 4549 in conflict but enforeible under see. 4972,
subd. (14),

Offices of village president and justice of the peace incom
patible.

April 16, 1919.
Clive J. Strang,

District Attorney,
Grantsburg, "Wisconsin.

You state in your letter of April 12 that the question "has
arisen and been presented to you for determination as to whether
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sees. 891 and 4549, Stats., are in conflict, and if there is a con
flict, which prevails.

See. 893 is a prohibitory statute prescribing a forfeiture for
the violation thereof, while see. 4549 is a penal statute prescrib
ing a penalty by way of fine or imprisonment.

Sec. 4972, subd. (14), provides:

"If the provisions of different chapters of these statutes con
flict with or contravene each other the provisions of each chapter
shall prevail as to all matters and questions growing out of the
subject matter of such chapter."

Under sec. 891, if a trustee violates the provisions of that sec
tion, then payment of the contract may be enjoined and a for
feiture may be enforced, while under sec. 4549, no prosecution
can be had if the trustee comes within the exceptions stated
therein.

You ask whether the office of village president and justice of
the peace may be held by the same person.
In an opinion rendered by a predecessor, on July 13, 1916,

V Op. Atty. Gen. 562, it is held that the offices of president of
the village and justice of the peace are incompatible, and the
question is fully discussed in that opinion, to which I adhere.

Municipal Corporations—Villafjes—Public Officers—County
Board—Where village lying wholly within one county annexes
territory lying in adjoining county electors in territory so an
nexed are entitled to eleet supervisor to county board of county
in which territory is located.

April 17, 1919.

H. F. Arps,

District Attorney,

Chilton, Wisconsin,

I quote the following from your letter of April 5:

"In January, 1918, the village of Kiel, located in Manitowoc
county, Wisconsin, annexed to it a portion of the town of New
Holstein, such portion being known as Hiuzeville and located in
Calumet county, Wisconsin. The annexation being effected in
manner as prescribed in .sees. 870—870/, inclusive, of the Wiscon
sin statutes. This portion of the town of New Holstein, known
as Hinzevillc was heretofore an unincorporated village and has
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always, until this annexation voted in the town of New Hol-
stein, and has heretofore paid all of its taxes into the hands of
the treasurer of the town of New Holstcin,
"After the order of annexation to the village of Kiel, this

annexed portion known as Hinzeville and which has a population
of about 150 inhabitants became a part of the village of Kiel in
Manitowoc county, Wisconsin, pursuant to statutes and have
voted in the municipal elections in the village of Kiel. Their
taxes arc still paid into the treasury of the towui of New Hoi-
stein, in Calumet county. At the election held on April 1,1919,
this annexed portion (Hinzeville) elected a supervisor who will
be attempted to be seated on the county board of supervisors of
Calumet county. I desire your opinion to learn whether this
supervisor is entitled to a seat on the county board.
"I am informed this annexed portion, Hinzeville to the vil

lage of Kiel, has its separate polling place, but it seems to me
that it would receive unfair representation on the county board
by virtue of its limited number of inhabitants, whereas other
precincts have also but one supervisor, but have a population of
about 2,000."

For an answer to your inquiry, I call your attention to the
provisions of sees. 662 and 663, Stats. Sec. 662 reads, in part, as
follows:

"Every ward or part thereof of any city, every incorporated
village or part of such village shall be represented in the county
board of supervisors of the county in which such ward or part
thereof, or city or village or part thereof is situated, by one su
pervisor, except in counties having a population of at least two
hundred and fifty thousand; all such supervisors shall be elected
annually by the electors of such wards, or parts of wards, vil
lages, or parts of villages, respectively, at the same time and in
the same manner as city and village officers are elected."

See. 663 reads, in part, as follows:

"The county board of supervisors, except in counties having a
population of at least two hundred and fifty thousand, shall con
sist of the chairman of the several towns and the supervisor of
each ward and part of ward of every city, and of each incor-
ated village or part thereof."

I also call your attention to the provisions of see. 1151, which
reads, in part, as follows:

"  * * • When-any territory shall be detached from any
county, town, city, village or school district it shall in no manner
invalidate or interfere with the collection of taxes in such terri-
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toiy, but they shall be collected and returns made as if the terri
tory was not detached therefrom."

This section explains why tlic taxes ol' that portion of the vil-
]/i«'C of Kiel which is a part of the town of New ITolstcin were
paid to tlie treasurer of the town of New Holstein.

llepreseiitation on t!ie county board docs not depend upon
population but has been arbitrarily determined by the provisions
of sees. 662 and 663, above quoted, and gives to every ward or a
part of a ward of any city, every incorporated village, or a part
of such village, and to each town, in the county, a representative
oil the county board.

It is therefore my opinion that the supervisor elected in that
jxn'tion of the village of Kiel lying in Calumet county is entitled
to a seat, in the county board of said county.

Ahandonmenf—Undei- facts stated man should be prosecuted
for nonsupport of children.

Public Officers—Counlu Board—Compcnsalion—Coanty board
has no power to increase compensation of its members during
their pi-esont tcnn of office.

April 18, 1919.

ln;o W. Bkue.mmer,

District Ailorneij,
Kcwauncc, AVisconsin.

You state in your letter of April 15 that you have been asked
to issue a warrant for the arrest of an individual upon the charge
()f nonsupport under the following facts and circumstances:

"The man against whom the warrant is demanded is the father
of five children and has up to a period of about a year ago lived
with his family in this county. At that time by reason of ex-
ces.sivc di-inking on his part trouble arose between himself and
his wife, and he left home contributing in small amounts to the
support of the children. These contributions have gradually be
come .so few and far between that they practically amount to no
support at all.
"The wife has given him to understand that she refuses to

have absolutely anything to do with him. She is the owner of
the home, and' will not allow him to make his hoine there. A
short time ago she wrote him asking him to contribute to the
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support of the children and herself, and wrote her saying that
be wanted to know what she wished him to do; that he desired
to come home, and also desired to eontribute to the support of the
family."

You inquire wliether, under the circumstances and in view of
the fact that there has been no decree of separate maintenance or
divorce and that the wife now positively says that she refuses
absolutely to live with the husband, he may bo convicted undei'
see. 4587c, Stats.

Said see. 4587c contains the following:

''Any person who shall, without just cause, desert or wilfully
neglect or refuse to provide for the support and maintenance of
his wife in destitute or nece.ssitons circumstances; or any person
who shall, without lawful excuse, desert or wilfully neglect or
refuse to provide for the support and maintenance of his or her
legitimate or illegitimate minor child or children under the age
of sixteen years in destitute or necessitous circiini.stances, shall
be guilty of a crime, and on conviction thereof .shall be pun
ished," etc.

Under the above facts it appears that the husband, through
fault of his, left his wife and children and has neglected to sup
port them as the law requires. It seems there can be no ques
tion but what he is guilty of nonsupport of his children, although
they are not in his custody. In the case of Beilfnss v. State, 142
Wis. 665, our court held that if a father has the ability to main
tain his minor children his offer to support them if surrendered
to his custod.y by his wife does not relieve him from liability for
their support, even though they are improperly detained from
him by the wife. The principle of law there followed is appli
cable to the ease before us. The husband under this statute has
no lawful excuse for neglecting to support his children. You
are therefore advised that he should be prosecuted.

\ou also state that at the adjourned annual session of the

county board of Kewaunee county it was voted to raise the per
diem of the members of the board from thi-ee dollars to four dol
lars per day; that these supervisors have been elected for the
pei-iod of three years, and you inquire whetiier their election for
that length of time affects their rights.
That part of see. 695 which is here pertinent reads as follows:

"Each member of the county board shall be allowed and paid
by the county a compensation for his services and expenses in
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attending the meeting of the board at the rate of three dollars
per day for the time he shall actually attend, excepting Sundays,
and six cents for each mile traveled in going to and returning
trom tlie place of meeting by the most usual ti'aveled route; pro
vided that any county board may at their annual meeting, by
resolution, fix the compensation of the members of such board to
be elected at the next ensuing election, at any sum not exceeding
four dollars per day."

The authority here given to the county board is to fix the
compensation of the members of the board to be elected in future,

or the next ensuing election. No authority is given to them to
fix the compensation of members during their present term of
office. 1 am therefore constrained to conclude that the members

of the county board have no power to increase the per diem of the
pre.scnt members of the county board during their pi'osent term

of office.

Counties—Not liable for injury caused by negligence of its
officers discharging public duties.

April 18, 1919.

George Crawford,

District Aiiorney,
Gillett, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of April 16, in which you state that at a
farmei's' meeting while the assistant to the comity agricultural

agent was conducting a demonstration showing how the elements
can )k; changed, a glass receptacle whicli contained a substance
from which gas was produced exploded, and a piece of the glass
struck one of the audience in the eye; that the person injured
now makes claim against the county for such injury and has
submitted his claim to the county board. You inquire whether

or not the county is liable, under the circumstances.
As a general rule of law, counties arc held to be involuntary

quasi corporations, created by general law to aid in the admin

istration of the government. The statutes pi-escribe all the du
ties which counties owe and impose all the liabilities to which
they arc subject, and unless made so by express legislative enact
ment, they are not liable to persons injured by the wrongful neg
lect of duty or wrongful acts of the officers, agents, or employes.
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done ill the course of the performance of such duties or in tb-
execution of corporate'duties.

The county agricultural agent acts for the county and has cer
tain duties, under see. 697—61, and when such agent is so en

gaged, he is engaged in the performance of a governmental func

tion, that is, one of merely public service from "vvhich tlie munic
ipality derives no benefit in its corporate capacity, but which it
is bound to .see performed, in pursuance of a duty imposed b^
law for the general welfare of the iniiabitants of the community-,

and under those circumstances, no action will lie against the

corporate body, unless it is expressly given by statute. Toivn of
Crandon v. Forest Co., 91 "Wis. 239.

There is a long line of decisions in this state sustaining the
above proposition.
I know of no statute which makes tiie county liable for the in

jury, and the county has no common law liability.
It might also be suggested that in all probability there was no

negligence on the part of the county agricultural agent in con
ducting the demonstration.

Public Officers—Counly Snpcrinieudenl—County Employe—
Clerk employed by county superintendent may lie di.scharged at

will. Such employment is authorized under sees. 39.04 and 694.

April 18, 1919.
J. R. PFn''FNER,

District Attorney,
Stevens Point, "Wisconsin.

Your loiter of April 14 reads as follows:

"Kindly advise me whether or not the clerk hired by the
county superintendent under the provisions of R. S. 39.04, subd.
(5), may be discharged by said superintendent at will.
"Also kindly advise me whether there is any other section in

addition to the one quoted under which the county board or
county committee on common schools maj' hire a clerk for the
county superintendent's office."

Your fii'st question should be an.swoi'cd in the affirmative.

In answer to your second <iuestion, I call your attention to the

nrovisions of .sec. 694, .subd. (4), par. (b). This section author
izes the county board at any time to fix or cliange the number of
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clerks tliat may be appointed by any county officer and fix or
change the annual salary of each such appointee. This section
became a law with ch. 242, Laws 1915, after June 15, 1915.

See. 39.04, subd. (5), referred to by you in your letter, is a
part of ch. 53], Laws 1915, and became a law after August 12,
1915.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Public Officers—Board of
Trustees of Teachers' Insurance and Betirement Fund—Member
of board of trustees of teachers' insurance and retirement fund

entitled to reimbursement for expenses incurred while attending
meetings of board.

April 19, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
] have your letter of April 15, enclosing the claim of Ellen B.

McDonald, a member of the board of trustees of the teachers'
insurance and retirement fund, who has filed a claim against the
state for expenses incurred while attending a meeting of the
board.

According to her expense voucher she incurred expenses at
Madison for hotel and meals, amounting to $9.

In your letter you refer to a ruling made by this department
to the effect that officers and employes of the state are not en

titled to expenses while in Madison, unless the law creating the
department specifically provides that such officers and employes
are entitled to reimbursement for such expenses, and you wish
to know whether in my opinion you are authorized to audit the
claims of members of said board incurred while attending to

their official duties in the city of Madison.

Sec. 42.04 of the teachers' i-etiremcnt act reads as follows:

"Members of said board shall receive no compensation except
their necessary traveling expenses incurred in attending the
meeting.s, to be paid from the teachers' insurance and retire
ment fund upon the certificate of the president and secretary;
but if the board shall elect one of its members secretary, such
member shall receive compensation for services rendered as sc-
retary. The secretary of said board shall receive a salary to be
fixed by the board, at an amount not to exceed eighteen hundred
dollars per annum. The compensation of the secretary and
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other necessary expenses incurred by said board in carrying out
the provisions of this chapter shall be paid from the fund."

According to the claim, the expenses cliargcd for by Ellen B.
McDonald were incurred while attending a meeting of said board.
Although tliis meeting was held at Madison, I see no reason why
her claim is not a proper one. The statute, in terms, covers all
meetings of tlie board and does not except a meeting held in the
city of Madi.son. In this instance you have s])ecitic authority for
auditing the claim of an officer of a board who has incurred ex
penses while in Madison attending to an official duty required of
her.

Assuming that the claim of claimant is in all respects correct,
it is my opinion that you have the necessary authority to audit
the same.

Criminal Law—False Preienscs—Frauds—Under facts stated
sec. 4438a is probably violated and not see. 4423.

April 21, 1919.
0. J. Palge,

District Attorney,

Ladysmith, Wisconsin.
In your letter of April 17 you submit the following statement

of facts:

"A purchased some drugs from B, a druggist and paid for
them with a cheek signed by C and endoi-sed by A. In due time
the check was returned to B, protested and B was required to
pay the same together with protest fees amounting in all to
$27.90. To fix the matter up, A and B went to a bank wliere A
gave B a thirty-day note secured by a chattel mortgage on two
cows for $27.90. B immediately endorsed the note, cashed it
and received the $27.90 which he applied on original indebt-
edne.ss to him. When the note became due, B was forced to pay
it to the bank. B then attempted to levy on the cattle included
in the chattel mortgage. It was then discovered that A had no
stock, either at the time he gave the mortgage or at any other
time."

You inquire whether A is guilty of obtaining money under
false pretenses and if not, what offense, in my opinion, he is
guilty of.
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When A and B went to the bank A was already indebted to B,

but did A, by false pretenses, procure from the bank for B the
Jt.27.00?

It is a well established rule that the property need not be ob
tained by the defendant for himself. It is sufhcicnt if, induced
by his false representation, it is delivered to another, either for
the benefit of that other or for •defendant's benefit (19 Cyc. 409

and cases cited under Note 23); so that the fact that the money

went to B instead of to A directly would be no defense for A.
But there is one element of the crime of obtaining money under

false pretenses which, it seems to me, is absent under your state
ment of facts, and that is that it would seem the bank did not
rely upon the false pretenses in paying out the money to B.
They rather relied on the endorsement of B for their security,
for it appears that this security was ample and that B has been
com [Jelled to pay the bank, although the chattel mortgage is abso
lutely void, there being no property upon which it would operate.

Jt is well settled that it is not sufficient that there be a false
pretense, but the owner of the property must rely on it. The
pretense must be an effective cause in inducing the owner to part
with the property. Sec 19 Cyc. 406. It would therefore seem to
me that all the elements necessary for the obtaining of money
under false pretenses, under sec. 4423, are not present, and
therefore the defendant has not committed that offense.

The defendant may, however, be guilty under sec. 4438a.
This section provides as follows:

"]. Any person who, with intent to defraud, shall make or
draw, or utter or deliver, any checks, drafts, or order, for the
payment of money, upon any bank or other depository, knowing
at the time of such making, drawing, uttering or delivering, that
tlie maker, or drawer, has not sufficient funds in, or credit with,
such bank or other depository, for the payment of such check,
draft, or ordci-, in full, upon its presentation, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and punishable by imprisonment for not more
than one year, or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars,
or both fine and imprisonment.
"2. As against the maker or drawer thereof, the making,

drawing, uttering or delivering of a check, draft or order, pay
ment of which is refused by the drawee, shall be prima facie evi
dence of intent to defraud and of knowledge of insufficient funds
in, or credit witii, such bank or other depository, provided such
maker or drawer shall not have paid the drawee thereof the
amount duo thereon, together with all costs and protest fees,
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Avithin five days after receiving notice that such check, draft- or
order has not been paid by the drawee."

Tlie delivery of a check made by another is evidently included
Avithin this statute and if it is done Avith the intent to defraud

the offense has been committed. You may have difficulty in this
case to prove the intent, but if you have sufficient evidence to

prove the intent you will have no difficulty in convicting the de
fendant. This is the only offense, under your statement of facts.
Avhich the defendant may have committed.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Public OiJicers—State
Board of Vocational Education—Member of state board of voca
tional education not entitled to be reimbursed for expenses in
curred in city of Madison Avhile there on official duty.

April 21, 1919.
IIONOR-ABLE Mi-:RLIN HlLL,

Secretary of State.

I have your letter of April 8, in Avhich you enclose an expense
A oucher filed Avith you by one Gco. F. Comings, a member of the

state board of vocational education. You stale that a member

of this boai'd is entitled to a nominal salary of $100 a year and
actual and neccssaiy traA'cling expenses, and you Avlsh to knoAv
Avhether you arc authorized to allow the expenses of a member

of said board incurred while in the city of Madison on official

duty.

According to the expense account of Mr. Comings, he traveled
from Eau Claire to Madison and return, and incurred expenses

for hotel and meals in the city of Madison, on the 8th and 9th
days of March.
The laAv providing for a state board of A'ocational education

and prescribing its functions and duties is found in sees. 41.13
to 41.21, inclusive.

Under ch. 20, relating to appropriations and salaries, I call
your attention to the language of sec. 20.33;

"There is appropriated from the general fund to the state
board of vocational education, annually, on July first, not to ex
ceed one hundred fifty thousand dollars, to cari-y into effect
the provisions of sections 41.13 to 41.21. Of this there is allotted.
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"(1) Annually, beginning July 1, 1917, not to exceed ten
thousand two hundred fifty dollars, for the administrative ex
penses of the board. Of this there is allotted:
"(a) To each appointed member of the board a compensa

tion of one hundred dollars per year and actual and necessary
traveling expenses," etc.

Tlie law is well settled in Wisconsin that a public officer is en
titled to no other compensation than as is provided by statute.
McOumhcr v. Waukeslm Co., 91 Wis. 44:2.

And where the law does not allow to a public officer reim
bursement for traveling expenses in connection with his duties,
he is sui)posed to defray his own expenses out of his salary or
other compensation. This was expressly held by our supreme
court in the ca.se of State v. Cleveland, 161 Wis. 457.

It has long been the rule in this state that no public officer can
claim reimbursement for his expenses for board, lodging and
other expenses, while engaged in the performance of his official
duties at the situs of his office. Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912, 813;
1 Op. Atty. Gen. 435, 440; VII Op. Atty. Gen. 666.

It docs not affirmatively appear from your letter and from
the expense account enclosed where the state board of vocational
education has its office but according to information obtained
.said boai'd has its offices or situs in the capitol building. Ad
mittedly. a salary of one hundred dollars a year is not compensa
tion sufficient to warrant a public officer in maintaining himself
in the city of Madison. The amount of salary, however, cannot
be considered as a factor in the determination of the legal ques
tion involved. If a person accepts a public office, he accepts it
with all its inconveniences and burdens. I have studied the
question carefully and am unable to discover any logical excep
tion to the general rule above stated which will allow pajnnent of
the expense account of a member of the state board of vocational
education while in Madison. This department has often called
attention to the seeming injustice resulting from a strict enforce
ment of said rule, but if any changes or exceptions arc to be made
thereto they should be made by the legislature.
In my opinion, you arc without authority to allow the expense

account of Mr. Geo. F. Comings.
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ConstUulioniil Law—Public Officers—Removal of Officers—
Legislature may grant authority to itself as administrative body
to remove officers.

April 21, 1919.
HoNOKAuiiK Axel JohnsozV, Chairman,

Committee on State Affairs.
On April IS you submitted Bill No. 29, A., known as "the re

call bill," and you retpiest an opinion from me as to the consti
tutionality of such measure, in writing.
\ ou state that this bill was vetoed by the governor and that

the governor in his veto message to the house asserted that the

measure is unconstitutional.

Under the statutes, sec. 14.53, subd. (4), it is the duty of
the attorney general to give his opinion in writing, when required,
without fee, upon all questions of law submitted to him by the
legislatui'c or cither brancli thereof, or b}' the head of any de
partment of the state government.
1 mention this situation for the reason that one of tiie duties

of the attorney general is to I'eiider opinions in writing to the gov
ernor, when required by him, and a like duty is imposed upon
Ihe attorney general to render opinions in writing to the legis
lature or either bi-aneh thereof, when required. The statutes re
fer to the legislaturo or either branch thereof but since the official

opinions of the attorney general have been published it has been
the practice of this department to render opinions in writing to
members of the legislature and to committees of the legislature.
So, under the statute quoted, it has been construed by this de
partment for a great many years to include within the term

'iegislature" a committee thereof, and this, for all practical pur
poses, must he the construction to be placed upon the statute with
reference to the duty of the attorney general, inasmuch as it
would be very impractical for the legislature as a body, or either
house thereof as a body, to formally reiiuest from the attorne.y
general an opinion on the multiplicity of questions that arise at
every legislative .session, and so I have adopted the construction
of my predecessors and follow the practice laid down by them
to render official opinions to committees of the legislature.
I make reference to this situation for the reason that the gov

ernor would have becji entitled to an opinion in writing from
this department upon the constitutionality of the proposed law,
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had he required sueh opinion, and in tlie abseiiec of request from
the governor for such opinion, this department is left free under
the practice tl\at has prevailed in ycais gone by, and which is a

pi'oper and reasonable practice, to render opinions to the legis
lature upon I'cquest of the chairman of a committee. I assume
in all cases that the chairman is acting for and on behalf of the
committee, as I cannot investigate every request tiuit comes to this

department as to whether or not the committee has authorized
the reque.st and I must go upon the assumption that the chair
man acts for the committee, a.s he usually acts, with respect to
tlie many details connected with committee work.

The bill provides:

"Any appointive state officer after being examined as provided
ill sections 13.23 and 13.24 may be removed by the legislature by
joint resolution adopted in each liouse liy a majority of the mem-
bei's present. The power to remove appointive state officers
provided in this section is additional to and shall not be con
strued as destroying the right of removal by other persons."

I have not tiic enrolled bill before me. Therefore I am not

advised whether or not Amendment No. 1, A., offered by Mr. Cos,
striking out the word "present," where the same appears in line

four of the printed bill, and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"elected to .such house" was adopted. But for the purposes of
this opinion it is immaterial whether the removal may be made

by a majority vote of the members present or a majority vote of
those elected to each house.

The only question involved is whetlier or not the legislature
by law may delegate the power of removal to both houses of the

legislature by joint resolution.

The constitution is not a grant of power to, l)nt a limitation
upon, the powers of tlie legislature, and it is competent for it to

exercise all legislative power not forbidden thereby by the federal
constitution or delegated to congress.

Legislative powei- cannot be delegated to an administrative of
ficer. but a law can go into effect or be suspended in its operation
upon the ascertainment of fact or state of facts by an administra
tive officer or board. These propositions are so well settled by
repeated decisions that they are no longer subject to contro
versy, and I merely refer to the general authority of the legis
lature, not as essentially material to the discussion of the ques-

19—A. G.
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tion involved but to keep clearly in mind from the beginning the
powers of the legislature and the legislative department.
The only provision in the constitution giving the governor

power to remove any officer is contained in sec. 4, art. VI, and
the officers named arc as follows: sheriffs, coroners, registers of
deeds, district attorneys, and all other county officers. There
fore the legislature is limited with respect to legislation affeeting
the removal of such designated officers.

By sec. 10, art. XIII, Const., the legislature is given express
power to

"declare the eases in which any office shall be deemed vacant,
and also the manner of filling the vacancy, where no provision
is made for that purpose in this constitution."

By sec. 17.02, Stats., the legislature has determined in what

eases an office shall become vacant, and among those enumerated
is " (3) his removal," that is, the removal of the official.
Under sees. 17.11 and 17.12 the legislature has delegated au

thority to the governor to remove certain officials, and by see.
17.13 the legislature has reserved to itself the removal of certain
officials.

Under sec. 17.15 the legislature has delegated to the county

board of any county the power to remove a county clerk; and by

see. 17.17 the legislature has delegated to the circuit judge the
power to remove town officers.
It will therefore be observed that the power of removal has

been and is today a delegated power, and the power has been
delegated by the legislature to some person or board.
In the case of Stale ex rel. Ballard v. Goodland, 159 Wis. 393,

395, Justice Timlin, writing the decision, sets forth the following
general propositions:

"The legislature may in the absence of constitutional restric
tion confer the power of removal of officers upon an adminis
trative tribunal. Express statute may pro"sdde for summary re
moval without charges and without hearing. But the statutes
may require the quasi-jwdicial action of an administrative tri
bunal in order to remove, as where the statute expressly or by
fair implication confers upon such tribunal the power and duty
to hear evidence and determine the existence of facts which are
cause for such removal."

Only in those eases by express statute requiring the filing of
charges or the hearing of evidence or the determination of a
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fact as a cause foi- removal does the requirement of due process
of law obtain. The removal of an official under the proposed
bill is an administrative act and provides for a summary removal

without charges and without hearing, except that the official who
is proposed to be removed must be interpellated under sees. 13.23
and 13.24, and such provision is permissible under our constitu
tion, under the rules laid down in the case of State cx rcl. Ballard
r. Ouodland.

In the case of State ex rel. Wagner v. Dahl, 140 Wis, 301, 303,

Justice Barnes laid down the following rules:

"Our law does not regard an office as a property right.
Neither is the right to hold office a vested one. * • • xhe
power of amotion from office is not a judicial power, but is an ad
ministrative one, though it be exercised in a judicial manner."

He cites a great many cases in support thereof. The offices
alfoetcd are only those created by law and not prescribed by the
constitution.

In the case of llie State and De Guentlier v. Douglas, 26 Wis.
428, 430^31, the court states, referring to an office created by

the legislature:

"That office was one created by the legislature and we are not
aware of any constitutional provision which prohibited the legis
lature from abolishing it, when they deemed it expedient to do
so. It is readily conceded that in a case of a constitutional of-
tice, the tenure of which is prescribed by that instrument, the
legislature cannot abridge the term thereof, nor transfer its
duties to some other officer. But in respect to an office created
entirely by an act of the legislature, the case is dilferent. There
the legislature may restrict the term, or abolish the office alto
gether, as they may think the public interests require, * *
there being no constitutional restriction upon its power in the
special case. Any other rule of law would almost paralyze the
legislature.''

In the same case the court quoted as authority:

" 'Public offices in this state, * • • are not incorporeal
hereditaments, nor have they the character or qualities of grants.
They are agencies. With few exceptions they are voluntarily
taken, and may at any time be resigned. They are created for
the benefit of the public, and not granted for the benefit of the
incumbent. Their terms are fixed with a view to public utility
and convenience, and not for the purpose of granting the emolu
ments during that period to the office-holder.' "

■-I'-
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In the case of Ehern v. McGovern, 154 AVis. 157, the court ad
heres to the proposition tiiat an office is not a vested property
right; that it is subject to be taken away, and that it is neither
assignable nor inheritable. On page 259 the court stated:

"That it (office) is not property in the sense of the right
thereto being protected by the guaranty against deprivation of
property without just compensation, may be freely admitted.
That it is a right held upon condition subsequent, may be freely
admitted.''

In the same case, on page 269, the court licld:

"The various citations in the opinion arc merely to the point
that, when an officer or body is given iDowcr to act bj' the exercise
of judgment in a qi<ai'i-judieial way, whatever he does, acting
within that jurisdiction, is final though he may err in judgment
—a very familiar rule."

All that this bill does is to make the legislature by joint action

the removing authority. If this bill becomes a law, then the
legislature has laid down a rule whereby certain officials may bo
removed by the legislature by joint resolution adopted in each

house, and such body so acting is constituted the administrative
body for the purpose of removing an official, and the power of
removal is summary, except that the official must be interpellated.

The legislature has authorij^ed certain boards and officials to re
move officers, and all that is done by this bill is to constitute the
legislature by joint resolution as an administrative body with
power to summarily remove an officer. In the case of Elcern v.
McGovern the court has summarized very largely the whole body

of law with respect to the removal of officers, and I quote there
from as follows:

"Where the power of summary removal from public office ex
ists, the officei' clothed with the power may execute it without
judicial interference before or after.

(< • • •

"Where the power of summary removal is expressly or by
necessary inference conferred by statute, the removal may occur
without hearing, except such as the statute expressly requires.

<< # * •

"Due process of law, within tlie constitutional guaranties,
limits the exercise of the power of removal to those proceedings
expressly provided by statute, or, where none are so provided, to
the methods which by the common law are required according to
established principles of natural justice." Pp. 286—287.
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The creation of the legislature as a body having power of re
moval is an administrative body inferior to the legislature acting
as a legislative body, that is, the legislature, with the power of
removal, as provided in this bill, has authority inferior to the
legislature acting as a legislative body.

There is no constitutional prohibition against constituting any
body or board as an admiiiistrative board or quasi judicial board
with power of removal, and there is no constitutional limitation
with respect to the powers the legislature may confer upon such
administrative or quasi judicial body or board, except certain of
ficers enumerated in sec. 4, art. VI, Const.
In the case of State ex rel. StaTkweathei' u. J he Gom'^uou Coun

cil of the City of Supenov, 90 Wis. 612, 619-620, the court lays
down the following general rule;

' ^ The legislature has power to designate the officers who shall
possess and exercise the power of removal, and it lias designated
in this ease the common council. It created the office, and it
may provide for the removal of the officer; and it may undoubt
edly provide for such removal by a body, one of w'hom will be
called to exercise the duties of ,mayor in case of his removal.

It is my opinion, therefore, that the legislature can create any
body or board or otlier instrumentality through which the legis
lative will may be exercised with respect to the removal of officers.

It is my opinion that any official whose office has been created
by the legislature may be removed, and that the legislature may
provide any method for the removal of such officer and constitute
any board or body with power of removal either in a summary
manner or in such manner as the legislature may by express stat
ute prescribe.

This proposition is sustained by various legislative acts since
the organization of our state, and the position has received the
sanction of the courts repeatedly, and the removal of an official
under the proposed bill is not a legislative act and does not le-
(luire any other procedure than that provided for in the bill.
When the legislature acts under this bill it is. not acting in its
legislative capacity but in an administrative capacity, or in a
quasi judicial capacity, under an established rule laid down un
der legislative enactment.
The authority conferred upon the legislature by joint resolu

tion is the exercise of discretion, not for the guidance of the legis
lature in its legislative capacity, but the doing of a thing by it
as an administrative body under legislative enactment.
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Conshtiihonal Law—Puhlic Health—Cemeteries—Right of
owner in lots.

April 21, 1919.
IIoNORAiJLE Axel Johnson, Chairman,

Committee on State Affairs.
I have your communication submitting Bill No. 401, A., and

you inquire whether or not the bill, if enacted into law, would
violate any of the provisions of the constitution.

The bill provides that a board of trustees may sell and convey
for burial purposes only any unused portion of a cemeteiy lot
after five years of neglect or failure on the part of the owner
thereof to care for or endow the same, in order to provide en
dowment and permanent care for the entire lot and all graves
thereon.

It also provides that before such sale said board shall notify
the owner of such lot of the proposed sale thereof, if his address
be known, or if it be not known, the said board shall publish in a
newspaper in the county in which the said lot is situated a notice
that said lot will be sold and conveyed for burial purposes only.
I find from investigation that it i.s universally held that the

owners of a burial lot are not owners of the soil, that they have
no higher right than a mere casement or license, and our court
has so intimated in the ea.se of ITolmnn v. City of Platteville et al
101 Wis. 97.

By see. 1455, Stats., after there has been an interment in any
cemetery lot conveyed by any cemetery a.ssociation such lot shall,
while any person is buried therein, be inalienable without the
consent of a majority of the trustees of such association, and on
the death of the owner thereof it shall descend to his heirs.

This section also vests in the owner of a cemetery lot certain
property rights and constitutes an casement or privilege of which
the owner cannot be deprived without due process of law.
Under sec. 1453 the governing board of any cemetery associa

tion and everj- town, village or city having a cemetery may make
such regulations as they deem expedient for the protection, man
agement, and control of the cemetery in their charge.

Therefore, as to cemeteries now existing, where lots have been
purchased under rules and regulations providing for the carc
of the lots and assessments for the carc thereof or the sale thereof
under certain circumstances, the provisions of this bill would not
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be invalid with respect thereto, inasmuch as the property in a
cemetery lot is an easement or license subject to the rules and
j-egulations of the association.
A right to use a lot in a cemetery is a right to use the lot sub

ject to and in conformity with the established rules and by-laws
of the association, in so far as they are not in violation of any
law, and the person takes his easement, license or privilege under
the rules so established. But where there is no restriction of the
right of sepulture on the purchase of the lot, the managers of
the cemetery have no power afterwards to abridge such right by
any xmreasonable limitation thereon. 6 Cyc. VII, A, 720 (cases
cited).

It will therefore be observed that under the rules as above set
forth a law in the terms of the proposed bill is not necessarily
unconstitutional, and may not deprive persons of property with
out due process in all eases, although there may he situations with
respect to the ownership of cemetei-y lots where the powers pro
posed under this bill could not be lawfully executed.

Public Officers—Member of County Board—Counties—Public
libraries—Member of county board, not a resident of a city of
third class in such county, cannot be appointed member of board
of directors of free library maintained by such city, by reason of
such membership.

Neither may some other resident of the county, not a member
of county board and not a resident of such city, be so appointed
unless town, city or village of which he is a resident contributes
at least one-sixth of total income of such library.

County and city authorities have no authority to enter into
agreement for representation by county upon directorate of city-
free public library in return for contributions by county to sup
port of such library.

April 21, 1919.

C. B. Lester, Acting Secretary,
Wisconsin Free Library Commission.

Ill your letter of April 18 you state that the county board of a
county of this state containing a city of the third class is desirous
of making an appropriation to the board of trustees of the public
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Jibrai-y of that city in aid of the work of such library in extend
ing its service to inhabitants of the county outside of the eity
Jiniits; tliat it is intended to make provision for this matter un
der see. 43.31, Stats.; that the county board, however, desires to
liavc representation upon tlie board of trustees of the public li-
biai\ in case such financial aid from the county is granted.
\ou ask whether a member of the county board not a resident

of the city may bo ai>])ointed upon the board of trustees of the
public hbi-ary of such city, or if some other resident of the county,
neither a member of the county board nor a resident of the city,'
may be appointed thereon and, if so, what provision of law desig
nates liic appointing power in filling such a position. You also
ask whether an arrangement for such a representation may be
entered into by agreement between the county and city authori
ties.

riic provisions for the establishing of city, village and town
libraries arc found in sees. 43.24 to 43.35 inclusive, Stats. See.
43.27 provides that for the government of such library in each
city of the second and third class, there shall be a board of nine
directors, appointed by the mayor of such city, with the approval
of the common council, from among the citizens thereof. It will
be noted that no person, under this provision, is eligible to ap
pointment as a member of the board of directors unless a citizen
of the city.

Sec. 43.31 provides, among other things,

"that the board of directors of .such library and reading room
may under such rules and regulations as they deem necessarv and
upon such conditions as may be agreed upon, allow non-residents
of the city, town or village in wliich the library or reading rooms
are situated to u.sc the books therein * * and may send
out traveling libraries in their own and adjoining countres and
any such board may contract with the board of supervisors of
the coimty in whicii the library is situated or with the board of
supervisors of any neighboring county * * * or with the
board of supervisoi-s, school board, village trustees or common
council of any neighboring town, school district, village or city
to loan the books of said library singly or in traveling libraries to
the residents of said county, town, school district, village or city
upon tiic terms agreed upon in such contract, and every such
board of directors, board of county or town supervisors, school
district board, village trustees or common council is hereby em
powered to make conti-aets for such purpose and to pay the con
sideration agreed upon therein to the board of directors of such
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library and reading room out of the county school district, town,
village or city treasury upon the rendering of the proper ac
counts therefor."

This is the only provision I have found with reference to a con
tract between the county board of supervisors and the board of
directors of such a library. This merely authorizes a contract
iis to the terms upon wliich the residents of the eounty may have
the use of the books in such library. In my opinion this does
not authorize a contract jiroviding for the appointment of any
person not a resident of the city in which the library is situated
as a member of the board of directors of such library. In my
opinion there is no authority for appointing a member of the
county board not a resident of the city upon the board of direct
ors of the public library of the city, nor is there any authority to
appoint some other resident of the county neither a member of
the county board nor a resident of the city upon the board of di
rectors of such librari", except as hereinafter pointed out.

Sec. 43.31 further provides:

<< # # * rppg supervisors, village trustees or com

mon council of any town, village or city is hereby authorized to
appropriate a sum of money annually for the use and benefit of
a library, organized under section 43.24 not situated within such
town, village or city, the use of which shall be open, without
charge, to the inhabitants of such town, village or city malring
such appropriation. Whenever the amount so appropriated by
such supervisors, trustees or common council shall be equal to or
exceed one-sixth of tlie net annual income of the library for the
benefit of which such appropriation is made during the preced
ing year ending on the first day of April, it shall be the dut\ o-
the chaii-man of the town, president of the village or mayor of the
citv Avithin which such library is situated, to appoint from
among the citizens of the town, village or city making such ap-^
propriation, one member of the board of directors of such library
in addition to the members otlierwise provided by law, which
appointment shall be subject to the approval of the toivn super-
visoi-s, village trustees or common council of the town, village or
city making such appropriation," etc.

This, so far as I am aware, is the only authority for appointing
.a nonresident of the city in which the library is located as a mem
ber of the board of directors of such library. It has reference
specifically to appropriations made by towns, villages and cities
making appropriations for the benefit of a library in an adjoin-

la
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iiig , and the appointment of a ineniber of the board of direc
tors of such library from the town, village or city making such
appropriation. Had it been intended to authorize the appoint-
inent of a member of the county board or a resident of the county
at large as a member of such board of directors because of an ap-
l)ropriation made by tlie county board, then there would have
been specific mention of countj', as well as mention of towns, vil
lages and cities. It follows that in my opinion there is no authoi--
ily for the appointment of a member of the county board of su
pervisors nor of a resident of the county as a member of the
board of directors of such a library because of an appropriation
by the county board.

Criminal Law—Larceny of bailee may be prosecuted either
under sec. 4415, for larceny, or under sec. 4418, for embezzlo-
mont.

April 22, 1919.
WlLLARD E. GaEDE,

District Attorney,
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.

In your letter of April 19 you inquire, where a person is en
trusted with goods on consignment and he sells same and keeps
the money, whether he .should be prosecuted for larceny as bailee
or embezzlement.

Sec. 4415 is the larceny statute and sec. 4418 is the embezzle
ment statute. You will note by a careful comparison of the pen
alties provided in the two sections that the penalties described
arc identical and that it does not make any difference whether
the property is stolen or whether it is embezzled. The same pen
alty is prescribed in either case, depending upon the amount of
property taken.

See. 4415 also contains the following provision:

*  • * Whoever being a bailee of any chattel, money
or valuable security shall fraudulently take or fraudulently con
vert the same to his own use or the use of any person other than
the owner thereof, although he shall not break bulk or otherwise
determine the bailment, shall bo guilty of larceny, and may be
convicted thereof on an indictment or information for larceny,
and upon such conviction be punished as hereinbefore pre
scribed."
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It will therefore be immaterial under what section of the stat

ute the prosecution is brought, so long as the defendant was bailee
of the property which he appropriated to his own use.
Our supreme court, in the case of Vou.glit v. State, 135 "Wis. 6,

15, discussing this question, said,

"  * # * By sec. 4415, Stats. (1898), embezzlement is
made larceny, and counsel for defendant says if the state has
proved an offense there was embezzlement."

In that case the conviction was for larceny.

A prosecution under either section is permissible.

AppyoiJi'iations and Expenditures—Soldiers' Dependents—
Aid for soldiers' dependents continues to date of proclamation of
ratification of treaty unless legislature reduces or extends time.

April 22, 1919.

Honoraule Orlando Holway,

Adjutant General,
I have your letter of April 22, enclosing copy of ch. 487, laws

of 1917, in which you request an opinion as to whether or not
state aid thereunder shall cease at the signing of the treaty of
peace and declaration that the war with Germany is at an end, or
will the aid continue until some legislation action is taken.
Sec. 3 provides:

"All aid allowed under this act shall be paid monthly and
shall continue for the duration of tlie present war, or until the
legislature shall otherwise provide."

Under the express terms of this act the legislature by legis
lative act can extend the time for payment or reduce the time
when payment can be made, but if they have not so provided,
then the aid shall continue for the duration of the present war.

Tlicre have been two cases decided which answer the question
of when the war is at an end.

In the case of Salamandra Insurance Company v. New York
lAfc Insurance & Trust Company, 254 Fed. 852, 861, the court
holds that the war does not come to a close imtil the date of
proclamation of exchange of ratification of the treaty of peace.
In the case of Commercial Cable Company v. Burleson et al.,
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reported in 255 Fed. 99, it is held that it is the treaty of peace
which terminates the war.

There may be other federal decisions to the same .point, but it
is clearly my opinion that technically a state of war exists until
the treaty of i)eacc is signed and ratified and declared by procla
mation of exchange of ratifications under the terms and condi
tions which may be set forth in the treaty of peace.

It is therefore my opinion that the aid should continue until
the date of such proclamation, unless the legislature, by an ex
press act, extends or reduces such time.

Public Ojjiccrs—Malfeasance in Office—Criminal Law—All
state officers are prohibited from buying state property, under
penalty of fine or imprisonment.

April 22,1919.
lloxoRABLE M. J. Tai'pins, Secretary,

State Board of Control.
1 ou have tliis day asked me to advise you of the law applicable

to a purchase by a state officer, from the state, of products manu
factured by it, where the purchase or purchases exceed $100 in
any given year.

The law is contained in sec. 4549, as interpreted by the supreme
court in Menasha oodenxvare Coxnpaxiy v. Winter, 159 Wis.
437. In that case it was held that a sale of lumber by the town
treasurer to his town was a violation of sec. 4549. It logically
follows that a purchase made by the town treasurer from the
town is likewise prohibited. The statute relates to sales made by
or to the town officer, and it likewise neeessai'ily follows that a
sale by a state officer to the state or by the state to a state officer
is condemned by the statute.
The language of the statute, taken in its ordinary natural

sense, might well be understood to prohibit only those sales or
contracts wherein the officer acted in his official capacity in be-
Iialf of the public, but the court has construed the section to mean
what lias before been stated, and of course that decision is final
and binding upon everyone so long as it is not overruled or the
statute amended.

The penalty or punishment for violations of see. 4549 is im-

^  I _ A .
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prisonincnt for uot more than five years or a fine not exceeding
live hundred dollars.

Vou are advised that, in iny opinion, this purchase mentioned
is a violation of law and the penalty therefor is the punishment
just stated.

Bridges und JJighways—Public Officers—County Treasurer—
Maintenance of state trunk system must be paid for by counties
and reimbursement then made by state.

County treasurer may be mandamusod to pay orders given on
him for maintenance work or materials, and holder of order and
attorney general may bring such action.

April 23, 1919.

Wisconsin liiaiiWAy Commission.

Under date of April 16, 1919, you state that it is your judg
ment that the cost of maintaining the state trunk system of high
ways is to be paid by the several counties and the cost first paid
from the county's treasury, reimbursement therefor being sub
sequently made from the state treasury upon the presentation of
proper claim and vouchers therefor, and that your judgment has
been very generally acquiesced in. You state further that one
county treasurer refuses to pay orders properly drawn for main
tenance work done by the county officers and employes, notwith
standing the fact that the county board has adopted the follow
ing resolution:

"The county treasurer is hereby directed to pay for the main
tenance of the state trunk highway system from any funds in
the county treasury that are not required for the purpose for
which appropriated prior to August 1, 1919, and reimburse such
funds from the sums received under section 20.24—d when same
are received from the state treasury."

The refusal to pay these orders makes it difficult to keep the
men who had been employed to do this work. They are depend
ent upon their earnings for livelihood and will not stay on the
job if they are not paid promptly or are forced to resort to the
courts to collect their wages or salaries, and if they quit the
roads will not be maintained as they should be.

The state trunk highway law provides that

"each county shall adequately maintain the whole of the trunk
system lying within the county * * *.
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When any county shall ade()uately maintain to the satisfac-
tion of the commission a portion or all of the trunk system
within Its limits there shall be paid into the treasury out of the
state trunk highway appropriation the actual cost of such main
tenance, plus an allowance for the use of county machinery

.  Said payment shall be made • • • upon the pres
entation by the county clerk of properly itemized vouehered
statements supporting the act, which statement shall be approved
by the commission." See. 1317, Stats.

Vndoubtedly your reading of the statute is correct and the
only one possible. Tlie county must make disbursements before
it can be reimbursed. The work is to bo done by the county and
at the county's expense in tlie first instance. Wlien properly
drawn orders are presented to the county treasurer for such
inaintenanee work and there arc any funds in the county treas
ury available to pay such orders, a refusal by the county treas
urer to make payment is a violation of a plain official duty and
makes him liable to an action for mandamus, if, indeed, he is not
also liable to punishment under sec. 4549.
An action for mandamus could be maintained by the owner of

any such order. It could also be maintained upon the relation
of the attorney general. State ex rel. Owen, Attorney General,
V, Stevenson et al., 164 Wis. 569.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Public Officers—Slate
Board of Education—Member of state board of education not en
titled to reimbursement for traveling expenses, between residence
and Madison and for hotel expenses in Madison.

April 23, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
With your letter of April 22 you enclose the account of Her

man Grotopliorst, as president of the state board of education,
for expenses incurred for the months of January, February,
March and April. 1919, and amounting in all to $33.59. The
statement also makes claim to eight days' salary at $8 per day.
It also appears from said statement that the account was incurred
in attending board meetings and meetings with normal school
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regents and legislative committees. Yon wish to know if, in my
opinion, you have authority to audit said account.

Ph-om said statement it appears that the expenses therein item
ized consist mainly of railroad fares between Baraboo and Madi
son, and meals while at Madison. I understand that Uv. Gi'oto-
phorst resides and has his home at Baraboo, "Wisconsin. There is
one item incurred on February 17 which includes railroad fare
from Baraboo to Plattveille and return and was incurred in in-
s])ecting the mining school at Platteville.

Sec. 38.01, subd. (3), reads as follows;

"Tlte members of the said board shall receive an honorarium
of eight dollars per day for not to exceed sixty days in any one
vear; and they shall receive the actual and necessary expenses
incurred by them in discharging their duties as members of the
said board, yuch honorarium shall not be paid to any member
who receives a salary from the state or from any state institu
tion.'"

Sec. 38.01, subd. (7), reads, in part, as follows:

"The board shall keep its office at the capitol and the superin
tendent of public property shall provide suitable rooms, neces
sary office furniture, supplies, and stationeiy. The board may
hold meetings at any place other than the capitol. '

This department has uniformly held that a state officer liaviug
his official situs or headquarters at Madison is not entitled to be
reimbursed for traveling expenses between his home or residence
raid his office, and is not entitled to any reimbursement for hotel
and other expenses at iMadison, while attending to his official du
ties. Jn this connection, I call your attention to the opinions
rendered by this department and cited in my letter under date of
Aju-il 21'^ a(klres.sed to you. The reasons given therein are con
trolling of the claim under consideration.

It is therefore my opinion that you are not authorized to audit
any portion of the expense account of Mr. Grotophorst except
that portion thereof incurred on February 17, 1919, in traveling
from Madison to Platteville and return. Of course Mr Groto
phorst is entitled to the charge made for salary under the sec
tion above quoted.

• Page 286 of this volume.
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Bridges and nighways—lown may build bridge without sub
mitting plans thcreror lo state highway commission.

April 23, lOlf).
J. K. Pfiffner,

District Attorney,
JStcvens Point, Wisconsin.

Under date of Aiirii 21, 1919^ you submit for my opinion this
question: If a town wishes to build a bridge at its own exiicnse
or under the provisions of see. 1319, Stats., must the bridg'e bo
built according to specifications prescribed by the Wisconsin liigli-
way commission ?

Vour question-is answered in the negative. No statute has.
been found by ]nc whicli makes the requirement .suggested, and
on inquiry at the office of the commission, 1 am informed by Mr.
Hirst that no .such requirement is known to him and he believes
it does not exist.

The provisions of statute bearing most directly on your ques-
Ijon, so far as I know, arc the provisions in said sec. 1319 tliat
countj^ aid cannot be compelled by a town

"unless such bridge be constructed in a workmanlike manner of
eithei steel, concrete or stone construction or a combination of
those materials" (subsec. 6fl)

and the provisions of sees. 1322ai and 1322?q relating to the
weight of loads which the bridge must be built to sustain.

Appropriations and Expenditnres—BuUic Officers—Board of
Pharmacy—Mcmlier of state board of pharmacy not entitled to
reimbursement for tra^■eling expenses between residence and
Madison and for hotel expenses in Madison.

April 24, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull, ^

Secretary of State.
I have your letter of April 22, enclosing the claims of Henry J.

Reunzel, B. J. Kracmer and Otto J. Bobcrg, members of tlie
state board of pharmacy, w'hich claims include their railway ex
penses in traveling from their several homes to Madison and re
turn, and their hotel bills and accounts for meals while at Madi
son.
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The board of pharmacy is created under the authority of see.
140yh. By sec. 1409c, the board is required to hold its annual
meeting In the month of April at a time and place to be desig
nated by its president and secretary. Said board is also re
quired to hold at least one meeting every three months for the
examination of applicants for registration as pharmacists and
assistant pharmacists and for the transaction of other business.
I understand that for years the office of the secretary of said

board has been in the city of Madison, where its records and
books arc kept and where the state provides for said board suit
able rooms and necessary office furniture in the Gay building, in
said city. Sec. 20.46 contains the appropriation for the execu
tion of the fmietioiis of said board and appropriates

"To each member of the board compensation at the rate of
five dollars per day for each day actually engaged in the per
formance of the duties of the office."

Sec. 20.73 provides that the chief officers and their appointee.s
and employes of said state board of pharmacy

"shall each be reimbui*scd for actual and necessary traveling
expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties."

In a letter directed to yon on April 21* I called attention to the
well settled rules in this state as to reimbursements to public of
ficers for expenses incurred for board, lodging and similar items
while engaged in the performance of their official duties at the
situs of their administrative offices. In said letter I advised you
that public officers are entitled to no other compensation than is
provided by statute, and that unless a public officer can cite an
express authority for any item of compensation or expense, he is
not entitled to the same. "While it is true that the board of
pharmacy may hold their annual meeting at any place to be des
ignated by the president and secretary, the fact is that the an
nual meeting for April, 1919, was held in the eity of Madison
and at the official and administrative situs of the board.
As there is not now special authority for allowing to members

of the board of pharmacy reimbursement for "actual and neces
sary traveling expenses in attending meetings," it must be pre
sumed that the legislature did not intend that they should have
any other compensation than that specified in sec. 20.46, above
referred to. It has been repeatedly held by this department that

• Page 286 of this volume.
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see. 20.73, which allows to public officers reiiuburseiiient for ac
tual and necessary traveling expenses incurred in the discharge
of their duties, does not apply where such duties are performed
at the official or administrative situs of such officers. See Op.
Atty. Gen. for 1912, 813; 1 Op. Atty. Gen. 435, 440; YII Op.
Atty. Gen. 666.

Prior to the enactment of see. 79, eh. 14, laws of 1917, each
member of the board of pharmacy was entitled to receive five dol-
lai-s for each day actually engaged in the i)erformance of his
official duties, and be '" reimbursed his actual and necessary trav
eling expenses in attending meetings." (See see. 170, subsec.
46, Stats. 1915; ch. 325, Laws 1915.) Sec. 79, eh. 14, laws of 1917,
placed the board of pharmacy in the same class with other state
officers and boards and repealed that portion of ch. 325, laws of
1915, which entitled each member of the board of pharmacy to
reimbursement for hi.s actual and necessary traveling expenses in
attending meetings of the board.

For the reasons stated, it is my opinion that you are not au
thorized to audit the bills of the members of the said board of
pharmacy for the expenses itemized in their said bill, but are
authorized to allow their account for salary, under the provisions
of sec. 20.46.

Idxatiou—Insuroucc—IVor Risk Insurance—Pajmients made
under U. S. war risk insurance act upon death of insured are ex
empt by said act from inheritance taxes and all other taxes.

April 24, 1919.
■Wisconsin Tax Commission.

Under date of April 9, 1919, you ask to be advised as to my
opinion on the subject of the liability of war risk insurance un-
der the inheritance tax act of 'Wisconsm. You state that the
Winnebago county court recently held in the estate of Jolm H.
Oaks, deceased, that war risk insurance is exempt from taxation
under the "Wisconsin inheritance tax act. It is, as you say,
highly desirable that the practice be uniform throughout the
state. -
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The inheritance tax act provides:

"(7) Insurance payable upon the death of any person shall
"be deemed a part of his estate for the purpose of the tax, and
«haU be taxable to the person or persons entitled thereto." See.
ieS7—1.

This provision of the statutes was added by sec. 2, eh. 253, laws
of 1915.

Life insurance is often regarded as income and has been sub
jected to income taxes. It is within the defiiiition of income un-
<ler see. 1087n(—2 and would be made the basis for income taxes
but for the express provision for deducting the same from tax
able income found in par. (j), sec. 1087n(—4. I think we may
»ay that moneys derived from that source may be made the basis
for either income or inheritance taxation or for both, and that
such receipts are, in the practical sense, subject to no other form
or class of taxes. Direct or property taxes seldom affect insur-
.iince moneys, for the simple reason that few people retain it in
the form in which it is paid, that is, in-cash. These considera
tions are of weight when we come to seek the purpose which con
gress had in mind in exempting war risk insurance moneys from
iill taxation.

The original war risk insurance act was approved September 2,
191-1, and was confined to marine insurance. The life insurance
feature of the war risk insurance act was created by the act of
Octolicr 6, 1917, First Session, 65th Congress, 40 U. S. Stats, at
Large, ch. 105, p. 398, which amends the original act.

The act of October G is divided into four articles: art. I covers
the marine insurance and some general provisions; art. II makes
provision for allowances to the families and dependents of men
in the-military .service (p. 402) ; art. Ill makes provision for
eompensation for the death or disability of men in the service
(p. 405) ; art. IV makes provision for life insurance that is verj'
much like or is intended to take the place of United States pen
sions for soldiers and sailors (p. 409).

The act of October 6 is silent on the matter of exemption from
taxation of moneys paid upon war risk insurance. Such exemp
tion was supplied by the act of June 25, 1918, ch. 104, 40 U. S.
Stats, at Large 609, and in these words:

"See. 28. That the allotments and family allowances, com
pensation, and insurance payable under Articles II, III, and IV,
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respectively, shall not be assignable; shall not be subject to the

A t"; any person to ^vhom an award is made
exeiupi from all tax^

War risk insurance is regarded by the treasury department as
exempt under the United States estate tax act. Black on Fed
eral Taxes, see. 272 (1919 ed.).
It is certain that, in view of the high cost of living, the small

allowances made to tlie dependents of men in the military service
out of their salaries are spent in supplying the necessaries of life
and that, too, as soon as received, so that those allotments are
practically out of the reach of direct taxes. That is time though
iiot, perhaps, in as marked a degree, of payments of war risk
life insurance. That insurance is paid in installments, not ex
ceeding two hundred foi'ty in all, and in moderate monthly pay
ments, to the soldier, sailor or marine if disabled, or to his de-
jiendents in ease of his death.
I am persuaded that fhc chief purpose which congress had in

mind in declaring that these government payments "shall be
exempt from all taxation" was to free such payments from the
burden of inhoritaneo and income taxes. These payments, when
invested or converted into other forms of property, although still
possessed by the recipient in changed form, are subject to prop
erty taxation. If see. 28 above quoted does not exempt the pay
ments contemplated therein from inheritance and income taxes,
the exemption provided is of little consequence. Such a eon-
.structiou would accord neither with what I believe to be the pur
pose of the statute nor with the letter of the statute. You are
.herefore advised that, in my opinion, the payments in question
are exempt from inheritance taxation.
I have not investigated, but have rather assumed that congress

has the power to make such exemption. X take it, however, that
there is no disposition on the part of the taxing authorities of
the state to question that power.
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Counties—Boiuh—Municipal Bonds—^In providing for issue
of bonds county board may fix fiscal year for levy of taxes and
payment of bonds.

April 25, 1919.

Petei? Fisueu,

District Attorncij,

Kenoslia, Wisconsin.

Under date of April 18,1919, you state that Kenoslia county is
about to issue bonds to provide the funds necessary for the
erection of a courthouse and a county jail and that it is desired
to specify a particular fiscal year in connection with the bond
issue. These bonds will bear date October 1, 1919, and will bear
interest payable seiiiiannually. One-twentieth of the bonded
indebtednenss will become due each year. In providing for an

annual tax for each fiscal year, it is desired that such year end
September 30, that is, one day before the annual installment of
principal becomes due. 1 ou state that you have found a statute
which designates tlie fiscal year for counties having a greater
})opulation than Kenoslia has, but have found no statute which
plainly includes your county, and you ask:

"In making provision for the levy of a direct annual tax
during the fiscal year is there any certain date which must be
specified as the fiscal year for the eouiit.y of Kenoslia?"

I believe not. In the matter referred to in your question, I
believe the county board has a free hand. Doubtless the pro
vision for a fiscal year to which you refer is subsec. (23), see.
709, Stat.s. That is the only provision which I have found upon
this subject and it seems very plain that the fiscal year there
created refers only to counties "having a population of more
than three hundred thousand."

The county is explicitly authorized to issue bonds

"(1) To provide counfy huildings, but no county shall issue
bonds for such purpose to an amount exceeding one and one-half
per centum upon the assessed valuation of taxable property
therein as last equalized and fixed by the state board of cqualiza-
tiou." Sec. 658.

The powers of a county as a body corporate are exercised by
the county board (see. 652), and in addition to the powers ex
pressly given, it may
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"do such other acts as shall be necessary and proper to the exer
cise of the power and privileges granted." See. 650.

The county board, as a condition precedent to the issue of
bonds, is required by statute and the constitution to make such
provision for the payment thereof that merely ministerial acts,
will thereafter need to be performed in order to insure the col
lection of funds for the payment of the bonds—acts which may
be compelled by the courts at the suit of the holder of any bond.
The binding and irrevocable levy of the annual tax is made at
the time the bond issue is authorized. Subsequent and annual
incorporation into the county tax levy of an item sufficient to-
cover the interest and bonds that will become payable during the-
year is rather a matter of form than one of necessity to author
ize the insfei-tion of such item in the tax roll.

1 he cou.stitution requires that eveiy county or municipality
incurring a bonded indebtedness

"shall, before or at the time of doing so, provide for the collec
tion of a direct annual tax sufiicient to pay the interest on such
debt as it falls due, and also to pay and discharge the principal
thereof within twenty years from the time of contracting the
same. Art. XI, sec. 3.

And sec. 658, Stats., provides that no bonds to provide county
buildings shall be issued except in pursuance of a resolution,
or ordinance and that such resolution or ordinance shall

'provide for the collection of a direct annual tax sufficient to-
pay the interest as it falls due, and to pay the principal within
the time fixed therefor."

That, I understand, is provided by your eounty board resolu
tion.

These provisions of statute and of the constitution and their
liistory came in question and are considered in Kyes v. St. Croix
Countij, 108 A\i.s. 136, 142, The purpose in their enactment was
to require such proceedings at or prior to the issuance of bonds
that no legislative step would thereafter be needed to insure the
"prompt and regular collection of taxes to meet principal and
intere.st. ' It was held that a provision in the resolution that an
annual tax "shall be annually collected in addition to all other
taxes" for the payment of the bonds did not satisfy the consti
tutional and statutory requirements; that the resolution must
be in the present tense, not in the future; that it must contain
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a positive present levy of the necessary taxes and for want of that
the bond issue was held invalid. The language used in the reso
lution drafted by you does comi)ly with the statute and consti
tution. It was approved in Bingham v. Supervisors of Milwau
kee County, 127 "Wis. 344.
The county board having made the necessary tax levy or lev-

• ies, it only remains for the county clerk to annually certify to the
several taxing districts a tax in addition to all other taxes suffi
cient to pay the interest and bonds as the same fall due. In
other words the holders of these securities can require the county

clerk to certify the taxes in time to have the same collected and
in the treasury and to enable the county to meet its obligations
promptly.

Stated concretely, the county clerk, in the certification made
to the taxing districts in November. 1919, should include taxes
sufficient to pay the interest and bonds that fall due prior to the
22d day of March, 1921, the day when the local treasurers
must make return of county taxes to the county treasurer. Sec.
1080. The tax roll for 1919 must take care of all obligations

that mature before the county taxes are received from the tax

roll of 1920.

I can find nothing which bars the county board from declaring
a particular fiscal year for this bond issue and am of the opinion
that it may fix such fiscal year as it deems most convenient or
beneficial to the county.

Wisconsin State Guard—Rifle Cluhs—Neyligence—That rifle
clubs may be largely composed of members of Wisconsin state
guard and Wisconsin state guard reserve does not affect liability
of officers and members for negligence.

If, through negligence of officers or members of such an or
ganization, whether incorporated or unincorporated, any person
is injured in person or property, those guilty of such negligence
are liable for re.sultiug negligence.

April 26, 1919.

Major E. S. Driver,

Assistant Adjutant General.
In yours of April 23 you enclose a letter from Major H. J.

Mellum, commanding the 1st Sep. Bn., W. S. G. R. at Kenosha,
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in whieh he asks whether any consideration has been given to
the question of whether rifle elubs which have been organized in
the state guard reserve companies should or should not be in
corporated, witli the idea of preventing any difficulty for the
members thereof in case any ijerson should be injured by rifle
fire near tlie rifle range: he states that the Kenosha Rifle Club
about two years ago was made an incorporated club; that several
boats going by on tJie lake came within the zone of fire and
that one sail lind about three bullet holes in it when the skipper
arrived in port; that this accident set him to thinking as to his
personal liability as a member of the club: that he discussed it
with other attorneys, and it was decided to incorporate as a
nonstock organization and one not organized for pecuniary
profit, which was done.

You state that the comjianies of the AVisccuisin state guard and
"Wisconsin state guard reserve were organized as a temporary
military force under the provisions of sec. 21.02, "Wis. Stats.
1[)17, to serve during tlie ab.senee of the Wisconsin national
guard in federal service; that in order to provide a means by
which these companies could secure arms, ammunition, and target
supplies from the federal government, they were organized as
rifle clubs of the civilian class and affiliated with the National
Rifle Association under the provisions of Special Regulations
No. .58, a copy of wliich you enclose; tliat these elubs are made
up primarily and in the mam of enlisted members of the Wis
consin state guard and Wisconsin state guard reserves, but that
tliey may include civilians in the communities as members of the
club who are not members of the military organization.
Yon re(iue.st my opinion as to the legal re.sponsibility of civil

ians in case of accidental death or injury to others while con
ducting rifle practice on tJte rifle range, fir.st. as members of the
military organization and, second, as members of the civilian
club. Also, the extent of their liability as individuals in case the
club was ineori)orato(l as a nonstock eomiiany imder the laws of
this state.

Very clearly under your statement of facts it is immaterial
that the majority of the member.s of the.se rifle elubs are members
of the Wisconsin state guard and Wisconsin state guard reserve.
They are organized as civilian elubs.

It is A'cry difficult to give you an answer to your cjnostions
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that will be verj- satisfactory, as each case will depend upon the
eircnmstances attendant upon it. If the club is not incorpo

rated and there is ]iegligenee upon the part of the club which,
combined with negligence of the individual doing the shooting,
results ill damage to person or property while such person or
property is where it may lawfully be, and while the person is
doing that which he may lawfully do, it is probable that not
only tlie individual doing the shooting but also the members of
the club could be held personally liable.

If tlie club is incorporated the individuals guilty of negligence
under similar eircnmstances stated above would be personally

liable, and the elnb itself as sucli might also be liable. This
would depend upon the particular eircnmstances. In many in
stances the officers would be personally liable because of their
personal negligence in placing tlie targets or in some other
respect.

If the shooting is being done by the Wisconsin national guard
or the Wisconsin state guard reserve and there is negligence

upon tlie part of officers or members, those who are thus negli
gent could probably be held personally liable.
With reference to the letter from Major Helium it would seem

to me that tliere must have been negligence in placing the target.

Lake Michigan is a public highway upon which all have a right
to be, and evidently the targets were so placed that bullets were
liable to go out over the lake and do damage to persons or prop

erty or both. The individual member doing the shooting was
also negligent in shooting at a target so placed, in all proba
bility.

I do not feel that I can answer your questions any more spe

cifically than this. As I stated at the outset eacli case must

depend upon its own particular faet.s, and general answers such
as I have given here must necessarily be more or less unsatis
factory.
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Municipal Corporatiom—Annexation of Territory—"When ter
ritory is taken from a town and attached to a city, liabilities and
assets of town ai'e apportioned between it and city according
to value of taxable property as fixed by last town assessment roll;
taxes on town tax roll being collected when division is made are
credits and assets of town and apportionablc.

April 28, 1919.
"Wisconsin Tax Commission.

\ our letters of April 24 and 25, 1919, have been i*eceived, to
gether with a copy of your letter of December 2, 1918, to E. R.
Burgess, city attorney of Racine, and a letter under date of
April 23, 1919, from Thompson, Myers and Kearney, attorneys
for the town of Mount Pleasaitt, and one from Mr. Burgess dated
April 25. You ask for an opinion upon the law applicable to
tlie adjustment of the property rights and interests between that
city and towi\, and their attorneys join with you in such request.
From the correspondence and statements made at a recent con

ference at your office I understand there is no dispute as to the
facts and that they are substantially as hereinafter stated.
A ])art of the territory of the town of !Mount Pleasant was

iumexed to the city of Racine, under sees. 925—17 to 925—21,
Stats., on January 1, 1919. On that date the tax roll of the
town was in process of collection and carried a large income tax.
Approximately $110,000 of income taxes was paid in cash, and
the major part of the income tax so collected by the town treas
urer came from the territory detached from the town and an-

Jiexed to the city. No mention is made of physical properties
or easli in the town treasury or other town credits, nor is men

tion made of any town indebtedness existing at the time the
change of territory took place. "Whether any such existed or
not is of no consequence so long as the inquiry is confined strictly
to the law governing the adjustment of the mutual property
rights of the two municipalities.
At the threshold we are met by this question: Is there any

statute creating a claim or demand in favor of the city and any
provision for adjusting the same? If such statutes exist, then
arc the toum's taxes, for the year 1918, actually collected or in
the process of collection on Januaiy 1. 1919, to be held to be
credits, and therefore assets of the town, to be apportioned?
Among the statutes cited and discussed are sees. 925e and
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925i'. Those sections are foxuid in eh. 45g, which relates to vil
lages. Upon a careful reading of sees. 925c to 925i, it was eon-

c-Iudccl that these sections are not applicable to the matter in
hand. These sections are believed to relate solely to villages
nnd as to villages, only to cases of new incorporation, to the crea

tion of a village not before in existence. The incorporation
treated in these sections is to be distinguished from the annexa
tion of territory to or detachment of territory from cities. Yon
will Jiotico that sec. 925c is applicable.

"Whenever a village has been or hereafter may be incorpo
rated from the territory of a town in which there existed an
indebtedness at the time of such incorporation," etc.

Sec. 925e has to do with a town owning a town house or other

physieal property and has had or shall have

^'any portion of its territory set off and incorporated in a vil
lage."

The division of settlement as to property is to be made accord

ing to the ratio which the value of the property set off beai'S to

the entire value of the town "at the last assessment prior to the

incorporation of such village."

Sec. 925/ treats of town officers

^'who shall reside within the limits of an incorporated village
•which shall be separated from such town by the provisions, of
this act, and * * * who shall reside within the territory
•embraced in any village hereafter organized."

And sec. 925i, being the one which treats of a division of taxes
feetweeii towns and village, extends only to cases where

"a. village has been or may hereafter be incorporated from ter
ritory within any town or towns."

Sec. 672 has also been cited but that section extends only to

•eases where '' the county board shall form a new town;'' and sec.

775c relates to towns organized by proceedings in the circuit

•court.

Doubtless all are agreed that the change of territory under con
sideration was effected pursuant to subch. TV of the general

charter law, which subchapter treats of annexation and detach

ment of territory. We are further agreed that the provisions of
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that subehapter, so far as they are applicable, control the matter,
of settlement between tlie city and the town.

Sec. 925—20 is the one directly in point. In the original gen
eral charter act (ch. 326., laws of 1889) this section went no
further than the first sentence. It simply declared the vote-
w hich was necessary to the adoj^tion of an annexation ordinance.
To this section there was added by sec. 10, eh. 312, laws of
1893, the following:

"  s * * j\^ny controversy that may arise between the city
and the town or towns, from which such territory is detached^
in respect to the division of property, or the adjustment of exist
ing indebtedness, shall be determined by the circuit court in a.
proper proceeding brought for that purpose."

The language just quoted merely designates the tribunal to-
which tlie parties sliall luive I'eeourse for the settlement of the-

matter in controversy. That language docs not lix the rights oi"
furnish a rule for deterjnining or ascertaining their respective-
obligations and duties. Tlie basis for a sottlcmeut or adjust
ment of their property rights and liabilities had to be sought
elsewhere, and that is still true, unless the final clause of sec.
925—20 has supplied or pointed to a formula for determining^
those matters.

In the revision of 1898 there was added to that section these-

words

"or the adjustment of such indebtedness may be made as pro
vided in section 925—la."

Sec. 925—la was enacted by ch. 312, laws of 1893, and re
lates to the settlement which shall be made as to the joint indebt
edness of a town and a spccialh/ incorporated city whenever .such
city shall adopt the general charter law. This plan provides-
that the settlement may be made by the common eouncil rcprc-
.seiiting the city and the (own board or commissioners represent-^
ing the town, and the indebtedness shall be apportioned in ac
cordance witli tiie last eriualized valuation of the town and city
made by the county board. This .section docs not completely

solve our problem. It treats of nothing more than the joint debt

of the two municipalities and the valuation spoken of is hardly

applicable. No provision is here found for dividing property of
any kind or for ascertaining the balance of accounts or for the
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satisfaction thereof. "We must seek elsewhere for statutory au
thority or else wo cannot proceed at all in this matter. The pro^

vision referred to in sec. 925—20, when applied to our question,
goes no further than to designate the officers or body that shall
I'epresent the town and the county in making the adjustment if
the matter is to be settled outside of court.

When eh. 326, laws of 1889, and eh. 312, laws of 1893, were

enacted there was a pei'fectly clear statute for the settlement
between the town and the city, and if that statute had not been
muddled or rendered obscure by subsequent revisions and amend

ments, our problem would be simple.

"When any territory shall be detached from any county,
town, city, village or school-district in this state, and the same
shall be annexed to any other county, town, ciixj, village or
school-district therein, or any new county, town, city, village
or school-district shall be in whole or in part created from such
territory so detached, the county, town, village, city or school-
district to which the same shall be annexed, or which shall be
in whole or in part detached therefrom, shall be liable to tlie
county, to\vn, city, or village or school-district from which the
territory was so detached for its just share of the liabilities and
indebtedness, and shall receive the just share of the credits from
the county, town, village, city or school-district from which the
same shall have been detached, Avhich shall be apportioned by
ascertaining what ratio the portion detached bears to the terri
tory from which the same was detached, and the last prior
asseasment shall be used as the basis in determining the same."
Sec. 2, ch. 334, laws of 1885.

Ch. 334, laws of 1885, was repealed by sec. 4978, Stats. 1898,
and its provisions scattered through various sections of the
j-evised statutes. The notes to see. 944, Stats., indicate that the
part of eh. 334, laws of 1885, which relates to our question and
which has been preserved, is found in that section, and in these
words:

"  • * * The territory detached from any municipality
shall also receive from the portion thereof remaining its just
share of the credits of the municipality and shall be liable to
such portion for the excess of such share of municipal property
as is situated within it. Such credits and the value of such
property shall be apportioned by ascertaining what ratio the
portion detached bears to the territory from which the same has
been detached and the last prior equalized assessment shall be
the basis for determining the same."
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There is a further provision providing tliiit municipalities shalB
be construed to include counties, towns and school districts.

1 am of the opinion that see. Oil furnishes the substantive law
for the settlement of this controversy. To do that the words of

the statute need considerable help from construction. To begin
with, notice the language when read literally does not give the-
city of Racine any standing at all. It is not the city to whic]\
the territory is attached, but it is "the territory detached" whicU
gets a share of any credits there may be belonging to the mu
nicipality from which the territory was detached. That literal
meaning results in considerable difficulty. This detached terri

tory has no political existence or being. It is not an entity. It

has no treasury and it has no use for funds. But referring back
to ch. 33-1, whence this provision was. taken, and keeping in mind
the purpose of that chapter, we may with reasonable certainty
say that the legislature, by the language used in sec. 944, meant
to say that the municipality to which the "territory detached
had been attached," should be entitled to share in the credits

of the dismembered municipality.
The next trouble that occurs is with the word "credits.'*

Should that word be extended or understood to mean or include

taxes spread on the roll and in the actual process of collection as

was the situation at the time this territory was taken from the
town of Mount Pleasant? In the ordinary, natural use of the

word it might not extend to such taxes and certainly would not
extend to physical properties, but the construction which the su
preme court has put upon the word '' credits'' as used in sec. 2,
ch. 334, laws of 1885, and in sec. 944, Stats., leaves no doubt upon

that point and answers the question in the affirmative. The
meaning of "credit" was the sharply contested point in School

Directors of Pelican v. School Directors of Rock Falls, 81 Wis.
428, and is emphasized by a dissenting opinion. Three govern

ment townships were detached from the town of Rock Palls and

attaehed to the town of Pelican, January 1,1887. The township
system of schools was in force in both towns and the school prop
erty was thus dra^vn into controversy. The school districts were

coextensive with the towns. The chief bone of contention was

the town and school district taxes included in the 1896 tax roll of

the town of Rock Falls, which taxes were in process of collection.

In other words, the situation as to taxes and the tax roll in that

ease is precisely the same as in the matter we are considering, so
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conveniently handled if they were of the denominations of $500
and $1,000.
You wish to know whether the county board, at this time,

after the question has been voted on by the people, has the right
to change the denomination of said bonds from $100 to $500 or
$1,000.

Sec. 1317ni—12 authorizes any county to raise money for the
improvement of any portions of the system of prospective state
highways or of the state trunk highway system by issuing non-
taxable semiannual interest payment coupon bonds bearing in
terest at a rate not exceeding five per cent per annum, running
not more than twenty years. Such bonds are to be in the form
approved by the state highway commission. By subsec. 2 of said
section it is provided as follows:

"Bonds issued under this section shall be divided as to denom
inations and due dates as determined by the county board, and
the resolution authorizing the issuance shall specify the amoimt
of the issue, the denomination thereof, the time and place of pay
ment of principal and interest and the manner in which the
same shall be negotiated, and shall also provide for a direct
annual tax sufficient to pay the interest as it falls due and the
principal within the time fixed therefor. The bonds shall be
signed by the chairman of the county board and the county clerk
in their official capacities and be sealed with the county seal,"
etc.

Sec. 1317ni—12a provides how propositions to issue bonds ex

ceeding two-fifths of one perccntum of the total assessed valua
tion of a county must be submitted to the people of a county and
adopted by a majority of the electors voting thereon. The
electors according to said section must indicate their votes for
the bonds by marking an "X" in the square after the words
"For bonds," and if against the bonds, by marking an "X" in
the square after the words "Against bonds."
From the language of the statute, it would appear that the

(lualified electors of the county are to authorize the bond issue
and are not to concern themselves as to the details of the pro
posed issue. The county board is charged with the duty of divid
ing the bond issue as to denominations and as to due dates.
While the county board in the resolution fixed the denominations
of the bonds at $100 I see no reason why they may not, by an
amendment to said resolution, or by a separate resolution, dc-
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termiiic that the denominations of the bonds of said issue, de
scribing same, shall be $500 and $1,000, and determining the
number of bonds of each such denominations.

According to sec. 3570 of Elliott on Contracts, the fact that
the denominations of the bonds fail to correspond with those re
ferred to popular vote does not invalidate the bonds, if the total
amount of the issue remains the same as that submitted in the

election, and cites the following cases: Derby v. Modesto, 104 Cal,
515, 38 Pae. 500; Greene Company v. Daniels, 102 U. S. 187,
26 L. Ed. 99.

That such would be the ruling b:^our own court may well be
inferred from what is said in Neacy^-. City of MUwankee, 142
Wis. 590.

Appropriations and Expenditures-^Public Officers—Indus
trial Coimnission—An employe of the industrial commission at
the Milwaukee office is entitled to be reimbursed for his expenses
while at Madison for temporary service.

April 29, 1919.
Industrial Commission.

T have your letter of April 24, signed by your assistant secre
tary, in which you state that a question has been raised in con
nection with the expense account of some of your deputies whose
headquarters are in Milwaukee, and as to whether you may pay
the expenses of your said deputies while they are in Madison,

called there to render temporary service. You call attention to
sec. 2394—52, subsec. (11), which authorises the industrial com

mission to establish offices outside of the city of Madison, in not
to exceed four places.

In an opinion rendered by one of my predecessors on the 8th
day of February, 1913, and found in I Op. Atty. Gen. 519,

it was held that an employe of the railroad rate commission cm-
ployed in an office established by said railroad rate commission,

in the city of Milwaukee, is entitled to have his expenses allowed
'i called to Madison for temporary employment, and is entitled

lo be reimbursed for his expenses while in Madison dui'ing such
temporary employment.

I see no reason why this opinion is not decisive of the question

submitted by you. In other words, an employe of your depart
ment whose official headquarters are in the city of Milwaukee
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but who is called into Madison for temporary service may be re
imbursed for his expenses in traveling from Milwaukee to Madi
son and return, and for his maintenance while in the city of
Madison.

Criviinal Law—False Statements—Vndev statement of facts
no offense was committed under sec. 44387i.

April 30, 1919.

0. J, Palge,

District Attorney,
Ladysmith, Wisconsin.

In your letter of April 23 you refer to the statement of facts
submitted in your letter of April 17 and you inquire whether
B is guilty of an offense described in see. 44347i, Stats. There
being no section of that number I presume you refer to sec.
4438A ^
In my former opinion of April 21* to you I held, that under the

statement of facts the party in question was not guilty of ob
taining money under false pretenses under see. 4423, but that
he might be guilty under sec. 4438a. The statement of facts as
stated by you is as follows:

"A purchased drugs from B, a druggist and paid for them
with a check signed by C and endorsed by A. In due time the
check was returned to B, prote.sted and B was required to pay
the same together with protest fees amounting in all to $27.90.
To fix the matter up, A and B went to a bank where A gave B
a thirty-day note secured by a chattel mortgage on two cows for
the $27.90. B immediately endorsed the note, cashed it and re
ceived the $27.90 which he applied on A's original indebteclness
to him. When the note became due, B was forced to pay it to
the bank. B then attempted to levy on the cattle included in the
chattel mortgage. It was then discovered that A had no stock,
either at the time he gave the mortgage or at any other time.

Sec. 44387i provides:

" Any person who shall, directly or indirectly, designedly
make or cau.se to be made any false signed statement in writing,
in reference to his assets or liabilities, or both, or the assets or
liabilities of any firm or corporation of which he may be a mem
ber, stockholder, officer or employe, whether made to a mercan
tile agency or otherwise, for the purpose of securing fidelity or
surety bonds or procuring credit in any form, or for the purpose

♦ Page 284 of this volume.
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of procuring any extension of credit already given, provided
such statement is relied upon and actual financial loss is thereby
sustained by the person, firm or corporation so relying upon such
statement, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail
not more than one year or by a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars." ®

Under a strict construction of this section, I believe that no
offense has been committed thereunder by B, B did not make
any false signed statement with reference to his assets or liabili
ties. I do not think that the chattel mortgage given would be
construed as such a statement. Tour question would therefore
be answered in the negative.

Navigahlc TUofer5—Z)rofna5e—Navigability of a lake may not
be impaired under drainage statutes.

April 30, 1919.
Olive J. Strang,

Duirict Attorney,
Grantsburg, "Wisconsin.

I understand from your letter of April 28, 1919, that the own-
cr.s of several thousand acres of wet lands in Burnett county in
tend to drain the same and that the ditch they intend to dig will
lap a meandered lake and lower the level of its waters ten feet
and materially reduce the size of the lake. Upon these facts
vou submit this question: "Have they authority to do this?"
I assume that this lake is, in fact, navigable. * Yon have not

stated under what statutes these land owners intend to proceed.
Perhaps it is immaterial what statutes they rely on, as will
presently appear. I assume that it is either the statutes provid
ing for town drains (sees. 1359 to 1368) or they intend to in
corporate a drainage district as provided bv sees 1379—11 to
1379—40.

It is my opinion that neither these statutes nor any other stat
utes furnish authority for destroying a navigable lake, either in
whole or in part, and that it is doubtful if the legislature can
authoi'ize such destruction. In re Bancy Drainage District, 129
A\ is. 129, 138 and eases cited; In re Iloricon Drainage District,
136 is. 22/ ; Shepard Drainage District: Johnson v. Eimerman,
140 Wis. 327; Runyard v. Getting Bros. Ice Co., 142 Wis. 471.
474; Merwin v. Ilongliton, 146 Wis. 398, 407; In re Rutland
Drainage District: Bixhy v. Parish, 148 Wis. 421.
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Fiihlic Officers—County Board Mejji&ers—Salaries of mem
bers of county board increased by eh. 59, Laws 1919,

May 1, 1919.

Leo "W. Bruemmer,
District Attorney,

Kewaimee, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of April 29, in which you refer to an
opinion rendered by this department on April 18,* to the effect
that members of the county board elected for a period of three
years had no power to increase the per diem during their present
term of office.

Ill your letter of April 15, which called for tlie opinion issued,
you stated that at the adjourned annual session the county
board of Kewaunee county voted to raise the per diem of the
members of the board from three dollars to four dollars per
day, and that the supervisors were all elected for a period of
three years; and you inquired whether their election for that
length of time affected their right to increase their salary during
the term already fixed.
You now inquire whether ch. 59, laws of 1919, raises the per

diem from three to four dollars per day.
In repl)^ thereto I desire to state that the former opinion

with respect to the question presented is correct, and ch. 59,
laws of 1919, does not in any way change my opinion that the
members of the county board cannot increase the salary to
be paid to such members during their term of office, and that the
increase can only apply to members of the board elected at
the next ensuing election.

The powers of the county board are statutory, and they
have no other powers than those granted by statute. Under
ch. 59, laws of 1919, the legislature has fixed the compensation
of members of a county board at the rate of four dollars per
day. with the provision that the county board may at its an-

•Page 279 of this volume.
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nual meeting by resolution fix the compensation of the members
of such board to be elected at the next ensuing election at any
sum not exceeding five dollars per day.
The legislature may, and has by ch. 59 made the minimum

salary for members of the county board four dollars per day,
■which amount cannot be increased except as provided by sec.
695 as amended.

Sec. 26, art. IV, Const., prohibiting the increasing of compen
sation of a public officer during his term of office, applies only to
officers who receive a fixed salary from the state treasury.

Therefore it is my opinion that the compensation of the
members of the county boards of all counties in the state, re
gardless of the term for which they were elected, has been fixed
at a minimum of four dollars per day under ch. 59.

Intoxicating Liquors—Baker Law—Where number of saloons
licensed in village is in excess of ratio permitted under Baker
law and a license is revoked and no application is made for a
license at that location for over a year, license cannot legally
be gianted in that location while number applied for is still in
excess of ratio permitted under the law.

May 1, 1919,
George W. Lippert,

District Attorney,
Wausau, Wisconsin.

In yours of April 24 you submit the following:
In the village of M. in this county, a certain saloon has

existed for many years prior to 1907. There are more saloons,
and have been, more saloons in tills village than the Baker law
permits. A certain saloon came into the hands of a woman
who had the same conducted by bar tenders, who violated tlie
state statute here upon which a procedure was taken by the
"Village board to revoke tlie license. This license was revoked
January 18, 1918. You know, of course, that the license as
usual runs out m July.

Thereafter, and about three weeks ago, this widow sold
the saloon to a man whom we will call S. The village board
then proceeded to grant a license to this man S., thinking that
it was proper.
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''The question now is, whether the village board who granted
a legal license to S. after a lapse of time, either from January
18, 1918, or July 1st, 1918," can issue a valid license.

The purpose of the Baker law as stated in State ex rel. Owen
V. Schotten, 165 "Wis. 88, 91, was

"to protect existing saloon business in such a way as to create
as little hardship thereto as possible and at the same time pro
vide a method for reducing the number of saloons to the ratio
pre.scribed."

It was the intention of the legislature to reduce the number
of saloons to the ratio prescribed as speedily as possible without
disturbing existing business. Therefore any lapse of an existing
saloon license for any reason whatever would be considered a
sufficient reason for forfeiting the right of that location to
continue in business.

In the case you state the license was revoked on January 18,
1918. Under sec. 1559 no license could be granted within
twelve months to the person whose license is revoked. This
situation alone would not prevent a license being granted to
any other person, had the same been applied for promptly
within a reasonable time after the revocation. Apparently no
application was made for a license for the location in question
until over a year after that date. This must be held to be such
lapse of time as would bring the situation within the rule of the
Schotten ease, supra.

You are therefore advised that a license cannot legally be
granted for the location in question.
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Mun icipal Corporations—V illagc (rovernment—Taxation^
Words and Phrases—Under see. 914 village board cannot levy
additional tax in exce.ss of 2% of assessed valuation.
"Corporation taxes" in sec. 914 construed.

Bt<.idfj€s and Highways—Bonds—PnhJic Officers—County
Board—County Treasurer—County treasurer has no authority
to give his note as security for loan to obtain moneys to be
used by county in building roads.

Sec. 1317»i—12 provides method "whereby county can raise
money for highway purposes by bond issue.
Sec. 669, subd. (11-a), provides method whereby county can

borrow limited amount of funds to be used for county purposes.

May 3, <1919.
D. K. Allen,

District Attorney,

Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
In your letter of April 23, you submit the following:

"Sec. 914, Stats., provides that a village board may determine
the amount of 'corporation taxe.s' which shall not exceed, at
any one year, 2% of tlie as.sessed valuation of the taxable
property of the village. Then the section provides for levying
a tax for any specified purpose, etc. Can the village board
under this section levy a tax in excess of 2% of the assessed
valuation of the taxable property in the village when a part of
such levy is for a specified purpose? That is, assuming a 2%
tax neeessai'y to cover running expenses, may the village board
levy an additional tax for a specified purpose? What is meant
by 'corporation taxes' as used in this section?
"This county at the spring election voted do\vn the bond

issue to raise money with which to construct highways. It is
necessary that a considerable amount of money be spent during
this sea-son for constructing liighways, and there is no money
in the county treasury with which to do it. The county board
wishes to authorize the county treasurer to borrow considerable
amounts, the treasurer to give his note therefor. Can the
county lawfully borro-w in this manner money to be used in
building roads? If the money can be obtained, can the countv
borrow up to the 5% limit in this way?"

With reference to your first question, see. 914, Stats., pro
vides in part:
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"The village board shall, on or before the fifteenth day of
October in each year, by resolution to be entered of record,
determine the amount of corporation taxes to be levied and
assessed on the taxable property in such village for the current
year, which shall not exceed in any one year two per centum
of the assessed valuation of such property. Before levying any
tax for any specified purpose, exceeding one per centum of
the assessed valuation aforesaid, the village board shall, and
in all other cases may in its discretion, submit the question of
levying," etc.

It would seem that the legislative intent in enacting the
above provision with reference to submitting the question of
levying a tax in excess of one per centum for any specified pur
pose to the people upon proper notice was in contemplation of
an aggregate maximum limit of two per centum as above fixed
in the same section. This is a reasonable provision, considering
the fact that it is fifty per cent of the entire amount. For
amounts less than one per cent of the assessed valuation, which
is fifty per cent of the total amount possible, the board may or
may not submit the question to popular vote.
The term "corporation taxes" I think must be held to mean

all of those taxes which a board having taxing powers has
jurisdiction of. That is, it must include all of those taxes that
can be levied in advance for the purposes of carrying on the
municipality, as distinguished from taxes that must be raised
by a municipality to pay a judgment obtained in a tort action,
or for damages against the municipality, or to satisfy county
and state levies. You are therefore advised that an additional
tax which is in excess of the two per cent cannot legally be
levied.

"With reference to your second question, your attention is
directed to art. SI, sec. 3 of the state constitution, which pro
vides ;

ft * jvJq county, city, town, village, school district, or
other municipal corporation shall be allowed to become in
debted in any manner or for any purpose to any amount, in
cluding existing indebtedness, in the aggregate exceeding five
per centum on the value of the taxable property therein," etc.

It is a general rule of law well established that a county
has no power to borrow money or loan its credit except as the
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power is given by the legislature. DiUon, Municipal Corpora-
lions, 5th ed. sees. 1375—1377, inclusive.

"Counties have no inherent power of taxation, nor are they
usually invested by the constitution with such power, but this
should be conferred by statute, expressly or by necessary im
plication." 11 Cye. 575.

Sec. 1074, subsec. 2, Stats., provides:

"The total amount of county taxes assessed, levied and
carried out against the taxable property of any county in any
one 3'ear .shall not exceed in the whole one per centum of the
total valuation of said county for the preceding year as fixed
by the state board of equalization, excepting in so far as a larger
per centum may be neee.ssary in order to meet ijidebtedness in
curred prior to the passage and publication of this act."

This act received its last amendment in 1907, chs. 118 and 430.
I find no provision in the law whereby a county treasurer

can borrow money by giving his note therefor. A provision
somewhat similar to this has been made use of with respect to
towns, but in that case only by the authority of the electors of
the town. This taxing power must be construed strictly, and
where there is no specific authority given in the statute, a county
treasurer cannot be considered to have authority to pledge the
credit of the county by giving his note as security for a loan.
So much for the general proposition of the powers of the

county treasurer to negotiate loans for general purposes.
In your inquiry you specifically ask as to the power of the

county to borrow money in this manner, to be used in building
roads. As a general proposition, no difference exists with
leference to moneys used for the purpose of building roads
and for any other purpose. There seems to be no authority
given in any of the highway statutes to borrow money in the
manner designated. The fact that other methods of providing
funds are fixed by statute would seem to indicate that the
legislature did not intend that this method should be used.
Your attention is directed to sec. 1317m—12, which provides
for county bonds for highway improvements.

"Any county, if its board shall so determine, ma.y raise
money for the improvement of any portions of the svstem of
prospective state highways or of the state trunk "^highway
system by issuing * * * bonds * * * and not exceed-
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ing, with all other county indebtedness, the constitutional limit,
the money to be expended, on certain specified improvements
in proportions determined by a resolution adopted by the
county board before it shall determine to issue such bonds," etc.

Subsec. 3, sec. 1317m—12 provides in part:

"The proceeds of county bonds heretofore or hereafter issued
under the provisions of this section shall be used only for road
and bridge construction performed under the provisions of
sections 1317w—1 to 1317m—15, inclusive, or sections 1312 to
1317, inclusive."'

See. 1317m—\2a, subsec. 1, subd. (a), provides;

"No bonds shall be issued by any county board under the
provisions of section 1317m—12 in excess of tivo-fifths of one
per centum of the total assessed valuation of the county, until
the proposition for their issue shall have been submitted to the
people of the county and adopted by a majority of the electors
voting thereon. The total amount of bonds outstanding at
any one time, issued by sole action of the county board of any
county under the provisions of section 1317m—12, shall in no
case exceed one per centum of the total assessed valuation of
the county."

The above bonding plan seems to have been contemplated
by the legislature for the raising of moneys both by the action
of the county board and by a popular vote for highway pur
poses.

The fact that the voters at the spring election voted down a
bond issue for the purpose of constructing highways would not
bar the county board from issuing bonds in an amount less
than two-fifths of one per cent, as set out in the above quoted
statute.

There is also another method whereby counties may borrow

money through the county board without any further action
or approval of the electors. Sec. 669, subd. (ll-o) provides:

"In counties having less than two hundred thousand in
habitants, according to the census last taken, to borrow money
after taxes have been levied in any year to pay the current ex
penses of the county in any sum not exceeding ten per cent
of the amount of the last tax levy for county purposes, and
issue orders therefor; provided, that no money shall be borrowed
under this subsection except on the affirmative vote by ayes and
nays of at least two-thirds of the members of the board."
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The tax could be levied, and then not to exceed ten per cent
of the amount of the last tax levy for county purposes could
be borrowed.

You ask whether the county could borrow up to the five
per cent constitutional limit. Under either of the methods out-
lijied, it can, unless barred by some of the statutory limita
tions herein enumerated, which is purely a question of mathe
matics.

You are advised that there is no authority for the county
treasurer to borrow money to be used in building roads, by giv
ing his note as security therefor, under the circumstances stated
in your inquiry.

Agriculture — Feeding Stuffs ~ Commence — Regulation of
Trade—Uniform Sales Act—Question where sale takes place
discussed.

Trial for failure to brand properly must be brought in county
where sale takes place.

May 3, 1919.
Honorable C. P. Norgord,

Commissioner of Agriculture.
In your communication of April 30 you submit the following

questions:

"1. A manufacturer in Wood county sells a shipment of
feeding stulfs which is not legally branded to a dealer in
Waushara county. Freight is paid by the dealer. Can the
prosecution of the manufacturer for the illegal sale of feed be
brought in Waushara instead of Wood county?
"2. An agent of a manufacturer (corporation) which is

located in Wood county takes an order for a shipment of feeding
stuffs with a dealer located in Waushara county. The order
is taken at the place of business of the dealer.
"When the shipment arrives it is found that the feed is not

branded as required by law. (a) Can the manufacturer or his
agent be prosecuted in Waushara county, for the illegal sale
of feeds? (b) Should the manufacturer or the individual agent
be named in the complaint ?''

Sec. 1494—12 contains the following:

"Every manufacturer, company or person who shall sell,
offer or expose for sale or for distribution in this state any eon-
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centrated commercial feeding stuff used for feeding farm live
stock, shall furnish with each ear or other amount shipped m
bulk and sliall affix to every package of such feeding stuff in
a conspicuous place on the outside thereof a plainlj' printed
statement clearly and truly certifying the number of net
pounds in the ear or package sold or offered for sale, the name
or trade-mark under which the article is sold, the name of the
manufacturer or shipper, the place of manufacture, the place
of business, and the minimum percentages it contains of crude
protein, and of crude fat, and the maximum percentage of
crude fibre which it contains, and the specific name of each
ingredient used in its manufacture."

The penalty prescribed is contained in sec. 1494^16.
Sec. 4679 gives directions as to the venue of criminal actions.

It jirovides:

''All criminal cases shall be tried in the county where the
offense was committed, except where otherwise provided by law,
unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the court, by af
fidavit tliat a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in such
county; in which ease the court before whom the cause_ is
pending^ if the offense charged in the indictment or information
be pnnished by imprisonment in the state prison, may direct
the person accused to be tried in some adjoining county where
a fair and impartial trial can be had; but the party accused shall
be entitled to a change of venue but once, and no more."

The question confronting us is: Where was this feeding stuff
sold, offered or exposed for sale?
In par. (2), subsec. 4, sec..l684i—19, it is provided:

"Where, in pursuance of a contract to sell, the seller delivers
the goods to the buyer, or to a carrier or other bailee (whether
named by the buyer or not) for the purpose of transmission to
or holding for the buyer, he is presumed to have unconditionally
appropriated tlie goods to the contract, except in the cases pro
vided for in the next rule and in section 1684^-20. This pre
sumption is applicable, although by the terms of the contract,
the buyer is to pay the price before receiving delivery of the
goods,'and the goods are marked with the words 'collect on
delivery' or their equivalents."

Sec. 1684<—20, referred to in this subsection, simply refers
to the reservation of the right of possession or property by the
buyer when goods are shipped. Under your statement of facts
the title to the goods passes to the purchaser at the time when
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the goods are delivered to the carrier. Our court held, in the
• ease of Sarlecker v. The State, 65 "Wis. 171:

"Where the contract is silent on the subject, and there is
nothing in the transaction indicating a diiferent intention, and
a manufacturer residing in one city receives through his agent
residing in another an order for goods from a customer there,
and fills the order by billing the goods to a common carrier at
the place of manufacture, consigned to such customer at his
place of residence, or to such agent for him, the sale is complete
and the title passes at the place of shipment, even though the
customer on receiving the goods at his place of residence pays
to such agent there the purchase price." (Syllabus.)

See, also, Stvanke v. McCarly, 81 Wis. 109.
The sale, therefore, takes place in Wood, instead of Waushara

county, and the offense is committed in Wood county, and that
is the place of trial. Neither the manufacturer nor his agent
can be prosecuted in Waushara county because the sale did not
take place there. The agent taking the order in Waushara
county has not violated the law. The law was violated when
the goods were not properly branded in Wood county. It
was the manufacturer who violated the law and not the agent,
unless there are other facts which you do not include in your
statement of facts. I would therefore say that the corporation
should be prosecuted, and not the agent, unless you have facts
showing that the agent, besides taking the order, had some
duty to perform in the filling of the orders in Wood county.
If the agent was guilty of filling the orders and neglected to
brand them as required by law, he may be prosecuted but the
prosecution must be brought in Wood county.

Antomobiles~Licens€s~-Reiund cannot be made because of
mere change of situation of claimant.

TillONORABLE MeRLIN HuLL,
Secretary of State.

I have your letter of May 1, enclosing letter addressed to the
state refund board regarding refund of fee for a truck license
to the Robert A. Johnston Company, of Milwaukee; and you
state that you are sending it first to me for my approval or
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disapproval, as I may desire to look into the legality of the
refund.

Referring to their statement of the matter contained in their
letter of December 26, 1918, and their statement under oath of
April 28, 1919, I find that on October 23, 1918, the Robert A.
Johnston Company made application for two licenses for two
two-ton Pierce-Arrow trucks to be used inside and outside the

state.'

Thereafter licenses wore forwarded to the company with the

number plates.

They state in their claim:

"We purchased the chassis later part of October, 1918, but
as we had to have a special body built it took a great deal more
time to build same than we anticipated. Delivery of truck
complete with body was not made until January 28, 1919, con
sequently we feel as if we are entitled to the refund of $20.00."

This is to advi.se you that the only appropriation made for
refunding or paying over moneys put into the state treasury is

contained in see. 20.06, which section contains seven sub
divisions.

It is very apparent that a refund cannot be made under subds.
(1), (3), (4), (5), (6), and (7), and therefore the only sub
division under which a refund in this case might be claimed

is subd. (2), which provides "moneys paid into the state treasury
in error."

It is very apparent that no error was made in the payment
of the $20.00. Probably the Robert A. Johnston Company mis
judged the time when their trucks would be ready for delivery,
but they are in no different situation than other applicants for
automobile license, who make application for a license and pay
the money, and afterwards change their mind or refuse their
car or truck, or fail to obtain a delivery within the time they
anticipated, and clearly the pajmient is not payment of money
into the state treasury in error.

My conclusion is that there is no provision of law by which
the alleged claim for refund can be paid, and I am therefore
returning to you the correspondence, together with my signature

for disapproval. I assume there is no necessity for my formal
disapproval, as the question does not involve a matter of dis
cretion upon the part of the refund board, if my interpretation
of the law is correct.

22—A. G.
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Corporations—Public Officers—Attorney General—^Articles of

organization and by-laws of corporation organized under sec.
1786c—20 examined and requirements of that section pointed

out.

Not province of attorney general to pass upon policy of law
nor desirability of suggested legislation.

May 6, 1919.
Honorable MARSHiUx Cousins,

Commissioner of Banking.
In your letter May 1 you enclose the articles of incorporation

of the Lauglade Co-Operative Credit & Loan Association, also
the by-laws of the same corporation and a copy of the
Massachusetts law and a specimen form of by-laws used in
Massachusetts. You ask whether the articles of incorporation
ajid by-laws comply with the provisions of sec. 1786e—20, Stats.

Sec. 1786c—20 provides for the formation of cooperative
credit associations, and subsec. 3 of that section provides that
such associations may become corporations under the provisions
of sees. 1786e—1 to 1786e—17, Stats. Under 1786c—3 the

articles of association or organization should be filed with the
secretary of state, and not with the commissioner of banking,
but no such association can transact any business until it is

authorized so to do by the commissioner of banking under
subsec. 3, sec. 1786c—20. For this reason, it is not necessary
that you at this time should pass upon the sufficiency or validity
of the articles of organization. However, there are some things
in these articles of association to which I desire to call your
attention.

In the first place, article 1 declares that the signers associate
themselves together for the purpose of incorporating such an
association

"under and pur.suaiit to Chapter 733 of the Statutes of the
state of Wisconsin for the year 1913, and acts amendatory
thereof and supplementary thereto."

There is no ch. 733, Stats., of the state of Wisconsin for the year
1913. I presume that what is intended is ch. 733, laws of 1913. I
would suggest, however, that it would be better to state that
the organization is under sec. 1786e—20, Stats.
In article 4, in naming the officers of the association, a seere-
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taiy is named. This should be a clerk under the provisions of
sec. 1786e—20, subsee. 10. The same correction should be made
wherever it occurs throughout the articles of organization.

Article 6 seems to provide for the credit committee fixing
the rate of interest to be paid as to each loan which is made.
As loans are to be made only to members of the corporation, I
believe the spirit of the law requires that all should pay the
same rate of interest, and that it is not permissible for the
credit committee to fix .separate rates of interest. It would
probably be permissible to provide that the credit committee
shall, from time to time, determine the rate of interest to be
paid upon loans and possibly to classify the kinds of loans and
provide different rates for different classes, but I very much
doubt the validity of the provision as it now stands.

Article 7 provides for the appointment of an advisory com
mittee. Under subsec. 9, sec. 1786e—20 this should be a super
visory comm ittee. The same correction should be made wherever
the term advi.sory committee may be used throughout the articles
of organization.

Article 8 seems to me to be in conflict with subsec. 23, sec.
1786c—20. It provides for the dissolution whenever a resolu
tion in writing, signed by a majority of the stockholders, is
favorably acted upon by seventy-five per cent of the stock
holders at a special meeting called for that purpose. Under
subsec. 23, before the corporation can be dissolved, there must
be a unanimous recommendation of the board of directors, and
there must be at least two-thirds of the members present at
such meeting, and there must not be objection by more than
ten members, in order that the corporation may dissolve. It
does not require a vote of seventy-five per cent of the stock
holders.

Under sec, 1786c—2, the articles must contain the names and
residenees of the persons forming the same. These articles do
not contain the residences of the persons forming the corpora
tion. Neither do they contain the names of such persons, unless
it may be said that the signatures at the end are a compliance
with said section. Inasmuch as the section requires that the
incorporators shall sign and acknowledge written articles which
shall contain the names of the association and the names and
residences of the persons forming the same I do not believe that
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the signatures at the end are a compliance with that part re
quiring the articles to contain their names.

Sec. 2 of article 2 of the by-laws divides the members into
three classes: savings members, borrowing members, and stock
holders. I do not find any authority for such classification. In
my opinion all members must be stoekholders.

Sec. 3 of article 3 provides:

"The capital, deposits and surplus funds of the Association
shall be either lent to the members for such purposes and upon
such security and terms as the Credit Committee shall approve,
or deposited to the credit of the Association in Banks incor
porated under the laws of this state or in the National Banks
located therein."

This provision seems to be in conflict with subsec. 15, sec.
1786e—20, in so far as it authorizes the deposit in all banks in
corporated under the laws of this state. Under that subsection
the deposits can be made only in savings banks or trust com
panies incorporated under the laws of this state or in national

banks located therein.

See. 6 of article 4 of the by-laws provides:

"If at any time the monthly income of the Association shall
be insufficient to pay stock properly noticed for withdrawal, the
Board of Directors shall have the right, by resolution, to direct
that notices of withdrawal shall be listed in the order in which
they are received, and that only one-half of the monthly income
shall be applied to the demands of withdrawing stoekholders,
in the order in which their notices are listed for withdrawal."

This seems to me to be in conflict with subsec. 19, sec.
1786e—20, wdiieh provides:

"The amounts paid in on shares or deposited by members who
have withdravm or have been expelled shall be paid to them,
but in the order of withdrawal or expulsion and only as funds
therefor become available and after deducting any amounts due
by said members to the corporation; but .such expulsion shall not
operate to relieve a member from any remaining liability to the
corporation."

It will be noted that the statute does not authorize limiting
withdrawals to one-half of the monthly income.
Wherever the by-laws speak of the different classes of mem

bers, this correction should be made in accordance with the sug
gestion contained above. Wherever the by-laws mention ad-
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visory committee tliis term should be corrected to supervisory
committee, and wherever the by-laws mention clerk it shmdd
be changed to secretary.

In sec. 4 of article 1, the duties of the clerk should be given
at least as fully as they are stated in the articles. Apparently
they should be stated with even more particularity than in the
articles, as the statute only requires the articles to state the
general duties of the oflScers, while par. (i), subsec. 6, sec.
1786e—20 requires the by-laws to prescribe "the duties of the
several officers."

See. 5 of article 11 provides:

"A member may pay up his loan at any time, by giving
thirty days' notice upon paying thirt.y days' additional interest,
and upon complying with all the requirements of law."

Sub.see. 16, sec. 1786e—20 provides:

"A borrower may repay the whole or any part of his loan
on any day on which the office of the corporation is open for
business. For failure to pay the interest or any instalment re
quired by the terms of the loan, the borrower may be fined as
the by-laws shall prescribe."

Sec. 2 of article 10 of the by-laws contains the same provision
as this subsection. Sec. 5 of article 11 is in conflict both with
this subsection of the statute and with the section of the by

laws referred to above. There is no requirement that a bor

rower give thirty days' notice nor pay thirty days' additional
interest in order to pay up his loan.

The by-laws do not prescribe the manner in which members
shall be notified of meetings as required by par. (e), subsec. 6,
see, 1786c—20, and no attempt has been made to comply with
par. (m) of the same subsection.

With the exception of those irregularities noted above, the
by-laws seem to comply with the statute.
You also ask:

"Do you consider the co-operative credit association law as
outlined in sec. 1786e—20, Stats., to be in such form that if
associations are organized under it in Wisconsin they can be
successfully operated, or if such a law is to remain on our
statute books would it be strengthened by an amendment similar
to the amendment to the Massachusetts law 1''
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It is not the province of this department to pass upon the
policy of the law. That is peculiarly the prerogative of the
legislature. Heads of administrative departments may well
suggest to the legislature such changes as they deem advisable
ill the laws they are charged with administering. You are
probably in a much better position than I am to determine
whether associations organized under 1786e—20 can be success

fully operated, and also whether an amendment similar to the

amendment to the Massachusetts law would be desirable here.
Opinions may well differ as to the desirability of a law of this
kind and a.s to the form such a law should take if we are to have
one. I do not feel that it would be proper for me to express my
opinion upon those questions.

Education—Normal Schools—Two-year Colleyc Work—Course
of instruction may be extended, under .sec. 37.12, not as to length
'of time but as to subjects taught within course of study for
teachers.

May 6, 1919.
Honorabi.e Edward A. Fitzpatrick, Secretary,

State Board of Education.
Under date of April 22, you state:

"Under date of January 14, 1918, and June 6, 1918, the at
torney general ruled that the normal schools may not extend
their coiirse.s beyond the substantial ccpiivalent of a two years'
college course.
"The state board of education is ro(|uired annually to ap

prove the budgets of the educational institutions.
"Practically all of the normal schools of the state have one

or more coni'ses which are in violation of the law as interpreted
by tlie attoz'uey general.
"In view of this fact, the state board of education does not

see how it can approve aunual budgets for courses extending
beyond the substantial equivalent of two years of college work.
Sucli action by the state board of education would have a far-
reaching effect in limiting the scope of the normal schools."

You ask my opinion on the following questions:

"1. May the normal schools give teacher-training courses under
the general authority of the board as prescribed in sec. 37.12
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in excess of the substantial equivalent of two years of college
work, on a foundation of high school graduation?

"2. Were expenses incurred for normal school work in exces^
of the substantial equivalent of two years' college work legally
incurred ?

"3. Were diplomas granted for work in excess of the sub
stantial equivalent of two years of college work valid diplomas?"

You further state:

"I merely ask these questions in order to indicate the far-
reaching importance of the subject under discussion."

You refer to an opinion rendered by this department on
January 14, 1918, VII Op. Atty. Gen. 15, in which is contained
the folloAving assumption of fact;

"You also state in your communication that you are informed
that the instruction provided for by both of tlie resolutions
above quoted is more than the substantial eciuivalent of the in
struction given in the first two., years of a college course, and
jmu ask whether or not the two resolutions above quoted, or
either of them, are authorized under the statute, assuming that
your information is correct—that the instruction provided for
by both of said resolutions is more than the substantial equiva
lent of the instruction given in the fi rst two years of a college
course."

In the opinion rendered to the state board of education by this
department on June 6, 1918,* the following statement is made
with reference to an assumption of facts:

"In the opinion of this office above referred to and heretofore
rendered it will be noticed that there are made two assumptions
of fact;

''First: That the course of instruction referred to in said
sec. .37.12, admission to which is based upon graduation from
an accredited high school, or its equivalent, is the most ad
vanced course with which normal schools have to deal.

"Second: That each of the two resolutions prescribe for
normal schools a course of study extending further than the
substiintial equivalent of the instruction given in the first two
years of a college course.

"Whether these two assumptions of fact are true or not I
shall not attempt to decide. They are not questions of law,
and therefox'e are not questions for this office to pass upon.
They arc questions for the board of normal school regents, and

•Not published.
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possibly your honorable board, to pass upon for themselves.
Certainly both you and the normal school board of regents are
much more fitted and capable of passing upon those questions
of fact than is this office.

"As to the former opinion in this matter rendered by this
office I wish to say, assuming the above two statements of fact
to be true, upon which the opinion was based, upon reexamina-
tion of the statutes involved, I have been unable to reach a
different conclusion. Said former opinion, however, is of no
value in case either of said assumptions of fact are not true."

To answer your three questions requires only an interpretation

of sec. 37.12, which reads as follows:

"The board of normal school regents may extend the course
of instruction in any normal school so that any course, the
admission to which is based upon graduation from an accredited
high school or its equivalent may include the substantial equiva-
leiit of the instruction given in the first two years of a college
course. Such course of instruction shall not be extended further

than the substantial equivalent of the instruction given in the
first two j*ears of such college course without the consent of the
legislature.''

It is my opinion that the interpretation of said section depends-
wholly upon the course of instruction therein provided for, and
whetlier or not such course of instruction so provided for limits

all courses of instruction in the several normal schools of the

state to the substantial equivalent of instruction in the first

two 3'ears of a college course; or whether such section places a
limitation only upon the regents with respect to extending the
substantial equivalent of a two-year college course as such,
or within other courses of instruction prescribed by the regents.
The interpretation is perfectly clear to me, and I trust I may

make it sufficiently clear to others, and therefore I point out
the provisions of law with respect to the courses provided for
by sees. 37.09, 37.10, and 37.11.

It will be observed that under sec. 37.09, the exclusive pur
poses and objects of each normal school shall be the instruction

and training of persons in

"the theory and art of teaching, and in all the various branches
that pertain to a good common school education, and in all
subjects needful to qualify for teaching in the public schools."
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That section also provides that instruction shall be given in
the fundamental laws of the United States and-of this state in
what regards the rights and duties of citizens.

The exclusive purposes and objects of normal schools are
primarily for the training of teachers, and to carry out those
purposes the regents may establish model schools for practice,
under see. 37.10; and under subsec. (8), sec. 37.11 the regents
may require an applicant for admission to the normal schools,
other than those who file a declaration of intention to follow

"the business of teaching common schools in this state," to pay
certain fees for tuition; and by subsec. (9) of the same section,
to cause lectures on any art, science or branch of literature to
be delivered.

Thus are stated the purposes and objects of the normal schools,
and whether or not those purposes and objects can be carried out *
under a course for one year, two years, three years, or four
years, must of necessity be within the discretion of the governing
board of normal schools. For those purposes and objects thus
stated, it would be impractical and almost impossible for the
legislature to prescribe a curriculum or a course of study with
definite fixed subjects and the length of time each subject is
to be taught; and therefore not only the subjects to be taught
but the time within which they are to be taught to accomplish
the purpo.ses and objects of the normal schools have been left
to the administrative body of those schools, and they alone stand
responsible for the administration of the law, to the end that
the purposes and objects of the normal schools may be ac
complished.

The instruction and teaching thus prescribed to meet the
purposes and objects of normal .schools may hold no relationship
whatever to the instruction and teaching involved with respect

to instruction equivalent to the first two years of a college course,
though some of the subjects taught may in part or in whole in
clude some of the subjects taught in the first two years of a
college course.

Stating the proposition in another way, some of the in
struction given in the first two years of a college course may
likewise include instruction given for the training of persons

in the theory and art of teaching, in the various branches that
pertain to a good common school education. The instruction
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and training in the theory and art of teaching and in the various
branches that pertain to a good common school education are
in no way limited by law quantitively, or with respect to the
time within which efficient teachers may be trained.

It is therefore very clear to me that under sec. 37.12, the
board of noi-mal school regejits may include within the course
of instruction prescribed for teachers, any cour.se, the admission
to which is based upon graduation from an accredited high
school or its equivalent, such additional instruction covering
such additional subjects for instruction as will make such addi
tional cour.se substantially equivalent to the first two years of
a college course. But such course of ijistruction, not as to the
length of time, but as to the subjects taught within the course
of instruction for teachers, shall not be extended further than

the substantial equivalent of the instruction given in the first
two years of a college course, unlcs.s subjects are essentially a
part of the teachers' course.

1 may state the proposition in another way: that the board
of regents of the normal schools maj- extend their course for

the training of persons in the theory and art of teaching and
in all the various branches that pertain to a good common
school education, to two, three, four, or more years, if they
choo.se, but in addition to the subjects taught for sucli instruc
tion and training, there shall not be included, nor shall such
course be extended with respect to the subjects taught, a course
of instruction that includes more than a substantial equivalent
of a two years' college course, bej-ond tliose subjects taught for
the instruction and training of teachers in the theory and art
of teaching, etc.

In other words, sec. 37.12 is not intended to be a limitation on
the time of instruction, but rather the quantitive instruction
for a two years' college course, in addition to the. instruction
and training of persons in the theory and art of teaching, etc.
And the normal school regents have no authority to inaugurate
within their course of instruction and training for teachers a
college course beyond the substantial equivalent of subjects and
instruction of a two-year college course.

Therefore, answering your several questions, my opinion is
that, i]i answer to your first question, the normal schools may
give teachers' training courses for sucli length of time as the
governing bod}' prescribes, but they cannot include within that
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training school any instruction in addition to the teachers' train
ing course with respect to college courses in excess of the sub
stantial equivalent of two years of college work, unless such
subjects are essentially a part of the teachers' course.
Your second question cannot be answered without assuming

certain facts, but the answer thereto, I think, is contained in
my interpretation of the abstract legal proposition, and the
same comment can be made with respect to your question No. 3.
You also inquire, if the present interpretation of the law is

sustained, what would be the effect if a law were passed giving
the state board of education the following power:

"To authorize the extension of courses of study in individual
institutions by the administrative boards mentioned in sub
section 10 of section 38.01 within the purposes of such in
stitutions as defiired by law. Present cour.ses of study may not
be extended beyond present legal limitations without the ex
press written approval of the state board of education. The
state board of education shall include in its biennial report to
the legislature all action under authority in this paragraph."

It is my opinion that if the same were enacted into law, the
state board of education would have absolute power to prescribe
the cour.se of study in all the state institutions, as the word
"extension'' ha.s no reference to time, but rather to the subjects
covered, and s\ich extension may be exercised by the elimination
of studies or subjects and the addition to the course of other
studies or subjects. "Extension," as used in the suggested
provision, must be interpreted in the same manner as I have
interpreted the word "extended," in sec. 37.12. It does not
refer to time, but rather to subject matter for instruction.
I delayed this opinion, with the thought that I would under

take a hearing on behalf of the normal school regents, university
regents, and the state board of education, but inasmuch as
an intrepretation of sec. 37.12, as it has been presented to me,
does not i*equire passing upon a state of facts, but rather passing
upon an abstract proposition of law, I decided that such a
hearing could not accomplish substantial results, and I have
written this opinion without assuming any facts or upon any
statement of facts, for the reason that, as this department has
heretofore held, it cannot be an arbitrator with reference to
a settlement of disputed facts.
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Appropriations and Expenditures—Public Officers—State
Board of Health—Barber shop inspector appointed for certain
district nevertheless has official headquarters in Madison and is
not entitled to expenses in Madison while attending to his duties.

May 6, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I have yours of April 30, enclosing the expense account of

Edward C. Puerner, an employe of the board of health, who
has incurred expenses while in the city of Madison.
\ on wish to know if, in ray opinion, you have authority to

audit his account which you have attached to your letter.
As I am informed by the state board of health, Mr. Puerner

is a barber shop inspector; that he resides in the city of Fond
du Lac, and that his residence is desirably located for the in
spection of all barber shops in the territory which has been
assigned to him. I am advised further that Madison is within
Mr. Pnerne]''s territory.

Barber shop inspectors are appointed under the provisions
of sec. 20.73, subd. (1). They are appointed by the state board
of health. Being appointees or employes of said department,
under the provisions of subd. (2), see. 20.73, they are entitled
to be reimbursed for actual and necessary traveling expenses
incurred in the discharge of their duties.

It has been repeatedly held under this section that every em
ploye of the state has an official situs, and from the facts stated,
it must be said that Mr. Puerner's official headquarters are in
the city of Madison. While it is no doubt good administrative
policy to appoint men to the position of barber shop inspectors
who reside in the territory which has been assigned to them by
the board of health, it is nevertheless a fact that the legislature
has not given recognition to any such territorial divisions of
the state for barber shop inspection and has not fixed the of
ficial headquarters of such inspectors at their respective places
of residence. In accordance with the well settled law of this
state, the official headquarters of Mr. Puerner must be held to
be in the city of Madison, and according to the well settled con
struction of sec. 20.73, subd. (2), relating to reimbursement for
actual and necessary traveling expenses incurred by an employe
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iu the discharge of his duty, Mr. Puerner is not entitled to
reimbursement for expenses incurred while inspecting barber
shops in the city of Madison, which, under the law, is his
official head(iuarters. I refer you to the following opinions of
this department: Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912, 813; I Op. Atty. Gen.
435, 440; VII Op. Atty. Gen. 666.

See also opinions under date of April 21, 1919,* relating to
the expense account of a member of the state board of vocational
education; of April 23, 1919,t as to the expense account of the
president of the state board of education; and of April 24,
1919,$ relating to the expense accounts of members of the state
board of pharmacy.
You are therefore advised that you have not, in my opinion,

authority to audit the account of Mr. Puerner while serving the
state ill the city of Madison.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Claims against State—
Fish and Gojae—State not liable in damages for injury to or
destruction of private property by protected game animals.

May 6, 1919.

Honorabi>e B. a. Kiekhoper, Secretary,
State Board of Puhlic Affairs.

I have your letter of May 2, in which you state that the joint
committee on finance is besieged at every session of the legisla
ture with claims and requests for appropriations arising from
the destruction of domestic animals, injury to crops, etc., in
flicted by protected game animals; that the committee desires
to be advised whether the state is liable in damages for the
loss or destruction of or injury to private property caused by
protected game animals and whether appropriations for the
payment of such claims are proper.
Under the common law the ownership of all wild animals was

in the state in its sovereign capacity, and by sec. 29.02 the
legislature has expressly declared the title to such animals to
be in the state. During comparatively recent years there has

• Page 286 of this volume,

t Page 302 of this volume.

X Page 304 of this volume.
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been enacted in Wisconsin a body of laws designed to protect
fish and wild animals therein. Our supreme court, in the case
of State V. Ner^jaard, 124 Wis. 414, held that the state has the
right, in the exercise of its police power, to make all reasonable
regulations for the protection and preservation of fish and
game within its limits; that it may ordain closed seasons, may
prescribe the manner of taking, the times of taking, and the
amount to be taken within a given time, and may prohibit the
shipment and sale of more than a given quantity within a given
period of time. The court refers in this opinion to a decision
of the U. S. supreme court, in the case of Geer v. Connecticut,
161 U. S. 519, 16 Sup. Ct. 600, where the validity and con
stitutionality of a fish and game law in the state of Connecticut,
similar to the law in this state, was upheld.
The court of appeals of the state of New York, in the case of

Barrett v. The State, 220 N. Y. R. 423, decided in April, 1917,
had occasion to pass upon a case right in point. The plaintiff
brought action against the state of New York for damages done
by beavers, in destroying the trees on his property. According
to the facts the state of New York protected beavers from
slaughter, and, pursuant to its laws, the fi.sh and game com
mission had actually imported a number of beavers for propaga
tion purposes. I quote the following from the court's opinion
427-^31:

<<# # # general right of the government to protect
wild animals is too well established to be now called in ciuestion.
Their ownership is in the state in its sovereign capacity, for
the benefit of all the people. Their preservation is a matter of
public intere.st. Thej- are a species of natural wealth which
without special protection would be destroyed. Everywhere
and at all times governments have assumed the right to pre
scribe hoAV and when thev be taken or killed • • •

*  *

''Wherever protection is accorded harm may be done to the
individual. Deer or moose may browse on his crops; mink or
skunks kill his chickens; robins eat his cherries. In certain
cases the legislature may be mi.staken in its belief that more
good than harm is occasioned. But this is clearly a matter
which is confided to its discretion. It exercises a'governmental
funetiou for the benefit of the public at large and no one can
complain of the incidental injuries that may result • • •
. «<# # # •
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«(« * « jg .true that one who keeps wild animals in

captivity must see to it at his peril that they do no damage
to others. But it is not true whenever an individual is liable
for a certain act the state is liable for the same act. * * ♦
As a trustee for the people and as tlieir representative it was
doing what it thought best for the interests of the public at
large."

The court held that the plaintiff could not recover.
The reasoning of the court in that case seems decisive of the

proposition presented in your letter. In enacting laws for the
preservation of game, the state is performing a public duty
in the interests of all the people of the state, and if injury results

to certain individuals, the state is not liable in damages to them
therefor. There is a long list of cases in our supreme court

which affirm the principle that the state, in performing a gov
ernmental function, is not liable for any damage which may
result, directly or indirectly, by reason of the performance of
such a function. FoJk v. City of Milwaukee, 108 Wis. 359;

Maiiske v. Milwaukee, 123 "VVis. 172; Higyins v. Superior, 134
Wi.s. 264; Evans v. Shehoygan, 153 Wis. 287; Bruhnke v. La
Crosse, 155 Wis. 485; Engel v. City of Milwaukee, 158 Wis. 480;
Bernstein v. Milwaukee, 158 Wis. 576; Morrison v. Fisher et al.,
160 Wis. 62].

The state, therefore, engaged in purely governmental function
in its sovereign capacity, cannot be held liable for damages on
claims of the nature submitted.

It is well settled that no appropriation can be made and no
ta.v can be levied for mere private purpo.ses. State ex rcl. Con

solidated Stone Co. v. Ilouser, 125 Wis. 256 and cases cited on
p. 262. Also, State v. Davidson, 114 Wis. 563.

Cases of the nature suggested in your communication are

not of the same nature as those cases where appropriations are

founded on ecjuity and justice, in the largest sense of those terms,
or in gratitude or charity.
In those eases where an injury has been caused through the

neglect or fault of an officer, agent or employe of the state, it
has been repeatedly held by this department that an appropria
tion compensating for such injury is for a public purpose, as
such claims are founded in equity and justice. While the
injury might have occurred while the officer, agent or employe
was engaged in carrying out purely governmental functions, yet
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where he goes beyond his duties and outside of his duties, acting
however for the state, the state is merely obligated to the in
jured person because of having or retaining an ofhcer, agent
or employe who through his neglect brings about the injury.

Also in those cases where the state has erected buildings and
structures in a negligent manner or maintains them in a defective
condition which causes injury the state is under moral obliga
tions.

However, in all those cases where a law of the state causes

an injury by-reason of the law, not by reason of the negligence
of the state through its offtcers, agents or employes, or the
negligence of the state in maintaining defective structures, etc.,
the state holds no moral obligation toward a person so injured.

It is contended that many laws result in an injury to in
dividuals, and yet such laws constitute the rules and regula
tions of a sovereignty, and all people, equally and alike, are

subject to such rules and laws and must assume burdens,
responsibility, and benefits of the sovereignty to which the per
son belongs. Else, if this were not true, then the state would
ever be in contest with its citizens and subjects with respect to

their alleged private rights, and sovereignty would in time de
generate iiito a conflict between its several citizens and subjects
and the sovereignty with respect to each individual's injuries,
obligations, and benefits, rather than providing for the general

welfare with respect to all the people.

I think, therefore, there is a very clear distinction between

a state exercising its sovereignty for the welfare of the great
mass of mankind, though in the exercise of such sovereignty
some individual may be injured to a certain extent, and those

cases where the .state exercises its sovereignty but by reason of

the negligence of its officers, agents or employes or the defective
condition of its buildings and structures an injury is caused

thereby to- an individual. "Within the first stated class of
cases the que.stions and matters to Avhich you refer, in my
opinion, fall, and if they do fall within that class of cases,

then in my opinion claims for damages so founded will not
support a tax, and appropriations to paj' the same would not
be for a public purpose, and our supreme court limits the
power of the legislature to make appropriations restricted to
public purposes.
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However, these qtiestions have never been raised in our
supreme court with respect to a specific appropriation which
has ever been made by the legislature, but the propositions
herein stated are in conformity with the great weight of au
thority and within the reasoning of our supreme court in
several cases with respect to general appropriations for cer
tain purposes held to be "public purposes."
The cases cited with respect to the liability of a state in

the performance of a governmental function are included herein,
not so much in support of my conclusions, but rather preserv
ing references to decisions involving the general discussion of
the liability of a sovereign state.

Bridges and Highways—Mximcipal Corporaticm—Tawns—
Counties—Town must maintain highways within it in passable
condition, including portions on system of prospective state
highways, up to such time as those portions become actual state
highways.

County may aid town in such maintenance.
May 6, 1919.

L. H. Mead, ^
District Attorney, '

Shell Lake, Wisconsin.

Under date of May 5, 1919, you state that a public highway-
extending eastward from the village of Shell Lake through the
town of Beaver Brook and into the towns of Madge and Long
Lake, has been graded and accepted as a state highway to a
point in the town of Beaver Brook and east of the railway
crossing; that from this point eastward for some distance and
extending to the east boundary of the town of Beaver Brook
and into the towns of Madge and Long Lake the highway has
been maintained by the several towns, and that no work thereon
has been done by the countj', nor has the county in any way
contributed to the same; that this leaves one mile in the same
condition it was at the time this highway became a part of the
county system of prospective state highways, that is wholly un
improved except for maintenance by the town and at the town's
expense; that in this unimproved highway there is a stretch of
about twenty rods that is a deep quagmire and is sinking.

23—A. G.
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Who must restore this highway aud keep it in passable con
dition pi-ior to such time as the county or state, or both, shall
take up the work? Must the burden of maintenance be carried
by the county in part or in whole, or must the town carry it
alone?

I understand that the portion of the highway contemplated
by your question was an ordinary town highway at the time
it was included in or placed on the "county system of pro
spective state highways," mentioned and described in sec

3317m—3.

The placing of a highway on that system makes no present
or immediate change as to the political subdivision which is
bound to keep the highway in condition for travel. The change
made by adopting that system is wholly prospective. The burden
of maintenance of town highways is primarily upon the towns
in which they are situated -(sees. 1223 and 1338, Stats.), and
the town alone is liable for injuries resulting from defects there
in (see. 1339).

The burden of maintenance is shifted when the highway be
comes a "state highway," and portions of the prospective system
become state highways in two ways and only two, namely,

"8. Upon the complfetion of a highway or bridge for which
state aid has been granted, the same shall be inspected by the
state highway comraLssion. * * * The term state highway as
used in sections 13177jj—1 to ]317>h—15, inclusive, shall be con
strued to mean only stick hiyhways as have been so accepted,
together with the permanently improved bridges and culverts,
thereon, and those adopted by tlie countj' board according to
subsection 3 of section 1317m—3." Sec. 1317m*—7.

The words "so accepted" in the provision just quoted refer
to the acceptance bj' the state liighway commission of the com
pletion of construction work upon the bridges and highways
under the state aid highway act. Said subsec. 3. provides that
any county board may adopt improved portions of the prospec
tive system "as a state highway." The obligation of the county
to maintain a highway arises only when the highway passes
from the condition of being part of the prospective system and
actually becomes a state highway. Subsec. 9, 1317»j—7. The
repeated ruling of this department has been to that effect. VI
Op. Atty. Gen. 313; VII Op. Atty. Gen. 438; VII Op. Atty.
Gen. 447.
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The statutes do not require the county to make necessary re
pairs for this particular highway. That does not mean, how
ever, that the county ha.s no power in the premises. In my

opinion, the county board, in its discretion, may, under at least

one statutory provision, make the necessary improvement or
contribute thereto.

"1. (a) The county boards are given authority to construct
or improve or aid in con.structing or improving any. road or
bridge within the county." Sec. 1317m—5.

The authority here given is literally without qualification
or limitation, and in my judgment is to be read precisely as it

is written. It has heretofore been so interpreted by this depart

ment. VII Op. Atty. Gen. 272.
It would seem that the county board might, if it saw fit,

proceed under the state highway act to improve this road ac
cording to the provisions of subsec. 1, par, (a), sec. 1317m—5,
Stats,

It is also possible that'the facts arc such as to enable the toNMi
and county authorities to cooperate in such manner as to make
funds available for improving this highway at town, county and

state expense, under the provisions of par. (a), subsec. 7, .see.
1317hi—i. This paragraph provides for adopting, at any legally

called town meeting, a resolution for the levy of a tax to improve
a specified portion of highway and for borrowing on the note
of the town treasurer three times the amount voted and de

positing the same in the county treasury for the immediate

prosecution of the contemplated improvement.

In connection with the question of the authoritj' of the county
to make needed repairs, I deem it proper to call your attention

to the provi.sions of sec. 1338 and subsec. 8, sec. 1317m-9, which

give the county board limited power upon specified conditions to
make improvements at the expense of the town.
You have asked my opinion as to the effect, if any, which

par. (b), subsec. 1, sec. 1317, Stats., has upon the matter under
consideration. You are advised that, in my opinion, it has no

application to the que.stion before us. Sec. 1317 deals with the
maintenance of the "state trunk highway system," and that
name applies to tlie highways which form the system that is

to be improved at the expense of the counties, the state and the

United States. That section is part of the federal aid act and
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deals exclusively with highways of that system. I understand
from your letter that the particular highwa.y here in question
is not a part of the state trunk highway system. You will notice

that in the language of subscc. 3, sec. 1315, Stats., the legisla

ture has carefully discriminated between highways that form
portions of "the trunk system" and highways that are part of

the "system of prospective state highways." In the main, the

provisions of the federal aid act and tho.sc of the state aid act

are separate and distinct.

Airpropriations and Expenditures—Puhlic Officers—Depart
ment of Agricultiire Inspectors—Inspector of department of

agriculture not entitled to be reimbursed for expenses while in

Madison in di.scharge of his official duties.

May 6, 1919.
Honoraui.,e C. p. Norgord,

Commissioner of Ar/ricuUurc.

1 have your letter of April 29, enclosing the expense accounts

of Mr. F. F. Stelling, of Eecdsvillc, and of Mr. N. B. France,
of Plattevillc, district apiary inspectors in your department.
You state that these accounts were returned by the secretary of

state with the following notation:

"Under a ruling of the attorney general it has been held that
employes of departments required to have their headquarters
in Madison are not entitled to any expenses in Madison, even
though they make their home at some other place. Under this
ruling, the hotel charge would not be a proper one against the
state. If any meals were taken in Madison, it is a question as
to whetlier they are proper or not."

"^""011 further state that Messrs. Stelling and France were re-

(piested to visit Madison in order to go over the lists of bee

keepers and plans for the state apiary inspection work with the

state entomologist; that they are employed during the summer
for a few days or weeks every season, on a per diem basis, and
ordinarily they have no work which takes them more than forty
miles from their respective places of residence; and that you

would appreciate it if that portion of the expense account of
these inspectors incurred while at Madison on official business
could be allowed as legal claims against the state.
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From an inspection of the accounts and from your letter I
infer that only those items of expense "vvhich were incurred while
in the city of Madison were objected to by the secretary of state.
As I understand it, Messrs. Stelliiig and France were ap

pointed under the provisions of sec. 20.73, subd. (1), and they
are entitled to reimbursement for their actual and necessary
traveling expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties under
subsec. (2) of said section. I infer from your letter and from
tlie facts which have come to my knowledge that the inspectors
above mentioned were appointed for certain districts and that
by residing in said districts they can most economically serve
the state.

While this arrangement is in the interest of good administra-
tative policy and will result in considerable saving to the state,
nevertheless the legislature has not specifically authorized the
appointment of inspectors for certain districts and fixed their
places of residence as their otficial headcpiarters. The persons
named are experts in tlieir line and have been appointed pur
suant to see. 20.73, above cited. In theory their official homes
or headquarters are in the city of Madison, where the depart
ment of agriculture is located. Every officer in the employ of
the state is supposed to have an official situs, and it is well
settled law that a public officer is not entitled to reimburse
ment for his traveling expenses or other expenses while engaged
in the di.scharge of his duties at his official situs. As an employe
of the state, neither of these gentlemen can lawfully claim
reimbursements for expenses ineuiTed while in the city of
Madison in the discharge of liis official duties. See Op. Atty.
Gen. for 1912, 813; I Op. Atty. Gen. 435, 440; Vll Op. Atty.
Gen. 666.

Admittedly, the per diem salary which the law allows to
these experts for the short time they are engaged in inspection
work does not warrant them in maintaining themselves in the
city of Madison. The amount of salary, however, cannot be
considered as a factor in the determination of the legal ques
tion involved. If a person accepts a public office, he accepts
it with all the burdens and inconveniences, attached. I realize
that in these instances injustice results to these experts, but as
has been repeatedly stated by this department, any change or
exception to the general rule must be made by the legislature.
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This department is miable to depart from tlie rules laid down
ill the opinions above cited. It may be that in times past these
rules have not been strictly followed, but that does not con
stitute any ground for an exception in the expense accounts
of the experts refei*red to in your letter.

Public Lauds — Public Officers — Coniiiiissionei's of Public
Lavda—Duty of commissioners of public lands to make sur
vey of school lands in order to list and dispose of them.

May 7, 1919.
Honorable "W. H. Bennett, Chief Clerk,

Commvisioner of the Public Lands.
In a recent letter you say that it is reported to your depart

ment that there is an island in the Mississippi River which falls
within the boundaries of section 16, township 24, range 17
west, Pierce county, and that said island has never been sur
veyed. You wish to know if it is proiier and desirable for the
eommis.siouers of the public lands to order a survey of this
island under the provisions of sec. 24.05, Stats., in order that
the same may be listed as a part of the state school land.s and
may be disposed of as such.

According to art. X, sec. 7, Const., the commissioners of the
public lands are authorizod to sell the school and university
lands and invest the funds arising therefrom.

Sec. 24.05 reads as follows:

Whenever it shall appear to said commissioners necessary
that surveys should be made in order to ascertain the true
boundaries of any tract or portion of Ihe public lands or to
enable them to deseidbc and dispose of the same in suitable and
convenient lots, they may cause all .such necessary surveys to
be made."

According to the constitutional provision above cited, and ac
cording to the section of the law above quoted, I have
concluded that it is not only proper, but that it is the
duty of your department to make a survey of the lands above
described and list them as a part of the state school lands to be
dispased of as the constitution and laws of the state provided.
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A  Intent not an element of crime of driving auto
mobile on street in night without tail light in violation of sec.
1636—52.

May 7, 1919-

Frank W. Calkins,

District Attorney,

Grand Rapids, "Wisconsin.

In your communication of May 5 you submit the following
statement of facts:

"A defendant was arrested and his case is now pending in
court, for driving and operating an automobile along the public
highway in the village of Biron, Wood county, Wisconsin, at
10:30 at night without having his tail light lighted. His testi-
moii}'^ is that when he left the city of Grand Rapids, fifteen or
twenty minutes prior to the time he was arrested, his tail light
was burning. The tail light was on the same switch as the small
light in front of his ear over the speedometer. The small light
over the speedometer burned all the time but in some manner
unknown to the defendant the tail light became disconnected
and ceased to burn (when the defendant does not know), but it
was out when he was arrested, and immediately upon being ar
rested he connected the tail light and thereafter it burned, as far
as the officer could see him.

You .state that the counsel for the defendant contends that sec.
1636-52, Stats., should be so construed that in order that a vio
lation may be predicated thereon it must appear that the action
was intentional, in other words, that intent is a necessary element
of crime, and that in a case where the light goes out accidentally,
unknown to the defendant, he cannot be convicted.
Said sec. 1636—52 contains the following:

"From thirty minutes after sunset until thirty minutes before
sunrLse * * * there shall be displayed on the rear of every such
automobile, motor cycle or other similar motor vehicle one tail
light which shall display a red light visible from the rear, etc.

■ This statute clearly makes it the duty of every person operat
ing an automobile on the highway to display a light such as the
statute prescribes, at the reai' end of his automobile. If a per
son operates an automobile on the public highway without dis
playing that rear light, he is violating this statute. Intent is
clearly not an element of this crime.
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I believe the party in question may be prosecuted, but in a
case of this kind, if you are satisfied that it was a pure accident
and that this party has not violated the automobile law hereto
fore, it may be difficult for you to get a conviction before a jury,
and you would be justified, in cases where it clearly appears that
the party was not negligent in any way, in exercising your dis
cretion in favor of the defendant and, with the consent of the
judge, in dismissing the action.

Educatiot^^Nonnal School Fund—Certificate of Indehtedneas
—Certificate of indebtedness of state to normal school fund
should be signed by governor, secretary of state and state treas
urer.

May 7, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I have yours of April 24, submitting to me a printer's copy

of the form of certificate of indebtedness to be used in certifying
the amount owing by the state to the normal school fund as
determined by the supreme court in the case of State ex rel.
Oxcen V. Donald.

I have examined said form and ch. 25, laws of 1866, and
eh. 95, laws of 1919, which laws are referred to in your letter,
and am of the opinion that the printer's copy of form of certifi
cate of indebtedness will have to be modified in order to meet
the requirements of both said chapters.

Sec. 2, ch. 95, laws of 1919, provides, among other things,
that the indebtedness of $996,591.71

shall be evidenced on the records of the secretary of state and
the state treasurer by the execution and filing of a certificate
or certificates in the same form and terms, as to interest and
otheiwise, as the certificates of indebtedness now owned by the
Normal school fund under said law of 1866, and such law, so far
as applicable, shall apply, in all respects, to the certificate or
certificates hereby provided for evidencing said indebted
ness * *

Referring to see. 1, ch. 25, laws of 1866, it was made the
duty of the commissioners of school and university lands, among
other things, to divide the amount belonging to the several trust
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funds, then invested in bonds and certificates of indebtdeness,
and set apart the amount belonging to each fund separately.
By sec. 2 of said chapter it was made the duty of the governor,

secretary of state, and state treasurer to execute, in duplicate,
certificates of indebtedness for the amount found due to the
several funds.

From the foregoing I conclude that it is not the duty of the
commissioners of the public lands to execute the certificates of
indebtedness provided for in said ch. 95, but that according to
cb. 25, laws of 1866, it is the duty of the governor, secretary of
state, and state treasurer to execute said certificates of indebted
ness. I find nothing in the provisions of said eh. 95 from
which it may be inferred that such certificates shall be signed by
any other officers than those mentioned in the law of 1866.
The last paragraph of the printer's copy and the so-called

teslimonium clause should be amended so as to conform with
this opinion.

AjipropMions and Expenditures—Claims against State—
live Stock—State's moral obligation to compensate owner for
animals slaughtered after tuberculin test discussed.

May 7, 1919.

Honorable B. A. Kiekhofee, Secretary,
State Board, of P^tUic Affairs.

On May 6 you forwarded to me proposed bill having for its
purpose the appropriation of $388.53 to W. A. Mulholland, of
Grant, Iowa, to compensate him for cattle slaughtered under
direction of the state veterinarian.

The bill in question arises out of the circumstances set forth
in a letter fi'om the state veterinarian, Dr. Eliason, to Senator
Wilkimson, chairman of the committee on finance, which circum
stances I need not herein repeat.

I understand in consultation with Dr. Eliason that by reason
of the comity of states the state of Iowa, where the claimant re-
side.s, permits cattle to be shipped from "Wisconsin to Iowa upon
a test certificate made by a veterinarian approved by the live
stock sanitary board.
I understand that Dr. Brown, who made the first test to de

termine whether or not the cattle had bovine tuberculosis, was
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authorized to make the test of the cattle in question, and that he
did test the cattle in question while they were members of herds
belonging to farmers within the vicinity where these cattle were
purchased, and that he found only two reactors; that the pur
chaser, Mulholland, relied upon said test.

Afterwards, and after Mulholland got possession of the cattle,
it was determined that another test should be made.
On the former test of Dr. Brown there were two reactors, and

on the second test made, cither by or under the supervision of
Dr. Eliason, eleven more head reacted.
Mr. Mulholland could not ship these cattle to Iowa after tlic

second test, and could not have shipped tlicm under any circum
stances without a certificate from the department having author
ity therein, and such department hesitated about issuing a certifi
cate permitting their shipment, and as a result of sneh hesitancy
the second test was made.

Sec. 1492&, subsec. 10, subd. (8), thereof provides;

"Where the owner of reacting cattle, or the owner or owners
from whom such cattle have, within ninety days, been bought
has not tested his entire herd within two years; unless the owner
or owners of the herd from whom tlic cattle were bouglit shall
agi-ee to test the entire herd, in which case the claim shall be held
up until such entire herd has been tested," he cannot receive in
demnity for condemned slaughtered animals by virtue of .said
section.

The commissioner of agriculture and the state veterinarian en
tered into an agreement with Mulholland that Mulholland would
accept $850 as settlement for tlie eattle; that lie should j-eceive
the proceeds of the sale at the slaughter of the same; and that
the bill for the balance would be submit fed by the department to
the legislature for payment upon recommendation of the commis-
sioiier of agriculture and the state veterinarian.

This agreement was entered into for the purpose of avoiding
a possible lawsuit against tlie state veterinarian, if, under liis
retCst upon the slaughter, it should develop that tliere were in
fact no reactors.

However, it is not claimed by Mr. Mulholland, nor by any one
else, that the agreement binds the state, but Mulholland relics
upon the good faitli of the commissioner of agrieiiliure and the
state veterinarian to recommend payment of the claim by appro
priation.
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However, this consideration would not avail Mulholland any
thing, if, in fact, lie had disregarded the rules respecting testing
of cattle.

Therefore, if a mistake was made by Dr. Brown when he tested
the cattle in the herd of the person from whom Mulholland pur

chased, and Mulholland relied upon such test, and thereby placed
himself in a position where he could not enforce indemnity under
the law, the state would be morally obligated to IMuliiolland, and
the claim for reimbursement, therefore, is founded upon justice
and equity, and it would be within the discretion of the legisla
ture to allow this claim; provided, however, unless it should be
found that i£ any of the eleven head slaughtered had not been
inspected by an authorized veterinarian, while such animals
were yet a part of the herd of the original owner within the
provisions of said subd. (8), subsee. 10, see. 1492b, then it was
Mulholland "s duty to know that they had been tested in such
herd, that there were no reactors, and that such test was made
by an authorized vetei-inarian, as it was presumed that he knew
the law.

If it is found that any of the eleven head for which the bal
ance of compensation is asked were not so tested, then there
wmuld be no moral obligation upon the state to pay Mulholland,
and an appropriation therefor could not bo sustained, as to those
cattle so tested.

I assume, thei-efore, that information will be furnished to the
finance committee with respect to that i|Ucstion, and if it is found
that Mr. Mulholland" did not exerei.se the precaution of knowing
that the animals had been te.stcd by an autliorizod vctcriiiariau,
the state has no moral obligation resting upon it, and it is not
enough that Mulholland was informed, but the fact must be that
the test had been made under the provision.s of the subsection to
which I have referred in the herd of the owner who sold the cattle
to Mulholland.

I need not cite the law with respect to this matter, as my con
clusion is based upon the same argument and reasoning as con
tained in other opinions to you for the finance committee with
respect to the appropriation of public money for other than pub-
lie purposes, and if Mulholland has a claim, it can be founded
only on justice and equity arising out of a normal obligation.
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Cvim-inal Law—Sunday Closing—Keeping open gai'agc may be
work of necessity.

Sale of ice cream and .soda drinks, etc., not a work of necessity.
Selling Sundaj' papers not a work of necessity.
Work of necessity or cliarity question for jury.

May 8, 1919.
E. E. Brindley,

District Attorney,

Riclilaud Center, Wisconsin.
Oji May 5 you submitted to me four questions, asking for my

opinion with respect thereto, wliich questions are as follows:

"1. Is keeping open a garage on Sunday for the purpose of
permitting ear owners to take their cars in and out, etc., a work
of necessity under sec. 4595, Wis. Stats.?

''2. Is the sale of ice cream and various kinds of soda drinks,
etc., by ice cream parlors a work of necessity?

''3. Is the sale of pop corn and candj', nuts, etc., at a pop
corn stand a work of necessity?
"4. Is the running of a news stand for the purpose of selling

the Sunday editions of the various papers a work of necessity?"

See. 4595, so far as the same relates to tlie questions asked, is
as follows:

"Any person who shall keep open his shop, warehouse, or
workhouse, or shall do any manner of labor, business, or work,
except only works of necessity and charity, • • • shall be
p.unished by fine," etc.

The case of Stark v. Backus, 140 AVis. 557, holds that work of
nece.ssity and charity is not an exception to the prohibition of
keeping open a shop, warehouse, or workhouse, but is an ex
ception to the doing of labor, business, or work.
If this is the law, and of course it is, so far as our supreme

court has determined, then tlie keeping open of a garage on Sun
day for any purpose is prohibited, and the question of "work of
necessity and charity" docs not enter.

If a garage owner storing doctors' ears, ambulance cars,
funeral ears, firemen's cars—if they have such and keep them in
a garage—will not permit his garage to be open so that such cars
might be taken therefrom in work of necessity or charity, in
order to comply with the law, then the exceptions within the
statutes when so applied, render a construction that is unreason-
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able to the extent of being absolutely ridiculous. But perhaps
a garage might not be defined as a shop, warehouse, or woik-
house, under those circumstances.

Notwithstanding the extent to which that decision may apply
or does apply, it is my opinion that the owner of a garage can
keep it open to such an extent as to permit cars of the nature
mentioned to go in and out on work of necessity or charity, and
can keep the garage open for cars that might be needed or used
by nurses and undertakers, perchance druggists, if a hasty de
livery of drugs is necessary, or by anyone-else whose car may be
necessary in carrying out any work of necessity or charity.

If a man keeps his car in such garage, he very clearly has the
right to take his car for the purpose of relief of the sick, to drive
to church, to take his master to church if there be masters, to visit
the sick, to drive or exercise, if he or his family may need such
exercise for the preservation of their health, or to do any other
act of moral fitness and propriety, the necessity for which must
at least be a moral emergency which will not reasonably admit
of delay.

However, it is not my opinion that it is necessary for the
garage owner to pass.judgment upon the use to which those stor
ing their cars may devote them on Siniday, but if he permits his
garage to be open and does any work, business, or labor in con
nection therewith, necessary to permit those storing cars therein
(and having the right to use them) to go in and out of the
garage, then he comes within the exception of the statute, and
is not guilty of violating the law.
What I have said does not mean that a garage owner shall

have the right to frame up a situation to bring himself within
the exception, and of coui-se that cpiestion, as well as other
questions, must of necessity be a question for the jury.

Quoting from the case of Slate v. James, 81 S. C. 197, in
an opinion rendered by this department under date of May 13,
1916, it was said:

" 'It is impossible to state in the form of a legal proposition
the degree of need or inconvenience which would amount to
necessity.' "

Continuing the quotation:

" ' "Necessity" is an elastic term. It does not mean that Avhich
is indispensable, but it means something, more than that which
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]s^merely Jieedful or desirable.' " 'See V Op. Atty. Gen. 393,

It should be observed that work of necessity and charity may
differ as between communities and with respect to time, and
what might be necessary at one place and at one time may be
wholly unnece.ssary at some other place or at some otlier time.
I do not believe that your first question can be niore definitely
an.swered.

Your second and third (luestious involve practically the same
situations, and 1 know of no consideration which brings the
work or labor connected with the sale of ice cream and various
kinds of soda drinks, pop corn, candy, and nuts, within the ex
ception of work of necessity or charity, with the possible ex
ception of some very extreme cases which I need not herein
mention for the purpose of answering your question. For an
extended discussion thereof, see V Op. Atty. Gen. 393, and
II Op. Atty. Gen. 298.
I might say, however, that a person charged with work or

labor, under the circumstances you mention, being entitled to
a jury trial, under some circumstances might convince a jury
that the work was one of necessity, depending entirely upon the
particular acts charged and proved. Ordinarily, however, such
work clearly is not a work of necessity.
In a note under sec. 4595, "Wisconsin Annotations, I find this

expression:

*  I he Avork of those employed in furnishing articles
of daily and general need, like gas, water, millc, mails, tele
grams, the Sunday morning newspapers, has at least a certain
popular sanction as permitted labor."

To what extent modern times and modern civilization has re
laxed the rigid provisions of the Sunday closing law, and what
influence popular sanction has had upon such law, I shall not
undertake to state, though in all probability popular sanction,
while not recognized in law, may go a long way in influencing
a jury with respect to tlie question of necessity and even charity,
a.s ordinary men cannot fail to take notice of popular sanction
in their respective communities.

This is only suggestive of the difficulties confronting you as
a prosecutor in matters of this kind, when considerations of
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mural fitness and propriety with respect to the act charged are
usually weighed by jurors.
Under the same rigid construction as given to the Sunday

closing law, it is very clear that as a legal proposition the
running of a news stand for the purpose of selling Sunday
editions of newspapers is not a work of necessity; and while
such work has been done almost universally, with or without
Sunday closing laws, popular sanction may have gone a long
way in creating difficulties in the way of successful prosecution
with respect to that matter, as with respect to many other
prosecutions that might be instituted under the Sunday closing
law.

While public sanction with respect to conduct in violation
of express provisions of a statute may make it difficult for a
prosecutor to obtain conviction, I assume that no one will claim
that that is any reason why prosecutions should not be had
where an offense has been committed. So whatever I have stated
is not intended to discourage the prosecution of any violator
of any law.

Co7istitutional Law—Amendments to Constitution—Entry at

large upon journal of each house at time of passage of or con
currence in resolution proposing amendment to constitution is
sufficient entry in journals.

May 9, 1919.

Honorable Theo. Benpey,

State Senator.

Under date of May 7, 1919, you state:

''The question has arisen relative to Joint Resolution No. 46,
S., whether the same requires three full publications in the
journal of both houses. In the senate the rule is followed that
such resolutions are published in full in the journal upon the
three separate times tliat the same comes before the house. 1
notice that the assembly does not follow this rule, but -there is
only one publication. That is upon final action or concurrence."

You .state further that said joint resolution was entered at
large upon the assembly journal in connection with the ayes
and nays upon the vote of coueurrence. The legislative rules
require three separate readings, and you ask whether this
resolution must be entered in full upon the journal at the time
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of the first and of the second readings, as well as upon the third
reading and final action.

This joint resolution No. 46, S., proposes an amendment to
the state constitution. Said proposed amendment was con-
curred in by both houses of the legislature of 1917 (Joint Resolu
tion No. 20), and referred to the present legislature, as directed
by the constitution.

You are advised that it is suifieient to satisfy the requirements
of the constitution that a proposed amendment be entered at
length upon the journal of each house, with the yeas and nays
taken thereon. The resolution actually passed and concurred
in need not be publislied a second or a third time, or otherwise,
in the journal of either house. In fact, I am unable to call
to mind any constitutional provision which requires more than
one reading of such a resolution. The practice of having three
separate readings, I believe, is merely the requirement of the
legislature's rules of procedure.
The constitution provides that amendments may be proposed,

and if agreed to by a majority of the members elect of both
houses,

"such proposed amendment, or amendments, shall be entered
on their journals, with the yeas and naj's taken thereon, and re
ferred to the legislature to be chosen at the next general elec
tion; * * * and if, in the legislature so next chosen, such
proposed amendment or amendments shall be agreed to by a
majority of all the members elected to each house, then it shall
be the duty of the legislature to submit such proposed amend
ment, or amendments, to the people," etc. Sec. 1, art. XII,
Const.

You will note that the direction for entry of the proposed
amendment upon the journals is addressed to the first legisla
ture—that is, the one that originated the proposed amendments.
There is no direction on this score in the constitution to the
succeeding legislature. Applied to this particular resolution,
the constitutional command of entry in the journals of the two
houses was to the legislature of 1917. The constitution gives
no direction to the present legislature of how its journal shall
be kept in connection with this proposed amendment. The
present legislature cannot amend the proposed amendment.
It must take it just as it was passed by the preceding legislature,
or must reject the proposed amendment.
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In the case of State ex rel. Postel v. Marcus, 160 Wis. 354, the
history of amendments to the constitution and the legislative
procedure necessary to amending that instrument were ex
haustively examined, and six opinions were handed down. As
to the requirement for entry of the proposed amendmejit in the
journals of the second legislature, it was said;

''We are inclined to hold that the journal entries with the
fulness suggested at the second session, are not essential, be
cause the express requirement for the first session is not re
peated as to the second. However, the spirit of the initiative is
so carried forward to the end, that we have no hesitancy in hold
ing that the scrupulous care which should be exercised in such
a matter, ought to efficiently admonish spreading the proposition,
in exteuso, on the journal of each house at each session, in con
nection with the yea and nay vote thereon. Id. 369.

This, 1 take it, indicates explicitly the utmost that is required
or indeed suggested by the constitution upon the matter under
discussion.

In fact, the entry at length of a proposed amendment upon
the journal of either house of the legislative session at which
the proposed amendment is first acted on, and a definite refer
ence to that record in the journal of the other house, was held
to be sufficient by the court, in the case just cited, and after a
rehearing had been had.

"We are all of opinion that, in view of the legislative history
of the constitutional amendments in the past, it should not now
be held that entry at large upon the journals of both houses is
imperative. All agree that there has been a long continued
practical construction of the word 'entered' by the legislative
branch of the government, which forbids such a holding at the
present time, consequently the court recedes from its former
position upon this question." Id. 386.

■-'^2

24—A. G.
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Appropriations and Expenditures—Claims agaimt State—
Constitutional Law—Claims barred by sec. 2, art. VIII, "Wis.
Const.

Claim arising on contract or by operation of law barred.
Claim arising from moral obligation may not be barred.

May 10, 1919.
Honorable B. A. Kiekofer, Secretary,

State Board of Public Ajjairs.
In your letter of April 24 you state that the joint committee

on finance desires my opinion in reference to Bill No. 60, A.,
entitled

''A Bill to appropriate a sum. of money named therein to
Ellen M. Bowers for injuries received at the state fair grounds
in September, 1910."

Your query is: Can the committee lawfully allow a claim
of this kind, or is it contrary to sec. 2, art. VIII, Const., which
read.s as follows:

"No money shall be paid out of the treasury except in pur
suance of an appropriation by law. No appropriation shall be
made for the payment of any claim against the state, except
claims of the United States and judgments, unless filed within
six years after the claim accrued."
You attach to the bill a copy of the testimony taken before

the finance committee in reference to the claim of Irene Morrison,
who was injured in 1910.

Ill an opinion to you dated March 20, 1919,* I discuss the
power of the legislature to appropriate money on claims founded
in equity and justice in those cases where the state is morally
obligated, and the moral obligation arises through the neglect
of the officers, agents or employes of the state or in the negligent
construction of buildings and structures, or where negligence
has prevailed in maintaining the same.
I need not repeat citations "of authority sustaining appropria

tions for such purposes.
I find from a communication from the chief clerk of the

assembly a statement under oath by Ellen M. Bowers.
From a transcript of the testimony taken on the Irene Mor-

* Page 198 of this volume.
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rison claim in 1917, and a sworn statement submitted by the
chief clerk of the assembly I find that Irene Morrison's claim

was based on the identical grounds alleged by Ellen M. Bowers.

The Morrison claim was litigated and the ease went to the
supreme court and is reported in the ease of Morrison v. Fisher,

160 Wis. 621. On page 624 I find a statement of the special
verdict rendered in the circuit court in that case, and by such
special verdict there is a finding by the jury that there was

negligence in making the flight with the aeroplane which caused
the injury from the place where it was attempted on the date of

the injury, and tliat such negligence was the proximate cause
of the plaintiff's injury: that the defendants or individual
members of the slate board of agricidture participated in the
starting of the aeroplane ou the race track and consented thereto,

and that such defendants, who were officers or agents of the
state, in the exercise of ordinary care, ought to have anticipated

that because of the ascent of Hoxey by his aeroplane from the

race track some such injury as occurred to the plaintiff was
likely to happen, and otlier findings unnecessary to set forth.
Upon the statement of the claim made and the testimony taken

in 1917, and the findings of the jury, I think it is fair to assume

that this appropriation, if made, can be based upon equity and
justice arising out of a moral obligation of the state, and there
fore the legislature, so far as that <iuestion is concerned, may

make a valid appropriation.
However, the question arises as to whether or not an appro

priation can be made for the payment of this alleged claim when

it has not beeu filed within six years after it accrued.

The date of accrual is September 16, 1910, the date of the
accident.

This rai.ses a very interesting, though difficult, question to
solve, and 1 have devoted more than the usual or ordinary
amount of time that is put upon questions of this nature for
reasons which appear herein.

The provision of .sec. 2, art. VllI,

appropriation shall be made for the payment
of any claim against the state • * ♦ unless filed within six
years after the claim accrued"

is an amendment to the original of see. 2 and was introduced
in the .session of 1876, known as Joint Resolution No. 14, S.
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The resolution proposing this amendment in the usual legisla
tive procedure was amended in striking out of the resolution
as originally introduced the-word "made" after the word
"unless," and inserting in lieu thereof the word "filed" found
therein.

After diligent search I find no other like or similar provision
in any constitution of any of the states of the union, hence I
find no decision of any court construing such provision in any
other state, and I can find no decision in this state where the
provision has been construed, and I find, in only one decision
{Income 2 ox Cases, 148 Wis. 456-528), merely a reference to
tlii.s provision, in an enumeration of constitutional provisions
with respect to the limitations upon the legislature over the
funds in the state treasury, but this case affords no solution of
the problem.

The state historical library has very kindly investigated his
torically the origin of this provision, when it was first introduced
in the legislature, as well as with respect to the history of it
following its introduction, including adoption thereof by the
people, but their search is barren so far as ascertaining what
evils were intended to be remedied or what influenced either the
legislature or the people in adopting the amendment.

It appears that the proposed constitutional amendment re
ceived very little attention, and the press of those times is silent
upon the resolution, excepting merely mentioning that the reso
lution by number and title had been introduced or passed.
The journals of the two houses for the years 1876 (Joint

Resolution No. 14, S.) and 1877 (Joint Resolution No. 5, S.)
make reference only to the resolution, initiating the amendment
by number and title and giving the vote thereon, together with
a record of the introduction of the change of the word "made"
to the word '' file.''

Neither has the question been submitted to this department,
so far as I can ascertain, and there has been no opinion rendered
by thi.s department construing such constitutional provision.

Therefore, the proposition comes to me as an original proposi
tion, and I therefore feel the grave responsibility upon me of
construing the provision, and I am unguided either by historical
data or court decisions, and no trail has been blazed or mile
stones placed directing the way by which we might go.
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The first question that arises in my mind is whether or not
the word "claim" has reference to tliat class of demands and

rights arising by operation of law or by contract, or those so-
called claims founded upon justice and etjuity and arising out
of moral obligations.

I investigated to some extent the question of whether or not
there had been a flood of bills introduced in the legislature prior

to 1876 asking for the appropriation of money for the aid of
individuals upon the ground of equity and justice arising from
moral obligations of the state, and I find that there was no great
number of such bills, and perhaps no more in proportion than
have been introduced in the legislature since 1876. I do find,
however, that there was a long drawn out contest between a man
by the name of Baxter and tlie state. Baxter's claim, so far
as the supreme court records divulge, was founded upon a con
tract in connection with the building of the territorial capitol
of Wisconsin and had reference to extra work done and materials
furnished, although such claim was not of such a large amount
as would attract any great attention, but it was litigated in our
courts and reported in four volumes, viz., 9, 10, 15, and 17, in
the ease of Baxter v. State.

I also find that in 1867 the matter of the Baxter claim came
before the legislature and an arbitration scheme was passed to
adjust his alleged account (Bill No. 94, S.) but it can hardly
be said that this hi.storical data constitutes a sufficient reason
for the introduction and passage of the amendment to sec. 2, art.
Vlir, although the matter evidently attracted a great deal
of attention and had been litigated very liberally in the supreme
court. It is possible that the legislature in 18(6 knew of the
Baxter claim and knew of the amount of litigation which
had been had as well as the attention which the legislature had
given it, and what might not be considered important today
might have had considerable importance and weight with the
legislature in 1876.

But if this litigation and the procedure in the legislature in
volved an evil which the legislature desired to correct, then the
legislature had in mind only questions arising out of contract
as Baxter's claim was founded upon contract.
In the Baxter claim litigation, while he had been permitted to

sue the state, the court held that the state could plead the
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statute of limitations, and having so plcjided the statute of limi
tations he necessarily could not win. And it might have been
the thought of the legislature in 1876 that a limitation ought
to be placed upon the legislature in making an appropriation
for claims arising by operation of law or upon contract, because
of the legislation that had been passed for the adjustment of
the Baxter claim. The Baxter claim might have been very im
portant in those days, although no reference was made in the
press nor was there any discussion, now of record, in 1876 or
1877 when the amendment was adopted, with reference to the
Baxter claim.

I therefore do not find that this situation affords much light—
for that matter any light—upon the (piestion, unless the legis
lature in 1876 had in mind a long period of litigation and the
legislation with reference to the Baxter claim.
The provision in question is not so much a statute of limita

tions as it is a limitation upon the legislature with respect to
appropriating public moneys, although it operates also as a
statute of limitations against whatever claims were intended to
have been covered by the word "claim."

Personally, I cannot see how a so-called claim, resting ex
clusively upon a moral obligation of the state, is a claim at all.
The state may in certain cases grant private parties an appro
priation upon the ground of equity and justice, or in gratitude
or charity. "Claim," as used in the statutes, has a very definite
meaning, and the rules and definitions thereof may be found
under the word claim" 7 Cyc. 180. The word embraces every
species of legal demand implying a demand as of right, whether
the right is alleged or supposed, and the a.ssertion of a right or
the right to demand something as a legal right, and I feel that
the word "claim" refers to those rights and obligations arising
by operation of law or upon contract, and not merely the ex
pectation or hope of the bestowal of gratitude or charity arising
from a moral obligation and founded upon the broad principles
of equity and justice.

Statutes of limitation are founded generally upon the pre
sumption that a claim has been paid by reason of the lapse of
time, or that witnesses may have died, and the necessaarv evi
dence in defense of a claim cannot be procured, and therefore
stale claims might be constantly brought forward against iu-
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dividiials or a state wherein the defendant on account of the

lapse of time has been deprived of the opportunity to properly

make a defense.

As to claims resting upon moral obligations, these considera
tions, in my opinion, do not obtain, for the reason that if a
claim is so stale that the legislature is unable to ascertain what

the facts were, it is a reasonable presumption that such claim
would not be recognijied. But if the facts can bo obtained, then
certainly time alone cannot destroy the moral obligation. There
fore, is it reasonable to conclude that the legislature had in mind
when it proposed the constitutional amendment such claims as
arise out of contract or by operation of law?
The legislature at an early date, by what is now sec. 3200,

provided that when any person deemed himself aggrieved by

refusal of the legislature to allow any just claim against the
state he may commence an action against the state by filing a
complaint with the clerk of the supreme court. The word
''claim" under this section does not include every demand

against the state and this statute

"relates only to claims which if allowed render the state a
debtor to the claimant,"

and not to an equitable action. The G. M. cC" St. P. By. Co. v.
The State, 53 Wis. 509, 512.
"Claim" under this section does not include unlawful and

tortious acts of the officers and agents of the state. Houston v.

The State, 98 "Wis. 481.
It is fair to conclude from these decisions that "claim" as

used in sec. 3200 refers only to those claims arising by opera
tion of law or by contract.

Under sec. 14.31 it i^ provided that all claims against the
state, whenever payment thereof out of the state treasury is
authorized by law, shall be audited by the secretary of state.
Under subd. (3) of the above section all other claims to be

entitled to audit shall specify the nature, be verified, etc.
Under subds. (2) and (4) of said section pay rolls and

salaries are provided for.
It will therefore clearly appear that the legislature in enacting

sec. 14.31 did not provide for the filing of any claim unless
payment thereof out of the state treasury is authorized by law
or claims entitled to be audited, and claims which are entitled
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to be audited arise by operation of law or by contract after

certain specified findings are made by an administrative body,
whereupon the secretary of state can audit such claims.

Very clearly it was never intended by the legislature that

claims arising out of a moral obligation are provided for in
sec 14.31. Nor is the filing thereof provided for.
1 understand that many of the claims of the nature of the

Bowers claim are filed with the secretary of state, presumably
upon the pres\imptiou by those who prepare them that they must
be filed as provided in said section.

The constitutional provision is silent as to where claims
therciii referred to should be filed, and I assume it is reasonable

to conclude that after the legislature .has provided a way by
which claims may be filed, and where they may be filed, then
such claims as are covered by the constitutional provision must
be filed as provided by law.

The legislature up to this time has failed to provide any
method for the filing of an alleged claim arising out of a moral
obligation.

In view of what I liave stated with reference to the Baxter

claim which had been litigated in our supreme court at four
different times, it might be that the legislature of 1876 wanted
to prevent the consideration of stale claims arising on contract,
even to the extent of depriving the legislature by constitutional

amendment of the right to appropriate money for such claims
unless filed within six years after they accrue. I find in the
Private and Local Laws 1866, ch. 246, that the legislature pro
vided for a board of arbitration to settle claims that had been

litigated, and provided the manner by which they might be paid.
In the senate journal for 1867, pp. 442 et seq., I find a very

extended report of the committee wit^ respect to the Baxter
claim, reciting the fact that the territorial legislature in 1843

provided for a committee of two from each house to settle with
Baxter for the extra work done on the capitol, and the com
mittee's report covers the situation quite fully, and recites
that many opposed paying the claim of Baxter and that Baxter

had repeatedly requested the legislature to pay the claim;
that his request had been as often denied, that he, feeling that
he could not obtain justice at the hands of the legislature, com
menced the suits againvSt the state; that every question of law
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and construction was determined by the supreme court in his
favor; that an issue of fact was found for him by a jury, but

that the attorney general interposed a technical plea of the

statute of limitations, and that the supreme court held that

while tlie claim was just, the plea was well taken. The com
mittee concluded that such a defense, referring to the statutory
limitation, and not any constitutional provision on the part of
a sovereign state to defeat an honest claim by one of its citizens,

was beneath its dignity and one which the legislature should
by no means sanction and approve, and they recommended the
passage of a bill apiu'opriating to Daniel Baxter a certain sum.

I do not find that the bill was passed.

As I have said, Baxter's claim was founded upon contract,

and it may be probable that the legislature in 1876 desired to
effectually prevent an appropriation of money on claims unless
filed within six years, and if, out of the Baxter claim, this
constitutional amendment developed, then the legislature had
in mind a claim based upon contract.

In the ease of Baxter v. State, 10 Wis. 454, 458, the court
states:

"The statute, of course, did not run until the state rendered
itself liable to a suit on any claim."

In connection with the provision of the statute under con
sideration, might it not be said that if it is a limitation upon
claims arising out of a moral obligation, does the limitation begin
until the .state renders itself liable to the payment thereof?
This is merely suggestive, rather tlian a conclusion.
For tlie purpose of preserving possible valuable reference I

call attention to the case of Baxter v. State, 17 "Wis. 588, 589.
Referring again to the statute of limitations the court says:

"If a debt existed, it existetl entirely independent of such
presentation of the claim. It existed so long as the claim
accrued which the state owed and ought to pay, and then it
was that the cause of action accrued."

The definition of "claim" under the laws of 1881, ch. 160,
subch. 5, sec. 4, in a charter provi.sion, does not include a cause
of action for personal injury, and refers to claims as including
only tho.se arising upon contract. Sommers v. City of Marsh-
field, 90 "Wis. 59, 61.
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'' ' -•

Resort may be had as to how the legislature since 1877 and
the administrative officers of the state have interpreted this pro
vision of the constitution by a practical construction to arrive
at a construction of the word "claim."

The construction of a constitutional provision may be arrived
at in this method, and that practical construction may obtain with
reference to a constitutional provision as sustained by the case
of State ex rel. Postcl v. Marcus, 160 Wis. 354, in the opinion
on the rehearing of the ease, written by Chief Justice Wiuslow,
beginning on page 380.

The legislature since 1877 has repeatedly granted appropria
tions in the aid of individuals in those cases where there was
a moral obligation founded upon equity and justice or in grati
tude or charity, in a proper case.
Only two years after the adoption of the constitutional pro

vision the legislature, in 1879, ch. 97, granted an appropriation
by rea.son of tlie failure of title under a patent issued by the
state to such person in 1866 for costs and damages by her sus
tained. Evidently this claim did not arise by operation of law,
nor ujion contract, but rather upon a moral obligation of the
state.

In 1880, by ch. 306, the legislature gx*anted an appropriation
as extra pay for the .services of a pex'son who was a soldier in
the war of the rebellion, as originally contemplated by ch. 117,
laws of 1864.

bueh chapter of the laws of 1864 granted certain bounties
to the families of enlisted men, and certain extra pay. In all
probability this soldier had failed to make application for the
extra pay within tlie terms of said law.

The law of 1864 was based upon moral obligation as well as
the appropriation of 1880, over fifteen years having elapsed
since the original right of payment accrued.
In 1893, by ch. 297, appropriation was made to a party because

of the failure of title to land bought from the state, the accrual
of the right being in 1885. Unless there was some provision in
the deed making the state liable, such appropriation was based
upon a moral obligation rather than upon an obligation arising
upon contract.

Ill 1895, by eh. 248, the state passed a general appropriation
act providing for the reimbursement of all those persons to
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whom Wisconsin had sold and patented lauds to which lands the

state had no title, and authorizing the commissioners of the
public lauds to inquire into the facts and certify as to the amount
due, and directing the secretary of state to draw a warrant on

the state treasurer payable to the person' entitled thereto, the

amount of money certified, and by express provision provided
that all claims under such act must be made within five years
from the date of the passage of the act, without regard to when
the claim accrued. Very evidently these claims were not based
upon contractual relations, nor did they arise by operation of
law, and whether or not they did, the legislature did not recog

nize the provisions of sec. 2, art. VIII, Const., as having any
bearing with respect to the payment of claims.

In 1899, by ch. 12, the state appropriated to certain parties a
certain sum of money wliich the ancestor of the persons to

whom the appropriation was made had deposited with the state
treasurer in 1874. The basis of this appropriation did not arise
by operation of law, or upon a contract, but rather upon moral
obligation.

In the year 1899, by ch. 154, the legislature appropriated a
certain sum of money for injuries received by a soldier in
August, 1891, the soldier being a member of the national guard,
which was a claim arising out of a moral obligation.

In 1903, by ch. 166, the land commissioners were directed to
permit a redemption to be niade by reason of a forfeiture con
tained in a certain deed, which deed was dated in 1892, and the
forfeiture evidently took place in September, 1892.

This is, in effect, an appropriation, as it permits the person
to reobtain and repo.sscss an ecjuity, and it appears that such
appropriation was based upon a moral obligation rather than
upon a contract.

In 1917, by ch. 445, the state by an appropriation reimbursed
a party on tax certificates he had purchased which covered lands
belonging to the state, and the certificates were purchased in
1911. Very evidently this appropriation must be based upon
a moral obligation and not upon any contractual rights.
By eh. 642, Laws 1917, the state appropriated $3,000 to Irene

Morrison for an injury received on September 16, 1910, which
injury arose under nearly the same circumstances as the injuries
to Ellen M. Bowers, and more than six years liad elapsed before

Irene Morrison's claim was presented to the legislature.
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It might be stated in connection lierewitli that Irene Mor

rison, having sued the state fair board, filed her claim, but I
hardly think such a proposition is entitled to very much weight
or consideratio?! in considering the practical construction that

has been ]>laecd upon the constitutional amendment, for per
haps in all prob^ility the legislature did not pass the Morrison
appropriation with any consideration as to the time when suit
was brought.

Whatever the nature of these claims was I feel that I am

correct in stating that none of them could have been audited

or paid under any general provision of law, and that none of
them arose by operation of law or under contract, although the
moral obligation to pay might have arisen with reference to

some claims by reason of a contractual relationship, but they
did not arise uuder a contract and could only be paid by an
appropriation by the legislature, and such appropriations could
only be sustained upon the grounds of ecpiitj- and justice, or in
gratitude and cliarity arising from moral obligations.

Logical conclusions are that the word "claim" under the pro
vision of the constitution discussed means those claims arising
by operation of law or upon contract and within the meaning of
sec. 3200 and sec. 14.31; that the claims referred to in the con

stitutional provision do not include claims founded in equity
and justice, or in gratitude and charity arising from a moral
obligation against the whole state; that claims arising from
moral obligations to which I have referred have been granted
by the legislature, audited by the secretary of state, and paid
by the state treasurer, and that there has been a long continued,
practical construction of the word "claim" b}^ the legislative
branch of the government, and by the administrative officers of
the state, and no question has been raised with respect thereto,
either by this department or by the supreme court, either directly
or by inference.

I find that the provision under discussion is an amendment
which in the legislative process was only designated in the
journals of the two houses of the legislature by number and
title, and that it was never entered at large upon the journals
of both hou.ses. However, its validity is sustained by the
opinion written in the Postel-Marcus case, on the rehearing,
upon the ground of long continued, practical construction placed
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by the legislative branch of the government with reference to
the manner of the passage of a constitutional amendment.

Therefore, by the same token the legislative branch of the
government and the administrative officers acting under the
authority granted them by the legislature, having appropriated
and paid moneys on the so-called claims arising out of a moral
obligation which had not been filed witli any department of the
state government or the legislature within six years after they
had accrued, have by long continued, practical construction of
the word ''claim" construed the word "claim" as not to in
clude a claim arising out of a moral obligation.
I appreciate the fact that all taxpayers of the state and all

officials of the state, including the legislature, the administra
tive officers, and the courts, are interested in preserving the
funds of the .state from illegal diversion and spoliation, and
while that duty rests upon me, I likewise have imposed upon
me the duty of giving construction to the constitution upon
re(iuest of the legislature, in such manner as not to forestall the
establishment of state policies, and to give such construction as
the constitution and the laws justify.

I do not maintain that the question is entirely free from
doubt, and what I have stated herein is as complete a statement
of the history of the constitutional provision and circumstances
surrounding its adoption and the acts of the legislature and
administrative officers following its adoption as it is possible
for me to make at this time, and because of all the circumstances
that I have recited, together with what appear to be logical
conclusions, I do not feel that I would be justified in saying that
the appropriations heretofore made, to which I have referred,
are invalid, and T must indulge the presumption that the legis
latures of the past acted within the terms of the constitution.
In view of the fact that past legislatures have made appro

priations without respect to this constitutional provision, giving
aid to individuals upon .so-called claims arising out of a moral
obligation and founded upon justice and equity, I feel that if
the claim in question is otherwise a meritorious claim, and the
finance committee so find, they would be justified in making
appropriation for such an amount as they might find
justifiable, and they can rest the validity tbereof upon the acts
of the legislatures of the past.
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I desire to make only one observation as a definite proposition,
and that is it appears to ?ne that the <?reater logic and reason are
upon the side of the proposition that the word "claim," used
in the constitutional provision does not include the so-called
claims arising from moral obligations.

If there had not been a long continued practice on the part of
the legislature in the past in making appropriations founded
upon moral obligations, and not filed within six years after the
so-called claim accrued, then the logic and reason for so constru
ing the word "claim" might not prevail unless it can be said

that the limitation does not prevail until the state renders itself
liable to the payment of a claim.

This opinion has necessarily been lengthy, but it being a new
and original proposition, I justify the length thereof and ex
penditure of time because of the importance of the fpiestion.
A very happy situation might be created for the future, if this

question can be properly tested by the supreme court, although it

would be improper for me to suggest how that might be done, and
I must leave the question of the establishment of a broad policy

to the legislature with the feeling that I have discharged my duty
as an official of this state and as advisor to the legislature in
freely setting forth whatever reason or logic there may be in dif
ferentiating between the two classes of claims which I have dis
cussed, and leaving the situation such as to permit the legislature

to pass upon the claim presented with respect to the merits
thereof in the light of past legislation without the intervention

of an opinion by me that the constitutional provision is a limi
tation with respect to any and all claims of whatever nature.

Approprmiions and Expendiiures— Prhons—Convicts—Com
pensation for reimbursing loss on account of theft by convicts
not for public purpose.

May 12, 1910.
Honorable B. A. Ktickhofer, Secretary,

State Board of PiiMic Affairs.
I have your letter of May 10, in which you state that the jpint

committee on finance desires my opinion as to Bill No. 606, A., a
biU to appropriate a certain sum therein named to S. E. Gutgcscll
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for damages for the theft of his automobile by employes working
on the state trunk highway system.

Tlie loss of the automobile, aeeorcling to the bill, was through
theft by inmates of the state prison who were employed in the
building of a state trunk highway in Dodge county.

This alleged claim does not come within those claims which T

have heretofore discussed in several opinions rendered for the
benefit of the finance committee, founded upon justice and equity
and growing out of a moral obligation, and an appropidation for
the purposes named would be an appropriation for private pur
poses and not justifiable under our constitution.' I will not enter
upon a discussion of the proposition, for the reason that in mak
ing ray conclusion, I entertain no doubt whatever about the accu

racy thereof.

I might suggest that if in this case the employer were a private
per.son, the employer would not be liable for the loss of the auto

mobile. unless the employer aided in the theft as principal or
accessory, and of coui'Se it is inconceivable that the state or its

subdivisions, as an employer, could have aided cither as principal
or accessorv in the theft.

Consiilutioiml Law—Oommerce—Trading Stamps—Permis
sion to those who sell at wholesale exclusively to redeem their
trading stamps through an agent, and dcnyiirg that right or
privilege to all others is unconstitutional discrimination.

May 12, 1919.
Honorable Thomas S. Nolan, Chairman,

Asscniblif Judiciary Committee.
You ask my opinion upon the probable effect which the pas

sage of Bill No. 6, A., and Amendment No. 1, A., thereto, would
have upon the enforcement of the Wisconsin trading stamp act,
and as to the constitutionality thereof.
The present statute abolishes the use of trading stamps, and

discount coupons of every kind, wth this exception:

<<• • • Except that any manufacturer, packer or dealer
may issue any slip, ticket, or check with the sale of any goods,
wares or merchandise, which slip, ticket or check shall bear upon
its face a stated cash value and shall be redeemable only in cash
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for the amount stated thereon, upon presentation in amounts
aggregating twenty-five cents or over of redemption value, and
(mly hy the person, firm or corporation issuing the same." See.
1747?m, subsec. 1.

The last eleven words above quoted, being those underscored,
forbid an independent contractor or third party, such as a trad
ing stamp or coupon concern, from acting as agent for the re

demption of any stamps, coupons, or checks that have been issued

in connection with the sale of goods. State ex rel. Downey-Far-

reU Co. V. Weigle, 168 N. W. 385. Those eleven words have been
very troublesome to the trading stamp companies remaining, and

the constitutionality of the provision has been "bitterly contested
and is still being contested by those concerns. The rigid enforce

ment of that provision is likely to result in foreign trading stamp

concerns withdrawing and practically ceasing to do business in
Wisconsin.

Rill No. 6, A., amends this redemption-agent provision of the
law by inserting therein the word "originally," and adding the

following:

"And responsible for the redemption thereof, or by the duly
authorized agent thereof.''

So that the requirement will be that redemption of stamps and
coupons can be made

"onlj- by the person, firm or corporation originally issuing the
same, and responsible for the redemption thereof, or hy the duly
authorized agent thereof."

The effect of such a change in the statute would be to permit
redemption to be made at any place and by any agency which
the designated issuer chose. The legal effect would be to en
tirely nullify the existing restriction as to who must redeem
these tokens.

If the purpose is to permit manufacturers and dealers to issue
cash checks that are to be redeemed by banks or trading stamp
corporations or other independent contractors—and that evi
dently is the purpose of Bill 6, A., so far as it goes—if that, I
say, is the purpose, it would be much more scientific and simple
to effect the change hy striking out the last eleven words of sub-
sec. 1, sec. 1747???., to wit: "and only by the person, firm or cor
poration issuing the same."
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The force and effect of the words, "only by tlie person, firm
or eorporation issuing the same," would be wholly neutralized
and destroyed by the words, "or by tlie duly authorized agent
thereof." In the phrase last quoted, the words, "duly author
ized," are a pure surplusage, the merest verbiage; they neither
add to nor take from the meaning of the word, "agent." No
person can be the agent of another without being "duly author
ized." That is axiomatic. An agency cannot exist without the
authority of a principal. No reason for the use of the words,
"duly authorized" is apparent. There is no reason for being
so guarded about the authority of agents who may assume to
cash the tokens, checks, notes, and bills of others; volunteers in
that field are not likely to appear. There is no record of any
person or corporation having acted in the capacity of redemp
tion agent without authority, or ultra vires. I remark further
that the permission of one redemption agent permits any number
of Them, and the permis.sion of agents carries with it the right
to name the place of redemption, in the state or without it.

I next call your attention to the effect, from a constitutional
standpoint, of inserting the word,'' originally.'' The use of that
word suggests the idea that there may be "original issues" of
stamps and I'oissues, or second and third issues thereof. On what

ground may it be said that the person, who reissues such a token

must redeem the same in person or may not redeem it at all,
while the per.son "originally issuing the same" may redeem in
jierson or through a redemption agent? This is a classification
which seems to me not germane to the purpose of the statute,
and would render it nneoustitutional. Of course, I may be mis
taken as to the meaning or purpose of the use of the word "orig
inally. That j)urpose is not obxioiis to me. If it has no obvious

purpose, it may have a hidden one, and that would be an objec
tion to the use of the word. It will furnish at least a pretext
for further litigation and a basis for continuing injunctions which
now exist and which have existed since the trading stamp law
went into effect, restraining the dairy and food commissioner
from complete enforcement of the law.

To summarize as to Bill No. 6, A., it seems to mo advisable,

from the standpoint of constitutionality and also of practical
enforcement of the trading stamp law, that in the event the legis
lature desires to strike from the law the prohibition against the

25—A. G.
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trading stamp concerns acting as redemption agents, then such
purpose should be effected by strildiig out the last eleven -words
of siibsec. 1, see. llATim, Stats. Amended in that -way, the law
would remain clarified and enforceable. Amended as proposed

in Bill No. 6, A., it would be open to construction, and would
invite litigation, and the amendment might be declared unconsti

tutional.

Striking out the redemption-agent prohibition would result^
in restoring the trading stamp business in Wisconsin to just

what it was before the law went into force, ■\Vith this sole excep
tion : we would still have a requirement that the tokens must
have a face cash value, and be redeemable in cash only. The
requirement that they be redeemed in cash would be hard to en
force and easy to evade, especially where the place of redemption
was outside of this state. The stamps are not required to have
upon them any word, figure, or character of any kind that indi
cates where they are issued, or by whom issued.

A ])rimaiy object in enacting the ti'ading stamp act was to
eliminate the third party from the ordinary transfer of goods,
was to confine that transaction to the buyer and seller, and keep
the New Jersey corporations from thrusting their "system" into
the bargain. And that object was in a large measure accom-
])lishcd, or rather will be by the present law, if the dairy and
food commissioner ever gets extricated from the legal toils which
the owners of that "system" have wrapped about him. He is
now and always has been enjoined from prosecuting the patrons
of the Sperry-Hutchinson Company for using that company as
their redemption agent. Those oAvners have held him by injunc
tion to the present time, and arc still holding him, in hope to get
from the legislature permanent relief, which thus far has been
denied them by the court. That primary object of the law which
has just been stated would be defeated by the enactment of Bill
6, A., or any bill which permits the operation of an independent
redemption concern or agent.

Amendment No. 1, A., to Bill No. 6, A., does not change the
wording of the statute, so far as it goes, but adds at the end of
the subsec. 1, sec. 1747?ji the follo\ving:

"Except that any manufacturer, packer or dealer, not engaged
in the sale of goods, wares or merchandise at retail may issue a
slip, ticket or coupon redeemable by a duly authorized agent to
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the party issuing the same, in the manner hereinbefore specified,
provided the same is placed in or on a product manufactured or
packed by the party so issuing the same, at the time when said
product is manufactured or packed."

The language just quoted is open to various constructions.

Some of the words are of varied and extended meaning. For

instauee, the word "packer" might be confined to pea canneries,

.slaughter houses, and the like, or it might have a very wide appli
cation. The common and ordinary meaning of the word
"packer" is one who makes up bundles or packages, and does up

articles preparatory to being carried or shipped. Another com
mon meaning is, a person who carries a pack, or packages. Thus,

the meaning might be extended to peddlers and to every dealer
who wraps or packs goods, as well, preparatory to delivery or
.shipment. A sale at retail is a determining factor in the amend
ment No. 1, A., and there is no definition of what constitutes a

sale at retail, or by \\^iolesale. This too, is open to various in
terpretations.

But the fatal objection to Amendment No. 1, A., is that it makes
an arbitrary classification which, I believe, the court would de
clare invalid, as a discrimination that amounts to a denial of the
equal protection of the law. It permits any manufacturer,
packer, or dealer who sells exclusively at wholesale, to redeem
liis checks by redemption agents, and it denies that right or
privilege not only to manufacturers, packers, and dealers who
sell exclusively at retail, but to those who. sell at both retail and
wholesale. You notice that the prmlege is not accorded to

wliolesale transactions, but is accorded to the persons who con
fine themselves to sales other than retail. A manufacturer who

sold ninety per cent of his wares at wholesale could not redeem
by agent for the simple reason that he is to a limited extent
"engaged in the sale of goods, wares or merchandise at retail."
"What reason is there for malring that exception in favor of a

person who sells to dealers, and denjdng it to those who sell
direct to consumers? And what reason is there to accord the

privilege to a person who attaches the label or inserts the coupons
at the factory, or packing house, and deny it to the person
who attaches or inserts the same at the warehouse or store or

elsewhere? Take as an illustration, canned vegetables. Some
of the very large wholesalers actually can, or as they term it.
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"pack" their own peas and other vegetables and would be in
position to eomjily with this statute, whereas in most instances
these wholesale dealers or jobbers in that class of merchandise
either buy from the eamicries after the pack is completed or con
tract to have the goods canned" for them. Such goods arc not
"packed by" but are "packed for" the dealer, and such dealers
would not liave the privilege of using a redemption agent in
handling their coupon or trading stamp business. Furthermore,
these tinned goods are usually packed some time, frequently
raontlis, before they are labeled. The proposed amendment
requires that the coupon be inserted or attached "at the time
when said product is manufactured or packed." Taken literally,

that would deny the right or privilege of the redemption agent
to all the pea canneries of Wisconsin.
Other discriminations could be pointed out, but I think suffi

cient has been said to show that Amendment No. 1, A., is subject

to condemnation as an invalid classification, and as an unwar

ranted discrimination. Slate v. Wliitcom, 122 Wis. 110; Phipps
V. Wisconsin Central Bailwaij Co., 133 Wis. 153.

Indkms—Criminal Law—An Indian is subject to criminal
prosecution in AVisconsin if an allottee under act of congress

of Feb. 8, 3887.

May 14, 1919.

J. C. Davis,

District Attorney,

Hayward, Wisconsin.

I am in receipt of your favor of May 12, in which you refer to

an opinion rendered by iny predecessor on the question as to

wliether or not the state court had jurisdiction to prosecute an
Indian living in the Lac Court Oreilles Reservation for abandon

ment and nonsupport of Ins wife and children. You state that

the Indian in question is an allottee under the treaty of 1854,10
U. S. Stats, at Large 1043, and has been granted the certificate

of competency and given the fee to his land. You also state that

the opinion was to the effect that the state courts had no jurisdic
tion.

I am also in receipt of a letter from Mr. R. C. Craige, super-
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intendeiit of the Indian school at Hayward, "Wisconsin, from
which letter I quote, in part, as follows:

"About twenty-five years ago Willis Isham, an Indian of the
Lac Court Oreilles Reservation, married Ida Miller, also an In
dian of the Lac Court Oreilles Reservation, by civil ceremony,
sixteen children being bom to this union, most of whom are stUl
living. Sometime during the month of April, 1918, Isham de
serted this woman, his legal wife, and has since then been openly
living with one Julia Martin.

"Willis Isham received an allotment of land on the Lac Court
Oreilles Reservation; the schedule on which it appears was
approved by the president on July 28, 1894, and his patent was
issued on October 1,1894. Please note that the patent was issued
on a date subsequent to the act of February 8, 1887, commonly
known as the Dawcs Act, which made him a citizen of the state
of Wisconsin, and subject to all of its laws, both civil and crim
inal. Further, under date of December 21, 1917, and prior to
the desertion of his wife and children, he received a certificate of
competency to his allotment on the Lac Court Oreilles Reserva
tion, which removes the last restriction from this man so far as
the United States is concerned."

Inasmuch as Mr. Craige states that he has talked this matter
over a number of times with you, I assume that he refers to the
case to which you make reference.
I also note the opinion rendered by my predecessor to you

dated September 11, 1918 (VII Op. Atty. Gen. 523), in
which opinion it is assumed that the offender held an allotment
of land .selected under the authority of the treaty of 1854. With
reference to the ease of In re Heff, 197 U. S. 488, it is held that
an Indian, an allottee under the Dawes Act, 24 U. S. Stats, at
Large 388, is subject to the civil and criminal laws of the state,
and that under the facts in the case of United States v. Celestine,
215 U. S. 278, it is held that where an Indian received his allot
ment under the authority of the treaty with the Omahas, 10 U. S,
Stats, at Large 1043, he is not subject to the criminal laws of
the state. Reference is also made in that opinion to an opinion
rendered by Attorney General Owen on September 3,1916, found
in IV Op. Atty. Gen. 731. In that opinion the Heff and
Celestine cases are discussed and differentiated.

Undev the statement of facts made by the superintendent of
the Indian school it is my opinion that the party can be prose-
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cuted in a state court upon an information alleging abandonment,
and that this particular case is ruled by the case of In re Heff.

See. 4203 of the compiled statutes of the United States for 1918
provides for the expiration of a trust period, and when lands
have been conveyed to the Indians by a patent fee as provided in
sec. 5 of this act, then each and every allottee shall have the bene
fit of and be subject to the laws, both civil and criminal, of the
state or territory in which they reside.

This is part of the act of February 8, 1887, 24 U. S. Stats, at
Large 388, and sec. 5 of said act provides that the United States
will hold the land thus allotted for a period of twenty-five years
in ti'ust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom such
allotment shall have been made.

The opinioJi in the Ileff case, in construing said sec. 5, holds
that the twenty-five year limitation affects only the Indians'
tribal or property rights, but does not aifect the civil or political
status of the allottees.

Ai^proprmUons and Expenditures—Public Officers—State
Council of Defense—An employe of the eoimeil of defense is not
entitled to expenses while performing duties in city of Madison.

May 14, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
On May 1 you submitted to me for an opinion the expense

account of Florence S. Bickel, of the counsel of defense, in travel
ing from Oshkosh to Madison, and return, on April 8 and 9, and
amounting to $15.61. You wish to know if you have authority
to audit said claim.

Sec. 6, ch. 82, laws of 1917, relating to the state council of
defense, reads as follows:

The council shall appoint such experts, stenographers, clerks,
and other employes as may be necessary and shall fix their com
pensation; and such persons so employed may, if the council
shall so determine, receive, in addition to their compensation, the
traveling expenses necessarily incurred in performance" of their
duty."
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"While your letter does not so state, I am advised that the state
council of defense maintains an office in the capitol, which office
constitutes the headquarters of the council. The section above
<fnoted seems to he the only section under which the council of
defense is authorized to employ Florence S. Bickel. It has uni
formly been held that every state officer and every employe there
of has an official situs, and official headquarters, and it is from
the official lieadquarters that the officer or employe is entitled to
reimbursement for traveling expenses. See the following opin
ions heretofore rendered by this department: Op. Atty. Gen,
for 1012, 813; I Op. Atty. Gen. 435, 440; VII Op. Atty. Gen.
'666. Sec also letters to you under date of April 21 and 23.*

While your letter does not so state, I am advised that Miss
Bickel resides in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and receives no salary from
the state, hut under the section above quoted she expects to be
reimbursed for all traveling expenses incurred while performing
the duties assigned to her. It has been repeatedly held that the
■question of salary is not a factor in the determmation of the legal
question involved. A person who accepts a public office accepts
the same with all the burdens and inconveniences attached there
to. and where, under the law, no salary ataches to an office or
where the law does not provide for the repayment of expenses
incurred in the performance of the duties of an office, a state
employe is not entitled to compensation or to reimbursement for
expenses.

The legislature has framed the law and it is the duty of this
department to give it uniform construction. It may be that a
seeming injustice is being done in this instance but this depart
ment cannot make any exceptions in favor of any state officer
or employe. The exceptions, if any, must be found in the legis
lative enactment. Under the rules of this department the ex
pense account of Miss Biekel would not be questioned if the items
were incurred in traveling out of and into Madison, her official
headquarters, in the performance of her duties.

Ill harmony with tlie uniform ruling of this department, you
are advi-sed that it is my opinion that you have no authority to
audit the claim of Florence S. Bickel.

• Pages 286 and 302 of this volume.
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Bonds Bridges and Highwags—DcnommaUona of ijroposod
issue of county liighuay bonds may be changed by eountv board
after proposition for their issue has been approved by voters.

^  ̂ ^May 15, 1919.o. Ct. Dlnwiddie,

District Attorneg,
Janesville, Wisconsin.

I have yours of Way 5, referring to an opinion rendered to
you under date of April 29,• in which it was held to be within
the power of the county board to change the denominations of a
projiosed bond issue for highway iniproveincnts, from $100 to
$0 0 or $1,000, after the same has been approved by a vote -of
a majority of tlie electors voting thereon. You call specific atten-
Uon to the language of par. (b), subsee. 1, sec. 1317m—12a which
IS as follows;

*  * Which resolution shall become fullv effective upon

ing tEon ^ majority of the electors vot-
and state that tlie finance committee of the county board desires
to have the question of the validity of such a change resubmitted.
I have reexamined the sections relating to county bonds for

Inghway improvements, and particularly the section containing:
the language above quoted. Under see. 1317m—12a the proposed
bond issue in your county was approved by a majority of the
electors voting thereon. The resolution providing for the issue
of tlie bonds fixed the amount of the issue, the denominations
t lercof, the time and place of payment of principal and interest^
and the manner in which the same slionld be negotiated. The
question submitted to the electors was whether or not the bonds
should be issued. The electors had no power to make any
changes in the resolution adopted by the county board. They
could only vote "for bonds" or "against bonds," and, according
to the language above quoted, the resolution became fully effec
tive upon the approval of the bond issue by a majority of the
electors voting thereon. The electors having only the power of
a general approval of the propoxSition and no voice in the
details by wliieh the issue is made effective, it would seem as

• Page 322 of this volume.
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though the county board is not irrevocably bound by minor de
tails set forth in the resolution. The county board did not lose
conti'ol of the resolution which it adopted after the same was
jipi)i'oved by tlic electors. The board is still charged with the
duty of issuing the bonds and if for good and substantial rea
sons and without altering the substance of the proposition sub
mitted to the electors as to the total amount of bonds, the rate of
interest and tlie time and manner of payment, it should decide
to change the denominations of some or all of the bonds, I am
of tlie opinion that such action would not invalidate the issue.

If, for the convenience of an intending purchaser, and with
tlie consent of the county board, there is issued to him one bond
of $1,000 in place of ten bonds of $100 each, I eannot see where
any legal injury has been occasioned to the taxpaj'er, the electors,
or the bond purchaser.

Wliile it is the general inole that public officers charged with a
bond issue must comply with all the conditions of the law, ordi
nance or resolution under which it was authorized, and while it

is true that bond purchasers are charged with notice of the pro
ceedings under which the bonds were issued, it does not neces-
sai-ily follow that the bond issue is invalid because there has been
<i failure to comply with some minor detail set forth in the law,
ordinance or resolution authorizing the same. See State ex rel.
Dean v. The City of Maelisoii, 1 Wis. 688.

According to see. 1317m—12n, subsec. 1, par. (b), the county
board in this ease was only required to

"enact a bonding resolution in general accordance with the pro
visions of subsection 1 of section 1317?n—12;"

and under that subsection it was not necessary to determine the
denominations of the bonds. The board having incorporated
in the resolution something not material or essential thereto and
■something which under the statute it could have as well deter
mined after the electors had voted upon the general proposition,
it seems to mc that the board has not thereby surrendered its
right to make a change as to the denominations in Avhieh the
bonds are to issue.

Tlic question presented by you has never been decided by our
supreinc court, and I suppose until it has been determined by
said court no one can be absolutely certain as to how the court
would rule, but, from a study of our statute and of the cases cited
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in my letter of April 29, I am satisfied that our supreme court
would not hold such a bond issue iuvalid because your county
board, for the benefit and convenience of all concerned, had
changed the denominations of said bonds in the manner stated,

Whetlier it would be policy for your board, in view of any differ
ences of opinion that might arise as to the legality of such action
and the discredit that might be cast upon the issue, is a question
tor your countj- board to decide.

CHmiml Laiv—Slander—Charging sale of sick beef under
facts stated not necessarily slander.

May 15, 1919.
0. L. Olen,

District Attorney,

Clintonville, "Wisconsin.
I have your letter of May 13, in wliicli you state that Edward

Carpenter and Herman Schoeniek run butcher shops in the vil-
lage of Weyauwega; that Herman Kuhl, a farmer, sold some
cattle and in bringing them to market on April 11, 1919, a bull
about nine montlis old became unmanageable and in trying to
load him his tongue was torn in such a manner that it was
thought best to kill him, which was done on April 12, 1919, and
his carcass brought to Weyauwega; that Schoeniek offered fifteen
cents a pound and Carpenter offered thirteen cents a pound;
that Schoeniek got the carcass.
\ ou state that Carpenter said of and concerning Schoeniek on

April 12, 1919, in the presence of witnesses as follows:

"Herman Kuhl was in trying to sell me a sick beef, and I
Avouldnh buy it, and he took it over to Sclioeuick and Schoeniek
bought it."

Your question is: Did Edward Carpenter in making this re
mark lay himself liable under see. 4569 for criminal slander?
It is very evident that Carpenter said nothing about or con

cerning Schoeniek, except that he bought a "sick beef," and there
is nothing in Carpenter's statement from wliich it can be in
ferred that Schoeniek was selling or offering to sell diseased meat,
and as between Carpenter and Schoeniek the remark in no way is
actionable.
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The charge made is against Herman Kuhl, and that charge is

that he tried to sell Carpenter a sick beef, and did sell such beef
to Schoeniek.

The only question is whether or not charging Kuhl with sell
ing the sick beef can be prosecuted under see. 4569.

See. 4569, in part, reads as follows:

"Every person who, in the presence and hearing of another,
other than the person slandered, whether he be present or not,
shaU maliciously speak of or concerning any person, any false
or defamatory or language which shall injure or impair the repu
tation of such person for virtue or chastity or which shall expose
him to hatred, contempt, or ridicule shall be guilty of a misde
meanor," etc.

That section also provides:

ii* « * Every slander herein mentioned shall bo deemed
malicious if no justification therefor be shown and shall be justi
fied when the language charged as slanderous, false, or defama
tory was true and was spoken with good motives and for justi
fiable ends."

Perhaps in a technical sense the critter having a torn tongue
was sick, but perhaps not so sick or having such sickness as would
make the meat thereof unfit for human consumption or the sale
thereof unlawful under sec. 4607^, to which you may refer, and
I shall not quote it herein.

I assume that if the critter was killed before infection by rea

son of the torn tongue the food therefrom would not be diseased
or unfit for consumption under the provisions of said sec. 4607fif.

It is very evident that Carpenter did not say of and concerning
Kuhl any words or make any charge that is actionable per se, as
sick beef may not be stale, emai-iated, blown, tainted, putrid or
measly meat, or the flesh of any diseased animal or of any animal
not slaughtered for the purpose of food within the meaning of
said sec. 4607fy, if the slaughter took place before infection.

Therefore Kuhl was not necessarily charged with an offense
under sec. 4607f;, and it is very evident that Carpenter, Schoeniek
and Kuhl all Imew that the sick beef to which reference was mad©
referred to the animal with the torn tongue, and perhaps no
thought was in the mind of any of them that as a result thereof
such beef had become unwholesome, stale, emaciated, blown,
tainted, putrid or measly meat.
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In my opinion the words spoken under the crieumstances and

with referoiiee to all the facts known to all the parties do not con
stitute actionable slander per se, and if all the facts related were
brouglit out by tlie defendant, it is clear to me that lie would have
a valid defense, on the ground that the animal technically was
sick, in proving the truth of the charge, and also on the ground
that even if it were not true, such charge did not necessarily im
ply violation of any law by Kuhl, nor does such charge necessarily
bring Kuhl in contempt or hold him up to public ridicule,, or
prejudice or injure him in his trade, or subject him to the im
putation of moral turpitude.

I know of no rule that would prevent Kuhl from having sold
the animal, if the animal was killed before infection set in and

before the food became unwholesome or tainted within tlie mean

ing of sec. 4607^7, but if it were not killed until such food became

unfit under said section, then, of course, tlie truth thereof could
be proved, which is a good defense.

Pnhlic Officers—County Board—Special Meetings—Petition
need not recite purpose for which special meeting is called.

May 16, 1919.
D. K. Allen,

District Attorney,

Oshkosh, "Wisconsin.
Replying to your letter of May 7, with reference to the suffi

ciency of the request for special meeting, notice to supervisors,
and resolutions of county board, would say that I have examined
them and find that the request complies with the statutes. It is

not necessary that the call for a special meeting set out in detail
the exact purpose for which the meeting is called.^ It is suffi
cient if it complies with sec. 664, Stats., authorizing the call, and
you will note that there is nothing in this statute requiring either
the request for the meeting or the notice of the meeting to state
the purpose for whicli it is called; and when the board is in session
under such special call and proper notice, it becomes a legal
meeting as contemplated in sec. 669, Stats., at which meeting the
county board has all of the powers that it has at a regular meet
ing.
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The notices will be presumed to have been properly given, if
the members atteliclcd and the meeting was regularly held.
You are advised, therefore, that in my opinion the proceedings

of the board were properly executed and bonds may properly
issue as provided by law.

Loans from Trusl Funds—School Districts—Puhlic Officers—
Toimi Clerk—Town Trcasttrer—Notwithstanding change in boun
daries of town or change in name of town all taxable property in
joint school district is liable for payment of principal and inter
est due on loan from state.

Negligent town clerk or town treasurer may be compelled by
mandamus to perform any duty required of him by law.

May 16, 1919.

Honorable H. Bennett, Chief Clerk,
Commissioners of Puhlic Lands.

In your letter of March 25 you called attention to the fact
that the town of Bagley, in Oeonto county, is delinquent in the
payment of tlie interest and of an installment of principal due
cn a certain loan which was made to joint school district No. 10
of the towns of Howe, Gillette, Maple Valley and Uiidcrhill, in
the year 1916. "With your letter you submit copy of a letter from
the secretary of state under dale of March 22, 1919, and two
letters from' H. C. Orr, county clerk of Oeonto county, dated
March 21 and March 24, 1919.

Fj-om your letter and from the correspondence submitted, I
infer that some time in January, 1917, the circuit court of Oeonto
county dmded the town of Maple Valley and set off or created
therefrom the town of Bagley; that the territory of said joint
school district formerly in the town of Maple Valley is noAV in the
said town of Bagley; that in October, 1918, the secretary of state
duly certified to the county clerk of said county a statement of
the amounts of principal and interest on said loan to beeomo
duo, and the said county clerk duly apportioned the amount so
certified for collection to the several town clerks in the towns in
which such joint school district lies. The correspondence does
not make it clear whether the town clerk of the town of Bagley
refused to carry out the amount so apportioned upon the tax rolls
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of said town, or, if the same was duly carried out an-d collected,
whether the towu treasurer of the town of Bagley neglected or
refused to pay over the taxes according to law. The county clerk
in one of his letters states:

"The town of Bagley refuses to pay any part of that tax as
they insist tlicy are not in joint district No. 10."

You wish to be advised as to what steps should be taken to col
lect the amount due and unpaid on said loan.

Sec. 25.07, in the chapter relating to state trust funds, reads
as follows:

"All the taxable property in any municipality which has ob
tained or shall obtain any loan from the state "or from any of
ite trust fund.s shall stand charged for the payment of the prin
cipal and interest tliereof, and alterations of the boundaries of
such municipality shall not be made until such loan shall be
fully paid without the consent of the commissioners. The annual
tax levied as provided by sub.section (5) of section 25.05 shall be
a special charge to be paid next after the state lax out of any
moneys collected as taxes within said municipality."

At the time said school district authorized the loan from the
slate trust funds the electors levied a tax upon all the taxable
property lying witliin said seliool district for the purpose of pay-
ijig the interest on such loan as it falls due and also to pay and
discharge tlie principal thereof. The order of the circuit court
setting oif or creating the new towu of Bagley out of the town of
Maple Valley did not in any way alter or change the liability of
all the taxable property of said joint school district No. 10 lying
and being within the new town of Bagley. Our supreme court
in the case of State ex rel. Owen v. Rogers, 166 Wis. 628, held that
the taxable pi'opert.y of a towu formerly a part of a joint school
district was liable to the state on a loan made to said school dis
trict, even tliough the town in which said taxable property was
located had been set off from said school district by act of the
legislature, and tlie act provided that the detached territory

"shall be liable for its just share of all liabilities, likewise cred
ited wth its just share of all assets of said district." Ch 370
Laws 1915.

See. 25.12 reads as follows:

In case any officer shall neglect or refuse to perform any
duty required of him by law in relation to the levy or collection
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of any tax required to be raised to make any payment of princi
pal or interest on any loan from the state, the attorney general
shall forthwith apply to the supreme court for a mandamus to
oompel the performance of such duty; and the secretary of state
mav do or cause to be done the duty required of such officer and
so neglected or required to be done with the same effect as it
done by him.

If I have stated the facts correctly, then the town clerk or the
town treasurer of the new town of Bagley has neglected or
refused to perform the duty required of him by law in relation
to tlic levy and eolleetioii of a tax required to be raised to make
payment of principal and interest on a loan from the state. Un
less the negligent town officer will promptly comply with the pro-
Tisions of the statutes above cited, it will be my duty to apply
to the supreme court of the state for a writ of mandamus to
compel him to perform such duties, and he will be liable for all
costs which such a proceeding will entail.

Peddlers—Onc selling Bibles and tracts from pack at street
corner is peddler and not transient merchant.

May 16, 1919.

E. E. Brindley,
District AUorney,

Richland Center, AVisconsin.

In your communication of May 9 you say that one E. K.
C. is' a colporteur of the American Bible Society, and
that following revival services in the city of Richland Center be
has been selling Bibles, tracts and song b(mks from a pack, at a
street corner in the city of Ricliland Center, for a period of two
or three weeks; that he gets a commission for selling the books
and tracts; that he lias not gone about from place to place in the
citv but has sold from one place at a certain street corner; that
from there he will go to Almond, Wisconsin, where there arc
olher revival services conducted by the same man that was at
Richland Center. You state that complaint has been made to you,
and after looking up the law you havb come to the conclusion
that he is a hawker or peddler and should take out a state license
under sec. 1570, Wis. Stats.: that you had him deposit $20.00
to cover the cost of a license, which he did, with the request that
you secure an opinion from this department as to the necessity
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under the law of Iiis taking out a peddler's license. You inquire;
whether this man is a hawker or peddler under the facts as above
given, or whether he i.s a transient merchant as defined in sec.
1574, Stats.

Throughout the United States and Canada generally the words
Itawker and peddler are considered equivalent in law, the term
peddler being more used at the present day. 15 Am. & Eng.
Tlncy. of'Law (2d ed.) 291.
In an official opinion rendered by this department on Septem

ber 1/, 1912 (I Op. Atty. Gen. 41S), it was held that Bibles may
be peddled as any other articles of trade; that there are decisions
in England holding that where the hawking or peddling is pur
sued from nonmercenary and charitable motives and the profits
of the undertaking are devoted to philanthropic or religious
objeets, the license act does not attach. 15 Am. & Eng. Ency.
of Law (2d ed.) 294 and cases cited under footnote No. 3. It was
held that if the party in question cari-ied the Bibles with him
and went from house to house offering tliem for sale and selling
them and did this for a profit, he is a peddler and unless he took
out a peddler's license he was violating the peddlers' law.
In view of the fact that the party in question is receiving a

commission on the sales he makes, he would come within the
ruling of this opinion and would not be considered as exempt
from the license fees which are required under our peddlers' or
transient nicrchants' statutes.
The question, however, confronts us whether this party is .a

tran.sient merchant, in view of the fact that he did not go from
house to house with his Bibles and tracts and sell them in that
manner but sold them from a pack on one of the street corners.
A transient merchant is defined by see. 1574 as one who engages
111 the vending or sale of merchandise at any place in this state
temporarily and who does not intend to become and does not
become a permanent merchant of such place. I am of the opinio.n
lliat the party in question is a hawker or peddler rather than a
transient merchant. He sold his goods from a pack and did not
sell them in the customary mercantile manner. He really did
not have a temporary place of business. He could take his pack
and go to any convenient corner of the street where he was most
likely to make sales. It is said of ti-ansient merchants that, like
hawkers and peddlers, they travel from place to place, selling
goods at retail and usually as principals and not as agents of
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others, but unlike hawkers and peddlers they do not sell from
a pack or vehicle but at a store or building established in each
locality as a temporary place of business. 15 Am. & Eng. Ency.
of Law {2d ed.) 291.

I am of the opinion that Mr. C., under the facts stated, is a

hawker or peddler, and not a transient merchant and should take

out a peddler's license.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Public Officers^Board of

Examiners of Architects—Member of board of examiners of
architects not entitled to reimbursement for expenses incurred

while engaged in performance of duties in city of Madison.

May 16, 1919.

Arthur Peabody, &ecretar\j,
Board, of Examiners of Arcliiiects.

I have your letter of May 9, enclosing the account of Henry A.
Foellor, a member of the board of examiners of architects of
Wisconsin, for expen.ses incurred in attending a meeting of the
board at IMadison, "Wisconsin, on the 24th day of April, 1910.
Your letter states that ilr. Foeller's home is in Green Bay and
thai the position as a member of the boar carries with it no
remuneration. Attached to your letter is a letter from the
secretary of state to tlic effect that state officers and employes
are not entitled to expenses in jNIadison unless expressly author
ized by law. You reriuest an opinion as to the legality of the
items charged in tlie expense account of Mr. Foeller.
The board of examiners of architects exists under the provi

sions of ch. 73b—1. Sec. 1636—215, subsec. 2, reads in part as

follows:

•  * Such examiners shall be entitled to no compensa
tion for their services, except traveling and other necessary
expenses.''

I infer from the letter head that the state board of examiners

of architects maintain an office in the state capitol, and I infer
from the statement of the account that the meeting which was at
tended by Mr. Foeller w^as held in the city of Madison. It has been
uniformly held that every state officer and every employe thereof
has an official headquarters, and in this instance it is clear that

26—A. G.
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the official headquarters of the nieinbers of the state board of

•examiners of architects is in the city of jMadison. Officers and

employes of tlie state arc not entitled to reimbursement for trav
eling expenses while performing their duties at their official
licadquarters. The fact that ilr. Foeller is entitled to no remun

eration for his services is not an element in the determination

of the legal (luestion involved as to his expenses while in the city

of Madison. A person who accepts a public office accepts the
same with all the burdens and inconveniences attached thereto,

and where, under the law, no salary attaches to an office, or
where the law does not provide for the repayment of expenses

incurred in the performance of the duties of an office, a state

officer is not entitled to coinpensation or to reimbursement for
expenses.

The expen.ses incurred by iMr. Foeller in the discharge of tis
duties outside of the city of Jladison would be proper charges

against the state, under the section above quoted. So long as Mr.
Foeller chooses to have his home at Green Bay and Fis official
headquarters at tlie city of iladison, he is not entitled under the
law to any reimbursement for expenses in traveling between
Green Bay and Madison or for his hotel expenses while at Madi
son. This has been the uniform holding of this department.
While this is a seeming in.justiee to ilr. Foeller, this department
cannot construe the law other than it is. The same ruling has
been applied to all other departments of state government, and as
the legislature did not make an exception in favor of the board
of examiners of arehitect.s. this department cannot make such an
exception.

Public Land^—Tuberculosis Sauatoriums—Commissioners of
public lands have no authority to set aside lands belonging to
forestry reserve to board of control for use of tuberculosis camp;
legislature alone may make grant of such lands for said purpose.

May 17, 1919.
Board of Control.

In your letter of April 17 you call attention to sec. 1421—30,

Stats., which authorized tlie state board of control to establish

and operate a camp and farm in the forest reserves, in which
pei-sons who are threatened with or who are recovering from
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tuberculosis may be received and eared for. This section, which
was enacted in 1913 (eh. 679, Laws 1913), authorized the state

board of fore.stiy to cooperate with and aid the state board of
control in the erection of said camp and farm, and it appears

i'roni your letter that under the provisions of this section lots 1

and 2 of section 8 in town 34 N of range 7 E were set aside for
the institution site; and is known as Tomahawk Lake Camp; and
that the camp has eleared and is farming the of the NW^/i
and the of the SW14 "f section 10 and the Ni/> of the SEi/4
and the SWV^ of the SEy^ of section 9; thai there is a tract of
land between .the institution's site and the farm which is desir

able for the cam}). This tract of land is described as lots 3, 4,
5, 6, 7 and 8, section 9, town 38, range 7E. You raise the question
whether the commissioners of public lands or the state board of
forestry or some other board or eommi.ssion has power to set apart

the described lands for the use of your camp.

The slate board of forestry referred to in said .see. 1421—30 no
longer exists, and, while by sec. 23.02, the commissioners of
public lands are invested with the power to dispose of all public
lands and all interest in lands held by the state for sale, I find
no i)r()visioii whieii authorizes the commissioners of public lands
to set aside any of the forestry reserve lands for the benefit of
your camp and farm. Neither do I find that any other board or
commission is vested with power to set over to you the lands

requii-ed for the purposes stated.
The lots desired are a part of the lauds which were purchased

by the state for forestry purposes. These lands now belong to
the state and are, by judgment of the supreme court in the ease
of Slafc ex rel. Oiren v. D/malel, 160 Wis. 21 and 162 Wis. 609,
subject to a lien in favor of tlic normal school funds. By ch. 95,
Laws 1919, the legislature, in sec. 4 of said act, declared that the

lien as adjudged by the supreme court should remain on said

lands until all indebtedness to the normal school fund has been

paid and added the following proviso:

*  * That any of such lauds may be sold at the fair

market value thereof, as the legislature may direct, free from
said lien, the proceeds of any such sale to be paid, within one week
after receipt, into the normal school fund, to apply in payment of
such indebtedness."

The foregoing constitutes a declaration of the public policy of
the state as to these lands. Without further direction of the legis-
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lature, the lands in question cannot be sold, much less set apart
for the use of the camp and farm established by the state board
of control. I suggest, therefore, that you appeal to the legisla
ture for the desired lands.

My investigation in the office of the commissioners of public
lands discloses that there is no record shoAving that there ever
■were set over to the state board of control the lots and lands
above described for camp and farm purposes. I suggest that in
case you submit a bill to the legislature it provide that the lauds
now held by the state board of control for the purposes of a
camp and larm be by description set over to you in connectioJi
with the other lands Avhich you desire.

Constitutional Law—Legislature—Wlietlier legislature may
pass act a this time fixing compensation of members of future
legislatures, contingent upon adoption of constitutional amend
ment authorizing fixing of compensation of its members by legis
lature, doubted.

May 17, 1919.
B. A. Kiekiiofer, Secretary,

Slate Board of Public Affairs.
In your letter of ilay 10 you say that the joint committee on

finance desires my opinion as to whether it is possible for this
session of the legislature to pass a measure increasing the com
pensation of members of the legislature, submit that to a vote
of the people, and have the same take effect for the 1921 legisla
ture. In other words, you ask if it i^ possible for this session of
the legislature to so Avord a measure of this kind as to have it
take effect tAA'o years from iioaa', providing that the same is
adopted by the people of the state.

I understand that Avhat you in fact desire to knoAv is whether
the present legislature may pass a bill fixing the compensation
of the members of the legislature to take effect if a certain amend
ment to the constitution now pending, authorizing the legislature
to fix the compensation of members of the legislature, shall be
legally adopted at the general election in 1920, so as to aifcct the
salaries of members elected at that election.

Sec. 21, art. IV, Const., fixes the compensation for members of
the legislature. Very clearly under this provision at the present
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time there is no authority for the legislature to pass an act fixing

the compensation. The question, therefore, resolves itself into
this: May the legislature pass an act not authorized by the con

stitution, but whicli is passed in anticipation of the adoption of

n constitutional amendment under which such legislation would

be authorized?

Of course, an unconstitutional act can have no force or validity.
As was said by Mr. Justice Field in Norton v. Shelby County,

11S U. S. 425, 442:

"An unconstitutional act is not a law; it confers no rights;
it imposes no duties; it affords no protection; it creates no office;
it is, in legal contemplation, as inoperative as though it had
never been pas.sed."

Such a statute amounts to no more than as though it had never

been enacted. 4r?

"* • * Rights cannot be built up under it; contracts which
<3epend upon it for tiieir consideration are void; it constitutes a
protection to no one who has acted under it, and no one can be
punished for having refused obedience to it. * * " Cooley,
Constitutional Limitations (7th ed.) 259.

It has been held a number of times that the passage of a con
stitutional amendment autliorizing certain legislation docs not
have a retroactive effect so as to validate acts of that kind there
tofore passed and which were in conflict with the constitution as
it stood at the time of such passage.

"• • * An unconstitutional law is null and void, and pro
ceedings had under it afford no basis for subsequent ratification
or retroactive validation." Ringling v. City of IIempstead, 193
Fed. 596, 601.

" • * * For it must be kept in mind that a legislative act in
conflict with the constitution is not only illegal or voidable, but
is absolutely void. It is as if never enacted, and no subseq.uent
change of the constitution removing the restriction could validate
it or breathe into it the breath of life." In re Rahrer, 10 L. R.
A. 444, 446, 43 Fed. 556, 558, reversed in 140 U. S. 545, but not
as to this statement of the law.

A constitution, or an amendment thereto, should operate pros-
pectively only, unless the words employed show a clear intention
that it should have a retrospective effect. Cooley, Constitutional
Limitations (7th cd.) 97.
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Of course, if the language of the amendment is such as to'
clearly and unmistakably sliow an intent to ratify and adopt a
statute theretofore enacted, which was repugnant to the provi
sions of the constitution before such enactment, it has the effect
intended. Calliouii v. KeJloyg, 41 Ga. 231. And the same is
true where the amendment specifically ratifies and confirms
all acts of a particular session of the legislature of a certain
kind. Fonienot v. Young, 54 So. 408, 128 La. 408. And the
same is true where the amendment is clearly intended to validate
all legislation of a certain kind. State v. Luther, (Minn ) 57
N. W. 464.

'•An act of the legislature not authorized by the constitution
at the time of its passage is absolutely void, and is not validated
by a subseciuent adoption of an amendment to the constitution
authorizing the passage of such an act. But a void statute is
rendered valid by the adoption of a constitutional amendment
wliich expressly ratifies and eonfii-ms it." 12 C. J. 727.
See also 8 Cyc. 768.

*  * * If void from the beginning, the amendment to sec
tion 6, art. 11, in 1896, did not give life to such provisions. That
would give the amendment the effect of enacting laws instead of
merely authorizing the legislature to do so, and it would be to
enact a law to which no reference was made, and which the people
in adopting the amendment could not have had in mind. Such
is not the ordinary function of a constitutional provision, and
such effect will not be given to it unless it is e.xpressly so pro
vided." Banaz v. Smith, 65 Pac. 309, 310, 133 Cal, 102.

I do not understand from your inquiry that the constitutional
amendment which is to be submitted to the people at the election
in 1920, if the present legislature so determines, makes any
reference whatever to the proposed act fixing the compensation
of the members of tlie legislature. Consequently, it cannot be
said that the adoption of such an amendment would ratify and
confirm the act.

In another California case the sjdlabus reads:

"An unconstitutional provision in a freeholder's charter estab
lishing a police court is not validated by a subsequent amendment
to the Constitution authorizing the creation of police courts by
freeholders' charters." Fleming v. Nance, 94 Pac. 620, Sylla
bus, 153 Cal. 162.
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See also Ex parie Sparks, 52 Pac. 715, 120 Cal. 395.
<<• « « If the law-making power is prohibited from en

acting a law, and in disregard of such prohibition it goes through
the forms of enacting a law, such enactment is of no more foreo
or validity than a piece of blank paper, and is utterly void, and
Ijower subsc(iucntly conferred upon the legislature by an ainen(>
ment of the constitution does not have a retroactive effect, and
give validitv to such void law." Scncca Mining Co. v. Secretary
of Slate, 9 L. R. A. 770, 771, 82 Mich. 573, 47 N. W. 25.
"• • • If the statute was in conflict with the constitution

as it stood at the time of the passage of the law, the subsequent
change in the constitution, authorizing such legislation, would
not validate it." Comsioek Mill, d" Min. Co. v. Allen, 31 Pac.
434, 435, 21 Nev. 325.

As was said by the Louisiana court:

"* • * But we do not see how .an act of the Legislature
which violates an article of the constitution of 1852 can become
constitutional because authorized by the constitution of 1868.
"The constitutionality of a law must be tested by the consti

tution which was in force when the law was passed. Mayor u.
Blackburn, 27 La. Ann. 544.

So, too, if an act of a territorial legislature is repugnant to the
provisions of the organic act, it is invalid and of no force, and
does not become effective under the state government although
not repugnant to the provisions of the state constitution. Slate
V. .Chancij, (Okla.) 102 Pac. 134; United States v. Mackey, 214
Fed. 137,149-150.

The Nevada court has said:

"An act of the legislature which is not authorized by the state
constitution at the time of its passage is absolutely null and void.
It is a misnomer to call such an act a law. It has no binding*
authority, no vitality, no existence. It is as if it had never been
enacted," and it is to" be regarded as never having been possessed
of any legal force or effect: (Citiflg cases.) The act being void,
no subsequent adoption of an amendment to the constitution,
authorizing the legislature to provide for such investment, would
have the effect to infuse life into a thing that never had any ex
istence; * * *." State V. Tufty, 19 Am. St. Rep. 374, 375,
20 Nev. 427.

To the same effect see: Didlam v. Willson, 51 Am. Rep. 127,
53 Mich. 392, 19 N. "W. 112; Village of Mt. Pleasant v. Vansice^
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38 Am. Rep. 193, 43 Mich. 361, 5 N. W. 378; Dewar u. The
People, 29 Am. Rep. 545, 40 Mich. 401.
We have found but four cases dealing with legislation passed

in anticipation of the adoption of a constitutional amendment.
Three of these seem to have held that such legislation becomes
valid upon the adoption of the constitutional amendment. Pratt
V. Allen, 13 Conn. 119: Galveston B. tO C. N.-G. Ry. Co. v.
Gross, 47 Tex. 428; Coguenhani r. Aooca Dramaqe District, 57
So. 989, 990, 130 La. 323.
In this last case the court, among other tilings, said:

"It will be noted that tiiese sections only authorize the levy
of such taxes as may be authorized by the Constitution. • * •
Tlie only question would have to be. therefore, whether such
anticipatory legislation was valid. No rea.son is suggested why
it should not be, and that legislation may be validly enacted
with a view to a future amendment of tlie Con.stitution. upon
which it is to depend for its constitutionality, has been held by
the Supreme Courts of Texas and Connecticut." (Citing case
above quoted.) P. 990.

In a later case the .same court said as to this statement:

"The Texas and Connecticut eases cited do not an.swer the
question propounded in the affirmative, or in the broad way
in whicii the declaration i.s made by us. The Connecticut court
decided that the Legislature already had the right to pass the
act complained of before the Con.stitution was amended; and
that the mere use of the words 'shall be prescribed bv law' in
the amendment did not have the effect of annulling the law
vhich Iiad been passed, wlien the Constitution had been silent
on the subject. The Texas court found that the Legislature,
in 1871, had approved and submitted an amendment to the
people which jvas voted upon and adopted by the people in
November, 18/2. It then went back to the Legislature, and
on the 19th of MarcJi, 1873, the amendment to the Constitution
was ratified bj- the Legislature, and became a part of the Con
stitution. Just one day jireWous, to wit. on March 18. 1873,
An act to set apart one-half of the jniblic domain for the sup
port and maintenance of public schools' (Laws 1873, c. 13), Avas
adopted by the Legi.slaturc' and the court held, under these
conditions, that the act of the Legislature took effect at the same
time as the constitutional amendment took effect. Tlie amend
ment which had been proposed in 1871 by the Legislature, and
adopted by the peoj^le in 1872, and was then resubmitted to
the Legislature in 1873 and adopted, and the act which was
passed by the same legislature on the day following [preceding].
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was held by the court to be parts of the same legislation, and
therefore legal. The court proceeded to say:
" 'We kuow of no rule forbidding legislation looking to the

contingeiiey of a constitutional change, at least when the con
summation of that change rests with the Legislature alone.'
"As there was some doubt in the language used in the amend

ment, the court resolved that doubt in favor of the constitution
ality of the act.
"Returning to the decision in Cognenham v. Avoca Drainage

Dntrict, La. 323, 57 So. 989, it will be observed that we did
not base our opinion on the validity of the act under eonsideration
there as dependent upon a subsequent amendment of the con
stitution." Etvhisoii Drilling Co. v. Flournog, 59 So. 867,
870—871, 131 La. 442.

It wa.s accoj-dingly held in this latter ease that such legislation
is not valid, and the court among other things, said:

"It is further argued tliat, because of section 9 of said act,
the act is saved from being unconstitutional, null and void. Sec
tion 9 reads as follows:

" 'That this act does not go into effect unless and until the pro
posed amendments to the Constitution of this state, amending
article 229 thereof, have been adopted, which amendment is to be
submitted to the ])eople as provided by this Legislature.'
"The argument is fallacious. The Legislature was prohibited

by tlie Constitution of 1898 from passing the act in so far as it
attempts to impose license taxes upon those engaged in mining
pursuits; and nothing that it might do or say could relieve it from
the disabilities flowing from that prohibition. The Legislature is
without power to say that its invalid act may become valid upon
the happening of any contingency. It might liave been argued
that tile amendment adoi)ted by the people in November, 1910,
could have validated Act No. 196; but it did not say that Act
No. 196 should become valid. It did not make the act a part of
the amendment. The act was not referred to in any Avay. The
amendment and the act were adopted at diffci-eut times and by
different bodies. One was adopted by the electors of the state;
and the other by the General Assembly, in its representativo
capacity. They are not contemporaneous, and the amendment
is ill no manner dependent upon Act No. 196. Tlie Legislature
souglit to make Act No. 196 dependent upon the amendment, but
as the amendment was not adopted or in existence, in July, 1910,
the act has nothing to depend upon for its validity. * *
Etchison Drilling Co. r. Flournog, .59 So. 867, 871, 131 La. 442.

It will be .seen by this that those cases which might be cited
in support of the validity of such legislation, in fact, did not pass
squarely upon the question here presented. It seems to me that
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the reasoning in his latter ease is sound. It is not entirely clear
that legislation of the kind proposed would be held invalid by our
court, but on the other hand, I am not prepared to say that it
would be lield to be valid. I ]>elievc that under the better reason

ing it would be held invalid. Should .such a bill be enacted, I
believe it would be the duty of the secretary of state and the
state treasurer to have the validity" thereof contested in court

before any money was paid out of the state treasury under its
provi.sion.s.

I do not wish to be understood as in any way intimating that
an act may not be passed by the legislature which is to become

effective upon the happening of some future event or con
tingency. Many acts of that kind have been held valid in this

state. But, as was .said in the case last cited:

"We have repeatedly held statutes to be valid which de
pended upon the happening of some future event, or contingency,
for their cft'ect. • * * But in those cases the statutes were
not unconstitutional; that is. violative of any prohibitory article
of the constitution. Act Xo. 196 is * * * in violation of
article 229 of the Constitution of 1808. Those parts referring
to minerals were null and void at the time of its passage. Those
parts cannot be given "\'alidity and effect by the adoption of a
new Constitution, or an amendment of the old Constitution."
Etchison Drilling Co. v. Fluiirnoy, 59 So. 867. 871, 131 La. 442.

Bridges and Highways—Counties—County may purchase and
maintain for its own use gravel pit and may sell surplus gravel
to other municipalities. Such pit may be located inside or out
side county.

May 19, 1919.
liOMAN HeILMAN,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

In your letter of May 16 you state that the county of Dane is
■contemplating the purchase of a gravel and sand pit, and you
submit the following questions:

"1. Can the county of Dane purchase a sand and gravel pit
in Dane county for use in roniiection with road construction and
inaintenanee in Dane county ?

"2. Can the county of Dane purchase a sand and gravel pit
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outside of Dane county for use in connection with road con
struction and maintenance in Dane county?
"3. If the county of Dane can purchase such a sand and

gravel pit can the county operate such sand and gravel pit for
its own use?

"4. Can the county if it thus operate such sand and gravel
pit dispose of sand and gravel at cost to municipalities within its
•own boundaries? To outsiders?"

It is a well-known rule that the county board has no other
powers than expressly granted to it by statute. You have re
ferred me to subsec. 7, sec. 1317ja—'5, Stats., which reads thus:

"The county boards are empowered to acquire, purchase, hold,
sell, and convey for public use any property, real or personal,
and to make any contract necessary to the discharge of their
duties under sections 1317a?—1 to 1311m—15, inclusive. When
ever, for any reason, the county board cannot agree with the
owner of such propei'ty upon the amount of compensation to be
paid therefor, they may take such ])roperty by condemnation
proceedings according to sections 694c, 694d, and 694e of the
statutes.''

The preceding paragraph, being subsec. 6 of said section, pro
vides for the creation of the county road aud bridge fund, separ

ate and distinct from the general funds of the county, and then
provides:

exjienditures from it shall be made only for
the purpose of constructing and maintaining highways and
bridges in accordance with the provisions of this act and for
the purpose of purchasing, operating or renting, and maintaining
machinery, quarries, aud gravel pits used in such construction
and maintenance."

Here the county board is authorized to acquire, purchase, hold,
sell and convey for public use any property, real or personal.
That this includes a gravel pit is evident from the reference to
gravel pits in subsec. 6. Your first {piestion must therefore be
answered in the affirmative, as tliere is an express provision for
the purchase of it and also for the maintenance of it.
In answer to your second question, I will state that there is no

limitation in the purchase of real or personal property to prop
erty located in the county purchasing the same. It says "any
property, real or personal," which is broad enough to include
property located outside of the county purchasing the same.
You will also note that in sec. 694c it is provided that if the
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county board eaiiiiot agree with the owner of lands upon the
amount of compensation to be paid therefor, or for other reasons,

no agreement can be made and such lands cannot be purchased
without unreasonable delay, that application shall be made to the
judge of the circuit court of the county in which such lands or
any part thereof are situated. Here it is evident that it wae

within contemplation of this provision of the statute that lands
may be purchased outside of the county desiring to purchase the
same. It is well known that municipalities such as cities have
3-)0Aver to acquire property outside of the corporate limits, and
generally there is an express provision in the charter to that

effect. Under the above statutory provision relative to the pow
ers of the county board, I think your .second question must be
answered in the affirmative.

What has already been said necessitates an affirmative answer

to your third (luestioii.

Your fourth question is answered in the affirmative by an
official opinion given by this department, which you will find in
V Op. Atty. Gen. 755. 1 believe the conclusion there arrived at ia

correct, and it does not matter whether the municipalities are
located within the county or outside of the same. I believe this
answers your question.s.

Fish and Game—Public has right to fish in Lake Hally.

May 20, 1919.
CoNSERV.moN Commission.

In your letter of May 13 you state that you are in receipt of a
letter from Gilbert Herges of Eaii Claire, Wisconsin, regarding-
fishing in an artificial lake caused by construction of a dam
betAvecn Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls: that the lake referred
to is known as Lake Hally; that it seems that certain parties
owning the land now submerged claim the right of charging in
dividuals for the privilege of fishing on said lake, on the ground
that the lake belongs to them because it covers land owned by
them. You ask to be advised as to the right the public has in
fishing and hunting on waters cau.sed by the construction of
dams.

You do not state in your letter whether tliis lake in question is
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of recent origin or whether it has existed for a number of years.
If the lake has existed for twenty years the answer to your ques
tion is comparatively easy. It is then ruled by the ease of Mine^

Jian V. Murphij, 149 Wis. 14. In that case it is held that the
<irtificial condition of a lake or stream, originally created by a
<lam, may become, by lapse of time, a natural condition. Our

<jourt said, on page 16:

"The court instructed the jury, in effect, that, if the artificial
condition mentioned in the foregoing statement had existed,
before the commencement of the action, for the full period req
uisite to divest title to the real estate from one and vest it in
another by the law of adverse possession, and the locus in quo
was bed of a navigable lake rather than of a navigable river, the
former private title had become vested in the state the same as
that of natural lakes, and if such locus in quo was bed of a navi
gable stream, the former private title had become changed to the
same character of qualified title as that of riparian proprietors
to the beds of navigable rivers in general. That was good law as
conceded by counsel on both sides."

As it is well settled that the public has a right of navigation

and hunting and fishing in the public waters of this state, it

follows that if the artificial condition has been in existence long
enough to make the artificial condition a natural one, then the

public has the right of hunting and fishing as well as navigation
in the lake in question. I may say, however, that Judge Timlin

in the Minekan v. Murphy ease- wrote a very strong and logical
dissenting opinion. But I believe it cannot be successfully

maintained that the public has not the right of hunting and fish
ing in an artificial navigable lake or a navigable river that has ex
isted for over twenty years.

If, however, the lake in question is of recent origin and has

not been in existence for twenty years, then the question is more
complicated.

But in the case of Mcndota Club v. Anderson, 101 "Wis. 479,

493, speaking of the Farwell dam at the outlet of Lake Mendota,

which had been built forty-seven years previous, tlic court said:

"* * * That dam was a permanent structure, designed to
be such, and has so remained for nearly half a century. There
is no claim that it was an unlawful structure, although an artifi
cial structure, which considerably increased the depth, the extent,
and breadth of the waters on the premises in question, yet the
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public liad the right to navigate such waters after they were so
increased in volume, tlie same as though they had always re
mained in that condition. WJiisler c. Wilkinson^ 22 Wis. 572;
Volk V. Eldred, 23 "Wis. 410; Wcatherhy v. Meiklejohn, 56 Wis.
73; Smith v. yoinnaun, 1)6 Wis. 103, and cases cited by Mr.
Justice on page 110. Certainly, persons navigating the lake
cannot be reciuired or expected to carry with them a chart and
compass and measuring lines, to determine whether they are
at all times within wliat were the limits of the lake prior to
the construction of the dam."

Here it was expressly held that ever since the Farwell dam

was erected and the waters of Lake Mendota extended over land

which was owned by private parties, the public had the right to
navigate those waters irrespective of the ownership of the title
of the land under the water. There is nothing said, however, as
to the right of hunting and fishing.
In the case of Menvin v. Iloufjhton, 146 Wis. 398, it was held by

our court that the public riglit of navigation and of fishing and
hunting both exist in the navigable waters of the state, each in
dependent of the other. In a concurring opinion by the chief
justice, concurred in by Justice Marshall it was said, page 411:

"Doubtless it is true tliat the public rights of fishing and nav
igation arc independent rights in the sense that a man is not
obliged to be navigating while he is fishing, any more than he is
obliged to fish wliile he is navigating. At the same time the
public right to fish is incident to navigable waters only and is
entirely dependent upon the fact that the waters are navigable;
hence tlie fishing right is dependent upon, though not necessarily
obliged to be exercised with, the right of navigation. Willow
River Club v. Wade, 100 Wis. 86, 76 N. W. 273."

In the case of Diana Shooting Club v. Ilusting, 156 Wis. 261,
it was said, on page 268, that at common law the right of hunting
and fishing were held to be incident to the right of navigation.
The court further said, on the same page:

"In some of the states embraced within the North
west territory tlie title to tlie bed of navigable streams remained
in the state. In Wisconsin it is held to be in the riparian owners.
So far as the right of navigation, and the rights incident thereto,
are concerned, it is entirely immaterial who holds the title, the
state or the riparian owners. Such title is equally subject to
the rights mentioned. It is beyond the power of the state to
alienate it freed from such rights." (Citing Pricwe v. Wis. S.
L. & I. Co., 103 Wis. 537.)
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On page 269 the court further said:

*  * As long as the state secures to the people all the
rights they would be entitled to if it owned the beds of navigable
rivers, it fulfils the trust imposed upon it by the organic law
which declares that all navigable waters shall be forever free.
As was pointed out in Willow River Cluh v. Wade, 100 "Wis.
86, 76 N. "W. 273, riparian owners on navigable streams have
only a qualified title to the beds thereof, which title is entirely
subordinated to, and not inconsistent with, the rights of the
state to secure and preserve to the people the full enjoyment
of navigation and the rights incident thereto.
"The same case also clearly establishes the right of the public

to fish in all the navigable waters of the state, holding as it does
that the right of navigation carries with it the right of fisliing,
which is incident to tlie right to navigate. The same process of
reasoning applies to the right to hunt on navigable waters as
an incident to the right of navigation."

It was further held in said opinion that the organic law of
our state, whieh preserves to the people the full and free use

of public waters, should not be limited or curtailed by narrow

constructions, but it should be interpreted in the broad and

beneficent spirit that gave rise to it, in order that the people
may fully enjoy the intended benefits.

If, as it is held here, the right of fishing and hunting are

incident to the right of navigation and although in a sense in

dependent of it, and if, as the court held in the Mendota Club
case, the public had a right to navigate on the waters of an

extended lake irrespective of the ownership of the land under
the water, then it follows that the public also has the right to
hunt and fish in the waters in which they have a right to
navigate, although the ownership of the land under the water
is in private parties.
My conclusion, therefore, is that the parties who claim to own

the land covered by the waters of Lake Hally cannot charge
individuals for the privilege of fishing on said waters nor pro
hibit them from navigating, hunting or fishing on the same. In
coming to this conclusion I have not in any way discussed the
underlying principles as has been done by the supreme court
in these cases cited. This department is dependent upon the
ruling of our supreme court as to what the law is. If the

ruling is incorrect, it nevertheless is the law until the court
changes its rule. In most of the decisions cited there are dis-
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sentiiig opinions, and there is always the chance that the court
will change its ruling on some phase of this matter, as the
question is very complicated. But as the law now stands in
this state, the public has the right to hunt and fish in all navi
gable waters, irrespective of the ownership of the land under the
same.

Mothers' I'ensions—What constitutes residence.

May 20, 1919.
S. G. DumviDDiE,

District Atiorney,

Janesville, Wisconsin.

In your letter of May 19 you request an opinion with I'espect
to the residence of a woman who has made application for a
mother's pension and whether or not, under the facts, she has
resided in Rock county for six months prior to the date of her
application.

I assume there are children within the terms and conditions
of subsec. 5, sec. 573/.

The provision of said subsec. 5, see. 573/ with respect to the
resident conditions, is:

«<# • ♦ The mother * * • must have resided in this

state one year and in the county in which application is made
for aid six months prior to the date of such application," etc.

You state that she has always lived in the state, and up until
October of 1918 had resided in the town of Fulton, Rock county,
Wisconsin, on a rented farm: tliat in the month of October, 1918,
her husband died and tlie widow left her brother on the farm

to run it for her while she went to visit a sister in Dane county,
where she remained for about three months and then she
went to stay with her sister in Jefferson county, where she now
is; that the farm in Fulton township was operated by the
brother for lier benefit until the first of April, 1919, when the
lease expired; and that she is now considering the possibility of
going to California, where she has some relatives.

You do not state that she has always lived in Rock county,
although i infer that she has always lived in Rock county.
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It is very evident that the widow and her children have no

place which may be called her home, and she is going about
friim place to i)lace and visiting with relatives, and. may even

go to California to visit relatives.
Upon the facts stated I am of the opinion that she comes

within the general rule laid down in the case of Kellogg v. Super-
viiiors of Winnchago County, 42 "Wis. 97, beginning at the bottom

of page 106, and which I find to be the most accurate and ap
plicable rule stated by our court with respect to "residence"
or "domicile."

She having lived in Rock county for at least a considerable
time, and having no other residence, and it being very evident

from what you state that she is now drifting about or in transitu,
the better rule is that she can have but one place of residence,
and in oi-der to lose one she must acquire another, and until
she has acquired another residence, my opinion is that she has
resided six months prior to the date of her applicatidn in Rock
county, for the purpose of making application for aid under
sec. 573/, unless there are some other facts which might en
tirely change the general rule.

For instance, if she has some other home in some other county

where she might go and has only been visiting for the sake of
convenience, the fact that she had to give up the farm because
of the expiration of the lease, and having no present place to
reside in Rock county, then of course she might be said to have
abandoned her residence in Rock count}', though not necessarily
so.

Bridges and Highways — Municipal Corporations — Village
may improve a street without recourse to special assessments.
A per cent tax is maximum that village can raise for municipal

purpose.

Village bonds can be issued only when authorized by electors,
excepting refunding bonds.

Village board may borrow money to defray ordinary expenses
not exceeding 30% of tax levy for same purpose preceding year.

May 20, 1919.

"Wisconsin Highway Commission.

Under date of May 14, 1919, you submitted five questions,
which follow together with my answers thereto.

27—A. G.
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1. Is it lawful for an incorporated village to build and im
prove a street, tlie improvement extending from curb to curb,
without assessing the cost, or a portion thereof, against the
abutting property?

The answer to this question depends upon the statute under
which the improvement is being made and, to some extent per
haps, upon the character of the improvement. Generally
speaking, the question may be answered in the afSrmative.

It is provided hy see. 905 that the board of any village, ex
cept in Milwaukee county, may cause any street to be graded,
paved, macadamized, or otherwise improved, upon the written
petition of a majority of the owners of real estate abutting^
thereon. "When proceeding under this section the village board

may levy special assessments upon the abutting property for
such part of the cost of the improvement as the board deems
just, but in no event less than half of such cost, the balance to

be paid from the village treasury. A petition from the property

owners is essential to the jurisdiction of the village board under
this section, and this is the only section I am at present aware of
which authorizes the village board to levj- special assessments
against propertj' for paving or macadamizing or improving the

streets except sidewalk assessments.
However, the village board has authority to make general

street improvements without resorting to special assessments.
Subd. (11), sec. 893 confers upon village boards power

"To lay out, open, • • * and widen • * * streets
•  * * [and] # * * allej's * * * to grade, improve
and repair or discontinue the same or any part thereof, or build
and repair any bridges thereon, * *

It is under this provision that the general street and highway
work is carried on and the funds therefor may be raised and

provided by poll tax, under sec. 911, and by a tax of not less
than one mill nor more than seven mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation, under sec. 912, and an additional one mill tax for
highway purposes, under sec. 914cr, Stats.

"While there is some apparent conflict between sec. 905 and
sec. 893, their meaning or application has been construed by the
supreme court to be substantially as above stated. McCullough v,
Camphellsport, 123 Wis. 334; State ex tel. McClure v. Wallscli-
laeger, 137 Wis. 136.
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The first named ease was an attempt to enjoin the village board
from grading a street and building a sidewalk. The court said:

"In ordering the improvement no attempt was made to
charge the cost to the owners of the abutting property, as pre
scribed by sec. 905. We must therefore look elsewhere in the
statutes for power 'authorizing the action taken by them. Subd.
11, sec. 893 grants village boards power 'to lay out, open,.
•  * * and widen * * # streets * * • (and)
*  * * alleys * * * to grade, improve and repair or
discontinue the same or any part thereof; to make * * *
or otherwise improve, keep in repair, * * • or discontinue
sidewalks and crosswalks.' The performance Of these duties
clearly requires expenditures to defray the expense incident
to the exercise of these municipal functions. The requisite
authority for this purpose is granted them by .sees. 911, 912, and
914ff, which empowers them to raise the necessary means for
the improvement of the streets and sidewalks by taxation. A
comparison of these sections with sec. 905 clearly shows that
the expenses incident to improving the village streets generally
for public use and travel are to be defrayed by the inhabitants
by general taxation, while the cost of the improvement by
paving, macadamizing, or otherwise of a particular street or
pai-t of a street, and building gutters and sidewalks in connec
tion therewith, as contemplated by see. 905, is chargeable upon
the abutting property by special assessments in the manner and
upon the conditions prescribed by this section. The steps taken
by the village board clearly indicate they were acting under
the authority granted them for making general street improve
ments, under which the village board may establish street and
sideAvalk grades and build sideAvalks, to be paid for out of the
general street improvement fund. It is not suggested that the
proceeding of the board was irregular or void under this
authority, and Ave find nothing in the record AA'hich impeaches
the validity of their action." Id. 336-337.

There is the further provision for improving, under the pro
visions of sees. 1317«i—1 to 1317m—15, Stats., those streets and
highways within the village which form part of the county's
system of prospective state highways under subsec. 4, sec.
1317m—4.

2. Would the laAV differ if the road improvement consisted
of a narroAv strip of improved road in the middle of the street^
similar to the improvement of a county highway ?

This question is answered in the negative. I do not thinlr the
width of the improvement at all decisive of the power of the
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village board. That body is vested with authority to determine
the width of the traveled track or the portion of the street
which shall be fitted for traffic.

3. What is the maximum direct tax that can be raised by

a village board without a special election?
The maximum tax levy upon the assessable property of a

village for village purposes

"shall not exceed, in any one year two per centum of the assessed
valuation of such property." Sec. 914.

It is my opinion lliat this limit is inclusive of the miU tax
authorized by sees. 912 and 914a.

There is a further limitation on the rate as to any single item
or purpose:

*** * * Before levying any tax for any specified purpose,
sexccecling one per centum of the assessed valuation aforesaid,
the village board shall • • * submit the c|ue.stion of levjdng
the same to the village electors," etc. Sec. 914.

4. Has the village board authority to bond the village without
submitting the question to a decision of the voters?

This question must be answered in the negative.

"No bonds shall in any ease be issued by any town, village
or city until the proposition for their issue • * • shall
have been submitted to the people of such municipality and
adopted by a majority voting thereon." See. 943.

You are to bear in mind, however, that what has just been
said does not apply to .special improvement bonds, which are
a specific charge or lien upon property and do not constitute
a village liability. Such special assessment bonds may be issued
without submitting the matter to a vote of the village and as
provided by see. 9141), Stats.

5. Has the village board authority to borrow money for a
street, improvement without special authorization by the electors,
and if so, to what extent ?
The village board has the indirect power of borrowing which

was just mentioned through the issuance of special assessment
certificates and bonds. Aside from that, the villages are given
a general power of borrowing money for any village purpose
by sec. 941)h, Stats:
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"The board of any town or village may borrow money to pay
the ordinary expenses of the town or village, not exceeding
thirty per cent of the tax levy for the same purposes the pre
ceding year. * * * No such loan shall be made unless
authorized by a vote of at least three-fourths of all members of
the town or village board at a regular meeting thereof.

Ufiivcvsity—Bonds—Drainage bonds do not constitute a legal
investment for university trust funds.

May 20, 1919.

Honorable M. E. McCaffrey, Secretary,
Board of Regents of University.

I have your letter of May 16, in which you desire to be advised
as to whether or not drainage bonds issued under tlie provisions
of the Wisconsin statutes are legal investments for trust funds.
You state that there is to be an issue of such bonds in Dane
county and that you are considering the matter of purchasing
some of these bonds.

Trust funds are to be invested in the securities specified in
see. 21001), and, according to said section, bonds which are a
direct obligation of a county in the state of Wisconsin are a
legal investment for trust funds. Drainage bonds, as I under
stand them, are not direct county obligations; they are the
obligations of the drainage district and constitute a lien on the
assessments made against the lands in the district. In my
opinion, the drainage bonds to be issued by a drainage district
in Dane county do not constitute a legal investment for univer
sity trust funds.

Prisons—PuUic Officers—Sheriff—Bhcrxft may deny privilege
of receiving mail and may censor correspondence upon written
order of prisoner.

May 21, 1919.

E. E. Brindley,

District Attorney,

Richland Center, Wisconsin.

I have your favor of May 12 in which you inquire as to the le-
gability and desirabdity of censoring all the mail received or for
warded by an inmate of your county jail.
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riiere are no statutes in "Wisconsin affecting or which could
affect the situation to which you refer, as mail and the handling
thereof is exclusively a federal function.
No person is authorized, other than an employe of the dead

letter office, duly authorized thereto, to open any letter not ad
dressed to himself. The post office department has promulgated
rules for the delivery of mail.
By sec. 601 of the postal laws and regulations, and the latest

I have access to, it is provided that mail matter should be deliv
ered to the person addressed or in accordance with his written
order: and by par. 3 of said section a letter addressed to a per
son in prison to await trial upon an indictment or pending in
dictment should be delivered in accordance with the oxxler of the
person addressed. In the absence of an order the mail may be
delivered to the sheriff or officer having charge of the prisoner.
By a former opinion, rendered in 1908 {Op. Atty. Gen. for

1908, Ml), it is ruled that an officer having a pri.soner in his
custody may exercise a certain discretionary power over his
written correspondence with others, so long as that correspond
ence IS out of the jurisdiction or control of the post office depart
ment, but, when it is placed within the legal custody of the offi
cers or agents of the department, and while it continues there,
the laws of the United States operate on it, and not the laws of
the state.

I understand it is the practice of the warden of the .state prison
to ask the prisoners to sign a written order whereby they author
ize the prison officials to examine all letters which thej' write
and all letters received through the mail by each prisoner, and
in case of the prisoner failing to do so, he is denied the right to
receive or send any sealed letters. However, if there is a special
delivery letter, the postmaster would be entitled to deliver such
letter only to the person in prison, unless otherwise authorized
by the written consent of the prisoner.
However, whatever authorization is given, it must be definite

and explicit, and the sheriff w^ould have no authority to go be
yond the express wn-itten consent of the person in prison.
However, the sheriff should not use any undue influence in

obtaining the written consent of the prisoner to send or receive
mail where the prisoner is under arrest only and before trial,
but I would not regard it as undue influence if he denied the
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privilege to the prisoner of sending or receiving mail, and in such
case it would be very proper to consult with the district attorney
mid the defendant's attorney with respect to the written consent
required.
In the case of a person having been convicted and serving sen

tence, the sheriff can go so far as to deny the right of the prisoner
to receive or send mail unless he gives the written order permit-
ling the sheriff to examine all letters sent out and all letters
received.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Public Officers Civil
Service Coinatwsioa—Member of civil service commission resid
ing at Ripon not entitled to expense account for traveling to
Madison in discharge of official duties.

May 21,1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.

I have your letter of May 19, enclosing the account of L. G.
Kellogg, a member of the civil service commission, for expenses
incurred in attending a meeting of the civil service commission
nt Madison on different dates between April 3 and April 17,1919,
nnd amounting in all to $77.17.

According to your letter and the statement attached, Mr. Kel-
logg's home is at Ripon, AVisconsin, and the expense items were
incurred wliile traveling from Ripon to Madison. You wish to
kjiow whether you are authorized, under the law, to audit his
■expense account.

The state civil service commission exists by ch. 16, Stats. Ac
cording to sec. 16.02, subd. (4),

"The commission shall keep its office in the state capitol."

Sec. 20.71, .subd. (1), reads as follows:

"To each commissioner a per diem of ten dollars for each day
actually and necessarily devoted to his official duties, for not ex
ceeding eighty days in any one year.'

According to sec. 20.73, subd. (2), the chief officers of the civil
service commission and their appointees and employes

"shall each be reimbursed for actual and necessary traveling ex
penses incurred in the discharge of their duties."
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According to the section above quoted, the civil service com
mission must keep its office in the state capitol. These offices con
stitute tlie official headquarters of the members of the state civil
service commission. While engaged in the performance of his
duties at his official lieadquartcrs, it has been uniformly held that
a state officer is not entitled to be reimbursed for traveling ex-
I)enses or hotel expenses. The fact that Mr. Kellogg is not re
ceiving an annual salary does not affect the question as to his
expenses. A person who accepts a public office accepts the same
with all the burdens and inconveniences attached thereto. These
expenses were incurred in attending to his official duties at his
official headquarters. According to the uniform ruling of this
department, 3Ir. Kellogg is not entitled to reimbursement for the
expenses mentioned in the statement attached. As long as Mr.
Kellogg chooses to have his home at Eipon and his official head
quarters at the city of Madison he cannot, under the law, claim
reimbursement for expenses in traveling from Ripon to Madison
and return.

This same ruling has been applied to all other departments of
state government. As the legislature has not made any exception
in favor of a civil service commisson, this department cannot
make an exception in ruling upon his claim. It is therefore my
opinion that j'ou are not authorized by law to audit the expense
account of jMr. Kellogg.

BHdges and Higliivays—Municipal Corporations—Towns—
Counties—Town must maintain highways within it in passable
condition including portions on system of prospective state high
ways, up to such time as those portions become actual state high
ways.

May 21, 1919.
L. H. Mead,

District Attorney,
Shell Lake, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of May 16, 1919, acknowledging receipt of
my opinion of Jlay 6* regarding the repair of a certain highway.
You state additional facts and request to be further advised of

* Page 353 of this volume.
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my opinion in the premises. At a specified place in a public

highway there is a sinkhole which renders the highway impassable

or dangerous. Pursuant to a resolution of the county board the

county highway commissioner, under direction of the county

bridge and highway committee, took charge of this particular
highway and others, and placed a patrolman there to care for

nnd repair the same, and the to'wn board insists that inasmuch
as the count}' has taken over this highway, it has obligated itself
to maintain the same and at least to put this particular piece of

road in passable condition; in other words, that the county must
fill or bridge the sinkhole at county expense.

It is my opinion that the action of the county authorities has
not shifted to the county any absolute obligation in the premises.
I can find no statute which requires the county to maintain any
highways excejU state highways and those in the state trunk sys
tem. The authority for such action as the county has taken is
given by subsec. 1, see. Vdllm—5, Stats.:

"(a) The county boards are given authority to construct or
improve or aid in constructing or improving any road or bridge
within the county."

Tills statute leaves the county board the final judge of the extent

to wliich it shall improve or repair any road, and leaves the
county free to terminate at any time its contribution to such
work. That the county has taken over the work of repair and
maintenance of a road which the statute obligates the town to

keep in repair does not prevent the county from leaving that
work to the town. The burden imposed by statute upon the town

is shifted to the county in those eases only for such time and to
such extent as the county board shall determine.

In addition to the statutes cited in the former opinion on this
matter, that obligate every town to keep in repair the highways
within it, excepting so far as the town is relieved by express
statutory provisions or actions of the county board, attention may
be called to sec. 1229, which commands the supervisors to direct
the repair of all highways and bridges in the town, and sec. 1232,
which requires every highway superintendent

'•{1) To repair and keep in order the highways within the
town or district for which he shall have been appointed and re
move all obstructions therefrom,"
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aud sees. 1300 aud 1307, whicli aiitJiorize the eoiinty board of
supervisors to lay out public highways aud provide that high
ways so laid out by county boards shall be opened" and repaired
ill the respective towns in the same manner as other highways,
and sec. 1311, which, in case of failure on the part of the town
to keep in repair any state or county road therein, authorizes the
county authorities, upon the written notice of six freeholders, to
make the repair at the expense of the town.

It is my opinion that the county cannot be coerced in this mat
ter and tliat it need go no further in making this necessary repair
than the county board deems advisable; that beyond such volun
tary repair or aid for the work, the statutory obligation to repair
and maintain this highway still rests upon the town.

Taxation—Mortgages, Deeds, etc.—Descent—Property received
by a child from parent, by devise or descent, descends from child
and not from parent upon deatli of child unmarried and under
age.

On death of such child transfer of property is taxed as com
ing from child and not from parent.

May 21, 1919.
"Wisconsin Tax Commission.

Estate of Ennis Krueger

Your letter of May 15, 1919, transmitting a letter addressed
to you by the judge of the Clark county court, has been received.
He asks for a construction of subd. (5), sec. 2270, Stats., and has
submitted a brief upon the subject. Ludwig Krueger, the owner
of real and personal property, died intestate, survived by a
widow and five sons. One of the sons, Ennis Krueger, died
under age, not having been married. Upon these facts two ques
tions have been submitted:

" (1) Do the brothers of Ennis receive his portion of the estate
of his father from the father who died in 1910 and as of the date
of the death of the father, or
" (2) Do the brothers of Ennis receive his portion of the estate

of his father through Ennis who died recently, and being suffi
ciently large, do they pay an inheritance tax as heirs of Ennis?"
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It is my oj)iiiioii that the first question must be answered in the
negative and the otlier questions in the affirmative. The brothers
receive the estate which came to Ennis by descent, from Ennis
and not from the father. That is the very evident meaning of
the language of the statute:

" (o) If any person shall die leaving several children * • •
and any such surviving child shall die under age, not having
been married, all the estate that came to the deceased child by in
heritance or by testamentary gift from such deceased parent
•  * * shall descend • * • to the other children of the
same parent • •

The statute merely designates who arc to be the heirs of such
ancestral property. It descended to Ennis from his father and
descends from Ennis to his surviving brothers. It constitutes all
or at least part of the estate of Ennis Ivrueger and is to be pro

bated and treated as belonging to Ennis's estate.
The following authorities are cited by Judge Schoengarth in

his letter and brief: Perkins r. Sintonds, 28 Wis. })0; Wiesner
V. Zaun, 39 "Wis. 188; Shunian v. Shunuin, 80 "Wis. 479; Bowker
V. Shields, 140 Wis. 339, 332—333; Ooodrich r. Adams, 138 Mass.
552.

These authorities and also Sheffield v. Lovering, 12 Mass. 490,
and Nash v. Cutler, (Mass.) 16 Pick. 491, which are cited by our
court in the Perkins v. Simonds ease, and held to be controlling
on this question, have been examined.

The decision in Perkins r. Simonds is at variance with the de

cision in Boivker v. Shields, and to the extent of that conflict,

the former must be regarded as overruled and the latter as pro
nouncing the law of this .state. The phraseology of the statute

was not the same when these two cases were decided, and that

may explain the absence of any reference in the latter case to the

former decision.

There is no substantial or material difference between the facts

submitted and the facts involved in Bowker v. Shields. It ap

pears in that case that Albert Bowker had received property from
his father and died under age and without having married. On
one side it was claimed that such property, on the death of Albert
Bowker, passed to his mother, and on the other side, that it went
to his brothers and sisters. The court said:

"• m « property in question is clearly within the

statute, since, though it is testate property as regards Albert
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Bowkcr, Sr., and came to Albert Irwin by testamentary gift, it is
intestate property of the latter.
"The statute is so plain, that it would be a waste of words to

indulge in discussion for the purpose of elucidating its meaning
or pointing out its application to the facts of this case, as sum
marized in the proposition stated. Bowkcr v. Shields, 140 Wis.
330, 333.

So, in the Krueger estate, the property wdiich came from the
father to Ennis Krueger "is intestate property of the latter"
and, being such property, it passed to his brothers upon his death
and is subject to the inheritance tax act, sec. 1087—1:

" (1) When the transfer is by will or by the intestate laws of
this state from any person dying possessed of the property while
a resident of the state.''

The foregoing may be sufficient but I cannot refrain from com
menting upon the earlier Wisconsin decisions and the Massachu

setts cases. At the time that Perkins v. Siinonds was decided,
the Wisconsin statute was precisely the same as the Massachusetts
statute considered in the early Massachusetts cases, and it was
said by our court that the Wisconsin statute liad been adopted
from Massachusetts, together with the interpretation there placed
upon it. Our court said,

liberty to disregard the authority
of these cases, and they settle the law to be, that on the death"
of a child, under age and unmarried, a surviving brother took the
estate which came from the father to the deceased child "not as
a portion of the estate of his deceased brother, but as a portion
of the estate of his deceased father • • in other words,
the inheritance came to Philo John by descent from his father,
and not b"\' descent from his brother." Perkins v. Simonds, 28
Wis. 90, 95.

In this our court misunderstood what hud been said in the Mas

sachusetts decisions, if we are to take the later decision of the

Massachusetts case as decisive of what was meant by the earlier
decisions of that court, for in Goodrich v. Adanis, 138 Mass. 552,

that court reached exactly the opposite conclusion. It held that

as to the share of parental property which had descended to a

minor child, subsequently dying under age and unmarried, the
surviving children took by descent from the deceased child and

not from the parent. In Goodrich v. Adams it appears that
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Moses Adaras died intestate, leaving a widow and six children,

and that three of these children, A, B, and C, died in infancy^

unmarried. It was held that on A's death, the one-sixth whicb

she inherited from her father descended to her brothers and sis

ters, and on the death of B the one-sixth of the estate which she
inherited from her father likewise descended to the surviving:

brothers and sisters, but that the property which she had received

on the death of A did not go to the surviving children under this
provision of statute, but descended as iionparental property to
her mother, and the same was held as to the property which
passed upon the death of C. What C had received direct from
her father went to the surviving children and that which she had
received upon the death of A and B passed under the general
provision for descent of property.
It should further be noted that in the decision just now being

reviewed, the Massachusetts court noticed tlie two earlier deci
sions of that court before referred to and did not find them in

conflict with the result reached in the last case. That court said:

"The general purpose of the statutes undoubtedly was, as is
said in Xash v. Cutler, that if the child died under age, and not
having been married, the estate should descend in the same man
ner as if the child had died in the life time of the ancestor; but
the statute failed to make provision for every possible case. It
did not make the title of the child defeasible on his dying under
age, and not having been married. It was the child's absolute
property while he lived; it could undoubtedly be taken for such
debts as an. infant is bound to pay, or be used for his support.

It should be further noted that the Massachusetts statute had,
in the meantime, undergone precisely the verbal changes which
were made in the Wisconsin statute, and yet the M:a.ssachusctts
court said that the meaning had not been changed. The earlier
and later statutes "pre.scribe the same rules of descent." Good-
rich V. Adaws, 138 Mass. 552, 553.
It is really surprising that our court, in the early decision,

should have felt itself so bound by the Massachusetts cases as to
compel our court to do violence to the plain meaning of the stat
ute^ It is still more surprising that our court should have been
carried in that direction beyond what the Massachusetts decisions
had done. It was said by Justice Cole in the decision upon a
rehearing in Wiestier v. Zaun, 39 Wis. 188, 219:
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"I have already stated * « * that if the question were
unembarrassed by the doetriiie of the ilassaehiisetts eases I never
could give the statute of descent the construction which has been
placed upon it by the courts of that state."

Yet notwithstanding tiiis compulsion, our court felt obliged to
somewhat recede from the position it had taken in the ease of
Ferkins v. SimoniJs. In iriesjicr v. Zaun, 39 Wis. 188, 218, the
court distinctly states that during the life of a child so dying
in infancy and unmarried, the property which has come to him
from a parent is the child's estate and is liable for his support,
maintenance and education, and could be sold by a guardian and
s. good title given.

1 can entertain no doubt that the estate of Eiinis Krueger
■should be probated in every respect the same as it would be had
he attained his majority or been married, or his property had
mot come from his father, with the exception that when it comes
to the question of assigning the real estate or distributing his per
sonal property, it will go to his surviving brothers instead of to
his mother.

Public Officers—County Judge—County judge may draw
wills and other papers not relating to proceedings in his court.

May 23, 1919.
E. S. Jedney,

District Attorney,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

In your letter of May 13 you enclose a copy of the complaint
by one A, of your city, against B, county judge for your county,
alleging a violation of sec. 2454n, Stats., and with that you send
a transcript of the preliminary testimony taken before a court
■commissioner, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not a
warrant should be issued. You request:

First: I wish that you would examine the complaint above
referred to and give me your opinion as to whether or not such
■complaint states an offense under the provisions of said sec. 2454a
and whether or not it states any offense whatever known to the
law.

"Second: I would also ask you to examine the testimony pre
sented in this matter and give me your opinion as to whether
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or not the magistrate would abuse his discretion if he refused
to issue a warrant under the facts and circunistances disclosed
by the testimoin* in this matter."

The complaint purports to allege four specific offenses:
I That said county judge on the 8th day of January, 1917,

in said county, drew the will of J. M., who was then alive and a
resident of said county.

II It is alleged that the county judge advised E. M. to go to
attorneys X. and Y. to have the last will and testament of J. M.,
deceased, probated in the county court over which said county
judge presided.

III That the said county judge drew the will of H. T. in
November, 1916, in said county, the said T. then being a resident
of Jackson county, and that thereafter the will was probated in
the county court for Jackson county, B presiding as county
judge.

IV That B, on the 28th day of February, 1919, assigned a
mortgage belonging to S. 0., as attorney in fact, to C. J., and
dated the assignment November 3,1917, and the complaint alleges
that the said county judge knew that said 0. had died about a
year previous to February 28, 1919, and that said B knew that
there were good reasons to believe that there would be instituted
in the county court over which he presided proceedings for the
purpose of assigning and satisfying the said mortgage.

Sec. 2454tt provides:

"No county judge or his clerk or any person employed by him
in or about his office shall be allowed to draft or prepare any
paper or give advice pertaining to the drafting or preparation
of papers or as to who shall prepare them, relating to any mat
ter, proceeding or action i)ending in or which there is good rea
son to believe will be brought or instituted in the county court
over which such judge presides, except such as are expressly given
by law. Any county judge who shall violate any of the provi
sions of this section shall be fined not less than fifty dollars nor
more than five hundred dollars and be subject to impeachment."

It will be noted that this section prohibits the county judge
from drafting or preparing any paper or giving advice pertain
ing to the drafting or preparation of any paper or advising as to
who shall prepare such papers with respect to any matter, pro
ceeding or action pending in or which there is good reason to be-
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]iove will be brought or instituted in the county court over which
such judge presides.

It is my opinion tliat this statute is so clear that it does not
admit of construction and that the statute is so' plain that it
would be a waste of words to indulge in discussion for the pur
pose of elucidating its meaning or pointing out its application to
the facts of this case as summarized in the propositions above
stated.

The drafting of a will is not the. drafting or preparation of
any paper relating to any matter, proceeding or action pending
in any county court, as the will is revocable at all times and the
maker of a will might change his residence at any time, and there
is no reason to believe that any such will will be brought or in
stituted ill the county court over which the judge drawing it may
preside, because of the fact that the will has no force or effect
until the maker thereof dies, and as I have stated, the maker
may revoke the same or remove to another county and even be
yond the state or to foreign countries.
lo say that the will might be probated in the couut.y court over

which the judge drawing the will presides is only indulging in
mere speculation. Therefore it is my opinion that the drawing
of a will is clearly not within the prohibitions of said section and
the two allegations with respect to the drafting of the wills of
M. and T. do not constitute a violation of sec. 2454a.
After a person who has made a will and is a resident of a

county within this state having jurisdiction of the probate of the
will dies, if the county judge presiding over the county court
having jurisdiction of the probating of said will advises the per
son named as administratrix or executrix or other person having
the right to petition for the probate of said will pertaining to
the drafting or preparation of the necessary papers for the pro
bate of said will, or advises who shall prepare them, tlien such
county judge would be guilty under see. 2454a, for tlie county
judge must then know that the probating of said will must and
will be brought or instituted in the county court over which he
presides, as it is well understood that wills cannot be suppressed,
and the person having the custody thereof must deliver the same
to the county judge within a specified time.
It is my opinion, therefore, that the complaint alleging that

the county judge advised E. M. to go to a firm of attorneys to
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have the last will of her husband probated sets up sufficient alle

gations showing a violation of see. 2454a.
However, the testimony taken before the court commissioner

is barren of the necessary facts to support the allegation, and in

my judgment, the facts as testified before the commissioner are
not sufficient upon which the commissioner can base the finding
of probable cause for believing that an offense has been com
mitted.

It appears that, as a matter of fact, the Messrs. P. probated
the will of J. il., and that the clerk in the county judge's office
did not hear the county judge give the advice alleged and there
appears to be no person brought forward who has any knowledge
of what the county judge advised, and perhaps there is no such
person save E. M., and it does not appear that she has testified,
though there is nothing in the testimony showing why she was
not called and why she did not testify. If she is living, it ap
pears to me that it would be very proper to subpoena E.^M. and
to have her testimony taken in the preliminary examination.
The last proposition is witli respect to the allegation that the

county judge drafted an assignment of a mortgage, and it is
alleged that there was good reason to believe that there would be
instituted in the county court for Jackson county proceedings
for the purpose of assigning and satisfying the mortgage.

If S. 0. died a resident of some other state where there had
been probate proceedings on hi.s estate, and tlie assignment had
not been given by B as attorney in fact until subsequent to the
death of S. 0., there might be some question as to the validity
of such assignment, but this opinion does not and is not intended
to relate to the validity of the assignment, but merely to the
question of whether or not B, as attorney in fact and being
county judge at the time, prepared any paper relating to any
matter, proceeding or action pending in or which there was good
reason to believe would be brought or instituted in the court over

which he presided. It is time that administration on the estate
of S. 0. might have been had in Jackson county, under sec. 3903,
and that there might have been an administration of his estate,
but in either case the drafting of the assignment of the mortgage
in fact has nothing to do with the probating of his estate, for sev
eral reasons.

Among them it can be stated that the drafting of the assign-

28—A. G.
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nient aud the giving thereof as attorney in fact, if made before
O. died, though not recorded until after liis death, could have no
relation whatever to any matter, proceeding or action pending
in the county court or which miglit be brought or instituted
therein; that the assignment, if made, wo\ild have been effectual
before the death of 0., and if the assignment were made by the
county judge as attorney in fact after the death of O. and with

out any authority conferred upon him by the power of attorney
and without any authority in law, then of course the assignment
is void. And besides, the drafting of the assignment aiid the
signing thereof is not a paper relating to any matter, proceeding
or action pending in the county court or wliich might be brought
or instituted in a county court.

County courts have no authority to assign mortgages, and any
proceeding instituted in county court for the probate of an estate
is a general proceeding and has no reference whatever specifically
to any act that an administrator or an executor might do, and
one of the powers of the administrator or executor appointed
under probate proceedings is the power to sell, assign and release
mortgages, inherent in liim by operation of law. If the assign
ment had actually been made .subsequent to the death of 0., the
county court has no equitable jurisdiction to set aside such

assignment, and an action seeking to set aside such an assign
ment, if void, should be brought in circuit court or a court of
equity, and an administrator would have the right to bring such
action.

A county judge might be a party to the drafting and execution
of the deed with respect to property which afterwards might
become involved in county court proceedings in his court and
where the administrator or executor might bring an action in the
circuit court in equity to set aside such deed as void because of
lack of authority on the part of the person who was county judge
in procuring or executing the deed, and certainly it cannot be
said that a county judge who drafted or took part in the execu
tion of sucli deed was drafting any paper relating to any matter,
proceeding or action pending in the county court or which might
be brought or instituted in the county court, though he might
know that the person concerned would sometime die and his
estate might be the subject of probate in the county court over
which such person presided as judge.
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It is my opinion that the drafting of this assignment by the
county judge is clearly not within the prohibitions of sec. 2454a,
and that the only debatable question with respect to such assign
ment is whether or not it was a valid assignment. That question
I need not determine; it is a question with resjjeet to which
neither the district attorney nor the attorney general is concerned
so far as this proceeding is concerned; and in construing this, I
am not dealing with questions of ethics with respect to practices
in which the county judge engaged, but merely with respect to
the legal consequences of his acts.

This matter has been considered only so far as it relates to any
allegation with respect to those things prohibited by sec. 2454(7.

Pxihlic Lands—Education—Normal School Fund—With enact
ment of eh. 95, Laws 1919, all rents, profits and income from
state forest lands should be credited to general fund.
Ch. 95, Laws 1919, considered.

May 26, 1919.
Honorable W. H. Bennett, Chief Clerk,

Commissioners of Public Lands.
\ our letter of May 7 reads as follows:

"By direction of commissioners of the public lands, the follow
ing statement is submitted with request for your advice as to
disposal of moneys in hand and being received on account of
lands on which the state has a lien under supreme court de
cision, referred to in sec. 4, ch. 95, laws of 1919.
"None of the lauds have been sold, but some liave been leased

for terms of one to fifteen years for summer homes, wild hay
privileges, etc. Moneys received for such leases and privileges
have, since June 15, 1916, to April 30, 1919, been paid into the
normal school fund.

"Should this course be continued in view of the fact that by
the provisions of said ch. 95, payment of the indebtedness to the
normal school fund, as found by the court is fully provided for,
including interest from June 15, 1916, by the issuance of state
certificates of indebtedness, and, would not such course result in
double payment of so much of the indebtedness, part from gen
eral fund of the state and part from receipts from the lien lands?
"Would it be permissible under said sec. 4, ch. 95, laws of

1919, to cover moneys received from lien lands into the general'
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fund, all claims of the normal school fund being adjusted in state
certificates of indebtedness issued in pursuance of said ch. 95, and
pa^'able from the general fund?
"An early reply, with advice requested, is desirable that the

proper placing of moneys in hand and being received almost
daily may be determined."

See., 24.39, .subd. (1), reads as follows:

"The commissioners of the public lands arc empowered to
grant leases of parts or parcels of any public lands except state
park lands and state forest lands; to grant licenses to prospect
for ore or other minerals upon any of said lands; and to sell tim
ber thereon damaged by fire or wind. Such leases, licenses and
sales shall conform to the requirements, so far as applicable, pre
scribed by chapter 282 laws of 1917 for the exercise by the con
servation commission of similar powers affecting state park lands
and state forest lands."

The public lands of this state embrace all lauds and all inter
ests in lands owned by the state either as proprietor or as trustee.
Among the lands owned by the state are lands purchased for for
est reserve as defined by subd. (10), sec. 24.01. Among the lands

held in trust are school lands, university lands, swamp lands,
normal school lauds and agricultural college lands. These lands

are all subject to the jurisdiction of the commissioners of public
lands under and by virtue of sec. 23.02. State park lands and

state forest lands are subject to the jurisdiction of the conserva
tion commission, and the commission is given power, under sec.
26.08, to lease the same for terms not exceeding fifteen years.
All rents arising therefrom must be paid into the state treasury

to the credit of the proper fund. I do not understand that any

question is raised as to rents realized from the leasing of state
trust fund lands. These lands belong to their respective funds
and all proceeds from rentals or proceeds from sale or other in

come therefrom should be credited to the proper fund.
The lands defined in subd. (10), sec. 24.01 were purchased by

the state from funds belonging to certain of its trust funds,
mainly the normal school fund. By the judgment of the supreme

court, in the case of State ex rcl. Owen v. Donald, 162 Wis. 609, •
all the trust funds of the state which had been diverted by the
legislature and by public officials pursuant to its direction were
ordered restored. To accomplish this end an accounting was or
dered and had between the several funds of the state. In said
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accounting the general fund was held chargeable with whatever
amount a constitutional trust fund lost, whether the money or

property lost was diverted to some other fund and used by the
state, or was given away without consideration. 162 Wis. 609,
C28.

"The normal school fund is a permanent fund, 'the interest
■of which and all revenues derived from the school lands shall be
exclusively applied' to the support and maintenance of schools
and libraries. No part of it is added to the principal. Const,
art. X, sec. 2. * * * in carrying out the intent of this pro
vision the state ha.s kept a separate account, designated the 'nor
mal school fund income,' to which fund or account all income
from principal fund properly belongs. Any indebtedness from
the state or general fund for loss of income as interest or earn
ings would be to this fund." 162 Wis. 609, 630.

In said accounting the referee found that during the existence
of the forestry department considerable sums were collected for
rent and for hay and grass cut from swamp and indemnity lands.
A part of these sums were paid into the general fund and the
balance into the forest reserve fund. These suras, being revenue
derived from trust fund lauds, belong to the income fund of the
lands from which they came. See suprii, p. 647.

Only such lands and moneys as have .been given to the state
in trust for a forest reserve are held in trust, the trust being
created by the terms of the grant. It is in no sense a constitu
tional trust. All other moneys, lands, or other property in the
forest reserve fund belong to the state as property in the general
fund, unfettered by any constitutional or other trust. All claims
which a constitutional trust fund has for property diverted to'
the forest reserve fund constitutes a claim against the general
fund. Supra-, p. 649.

By the report of the referee and the judgment of the court in
said case, the general fund was declared to be indebted to the
normal school fund in the sum of $1,512,291.77, of which amount
$515,700 was taken from the fund and used for general state pur
poses and for which certificates of indebtedness w^ere executed
pursuant to ch. 25, general laws of 1866. Said normal school
fund was by said court in said action declared to have a lien upon
all the lands acquired by the state under the "forestry law"
either by purchase or by tax deeds, for the full amount of said
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indebtedness of the general fund to said normal school fund. It
was further declared:

"All of said lands have the east of normal school fund lands
and are to be administered as such until upon a full accounting
It shall appear that said indebtedness has been fully paid from
the proceeds of said lands or other sources. "' Supra, p. 659.
The above indebtedness was determined to be as of the date

of July 1, 1915. On April 15, 1916, the accounting as set forth,
in the report of the referee was confirmed.
By ell. 95, Laws 1919. the legislature authorized an adjustment

of the indebtedness of $1,512,291.77 to tlie normal school fund
by declaring that tiie indebtedness of $515,700, evidenced by cer
tificates executed imrsuant to ch. 25, general laws of 1866, shall be
dealt with according to the provisions of such chapter.
B} sec. 2 of said act, the legislature recognized the further

indebtedness to the normal school fund of $996,591.77, as ad
judged by the supreme court, in the case of Slate ex rel. Owen
V. Donald, and authorized the execution and filing of certificate
01 certificates of indebtedness therefor in form and terms, as pre
scribed by ch. 25, general laws of 1866.
By sec. 3 of the act, the secretary of state was authorized to

compute interest on the. first due date of interest on said certifi
cates at the rate of 7 per cent, from the 15th day of April, 1916,
up to and including the 31st day of May, 1919, in harmony with
said law of 1866, and to place the amount of such interest to the
credit of the normal school fund.
By see. 4 of said act it is declared that the creation of such evi

dence of indebtedness on the records in the office of the secretary
of state and state treasury

"shall not change or impair the lien of the aforseaid indcbted-
ne.ss of nine hundred ninety-six thousand, five himdred ninety-
one dollars and seven-seven cents, as adjudged bv the
supreme coui-t. in i-especf to the one hundred fifty-seven thousand
ninety-one and forty-four one hundredths acres of land the state
holds which were acquired with the money which the court de
termined belonged to the Normal school fund; but such lien shall
remain, as adjudged by tlie court, until such indebtedness shall
ha\e been paid: provided, that any of such lands may he sold at
the fair market value thereof, as the legislature may direct, freed
from said lien, the proceeds of any such sale 1o be paid, within
one week after receipt, into the Normal school fund, to apply in
payment of .such indebtedness."
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With the execution of said certificates in accordance with the

provisions of said ch. 95, the liability of the general fund to the
normal school fund has become fixed and its payment is secured
by a lien upon the lands therein referred to. The certificates
bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent payable annually and assure

to the normal school fund a definite income. While the lands

purchased by the state for forest reserve are subject to the lien,
the legislature has reserved the riglit to dispose of them as it may
direct, "freed from said lien," the proceeds of any such sale to
be paid within one week after received into the normal school
fund to apply in payment of sucli indebtedness.
By the enactment of said cli. 95, the state has declared its

future policy in reference to said forest reserve lands. The state
has authorized the execution of said certificates and has accepted
the lands as a part of the general property of the state, subject
only to the lien. With the payment of tlie certificates the lands
become discharged or freed from the lieu. These lands, although
purchased in part with trust funds, belong to the state in its pro
prietary capacity.

I note that since June 15, 1916, and up until April 30, 1919,
all moneys received for leases and privileges on state purchased
lands have been paid into the normal school fund under the
decision of the supreme court, and, due to the unsettled policy of
the state, this course may liave been proper; but with the enact
ment of said ch. 95, it is my opinion such payments should cease.
The normal school fund is not legally entitled to'both the inter-
est on the certificates and tlie income from the land on which
the certificates are a lien.

It is, therefore, my opinion that all income of whatsoever
nature received from said lands should hereafter be credited to
the general fund and not to either the normal school fund or to
the normal school income fund.

For the sake of exactness, it would seem to me that the legis
lature should have instructed the seeretaiy of state to deduct
from the interest which he is, by sec. 3. ch. 95, instructed to com

pute on the sum of $996,591.77 all income the normal school fund
has received during that period from rentals and other sources.
It seems to me that you are right in the suggestion that such
course has resulted and, if continued, will in future result in a
double income to the normal school fund—interest on the certifi-
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catcs payable from the general fund, and the income from the

land on which the certificates are a lien.

Before concluding, I cannot refrain from commenting upon

the provisions of sec. 3 of said ch. 95. By said section it is

made the duty of the secretary of state to compute the interest
on the sum of $996,591.77 from the 15th day of April, 1916,

up to and including the 31st day of May, 1919, and place the

amount of such interest to the credit of the "Normal school

fund." It seems to me, in harmony with the law of 1866 and

with the system of bookkeeping in the offices of the secretary of

state and state treasurer, that said sum should be placed to the

credit of the normal school fund income account. If this amount

is placed to the credit of the normal school fund, then the effect
is to rob the general fund of just that much for the benefit of

the normal school fund. Perhaps this was fully considered by

the legislature and by those who have had the matter in charge,

but the act itself contains no explanation of the reason for
placing the interest to the credit of the normal school fund.

Neither is it clear to me why the legislature did not have the

intere.st computed from the first day of July, 1915, the date
down to which the indebtedness from the general fund to the

normal school fund was ascertained and determined in the

report of tlie referee referred to in the case of Oicen v. Donald.

This report was confirmed and made the judgment of the court

on the 15th day of April. 1916. On the face,of the record it

appears that the normal school fund will not receive any in

terest on said sum of $996,591.77, from the first day of July,
1915, to the loth day of April, 1916. Perhaps this may be ac

counted for in some manner by state officers who had the adjust
ment of said indebtedness in hand and who prepared Bill 326, S.,
which is now ch. 95, laws of 1919, but as this omission cannot

he accounted for from the act or any other public document to
which my attention has been called, I deem it proper to call at
tention to it here
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Taxation—Special Assessments—Corporations—Breakwaters
—In providing funds for shore protective works, under sec.
30.05, the real property of public utilities is subject to special
assessment, the same as though it were privately owned.

May 26, 1919.
A. K. Janecky,

District Attorneif,
Racine, Wisconsin.

You state that Racine county and the town of Mount Pleas
ant and property owners on the lake shore south of Racine con
template the construction of a breakwater under sec. 30.05,
Stats., to protect the shore from erosion.

"The asse.ssmeiit district created by the county and town
boards inelude.s within its boundary the right of way of tlie
Chicago and North Western Railway and also the South Lake
Shore Road, a concrete state highway along which the Milwau
kee Light, Heat and Traction Company has an easement upon
which is maintained its interurban electric line extending from
Racine to Kenosha. The Wisconsin Telephone Company has
poles and wires also along this highway. The Wisconsin Gas
and Electric Company has a gas main underneath same and the
American Telegraph and Telephone Company, likewise, has ducts
carrying telephone cables underneath the highway. The Lake
Shore- Protection Committee of the county board has planned to
assess all these com])anies for benefits as they will undoubtedly
suffer as much as other property owners. However, the repre
sentatives of these public utility companies contend that they
are not assessable under the statutes because they are public
service corporations and all but the North Western Railway
Company also object on the ground that they are not the owners
of anv real estate in the assessment district."

You ask to be advised whether, in my opinion, any or all of said
companies can be as.se.ssed for benefits derived from lake shore
protection work.

Sec. 30.05, Stats., authorizes every town, village, city and
county to construct and maintain suitable breakwaters and
protection piers along the shore of any lake or river within
or along their respective boundaries.

"The erection of such breakwater or protection pier may
be done by any county, town, village or city, separately, or
by two or more acting together." Subd. (7).
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It is under this particular provision that the town and county
are cooperating. The statute provides how plans shall be pre
pared and adopted. It contains the following provision for
special assessments:

"(5) Special Assessment. After the adoption of such
plans, specifications and asses-sment district, the board of
public works in cities ♦ • the county board of the county,
supervisors of the town or village trustees, shall in the same
manner and with like etfect proceed to assess benefits and
damages upon property in the assessment district as provided
in sections 925—178 to 925—188, inclusive, so far as the same
are applicable, and the owner .shall have the remedy provided
for in sections 925—184 and 925—185.'"

It is to be noted that a special assessment district must
be designated and tlie cooperating bodies must apportion to
each its share or portion of the cost of the proposed work.

Your question goes directly to the character of property
which is subject to .special assessments in proceedings of this
character. I think such assessments must be grounded on see.
1210A;. It is there provided that the property of each and every
company mentioned in your letter

■"shall be in ail respects .subject to all special assessments for
local im])rovements and certificates and improvement bonds
therefor may be issued and the lien thereof enforced against
such property in the same manner and to tlie same extent as
the property of individuals. Provided that such assessments
shall not extend to the right, easement, or franchise to operate
or maintain railroads, street railways, telegraph, telephone, or
electric light or power systems in .streets, alleys, parks, or high
ways. ''

It is further provided tliat the certificate or bond shall be a per
sonal liability of the company and the following section author
izes the i)ro.seeutioii of an action for the collection thereof.

Sec. 1210/t, by its expre.ss terms, embraces every company and
every kind of business covered by eh. 51. Stats., and said chapter
certainly .covers every company named in your letter and the
business and property of each of said companies. The property
of a permanent character belonging to said companies and
situated within the taxing district is literally witliin the calls
of the statute.

In this connection we are to bear in mind that the right,
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casement or franchise to maintain and operate an electric rail-
-Nvay, telegraph and telephone line, and gas mains, is expressly-
exempted from special assessments. As to the companies whose
property is confined to the public highway, the assessment must
he limited to the tangible propert}'.
The Chicago and North Western Railway Company, I under

stand, own.s the land on which its I'oad is constructed, and in
so far as it may be said that such land or tlie railroad is bene-
£ted by the proposed work, I am of the opinion that it is liable
to assessment precisely tlie same as are lauds privately owned.
■C. M. c(; St. P. R. Co. v. Milwaukee, 148 Wis. 39; N. P. R. Go.
■?'. Douglas Couutij, 145 Wis. 288; Superior v. Lake Superior T.
<(• T. R. Co., 152 Wis. 389; C. M. <£• S. P. R. Co. v. Janesville,
137 Wis. 7.

These ca.ses all relate to street improvements but no reason
5s perceived why they are not applicable to the statutes which
authorize a.ssessments to protect the lake shore.

Should this breakwater enterprise be lield to be an exercise
of the police power, the legislative authority to grant municipal
ities the right of levying special assessments is less limited than
is the right of special assessments for street building. In the
Janesville case above cited it is said that in the exercise of the
police power the right of assessment is not limited to benefits
conferred.

It has been held that benefits may be assessed against a rail
road's right of way in drainage proceedings and the amount
collected by an action as for debt. Louisville N. A. d; C. Ry.
Co. V. State, 24 N. E. 350; Louisville N. A. A C. Ry. Co. v.
State, 35 N. B. 916.

The very evident purpose of the legislature in the several stat
utes relating to special assessments is to make all kinds of
property .share in the expense in the proportion that such
property is benefited. If the encroachments of the lake shore
in any way endanger or injure the property of any of said
companies there is no injustice in requiring each of said com
panies to contribute its share towards tlie preservation and pro
tection of all property that is damaged or injured by the action
of the lake.

The provision in see. 51.24 that the property of companies
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as defined by sec. 51.02 shall be exempted from all taxes not
imposed by ch. 51

"except that the same shall be subject to special assessments for
local improvements in cities and villages"

is not intended to give the right of special assessment but to
prevent the inference that the exemption from taxation is en
tirely sweeping and covers every form of levy and assessment.
This section is to be construed precisely as the supreme court

construed subsee. 14, sec. 1038, Ann. Stats. 1889, in Oshkosh
Cit>j liaUroad Co. v. Winnebago County, 89 Wis. 435, 438. The
general purpose of ch. 51 is to provide for the general taxation
of railroad property. The language of 51.24 is meant, not to
subject any property to taxation, but to define the extent of the
exemption of railroad property from general taxation.

It is my. opinion tliat the property of the various companies,
mentioned, so far as said property partakes of the nature of
real estate and is within the assessment district, is not, on ac
count of its ownership or character, exempted from special
assessments.

Criminal Law—Bastardy—A bastardy case should be ap

pealed to settle legal proposition whether man who marries
w'oman pregnant with child is conclusively presumed to be
father of such child so as to compel him to support such child.

May 26, 1919.

J. R. Pfifpner,

District Aitorney,

Stevens Point, AVisconsin.

In answer to your communication of May 20, I will say that

I have examined the evidence in the case of State v. GUnecki and

1 am of the opinion that you have arrived at the correct con

clusion, that is, that the evidence shows that the husband did
not. know at the time of tlie marriage that he was not the father
of the child, and that he did not know until after the child was

born. But on the other hand, the evidence shows conclusively

that he did know the condition of his wife before he married

her and probably believed that he was the father of her child.

You inquire whether it would be worth while to appeal this
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case to the supreme court, the circuit court having nonsuited
the state after the state rested in the bastardy case against the
defendant, who is a person other than the husband of the com
plaining witness, and whom she accuses as being the father of
the child. While our court has not passed upon the question

involved directly, it seems that the law is fairly well settled,
as there are no authorities holding the other way, that where

the mother was visibly pregnant at the time of the marriage
there is a conclusive presumption that the child was the off
spring of the husband. 7 C. J. 940.

Sec. 1530, Stats., provides;

"On complaint being made to any justice of the peace by
any female who shall be delivered of a bastard child or who
shall be pregnant Avith a (diild which, if born alive, may be a
bastard, accusing any person of being the father of such child
the justice shall take such complaint in writing, under the oath
of such female, and shall thereupon issue his warrant against
tlie person accused, directed to the sheriff or any constable of
his county, commanding him forthwith to bring such accused
person before the justice to answer such complaint."

In the case of Miller v. Anderson, 43 Ohio St. 473, the question
before the court was whether the husband, Avho having married
the complainant with full knowledge of her condition, is alone
liable for the support of the child, the child having been born
after marriage and the husband not being the natural father
of the child. In that case the statute of Ohio read as follows:

"Sec. 5614. When an unmarried woman, who has been de
livered of or is pi-egnant with a bastard child, makes complaint
thereof in writing, under oath, before any justice of the peace,
charging a person with being the father of such child, the justice
shall thereupon issue his warrant," etc.

The court said. x>P- 475-478:

"Can the child in this case, in legal contemplation, be re
garded as a bastard?
"Blackstone, under the inquiry, 'Who are bastards?' says:

'A bastard, by our English laws, is one that is not only begotten,
but born out of lawful matrimony.' 1 Black.stone 454. And
Kent also defines illegitimate children or bastards as 'being per
sons Avho are begotten and born out of lawful Avedloek.' 2 Kent,
208.

"In Best on Presumptions, in discussing presumptions of
legitimacy, the author says: 'One of the strongest illustrations
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of this principle (altlioiigh resting in some degree on grounds
of public policy) is the presumption in favor of the legitimacy
of children' * * * 'Thus it is said to be a presumption,
juris et de jure, tliat a child born during wedlock, and of which
the mother was visibly pregnant at the time of marriage, must
he taken to be the offspring of the husband.' Section 58.
"The supreme court of Iowa, in the case of llie State v.

Romaine, 58 Iowa, 48, lays down the rule that 'if a woman be
pregnant at the time of the marriage, and if the pregnancy be
known to the husband, he should be conclusively presumed to
be the father.'

"In State v. Herman, 13 Ired. 502, the supreme court of North
Carolina held that 'a child born in wedlock though born within,
a month or a day after marriage, is legitimate by presumption
of law, and where the mother was visibly pregnant at the mar
riage, it is a presumptiol^ juris et de jure that the child was
the offspring of the husband.'
"And in Rhym v. Hoffman, 6 Jones Eq. N. C. 335, the court

quote with approval a quotation from 1 Roll's Abr. 358, and
2 Bac. Abr. 84, as follows: ' So if the woman be big with child
by A., marry B., and then the child is born, it is the legitimate
child of B.'
"It has been held in a large number of cases, both in England

and America, that the wife is not a competent witness to prove
non-access of the husband, whether the child was begotten be
fore or after marriage.
"In Rex V. Reading, Hardw., 79, Lord Hardwicke said, 'it

must be of very dangerous consequence, to lay it down in gen
eral, that a wife should be sufficient sole evidence to bastardize
her child and to discharge her husband of the burthen of its
maintenance.'
"Similar language is used by Lord Ellenborough in The

King v. Luffe, 8 East, 193, and in various Engli.sh authorities.
"The reason for this rule is stated in Tioga County v. South

Creek Township, 75 Pa. St. 433, in the following language:
'That issue born in wedlock, though begotten before, is pre-
sxunptively legitimate, is an axiom of law so well established
that to cite authorities in support of it would be mere waste of
time. So the rule that the parents will not be permitted to
prove non-access for the purpose of bastardizing such issue is
just as well settled. Many reasons have been given for this rule.
Prominent among them is the idea that the admission of such
testimony would be unseemly and scandalous, and this not
so much from the fact that it reveals immoral conduct upon the
part of the parents, as because of the effect it may have upon the
child, who is in no fault, but who must nevertheless be the
chief sufferer thereby. That the parents should be permitted
to bastardize the child is a proposition which shocks our sense
of right and decency, and hence the rule of law that forbids it.*
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"This doctrine is recognized in Parker v. Way, 15 N. H. 45;
Davis V. Hotiston, 2 Yeates, 298; Page v. Dennison, 1 Grant's
Cases, 377; s. c., 29 Pa. St. 420, in which case the court in ad
dition hold that: ' Whether the child is begotten in or out of
wedlock, if marriage precede the birth, the presumption of
paternity is the same, and it can only be bastardized by proof
of non-access. The wife is not a competent witness to prove
non-access on the part of her husband, and that her child be
gotten before, but born during wedlock, was not begotten by
him.'

"On the same point see State v. Wilson, 10 Ired. 131, and
State V. Herman, supra, in both of which eases the pregnancy
preceded the marriage.
"The cases are collected on this point in 1 Phil, on Ev. 87,

and note, and the reason of the rule stated in the text, as fol
lows; 'This rule is established, independently of any possible
motive of interest in the particular case, upon principles of
public policy and decency.'
"It will be observed that after the complainant in the case

had submitted her evidence and rested, the defendant moved
to arrest the case from the jury and dismiss the complaint upon
the ground that the testimony offered made no case against de
fendant, and if no competent testimony of non-access had been
offered the motion was well taken. But the court overruled
the motion and defendant excepted. Whether, under our
statute relating to evidence, the complainant was incompetent
to prove non-access, we do not feel compelled to decide, for the
case can be determined without it.''

In this case the mother of the child secured a divorce from

the husband after the birth of the child and she was a single
woman at the time she made the complaint. The court further
said, pp. 479-481:

<<♦ # • jjy Riddlemoser in marrying the com

plainant he most solemnly and effectively acknowledged the
unborn child to be his own. He knew her condition and every
honorable sentiment would require him to marry her if the
child was his and to avoid her if it was not. He chose to marry
her and thus legitimate her issue and make it his own. The
act would have made the child heir to his estate, and being made
so by this act, can the inhuman mother, by her uncorroborated
testimony, make it a bastard ? We have a statute. Revised
Statutes., section 4175, providing, that when a man has children
by a woman, and afterward intermarries with her, such issud,
if acknowledged by him as his children, are deemed legitimate,
and will then have all the rights of heirship and inheritance of
children born in wedlock.
"Suppose a woman has children believed by a man, who after-
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ward marries her, to be his; that he contracts marriage with
tlie mother, and fully acknowledges the-childreji to be his own,
can they be bastardized by providing somebody else begat them,
and especially can their mother bastardize them and take from
them the rights they accjuired by the marriage of their mother
with the man that acknowledged them to be his own?

"* * * Public policy, public decency, and every consider
ation which concerns the peace and well-being of the family,
cries out against the unnatural effort of the mother to bastardize
her issue."

The case of State v. Shoemaker, 62 Iowa 343, to which you
call my attention, is also in point. It was there held that a

man marrying a woman known by him to be pregnant by
another, is alone liable for the support of the child. The court

said, pp. 344-345.

"The one Avhose relations are such that he stands in loco

parentis the law esteems the father, and will not, for various
reasons, inquire by whom tlie child was begotten. One who
marries a woman known by him to be enceinte is regarded by
the law as adopting into his family the child at its birth. He
could not expect that the mother upon its birth would discard
the child and refuse to give it nurture and maintenance. The
law would forbid a thing so unnatural. The child, receiving
its support from the mother, must of necessity become one of-
her family, which is equally the family of the husband. The
child then is received into the family of the husband, who
stands as to it in loco parentis. This being the law, it enters
into the marriage contract between the mother and the husband.
When this relation is established, the law raises a conclusive
presumption that the husband is the father of his wife's illegiti
mate child. "We must not be understood to hold that this rule

prevails in cases involving (juestions of heirship and inheritance.
In these eases the rights of others besides the husband and
bastard arise. In this case, tlie rights and liabilities of the hus
band and child are alone involved, they rest upon the relations
which impose upon the husband the dut.y of maintaining the
child. Our conclusion is supported by public policy, and con
siderations which work for the peace and well being of fam
ilies. A husband who, in the manner we have indicated, has
put himself in loco parentis of a bastard child of his wife, ought
not to be permitted to disturb the family relation, and bring
scandal upon his wife and her child, by establishing its bastardy,
after he has eondoned the wife's offense by taking her in mar
riage."
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The above are the only eases decided by the ultimate court
in which the <iuestiou was directly passed upon. Our court
has never passed upon the question. You inquire whether this
case ought to be appealed by the state in order to get a decision
of the court on this particular point. In answer to this I will
say that the point of law involved is of sufficient importance to
justify an appeal to the supreme court. The only question in
my mind which makes me somewhat reluctant to advise such an

appeal is the fact that the authorities we find on this particular
point are all against the position of the state and the appeal
would have to be taken with the realization that the state might
be beaten in the appeal and that the ruling of the lower court
miglit be sustained. However, the case presents an interesting
legal point and would necessitate a decision on it by our court.
The work involved in bringing the matter before the court
would not be very arduous, as it simply involves the briefing
of this one point.

You will note that the Ohio ease above cited and quoted from
was under a statute which required the complaint to be made
by a single woman. The Wisconsin statute says that the com
plaint may be made by any woman. There is thus a clear dis
tinction between the two statutes and our court may, therefore,
give a different con.struction to the law from that given by the
Ohio court. The Iowa ease was one where the husband knew

before he married the mother that someone else was responsible
for her condition and he was not the father of her child. So

there is room for argument that the rule should be different when
the husband was deceived on the question as to who was the
father of the child.

The question being one involving the welfare of the child, I
believe the matter is of sufficient importance that it would
ju.stify an appeal and thus have the law definitely settled in
this state on this particular point.

29—A. G.
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Puhlic Lands—Puhlic Officers—Commissioners of Piiblic
Lands—State forest lands are not held for sale; commissioners

of public lands have no authority to issue patent for any of
said lands pursuant to recommendation of conservation com
mission.

May 2S, 1919.

Honorable W. H. Bennett, Chief Clerk,

Commissioners of Puhlic Lands.

Some time ago, at the request of the secretary of the con
servation commission, you prepared a patent to be executed by
the commissioners of public lands, to W. D. and E. D., liis wife,
to the SE»4 of the ISTW'Vi of sec. No. 30 in T. 36, N of Range
5 E, containing 40 acres more or less, according to government
survey, and situated in Oneida county. You have submitted
said patent to me and request to be advised if in my opinion
the commissioners of public lands have authority to execute

the same.

From a letter signed by the secretary of the conservation
commission, and addressed to the state land department, and
which is submitted with said proposed patent, it appears that

W. D. of McCord, "Wisconsin, made a])plication to purchase
said description of land; that a ranger from the state forestry
board appraised the land and the timber thereon and reported
that the total value thereof as appraised by him amounted to
$205.50; that said land was thereupon offered to Mr. D. at said
figure, and he accepted the offer; that said description is in
cluded in a grant to the state of Wisconsin, by act of congress,
June 27, 1906, 34 U. S. Stats, at Large 517, to be used for
forestry purposes; that pursuant to said act the state forestry
board applied to the secretary of the interior^ for permission
to sell the same, which permission was granted by said depart
ment, under date of February 25, 1916.

The sale of the said description of land in the manner pro
posed was authorized under the provisions of sec. 1494—43,
Stats. 1915. This section was, by eh. 263, Laws 1917, repealed.
Furthermore, the legislature of 1917, by ch. 454, Laws 1917,
sec. 24.01, subd. (10), Stats, enacted as follows;

"State park lands and state forest lands are not held for
sale and are not subject to the provisions of this ehapter."
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By this enactmeut the legislature declared its policy as to

state forest lands granted to it by the federal government by
act of June 27, 1906. These lands are not now for sale and

the authority once held by the state board of forestry to recom
mend the sale of such lainls was not transferred to the conserva

tion comniissiou. Neither is there now any authority vested in

the commissioners of public lands to sell and convey state forest
lands, said authority having been repealed as above stated. If

W. D. has any claim upon the state of Wisconsin for said

description of lauds he should appeal directly to the legislature
for relief.

Taxation—Legal Notice—Time—Hour named in tax sale

notice is referable to standard of time then in common use.

This measure of duration is variously denominated as "standard
time," "railroad time," "common time."

May 28, 1919.
Frank W. Calkins,

District Attorneg,
Grand Rapids, Wisconsin.

You have asked my opinion as to the rule which shall deter

mine the proper hour or point of time for opening the sale
of delinquent lands by the county treasurer.

You state that the treasurer's notice announces

"the sale will commence on the 10th day of June, 1919, at
9 o'clock A. M."

and thereafter continue from day to day until the lands have
been sold. Last year the notice was worded in the same way,
and when the treasurer was about to begin the sale the ob
jection was interposed that the sale could not legally begin
until 10 o'clock because of the fact that the clocks had been set

ahead one hour, and in reality it was not 9 o'clock until it was
10 o'clock. You wish to know whether, in my opinion, it is
necessary to wait until it is 9 o'clock, solar time, or whether,

on the date named, the treasurer can start the sale at " 9 o 'clock
by the present time."
You are advised that, in my opinion, the sale may legally

■commence at 9 o'clock, according to the present time, and
need not wait until 9 o'clock, solar time. The statutes of this
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state fix no standard of determining the point of time or period
of duration in matters of this character. Tlie standard in com*

mon use for computing the beginning or arrival of a specified
hour is tlie one to be observed. The treasurer's watch or clock,
which I take it, is set according to tlie railroad time or common

time, is to be the guide or test of when the liour of 9 o'clock of

the day mentioned has arrived. Solar time is not in use in

■either business or official circles and has nothing to do with the
tax sale.

The standard used before the clocks were advanced an hour
was not solar time, but resulted from the general action of the
railroads of the United States and Canada, beginning 1883,
whereby this continent was divided into zones of approximately
fifteen degrees of longitude, and the solar time of a certain
meridian in the zone used throughout the zone. The railroad
trains arrive, depart and are operated in accordance with the
daylight-saving enactment of congress. Telegraph messages are"
dated and handled with reference to that same standard. Busi
ness places and factories open and close according to it and all
social intercour.se is timed by it. The legislature convenes ac
cording to the hour as indicated on the clocks and watches and
with no reference to the sundial. Tlie supreme court and circuit
courts and other courts convene and proceed to the transaction
of business according to the time now in use. As was said by
the supreme court of North Dakota, in a case involving this
precise question, but with reference to the former standard time
and solar time:

<(* # * 1896 the accepted meaning of the expression
*2 p. m.' was, as it is now, 2 o'clock in the afternoon, standard
time. That was its meaning in this notice, as it would be under
stood in this state at that time by everyone of sufficient intel
ligence to read it." Orvik v. Casselmau, 105 N. W. 1105, 1106.

There a mortgage foreclosure sale was advertised to take
place at 2 P. M. and in fact took place at that hour according
to railroad time. At the place at which the sale occurred such
time was twenty-eight minutes faster than actual sun or meri
dian time, and the claim was made that the sale was void be
cause made before the hour announced in the notice. The con
tention was rejected. Other decisions to the same effect may be
cited. State v. Johnson, (Minn.) 77 N. W. 293; Salt Lake City
V. Uohinson, 116 Pac. 443.
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The Johnson ease was a prosecution for selling liquor contrary
to the statute which forbade the sale tliereof after 11 o'clock P.

M. At the place where the sale occurred solar time was nearly
half an hour slower than standard time and the sale was actually
Tuade after 11 o'clock, standard time, but prior to that hour,
solar time. It was contended that the sale was not a violation
of the statute. The court rejects the contention of the de
fendant. It sets forth the manner in which standard time was

adopted by the action of the railroads of the country and its
univei'sal use in the state of Minnesota, in both public and
private business. ''No other is ever used or referred to." That,
I take it, is true in Wisconsin generally, and in Wood county in
particular. The court said that it had no doubt that the statute
"should be construed as referring to the standard time then
and still in use."

The Salt Lake City case was very much like the Minnesota
one, with the exception that a city ordinance was in question.

After examination of the authorities I have no hesitation in

advising you that the sale may legally proceed when the hour
named in the notice has arrived, according to the common way
of ascertaining that point of time at Grand Rapids. It would
indeed be a strange anomaly if the supreme eouid, whose rules
provide that it shall meet at 10 o'clock A. M., should meet at
that hour accordhig to the new time, and decide, before the
hour of ten *by the sundial was reached, that the sale of lands
for taxes in Wood county was void because solar time had not
been used or observed in the conduct of the tax sale.
The time for beginning this sale is to be determined in pre

cisely the way yon would determine, from the announcement
or notice, the time Avhen any other auction, public or private,
was to begin. The time meant by the tax sale notice is the
same time that is intended by any other advertisement of a
public sale in your count}'.
Perhaps it should be further noted that the statute does not

require the tax sale notice to state the hour or precise time
when the sale will begin. The treasurer's published notice is
required to describe the delinquent lands and announce that
sufScient thereof to pay the taxes Avill be sold "on the second
Tuesday in June next thereafter and succeeding days" at a
named public place at the county seat. Sec. 1130. It would
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be entirely sufficient and legal to have stated that the sale would
begin on the date named at the opening of the county treasurer 'a
office oil that day, and I think the notice would be sufficient if
it confined itself to announcing the date of sale. It would then
be understowl therefrom that tne sale would begin at the usual
time for opening the county treasurer's office for business.

Taxation Public Officers—County Poard—Force of resolu
tions of county board fixing rate of interest and forbidding sale
of tax certificates is not affected by invalidity of resolution
which directs purchase for county, under sec. 1138»i, Stats., of
certain lands sold for taxes.

May 28, 1919.
E. S. Jednev,

District Attorney,
Black River Falls, "Wisconsin.

By letter of May 26, 1919, you inform me that the county
board of Jackson county adopted three resolutions at its last
annual session: (1) a resolution directing the treasurer to pur
chase for the county all lands sold for delinquent taxes, so far
as such lands answer the requirements of sec. 1138ni; (2) a
resolution directing the county treasurer not to sell, assign or
transfer any tax sale certificates issued to the county; and (3)
& resolution providing that the rate of interest on tax certificates
shall be 15%. I ou call my attention to the fact that the supreme
court lately held, in State ex rel. Mason v. Larson, that sec.
1138Mi is unconstitutional and void, and hence the resolution
commanding the county treasurer to purchase in behalf of the
county is a legal nullity.

You state further:

"The question now arises whether or not the resolution
adopted providing that the interest should be fifteen per cent
also becomes inoperative and the tax certificates draw interest
at the rate of ten per cent pursuant to previous resolutions
adopted by the county board to that effect, or if this resolution
is valid and the certificates draw interest at the rate of fifteen
per cent as therein provided."

It is my understanding that the resolutions, although passed
at the same session, are separate resolutions, and that the one
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relating to the rate of interest is entirely general and applies
to all tax sale certificates, and that the resolution directing the
county treasurer not to sell tax certificates owned hy the county
is entirely general and in its term independent of the other
resolutions.

It is my opinion that the supreme court decision affects only
the resolution commanding the treasurer to purchase at the tax
sale in behalf of the county. The motive of the county board
ill passing the several resolutions is not open to judicial inquiry.
The purpose of each resolution is to be found in the resolution
itself.

The power of the county board to fix the rate of interest
which tax certificates shall bear is unquestioned.

"2. The rate of intere.st to be paid in any county on cer
tificates of sale of land sold for taxes may be changed at any
annual meeting of the county board of such county to a rate not
to exceed fifteen per cent per annum. The rate so fixed by any
county board shall contiime to be the rate in such couuty until
changed by a succeeding couuty board. The interest to be paid
on any such certificate at the time of redemption thereof shall
be determined by the rate in force at the time such certificate
was issued." Sec. 1165.

So, too, the county board has absolute power to command the
county treasurer not to sell tax certificates.

"Section 1192. (1) The several county treasurers, when no
order to the contrary shall have been made by the county board,
shall sell and transfer, by assignment, any tax certificates held
hv the couuty to any person offering to purchase the same
for the amount for which the land described thereon was sold,
with interest thereon at the rate of fifteen per cent per annum;
but every such sale shall include all certificates in the hands of
such treasurer on the same lands."

The necessary inference from the language just quoted is
that the county board may order to the contrary and direct that
the certificates be not sold. If additional authority were needed,
it is found in the general power given the eoimty board over all
propertv belonging to the county. Ic on will notice also that
the rate of interest to be charged on a sale of certificates by the
county is fifteen per cent. It is unnecessary for the purposes
of your inquiry to express any opinion as to whether that absolute
rate of fifteen per cent specified ic sec. 1192 has been changed
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by the more recent provision tliat the county board has authority
to fix the rate at a figure not exceeding fifteen per cent.
hpon tlie facts stated I can see no escape fx-om the con

clusion that the last two resolutions above mentioned are opera
tive in your county.

Intoxicating X/gaors—Licenses may be granted by towns,
cities and villages, notwithstanding federal law.

„  May 29, 1919.Fred v. Heinemann,
District Attorney,

Appleton, Wisconsin.
I have your letter of May 28 in which you state:

"At the request of the mayor of the city of Appleton, I
would like your opinion on the following question. Shall the
city council receive applications for licenses to sell intoxicating
liquors for the year beginning July 1st, 1919?"

There is a gi-eat deal of unneeessaiy confusion udth respect
to the granting of licenses to sell intoxicating liquoi's, and it
arises largely through the fact that there has been an amend
ment to the constitution (Joint Resolution of December 19, 1917,
40 U. S. Stats, at Large 1050) providing as follows:

"After one year from the ratification of this article the manu-
factiii'e, sale or transportation of intoxicating liquoi's within.

iw^poi'tation thei'cof into, or the expoi'tation thereof fi'oin
the Lnited States and all territory subject to the jurisclietioa
thereof for beverage purposes is hereby prohibited."

It also arises from what is generally known as the war pro
hibition law, 40 U. S. Stats, at Large, 1046, 1047, 1048, U. S.
Comp. Stats. 1918, sees. 3115 ll/12e^3115 ll/12h.
From the United States constitutional amendment you will

observe that national prohibition is not in effect until one year
from the ratification of such amendment, and I understand its
ratification was not proclaimed until sometime in January or
Februarj"^ of 1919, and, therefore, that amendment is not ef
fective as a prohibition measure until one year from the date
of its ratification.

By such amendment the congress and the several states have
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concurrent power to enforce sucli article by appropriate legis
lation.

There are several propositions, I understand, before our legis
lature with a view of exercising the power granted by the federal
iunenciment, but up to this date there has been no legislation
passed changing the present excise laws of this state.

Neither has congress passed any law to enforce the federal
amendment.

I will not discuss the so-called war prohibition measures, the
repeal of which I understand the president has recommended,
•as a discussion thereof wnuld in no way solve the question you
ask.

It is, therefore, very clear that the excise laws of the state of
"Wisconsin exist today with the same force and effect as they
have existed, subject to all federal laws and regulations here
tofore passed and not repealed, subject to any act of this legis
lature, and subject to any legislation which may be enacted
by congress for the enforcement of the national prohibition
amendment.

I cannot anticipate what may be done either by the "Wis
consin legislature or by congress, and therefore those who
apply for and receive a license to sell intoxicating liquors may
receive it under the terms and conditions and regulations of
the existing excise laws of this state, which, of course, will be
subject to whatever legislation may be passed by the Wisconsin
legislature or by congress, and, of course, with respect to the
sale of intoxicating liquors in this state, the same is subject to
the rules, regulations, and laws of the federal government now
existing.

Licenses may be applied for, and the municipalities may
grant licenses to sell intoxicating liquors, but such licenses so
granted, of course, are subject to the provisions of the laws which
I have just stated and will be subject to future legislation and
to the national prohibition amendment, as it may be interpreted.
Beyond this it is impossible to advise.
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Taxation—Constitutional Law—Sec. H38tti, Stats., being in
valid, a resolution based on it is also void and of no effect.

June 3, 1919.
J. C. Gilbertson,

District Attorney,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Under date of June 2, 1919, you state tliat your county board,,
by resolution, directed the county treasurer to bid in and pur
chase for the county all lands sold for general taxes only and
against which there was no outstanding tax certificate, as the
county board was authorized to do in terms by sec. 1138»i, Stats.
Yon further state that you have seen a newspaper report to the
effect that the supreme court has declared the statute invalid.
In a recent decision, in State ex ret. Mason v. Larson, the

supreme court held that said section is unconstitutional and

void. The effect of that decision is to make the law the same

as though said section had never been enacted. The resolution

of the county board pursuant to it goes down with the statute.
There is a total want of authority on the part of the county board
to enact such a resolution.

You are advised that the county treasurer should proceed as
though that resolution and the statute had never been enacted

or adopted. I advised the district attorney of Jackson county
in this matter on May 28, 1919,* to the .same effect as I am now

advising you. I see no escape from the conclusion reached. I
enclose a copy of that opinion.

• Page 454 of this volume.
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Public Lands—Education—Normal School Fund—See. 3, eh.
95, Laws 1919, held mandatory; in terms directs secretary of
state to credit interest on indebtedness to normal school fund
to said fund, not to normal school fund income account.

June 3, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.

"Chapter 95, Laws of 1919, provides for the issuance of
certificates of indebtedness of the general fund to the normal
school fund.

"Section 3 of said chapter provides for the payment of in
terest on the indebtedness of the general fund to the normal
fund from April 15, 1916 to May 31, 1919 and provides that
the secretary of state shall compute such interest 'and place the
amount of such interest to the credit of the normal school fund,
and the same and subsequent annual interest payments shall
be treated as required in case of the certificates heretofore issued
under said law of 1866 to said fund.'
"The law of 1866 referred to is chapter 25, Laws 1866, which

provides under sec. 4 that it shall be the duty of the secretary
of .state 'to place the amount of interest accrued on each fund
to the credit of the income of such fund.'
"Since chapter 95, laws of 1919, directs me to pay the interest

to the normal school fund instead of the normal fund income,
I am asking your opinion as to the proper fund to which the
warrant for such intere.st shall be issued."

In an opinion to the chief clerk of the commissioners of publie
lands dated May 26* I had occasion to consider said eh. 95,
and, after referring to the directions given to the secretary of
state to compute the interest on the sum of $996,591.77, from
April 15, 1916, to May 31, 1919, and to place the same to the
credit of the normal school fund, I made the following comment:

"It seems to me, in harmony with the law of 1866 and with
the sy.stem of bookkeeping in the offices of the secretary of state
and state treasurer, that said sum should be placed to the credit
of the normal school fund income account. If this amount is
placed to the credit of the normal school fund, then the effect
is to rob the general fund of just that much for the benefit of
the normal school fund. Perhaps this was fully considered by
the legislature and bv those who have had the matter in charge.

• Page 435 of this volume.
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but the act itself contains no explanation of the reason for
placing the interest to the credit of the normal school fund."

The language quoted in your letter from sec. 3, said eh. 95
is clear and must be held to be mandatory. The legislature
must have known that there is a fund in the office of the state

treasurer known as the normal school fund and that there is

an account known as the ,noriual school fund income account.

It must have known, too, that it is the duty of the secretary of

state to keep an account with the principal of the normal school
fund and a separate account with the income accruing on said
normal school fund. If the legislature intended that the in

terest to be so computed should be placed to the credit of the

normal school fund income account, it should have used lan

guage expressing such intent. As stated in the opinion from
which I quoted it seems to me that the legislature should have

instructed the secretary of state to place the amount of the in
terest to the credit of the normal school income account. If

the legislature committed an error it cannot very well be cor
rected by construction, but the attention of the legislature
should be called thereto at once so that it may pass proper
corrective legislation and direct the secretary of state to place
said interest money to the credit of the normal school fund in

come account. Until this is done the language of sec. 3, ch.
95 must be followed, and the secretary of state should place
tlie amount of interest so to be computed by him to the credit

of the normal school fund.

I infer that you have construed sec. 3 of said act to direct
you to compute the interest on May 31, 1919, and I believe such

was the intention of the legislature, but does not the language
used, viz.,

*'the first due date of interest on the certificate or certificates
hereby provided for"

mean May 31, 1920? It seems to me the attention of the legis
lature should be called to this uncertainty also.
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Bridges and Highivays—County liigliway and bridge com
mittee is to make contract and oversee construction and accept
bridge built mider sec. 1319, costing about $9,000.

June 3, 1919.

E. S. Jedney,

District Attorney,

Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

In your communication of May 29 you state that a short time
ago a special meeting was held in the town of Albion in your
county, for the purpose of voting on the question of constructing
a bridge in said town and providing the necessary funds for
such purpose; that at such meeting the voters decided to con
struct such bridge at an estimated cost of $9,000 and the town
board immediately filed a petition with the county clerk, under
the provisions of subsec. 4, sec. 1319, Stats., praying for the
county's share of the cost of constructing such bridge, as pro
vided by law; that the chairman of the county board is about
to appoint a committee of two of the members of said board to
act with the town board in letting the contract and inspecting
and accepting the work; that the question now has arisen
whether the county highway and bridge committee should
make the contract and such arrangements as may be necessary
for the construction and maintenance of said bridge.

You note the apparent conflict between the provisions of sec.
1319, subsec. 4, and the provisions of sec. 1317m—5, subsec. 8,
and you ask for my opinion as to which provision should govern
in this ease, that is, whether the letting of the contract, the in
spection and acceptance of the work, is a matter for the county
highway and bridge committee, or if the chairman of the county
board should appoint two members of said board as a committee
to act with said town board, under the provisions of sec. 1319,
and whether such committee has the power to act in this case.
The question submitted by you was considered by my pre-,

decessor and an opinion rendered, which you will find in lY
Op. Atty. Gen. 1133. After calling attention to the provisions
of these two sections of the statute and noting the fact that
there is a conflict between them which cannot be harmonized,

that under the familiar rule of statutory construction the later
enactment will govern, and that the earlier statute is modified
by the later in so far as the same are in conflict, the conclusion
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arrived at was that where a bridge is constructed costing more
than j1?500, or where a bridge is constructed under sees. 1317w—1

to 1317»i—15, inclusive, the contracts must be let by the county
highway and bridge committee.

The opinion of my predecessor, cited above, gives, in my
judgment, the proper construction to the statutes in question,

and I refer you to the same. You are therefore advised that

the county highway and bridge committee is to let the contracts,

inspect the work, and accept the same, and that the provisions
•of subsec. 4, sec. 1319 are not applicable.

Jntoxicaiing Liquors—Licenses may be granted by towns,

cities and villages, notwithstanding federal law.

June 4, 1919.

George W. Lippert,

District Afiorney,

Wausau, Wisconsin.

In reply to your letter of June 2, with respect to the issuing
of licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors, I beg to advise
that your several question can be best answered by rendering "
an opinion covering the entire situation.
I know there is a great deal of confusion existing with respect

to the i.ssuing of licenses and I am receiving a great many in
quiries from district attorneys and others. I therefore deem
it advisable to issue a general opinion, a copy of which I will
send to each district attorney in the state for his convenience,

and I feel that the several district attorneys will not assume that
I have any other motive than to assist in clearing up the present
confused situation.

The United States constitution has been amended in part as

follows:

"After one year from the ratification of this article the manu
facture. sale or transportation of intoxicating liquors, within,
■the importation thereof into, or the exportation thereof from
the United States and all territory subject to the jurisdiction
thereof for beverage purposes is hereb.y prohibited." Jt. Res.
•of Dec. 19, 1917, 40 U. S. Stats, at Large 1050.

I am advised that the secretary of state issued his proclama
tion, dated January 29, 1919, certifying that said amendment
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had been ratified by three-fourths of the states. By the same
amendment, congress and the several states have concurrent
power to enforce such article by appropriate legislation.

There are several propositions before our legislature with a
view of exercising power granted by the federal amendment,
but up to thi.s date there has been no legislation passed by our
legislature making any substantial change in the excise laws of
this state.

I also understand that there are measures before congress

having for their object the enforcement of said amendment,
but that no act with respect thereto has been passed by congress.

Sec. 3115 ll/12f (Act Nov. 21, 1918, e. 212, sec. 1), U. S.
Comp. Stats. 1918, 40 U. S. Stats, at Large 1046, provides as
follows:

"After June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, until
the conclusion of the present war and thereafter until the ter
mination of demobilization, the date of wliich shall be determined
and proclaimed by the President of the United States- for the
purpose of conserving the man power of tlic Nation, and to in
crease efficiency in the production of arras, munitions, ships,
food, and clothing for the Array and Navy, it shall be unlawful
to sell for beverage purposes any distilled spirits, and during
said time no distilled spiritrs held in bond shall be removed
therefrom for beverage purposes except for export."

Sec. 5115 n/12l"ff (same act of congress), 40 U. S. Stats,
at Large 1046, is as follows;

"After June thii'tieth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, until
the conclusion of the present war and thereafter until the ter
mination of demobilization, the date of which shall be determined
and proclaimed by the President of the United States, no beer,
wine, or other intoxicating malt or vinous licpior shall be sold
for beverage purposes except for export."

By see. 3115 ll/12ff (same act of congress), 40 U. S. Stats,
at Large 1046, after May 1, 1919, and until termination of
demobilization, the date of which is to be determined by procla
mation of the pi*esident, no gi-ains, cereals, fruit, or other food
product shall be used in the manufacture or production of beer,
wine, or other intoxicating malt or vinous liquor for beverage
purposes.

Sec. 3115 ll/12g (same act of congress), 40 U. S. Stats,
at Large 1046, the commissioner of internal revenue is authorized
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to prescribe rules and regulations in regard to the manufacture
and sale of distilled spirits and the removal thereof from bond

after June 30, 1919, for other than beverage purposes, and
with respect to the manufacture, sale and distribution of wine
for sacramental, medicinal, or other than beverage uses.

See. 311511/12ggg (same act of congress), 40 U. S. Stats, at
Large 1047, prescribes the penalty for violation of the foregoing
provisions.

Sec. 3115 1/8; (act of congress, August 10, 1917) tJ. S. Comp.
Stats. 1918, 40 U. S. Stats, at Large 282, authorizes the presi
dent to prescribe rules and regulations for the use of certain
food products in the manufacture of distilled spirits for beverage
purposes, and the president, on December 8, 1917, issued his
proclamation. This profusion of the law is not material in dis
cussing the question at hand but reference is made thereto, as
the act just mentioned is usually known ils "an act for the
conservation of food stuff."

The sections quoted are contained in U. S. Comp. Stats. 1918
and pamphlets supplementing the same.

All the sections above mentioned, except the last section, con
stitute what is popularly known as "war prohibition," the re
peal of which, I understand, has been recommended by the presi
dent.

I have therefore held that the excise laws of the state of
■Wisconsin as they exist today are of the same force and effect
as ever, subject, however, to all federal laws and regulations
heretofore passed and not repealed. Licenses may be applied
for and the municipalities within the state of "Wisconsin may
grant licenses to sell intoxicating liquors to such persons and
for such places as the laws of the state of Wisconsin permit, and
when such licenses are granted they are subject to the provisions
of the, law of this state and subject to the federal laws and regu
lations heretofore passed or which may hereafter be enacted,
either by our legislature or by congress.

I cannot anticipate what may be done either by the Wisconsin
legislature or by congress, and therefore those who apply for
and receive licenses to sell intoxicating liquors receive such
licenses under the terms, conditions and regulations of the
existing excise laws of this state and subject to the federal
laws and regulations now existing or which may hereafter be
enacted, either by congress or by the legislature.
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Under existing federal laws, it is very evident that the
possessor of a license granted by any town, city or village board
of this state to sell intoxicating liquors will be prohibited, after
June 30, 1919, from selling distilled spirits, beer, wine or other
intoxicating malt or vinous liquor for beverage purposes except
for export, if such federal law is. not repealed. See see.
3115 ll/12f and see. 3115 ll/12fff, U. S. Comp. Stats. 1918.
Not being able to anticipate what may be done, either by

the legislature or by congress, it is impossible for me to state
whether or not the several town, city and village boards should
grant licenses, though at the date of this writing they may,
grant licenses to such persons and for such places as the laws
of the state of "Wisconsin permit, but I am unable to state of
what value such licenses would be to the possessors thereof.

If licenses are granted under our state law to those pei*sons
and for those places as the laws of the state of Wisconsin permit,
the sale of certain liquors, within the terms of the act of congress
of November 21, 1918, ch. 212. 40 U. S. Stats, at Large 1046,
1047, 1048, would be in violation of such act, and the person
violating such act would be subject to the penalties prescribed
therein.

If such act of congress is not repealed, a license granted
within the state would afEord the person who receives the same
no protection against prosecution for violation of the federal
law.

Beyond what I have said it is impossible to advise without
anticipating that which may or may not happen, with respect'
to a modification, amendment or repeal of the federal act, or
with respect to the modification or amendment of the excise
laws of this state by the legislature, and attention should also
be called to the fact that the act of congress of November 21,
1918, terminates on the date of demobilization determined and
proclaimed by the president.

30—A. G.
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Appropriations and Expenditures—Puhlic Officers—Board of
Control—Members of board of control not residing in Madison
not entitled to be reimbursed for traveling and hotel expenses
while in Madison in discharge of duties.

June 4, 1919.
Honorable U. J. Tappixs, Secretary,

State Board of Control.
I have your letter of May 9, in which you call attention to

the fact that certain items of expenses incurred by members of
the board of control who do not reside in the city of Madison,
for traveling between their places of residence and the city
of Madison, and for hotel bills while in the city of Madison,
were refused audit by the secretary of state, for the reason
that this department has rendered an opinion to the effect that
such items are not a proper charge against the state and that
the said secretary of state is without antliority to allow such
items and issue his warrant on tlie state treasurer therefor.
In your letter you call attention to sec. 561ff, which relates

to the qualifications and to the appointment of members of the
board of control, also to sec. 20.17, subd. (1), which makes
appropriations for the salaries of members of the board, and also
to sec. 20.73, which provides that members of the board and
their appointees and employes shall be reimbursed

''for actual and necessary traveling expenses incurred in the
discharge of their duties."'

In your .said letter you also quote the following from sec.
5616, which reads as follows:

"Said board shall be provided with a room or rooms in the
Capitol as its office, and shall there hold a regular meeting for
the transaction of business at least once each month."

It is my opinion that the facts and the laws cited in your letter
fully justify the secretary of state in refusing audit to the items
of expense above referred to under the repeated decisions of this
department.

The following is a review of the more important opinions of
this department, relating to the allowance of expense items by
state ofScers and employes, in the discharge of their official duties.
In an opinion rendered to the secretary of state James A. Frear,

April 28, 1911, the attorney general, H. L. Bancroft, held that
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the chief deputy oil inspector is presumed to have and maintain
his office at the seat of government and while there must provide
for his own board and lodging. (See Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912,
812.) This ruling was reaffirmed in an opinion to Louis F.
IVIeyer, state supervisor of illuminating oils, dated Jnne 2, 1911,
and found in Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912, 813.
In an opinion to the superintendent of public instruction, un

der date of June 2, 1911, the attorney general, H. L. Bancroft,
held that a state school inspector whose home was at Waldo, Wis
consin, is not'entitled to be reimbursed for expenses while at Mad
ison, where the situs of the department of education is located.
(See I Op. Atty. Gen. 435.)
In an opinion to the commissioner of banking, under date of

August 15, 1911, the attorney general held that every office must
have .some situ.s, and that the situs of the office of the commissioner
of banking is in the state eapitol, and that the deputy who resided
in the city of Black Kiver Falls was not entitled to his expenses
■while in the city of Madison, in the discharge of his official duties,
although it was conceded that for administrative purposes it was
of great economy to the state to have said deputy commissioner,
who was also a bank examiner, reside within the district in which
he was examining state banks. (See I Op. Atty. Gen. 440.)

In an opinion dated October 3, 1912, directed to the secretary
of state, the attorney general, H. L. Bancroft, held that no state
officer or appointee may under any circumstances lawfully claim
reimbursement for expenses for board or lodging incurred in the
city of Madison while discharging his official duties; that the
eapitol city is the domicile of the office or position and that the
law does not contemplate payment of expenses other than the
salary at such domicile. (See I Op. Atty. Gen. 483.)

In an opinion to Honorable John S. Donald, secretary of state,
under date of January 16, 1913, the attorney general, W- C.
Owen, ruled that expenditures for carfare and meals of a public
officer not made because of traveling on official business, but
necessary only because of the distance between the officer's home
and his office, cannot be allowed as a proper charge against the
state. (See I Op. Atty. Gen. 508.)

In an opinion by the attorney general, W. C. Owen, to John
S. Donald, secretary of state, under date of February 8, 1913, it
was held that an employe of the state who has his official head
quarters in the city of Milwaukee is entitled to his expenses
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when called to Madison for temporary service. (See I Op-
Atty. Gen. 519.)

In an opinion by the attorney general, Spencer Haven, dated
January 3, 1919, addressed to Honorable Marshall Cou.sins, com
missioner of banking, he adhered to the ruling that a deputy-
banking commissioner who is also a bank examiner, and, who
for administrative economy, resides in the city of Black River
Falls, is not entitled to his expenses while at Madison attending to
ofiacial duties. (See VII Op. Atty. Gen. 666.)
This opinion brought forth a farther iiKpiiiy from the secretary

of state, directed to me, and in an opinion in which I reviewed
the rulings of this department since 1911,1 came to the conclusioft
that a deputy banking commissioner who resides in the city of
Black River Falls is not entitled to his hotel and other expcnsea
while attending to the duties of his office in the city of Madison.
Neither is he entitled to an allowance for expenses while in the
city of his residence, unless he is then discharging some official
duty there. I quote the following from said opinion:*

"In answer to yotir inquiry, it is therefore my opinion that the
auditing of hotel and other expenses of employes whose official
headquarters are in the city of Madison is contrary to law.
Neither are such employes who are not entitled to an allowance
for expenses here at Madison entitled to their traveling expenses
to and from, or while at their places of residence, unless such
traveling was strictly in discharge of their official duties.
"You will appreciate that, in the construction of the law above

cited, it is important for your department, as \vell as my depart
ment, to insist upon a rigid and uniform adherence to the general
principles which have been laid down and which have been ac
quiesced in for nearly ten years. If there are any special con
siderations to be shown or exceptions to be made in favor of the
appointees or employes of the banking department, or of any
other department you have in mind, the attention of the legis
lature should be directed thereto, so that this body may deal
with the matter as it deems just and equitable."

In an opinion to Honorable Merlin Hull, secretary of state,
dated April 19, 1919,t I held that a member of the board of
trustees of the teachers' insurance and retirement fund who does
not reside in the city of Madison is, under the provisions of see.

• Not published.

t Page 283 of this volume.
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42.04, entitled to expenses incurred wliile attending a meeting
of said board. The said section, in terms, allows to members of
^i<1 board

"•'their necessary traveling expenses incurred in attending the
meetings, to bp paid from the teachers' insurance and retire
ment fund."

In an opinion to Honorable Merlin Hull, secretary of state,
■dated April 21, 1919,* I held that a member of the state board of
vocational education who resides in the city of Eaii Claire is not
entitled to traveling expenses from Eau Claire to Madison and
return, and his expenses for hotel and meals in the city of Mad
ison, although it appeared that the salary of such member is
•only $100 per annum.

In an opinion to Honorable Merlin Hull, secretary of state,
dated April 23, 1919,* I held that the president of the state
hoard of education, who resides at Baraboo, Wisconsin, is not
-entitled to be reimbur.sed for his traveling expenses between his
home or residence and his office at the capitol, and is not entitled
to any reimbursement for hotel and other expenses at Madison,
■while attending to his official duties. Under the law, members
of this board

•'shall receive an honorarium of eight dollars per day for not to
oxceed sixty days in any one year and they shall receive the
actual and necessary expenses incurred by tliem in discharging
their duties as members of said board." Sec. 38.01, subd. (3).

In an opinion to Honorable Merlin Hull, secretary of state,
-dated April 24, 1919,* I held that members of the state board
of phannaey, who held the annual meeting of said board in
April, 1919, in the city of Madison, the official and administra
tive situs of the board, were not, under the provisions of sec.
"20.73, entitled to reimbursement for their actual and necessary
traveling expenses while attending said meeting.

In an opinion to Honorable Merlin Hull, dated May 6, 1919,*
1 held that the employe of the board of health whose residence
is in the city of Fond dn Lac and whose duty it is to inspect
"barber shops, is not, under the provision of sec. 20.73, entitled
to be reimbursed for actual and necessary traveling expenses
while inspecting barber shops in the city of Madison.

Pages 286, 302, 304, 348
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lu an opinion to Honorable Merlin Hull, secretary of state,,
dated May 14, 1919,* I held that an employe of the eouncil of
defense who resides at Oshkosli, ■\Viseonsiii, may not, under the
provisions of sec. 6, ch. 82, Laws 1917, claim reimbursement for
traveling expenses between Oshkosh and Madison, and for hotel
expenses while at Madison, even though it appeared that slie
was receiving no salary.

In an opinion to Honorable Merlin Hull, dated May 21, 1919,*
I held that a member of the civil service commission who resides
in the city of Ripon, Wisconsin, is not entitled to be reimbiu'sed,
under the provi.sions of sec. 20.73, for traveling expenses between
Ripon and Madison, and for hotel expenses while in the city of
Madison.

From the foregoing review, it must be held that the secretary
of state acted within the ruling of this department in refusing
to audit the expense.s of members of the state board of control

' who reside outside of the city of Madison, for x-ailroad fare.s
between their homes and the city of Madison, and for hotel and
other expenses in the city of Madison, incurred while in the
discharge of their official duties.

I have considered all the observations you make in your letter
as to the various duties of the members of the state board of
control in visiting state institutions at least once a month, visit
ing county asylums and other county institutions, their duties
as a parole board for the Wisconsin state prison, the state re
formatory, the Milwaukee county house of correction, the in
dustrial school for boys, and tlie industrial school for girls,
and that in all thirty parole meetings are held annually at these
institutions. 1 am, liowever, unable to discover any logical ex
ception to the general rule above stated in favor of a member
of the state board of control. Of course you understand that
where the members incur traveling and other expenses in the
discharge of their duties outside of the city of Madison, their
official headquarters, they are entitled to reimbursement for
such expenses.

•Pages 390 and 423 of this volume.
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Public Officers—Countij Juchjc—Indigent, Insane, etc.—
County judge entitled to fee in insanity inquiry without
filing statement thereof.

June 5, 1919.

Leo W. Bruemmer,

Dutrict Aitorneij,

Kewaunee, Wisconsin.

In your communication of May 29 you state that a claim has
been filed with the county board by the county judge for a per
diem of .$5.00 per day, on several insane matters which came
before him.

You state the claim extends back a year or so and that the
county board has requested you to ask my opinion as to whether
or not the comity is liable therefor. You state that the county
judge has, from time to time in the period covered by his present
bill, filed statements of the matters before him and the expenses
in connection therewith, with the exception that he has not in
cluded in the expenses his own per diem of $5.00.
The only question is whether or not the county judge is en

titled to his per diem allowed him with respect to insane pro
ceedings, in view of the fact that he has not filed a sworn state

ment with the county clerk as provided in see. 679, Stats. The
only (piestion involved is the question with respect to his right to
a per diem in connection with sanity inquiries.
Under sec. 585c?, Stat.s.. the county judge is allowed a fee of

$5.00 for the hearing of- an application to commit a person

alleged to be insane. Part of such section provides that all the
expenses of the proceedings, from the presentation of the appli
cation to the actual commitment or discharge of the alleged in
sane person, shall be allowed and paid by the county from which
such person is committed, in the same manner as the expenses
in a criminal prosecution in a justice's court are allowed and
paid.

Sec. 679, Stats., requires county judges or others, on or before
the first Monday of Xovember in each year, to forward to the
county clerk a correct statement of all actions or proceedings
had before them during the year next preceding in which the
county shall have become liable for costs, and giving in detail
certain facts, and

*'no such officer who shall neglect to make and return such
statements within the time above prescribed shall receive any
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compensation from the county for any service rendered by bim
in any criminal case or 'proceeding during the year next pre
ceding the time when such statement is required to be made and
returned.''

The provision under sec. 585d with respect to the allowance
and payment of expenses of insane proceedings refers to the
manner or method of payment of the expenses and not to a

condition precedent for the collection of such expenses.
Sec. 679 provides that certain officers therein mentioned must

file a statement with the county clerk within the time prescribed,
and if they do not so file such statement then such officer shall not

"receive any compensation from the county for any service
rendered by him in aii}- criminal ease or proceeding."

An inquiry as to the sanity of a person is not a criminal case

or proceeding and therefore the county judge is not required to
file the statement required by sec. 679 as a necessary condition
to liis obtaining compensation.
However, I do not hold that he should not file such statement

with the county clerk, and perhaps his failure to do so might
constitute sufficient cause for his removal, without holding to that
effect.

Neither do I decide the question of whether or not the pro-
A-isions of 679 are mandatory or only directory and whether or
not the filing of such statement at any time would entitle the
official to compensation in any "criminal ease or proceeding."
However, inasmuch as the only question at i.ssue under your in
quiry is witli re.spect to compensation of the county judge and
involves his per diem in insane matters, I prefer not to go
beyond what 1 have held herein.

My conclusion, therefore, is that the county judge is entitled
to his per diem in insane matters, notwithstanding the fact that
he has failed to file his statement thereof with the county clerk,
for the reason above statctl that an in.sane i)roceeding is not a
''criminal ca.se or proceeding" and the word "criminal" must,
from the plain reading of the statutes, modify the word "ease"
and the word "proceeding,"
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Banks and Banking—Corporations—Trust Companies—For
eign corporation having word "trnst" as part of its name can

not be admitted to do business in this state under provisions of
sec. 1770&, Stats.

June 5, 1919.
Honoraule Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
In your letter of June 5 you enclose a communication from

Thompson, Myers & Kearney, attorneys, of Racine, with refer
ence to the application of the Farmers Loan & Trust Company,

a foreign corporation, which desires to be admitted to do business
in this state under the provisions of sec. 1770&, Stats.; they state

that this loan and trust company is named as executor and
trustee under the will of a resident of Racine, now deceased; that
the company simply desires to qualify as executor and trustee
under this specific will to the end that no question maybe suc
cessfully* urged as to its competency to accept this trust; that

it does not contemplate doing an investment or a building and
loan or any other business which would bring it under the
statutes appertaining to foreign building and loan associations
or foreign investment corporations: they ask that you submit to
me and secure my ruling upon the following questions:

1. Is it necessary for the Farmers Loan & Trust Company to
qualify and receive a license to render it legally competent to
act as executor and trustee under the will of a resident of Wis

consin ?

2. Where it does not contemplate doing business in the nature
of the business conducted by building and loan and investment
associations, must it qualify under the laws pertaining to such
building and loan and investment associations ?

3. Would the law be satisfied by qualification under sec.
1770&, Stats.?

You ask whether in ray opinion a foreign trust company should
be permitted to qualify under sec. 1770& to operate in this state
for the purpose of acting as executor and administrator, etc.

In an opinion given to the commissioner of banking, under
date of June 4, 1914, and published in III Op. Atty. Gen. 32,

one of my predecessors held that a foreign corporation, having
the word "trust" as a part of its corporate name, cannot be
authorized to do business in this state. Since that opinion was
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given there have been two sessions of the legislature and a third
session is now being held. Presumably the members of the leg

islature knew of this opinion, yet no change in the sections of the

statute upon which such opinion was based have been made.
Under a familiar rule of statutory construction the legislature
has thus adopted the opinion so given as a part of the law itself.
It follows that in my opinion the Farmers Loan & Trust Company
cannot be admitted under the provisions of sec. 1770&.

It i.s no part of your duty to determine whether that company

may be appointed as an executor and trustee in this state or not,

and therefore I cannot give you any official opinion upon that
question. However, I call your attention to ch. 180, Laws 1919,

which provides:

"No court of this state shall appoint or name any corporation
as trustee, executor, administrator, guardian, assignee, receiver
or in anj' other fiduciary capacity unless such corporation is
organized and existing under the provisions of sections 2024—77/
to 2024—77(2 ̂ f the statutes."

This probably will give all the information that is desired.

Bridges and High wags—Condemiiafioii—Lands needed for
trunk highway system may be condemned under sees. 1317m-6

and 1317»e-7,

June 9, 1919.
Oi-JARi>ES E. Lovett,

District Attoraeg,

Park Falls, Wisconsin.

Lbider date of June 3 you ask for my opinion as to what pro
visions of .statute the county authorities may proceed under to
condemn lands needed for the state trunk highway system. You
call attcjition to subsee. 7. see. 1315, Stats., and to sees. 694c, 694<J
and 694c. Stats., and say it would be necessaiw, in case the pro

cedure is under the last three sections, to have the same

authorized by the county board. That procedure would
necessitate considerable delay and expense. You ask if condem
nation may be bad as provided by sees. 1317ai—1 to 1317hi—15,
Stats.

It is my opinion that the laiuls in (luestion may be condemned
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under the procedure authorized by subsee. 2, see. 1317»j—7 and
subsee. 3, sec. 1317jn—6, as amended by eh. 313, laws of 1919.

"(a) Each county shall acquire any lands or right of way
necessary to be obtained in order to properly locate or widen the
right of way of any section of highway to be improved. The
county shall take title to such lands as are required to be pur
chased under this subsection and the land purchased shall be
of the dimensions shown on the plans approved by the United
States Department of Agriculture. The cost of such acquire
ment shall be considered a portion of the cost of the work, and
shall be paid by the county out of the county funds provided for
the improvement; and the total of such costs shall be deducted
from tlie sum paid into the state treasury by the county, as the
county's share of the cost of such improvement." Subsee. 7,
see. 1315. (Last sentence added by eh. 270, laws of 1919.)

"Required to be purchased" as used in said par. (a) means
simply such lands as the county is "required to acquire." In

other words, it covers lands obtained by contract as well as those
obtained by condemnation.

Par. (b) says that this subsection sliall not prohibit the pur

chase of land under the provisions of sees. 1317m—1 to
1317»i—15, Stats.

" (c) If it shall be necessary to condemn any lands, quarries,
or gravel pits, such may be taken by the county by proceeding
in accordance with the provisions of sections 694c, 694(f, and
€94c, of the statutes." Subsee. 7, sec. 1315, Stats. 1919.

In my opinion this remedy is not exclusive of any other statu

tory proceeding that is applicable. The language, taken lit
erally, is permissible rather than mandatory. In par. (b), be
fore referred to, there is a very broad inference that in the
acquisition of needed lands resort may be had to the state liigh-
way act, and the sections of that act, as amended by ch. 313,
laws of 1919, explicitly authorize a more expeditious condem

nation proceeding than the one afforded by sees. 694c, et seq.
Ch. 313 was introduced in the senate by the committee on

highwaj's, and I understand that at least one of its objects was
to make certain and prompt the procedure for condemnation
in cases like the one that confronts you. It provides that when
it sliall be deemed necessary for the proper construction of any
state trunk highway or prospective state highway, to change or
relocate a portion thereof, a plat showing the change .shall be
£led with the chairman of the state road and bridge committee,
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whereupon it shall be tlie duty of that committee to deal by
contract with the owner of the premises affected by the change^
the consideration to be subject to the approval of the state-
highway commission.

"(b) In ease the county committee cannot acquire at what
they consider a reasonable cost the lauds required for such change-
or relocation, said committee is authorized to accomplish such-
change by exercising the right of eminent domain and the pro
ceedings shall be as provided in subsection 3 of section 1317hi-6;
for the acquirement of right to take stone or other materials-
for public use." Sec. 1317»i—7, subsec. 2, Stats., amended.
bj- ch. 313, laws of 1919.

The amendment made to subsec. 3, sec. 1317«i—6 by ch. 313,.
laws of 1919, is to transfer the charge and control of condemna
tion proceedings from the liighway commissioner to the county
committee.

I am rather of the opinion that prior to the amendments made-
at this session of the legislature, you could have proceeded under
sees. 1317?h—6 and 1317»{—7 to condemn the lands needed for

the trunk highway, and with those amendments that course seems-
quite clear.

Auioniobilcs—Counties—County ordinance regulating speed
of automobiles must be in conformity with state law.

June 10, 1919.
Albert W. Grady,

District Attorney,
Port Washington, Wisconsin.

On June 5 you submitted the following:

"This county like many others passed an ordinance providing-
for the fining of violators of such ordinance, relating to driv
ing of automobiles in this county and in conformity with the-
state .statutes as the law provided that a county ordinance could
not make any provisions except in conformity with the state law.
I note that the state law as to operators of motor vehicles has-
been changed from twenty-five to thirty miles an hour and does
this law contain any separate provision so that the county ordin
ances are not invalidated ? From my viewpoint the county or
dinances would now be null and void, due to the fact that it
does not conform to the state law, or am I wrong in my view-
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point ? Kindly advise what your opinion is as to the present
.status of the situation."

The law to which you refer is sec. 1636-49, which was amended
Ijy ch. 229, laws of 1919, changing the maximum .speed of motor
vehicles from twenty-five to thirty miles an hour. I am assum
ing that the form of your present ordinance recites that
portion of the law as it stood before the amendment, which
specifically stated twenty-five miles an hour. If it is .so stated,
then, of course, the ordinance since that enactment would be
null ajid void because of the nonconformity with the state law.
If, however, your county ordinance does not specifically mention
numerically the maximum speed permitted under the state law,
to wit, twenty-five miles, but uses language in effect generally
fitating that the maximum speed shall be equivalent to and con
form with the maxim'um speed permitted under the state law,
then the change in the state law would change the meaning of
the county ordinance, and it would automatically take on the
new amendment and continue to be in force and effect.

You are therefore advised that whether or not your county

ordinance is inoperative and void, or otherwise, depends upon
the way it is worded. I indorse your view of the law to the
•effect that if the county ordinance does not conform to the state
law, it is inoperative and void.

Puhlic Ojjlcers—Local Health Officer—Vital Statistics—Pro-
-visions of see. 1022—57, Stats., not affected by city ordinance
requiring that all fees due health officer as local registrar for
recording births, deaths, marriages and accidents be turned into
city and putting local health officer, who is chief of police, on
salary basis.

June 10, 1919.

A. R. Janecky,

District Attorney,

Racine, Wisconsin.

In your letter of June 3 you submit the following:

"The charter of the city of Racine makes the chief of police
the health officer of the city.

*  *
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"The statute * * * provides that the various health
officers of the state shall also be the local rejjistrars of vital
statistics. The fees meutioiiccl shall be paid the registrar by
the county treasurer.
"In 1918 wlieu the eommoii council made up the budget fixing

the salaries of city employes, including members of the police
force and the chief of police, it also by ordinance provided
that 'all fees of the health officer shall be turned over to the
city of Raeiiie. The above salary of the chief of police being
in lieu of all fees to which he might be entitled as health officer.'

You further state:

"The question is whether or not the city ordinance is valid
and of any effect in view of the fact that it conflicts with the
state statutes."

See. 1022—57, Stats., provides:

"For each complete certificate of each liirth, death, marriage
or accident forwarded to the state registrar, together with the
copy thereof transmitted to the register of deeds in accordance
with the provisions of sections 1022—1 to 1022—59, inclusive,
including the copy retained in cities and villages, the local
registrar shall be paid the sum of twenty cents."

Subsec. 5 of said section provides:

"All amounts payable to registrars under provisions of this
section shall be paid by the treasurer of the county in which
the registration districts are located upon certification by the
state registrar."

Before the 1918 act of the common council it was the duty
of the state registrar to annually certify to the treasurers of
the several counties the number of births, deaths, marriages and
accidents registered, with the names of the local registrars and
the amount due each.

It was also the duty of the county treasurer to pay such
amount to the local registrars within their counties. All that
the 1918 amendment of the common council of Racine did was
to put the chief of police upon the salary basis and provide that
the fees which he had formerly received in lieu of salary were
to be turned over to the city.

This amendment in no way changed the duties of the county
treasurer and the state registrar, as set out in subsees. 5 and
6, respectively, see. 1022—57, Stats. It merely directed that
after the county treasurer had paid the amount apportioned
as fees to the local registrar—which in the case of the city of
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Racine is one and the same with the local health officer and the
chief of police—it should at once be turned over to the city.
The ordinance is not in conflict with the state law, and the

duty of the county treasurer continues under the statute, re
gardless of the ordinance, the only effect of the ordinance being
that the fees cannot be retained by the local registrar, but he now
becomes a mere conduit through which the fees go from the
county treasurer to the treasury of the city.

Intoxicating Liquors—Refund of License Money—^License
money not returnable when issued on condition of federal in
terference.

June 10, 1919.

Charles Voigt,

District Attorney,

Sheboygan, "Wisepnsin.
In your letter of June 7 you request an opinion as to whether

or not a saloon liquor license may be issued by a city or town
on condition that the city or town will refund to the licensee
pro rata the amount paid for any part of the period covered by
the license in case any state or federal law is in force during
the term of the license which may prohibit the selling of in
toxicating liquors at retail.
You state that it may be considered that a town board or

common council has passed a resolution authorizing the granting
of the license on the condition stated.

Under the circumstances, the person applying for a license no
doubt is advised of all the facts, and therefore, upon the opinion
rendered in the case of Custin v. The City of Vii'oqua, 67 Wis.
314, and in the case of Shirley v. Waukesha, 124 Wis. 239, it
is my opinion that the town or city cannot refund any part
of the license money paid, and the licensee cannot recover the
money which he has paid.
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Courts—Fuhlic Officers—County Judge—Person not a party
nor attorney has no right to appear in county court or to con-
duet probate proceedings therein, and should not be permitted
to so appear or take part in those proceedings.
County judge may not prepare or have any part in pre

paring any legal docuinent which is to be presented to his court
or acted upon by it, except in estates of less than $1,000 and as

provided in sec. 2455.

June 11, 1919.
Clinton G. Price,

District Attorney^
Mauston, "Wisconsin.

In your letter dated May 31, 1919, you submitted for my
opinion two questions relative to the right of appearance in
county court and of the county judge to draw paper.s, which
questions I restate and answer as follows:

I Who may appear in county court and there conduct or
defend any cause, matter or proceeding? Is such right confined
to parties in interest and their. attorneys, or may the court
permit anj^ other person, as attorney in fact, to appear for and
represent parties in interest ?
Only tliose who are authorized by statute can enter an ap

pearance in the county court aud participate in the conduct
there of causes, matters or proceedings. In its broadest sense,
an appearance is the coming into court of a party to an action
or proceeding. 3 Cyc. 502.

"Every litigant may appear in person or by attorney; but an
agent who is not a licensed attorney cannot make an appearance
for his principal, whatever may be his authority in respect to
other matters." 3 Cyc. 512.

We have now and have had in this state from the beginning,
a statute applicable to all courts of record on the subject of
appearances in court.

"Every person of full age and sound mind may appear by
attorney in every action or proceeding by or against him in
any court except criminal actions, or may, at his election, prose
cute or defend tlie same in person * * Sec. 2585.

This statute and the common law are each sufficient to bar

every person not an attorney at law or a party in interest from

appearing in court proceedings or participating in the conduct
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thereof. Notwithstari'ding this, the practice became conmiorL
of permitting laymen, more or less conversant with probate law

and practice, appearing in county court and conducting the pro
bate of estates and guardianship matters and kindred pro
ceedings. To prevent that practice the legislature passed a very

explicit statute in 1887. It enacted eh. 295, laws of 1887, as
follows:

"Section 1. Every person not an infant, insane person or
person under other disability interested and appearing in any
case, matter, or proceeding before any county court or county
judge of this state, shall appear and conduct and prosecute or
defend the same, as the case may be, in his own proper person
or by some attorney duly admitted to practice in the supreme
court of this state or in some circuit court thereof, and not
otherwise. Infants, insane persons and other persons under
disability .shall appear and prosecute or defend by their
guardians ad litem, who shall be such attorney, or by a general
guardian who shall appear by such attorney; and no person shall
appear or take part in any case, matter or proceeding before
any such county court or judge, except as above provided.
"Section 2. Whenever any party shall appear in any case,

matter or proceeding, the judge shall require him to appear as
herein provided, and shall enter in his minutes, when, how and
by whom such party appeared, and shall proceed further in
the case, matter or proceeding only upon such appearance being
entered as provided in the first section of this act."

This statute left no possible chance for any person not an
attorney to appear for others in county court or to practice
therein to any extent whatever. It further prevented the comity
court from proceeding in any cause or matter until a proper
appearance had been made and entered in the minutes.

Ch. 295 later became sec. 4052a, Ann. Stats. 1889, which
.section number is still retained. That section assumed its

present form or phraseology in the revised statutes of 1898.
It was rewritten by the committee on revision but, in my opinion,
its meaning was not changed. It still declares, as it always did,
that ever}- person, not under disability, interested in a cause or
matter in the county court

"shall appear and conduct or defend the same, • • • in
his o^^Ti proper person or by attorney admitted to practice
*  * * and not otkericise."

It still provides, as formerly, that appearances shall be minuted
and only then shall the court proceed further in the cause or

31—A. G.
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matter. It is quite evident that the revisors did not intend to
change the substance of sec. 4052a. In appointing the revision
committee it was provided that bills be prepared and reported
to the legislature of 1897 for the correction of errors and the
harmonizing of discrepancies, and for such additional sections
as .seemed proper to carry out the general design and spirit of
the statutes. The committee was directed to submit with the

proposed revision a report

"showing the necessity and advisability of the various sections
of the bill so reported * * * ^ and shall be so drawn as to
clearly exhibit every change, verbal or otherwise, so proposed
by them." Ch. 306, laws of 1895.

The committee's report merely shows that sec. 4052a was re
written. In other words the report shows verbal changes but
not otherwise.

You are advised that it is my opinion that all persons except
parties and their attorneys duly licensed to practice in courts

of record are barred from appearing in probate proceedings
and from having their appearance entered therein and from
in any wise participating in the conduct of such proceedings.

While there is no penalty prescribed, still it is contrary to
statute and a violation of law for county courts or judges to
permit laymen to appear in probate niattcr.s or to have any
part in the conduct thereof. A careful reading of sec. 4052a
makes that as plain as I can make it. The language of the
statute is direct and clear and therefore does not admit of the

application of rules for statutory construction. As laymen have

no right to appear in county court proceedings, the court has
no right to recognize them. The statutes emphatically confine
the transaction of ])robate proceedings in county court to the
parties in interest and their attorneys.
A person not an attorney cannot file a petition in the county

court for the probate of an estate, using tlie word "file" in
the sense of appearing in court to institute the proceedings.
Such person may perform the manual transmission of a petition
from the petitioner or his attorney to the court, in the same
way and in the same sense that a mail carrier or a lawyer's
messenger may convey the petition to the court. The courts
may receive petitions and papers in that manner if they see fit
to do so. Lawyers and others frequently send petitions and
other legal papers by mail or messenger and the courts receive
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papers so transmitted and file them and enter the appearance
of the attorney or the party in case he desires to appear in
proper person. There is even statutory provision for presenting
"ex parte orders, letters, bonds, petitions and affidavits" by mail
or in person (subsee. 3, see. 2447), but neither such statute nor

the practice of entering appearances of parties or their attorneys
without their bodily presence, or the filing of papers transmitted
by mail or messenger, offers any opportunity for the lajmian

to enter his appearance or act for others in the county court
or justifies the court in permitting him to appear or practice.
If he is permitted to appear, no jurisdiction is thereby conferred.
In so far as the jurisdiction of the court depends upon the

appearance of a party, it is not supplied by the presence of
an agent who is not a licensed attorney.

II To what extent, if any, may the county court or county

judge prepare papers or give advice pertaining to the prepara
tion of papei's relating to pi-oceedings in his court ?

This question too, I think, is fully and unmistakably answered
b}' the statutes.

"No county judge • * * shall be allowed to draft or
prepare any paper or give advice pertaining to the drafting or
preparation of papers * • * relating to any matter, pro
ceeding or action pending in or which there is good reason to
believe will be brought or instituted in the county court over
which such judge presides, except such as are expressly given
by law. Any county judge who shall violate any of the pro
visions of this section shall be fined not loss than fifty dollars
nor more than five hundred dollars, and bo subject to impeach
ment." See. 2454a.

Taken literally, this statute would prohibit the county judge
from preparing any legal document that forms part of the
files or record of any cause or matter in his court. It would
forbid the judge drawdng any judgment or finding, writ or cita
tion. It would do more—it would preclude him from directing
what should be -written in any judgment, order, finding, writ
or citation, or from designating who should prepare any such
document, unle.ss specific authority were expressed elsewhere in
the statutes. I am entirely convinced that the statute does not
go to that extent, and that it was not intended to. It is proper
to confine the judge's activities strictly to juridical matters, to
keep the court entirely within its province, to prohibit the county
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judge from becoming an advocate or legal adviser or doing the
work of an attorney. This statute forbids the county judge pre
paring or advising as to the contents or who shall draft any
petition, complaint, report or inventory which is to be presented
to or filed with the court. The statute at the same time leaves

the court free, as it must be free, to draw with his own hand
or to direct his clerk or a party or his attorney to draw judg
ments, orders, findings, writs, citations, and all the papers that
emanate from the court, and to dictate the contents of such

papers. Documents which usually are drawn by and come from

attorneys must be made up entirely independent from the court
and judge and without his participating therein.

There is a statute similar to sec. 2454o, perhaps less drastic in
terms, which applies to circuit judges. I refer to sec. 2582, which
provides:

"No judge of the circuit court * « * shall be in any
manner engaged or act as attorney or counsel in any action,
cause or pro(;ceding in or which he has good reason to believe
will be brought in any of the courts of this state, nor give advice
or opinion therein; and no judge, court commis-sioner or other
judicial officer shall be allowed to give advice to parties litigant
in any matter or action pending before such judge or officer, or
which he has reason to believe will be brought before him for
decision, or draft or prepare any papers or other proceedings re
lating to any such matter or action except when expressly
authorized by law * *

It has never been thought that this statute prevented circuit
judges from drafting the orders, judgments, findings, verdicts,
processes and writs of the courts over which they preside or from
directing how those legal documents shall be drawn or by whom
drafted. Some circuit judges always prepare the court findings,
while others direct the attorney for the successful party to draft
them, while still others use first one method and then the other
as their judgment dictates. This section and kindred ones

have never been thought to be directed at or to embrace legal
documents which originate in or emanate from the court. They
are directed to legal documents which are to be filed in or pre
sented to the court.

"The several county courts shall have power to issue all
summonses, citations, subpoenas, executions, warrants and proc
esses authorized by law which may be necessary to carry into
effect any order, judgment or decree thereof, to compel the at-
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tendance of witnesses or to carry into execution the powers
with which they are vested." Sec. 2446.

Every county court has power and is directed, whenever a
will is deposited with it and the death of the testator has come
to its attention, to order the time and place for hearing proof of
its execution (3787), and when it has been duly proved, to issue
letters testamentary thereon (3792), to order hearing upon ap
plication for the appointment of an'administrator (3808), and
grant letters of administration when proper (3806), and for
cause, by order, revoke such letters (3815), appoint appraisers
and issue warrants to them (3821), enter orders and judgments
for hearings and for .sale, assignment, distribution of property,
and allowances for family support.

It would be the height of the ridiculous to authorize the court
to perform those acts and at the same time forbid the presiding
judge to write tlie summonse.s, citations, orderSj judgments, de
crees and other writs and processes, or direct what they shall
contain or who shall draft them. That would leave the court
absolutely impotent. The statutes we are considering were not
enacted to gag or handcuff the presiding judge. They are in
tended to impose a careful and constant observance of the de
marcation which separates the field occupied by the bench from
that of the bar, and to confine the activities of courts and of
attorneys strictly to their respective domains.

That the prohibition imposed by sec. 2454(i, Stats., upon
county judges, is directed at advice and services which are
customarily furnished by attorneys is further shown by the
next succeeding section :

"In the settlement of the estates of deceased persons in the
county courts of this state in which there shall be no contest
and the value of such estate, a.s shown hi/ the inventory and
appraiseiueut made aiul filed in snch matter, shall not exceed the
sum of one thou.sand dollars, the judge of said court or his clerk,
if the party or parties so reciuest, shall draw all the papers
necessary for the settlement and distribution of said estate
free of charge * * Sec. 2455.

Even in the smallest estate the judge, until the appraisement
i.s filed, is not permitted to draft any paper which is to be sub
mitted to the court. The petition for administration and the
bond of the administrator, at least, must in every case be pre
pared by another. The judge cannot prepare either the petition
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or bond or advise as to its preparation or who shall draft it
without violating a penal statute and subjecting himself to
impeachment. Of course, it is sometimes known before any
administrative steps are taken that the estate to be admin
istered lias a value of less than one thousand dollars and it may
seem unreasonable to say that'the judge may not take notice of
that fact and draft the necessary papers from first to last, but
the statute says he must wait until the court is informed in the
regular way as to the value. Such small estates can be saved
from expense of administration by the court suggesting to the
attorneys who practice before it the propriety of drafting with
out charge, for charity's sake and the reputation of the pro
fession, the necessary preliminary papers.

These statutes restraining the activities of the judge are
deemed necessary to the preservation of the proper dignity of
the court, to protect the judge from being drawn into contro
versies before his court and from appearing to be a partisan or
having favorites, and to save him from being gradueilly forced to
the place of a mere clerk and scrivener of all those who have
business in his court.

I have stated in general terms the scope of see. 2454a, Stats.,
and the rules, as I conceive them, for applying it to the county
court affairs.

To be more concrete I will enumerate (without attempting
to exhaust the list) papers in the preparation of which the
county judge may have no part: petitions, complaints and
pleadings of every kind; inventories and appraisals; bonds and
undertakings; claims against estates and offsets thereto; state
ments of accounts of administrators and executors, and applica
tions for the settlement thereof and for the assignment and dis
tribution of estates; resignations and applications for discharge
of principals and sureties; affidavits, verifications and proofs,
other than testimony taken in court; applications for assign
ment of dower and homesteads; and elections to take under the
statute.

What has been said in this opinion is not to be understood
as preventing county judges from informing widows and others
who come to them in affliction for guidance as to what the
statutes iireseribe and as to the need of court proceedings and
the chaiacter thereof and the advisability of employing com
petent counsel for the protection of their rights and interests.
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The county jiuiges have been and can be of great help to per
sons who have business of a probate nature, but those judges are
not permitted to take on the relation of attorney and client and
must leave to others the work of the legal counselor.

Educaiion—Tuition—When change in rate of tuition of non
resident pupils becomes effective.
Formal action of school board fixing rate may be necessary.

June 12,1919.

Honorable C. P. Gary,

State Supenntendent of Public Instruction:
I have your request of June 6 as follows:

"In case this bill (No. 212, S.) becomes a law before July 1,
1919, will high school boards be entitled to collect tuition at the
rate of two dollars per week per pupil for the year ending
June 30, 1919, from the towns, cities or villages in which non
resident high school pupils reside?"

The bill projmses to amend sec. 40.42, subsec. (2), subd. (a)>
and sec. 40.53, subsec. (3), only by changing the words "one
dollar per week" to "two dollars per week."

These subsections limit the charge to be made by school boards
or boards of education. By the same subsections the governing
body of the school shall be entitled and authorized to collect
a sum not to exceed two dollars per week as tuition.

See. 40.53, then 496/i:, was amended by ch. 325, Laws 1913, only
by changing the rate of tuition therein provided from fifty cents
per week to one dollar per week.
In an opinion rendered by Attorney General Owen (II Op.

Atty. Gen. 359) it was held;

u# # « of tuition for nonresident pupils in free

high schools remains unchanged and accrues at the rate of fifty
cents per week up to the date of the publication of this act,
•  * * and that the rate of such tuition fee of one dollar per
week * * * took effect and tuition charges at such rate ac
crued from said date thenceforth. The statements of the several
secretaries of free high school boards for nonresident tuition
fees for the present school year should be prepared and sub
mitted accordingly."
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There is no substantial difference between the provisions with
respect to the authority to charge tuition as regards such graded
schools and free high schools, except that in addition to the
language used in sec. 40.53, subsec. (3), and the language used
in subsec. (2), subd. (a), see. 40.42, it is provided that the
school board under said subsec. (2), subd. (a), sec. 40.42, in ad
dition to being entitled and authorized to collect, is ''directed"
to collect from the town, etc.
But it will be noted that under these subsections the school

board is entitled and authorized to collect a sum not to exceed
two dollars per week as tuition.

This does not preclude the school board from collecting a less
sum.than two dollars per week as tuition, and the maximum
amount only is stated.

It is therefore my opinion that a less sum than two dollars
per week may be collected.

The statutes give the school board authority and power to
collect tuition, but the sum to be collected shall not exceed two
dollars per week.

The legislature in fixing a maximum nonresident tuition fee
makes it possible to collect a nonresident tuition fee, but does not
make it obligatory upon the school board to collect the maximum
amount. The law presupposes that the nonresident fee will be
fixed by action of the district board within the limitations not
exceeding two dollars per week during the school year and be
fore July 1.

It is therefore my opinion that the authority and power con
ferred by school boards by Bill No. 212, S., which has become
a law, and which will be published June 12, 1919,* takes effect up
on the date of its publication, and in conformity with the opinion
of Attorney General Owen the rate of tuition for nonresident
pupils remains unclianged up to tlie date of the publication of
the act; and that the school board has no power to charge a
greater sum than one dollar per week up to that date.

It is also my opinion that if the school boards have fixed the
nonresident tuition fee, thej'- have exercised the powers conferred
upon them by this section, and the amount so fixed will con
tinue to be the amount for which they can charge nonresident
pupils at the close of the present school year, unlc.ss formal action

* Ch. 326, L. 1919.
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is taken by the boards to increase the tuition from June 12, 1919,
to the close of the school year to two dollars per week before
July 1.

If the school boards have not so formally fixed the amount of
tuition, then the amount that they have been charging must be
regarded as the amount authorized to be collected for the school
year ending prior to July first next.

Taxation—Puhlic Officers—County Board—County board has
plenary power in equalizing values of as.sessment districts and
may make such investigation of values as it chooses and is not
•bound by report of assessor of incomes.

Equalization made by county board can be reviewed by appeal
of taxing district to tax commission.

Committee of county board cannot determine values; com
mittee can do no more than investigate and recommend. De
termination of relative values of several districts must be made

by board itself.

June 12, 1919.

A. F. Murphy,

District Attorney,

Marinette, "Wisconsin.

Under date of June 9, 1919, you write:

"Sec. 1073 of the Wi.sconsin statutes gives the county board
the power to 'determine and assess the relative value of all the
taxable property in each town, city and village which collects
taxes independently in their county, and also to set down in a
list of the towns, cities and such villages, opposite the name of
each, the value thereof so determined by them, which shall be the
full value according to their best judgment.' To perform the
duties as prescribed in sec. 1073 the county board of Marinette
county has appointed a committee among their number which
is called the board of equalization. The state income tax as
sessor for each district in this state has the power to assess the
true value of taxable property in the various cities, towns and
villages in the county after the city, village and town treasurers
have submitted their tax roll to the county clerk. My queries
are these:
"1. Wliat are the powers of the county board or more

specifically the board of equalization as a committee of the board ?
"2. Has the board of equalization the power to make its

own private investigations as to the amount and value of taxa-
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ble property within their county so as to truly estimate the
value of the taxable property in the various cities, tovns and
villages ?
"3. Is the board of equalization bound to accept the assess

ment roll of the various city, town and village treasurers after
such assessment rolls have been corrected by the state income
tax assessor ?''

The county board has plenary power under sec. 1073, Stats.,
to determine the relative value of the taxing property of the
several districts of the county. The board may act without
hearing evidence or may make such independent investigation
and take such te.stimony as it deems advisable. West v. Ballard,
32 Wis. 168; Foster v. Bowe, 128 Wis. 326, 334.

The county clerk is by said section commanded to lay before
the county board at its annual meeting all statistical informa
tion on file with him. That includes the report made by the
income tax assessor of the district as to actual and assessed val
uations of the taxable property in the county. These state
ments and reports must be examined by the county board, but

. the board may exercise its judgment as to the value of this statis
tical information and act accordingly.
You say that the income tax assessor has power to "assess

the true value of taxable property" in the county. That is
not correct. He does not determine the value but reports as
to the assessed and true value of property. His report is not
binding upon the county board. It is not a determination. It
is merely an opinion, or perhaps a calculation, based upon actual
sales and local assessments.

Subd. (5), sec. 1087i ;

"The assessor of incomes shall inake a report to the county
board of each county * * * showing in detail the work
of local asses.sors * * * , the failure, if any, of such assessors
or jwoperty owners to comply with the law, the relative assessed
and true value of property in each local assessment district, and
all such information and statistics as he may obtain which will
be of assistance to the county board in determining the relative
value of all taxable property in each town, city and village in
the county," etc.

The so-called board of equalization is merely a committee of
the county board. It has no power to determine or equalize
the valuation of taxable property in the several districts. Such
committee is cxtrastatutory. It is appointed merely to facilitate
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the work of the eonnty board. It can only investigate and
report and recommend. The decision must be by the county
board. That body cannot abdicate this function or confer it
on a committee or other body. An equalization which has no
support other than the attempted determination or decree of
a committee of the county board is invalid and of no force. The

committee on equalization is not bound by any local assessment
roll or other .statistical information or evidence. It may hear
such evidence and make such investigation as the county board
has authorized but, as before stated, can merely report the
same and its conclusions thereon to the county board for action.
The only remedy or recourse open to any taxing district which
is aggrieved by the equalization of the county board is afforded
bj' sec. 1087—52. Such aggrieved district may appeal to the
tax commission for a reassessment or evaluation.

Commerce—Trading Stamps—Delivery to buyer of goods of
sales slip which does not entitle purchaser to any privilege or
thing of value, is not violation of sec. 1747m, Stats., although
manufacturer of goods sold has contracted with certain societies
not organized for profit to reward them for inducing their
members or others to make purchases, and agrees to recognize
such slip as evidence of having induced sale.

June 13, 1919.

George J. Weiqle,

Dairy and Food Commissioner.
Yoii ask for an opinion as to whether or not sales slips used

in the manner indicated in the letter of Mr. "Walter Drew,
dated June 10, 1919, would be in compliance with the Wisconsin
trading .stamp law, which letter you handed me. It reads as
follows:

"The Associated Quality Products Company, a Wisconsin
corporation, Loan & Trust Building, Milwaukee, is conducting
a selling campaign under contracts with manufacturers of cer
tain standard articles of merchandise.
"The purpose of the campaign is to stimulate and increase

the sales of these products by retail dealers in the communities
where the selling campaign is carried on. The expense of the
campaign is borne by the manufacturers of the products.
'' The selling plan of the Associated Quality Products Company
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is to induce church societies and other religious, charitable and
educational organizations, in order to earn funds for their or
ganization purposes, through their membership, to induce mem
bers of the organizations, their friends and neighbors, to pur
chase these products of their retail dealers.
"The organization is paid by the Associated Quality Products

Company with funds furnished by the manufacturers' cash com
missions upon all purchases so procured or induced to be made
by the associations or the organizations which have entered into
arrangements with the company to procure the same in ac
cordance with the company's campaign conditions.
"The practice of the company has been to receive from the

organizations entered in the selling campaign, the retail dealer's
written sales slip jls evidence of sales procured by the organiza
tion delivering such sales slips to the company; the organiza
tion having an understanding with the purchasers from retailers
Avho purchase at the instance of the organization and desire to
have their purchases credited to it, whereby they deliver these
retailers' slips to the organization.
"In order that the account may be made up for each or

ganization taking part in the .selling camx)aign, showing the
quantity of purchases of the various campaign products induced
by the organization, it has been necessary to emploj'' a large
clerical force to go through these sales slips, item by item, sorting
them out, tabulating them and compiling the results. This
clerical work has proved very expensive. To avoid this ex
pense, or a major part of it, a ])rinted sales slip has been adopted
for each campaign product and it is arranged that the retailer,
when selling a package of any campaign product shall deliver
to the purchaser, the appropriate printed sales slip hearing the
name of the product sold as evidence of the purchase, and that
this printed sales slip shall be delivered by the purchaser to the
organization at whoso instance the purchase has been made, to
be in turn delivered by the organization to the company as
evidence to the company that the organization has procured
the piircliase to he made.
"The use of these printed sales slips reduces the clerical

work in the company's office to a mere matter of counting the
printed sales slips when they are turned in for credit by the
organization procuring the purchases evidenced by them in order
to determine the amount of commissions, cash prize.s or bonus
to which the organization may be entitled. Under the com
pany's campaign conditions all of these sales must be bona fide
sales at retail to consumers. Only associations or organizations
may be contestants in the company's selling campaign. The
consumer or purchaser at retail does not and cannot, under
the company's plan receive any commission or other reward on
account of his own purchase. The printed viles slip is of no
value in his hands or of any value to anyone except when pre-
.sented by an association or organization which has arranged with
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the company to participate in the selling campaign, that such
organization has procured or induced the purchase of the cam
paign product named on the sales slip. The form of the cam
paign sales slip is as follows:

Campaign Sales Slip

This sales slip will be received as evidence of the sale
of one package of

Mansfield's Evaporated Milk

made or induced by the Religious, Educational or Charitable
Organization entered in our $50,000 Selling Campaign
presenting the same to us for the credit of such organization,
according to Campaign Conditions.

This sales slip is not a coupon or token having redemption
value and does not entitle the purchaser to any credit or
anything of value.

Associated Quality Products Company,
21 Loan & Trust Bldg., Milwaukee.

"We are of the opinion that the sales slip and the use of
it as above described, does not constitute a coupon or other
token within the provisions of chapter 480, laivs 1917, the so-
called Trading Stamp Law, for the I'eason that the prohibitions
of that statute are expressly limited to stamps, coupons and
other tokens issued in connection with the sale of merchandise
and which entitle the purchaser to receive articles of merchandise
or something of value.
"While we are of this opinion and our client is satisfied there

with, it is mo.st desirable to be able to assure the churches and
other organizations who participate in the selling campaign
that your department is of the same opinion. Accordingly, I
am submitting the matter to you with the rcipiest that you rule
on the use of the Associated Quality Products Company's printed
sales slip as above set forth and in tlie manner above described,
as to whether the same is permissible so far as affected bj" the
statute above mentioned."

Upon the facts stated, it is my opinion that the "Campaign
Sales Slip" set out and described in Mr. Drew's letter, when
used strictly in the manner and for the purpose specified, would
not be a violation of sec. 1747»?, Stats, (ch. 480, laws of 1917).
Said slip states on its face that it "does not entitle the purchaser
to any credit or anything of value." The statute denounces the
issuance or delivery, in connection with the sale of goods, of
any stamp, token or ticket which entitles the

"purchaser receiving the same to procure any • • ♦ privi
lege or thing of value in exchange"
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for the same. The purchaser to whom this campaign sales slip
is given can obtain nothing for it, cither by exchange or other
wise, according to its express terms and the conditions under
which it is delivered. It has no force or value of any kind in
the hands of the purchaser.

To hold the delivery of such slip to be against the statute
would be to extend the statute beyond the purchaser so as to
embrace the educational, church and charitable organizations
that collect sucli slips. Stated dift'ereutly, it would be to con
strue the statute to forbid the giving of tokens which have value
or can be exchanged for some privilege or thing of value by
some person to whom the purhaser may have transferred or
passed these slips and that would be an addition to the statute.
This statute is penal and therefore to be strictly construed.
The statute consists of a prohibition of certain acts, followed

by some exceptions. "While the statute sets out with a complete
and absolute prohibition against the distribution in connection
with any sale of goods, of any trading stamp or token that
entitles the purchaser to receive any privilege or thing of value
in exchange therefor, it is silent as to the collector of sales
slips. If the contemplated acts are not within the prohibition
it is unnecessary to consider the exception to the statute as the
exception, being a reservation from the general prohibition, can
add nothing to what has been forbidden but takes something
out of the statute that would otherwise be within it.
For the purposes of your inquiry it is, in my opinion, un

necessary to examine the exception contained in the statute. The
prohibition not being sufficiently broad to cover this campaign
sales slip, the conclusion follows that it may be issued. The
terms of the statute do not forbid the activities which the or
ganizations named are engaged in. "We arc not permitted to
add to the statute. Heretofore the court has refused to strike
from it, though repeatedly urged to do so, any of the provisions
or limit the meaning beyond the natural and ordinary sense of
the language used. On the other liand, the court is likely to
refuse to read into the statute any act that is not fairly within
its letter.
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Feddlers—Carnival companj'" is required to pay $100 license
fee in general and $20.00 in addition for each Ferris "wheel,
each ocean wave and each merry-go-round but not for a side
show as that term applies to a circus.

June 14, 1919.
S. G. Dunwiddie,

District Attorney,
Janesville, Wisconsin.

In your communication of June 13 you state that there is

now showing in your city a carnival company and that the
owner of the company owns and manages the entire concern,
including all the various shows, which are under separate tents,

also all the concessions for sale of souvenirs, pop, candy, etc.;
that he has taken out a showman's license in this state which

reads that he is licensed to conduct a carnival show. You in

quire whether he is also required to take out a $20 license

for each merry-go-round, side show, Ferris wheel, etc., which
goes to make up his carnival, under sec. 1584.

Sec. 1584 in part reads thus:

"Every owner, manager or agent of a caravan, circus or
menagerie, before he shall be allowed to exhibit the same in
this state, shall procure a license as a public showman by making
application in writing to the treasury agent, which application
shall state in detail the manner in which he intends to travel
and the nature and character of his exhibition, and sKall pay
into the treasury therefor the sum of one hundred dollars; and
every owner or manager of a so-ealled side show, traveling
vaudeville, Ferris wheel, merry-go-round, ocean wave, or
transient shooting gallery, and every person exhibiting for
money any trained animal, wild animal or any object of curiosity
shall procure a .state license as a public showman'and pay there
for twenty dollars * *

I am informed by the treasury agent that he has construed

that statute to require a carnival company to take out one
license for the sum of $100 and if such carnival company has
a Ferris wheel or a merry-go-round or an ocean wave, etc., to
requii'e a $20 fee for every one of those, separately', in addition

to the $100, but that he does not require a $20 payment for a
so-called side show, as it is supposed that a side show only
applies to a show that is given by a circus in addition to their
main or large show, and is known in common parlance by the
term "side show." A carnival has no real side shows. A car-
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nival is composed of a number of small shows which would not

be considered side shows.

I believe that the above construction placed upon this law
is a reasonable construction and correct.

Indigent, Insane, etc.—Municipal Corporations—Towns—
Counties—Town or county has authority to pay for necessary
operation of poor person.

Husband having property valued at $1,000 may be compelled
to pay for necessary operation on wife.

June 14, 1919.
Clive J. Strang,

District Attorney,
Grantsburg, Wisconsin,

In your letter of June 5 you state that you have a party in
your county who has an invalid ^vife and the doctors say she
will never get well until she has an operation that will cost
about $250; that her husband has property worth around prob
ably $1,000, and he refuses to pay for the operation; that the
other relatives of this woman are trying to get the town or
the county to have this operation performed and to be charged
either to the eo.unty or the town. You iniiiiire whether either
the town or the county has the authority to order this done and
to pay for the same. You state that the town is willing to do
this if they have the authority, but that you see no way to put
it on the county. You also inquire whether there is any way
to compel the husband to attend to this.

You do not state in your letter whether your county is under
the township sj'stem of relief and support of the poor or under
the county system. You do not state so, but I take it and
assume in this answer that the party in question has .a legal
settlement in one of the towns in your county.
Under see. 1499 it is made the duty of every town to

''relieve and support all poor and indigent persons law
fully settled therein whenever they shall stand in need thereof."

The statute uses the word "relief" as well as support" and
it is broad enough to include medical attention and it is a well-
known rule that necessaries include medicine and medical aid
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and services. See 15 Am. &. Bug. Ency. of Law (2d ed.) 877,

and cases cited under Note No. 5.

I am of the opinion that if you are under the township
system of relieving and supporting the poor the town has the
authority to furnish this woman a necessary operation and

pay for the same; and on the other hand, if you are under the

county system of relieving and supporting the poor then the
county is likewise authorized to pay for the same, but in this
ease it appears that the husband has property valued at about
$1,000.
Our court defines the words "poor and indigent persons"

as used in this statute, in Juneau County v. Wood County, 109
Wis. 330, 333, and it has been held that a wife is to be considered
a pauper when she is in actual need of relief and because of the
financial condition of her husband there is no probability that
her necessaries will be supplied on her husband's credit. New-
toivn V. Danhury, 3 Conn. 566.
I believe the liusband in this case may be compelled to relieve

his wife and pay for the medical services in performing the
operation under sees. 1501 et seq.

Puhlic Officers—Town BoaM—Coimrvation Commission—
Neither town board nor conservation commission has authority

to destroy or dispose of timber slashings on private lands at
public expense.

June 16, 1919.

Conservation Commission.

In your letter of May 9 you refer to a letter from A. L.
Ruggles, Esquire, to the effect that the federal patrolman having
charge of the district around Iron county is making an effort to
destroy all old slashings in a couple of townships in said county,
and that said federal patrolman seems to think that the town
boards of said towns have the power to order the slashings de
stroyed or removed and to charge the expense thereof up to the
owners of the lands on which said slashings are found. Mr.
Ruggles in his letter says that he has examined the law and
is unable to find any authority to so proceed, unless possibly an
action may be brought to adjudge such slashings to constitute a
nuisance, but he has considerable doubt as to this and feels

32—A. G,
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that it would be almost impossible to fix the responsibility upon
the persons who are guilty of leaving the timber slashings.

After commenting on the serious fire menace these timber
slashings are to the whole country around and upon the financial
burdens which would be caused to the taxpayers of the towns
in case it is the duty of the town authorities to destroy or
otherwise dispase of said slashings, you state the questions which
have arisen, in the following manner:

"The situation which confronts us is, what authority have
we in matters of this kind in ordering the slashings destroyed ?
If a law exists which confers upon us the right to order the
destruction of slashings, the question arises who shall pay the
bill.

"Will you kindly advise us if there is any law on our statute
books authorizing the commission to compel owners to dispose
of the slashings or does such duty fall on the town officers?"

I have made a thorough examination of the statutes and am
unable to find any law which makes it the duty of the town
boards to destroy or cause to be destroyed slashings or other
refuse on timber lands, at the expense of the town. Neither
do I find any law which vests in the conservation commission

any authority to remove, destroy or otherwise dispose of such
refuse on private property at the state's expense. In fact, I
find no law which attempts to regulate the disposition of tree-
tops and similar slashings connected with tlie timber industry.
As the statute does not forbid the leaving of slashings upon
private property, it cannot be said to constitute a nuisance
per se. Neither have I been able to find auy case where the
waste products from timber, of the kind mentioned, have been
held to be a nuisance which may be abated by proper court
proceedings.

Answering your questions in the order stated, it is, therefore,
my opinion that the conservation commission of this state has

no authority in matters of this kind, and that no law exists which
confei's upon it the right to order the destruction of timber
slashings and impose any regulations upon owners to dispose
of such slashings. Neither have the town officers of the town
wherein these slashings are found any legal authority to order
or cause the same to be removed at public expense.
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Criminal Law—Prisons—Probaiion-ers—Money taken by
probation officer from person of recaptured probationer who
has broken his parole agreement and absconded into another
state and there earned money in question before period for
whicli he was sentenced expired, cannot under present rules
and regulations of board of control and under present parole
agreement be used to defray expense of returning him to state
prison in this state.

June 17j 1919.
Board of Control.

In your letter of recent date you outline a situation pending
before your board substantially as follows:
A young man, twenty-three years of age, after being con

victed of larceny on December 14, 1917, and sentenced to a
term of two years at Waupun, was received by your board on
probation under sec. 4734a, Stats.; that his probation period
would, therefore, expire December 14, 1919.

That on or about December 20, 1917, while awaiting the ap
pearance of the probation officer to take hira in charge, he
broke jail at Portage, Wisconsin.

That on August 5, 1918, he was rearrestcd, and pursuant to
the directions of the board of control he appeared and signed his
probation agreement and application for suspension of sentence,
which was dated December 14, 1917.

That on August 7, 1918, he was put under the probation
arrangement on a farm near Evansville, Wisconsin.

That in September, 1918, he violated his probation agreement
by absconding.

• That on or about March 12, 1919, on an order of the board of
control he was rearrested by the chief of police at Dunkirk,
New Yoi-k.

That on March 21, 1919, he was turned over to the state
probation officer of Wisconsin by the chief of police at Dunkirk.
That when taken into custody by the state probation officer the
probationer had on his person $82.71, of which the probation
officer took possession, and which he retains in the First National
Bank at Madison, Wisconsin.

That on March 25, 1919, said probationer was returned to
the state prison at W^aupun, where he is now serving his sentence.
That the money taken from the probationer at Dunkirk, New
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York, was earned and accumulated by him after he had ab
sconded.

That the expense involved in returning the probationer to
Wisconsin was substantially $75.00.

And you ask if the money so taken from the probationer at
Dunkirk can, under the circumstances stated, be used to defray
the necessary expenses of returning him from Dunkirk, New
York, to the state prison at Waupun, Wisconsin.

"And the state ac<iuires an ownership of the services of
convicts sentenced to imprisonment for crime through the opera
tion of the constitutional provision prohibiting involuntary servi
tude except as a punishment for crime. Comer v. Bankhead, 70
Ala. 493." 27 L. E. A. 593, Note; 9 Cye. 876.

<i* * * services of a convict legally im

prisoned are absolutely at the disposal of the state, and can be
hired out to any person without consulting the convict or ren-
dci'ing him any compensation." 55 Cent. L. J. 441.

"* * * The power over the whole subject of punishment
for crime is ve.sted in the Legislature. The only limitation upon
its exercise is the inhibition of the infliction of cruel and unusual
punishments, which are held to mean tho.se of a barbarous
eliaracter and unknown to the common law. The first object of
punishment is the protection of society. The reformation of
prisoners is only subsidiaiy and incidental to this. Their coji-
victio/i has .whjected them to a constitutional, involuntary servi
tude; and their labor and the proceeds of it belong to the State,
and may be disposed of in such way as the Legislature, in its
.discretion, may determine." State, v. McCauley, 15 Cal. 429,
455.

See also People v. Brooks, 16 Cal. 11; Mason <& Foard v.
Main Jellico Mountain Coal Co., 87 Ky. 467.

It is well settled law that the state has the absolute control and

custody of the time and services of a convict, and has complete
power through the legislative branch over the subject of fixing
punishment for crime. This is, of course, subject to the con
stitutional limitations prohibiting cruel and unusual punishment

and prohibiting the forfeiture of estates as punishment for
crime. If, therefore, the state has complete control over the
subject of fixing punishment, and also has the control and

custody of convicts, it necessarily follows that the legislature
can enact a law authorizing the substitution of a parole and
probation system in place of the cellular imprisonment. The
only objection that might suggest itself to this exercise of legisla
tive power is the fact that a parole is the equivalent of a con-
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ditional pardon, and the pardoning power is lodged in the execu
tive of the state. This question, however, is eliminated under
the Wisconsin statutes, for the reason that the Wisconsin law-
provides that persons, under certain conditions, may be paroled
with the approval of the governor.

We look, therefore, to the Wisconsin statutes to see what has
been done by way of parole and probation legislation.

We have in Wisconsin what is known as a probation law,
whereby certain offenders who have not before been convicted

of a felony and where the accompanying and surrounding cir
cumstances are such as to indicate that the offender is not likely

again to commit the crime, and that the public good does not
require that the defendant shall suffer the penalty provided for
the offense comTnittcd, the court may suspend the judgment or

stay the execution thereof, and let the offender be at large on
probation.

Sec. 4734c, as amended by eh. 30, Laws 1919, provides:

"Every defendant placed on probation by an order made
under section 4734a shall thereby become subject to the control
and management of the state board of control of Wisconsin,
an<l he shall be subject to the rules and regulations that apply
to persons paroled from said institutions after a period of im
prisonment therein. But the court may in its discretion im
pose as a condition of making the order of probation, or of con
tinuing the same in effect, that the defendant make restitution
or pay costs, or do both."

Sec. 4734/, Stats. 1917, as amended by eh. 328, Laws 1919 (sec.
46.04, Stats.), provides:

"The board shall appoint and employ one or more officers to
be known as field officers who shall carefully look after the
welfare of all persons paroled from any state penal institution
or from ike house of correction of Milwaukee county, or placed
on probation pursuant to sec. 57.01 and subject to its control
as provided in sec. 57.02."

See. 4734^, as amended by ch. 30, Laws 1919, relates to the
violation of the parole or probation agreement and to the arrest
and recommitment.

"Whenever it appears to the state board of control or to its
field officers that a person placed upon probation as aforesaid
does not conduct himself in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the board of control with reference to persons
paroled by them, a field officer representing the state board of
control may upon its order, or in the discretion of such field
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officer, without warrant or other process, arrest said person and
either bring him before the court for sentence upon his former
conviction, which shall then be imposed and not stayed by the
court, or if sentenced to any penal institution, convey him to
said institution, and the board of control may after a full in
vestigation and personal hearing because of such conduct forth
with terminate the probation and cause said person to suffer
the penalty of the sentence imposed, the term of which sentence
shall be deemed to have begun at the date of his first detention
at such institution."

The so-called "parole law" in "Wisconsin provides in part as
follows:

"The board of control is hereby given authority to issue a
parole to any prisoner, with the approval of the governor, who
is now or may hereafter be imprisoned in the state prison or
the house of correction of Milwaukee county, subject to the
limitations herein contained." Sec. 4960c—1.

Sec. 4960c—3 provides in part:

"All persons while on parole under the provisions of sections
4960c—1 to 4960c—7, inclusive, shall remain in the legal custody
and under the control of the state "board of control and subject
at any time to be taken back within said prison or said house of
correction * * *."

Sec. 4960c—5 provides:

"Full power to take and reiraprison any paroled convict is
hereby conferred upon said board of control whose written order
shall be sufficient warrant for any officer to take and return to
the custody of the institution from which he has been paroled

In all eases where the person convicted avails himself of the
privileges given in the probation and parole law, the above
quoted sections of the statute must be considered in fixing the
terms and conditions under which the probationer is held. The
law is quite explicit that when the probation sections are brought
into operation the probationer is

"subject to the control and management of the state board of
control of Wisconsin, and he shall he subject to the rules and
regulations that apply to persons paroled from said institutions
after a period of imprisonment therein." Sec. 4734c.

Probationers and paroled prisoners are treated together for
the reason that the relation of each to the state is substantially
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the same, so far as the status of the convict, his custody, and
control are concerned.

In an opinion of this department to your board on September
20, 1915, IV Op. Atty. Gen. 761, is the following:

"It is apparent from these statutes that it is the intention
of the law that persons convicted of crime and placed on proba
tion shall be subject absolutely to the control and, in contempla
tion of law, in the custody of the state board of control. The
hoard is expressly authorized to malic rules and regulations for
their conduct, compliance with which ivill, of course, he a con
dition of the prohation of such person."

The probationer

"is in every sense a ward of the board of control and subject
to its will."

The question there was whether the probationer could direct the
payment of funds earned by him to certain creditors.
The opinion further continues, pp. 761-762:

•

"* * * "While his earnings are treated by the board of
control under its regulations as helonging to him, suhject to
control by the board, his ownership thereof is clearly qualified,
and, in my opinion, is not such that the hoard can he compelled
to pay out such earnings in its custody or control in response to
the demand of a judgment creditor of the probationer, or that
such probationer may lawfully bind the board of control or any
agent of the board by any writing which he may make or
subscribe to pay over or olbej'wise dispose of such funds."

The question then arises as to what terms the probationer
agreed to, when he exercised his option to go on probation
rather than serve out his sentence. Any waiver of rights by
way of contract or by signing or accepting the parole agreement
or the rules adopted by the board of control with reference to

the money earned by him are, of course, binding upon him. He
had the right to refuse to enter the probation contract, and
could have, if he saw fit, insisted upon serving out his term as
sentenced. "When, however, he voluntarily agreed to accept
the terms of the parole agreement and started semdng his time
in that manner, he bound himself by the terms of the agreement
and rules and regulations of the board.
In VI Op. Atty. Gen, 391, 394, I find the following:

"* * * Under the rules and regulations of the board and
pursuant to his written consent and agreement the probationer
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may be deemed to have agreed to all the directions "which appear
upon the said printed form, * * * As between the proba
tioner and the board, these rules and directions are binding.*'

I am informed that the only conditions and requirements of

the board that are endorsed and agreed to by the probationer
are the so-called directions on the back of Form No. lA, en
titled "Monthly financial report of probationers" and the
printed parole agreement. The conclusion in this opinion is
predicated upon the fact that there are no other rules, regulations
and conditions actually or .impliedly subscribed to by the pro
bationer.

There can be no doubt that if there were contained in the

probation or parole agreement or in the rules and regulations

of the board subscribed to by the probationer a specific condi
tion that in the event of a violation of the probation agreement
and an absconding, the earnings of the probationer might at
the option of the board be subjected to the expense of returning

the absconder to the custody of the board or to some institution,
the funds in question could then be used for that purpose.
The question then arises whether or not such an understanding

can be read out of any of the eighteen directions on the back
of Form No. lA, or out of the seven conditions enumerated in
the "parole agreement." I cannot find that any of the above
mentioned rules, regulations, directions or conditions can be
construed as an agreement on the part of the probationer to
permit his earnings to be so used.
I therefore conclude that as far as his contractual relation

with the board is concerned he has not agreed that any of his
earnings be used for the purpose stated.

I have considered also the effect of the rule of law which

provides that when a person on probation or parole violates the
agreement, he forfeits his rights to the conditions of the agree
ment, as well as his .status, and automatically reverts to the
status that he had before he was paroled, and I have considered
the effect of the probationer's after-acquired status upon the

rights of the board to use the funds in his possession earned
after the breach of the agreement and before his recapture.

The most that can be claimed by the board by virtue of the
forfeitures incurred on the part of the probationer is that he

has put himself in the control of the board, subject to the '' rules
and regulations" established by them, as contemplated in sec.
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4734c. Here again the fact that the board has no rule or regu
lation providing that in cases of this kind such funds may be so
expended, it seems to me, furnishes a substantial bar to the
use of the funds for such purpose.
You are therefore advised that the money taken from the

probationer when he was taken into custody in New York state
cannot be used to defray the necessary expenses of returning
him to the state ])rison at Waupun, Wisconsin.

Conatitutional Law—Elections—All provisions of state con
stitution and statutes which are in conflict with the U. S. consti
tution are inoperative and void.
Upon ratification of woman suffrage amendment by 36 states,

it will at once become effective to destroy sex distinction in
matter of voting; women who possess other qualification for
suffrage may at once exercise right. No legislative action is
necessarj' thereto.

June 17, 1919.
Thomas S. Nolan,

Member of Assembly.
Jt. Res. No. 108, A., introduced by you June 10, 1919, ratifies,

on the part of this state, a constitutional amendment proposed
by congress in the words following:

"The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not
be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state
on account of sex. Congress shall have power to enforce this
article by appropriate legislation."

In the event that this proposed amendment is ratified by the
legislature of three-fourths of the several states, it will there
upon become part of the United States constitution and "the

supreme law of the land" upon the subject thereof. Said article
will, upon its ratification by thirty-six states, at once become
operative. Any provision in a state constitution or statute
which is contrary to the new provision of the federal constitu
tion will at the same instant become inoperative and as though
stricken from such state constitution or statute book. No action
on the part of the state legislatures is necessary to confer upon
women the right which such article would confer. The adoption
of the proposed amendment to the United States constitution will
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have the effect of striking from sec. 1, art. Ill, "Wis. Const., the
word "male," and also of striking said word from see. 6.01,
Stats., and from any other statute which defines the qualifications
of an elector in this state.

The language of the proposed amendment is taken from the
fifteenth article of aniendinents to the United States constitution.
The only difference between that article and the proposed amend
ment is that the former relates to discriminations on account of
race, color or condition of servitude, while the latter relates only
to the matter of sex. The proposed change could as well have
been effected by inserting the word "sex" in said art. XV.
The United States supreme court has repeatedly held that

the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment rendered inoperative
the provisions in then existing constitutions or statutes of states
whereby the right of suffrage was limited to the white race.
Ex parte Yarhrough, HO U. S. 651, 664; Negl v. Delaware, 103
U. S. 370, 387-393, 400.
The decisions just cited fully establish the proposition before

stated that on the adoption of the proposed amendment the sex
qualifications for voting disappear. While the amendment is
prohibitive in terms and directed against denial and abridgments
of the right to vote, it still has the positive effect of conferrng
the right of suffrage upon all persons now denied that right on
account of sex.

It is perfectly general in its operation and although it is only
the women at present who will be the recipients of a new right
or privilege, it stands as a protection to men- as well. It will
stand as a safeguard to men against being deprived of the right
to vote when women shall come to exercise that right, and
will prevent the latter from abusing, as some of them claim
the sterner sex has heretofore abused, the right of designating
who may vote and who may not. Furthermore, when the United
States constitution shall have been so amended, the right of
male electors to decide exclusively upon amendments to the state
constitution will be gone. They will no longer have the right
of determining what the constitution of the state shall prescribe
as to electors, for the federal CQUstitution will then have con
ferred upon woman a voice in the matter as potential as that
of the male voter. To deny to the proposed amendment the
effect before stated would be to hold that the United States con-
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stitution, jiotwithstanding its express terms, is not "the supreme
law of the land."

In Neal v. Delaware, suprfi, 389, the court, speaking by Justice
Harlan, said:

"Beyond ciuestion the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment
had the effect, in law, to remove from the State Constitution,
or render inoperative, that pi'ovision which restricts the right
of suffrage to the white race."

And he quoted with approval the following from the opinions
of the judges of the state court:

"  * * There is, then, an excision or erasure of the word
'white' in the cpialification of voters in this State; and the Consti
tution is now to be construed as if such word had never been
there.' '* * * Since the adoption of the Fifteenth Amend
ment to tlie Federal Constitution the provision in the Constitu
tion of Delaware limiting the right to vote to free white male
citizens has been virtually and practically repealed and annulled,
and * * * persons of color, otherwise qualified, have ex
ercised and continue to exercise the elective franchise in all parts
of this State with the same freedom as the whites.' * *
There is not a lawyer of any political party that has ever doubted,
since the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Consti
tution of the United States, that the word '' white,'' in our Consti
tution, was entirely stricken out.' " Id. 390, 391.

Justice Field in a dissenting opinion, said;

"The Constitution of Delaware was adopted in 1831; and the
counsel for the defendant, in presenting the petition, assumed
that its limitation of the right of suffrage to white male citizens
was still operative notwithstanding the Fifteenth Amendment,
*  * *. But this view is clearly untenable. The Fifteenth
Amendment took effect upon its adoption, and operated to strike
out the word 'white' from the Constitution of Delaware; and
such has been the uniform ruling of the courts of that State."
Id. 400.

This last quotation makes it plain that all of the members
of the court were agreed upon the effect of the Fifteenth Amend
ment. Ex paiie Yarhrough was a petition to the supreme
court for writ of habeas corpus to release persons convicted,
sentenced and imprisoned for conspiracy to intimidate a per
son of African descent from voting at an election for member of
congress. The statutes under which the conviction took place
were general enactments of congress punishing persons who
sought to deprive others of enjoying the right of suffrage
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conferred by the United States constitution. It was contended
upon the part of the petitioners that the right to vote was con
ferred by the state, and that the federal government had not
such control over the matter as to authorize congress to pass a

valid act punishing those who interfered with the right of
suffrage. Among other things, the court said:

''The Fifteenth Amendment of the Constitution, by its limi
tation on the power of the States in the exercise of their right to
prescribe the qualifications of voters in their own elections, and by
its limitation of the power of the United States over that subject,
clearly shows that the right of suffrage was considered to be of
supreme importance to the national government, and was not
intended to be left within the exclusive control of the States."
P. 664.

"* * • In all cases wliere the former slave-holding States
had not removed from their Constitution the words 'white man'
as a qualification for voting, this provision did, in effect, confer
on him the right to vote, because, being paramount to the State
law, and a part of the State law, it annulled the discriminating
word white, and thus left him in the enjoyment of the same right
as white persons. And such would be the effect of any future
constitutional provision of a State which should give the right
of voting exclusively to white people, whether they be men or
women. Ncal v. Delaware, 103 U. S. 370.

"In such eases this fifteenth article of amendment does, pro-
prio vigore, substantiallj^ confer on the negro the right to vote
and Congress has the right to protect and enforce that right."
110 U. S. 664, 665.

The language quoted from the decisions of the supreme court,

when considering the rights conferred upon colored men by the
Fifteenth Amendment, is strictly applicable and applies with full
effect to the proposed amendment upon its ratification, and to

the right that it will confer upon women.
I am fully convinced that the present legislature, which con

ferred upon "Wisconsin the distinction of being the first state
to ratify the amendment enfranchising woman, has done its ut
most to confer that right and the full and free exercise thereof
through the United States constitution. No further legislative
act is necessary, if indeed anj^ is proper at this time, to give to
women the fullest enjoyment which the adoption of the proposed
amendment will confer upon them.
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Co7is!tiintion<il Law—Puhlic Oncers—County Superintendent
—Elections—Education—Counties—Act of legislature provid
ing for appointment of count}' superintendents of schools in such
manner as it deems fit and changing term of office would not be

unconstitutional.

June 20, 1919.
Edward A. Fitzpatrick, Secretary,

State Board of Education.
In yours of June 17 you call my attention to sec. 4, art. VI,

Const., which provides:

"Sheriffs, coroners, registers of deeds, district attorneys, and
all other county officers, except judicial officers shall be chosen
by the electors of the respective counties, once in every two
years.''

This particular section was amended in 1882 (ch. 290, Laws
1882) by adding that portion underlined.

You state that it was assumed prior to 1902 that this section

applied to county and district superintendents of schools that
the educational forces of the state had passed an amendment
to the constitution, the purpose of which was to give to the leg

islature power to determine whether county superintendents
should be elected by the people or appointed as the legislature
shall direct (ch. 258 Laws 1901); that it was felt that this amend
ment should be included in the section on "education" rather

than in the section called "administrative;" that this amend
ment was ratified by the people at the general election on Nov

ember 4, 1902; that this now forms sec. 1, of art. X, Const.,
wliich, so far as applicable to your question, reads:

"The supervision of public instruction shall be vested in the
state superintendent and such other ofScers as the. legislature
shall direct; and their qualifications, powers, duties and com
pensation shall be prescribed by law. The state superintendent
shall be chosen by the qualified electors of the state at the same
time and in the same manner as members of the supreme court,
and shall hold his office for four years from the succeeding first
Monday in July. * * * The term of office, time and manner
of electing or appointing all other officers of .supervision of pub
lic instruction shall be fixed by law."

You ask whether an act of the legislature providing for the
appointment of county superintendents in such manner as it
sees fit, and changing the term of office, would be constitutional".
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It must be borne in miud that the provision,

"the tei-m of office, time and manner of electing or appointing
all other oflScers of supervision of public instruction shall be
fixed by law,"

was added by the amendment adopted in 1902, and hence is a
later provision than that contained in sec. 4, art. VI, Const. The
general rule for construction of statutes, and also for construc
tion of constitutional provisions is that where there is a conflict
between two provisions, the provision that was later enacted
governs over the earlier provision. Another rule of construction
is that where there is a general provision, and also a special
provision covering a part of the subjects included in the general
provision, in so far as there is a conflict between the two, the
special provision governs over the general. If, then, the amend
ment adopted in 1902 can be said to have been intended to cover
county superintendents of schools, that provision would govern
over the provision contained in sec. 4, art VI, under either of
the rules referred to.

In this connection, sec. 1, art. XIII, Const., may well be con

sidered. This provides:

"The political year for the state of Wisconsin shall commence
on the first Monday in January in each year, and the general
election shall be holden on the Tuesclai'- next succeeding the first
Monday in November. The fir.st general election for all state
and county ofiicers, except judicial officers, after the adoption of
this amendment, shall be holden in the year A. D. 1884, and
tliereafter the general election shall be held biennially."

The amendment referred to was adopted in November, 1882, at
the same time as the amendment of sec. 4, art. VI, so that the
term "all county officers, except judicial officers" was un
doubtedly intended to mean the same in both provisions. Under
this the county superintendent of schools was elected at the gen
eral election in November prior to the amendment of sec. 1,
art. X.

Sec. 698, Stats. 1898, specifically provided:

"At the general election in the year one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-eight and biennially thereafter there shall be
elected in each county for a regular terra the following county
officers, viz.: a county clerk, treasurer, sheriff, coroner, clerk
of circuit court, district attorney, register of deeds, surveyor and
a county superintendent of schools in each superintendent dis-
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trict thereof. The regular term of office of all such officers shall
commence on the first Monday of January next succeeding their
election and continue two years; but each such officer, including
those now in office, shall hold his office until his successor has
qualified."

At the legislative session of 1903, the first one to be held after
the adoption of the amendment to sec. 1, art. X, the legislature
amended sec. 698, Stats. 1898, so that as to superintendent of
schools it provided:

"* * * A superintendent of schools shall be chosen by the
qualified electors of each superintendent district in the state of
Wisconsin, at the election to be held on the first Tuesday in April
in the year one thou.sand nine hundred and five and biennially
thereafter, and said officer shall hold his office for the term of
two years from the succeeding first Monday of July. The
county or district superintendent chosen at the general "election
in November, A. D. 1902, or thereafter appointed, shall hold and
continue in office as such, until the first Monday in July, A. D.
1905, and their successors shall be chosen as hereinbefore pre
scribed at the election in April, A. D. 1905, # # •_ 397
Laws 1903.

This provision is substantially the same as it now exists in our
statutes. Unless the amendment of sec. 1, art. X was intended to
confer power upon the legislature to provide for the election
or appointment of county superintendents and fix the term of
office and time and manner of choosing, ch. 307, laws of 1903,
would be unconstitutional. Very evidently the legislature which
enacted that chapter understood that the amendment adopted in
1902 did give to it the power of fixing the term of office, time
and manner of electing or appointing county superintendents
of schools. Many of the members of that legislature were the
same who had sat in one or both of the two preceding sessions
of the legislature at which the constitutional amendment in

question received favorable consideration. Although the pro
visions of that chapter have been in force for sixteen years,
its validity has never been questioned. All have acquiesced in
the construction that the amendment of the constitution in 1902

virtually made an exception to the provisions of sec. 1, art. XIII,
as to the office of county superintendent of schools, so that such
officers no longer need be chosen at the general election to be
held in November, nor need their term of office begin on the
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first Monday in January of the succeeding year. This long
continued practical construction is entitled to great weight.

It seems perfectly clear to me that when the amendment of
1902 was proposed in the legislature and when it was adopted by
the people the intent was to give to the legislature full and com
plete power of determining the term of office and the time and
manner of electing or appointing county superintendents of
schools. In my opinion an act such as you refer to in your letter
would not be unconstitutional.

Puhlic Officers—Alderman—County Clerk—Offices of alder
man and county clerk are compatible and may be held by same
person.

June 20, 1919.

C. F. Morris,

District Attorney,

Wa-shburn, "Wisconsin.

Under date of June 12, 1919, you say that the Bayfield
county clerk has been appointed alderman in the city of Wash-
burn, and you ask for my opinion as to whether or not the offices
of county clerk and alderman are incompatible, so that the ac
ceptance of the office of alderman, under the circumstances,
would vacate the office of county clerk.

I am unable to find any conflict in the duties of the officers
named. It is my opinion that they are about as separate and
distinct as the duties of two public officers can be. I believe the
two positions arc compatible and that they may be lawfully
occupied at the same time by the same person. In other words,
the acceptance of the office of alderman by the county clerk
would not work a resignation as county clerk nor have any effect
upon the person's right to that office.

This view is strengthened rather than weakened by the pro
vision of the general charter, which makes an alderman ineligi
ble to any other city office during the term for which he was
elected alderman, except the office of mayor, see. 925—249. But
for this restriction, there are other city offices which he might
hold simultaneously. By implication this statute permits an
alderman to hold any office other than a city office when there is
no conflict in the duties of the two offices,
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Criminal Law—Lower court having set aside verdict and
ordered new trial because court had grave doubts whether jury
would have found defendant guilty had they been instructed that
he could not be found guilty as an accessory before the fact, it is
doubtful whether supreme court would reverse ruling on writ
of error.

June 20, 1919.

C. F. Morris,
District Attorney,

Washburn, "Wisconsin.

In your communication of June 18 you state that recently you

informed against three men jointly as principals for burglary,
and that the jury found them guilty as charged in the informa
tion, but under the evidence, one of the defendants might have
been informed against both as an accessory before the fact and as
a principal, and a conviction of either charge sustained, but
that you did not inform against him as an accessory.

■^ou state that on motion for a new trial it was urged that the
jury might have convicted him upon the theory that he was an
accessory before the fact and not a principal, and that the trial
court was of the opinion that there was evidence to sustain his
conviction as a principal, but granted a new trial for the reason,
as he said, that he was not sure that the jurj' would have con
victed this one defendant as a principal if they bad been in
structed that they could not convict him as an accessory because
of the failure of the information to charge him as an accessory.
In other words, he was not informed against as an accessory and
the court did not charge that he could not be convicted as an
accessory.

You also state that there was no doubt but that this particular
defendant was a party to the preliminary arrangements to burg
larize the building in question, and also that he was, at the time
the burglary was actually committed, four miles away from the
place where it was committed, drinking and playing cards with
the o^^nier of the building, and that the court thought that the
jury might have convicted as an accessory because of this de
fendant's part in the previous arrangements instead of on the
theory that he was a principal, guilty of detaining the owner of
the premises while his confederates did the breaking and enter
ing.

33_A. a.
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you feel strongly that the court erred in granting a new trial;
that there was no rc({uest for instruction from the defendant's

counsel on the question of his acquittal if an accessory merely.

The defendant is out on $3,000 cash bail, and you are seriously
considering taking a writ of error to the supreme court on behalf

of the state, which is authorized under sec. 472ff, par. (4)^ and
you ask for my opinion as to the prospects of a reversal.
Although a person who is charged as principal may be con

victed as aider and abettor (see Vofjel v. 8taic, 138 Wis. 315,
329), in order to convict as an accessory before the fact he
must be cliargcd as such (Karakiitza v. State, 163 "Wis. 293).
If your judge had denied the motion for a rehearing I have no.

doubt but that his ruling would have been sustained by the su
preme court on a writ of error taken by the defendant. He did

not ask for instructions to the effect that he could not be convicted

as an accessory on an infomiation charging him as principal,
and the doctrine of c.stoppel and waiver is applicable to criminal
actions. Sec eases cited p. 299 in Karakutza v. State, supra.
He, not having asked for the instruction, cannot now be heard
to say tliat he was prejudiced. But your judge having given it
as his opinion that he has grave doubts on tlic question whether
the jury would have convicted tliis defendant as principal had
they been charged that they could not convict him as accessory, I
doubt very much whether the supreme court would set aside that
ruling. See ease of B v. State, 166 "Wis. 522, and Knhl v.
State, 167 Wis. 495.

In view of the ruling of our court in these two eases, I have
doubts whether the supreme court would reverse the order of the
lower court.

Taxation—Puhlication of Notice—Sec. 1172, Stats., requires
notice therein specified to be published in newspaper for four
consecutive weeks, but not longer.

June 20, 1919.

C. S. RonERTS,

District Attorney,
Balsam Lake, Wisconsin.

I quote your letter of June 17, 1919:

"The county treasurer of my county wants an interpretation
of sec. 1172, Wis. Stats., which seems to require twelve weeks'
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publication of notice for redemption, and to know just when a
tax deed may be issued under this statute. I do not believe the
intention is to have publication in a newspaper for twelve weeks,
but as the question may involve or affect the title to real e.state,
I consider it better to have your office advise in the matter, and
I shall thank vou for an expression of your views on the ques
tion."

You are advised that it is my opinion that the notice provided
for in sec. 1172, Stats., is not required to be printed twelve
weeks in a newspaper, but the newspaper publication is satisfied
by being printed "once a week for four successive weeks" as
prescribed by sec. 1170.

The provisions of sees. 1170, 1171 and 1172, R. S. 1878, are
perfectly clear and consistent. The present ambiguity or con
fusion in the statutes has come about through various amendments
and more particularly on account of the amendment made to
see. 1172, by ch. 266, laws of 1913. In the statutes of 1878, sec.
1172 required the county clerk to publish notice of the expiration
of the right of redemption of certain lands, and that such pub
lication should be made in the manner prescribed in the "preced

ing sections." You will notice that the statute now uses the
words "preceding section;" in other words, the reference has
been changed from the plural to the singular. This change, I
believe, was by accident and was brought about by a typograph
ical error. The rcvisor's notes do not indicate that any change

was intended, and a reference to eh. 266 plainly shows that no
change in this particular Avas intended to be made. The change
shown by the chapter Avas to strike out the Avord "clerk" and
insert the AAmrd "treasurer."

It is my opinion that the AVord "section" where it occurs at
the end of the fifth line of sec. 1172 should be read "sections" so

that the reference there made Avould be to see. 1171 and also sec.

1170, Stats. When so read, the publication by printing in a
ncAVSpaper Avould be for four consecutive Aveeks as required by
sec. 1170, and by posting for three months as required by see.
1171.

Furthermore, I am of the opinion that the same conclusion
AA'ould folloAv if the language of 1172 were taken literally and no

substitution of the plural for the singular were made. Beyond
dispute the treasurer is directed by see. 1172 to make publication
of the notice in question
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''in the same manner and for the same time as prescribed in
the preceding section" (section 1171).

Now the next preceding section commands the treasurer to cause
the redemption notice, in specified cases, to be posted in four
public places, at least three months before the expiration of the
redemption period, but this is a publication in addition to the
newspaper publication required by sec. 1170, so that we have

sec. 1172 referring to the next preceding section and that sec
tion in turn referring to the one which precedes it. In effect,
we have sec. 1172 carried back, as to the manner of publication,

to the two next preceding sees., 1170 and 1171.
"The full twelve weeks" mentioned in sec. 1172 is a survival

and need not be literally observed with reference to the news
paper publication. When these three sections were originally
enacted, sec. 1170 required a newspaper publication of twelve
weeks. By eh. 502, laws of 1907, this period of publication was

changed to four weeks and has so remained to the present day.
As the statutes now stand, none of these sections reqiiire twelve

weeks' publication: sec. 1170 requires four weeks' publication
in a newspaper, and sec. 1171 rc(iuires a three months' publica

tion by posting.

Taxation—Purchases by state, from manufacturer, of auto
mobiles are exempt from U. S. sales tax.

Jime 23, 1919.
Honorable 0. Hol\vay,

Adjutant General.

Under date of June 18, 1919, you say:

"The state, through its Quartermaster general's department
is about to purchase certain motor vehicles necessary for the
equipment of its organized national guard. Your opinion is
desired whether or not such property is exempt from the pajmient
of the war tax levied by the federal government. Your early
consideration of and opinion in the matter would be appreciated."

You are advised that upon such purchase there is no manu
facturer's tax, provided, of course, that the purchase is from the
manufacturer without title passing through a dealer or jobber.
The tax in question is imposed when the manufacturer disposes
of the automobile and thereafter would form part of the sales
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price. Should the state purchase from a dealer, the tax would
already have been paid and there is no provision of law for a
refund. In this connection I can do no better than to quote

the portion of the statute applicable and the regulations thereon
of the treasury department.

"Sec. 900. That there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and
paid upon the following articles sold or leased by the manufac
turer, producer or importer, a tax equivalent to the following
percentages of the price for which so sold or leased—
"(1) Automobile trucks and automobile wagons, (including

tires, inner tubes, parts and accessories therefor, sold on or in
connection therewith or with the sale thereof), 3 per centum;
"(2) Other automobiles and motorcycles, (including tires,

inner tubes, parts, and accessories therefor, sold on or in con
nection therewith or with the sale thereof), except tractors, 5
per centum; * * Revenue Act of 1918, Title IX, 40
Stats, at Large 1122, sec. 6309 4/5a U. S. Comp. Stats. (i919
Supplement).

The following is quoted from the United States Treasury De
partment Regulations 47, Relating to the Excise Taxes and Sales
by the Manufacturer, approved May 1, 1919, under said sec. 900:

"Art. 8. Tax payable by the manufacturer.—The tax is to
be paid by the manufacturer on all sales made directly by him
or through an agent. If the manufacturer has a sales agent or
sales agency to whom he only nominally sells an article, but
retains an interest in the profits from the resale of the article,
the taxable sale is that made by the sales agent or sales agency."
etc. (P. 7.)

"Art. 10. Sales to the Government or a State.— * * *
Articles .sold to a State or a political subdivision thereof by the
manufacturer for use in carrying on its governmental operations
are not subject to the tax. Articles sold by the manufacturer to
a State, county, or municipal institution are also exempt from
tax when paid for entirely out of public money." (P. 8.)

"Art. 11. Automobiles: Scope of tax.—An automobile (as
well as an automobile truck or automobile wagon) is a self-pro
pelling vehicle designed primarily for the transportation in or
upon it of persons or property. Motor-driven machines for
pulling a vehicle around factories and railway stations and
motor-driven machine gun carriages are not taxable. An auto
mobile hearse and pallbearers' coach are taxable under subdi
vision 2. A self-propelled fire engine, at least if designed to carry
only such persons as are necessary to drive it, is not taxable. If,
however, it is especially designed to carry firemen not employed
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in or about the driving of the niaehiiie, it is taxable as an auto
mobile. * * * Automobiles which have been sold by the
manufacturer are not taxable when sold again. Where, how
ever, a manufacturer soils again an automobile which he has
once sold and which has been returned to him and the first sale
rescinded, the tax attaches on the second sale. A tractor is not
taxable." (P. 8.)

I may state further that by letter dated May 3, 1919, the
commissioner of internal revenue advised the collector at Madison
in accordance with the above regulations, and particularly the
part applying to sales to the state.

Puhlic Officers—Bonds—County board of supervisors is not
authorized to re{|uire county superintendent of schools to give
bond.

June 26, 1919.
E. S. jEhNET,

District Ailorneij,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

In an opinion given you under date of May 19* last, I held
that the county board has authority to reipiire the county
superintendent of scdiools to give a bond. Recently my attention
has been again called to this matter and specifically to certain
provisions of the statutes, bj' one of the members of the^force,
which caused me to change my mind.
Sec. 701, Stats., which was quoted in my former opinion, pro

vides merely for the execution and deposit of official bond.s by
those officers who are reipiired to give such bond by law. As I
see it now this section does not contemplate the giving of a bond
by overj' county officer. The stat\ites expressly require most
of the county officers to give a bond and pi'cscribe the conditions
thereof. See sees. 705 (county clerk), 710 (county treasurer),
720 (sheriff), 735 (coroner), 740 (clerk of circuit court), 749
(district attorney), 755 (register of deeds), and 765 (county
.surveyor).

Formerly the county superintendent of schools was specifi
cally required to give a bond. See see. 704, Stats. 1913. By eh.
531, Laws 1915, this provision was taken out from sec. 704 and

* Not published.
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made a part of subsec. 17, see. 698. By see. 52, ch. 14, Laws 1917,
the provision for the giving of a bond by county or district
superintendents of schools was specifically stricken out. In
view of this legislative history, I am impelled to come to the
conclusion that, at the present time, the county board has no
authority to require a county superintendent of schools to give
a bond.

I very much regret the error in the former opinion, and can
only suggest the great rush of work in this office as the reason
for not having examined the statutes more thoroughly at that
time.

Puhlic Ofjicers—County Supenniendent of Schools—County
superintendent elect has 20 days from official notification of his
eieelion in which to qualify; when not so notified he has 20 days
after first Monday of July to qualify.

Failure to (pialify within such time causes vacancy that may
be filled for remainder of term by appointment. Tncumbent of
that office may hold until successor qualifies.

June 26, 1919.

J. R. Pfiffner,

District Attorney,

Stevens Point, 'Wisconsm.

You say in a letter dated June 24, 1919, that Lancelot Gordon
was elected superintendent of schools of Portage county in
April, 1919, and was then and is now in the United States army
in France and will not be able to reach home by the first Monday
of July, that being the date on which the term for which he is
elected will begin. Upon that statement of facts you submit
these questions:

1. Can he qualify for this office later than July 7, 1919?
2. Will the present superintendent hold this office until her

successor (lualifies, in the event that such aucce.ssor does not
qualify on or before the date named?

3. Will there be a vacancy in the office at the commencement
of the next term, in the event that Mr. Gordon has not then
qualified?

1. "A superintendent of schools shall be chosen * *. *
on the first Tuesday in April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and five, and biennially thereafter, and said officer shall
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hold his ofBce for the term of two years from the succeeding
first Monday of July." Subd. (1), sec. 39.04.

The first Monday of July occurs on the 7th day of that month
this year. The superintendent elect, as a condition precedent
to qualifying for the office, must file the constitutional oath, and
that oath must be executed and deposited by him

"within twenty days after receiving official notice of his election
01 appointment, or if not officially notified, within twenty days
after the commencement of the term for whicli he is elected or
appointed." Sec. 701, Stats.

If Mr. Gordon has been officially notified, his oath of office
must be filed within twenty days of that date, or in case of valid
excuse for not filing witliin said twenty days, then at least before
the term commences. On the other hand, if he has not been
officially notified of his election, the oath must be deposited with
the proper custodian not later than July 27. In the absence
of the notification mentioned, he has up to and including July
27 in which to file an official oath. Sec. 701.

This may raise the question of what constitutes the "official
notice of his election." The only provision found on that point
is in sec. 6.65, Stats., and provides as follows:

"The county clerk shall immediately make out, # * * a
ceitificate of election for each person having the greatest number
of votes for any county office, * * * and deliver the same
personally to such person, which notice shall also state the amount
of the official bond, if any, required to be given by such person,
bueh personal service of such notice shall be deemed for all
statutory and legal purposes official notification to such person
of his election to such office."

It is quite evident that Mr, Gordon has not been personally served
with such a certificate by the county clerk and that the last date,
therefore, for Mr. Gordon to qualify for his office is July 27.

2. Hie present superintendent may hold the office until her
successor qualifies.

1  si^erintendent of each superintendent district shallhold his office until his successor shall have been elected or
appointed and shall have qualified." Subd. (1), sec. 39.04.

I understand that the present incumbent was appointed to
fill a vacancy in that office. Such appointment was made by
the state superintendent of public instruction "for the residue
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of the unexpired term." Subd. (4), sec. 17.21—sec. 33, ch.
362, Laws 1919. It is my opinion that the present incumbent,
whether appointed or elected, will hold until a successor shall
have cpialificd.

3. Although the present incumbent may hold the office until
her successor qualifies, the office will become vacant, in the
sense that an appointment may be made by the state superin
tendent of public instruction when the time for the superin
tendent elect to qualify has expired without his having qualified.
Ch. 362, Laws 1919, is a revision and codification of the statutes

relating to resignations, vacancies and removals from office and
the filling of vacancies in county offices. Sec. 15 of said chapter
renumbers subsec. (7), sec. 17.02 to be subsec. (7), sec. 17.03,
Stats., and it is there declared that a vacancy is caused or
created in any office by

" (7) The neglect or refusal of any person elected or appointed
or re-elected or re-appointed to any office to take and file his
official oath or to execute or renew his official bond, if required,
or to file the same or either thereof in the manner and within
the time prescribed by law."

If Mr. Gordon fails to execute and file his official oath within
the time allowed therefor by statute, a vacancy is thereby caused.
This is most explicitly declared to be the effect of such failure.
And when the vacancy exists, the power of appointment may
be exercised. The officer vested with the appointing power may
take a reasonable time for ascertaining the existence of a vacancy
and for determining the fitness and availability of a person to
be appointed to the place. In these matters the appointing of
ficer has a wide discretion.

Commerce—Regulation of Trade—Interest—Facts stated do
not constitute usury.

June 27, 1919.

C. M. Davidson,
District Attorney,

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

You say in a letter dated June 23, 1919, that on a given date
$800 was due and unpaid for interest and taxes upon a $6,000
note and real estate mortgage, and foreclosure was threatened;
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that upon an application for an extension of the due date of
the note and mortgage, it was agreed that the mortgagor should
pay the back interest and taxes and $1,000 upon the principal,
and the further sum of $100, in consideration whereof the
mortgagee was to extend the due date two years, and that there
upon said payments were made, the $100 being really paid
for obtaining the extension and without any other consideration.
You ask if this agreement was usurious.
You are advised that it is my opinion that the agreement

did not violate the usury statute. As I understand the facts,
tlie sum paid for obtaining the extension—in other words, the
amount paid for further forbearance,—did not bring the rate
of interest up to ten per cent. From facts stated by you, I
calculate that the rate of interest stipulated in the note is five
per cent per annum. The unpaid portion of the principal is
$5,000. Therefore the $100 paid for the extension is the equiva
lent of two per cent per annum thereon and would make the
total interest, if the extension was for a single year, seven per
cent per annum, and if the extension was for two years, would
make the average interest six per cent per annum. Usury is
committed only when the sum paid or the value of what is re
ceived, directly or indirectly, for the loan or forbearance of
money, is greater tlian at the rate of $10.00 upon $100 for one
year. See. 1691, Stats.; Mntthicson v. Schomhercj, 94 Wis. 1, 5.

It seems perfectly clear that the statute just cited was not
violated.

You state further that the mortgagee, on the first of June and
before the expiration of the two-year period before mentioned,
began an action of foreclosure, claiming that the mortgage was
not extended and, further, that installments of interest are
past due and unpaid. The mortgagor claims that there was an
extension for a valid consideration, and that the right which
the mortgagee might have had to declare the debt due for the
default of payment of interest has been waived by subsequently
accepting such interest and other interest accruing still later.
That raises issues of fact and law.

I know of no statute which declares the stated acts of the
mortgagee to be a crime or misdemeanor. So far as I am in-
fonned, the commencement of this action is the orderly way of
presenting to a court of equity the issues between the two
parties, and will probably result in a judgment in accordance

iV
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with the law arid the facts. If the mortgagee is premature in
his aetioii he "will be turned out of court and required to pay
the costs. Tliat is the only penalty I know for starting a
suit wlien the plaintilT has not a ripe cause of action and about
the only remedy afforded by law to the defendant.

Afjriculhirc—Fair Grounds—Public Officers—Counly Board—
County board cannot give property except for public purpose
and only when aulhori/ed by statute.
County board cannot donate fee of lauds to agricultural fair

association.

June 27, 1919.

Henry "W. Runow,

District Attorney,
Mcnomonie, Wisconsin.

It appears from your letter of June 20, 1919, that Dunn
county owns lands purcliased for fair grounds and has heretofore
granted tlic u.se of these grounds to the Dunn County Agricul
tural Society for holding fairs, and that the society has made
extensive improvements upon those grounds and is now finan
cially embarrassed.

The county board lias pas.sed a resolution relative to the
di.sposition of said premises and you ask to be advised as to
the validity of that resolution. You have referred me to sees.
653 and 669, Stats., and submitted these two (piestions:

"Could the ])oard deed this property to the association with
out any consideration? By omitting sections 3 and 4, could
the rest of the resolution be carried out?"

The resolution in (luestion directs the proper officers to deed
said fair grounds to the agricultural society for $1.00, on the
following conditions:

"Fii-st—That the said society shall agree to u.se the property
for holding county fairs and agricultural exhibitions.
"Second—Should said society find it necessary at some future

time, to discontinue its use for fair purposes, then the property
shall revert to Dunn county. _ ,
"Third—After siieli reversion the said county shall, within

three years, sell the property for the be.st price obtainable at
private or public sale.
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"Fourth—The money derived from such sale shall be applied
to the payment of existing debts against the society (not to
exceed $9,000) and the balance remaining shall be converted into
the county treasury."

The improvements on these grounds belong to the county, by
the express provisions of subd. (9), sec. 669, and the fact
that the county is the owner of the land. That subdivision
provides that the county board may purchase land for the
purpose of holding thereon agricultural fairs and grant the
use thereof to agricultural societies, and that

improvements made on such lands by societies using the same
shall be the property of the county."

The resolution provides for giving this public property to
a private person or to its creditors. That, I do not think, the
county board is authorized to do. While sec. 653 authorizes the
county board to

direct the county clerk to sell and convey any real estate
ot the county not donated and required to be held for a special
purpose,"

it does not authorize the county clerk or the coimty board or
any other public officer or board to give away the property of
the county. The title to that property is vested in the county
and is controlled J)y the county board in trust for all the citizens
of the county. The board ;s a trustee of this property and
must iiandle it for the benefit of the owner the same as every
trustee must do. Your fii-st question is therefore answered in
the negative. If the property is disposed of it must be sold
to the best advantage. Otherwise the sale would be a fraud
upon the taxpayers of Dunn county.
The scheme provides that upon a reversion of the property to

the county it must be sold within three years at the best price
obtainable and the proceeds thereof, up to $9,000, sliall be
applied to the payment of the debts of the agricultural society.
The county board has no more nght to pay the debts of this
society in this indirect manner than it has to vote a direct tax
upon the county to provide the funds for partng those debts.
And the payment of those debts is obviously the main purpose
of the scheme embodied in the resolution. It is not apparent
that the society would derive any other monetarv'" advantage
from carrying out this program. It now has the free use of
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those grounds. They will serve its purpose no better when a
deed of conveyance has been executed. So that it is plain that,
in the end, the plan contemplates a sale of these grounds and
the improvements thereon for the benefit of the creditors of
the agricultural society. The law does not authorize public
appropriations for paying private debts. The second condition
is very loosel}'* worded and would enable the society to im
mediately declare the necessity of discontinuing its use of the
grounds and thereby cause the title to revert to the county
and force an early sale. On the other hand, the society might
not hold fairs, but might repeatedly declare that it intends to
hold a fair "next year" and hold the title indefinitely, when no
agricultural fairs were being held.

If my answer to the first question is correct, then it follows as
a necessary consequence that the second question must also
be answered in the negative. I feel very certain that the acts
proposed by the resolution are without a warrant in law and
would be restrained by the courts at the suit of a taxpayer.
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Coiislilutional Law—Muwic.ipal Corpomtioiis—Education—
tHchool Districts—LejfislaUiro may not, except by j^eiusral law ap-
pJyiny: to all sucli cities, declare, school orjfanizatioii cxi.stlnjj in
city iiaviiig special charter and to which city is added for school
purposes only territory outside thei'cfo, a common joint school
district.

July 2, 19iy.
IvrNu M. Bacon,

Drafting Department,
Wisconsin Free Library Commission.

In your letter of June 24 you state, in effect, that there is
under eousideratiou by some member of the legislature a pro-"
posed bill by which it is intended to declare .that certain school
organizations created by a city or village charter and which
includes, for school pur])osos, territory outside of and adjacent
to such city or village, shall be deemed a joint school district.
You state that the situation intended to be effected by the pro
posed bill is similar to the school system in operation in the city
of lieedsburg, in Sank county, and you refer to an opinion
rendered by my predecessor, under date of October 6, 1917,
found in VI Op. Atty. Gtm. 649; and having in mind said opin
ion, you desire an answer to llic following questions, which I
quote from your letter:

""Will you kindly advi.sc whether or not it is still your opin
ion that under sec. 103, ch. 128, Vol. II, Laws 1887:

"(1) That the territory involved would not be deemed a
joint school district?

"(2) If you are still of the same opinion, do you consider
that there are any constitutional obstacles which would prevent
the enactment of legislation directly specifying that the territory
in question shall be deemed a joint school district?

"(3) What proposed legislation in respect to the matter
would you suggest, if any?"

In answer to question number (1), I will say that it is still the
opinion of this department tliat the school district organized
under tlic provisions of a law like cii. 128, Laws 1887, is not a
joint school district.
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In answer to question number (2), I will say that it is my
opinion that a school system organized like the one referred to
in the city of Keedsburg is as raueli a part of the special charter
of said city as are the provisions relating to its other branches of
city government; that upon the adoption of subsec. 9, sec. 31,
art. IV, Wis. Const., the legislature was prohibited to enact laws
amending special characters. The legislature cannot do in
directly what it may not do directly. Any bill which, in its
terms, attempts to change the peculiar school system existing
under and by virtue of the special charter of a city, would, in
efi'ect, be an attempt to amend the charter, even though no ref
erence is made to the charter thereof by the title and chapter
number. In other words, I believe such a bill would be in con
flict with the provision of the constitution above cited.
In answer to question number (3), I would suggest that the

bill be framed in harmony with the provisions of sec. 32, art. IV,
Const. By the enactment of a general law applying to all cities
incorporated under special laws or to all cities of a certian
class, added to or placed in ch. 45it, Stats. 1917, the legislature
may provide a means by which the city or village you have in
mind may' changc its peculiar school organization into a common
joint school district.

Corporations—Building and Loan Associations—Insurance—
Provision in by-laws of building and loan association that secre
tary may retain any commissions received on insurance writ
ten by him as agent for insurers on property owned by associa
tion or its borrowers is not in violation of law.
Such secretary should make full disclosure to insurers of his

relationship with loan association and its interest in property
iusured.

July 7, 1919.

IIoNORAULE Marshall Cousins,
Commissioner of Banking.

In your letter of July 1 you refer to one section of the by-laws
of a building and loan association that has been submitted
to you for your approval. So far as material to the question
yon ask that by-law reads:

"No officer or employee shall directly or indirectly receive
from any source any compensation or commission for or in
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connection with any service or transaction, in which the associa
tion is interested, excepting the salary and fees expressly pro
vided for by the board of directors, provided, however, that
the Secretary may retain all commissions payable to him on
insurance \vritten by him as agent of insurers on the property
of this Association or its borrowers.''

You state that from this it appears it is the intention of this
loan association to have the secretary act as the agent of the in
surance company and insure the building on wliieh the loan
association holds a mortgage, and you ask my opinion as to
whether the secretary's acting in a dual capacity (both for the
loan association and for the insurance company) is in any way
a violation of the laws, or if the fact of the secretary's acting in
such dual capacity could be raised as a defense by the insurance
company for not paying losses should the property be destroyed.
You ask whether eh. 177, Laws 1919, applies in such eases.
I know of no provision of the law which is violated by this

provision of the by-laws. There is nothing so far as I know
prohibiting the secretary of a building and loan association act
ing as agent for a fire insurance company. When he so acts,
if there be nothing in his contract. of emplojunent or in the
articles or by-laws of the association, the premiums collected
would belong to him.
There is this general principle of law that where one acts as

agent for both parties to a contract he must make full disclosure
of that fact to the parties. Here the loan association, by making
this provision in its by-laws, waives the necessity of specially
giving such information to it. Further than that, both the
borrower and the loan association would necessarily know who
was the agent of the insurance company writing the insurance.
The secretary should notify the insurance company that he is
the secretary of the loan association which has an interest in the
policy of insurance, in order fully to protect himself and the
loan association.

Ch. 177, laws of 1919, has qo particular bearing upon the
question you ask. By the terms of that law an agent of an in
surance company who is at the same time an ofacer or employe
of a corporation is not prohibited from giving all or any part
of his commissions from writing insurance to such corporation.
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Workmen's Cotnpensaiion—Countiies—Bridges and High
ways—Counties are not required to carry workmen's compen

sation insurance, but county board may provide for carrying it.
County highway committee has no authority to procure in

surance against liability of county under workmen's compensa
tion law in absence of action by county board.

July 7, 1919.

C. S. Roberts,
District Attorney,

Balsam Lake, Wisconsin.

In your letter of July 2 you state that you have examined the
Wisconsin statutes for some authority in law for the county

boards to buy employers' liability insurance, but have been un
able to find any; that Polk county has on its pay roll about 200
men working on the public highways, and that the committee on
highways and bridges want to ascertain what their powers are
in the matter of protecting against damages for personal injuries
through liability insurance. You ask if there is any authority
for this, and also what fund the premiums would be paid from,
and what right the highway committee would have in the ab
sence of express authority from the county board in placing
such insurance.

The compensation law, sec. 2394—4, constitutes every county
an employer subject to the provisions of the act. Subsec. 2, sec.
2394—24, requires every employer liable under the act to insure
payment of such compensation in some company authorized to
insure such liability in this state, unless such employer shall be
exempted from such insurance by the industrial commission.

It seems reasonably clear to me that, in view of the whole
tenor of the compensation act, all of its provisions, generally
speaking, including that relating to insurance, are intended to
apply to all of the political subdivisions of the state, including
counties. The industrial commission has taken that position
ever since it was first organized, and pursuant thereto it early
issued an order exempting all political subdivisions of the state
from the requirement of providing insurance against compensa
tion liability. Since that time most of tlie counties have carried
their own compensation liability, but a few of them have procured
such insurance from companies regularly authorized to do that
kind of business in this state. While I do not find any express

34—A. G.
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provision of law authorizing county boards to procure such insur

ance and pay the premium, it seems to me that there is ample im
plied autlioritj" in the terms of the compensation act itself. The
premiums for such insurance should bo paid from the same fund
as compensation would be payable from if the county were
cariying its own compensation liabilitj'. Unless some other fund

be provided it should be paid from the general fund.

There is nothing in the law with reference to the powers of the
highway committee that would authorize it to procure such in
surance for the county, and, in my opinion, it has no such author
ity, in the absence of exi^ress authority from the county board.

Puhlic Officers — Education — County Superintendent of
Schools—Minimum salaiy begins from date of publication of eh.
253, Laws 1919.

July 8,1919.
Gad Jones,

District Attorney,

Wautoma, "Wisconsin.

In yeur letter of July 2 you state that at the annual meeting
of the county board in November, 1918, the salary of the county

superintendent of schools was fixed by resolution at $1,100 per
year, and you inquire whether your superintendent of schools

is entitled to receive the minimum of $1,600 as an annual salary,
and in ease he is so entitled, is the count}'" clerk authorized to

pay him this salary without any action by the county board 1
I quote that part of ch. 253, Laws 1919, which answers your

question, as follows:

#  * On and after the passage of this act the follounng

shall he the minimum annual salaries of the county or district
superintendents. In counties or county superintendent dis
tricts having fewer than one hundred teachers, tivelve hundred
dollars; in counties or co-unty superintendent districts having
more than ninety-nine teachers and less than one hundred fifty,
fourteen hundred dollars; in counties or county superintendent
districts having more than one hundred fifty teachers, sixteen
hundred dollars. In counties where fewer than siady teachers are
employed, the county hoard of supervisors may provide that the
county superintendent shall devote not less than one hundred
school days to the duties of said office and he paid a compeaisa-.
tion of not. less than nine hundred dollars. Provided, that if the
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supervisors fail or neglect to vote uposr and fix a salary of the
county or district superintendent, the salary last legally fixed
shall continue to be the salary paid, hut in no case less than the
niinimum fixed in this suhscction. The county board of super
visors are empowered and directed to make provision for the
payment of the salary of the eoinity or district superintendent
in twelve equal monthly installments."

By express provision of this amendment the salary last legally
fixed shall continue to be the salary paid to the superintendent,
hut in no case less than the ntiniinuni fixed in this suhscciion.

The subsection referred to is subsee. (2), sec. 39.04.
This matter has been considered by this department, though

no official opinion has been rendered, but it has been my opinion
—and now is my opinion—that the superintendent receives at

least the minimum salary fixed by this act from the 3l8t day
of May, 1919, being the date of the publication of the act.
You do not state to what class of counties your county belongs,

but if your county superintendent districts have more than one
hundred and fifty teachers, then the county superintendent is
entitled to an annual salary of $1,600 from the date of the

passage of ch. 253.

If the county board in apportioning the taxes at its last meet
ing did not provide for the raising of an amount sufficient to

cover the increased salary, then, of course, it will be the duty
of the county boai'd at its annual meeting in November to make
an appropriation sufficient to cover the superintendent's salary
at tlie increased rate for the past and future salary.

It will be observed that by the amendment, if the supervisors
have not since the adoption of the amendment fixed the salary,
then the salary la.st legally fixed continues to be the salary of the
superintendent, but such salary shall be in no case less than the
minimum fixed by ch. 253, but if the supervisors legally
fixed the salary at a sum greater than the minimum, then such
salary shall continue to be the salary to be paid the super

intendent.
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Public Officers—County Board—Taxation—County board may,
by committee, examine taxable property of county to determine
its value for purpose of equalization.

Sessions of county board must be open and not secret.
County board maj* not hire experts to examine and value tax

able property.

July 8, 1919.
A. F. Murphy,

District Attorney,

Marinette, Wisconsin.
In a letter dated July 1, 1919, after referring to correspond

ence on the subject matter in hand, you submit this question:

''Has the board of equalization the power to make its own
private investigations as to the amount and value of taxable
property within the county, so as to truly estimate the value of
the taxable property in the various cities, towns and villages?"

It is my opinion that the county board, which is the board of
equalization, has power to make investigations as to the value
of taxable property in the county for the purpose named.
You speak of "private investigations" and refer to the former

opinion of this office,* and make mention of such investigation.
By referring to the former opinion, you will notice that the
phrase, "private investigations," is not used. The county board
is a public body, charged with a public duty, and as such
transacts no private business. Its activites are all of a public
character.

Perhaps you have used the word'' private'' as synonymous with
"secret." While I am of the opinion that the county board
may make independent inquiry and investigation of property
values, I do not think that investigation can be secret.

"Every county board shall sit with open doors, and all persons
conducting in an orderly manner may attend their meetings."
See. 666.

Star chamber proceedings would violate both the letter and the

spirit of our laws.
The meetings of the county board are required to be held at

the county seat. See. 664. This, however, could not prevent
the county board from appointing a committee or resolving
itself into a committee of the whole. Such committee could

* Page 489 of this volume.
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lawfully visit any and all parts of the county and directly ex

amine and inspect all of the taxable property. The chairman
of any committee appointed by the county board has power to

subpoena witnesses and take testimony relative to any matter
properly under consideration and within its jurisdiction. Sec.
4053, subd. (3).

To be specific, even at the expense of repetition, I will say
further that such committee, authorized by the county board,
may actually visit particular premises and by observation of the
property secure information that may aid in making the equal
ization, but the determination of the relative values of the
several taxing districts must be made by the county board in

session at the county seat.
I doubt very much the authority of the county board to hire

experts to investigate certain properties or place the valuation
on property. The county board is one of limited powers. It

possesses only such powers as are expressly given by statute or
arc necessary to the exercise of and therefore necessarily in
ferred from the expressed powers. I have found no authority
given to the county board to hire experts for the objects named.

Furthermore, tiic statutes have provided the county with a val
uation expert in the office of the assessor of incomes, and, having
supplied such an expert, it is reasonable to infer that the legis
lature deemed that sufficient for the purpose.
We are to bear in mind in this connection that the county has

no financial interest in the equalization. The equalization has no

effect upon the revenues of the county. The county board is vested
with the power of equalization for the sole purpose of distrib
uting equitably among the taxing districts the burden of county

and state taxes. The taxing di.stricts are the ones that are
financially interested, and therefore the acts of the county board
should be open and not secret; and the employment of experts
by the county will result in expending county funds in a mattci
wherein the county has no property interest. Hence, if the
county board has the power to hire experts, the exercise of that
power will be a highly questionable policy to pursue. The
county board should make the best equalization it can upon the
information at hand or readily obtainable and leave to the selfish

interests of the taxing districts the matter of correcting any
substantial errors in the equalization.
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Public Officers—County BoarcJ—Act of county board which
contravenes statute is ultra vires and void.

Motion by board to transfer custody of road machinery from
highway commissioner to committee violates sec. 1317ni—6,
subsec. 4.

July 9, 1919.
WlLLARD E. GaEDE,

District Attorney,
Sturgeon Bay, AVisconsin.

You say under date of July 8, 1919:

"Please advise at your earliest possible momcjit and render
your opinion upon the following action of the board, taken at a
special session recently. 'Moved, Seconded, and Carried that the
Highway Co'mmittee be instructed to take charge of all County
Highway Machinery.' I]i i)ursuance of the above motion the
county highwaj- commissioner has sought my advice. The
county higliway committee are demanding the possession of the
county higluvay machinery and have forbidden the county high
way commi.ssioner to allow the machinery to go to work on the
federal trunk line, which is now being constructed in the town
of Forestville, Door county, Wisconsin, on Road 17. I have
verbally advised the highway commissioner and the highway
committee that said motion in my judgment and opinion is
not legal and that the county board could not make any motion
which would supersede or contravene the statute, which reads
as follows (1317nf—6. 4) : 'The county highway commissioner
shall have charge of all county road machinery and tools, and
shall be responsible to the county board for their proper main
tenance, repair, and storage, and shall in liis annual report
make a complete inventory of the same, which inventory shall
show the date of purchase, the location and condition of such
machinery and tools, and the cost and present value thereof.'
So far the county highway commissioner has not attempted to
place the machinery on this federal aid job but it is fast ap
proaching when some work must be done on this improvement
as the grading is progressing along rapidly now.
"When the contract was let it was the understanding with

the highway commissioner and the division engineer that the
county would furnish the heavy machinery but there seems to be
an objection on the part of the Highway Committee now to this
motion, consequently at the special session of the board they had
the board pass the above motion and now they feel that they are
clothed with ample authority to prevent it."
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The action of the county board is a legal nullity. It in terms

directed its committee ''to take charge of all county highway
machinery." The statute, on the other hand, declares:

"The county higlnray commissioner shall have charge of all
county road machinery and tools." Sec. 1317hj—6, subsee. 4.

The action of the county board is in direct conflict with the
statute and was intended to be. Its purpose was to take the

charge and custody of this machinery from the statutory cus
todian and vest it with a committee of the county board. The
attempt is abortive. The co\nity board canimt repeal a statute

or .set one aside. The board itself is the creature of statute and

pos.sesscs no powers exe(;pt those given by legislative act. These
propositions are so fundamental and well established as not to
call for citation of authority. It could almost be said that they

are self-evident, and certainly they-arc not open to question.

Autontohilcs—Agent or inspector of U. S. Emergency Fleet
Corporation required to comply with .state automobile registra
tion law if such agent or inspector uses automobile on highways
of state.

July 9, 1919.

WiLLAUD E. GaEDE,

District Attorney,
Sturgeon Bay, "Wisconsin.

You have iiKpiired wliether the inspectors of the United
Stales Emergency Fleet Corporation, operating automobiles upon
tlie highways in the state of Wisconsin, arc required to take out
licenses therefor.

The question whether automobiles or motor vehicles owned
or operated by the United States govcrmnent or its agents are
required to comply with our automobile registration law has
been passed upon by my predecessor, in II Op. Atty. Gen. 36,
The conclusion arrived at was that the registration law must be
complied with by the United States government or its agents.
On page 39 it was said:

"* * * In view of the authorities cited, this department
will hold, until the contrary is held by some court of competent
jurisdiction, that motor vehicles operated upon the public high-
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ways of this state must comply with the automobile registration
law of this state, although such vehicles may be instrumentali
ties employed by the federal government in the discharge of
its governmental functions."

I see no reason for changing the ruling of this department
on this question. You are therefore advised that the inspectors
of the United States Emergency Fleet Corporation operating
automobiles on the highways in this state, are required to com
ply with our automobile registration law.

Corporation!:—Cooperative Assocmlions—Dividends to share
holders ; accounts, how kept.

July 9, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secr-ctary of State.
I have your letter of July 7, in which you ask for an interpre

tation of that part of sec. 1786e—13 which reads as follows:

"* * * And one-half of such uniform dividend to non-
shareholders on the amount of their purchases, which may be
credited to the account of such nonshareholders on account of
capital stock of the association, * •

You ask:

"First: Do j^ou construe the above to mean that a record
must be kept of the name and amount purchased by each cus
tomer, even though he holds no stock?
"Second: What disposition may be made of such accrued

dividends in the event of the nonshareholder not applying them
on the purchase of stock?"

In answer to your first question the law provides that after the
payment of fixed dividends as provided in the section to which
reference is made one-half of the uniform dividend must be paid
to nonshareholders on the amount of their purchases.

This is a fixed liability of the cooperative association, and the
right of the nonshareholder thereto will depend upon some
evidence with respect to his purchase. If the association does
not keep an account thereof, the nonshareholder may have an
account thereof, in which case the association would be in no
position to deny the accuracy thereof. On the other hand, the
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association might keep an account thereof, and the nonshare-
holder fail to keep an account thereof. Of course, as a practical
proposition the nonshareholder would be in no position to deny
the accuraej'^ of such an account.

The statutes fix the liability, but do not fix the method by
which accounts must be kept. The association might very con
veniently issue credit slips showing the amount of purchase by
each nonshareholder, and upon the presentation of the same
pay the dividends provided by law. Such slips have been held

not to be trading stamps or coupons, but merely evidence of the
purchase. The association might also keep books showing the

name and amount purchased, or the association might keep no
accounts whatever and trust to luck that the nonshareholder

had kept an accurate account. In short, the matter of uniform

dividends between the association and nonshareholder is a pri
vate transaction between them, and the liability only is fixed by
statute, and the manner of determining the dividend is in no
way fixed.

As I have stated, the liability is fixed in each case, but for the
enforcement thereof resort must be had to ordinary rules of evi
dence.

In answer to your second question, if the accrued dividends
are not applied on account of capital stock of the association,
they should be paid in cash.

Constitutional Laiv—Municipal Corporations—Education—
School Districts—Debt limit of joint school district No. 3 of town
and city of Durand, Pepin county, considered.

July 9, 1919.

C. A. Ingram,

District Attorney,

Durand, Wisconsin.
In your letter of July 8 you state that Joint School District No.

3 of the city and town of Durand, in Pepin county, has an

assessed valuation of about $1,000,000, and that it is contemplated
to build a school building to cost from $100,000 to $125,000.
You wish to know how much money said district may raise (a)
by a bond issue, (b) by direct tax, (c) by temporary loans.
You also wish to know if the indebtedness of the city of
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Durancl should be considered in ascertaining the debt limit of
said school district.

Art. XI, sec. 3, Const., reads, in part, as follows:

u* * # jjq county, city, town, village, school district, or

other municipal corporation shall be allowed to become indebted
in any manner or for any purpose to any amount, including
existing indebtedness, in the aggregate exceeding five per centum
on the value of the taxable property therein, to be ascertained
by the last as.sessment for state and county taxes previous to the
incurring of such indebteduess." .

"The total amount of school district tax hereafter levied in
any school district in tliis state in any one year for building,
hiring or purchasing any scliool building, and for maintenance of
schools, including teacliers' wages and incidental expenses, .shall
not exceed two per cent of the total assessed valuation of ta.xable
property in such scliool district for the preceding year." See.
40.09, sub-scc. (lOtf).

Sec. 40.11 authorizes school districts to borrow money upon the
terms and conditions tliereln provided.

Subsec. (4) of said section relates specifically to borrowing
money for the purpose ol: aiding in the erection or purchasing of
a schoolliousc or in the equipment of a school building with

heating, lighting and ventilating plants, and authorizes school

districts to issue bonds.

From your statement and from the citations and sections re

ferred to, your inquiries may be answered as follows:
Said school district may not become indebted in the aggregate

in a sum in excess of $50,000. Said school district may not levy

a tax in excess of $20,000 in any one year, for building any school-
house and for the maintenance of schools, including teachers'

wages and incidental expenses. While a .school district may incur

a temporary loan, it constitutes, nevertheless, a debt of the dis
trict, and must be eon.sidored as a part of the indebtedness

of the district in determining the amount tliat may be rai.se<l by

a bond issue for building purposes.
The indebtedness of the city of Durand and of the town of

Durand, nndor the decisions, is no part of the indebtedness of the
municipality known as Joint School District No. 3, and should
not be considered in determining its debt limit.
At the present assessed valuation of said school district, I know

of no manner in whicli it may become legally indebted in excess
of $50,000 for all purpo.ses.
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Commerce—liegulalion of TradCi—Sales—Agriculture—Feed
ing Stuffs—Under facts stated sale of concentrated feeding stuifs
took place at Kilbourn and prosecntiou should be brought in
Columbia county.

July 9, 1919.
W. II. Strowd,

Chemist in Charge of Feed Inspection,

Department of Agriculture,
University of "Wisconsin.

In your communication of July 3 you iiKpiire as to the place of
sale of feeding stuifs, in order to know >Yhere to bring prosecution
under the Wisconsin feeding stuifs law (sees. 1494—11 to
1494—18, inclusive). You state that tlie facts of the case are

as follows:

A dealer in Kilbourn, Columbia county, Wisconsin, ordered,
by telephone, some concentrated feeding stuif from a manu
facturer in Delton, Sank county, Wisconsin. The manufacturer

delivered the feed by a truck to the dealer. You inquire,

"At what point did the sale take place and in what county
should the prosecution be brought?"

Under the facts stated by you, the goods were not delivered

to a common carrier and therefore tlie case of Sarhecher v. State,

65 Wis. 171, is not applicable. I believe that the provisions of
snbsec. 5, sec. lG84t—19 are decisive of the question submitted.
It provides:

"If the contract to sell requires the seller to deliver the goods
to the buyer, or at a i^artieular place, or to pay the freight or
(?ost of transportation to the buyer, or to a particular place, the
property does not i)ass until the goods have been delivered to the
buyer or reached the place agreed upon."

You are therefore advised that the sale took place at Kilbourn

and the prosecution may therefore be brought in Columbia
county.
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Intoxicating Liquors—Not violation of any law at this time
to have intoxicating liquors in one's possession.

Jidy 10,1919.

WiLLARD E. GaEDE,

District Attorney,

Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.

In your communication of July 7 j'ou state that information
has come to j'ou that beer has been shipped from Green Bay to
Egg Harbor, Wisconsin, which is in your county. You inquire
whether this is a violation of law at this time. You state that

you are not aware of the amount of alcohol in this beer; that

you have not obtained a sample.
In answer to your inquiry, I will say that there is no statute

in this state wliich makes it unlawful to have in one's possession
intoxicating liquors, and the mere fact that the liquor was taken
from one county to another is not a violation-of any statute of this

state. It may, in certain eases, be evidence which tends to cor

roborate and prove, together with other evidence, that liquor
was sold unlawfully, but the mere possession of the liquor or the
transportation of it is no offense under any law of this state
nor of any law of the United States.

Bridges and Highways—Public Officers—County Board—
Bonds—When highway bonding proposition must be submitted
to electors, complete bonding resolution must be passed by
county board before matter can be by it submitted to electors.
County board can call special election for purpose.
County clerk must give twenty days' notice of election in

manner prescribed for adverti.siiig general county elections.

July 10, 1919.
A. R. Janecky,

District Attorney,

Racine, Wisconsin.
Your office letter of July 1, 1919, says:

"The county of Racine has passed a resolution under
1317in—12a Stats., providing that there be submitted to the
people a bond issue in the sum of $2,350,000 for the purpose of
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improving the highways. The resolution calls for a special
election upon the bond issue on September 9, 1919.
"The resolution as pa.ssed fails to specify the time and place

of payment of principal and interest, the manner in which the
same shall be negotiated and does not provide for a direct
annual tax sufficient to pay the interest as it falls due and the
principal within the time fixed, as called for in subsec. 2, of
1317m—12. * * •

"• * * Although only subscc. 1, sec. 1317m—12 is spe
cifically referred to, yet as subsec. 2 explains subsec. 1, the ques
tion has arisen as to wlietlier or not this resolution should not
conform to subsec. 2. The statute further provides that notice
of such election should be given at least twenty days before
such election. Is the county board autliorized then to call a
special election solely for the purpose of voting upon this bond
issue, providing it gives twenty days' notice of such election in
the manner provided by the statute?"

It is my opinion that when the county board initiates the

proceedings under sec. 1317m—12a, the election therein pro
vided for is simply a referendum. A majority vote in favor of
a bonding resolution makes that resolution operative, gives it
validity. The statute requires the O. K. of the electors in the

ca.se specified.
The resolution submitted to them must be complete in every

detail for a bond issue. That is the mandate of the statute.

The resolution which the county board submits shall be

"in general accordance with the provisions of subsection 1 of
section 131-7m—12, which resolution shall become fully effective
upon approval of the bond issue by a majority of the electors
voting thereon." Subd. (b), subsec. 1, sec. 1317m—12ff.

The .section named in the last quotation authorizes the county

board to issue bonds to raise money for highway construction.
That section has several subsections but, as you say, although
only subsec. 1 is referred to in the referendum provision, still
subsec. 2 is tied to subsec. 1 and must be consulted to know

how the bonds may be drawn and issued and what provision
must be made for their payment.
The bonding proposition is submitted for approval or veto

much the same as a legislative act is presented to the executive.
No supplemental or succeeding resolution is contemplated by
the statute. The resolution submitted to the voters ends the

legislation on that subject by the county board. There only
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remains for the county board the execution of the program
embodied in the bondiiig resolution.

Sec. 1317j}j—Via is a limitation upon the power given to the
county board by the preceding section. When a proposed issue
of bonds exceeds four-tenths per cent of the a.ssessed valuation of
the county, the bonding resolution must have the approval of the
electors. The wording of the bonding resolution is the same
whether a referendum is needed or not to make the resolution

effective. Such resolution need not disclo.se the answer to the

question: Must it be submitted to the voters? The answer

depends upon two factors, namely, the amount of bonds to be
issued, and the asse.ssed valuation of the taxable property of
the county. The last named factor is not a necessary part of
the bonding resolution. If the proposed issue does in fact
exceed the limit made, then the county board must further, by

resolution, provide for submitting the matter to the electors at

a regular or "Icgallj^ called special election." See. 1317)h—12a,
subsec. 1.

Logically, the decision of the county board to issue bonds
precedes the order directing the submission of the bonding
proposition to the electors, although the provisions for the two
resolutions occur in the reverse order in the statute. But it

is certain that the resolution to bojid the county and the reso
lution submitting the bonding ])roposition to the electors must
both precede the eicction. The voters have a right to know just
what bonding scheme they arc asked to ratify and where the

funds raised are to be expended. The full details as to the
terms and condition of the bonds and their payment and the

place where the money is to be expended must be contained in
the bonding proposition, and it is upon that proposition that the
electors act. Thej' do not give thg county board carte blanche.
The .statutory and constitutional requirements for bonding must

be rather strictly complied with. Failure to vote a tax is fatal.

Kcycs V. St. Croix Co., 108 Wis. 136, 142; Bingham v. Super
visors of Mihvaulicc Co., 127 Wis*. 344.

Sec. 1317m—12 must be complied with. Under it county
bonds may be issued but they must be

'nontaxable semiannual interest payment coupon bonds bearing
interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent per annum running
not more than twenty ycar.s, and * * * the money to be ex
pended, on certain specified improvements in proportions deter-
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mined by a resolution adopted by the county board before it
shall determine to issue such bonds. # # *_

" * * * Bonds issued under this section shall be divided as
to denomination and due dates as determined by the county
board, and the resolution nuthorizinf; the issuance shall specify
the amount of the issue, the denomination tliereof, the time
and place of payment of principal and interest and the manner
in which the same shall be nejrotiatcd, and shall also provide for
a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the interest as it falls due
and the principal within the time fixed therefor, * * "
Sec. 1317ni—12a, subsec. 1.

The resolution mentioned in this .section is the one which

imi.st be submitted to the electors.

The county board can call a special electioii. I find no ex
press authority therefor, but I believe such authority is
necessarily implied from the express authority to submit a
bonding proposition to a vote at a special election. The power
to call such special election is not vested elsewhere. Naturally
it may be called by the board when it resolves to submit the
proposition, and such, I take it, is the legislative intent. Con
fessedly, the legislature intended that this matter might be acted
upon at a special election. It follows therefrom that the county
board may legally call a special election. Otherwise the .power
of submitting to a special eleetion could not be exercised. No
doctrine of statutory construction is better established than the
one which holds that public bodies arc given by inference all
powers necessary to the execution of their powers expressly
granted.

"(b) The county board may by resolution provide that there
be submitted to the electors of the county at any regular or
legally called special election the question as to whether or not
bonds shall be issued under the provisions of section 1317m—12
in excess of the limits specified in this subsection, * *
Sec. 1317m—12a, subsec. 1.

In my opinion, this expressly granted power carries with it
authority to order an election and fix the date thereof. How
that election shall be advertised is prescribed by statute. Sub-
sees. 3 and 4 see. 1317?u—12a apply to both kinds of referendum.
They apply as well when the initiative in the matter is taken
by the county board as when it is taken by electors.

"3. The county clerk shall give notice of such election in the
same manner notice is given of the general county election at
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least twenty days before such election, and the election on such
question shall be held and conducted and the returns canvassed
in the same manner in which the election for county officers is
conducted and the returns thereof canvassed."

It is my opinion that the county board is authorized to call
a special election solely for the purpose of voting on a bond
issue, and that the county clerk must give twenty days' notice
of such election, in the manner provided by statute for general
county elections.

Taxation—Military Serv-ice—There is no exemption or favor
granted to soldiers in matter of property taxes.

July 11, 1919.

A. J. O'Melia,

Distnct Attorney,
Ehinelander, "Wisconsin.

You say in a letter dated July 9, 1919, that your county has
elected to fix the interest on tax certificates at fifteen per cent

and you ask if there is any federal or state law exempting from
this tax soldiers who were in the service at the time the taxes

were returned delinquent.
I know of no such exemption. Property exempted from

taxation is mentioned in sec. 1038 and the real estate of soldiers

is not included in that section. There are some special exemp
tions found in some sections, but I know of none that apply in
this instance. On inquiry at the tax commission I am advised
that there is no such exemption. Your question, therefore, is
answered in the negative as to state exemption.

It is safe to say that there is no federal exemption. Congress
has no power to exempt from state taxation privately owned
lands within the state and in w*hich the United States has no

interest, and congress, I am sure, has not attempted such ex
emption.
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Education—School Districts—Elections—To establish union

free high school from territory in two or more towns containing
no incorporated village, it is not necessary that a majority of
electors residing in proposed district vote in favor thereof.

July 12, 1919.
Honorabj.e C. p. Gary,

State Superintendent of Public InMruction.
Your letter of June 20,1919, reads as follows:

"On the 10th day of April, 1919, an election was held in the
central part of this .state for the purpose of creating a union
free high school district., A hundred and ninetj^-two votes were
east in favor of creating the district and fifty-four were opposed
thereto. The total number of ballots east was 240. Three were
defective. It is claimed that there are more than 600 legally
{{uaiified voters 'residing' in the territory compri.sed in this dis
trict. Assuming that 600 is the correct number, was the district
lawfully created? Tlie union free high .school statute, was
rewritten for the legislature of 1917. See subd. (5), sec. 40.47
Wis. Stats. I would also call your attention to sec. 495—5
(now 40.47) as it existed prior to 1917."

Your statement of facts omits an essential element necessary
in order to give a complete and deci.sive answer to your inquiry.
It i.s this: that the particular territory which it is proposed to
establi.sh into a union free high school district lies in two or more
towns and contains no incorporated village.

See. 40.47, Stats. 1917, relating to the creation of union free
high school districts, provides for their establishment from
three classes of territory containing a certain area. Subsec. (2)
thereof relates to territory which

"is entirely included in one town and does not include within
its boundaries an incorporated village."

It prescribes with whom the petition therefor is to be filed, the
number of signers the petition must contain and the manner of
giving notice of an election. The last sentence in said subsec
tion reads as follows:

"The election shall be conducted and the vote canvassed as
in the case of town meetings.''

Subsec. (3) relates to territory lying "in two. or more towns
and contaims no incorporated village." It prescribes with whom

.35—A, G.
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petition therefor shall be filed, when and where the election is
to be held, and the manner of giving notice of such an election.
The last, sentence of said subsection reads as follows:

"The election shall be noticed and conducted for the entire
tract of territory which is to be proposed to be included in the
union free high school district; and shall be held by the town
board of the town in which the election is heW in the manner
provided in subsection (2)."

Subsec. (4) thereof relates to territory which "contains an
incorporated village." It prescribes how the petition therefor
may be presented, how notice thereof is to be given to the town
chairman or town chairmen, or to the village president, when
and where said officers are to meet and fix the date of holding
the election. The subsection prescribes further that the election
in the village and in the territory lying outside of the village be
held on the same day. The last two sentences of said subsection
read as follows:

"The election for the village shall be noticed and conducted
and the votes canvassed in the manner provided for village
elections; and the election for the territory l.ying outside the
village shall be noticed and conducted and the votes canvassed in
the manner provided for town elections. If the outlying terri
tory comprises parts of two or more towns the supervisors at
their first meeting shall designate the town in which such election
shall be held and the officers of said town shall notice, control
and direct such election."

Subsec. (5) of said section reads as follows:

'' In all cases the vote shall be by ballot, and the ballots shall
be written or printed 'For Union Free High School' and
'Against Union Free High School.' The proposal shall not
be deemed adopted unless a majority of the electors residing
in the territory outside of the village and a majority of the
electors residing in the village shall vote for the union free
high school."

Subsec. (6) of said section reads, in part, as follows:

"The result of the election shall be certified at once by the
election officers to the clerk of each town and village concerned:
and if the proposal be adopted the result shall also be certified
to the state superintendent by the respective clerks within sis
days after the election."
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A stiidy of this whole section convinces me that the legislature
was careful to discriminate between classes of territory to be

established into a union free high school district, and was very
particular to exclude incorporated villages from the first two

classes. With like particularity it prescribed the manner in
which territory containing an incorporated village should be

established into a union free high school district. The legis
lature evidently had in mind that before such territory should
be organized into a union free high school district, the sentiment

for and against its establishment should be carefully ascertained
by separate elections to be held in tlie village and in the territory

outside of the village, and provided that the proposal

"shall not be deemed adopted unless a majority of the electors
residing in the territory outside of tlie village and the majority
of the electors residing in the village .sliall vote for the union
free high school." Sec. 40.47, subsee. (5).

It is clear to me that the language just quoted from subsee. (5),
sec. 40.47 applies only to elections in proposed union free high
school districts containing an incorporated village, and does not
apply to elections to be held in the proposed district to be estab
lished within one town or to a proposed district to be established
from territory lying in two or more towns.

It is therefore my conclusion that the answer to your question,

based upon the amended statement of facts, should be in the

affirmative, viz., that the said union free high school district
was lawfully created, subject only to the approval of the state

superintendent of public instruction.

Railroads—Failure to ring bell while crossing highway in
city or village with railroad engine is misdemeanor and if it
results in killing person on highway is manslaughter in first
degree.

July 14, 1919.
Clive J. Strang,

District Attorney,

Grantsburg, Wisconsin.

In your letter of July 8 you state that a Soo line train ran

into an automobile on a public highway cro.ssing in the unin-
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corporated village of Danbury, "Wisconsin, on July 5, and as a
result one of the passengers in the automobile was killed; that
the coroner's jury held that the death was caused by the
negligence of tlie train crew in not ringing the bell and coming
into the town across the crossing at too great a speed; that the
evidence at the inquest was convincing that no bell was rung,
although the train crew swear it was ringing.

You state that there have been so many accidents of a
similar kind on this road that people demand prosecution for

the violation; that you are at a loss to know just who is
responsible for failure to ring the bell, whether both the engineer
and fireman should be taken, or just one, and if only one is
taken, which one. You inquire what action would be the proper
one to bring against them. You also state that you have doubts
whether a manslaughter charge would lie, and you also inquire
whether there is anything to prevent you from bringing these
actions on account of the government regulation of the roads at
this time.'

Sec. 4392 provides;

"Any officer, agent, conductor, engineer or employe of any
railroad company operating within this state who shall wilfully
neglect or omit to ring or cause to be rung the bell on the engine
of any train of cars or on an engine alone when about to cross
or before crossing any street opened and used for travel in any
city or village, or to blow the whistle eighty rods before crossing
and ring the bell while crossing any highway, or to bring or
cause to be brought to a full stop any railroad train or engine
before arriving at or passing upon the track of another railroad
and within four hundred feet of the junction or crossing'of such
railroad, * * * shall i)e punished by imprisonment in the
county jail not more than six months or by fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars."

TTiuler tliis provision the willful neglect to ring tlie bell is a
mi.sdemeanor. Tt appears, however, that exceeding the speed
limit in a village is not a crime, or a misdemeanor, but simply a
forfeiture. See sees. 1809 and 1819, and State v. Wisconsin
Central Railwai; Conipamj, 133 Wis. 478, 128 Wis. 79.

See. 4346 defines manslanghter in the first degree as follows:

"The killing of a human being, without a design to effect
death, by the act, procurement or culpable negligence of any
other, while such other is engaged in the perpetration of any
crime or misdemeanor not amounting to a felony, or in an
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attempt to perpeti-ate any such crime or misdemeanor, in case
where such killing would be murder at the common law, shall be
deemed manslaughter iu the first degree."

The neglect of the engineer to cause the bell to be rung while
crossing a highway in the village of Danbury was the commission
of a misdemeanor, and while this misdemeanor was committed the
person in the automobile was killed by the train in charge of the
engineer, or run by the engineer. 1 am of the opinion that the
engineer may be prosecuted for manslaughter in the first degi'ee.
I have my doubts wliether the fireman could be held for that
crime, as he takes care of the fire, and the shoveling of coal, and
although he generally is supposed to ring the bell, still he is
not the person who is watching the track and knows when the
engine crosses the highway, and he is not iu charge of the engine
as is the engineer. It may be possible that the fireman is also
guilty, if it can be shown that he was conversant with the
situation and knew when to ring the bell and neglected to do
so.

If j'ou think you have enough evidence to hold the fireman,
it might be well for you to charge both the fireman and engineer
with manslaughter in the first degree, and they could be tried
together. If the evidence is such that it appears that the fireman
is not guilty, the jury could acquit the fireman and convict the
engineer, or vice versa.

I may say that the words used in sec. 4346,

"in cases where such killing would be murder at the common
law, shall be deemed manslaughter in the first degree,"

have been construed by our court in the case of Pliemling v.
State, 46 Wis. 516, 520, where Judge Orton said:

"So at common law, 'if a prisoner commit "-a criminal mis
demeanor Av^iich is of such a sort as to endanger life, so that the
element of danger concurs with the unlawfulness of the act, the
accidental causing of death is murder.' "

This was approvingly quoted in Boyle v. State, 57 Wis. 472,
483.

Failure to ring the bell is a misdemeanor, and this misdemeanor
is of a sort which endangers life, for it is this that the public de
pend upon to warn them of the approach of the train.

A.s only a forfeiture is provided for exceeding the speed limit
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under sees. 1809 and 1819, "Wis. Stats., no misdemeanor was

committed by violating those sections, and manslaughter in the
first degree can not be predicated thereon. The charge of
manslaughter must be founded upon the fact that the bell was not

rung, which is a misdemeanor, and while that offense was perpe

trated a human being was killed, which in my opinion would

make the offense manslaughter in tlxe first degree.

Corporations—Puhlic Utilities—Telephones—Contracts—Con
tracts made prior to 1907 with public utilities for service are not

invalidated by antidiscrimination statutes.

July 15, 1919.
Roman Heilman,

District Attomey,
Madison, Wisconsin.

By letter of July 1, 1919, you have asked for my opinion

relative to the rights of Dane county under a contract entered
into between the county and the Dane County Telephone
Company, pursuant to this resolution of the county board,

passed June, 1897:

"Be Tt Resolved, That there is hereby- appi'opriated to the
Dane County Telephone Company the sum of five liundred
dollars (:^500.00) to be paid to said company when it shall have
completed an extension of its telephone line to tlie Dane County
farm building; providing that the county shall he charged for
telephone senvice at said farm huilding only the usual rates of
rental charged to other business subscribers of said company; and
provided further that said company shall permanently maintain
said line in good workable order, and be at the sole charge of
repairing the same and keeping the telephone at said county
house in proper condition; and providing further, fhat members
of the county board .shall at all times have the free u.se of
any lines of said company now eon.stfuctcd, or hereafter to be
constructed, in communicating with said Dane county farm con
cerning their official business. Providing, also, that such assist
ance may be rendered in and about the construction of said line
by its superintendent of the county farm and his servants and
employes, as said superintendent may see fit so to render, and
that said lino may be continued to other points if said company
.sees fit, and in the event said company should extend said line
to Verona, said superintendent and his employes shall have
the use of such line upon official business without extra charge
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therefor. A warrant shall be drawn for the pajTnent of said
.sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) upon said superintendent's
certificate to the effect that such line has been satisfactorily-
completed and put in working order."

Pur.suant to the resolution the telephone line referred to in it
was constructed, the county furnishing the aid mentioned and
every way complying with the conditions on its part, including
the payment of $500 to the telephone company. The contract
stipulates that the telephone company was to maintain the line
and that the subscriber, Dane county, was to pay at the rate of
$42.00 per annum, which was the regular one-party business
rate for Madison.

The Wisconsin Telephone Company, subsequent to the events
before mentioned, purchased the Dane County Telephone Com
pany. By letter of June 9, 1919, the Wisconsin Telephone
Company has written the county to the effect that the county
poor farm, which is served by the line extension before men
tioned, is six miles from the present base rate area, and that
the telephone charge or rate which is now $42.00 per year (being
the regular single-party business rate) was to be increased on
July 1, 1919, to $186.00 per year, the increase being due to
the excess radius of six miles. The Wisconsin Telephone Com
pany has filed with the railroad commission its rates, which
include a provision for private lines outside of. the local exchange
limits at an additional rate of $3.00 per one-eighth mile or
fraction thereof.

Dane county contends that the contract which it made in
1897 with the Dane County Telephone Company, whereby the
company, in consideration of the payment of $500 to it by Dane
county, bound itself to furnish the county with telephonic coin
munication between the poor farm and the county seat, is a
valid and subsisting contract based upon a sufficient considera
tion and that it entitles the county to the service for which it
bargained and paid and upon the terms and conditions of the
contract.

On the other hand, the telephone company claims that the
continuation of the original rate would be discriminatory and
in violation of law, and that the original rate does not take
into consideration the excess radius from the base rate area.
You are advised that it is my opinion that the contention

of the county is sound. If there is any doubt regarding the
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right of the county to insist upon the service contracted for
and at the price agreed upon, that doubt grows out of the
change of ownership of the line which extends to the poor farm.
When made, the contract was a valid one and it has not been

abrogated or rendered void by subscciuent legislation. In
fact, this contract and similar ones are saved by express words
of the statute which imposes a penalty for discrimination on
the part of public utilities:

"The furnishing by any public utility, of any product or
service at tiie rates and upon the terms and conditions provided
for in any existing contract executed prior to April 1, 1907,
shall not constitute a discrimination within the meaning speci
fied," etc. Sec. 1797m—91, Stats.

This saving clause has repeatedly been declared constitutional
by our supremo court. People's Telephone Co. v. Lewis, 151
Wis. 75 and eases cited p. 76.
If the Wisconsin Telephone Company now stands in the

shoes of the Dane County Telephone Company and is bound by
the obligations of the latter, then the county may insist upon
and may enforce specific performance of this contract.
Ihe facts relative to the taking over by the purchaser of the

contract obligations and the properties of the Dane County Tele
phone Company are not before me nor have I examined the law
upon the subject- of the liability incurred by the purchasing
corporation to execute the contracts of the other company. You
have not asked my opinion on that phase of the case and none
is expressed.
In the event that the Wisconsin Telephone Company is not

bound by the terms of the contract entered into by the Dane
County Telephone Company and is freed from contract obliga
tions in the matter of rates for telephone service and exacts
more from the county tlian is stipulated for in the contract,
then the count.y has or will have a cause of action against the
Dane County Telephone Company for breach of contract.
The rights and liabilities between Dane county and the Wis

consin Telephone Company depend primarily upon whether or
not their relations are controlled by express contract. The
determination of that cjuestion will solve and settle the di.spute
that exists between them. It will also furnish the basis for
determining the rights of the county as against the Dane County
Telephone Companj-.
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Taxation—Tax Sale Certificates—Easements—In making
easement, tax and delinquent rolls and tax sale certificates,
description of lands on and over which railway exists and is
operated need not refer to or except public easement.

July 15, 1919.

Roman- Heilman,

Distnct Ailorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.
Under date of July 1, 1919, you ask my opinion upon the

following state of facts:
Certain lands have been sold by the county treasurer for the

delinquent taxes of 1918. These lands include the right of
way and depot grounds of a steam railroad, but the description
of tlie lands upon the tax and delinquent rolls and in the notice
of tax sale contains no mention or exception, of the railroad
right of way or grounds. The railroad company has requested
the county treasurer to insert in the tax sale certificates the
words "except property of C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co."
You ask if the treasurer has authority to thus deviate from

the description contained in the rolls and in the notice of sale,
and say that you are unable to find any such authority in the
statutes.

I too am unable to find any statute ̂ hat answers your question

and am convinced that there is no statute directly upon this
subject.

It is my opinion that it is entirely proper for the treasurer
to Issue the certificates without mention of the railroad easement,

and that such tax sale certificates work no injury to the railroad
company and cast no cloud upon its interest in the lands.
Where there are railways or other highways in use as such

over land at the time of the sale, the purchaser is presumed to

have taken with knowledge of them and they constitute no
breach of the usual covenants in his deed. Smith v. Hughes, 50

Wis. 620; v. McCune, 22 Wis. 628; C., St. P., M. & 0. B.
Co. V. Bystrom, 165 Wis. 125, 135.
The insertion in the description in a deed of the words which

the railroad company requests be inserted in the tax sale cer*
tificates would constitute a float and be void for uncertainty.

Such words, if inserted at all in a deed, should be in the cove
nants of warranty, and it will be seen from examination of the
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authorities above cited that it would be unnecessary to insert
them in the covenants. If it is not necessary or even proper

to insert the so-called exception in the description in a deed
of conveyance, it follows that it is not necessary to insert it in
the assessment roll or tax roll or notice of tax sale or the tax

sale certificate. A tax deed upon such a certificate and with
a description that has no exception as to the railroad would not
convey the railroad title or interest to the tax deed grantee.

In C., St. P., M. (k 0. R. Co. v. Bystrom, supra, it appears that

the defendant had a tax deed and a quitclaim deed from the
railway company of the quarter-quarter section claimed by him

and upon which the right of way of the company existed, and
neither deed made any exception or mention of such right of
way, and yet it was said in that case:

''It is clear upon the established facts that the right of way
of the plaintiff over the land in question did not pass by the
deeds to either of the defendants." P. 135.

In case the purchaser at the tax sale consents to have the
railway company's request granted and the exception noted on

the tax certificate, I can see no objection to that being done by
the county treasurer; but in the absence of such consent, it is my
opinion that the law requires the county treasurer to insert in
the tax sale certificate the description heretofore used in the
tax proceedings.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Bridges and Highways—
State appropriations to aid in bridge construction, under sec.
1321a, Stats., do not lapse once highway commission has certified
same payable by state, upon particular bridge.

July 16, 1919.

Highway Commission.

Under date of June 28,1919, you have submitted this question:
Is the $24,000 for which certification was made to the state treas
urer on June 16, 1919, as the state's share of the cost of con
struction of the Prairie du Sac bridge over the Wisconsin River
still available for that purpose, or has the appropriation lapsed?

This bridge is built pursuant to the provisions of sec. 1321a,
Stats. There is appropriated from the general fund to the
state highway commission
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"Annually, on July first, not to exceed thirty thousand
dollars, for state aid to municipalities for the construction of
highway bridges, as provided ip aect^qp See. 20.49
subd. (3).

To the extent thgt the appropriation under the statute just
quoted for Rpy ̂ al year is requisitioned under the said bridge
seetiop, such appropriation does not lapse. That section pro
vides :

"The state shall in all cases pay one-third of the cost of con
structing such bridge." Sec. 1321a, subsec. 6, subd. (d).

It further provides that when the eominission shall have filed
with the municipality or municipalities findings favoTable to
the construction of said bridge, and the said municipality or
municipalites shall have provided for the payment of its or their
proportion of the cost thereof and as so certified ,to said com
mission, said commission shall then certify the amount to be
paid by the state to the state treasurer, and the amount to be
paid by the county or counties to the county clerk or clerks
thereof.

#  * Tjje amount to be paid by the state shall be paid

upon the order of the state highway commission to the county
treasurer," etc. Sec. 1321a, subsec. 8.

"The state highway commission shall consider all petitions
under this section in the order of their receipt and allot each
bridge certified as a necessity its full share of said a-id. If the
amount appropriated for any year shall not be sufficient to pay
the state share of all bridges certified under this section in full,
the appropriation for the ensuing year may be draw)i upon
to supply such sums as are necessary." Sec. 1321a, subsec. 7.

On July 16, 1916, the highway commission certified to the
state treasurer the necessity for building the Prairie du Sac
bridge, and that the amount to be paid by the state on the cost
of coustniQtiou was $24,000. The commission had previously
and during the same fiscal year certified the necessity of the
construction of the Nekoosa bridge, and the state's share of the
cost thereof to be $15,000. That bridge was shortly thereafter
constructed, and $15,000 of the appropriation available for the
fiscal year 1915-1916 was expended, leaving but $15,000 of that
year's appropriation available for the Prairie du Sac bridge.
The remaining $9,000 necessary to the state's third of the cost
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of the bridge was available in tlie appropriation for the next

fiscal year, 1916-1917, and would probably take precedence
over bridges certified in the last named year. However, it is
not necessary to decide that que.stion because the appropriation
for the fiscal year 1916-1917 was not exhausted.

I take it then that there could be no question but what the
$24,000 would have been available had tlie construction work

gone forward in the usual way and the bridge been constructed
with reasonable promptness. The fact is this bridge project

resulted in litigation which delayed the bridge construction for

about two years. The bridge, if constructed promptly, would
have been built for not more than the estimated price of $72,000,

but in the meantime prices have so advanced that the bridge
will cost more than twice that amount. It became necessary be

fore construction could be undertaken to provide for increased
funds, and for that purpose tlie statutory procedure has been
gone over anew. The municipalities have voted, the additional
bonds, and the highway commission has certified the necessity
and estimated the cost to be $150,000, and further certified that
the state is to pay $50,000 toward the construction of the bridge.
It is my opinion that this procedure is to be considered as

a continuation of the original bridge construction project
launched in 1916, and that the appropriation of $24,000, which

was available and which had been requisitioned for that pur
pose that year and the following year, had not lapsed, but is
still available for the construction of this particular project.
It would seem most unreasonable to say that because the bridge
cost more than was at first estimated, and, therefore, provision

must be made for additional funds, the funds which were
ali-eady available are by reason of the faet that they are in

sufficient rendei'cd unavailable. It is but reasonable to infer

that the legislature intended that if the necessity for addi

tional funds should arise, it would not cause a loss of funds

already in hand, or render them no longer available. I think

that as a practical proposition it is to be considered that the

.$24,000 certified as the state's slmre in 1916 is available from

the appropriations of the fi.seal year ending July 1, 1916 and

1917, and that $26,000 is available out of the appropriation for
the fiscal year 1918-1919, and tluit your certificate under date

of Jnne 27, 1919, that $50,000 is to be paid by the state toward
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tiie eroftiou of said bridge amounts to a statcmeut that $26,000
in addition to what has heretofore been certifted is to be paid by
the state.

Intoxicating Liquors—Pubtic Lands—State Parks—No law

prohibits taking into state park intoxicating liquors for con

sumption by person who owns it and his friends.
July 18,1919.

Conservation Commission.

I have received your communication of July 16, together with
a letter addressed to you by'the supci-intendent of Devils Lake
Park, Mr. Atwood Smith, and you request that we advise you
concerning the question submitted by him.
Mr. Smith says that last Sunday they had a case of rough-

house in the park, owing to the fact that parties brought with
them intoxicating liquors, and he says that the district attorney

told him that a prosecution could be had under sec. 156-lrm. and
a maximum fine imposed of $25.00, but that there is no law pro-
liibiting the .sale on week days. He inquires whether any
thing can be done against a party who brings liquor to the park
and gives it away.
Under sec. 1564 it is unlawful to give liquor away on Sunday,

but we have no law which makes it unlawful to give liquor away

unless it is done for the purpose of evading any law of this

state. If a person has liquor and treats his friends with it,
that is not a violation of any law and there is no regulation at

the present time which prohibits the taking of liquor into the
state parks.

If it is desirable to have such a law, the matter should be

submitted to the legislature for action.
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Public Health—Municipal Corpoi-atio7is—Seivage Systems—
No provision having been made in budget of city of Evansville
for construction of sewer on East Main street, no expense can
be incurred for that purpose until next year.

July 23, 1919.
Dr. C. a. Harper,

State llealih Officer.

In your letter of July 10 you state that on March 6, 1911,
the state board of health approved a general plan for a sewage
system for the city of Evansville; that subsequent to the time
of approval the city of Evansville put in this sewage system but

not in full compliance with the plans as presented to your office;
that it appears that on East Main street the original plans called
for an eight-inch sewer, but for some reason when the work was
being done this sewer was not laid. You state that citizens

living on property abutting East Main street have been taxed
as other citizens of the city of Evansville for that portion of
the sewage system paid for out of the funds assessed by the
city, viz., manholes and street intersections and additional cost

of pipe over eight inches in diameter and also for the installation
of a treatment system which comprises a septic tank.

You say further that the citizens now living on East Main
street, many of them at least, are extremely anxious to have

the sewer pipe laid wth which they may connect as was out
lined in tjie original plans; that the cesspools are overflowing
and, in some instances, draining into the basements, and that
the outhouses are becoming a nuisance. You state that you are
informed that the city council has gone so far as to advertise
for bids and that such bids have been received and are on file

in the office of the city clerk, but, under the advice of the city
attorney, they have not been opened nor has any further action
been taken on account of the possible illegality as to the method
of procedure; that it seems that the request of the citizens

living on East Main street for the extension of the sewer came in
after the city had prepared its budget this year, and therefore
the attorney advises that unless provision be made for the pay
ment of the sewer in the original budget the proceeding is illegal.
You state that the question now arises whether the city can

legally go ahead and put in this sewer system this year; that
when the sewer system was originally adopted the plans pro
vided for sewer facilities for the citizens living on East Main
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street and the budget was prepared accordingly; that since that
time these citizens have been taxed and paid their taxes for ,
a sewer which was originally planned for the city as a whole,
but, as before stated, received no sewer facilities on East Main
street. You state that you believe that the council is ready
to have the work done if it can be done legally; that a majority
of the citizens on East Main street have filed a petition to have
this sower installed at once, but there are a few who .refuse to
sign and, on the other hand, got up a remonstrance and suggest
that if the sewer is extended this year injunctional proceedings
will follow.

The budget system for cities, as outlined in sees. 925g—160
to 925g—165, inclusive, contains the following express provision
in sec. 925g—162:

"Except as otherwise specifically provided in this act no
moneys shall be expended and no liabilities shall be incurred by
said city or any department, board or body, by whatever name
known, thereof, during any fiscal year for any purpose in excess
of the amount provided therefor in the budget for said year nor
for any purpose other than the purposes enumerated in said
budget for said year."

I find no provision in said act which otherwise specifically
provides that money may be expended for a part of a sewage
system, such as the one here in question on East Main street,,
and I am constrained to come to the same conclusion as the
city attorney of Evansville. As there is no money in the
treasury, as I understand it, to pay for this sewage extension,
I believe that the matter will have to rest until next year, when
provision may be made in the budget. I take it that no muni
cipal bonds may be issued for this purpose, for the reason that
no great emergencies have arisen to make it necessary.

Public Health—Venereal Diseases—Indigent, Insane, etc.—
Counties—County must pay for care and treatment of indigent
pcr.son afflicted with venereal disease.

July 23,. 1919.

Dr. C. a. Harper,

State Health Officer.

In your letter of July 16 you direct my attention to sec.
1417m, as amended by eh. 331, Laws 1919, which provides for
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the prevention and control of venereal disease, and more par

ticularly to siibsee. 6, wiiieh provides:

'"Each county shall make such provision as may be required
by the state board of health to furnish the necessary care and
treatment to all indigent persons residing in the county who
are alilicted with gonorrhea, chancroid or syphilis, or to any
such person who may bo committed to any county institution
for failure to comply with this law, until such afflicted persons
Jiave passed the infectious or communicable stage of the disease."

You inquire whether you are to interpret this statute to

the effect that the county physician or someone else selected by

the county shall give the proper treatment, and when hospital
accommodations are required, whether the county is held liable
for such expcn.ses incurred, and also whether the county in

stitutions may be required to house such indigent individuals and

care for them the .same as any other class of indigent persons
within a county.

The powers of the state board of health are very broad, as

defined in subsec. 6 above quoted. The county is required to
furnish the nece.s.sary care and treatment to all indigents. If
hospital accommodations are required, the county, it seems to

me, would be liable for such expenses if incurred, and if the

indigent pensoii has no home, he may be sent to the poorhouse as
an indigent person and there treated in such a way as the state

board of health may direct. You will note that under subsec.

5, as amended by cli. 9, Laws 1918, 1st Special Session, persons
who refuse to be treated may be committed to a state or county

institution, and in that case

"medical treatment shall be furnished without charge to such
person, but the cost of maintenance shall be borne by such
person, if not indigent."

If the person is indigent, the county will have to bear the cost

of the maintenance.

The proper method of procedure, in my opinion, would be

that if an indigent person is found to be afflicted with a venereal

disease of the kind mentioned in the statute, in a communicable

stage, such indigent i^erson may be committed to the poor-

house if it is deemed necessary. The county may be required to

furnish the medical treatment by its county physician or by
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some other physician, or the state board of health may provide
other medical treatment in its discretion. The necessary nursing

or care of the afhieted will be a charge to the county. I believe
this answers your question.

Puhlic Ilealih—Venereal Diseases—Sec. ]417}a is valid enact

ment; rnle.s and regulations of state board of health made there
under are reasonable and will protect physician reporting per
sons afflicted who refuse treatment.

July 23, 1919.

Dr. C. a. Harper,

Slate Health Officer.

In your communication of July 16 you refer me to see. 1417m,
Stats., as amended by eh. 9, laws of the first special session
for 1918, and ch. 331, laws of 1919. This law in subsec. 1,
provides:

"Any person afflicted witli gonorrhea, chancroid or syphilis
in its infective or communicable stage is hereby declared to be
a menace to the public health. Any physician # * * shall
report to the state board of health in writing, at such time and
in such manner as said board may direct, the age, sex and con
jugal condition of such person and the name of the disease with
which such person is afflicted."

Subsec. 9 provides:

"For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this sec
tion for the prevention and control of venereal diseases, the
state board of health may prescribe and publish reasonable rules
and regulation.s applicable within this state * *

Vou slate that in compliance with the authority granted to
the state board of health, certain rules and regulations for the
prevention and control of venereal diseases were adopted and
published in the official state paper July 9, 1919; that section
VI of the rules and regulations adopted states

"that whenever any person suffering from gonorrhea, syphilis
or chancroid, in an infective stage shall fail to return to the
physician treating such person for a period of ten days later
than the time next appointed by the physician for such con
sultation or treatment and the physician also fails to receive
notification of change of medical advisor as provided in Section

36—A. G.
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VII, Rule 2, the physician shall then notify the state board of
health giving the name of disease, the name and address of the
patient and date of report.''

You state that the question has been raised whether the rules
and regulations furnish protection to the physician for re
porting the name and address of any patient afflicted with a
venereal disease in an infective stage who refuses or fails to
take or continue treatment until the communicable stage of the
disease is passed. You also call my attention to the provision
of the law which states:

"All reports, examinations and inspections and all i*ecords
thereof made under the provisions of this section shall be con
fidential and shall not be open to public iiLspection, and no such
report, examination, inspection or record or part thereof shall
be divulged except as may be necessary for the preservation
of the public health." Subsec. 8.

You say that the state board of health deems it essential that
if an individual afflicted with a venereal disease in the com

municable stage fails to comply with the law or rules and regu
lations of the state board of health, the name and address of

such individual be furnished to your board in order to properly
enfoi'ce the law, and you desire to know whether physicians
complying with the law and the rules and regulations of your

board will be properly protected when reports are made under
the provisions of the law and the rules and regulations.
I have carefully examined the statutes on this subject and

I am persuaded that the same is a valid enactment, and I have
also examined the rules and regulations adopted by the state
board of health as authorized under the statute, and I believe

the same to be reasonable and as not unnecessarily infringing

upon the personal rights of any citizen. The powers of the
state board of health must necessarily be very broad and some

times must be exercised in a despotic manner.

In the case of State ex rel. Nowotny v. Milwaukeie, 140 Wis.

38, 40, Chief Jxistice Winslow, speaking for the court, said:

"A health officer who is expected to accomplish any results
must necessarily possess large powers and be endowed with the
right to take summary action, which at times must trench closely
upon despotic rule. The public health cannot wait upon the
slow processes of a legislative body or the leisurely deliberation
of a court. Executive boards or officers who can deal at once
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witli the emergency under general principles laid down by the
lawmaking body must exist if the public health is to be pre
served in great cities."

In the same case the following quotation was made front a

New York case:

" 'The vesting of powers more or less arbitrary in various
officials and boards is necessary if the work of prevention and
regulation is to ward off fevers, pestilence, artd ttie many other
ills that constantly menace great centers of ijo^iulation. * "

The physician, of course, who makes a report of a case of this
kind should be very careful that the person is actually afflicted
with the disease before he reports him as so afflicted.
The physician who is following these rules and statutory

provisions will be protected from liability if the facts justify
his action.

Banks and Banking—Trust Compames—^Where trust company
bank makes its deposit under sec. 2024—11j in registered U. S.
bonds latter should be accompanied by assignment to state
treasurer that by filing with proper federal authorities will
enable him to transfer such securities or collect on them as they
become due.

July 24, 1919.

Honorable Marshall Cousins,
Commissioner of Banking.

In yours of July 22 you state that the Farmers Loan and
Trust Company of New York City desire to qualify as executor
of a will in this state under the act recently passed by the legis
lature ; that you have a letter from their local attorneys stating
that the trust company proposes to deposit with the state
treasurer through your department Third Liberty Loan bonds
of the United States of the market value of $100,000; they
are to be registered in the name of the Farmers Loan and
Trust Company; that under the law governing deposits by
trust companies United States securities are legal but the
question now arises as to their depositing registered bonds;
that these bonds could be made payable to the state treasurer by
assignment as is provided by the United States statutes, and
that he could hold such bonds without having them transferred
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on the books of tlie treasury department to his name; that the
interest checks would then be mailed by the treasury department
dircetlj- to the Fai-mers Loan and Trust Company, and the

treasurer would be reliev<?d from the responsibility of collecting
interest and mailing it to the trust company; that heretofore
United States securities so deposited have been coupon bonds,
which has necessitated the state treasurer quarterly clipping the
coupons and forwarding them to the trust company making the
deposit. You ask my advice as to whether there is any legal
objection as to your approving such registered bonds if legally
assigned to the state treasurer.

Under the provisions of sec. 2024—77j, Stats., U. S. bonds
may be deposited by trust companies with the state treasurer.

The statute very clearly contemplates, as it seems to me, that
these bonds must be so deposited as to make it possible for the
treasurer to readily resort to them and either sell or collect, as
the case might bo, should there be occasion for his so doing.
If a proper assignment of these bonds is made to the treasurer
so that he can at any time, by filing the assignment with the
proper federal officers, either transfer or collect the interest

on the bonds when it becomes due and the principal when it
becomes due, I can see no objection, and see no legal reason why
you should not approve of them.

Banks and Bankinr/—Bank Assets—Agreement to purchase
corporate stock not a bond.

July 24, 1919.
HoNORAiUiE Marshall Cousins,

Commissioner of Bankinij.
I am in receipt of your favor of July 23, enclosing stock cer

tificate No. 1035, twenty-five shares of the John Lauson Manu
facturing Company and a certain typewritten agreement at
tached thereto, together with a letter from the State Bank of

Francis Creek.

You state that it has been the rule of your department that
a state bank cannot carry stock in other corporations as an asset,
within the terms of par. Sixth, sec. 2024—9. You also state that
stock merely denotes ownership and is not evidence of a debt.
In this I have no doubt about the correctness of your ruling.
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You inquire:

""Will you please advise this department if this certificate
of stock with this guaranty clause attached in the manner in
which it is makes this certificate a bond that would be a legal
asset for a state bank?"

The typewritten sheet attached to the stock certificate is
nothing more than an agreement by the John Lauson Manu
facturing Company to purchase from the State Bank of Francis
Creek the certificate of preferred stock, with interest thereon,
according to the terms of the certificate at any time after seven
years, from the date of the agreement, and it reserves to the
manufacturing company the right to retire the stock.
In the agreement they do not provide for the payment of in

terest, but they do provide in efFcct for the payment in addition
to the face value of the stock of the unpaid dividend thereon,
which, of course, in practice, is akin to an agreement to pay in
terest at a specified rate.

The possession of the certificate and the ownership thereof
antedates the agreement, and the agreement presupposes the
possession and ownership of the certificate before the agreement
is made. This must be true, as the agreement is to purchase
from the bank the certificate, and the bank, therefore, must have
owned and possessed the certificate before an agreement could
be râ de to p\irchase it. This clearly appears upon the face
of the instruments, and, under your ruling, the bank, from the
time of the possession and ownership of the certificate, had no
right to carry the certificate as an asset, and therefore it must

follow that the agreement attached does not permit the bank

to continue carrying the stock as an asset.

With this consideration, it is unncccssaiy to determine whether

or not the agreement is a bond. A bond implies the existence
of a debt or obligation, which the bond is given to secure, and
as the stock certificate is neither a debt nor an obligation, but
merely evidence of the ownership of a part of the capital stock
of a corporation, the agreement to purchase the stock is clearly
not a bond within the meaning of sec. 2024—9.
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Puhlic Printing—University—Contract of state with public
printer covers printing by university of books wi'itten in.
foreign language; no special contracts can be made or let for
such printing.

July 25, 1919.
Honorable David Atwood,

Editor Puhlic Printing.

You say under date of July 19, 1919, in a letter addressed to
me; .

"My attention has been called to a condition which exists in
some university publications which through law, must pass,
through the hands of the state printing board. I refer specifically
to the publication of research work in foreign languages and
ficiciico which from time to time are published by the university.
These volumes belong to what we call the third class printing
and fli'e handled by the Democrat Printing Company who have
tht^t contract. This company is not in a position, through lack
of equipment, to publish these works. It lias been the custom
for the university to solicit bids from other firms that publish
school works and are prepared for such contingencies and the
board has given them pcmission to have sucli works published
at outside concerns.

"The question now arises in order to be certain of expediting
the publication of these volumes: Can the board as a board make
a contract with the printers to whom such contracts are awarded
for the individual cases stipulating time and delivery, and
demanding a penalty for failure, or would such contracts be
void in view of our existing contract with the Democrat Printing
Company through whom the work would pass to the subcon
tractor ?

"Will you kindly give me an opinion on this as soon as
possible as the ease now exists in the university which is waiting
this decision."

It is my opinion that the printing contemplated by the uni
versity and mentioned in your letter is covered by the contract
with the state printer, and is part of the public printing author
ized by law, and consequently that po sppeigl op cpp-
tpact can be made by the state printing boap^ op othep public
authority for such printing. Unle^p lip® printing ia covered by
tJiat contract and is to be done jjy the stij-tc printer, I can
find no authority for doing such ppiptipp at State e^^pense.
You state that these volumes are third class printing, and

are handled by the Democrat printing Company, the state

. - . VVA
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printer. Beyond question these books are either third class or
fourth class, and it is entirely immaterial to which class they
belong. The printing of both classes is covered by the same
statutory regulation. See. 35.01, Stats., divides public printing

into several cla-sscs. The third cla.ss includes

"all books not otherwise classified, all printing, except job work
for the « University of Wisconsin,"

and the fourth class includes "all job printing and all printing

not otherwise classified."

Job printing includes, among other things, such other printing
not specified in eh. 35, Stats.,

"as may be permitted or required by law and necessary for
the use of the University of Wisconsin. * # The printing
board shall order all such printing, which it shall determine is
needed, to be done by the state printer upon receiving printer's
copy and the necessary requisitions therefor," etc. Sec. 35.34.

This section immediately preceding provides:

"Upon receiving printer's copy, and the necessary requisitions
from the respective boards of regents of the University of Wis
consin or of the state normal schools, • • « the printing
board shall order the state printer to do all book, catalogue,
bulletin and other printing, exclusive of job work, which is re
quired for the use of said university, including all of its de
partments and officers, and for the use of said normal schools,"
etc. Sec. 35.33.

It is plain from these statutes that the third or fourth class
of public printing covers the contemplated printing, and it is
to be ordered by the state printing board and done by the state
printer.

"(2) State printers arc the persons under contract to do
public printing, other than printing of the fifth, sixth or seventh
class. Whenever in this chapter the words 'the state printer'
are used, they are intended to designate the person who by
contract is required to do the particular printing there con
sidered." Sec. 35.02.

The printing board is empowered and required:

"(4) to issue orders for any other public printing required
by law, except printing of the first, fifth, sixth and seventh
classes." See. 35.03.
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The exception mentioned in the pi'ovisinn just (luoted has no

application to the matter under consideration. As I have
pointed out, the printing of books for the state university is
to be done upon the order of the printing board and by the state
printer. Sec. 35.33.

"The printing specified in each separate order for ])rinting
shall be separately performed and, when completed, shall be
delivered by the state printer as follows: Printing for the
University of Wisconsin and for the normal schools, to the
secretaries of their boards of regents, respectively; * *
Sec. 35.52.

Furthermore, thei-e is a necessary implication contained in
the language of see. 35.42 that all printing belonging to classes
three and four shall be done by the public printer.
Ch. 35, ,Stats., is a carefully drawn, detailed scheme for

printing that is to be done at state expense. An examination of
that chapter entirely convinces me that the printing mentioned
in your letter, if done at all, must be done upon the order of
your board, and by the state printer.

Of course, this does not prevent the state printer, if he sees
fit, to sublet the job. Your board, however, and the university
have contractual relations only with the slate printer in this
matter.

Public Oficerfi—Education—School Clerk—Failure of high
school clerk to file tuition claim against town in years 1916 and
1917, as required by sec. 40.53, subsec. (4), does not bar filing
of such claim in 1919.

July 28, 1919.
Henry W. Kudow,

District Ailornctj,
Menomonie, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of July 25, to the effect, that in the years
1916 and 1917 children from a school district where there is

no free high school attended a free high school in another dis
trict, and that the clerk of the district where such children at

tended school neglected to file the verified statement required
by sec. 40.53, subsec. (4). You inquire if the clerk can now
file a sworn statement and hold the tow.n where the children are

resident, for the tuition. You refer to an opinion which was
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given by this office some time ago, to the effect that such
failure did not invalidate the account for tuition, but you call
attention to siibsee. (7), said see. 40.53, and claim that this sub
section might mean the account for the last preceding 3'ear only.
You also ask: If such clerk docs not file a sworn statement some

time before the making of the tax roll for that year, can the
town lawfully make claim for tuition?

The questions raised in your letter were fully considered in
V Op. Atty. Gen. 896. This is undoubtedly the opinion to
which you refer in A'our letter. There has been no important
change in the language of the statute since 1915. Sec. 496/c,
Stats. 1915, is now incorporated and renumbered see. 40.53,
Stats. 1917.

Siibsec. (7), sec. 40.53 reads as follows:

"The clerk of any town not having within its territory a
free high scliool district shall enter upon the tax roll of the
town for the ensuing year sueli sums as may be due for tuition
on account of the residents of the town who have attended such
free high school or schools, and the amounts so entered shall
be collected when and as other taxes are collected, and shall
be paid when so collected to the treasurer of the free high school
district where such persons have attended the free high school
or schools."

I see nothing in the language of the subsection above quoted
from which it may be inferred that the duties to be performed
by the clerk of the town, in respect to entering upon the tax
roil of the town the amount due from such town for tuition,
apply only to the tuition incurred for the last preceding year.
It seems to me the language is broad enough to authorize the
clerk to enter upon the tax i*oll the amount due from such town
to the high school districts for any preceding year in which the
tuition has not been paid. To hold otherwise would leave the

free high school district which had in good faith furnished the
tuition without a means of collecting therefor merely because
its clerk had neglected to perform his duty punctually.
In harmony with the spirit and intent of the law, and in

harmony with the opinion of this department heretofore given,
it is my opinion that the clerk or secretary of the high school
district may now lawfully file a sworn statement, as is required
by subsee. (4), sec. 40.53, with the town clerk of the town

chargeable with the tuition for the children who were admitted
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to said iiigli school in the years 1916 and 1917, and that it is
the duty of such town clerk to enter upon the tax rolls of the
town for the ensuing year such sums as may be due according to
such sworn statement.

Public Officers — Education — County Superintendent of
Schools—Mininmm salary of county superintendent of schools,
as fixed by ch. 253, Laws 1919, commences with passage and
publication of said act.
Salary in each district based upon total number of teachers

employed therein,
July 29, 1919.

Leo W, Bruemmer,

District Attorney,

Kewauiiee, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of July 25, to the effect that, pursuant to
the provisions of sec. 39.04, at the annual meeting of the county
board, the salary of the cou.nty superintendent of schools in
your count}' was fixed at $1,200 per annum; that the county
superintendent was elected last spring, and that his salary was
fixed by the county board, at the annual meeting held prior to
such election; that by a recent act of the legislature it is pro
vided that in counties having less than one hundred teachers the
county superintendents' salary shall not be less than $1,200;
that in countie.s having more than 99 teachers and less than
150 teachers the salary shall be $1,400; and where the number

of teachers is above 150, the salary shall be $1,600; that by the
tenns of the act it is to be effective on and after its passage; that

the county superintendent in your county has taken the po.sition
that there are 103 teachers in your county and that he is there
fore entitled to a salary of $1,400 a year; that in determining
the number of teachers in your county he has included the
teachers in two cities where they have their own city superin
tendent. You wish to know if in arriving at the number of
teachers in your county the teachers in the two cities above re
ferred to should be included and, if so, does the recent act of
the legislature above referred to increase the salary of the present
incumbent from the date of the passage of said act.
The act" of the legislature referred to in your letter is ch.

253, Laws 1919, which reads, in part, as follows:
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"Section 1. Subsections (2) and (3) of section 39.04 of
the statutes are amended to read: (30.04) (2) The county board
of supervisors of every county at the annual meeting next pre
ceding the election of such county or district school superin
tendent shall fix the amount of the annual salary which shall
be received by such county or district superintendent of schools.
On and after the pussa(je of thi'i act the folloiving sluill he the
viinimum annual salaries of the comity or district supariH'
tendents. In counties or county superintendent districts having
fewer than one hundred teachers, twelve hundred dollars; in
counties or county superintendent districts having more than
ninety-nine teachers and, less than one hundred fifty, fourteen
hundred dollars; in counties or county superintendent districts
having more than one hundred fifty teachers, sixteen hundred
dollars. In counties where fewer than sixty teachers are em
ployed, the county hoard of supervisors may provide that the
county superintendcint shall devote not less than one hundred
school days to the duties of said office and he paid a compensa-
tion of not less than nine hundred dollars. Provided, that if
the supervisors fail or neglect to vote upon and fix a salary of
the county or district superintendent, the salary last legally
fixed shall continue to be the salary paid, hut in no case less than
the ininimum fixed in this suhscction. The county board of
supervisors are empowered and directed to make provision for
the payment of the salary of the county or district superin
tendent in twelve equal montlily installments."

This act was published May 31, 1919.
You will notice that the legislature has based the salary of

the county superintendent upon the number of teachers in his
district. There is nothing in the act which would indicate that
the legislature intended to except from the number of teachers
in the district those teachers in cities where there are city school

superintendents. The language as it stands must be taken
to mean all the teachers in the superintendent's district. Count
ing in the teachers in tlie two cities referred to, there are, ac
cording to your letter, 103 teachers in your county.
In a letter to the district attorney of Wau-shara county, dated

.July 8, 1919,* I held that, under the law referred to, a county
superintendent is entitled to the minimum salary fixed by the
act, from the 31st day of May, 1919. According to the act,
your county superintendent is entitled to $1,400 as a minimum
salary, and such salary began with the passage and publication
of said act.

* Page 530 this volume.
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Corporations—Meetiu^ of stockholders of domestic corpora
tion may not be lield outside state of AViseonsin.

July 30, 1919.

Honorabt-e Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.

1 have your letter of July 25, in which j'ou state that pro
posed articles of incorporation have been submitted to your
department by the American Plywood Corporation with
$200,000 capital stock; that the articles recite that the principal

office and place of business shall be in the city of New London,
Waupaea county, Wisconsin; that article seven is as follows:

"It shall be lawful for the By-Laws of the corporation to
provide for the holding of any regular or special meeting of the
stockholders or directors xvithout the State of Wisconsin."

You state that you hud nothing expressly stated in the
statutes to provide a meeting of stockholders voting to hold
the first or anj' succeeding ajinual meeting outside of the state,
and you iuquii'e if you are authorized to accept and file these
articles and whether article seven is valid.

It is true that there is no provision in our statute expressly
requiring the meetings of the .stockholders or directors' to be

held within the state. Neither is there an express provision
against holding such meetings outside of the state. We find,
however, that see. 1750, Wis. Stats., contains the following:

"Ever}'^ corporation organized under the laws of this state,
except such railroad corporations as own or operate railroads in
another state as well as in this state in connection with their

railroad in this state, shall have its principal office in this state
and shall keep in such office its general and principal books of
account, including its stock books; and its principal' managing
officer or superintendent shall reside within this state," etc.

And under, sec. 1774a, it is provided that a report must be
filed every year in the secretary of state's office, giving

"The name of such corporation and location, giving street
and number.''

In 10 Cyc. 320-321 we find the following, relative to the place
of holding corporate elections and meetings:

"Unless the charter of the corporation or some other govern
ing statute expressly confers upon it the power to hold its
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shareholders' meetings outside the state, the rule is that they
can meet only within the limits of the state, for the purpose of
eleeting directors or performing other constituent acts. While
cori)()rations may exercise their secondary franchises, in other
words conduct their business, through agents whom they may
appoint, in states or countries other than tlie state of their
creation, yet it has been held that wlien their constituent mem
bers meet and attempt to act in their constituent capacity be
yond the bounds of the sovereignty which lias granted their
charter the acts done at such meetings are wholly void. Care
must be taken to distinguish meetings of the shareholders or
members held for constituent purposes from meetings of the
directors convened for the purpose of transacting the business,
of the corporation, as for example to appoint a secretary, to
vote on the question of issuing negotiable bonds, or to vote on the
{|uestion of making an assignment for creditors. Such meetings,
unless prohibited l)y charter or statute, may be held without the
limits of the .state creating the corporation."

lu Thompson on ('oi-poratioiis (2d ed.) see. 814 wc read the
following:

*  * It may be stated as a general rule, that the stoek-
liolders' meetings for the election of officers can only be held
within the state under whose laws the corporation was organized,
unhiss there is statutory authority permitting or authorizing
them to be held elsewhere. * * * So, where the articles of
association of a corporation organized under the laws of Texas
authorized the corpoi'ation to transact its business at Paris,
France, it was held that the corporation could not hold stock
holders' meetings outside of the state of Texas, and that directors
elected at a meeting held in Paris were not even dc. facto of
ficers, and that their acts were a nullity. [Citing Franco-Texan
Land Co. v. Laigle, 59 Tex. 339.1 Many authorities support
the proposition that an election held at a meeting of the stock
holders outside of the state of the incorporation is invalid. A
corporation has no power to perform distinctly corporate acts,
such as holding a stockholders' meeting, outside the state of its
organization."

In see. 815 of the same volume, it is said that Mr. Beach's
statement of the rule is as follows:

" 'The place of meeting of stockholders must be within the
boundarie.s of the state which created the corporation but this
requirement does not preclude the corporatior from transacting
business and contracting beyond the state.''

In the ease of Heath v. The Silverthorn Lead Mining <& Smelt
ing Co., 39 Wis. 146, a note and mortgage given by a corpora-
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tion were being foreclosed and the defendant company insisted
that the said instruments were invalid for the reason that the
corporation had no legal existence and no authorized officers or
agents to act for and bind it in such contracts when these in
struments were executed. It was a fact that no meeting of the

incorporators was held in the state but the meeting was held in
Chicago. On page 152 our court said:

" * • • And the counsel for the company, to show that the
note and mortgage are void, refer to and rely upon the well
settled rule of law that a private corporation whose charter has
been granted by one state cannot regularly hold meetings, pass
votes and exercise powers in another state."

And the court then discussed the question whether the note
and the mortgage are void or simply voidable, and came to the
conclusion that the defendant corporation was estopped from
denying the validity of the instruments because they had re
ceived the benefit from the loan and had accepted the money.
Here our court expressly recognized the irnle of law that a
private corporation cannot hold meetings outside of the state
of Wisconsin.

See also State ex rel. Attorney General v. Milwaukee,, L. S.
cfc W. By. Co., 45 Wis. 579.
Many authorities might be cited to support the proposition

laid down in Cyc. and Thompson on Corporations, but in view
of the fact that the general rule has been approvinglj* referred
to bj^ our supreme court in an early case and that no legislation
has been enacted indicating that it is the policy of this state
to permit corporate meetings to be held outside of the state, I
am constrained to hold that article seven is invalid and that

you should not accept and file these articles until article seven
is eliminated therefrom.
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Education—Normal Schools—Puhlic Officers—Board of Nor

mal Regents—Constitutional Law—Board of normal regents
cannot delegate its power to fix salaries of those employed in
schools.

Board of normal regents cannot pay increased compensation
to anyone employed by it after work is performed or services
rendered; where work Ls performed or services rendered with
out any agreement as to compensation, may pay what such work
is reasonably worth.
Under sec. 37.07, Stats., secretary of boaixl certifies only as to

action of board, does not pass upon correctness of claim.

July 30, 1919.
Honorable William Kittle, Secretary,

Board of Regents of Normal Schools.
In 3'our letter of July 24 you ask my opinion on the following

questions:

"1. Can the board delegate its power to fix the salaiy of any
president, teacher or employe in anj' normal school? For in
stance, can the board delegate such power to a standing com
mittee, a special committee or to a member of the board ?
"2. Has the board the power under the law to authorize paj'-

ment for work performed or services rendered after such work
has been performed or the services have been rendered?
"3. When the secretary of the normal board certifies bills for

paj-ment to the secretary of state, is the sccretaiT responsible
in .sueli certification in any respect other than that he certifies
that the auditing committee of the board of regents of normal
schools has audited the bills which under the law must be cer
tified to the .secretaiy of state? In other words, is the secretary
of the board, not being a member of the board, responsible in
any wa,v for the audit of bills other than to simply certif}'' that
such bills have been duly audited by the proper auditing com
mittee of the normal board ?"

Under the provisions of sec. 37.11, Stats., the board of regents
of the normal schools has the governing control of all the normal

schools and the power, among other things, to appoint a principal

and assistants and other teachers and officers, and to employ
such persons as may be required for each of said schools and

to prescribe their several duties, and to remove at pleasure any

principal, assistant or other officer or person from any office or
emplojunent in connection with any such school.
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As I construe this statute, this power includes the power and
the' duty to fix the salaries of those appointed and employed.
This is a duty imjiosed upon the board of regents, and in my
opinion cannot be delegated to a standing committee, a special
committee or a member of the board. The board could appoint
a committee or a member of the board to investigate the question
and to make recommendations to the board, but when it comes

to the actual fixing of the salary, in my opinion, that is a duty
and a prerogative that cannot be delegated. It is in the nature
of a legislative power, and must be performed by the body to
whom it is given by the legislature.

Under the provisions of sec. 26, art. IV, Const., the legislature

is prohibited from granting any extra compensation to any
public officer, agent, servant or contractor, after the services
shall liavc been rendered or the contract entered into. The

teachers and employes are public officers or servants, and others
with whom the board of regents have dealings are contractors,
within the meaning of this provision. In the first instance,

the legislature miglit have itself taken on the care and manage
ment of the normal schools. It has seen fit to delegate this
power to the board of normal regents. In my opinion, it cannot
delegate a power which it itself is forbidden to exercise with
reference to what is purely a state institution. In my opinion
the board has no power to pay extra compensation for work
already performed or services alreadj'^ rendered. On the other
hand, if work is performed and services are rendered without any
agreement as to the pay therefor, there ordinarily is an implied
agreement to pay what such work or services are reasonably
worth, and in my opinion the board could make such payment.
In this ccnneetion. however, it must be remembered that all

public officers and agents and servants take tlieir positions sub
ject to the imposition of such duties as the governing board may
impose. The mere fact that the board may impose new duties
upon principals, assistants, teachers or others employed by them
would not authorize, after the additional work has been per

formed or the additional services rendered, the payment of
additional compensation therefor.

Sec. 37.07, Stats., provides as to claims and accounts against
the board of normal regents that payment shall be made by
the treasurer of said board on the warrant of the secretary of

state, in aecordanee with the certificate of the president and
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secretary of tlie board, after being audited and allowed pursuant
to its rules and regulations, and not otherwise. I do not know
wliat the rules of the board of normal regents are with reference

to the auditing and allowance of these bills, but I take it that
the secretary takes no part in the auditing or allowance, he not
being a member of the board. If I am correct in this, then

in my opinion the secretary, in signing the certificate required
by statute merely certifies, in effect, to the action of the board
in auditing the bills, and is not otherwise responsible therefor.

Public Officers—Cowiiy Board—Courts—Under statement of
facts county board may proceed without being in contempt of
court.

July 30, 1919.

Lucien T. Reid,
District Altoruci/,

La Crosse, Wisconsin.
In your coinmunication of July 29 you state that last week

a hearing was had in the ease of State of Wisconsin ex rrl. Valen
tine S. Keppel, K. 0. Gaarder, A. T. Johnson, A. F. Meyer,
Carl Severson and Bernard, Johnson v. The County of Iai Crosse

and the Board of Supervisors of La Crosse County, and that
upon the trial it developed that a notice served on the town of
Holland to revert the highway in question, under sec. 1310, to
the town board, was defective and the trial court must determine
whether or not it was a sufScienf compliance with said see. 1310.

You state that the count}' board, which was one of the defendants,
will meet on the 15th of Augu.st, and if no decision has been

rendered in the above case by that time, or if a decision has

been rendered against the defendant county board, you will
be called upon to give an opinion as to whether or not, in spite
of the action now pending, or the decision rendered, the county
board can again legally and without being in contempt of court,
jmss another resolution to revert the highway in question to
the town of Holland and this time serve a notice which would

be in exact compliance with the statute above mentioned.

In answer to your inquiry, I will state that your question
must be answered in the negative. The fact that the fir.st notice

was defective and therefore made the proceeding illegal, will
37—A. G.
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not, in tile absence of a.n injunction from the court, prevent
the county board from proceeding' again. 1 find no statutory
provision which prevents tlie county board from acting. If,
however, the trial judge .should grant an injunction against
further ]n'oceeding or make an order which would have to be
violated by the county board in acting, then, of course, it would"
be in contempt, but under the statement made b}" you, it would
not be.

Workmen's Vompensotion—Minors—Words and Phrases—
One who travels from farm to farm with threshing gang, doing
threshing for farmer.s for hire, is not engaged in "farm labor"
within numning of sees. 2394—1 and 2394—5, Stats.

One who travels about from farm to farm with thresliiug gang,
doing tiiresliiiig for farmers for hire, is not engaged in an "agri
cultural ]>ursuit"' witliin meaning of sec. 1728c.

July 31, 1919.

iNDusTRi.Aii Commission op Wisconsin.

In your letter of July 23 you say:

"This Commi.ssion requests that you kindly furni.sh us with
an opinion upon tlie application of the workmen's compensation
act and of the child labor law to threshermen who are engaged
in threshing grain for hire for others.
"Subsec. (3). sec. 2394—1, Stats.. ])rovides: "Subdivisions (1),

(2), (3), of subsection 1 of section 2394—1 of the statutes shall
not apply to farm labor.' Subsec. 2. sec. 2394—5 provides:
'The provisiou.s of this sub.section shall not apply to farmers
or to farm labor.' Will you kindly advise us whether the
threshermen who thresh grain for others for hire are engaged
in 'farm labor' within the meaning of the workmen's compensa
tion act?

"In the child labor law. sul)sec. 4. sec. 1728c provides: 'Noth
ing contained in sections 1728a to 1728./", inclusive, shall be coii-
stnied to foi'bid any child from being employed in agricultural
pursuits, nor to rcfiuire a ]")ermit to be obtained for such child.'
kiiully advise us wliether cm|)loynu'tit with a thresherman who
is engaged in thresliiug grain for others for hire is an employ
ment in an agricultural pursuit willun the meaning of the child
labor law."

So far as the sections you refer to are concerned it seems
to me that "farm labor" in sees. 2394—1 and 2394—5 and "em

ployed in agricultural pursuits," in sec. 1728c mean .substantially
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the same thing. These and kindred phrases have been frequently
construed by the courts under different statutes, and it cannot
be said that there is ajiy unanimity of opinion as to tlie proper
construction to be given them. On the other hand, many of
the opinions that are seemingly in conflict can, we think, be
reconciled. It would be impossible for me to say with anj''
degree of certainty what construction our court will place upon
either of these phrases, should the matter come before them for
decision. I have, however, come to a definite conclusion upon
the matter myself, ajitl believe that that conclusion, which will
be found hereafter in this opinion, is in accord with the better
rea.soning, and will pi-obably be adopted by our courts. The
provision.s of sec. 2394—1 which are not to apply to farm labor
are those which take away the eomiuou law defenses in actions
by an employe against his employer, on tlie ground of negligence.

8ee. 2394—5 relates to election by the employer to be bound
by tlie ])rovisions of the compensation law, and sub.sec. 2 thereof
is the one providing for automatically bringing employers within
the act where they have not specifically elected not to be bound
by the provisions of the act. Tt is this .second subsection that
does not apply (o farmers or to fai'in laboi', so that as to such
there must be a spc^cific election to be bound by the act, in order
to brijig them within its terms.

The question of wlial constitutes a "farming utensil" within
the meaning of exemption laws has been frequently j^assed
upon by the courts. In the court of common pleas of Belmont
county, Ohio, it was lield that a tlireshing machine was exempt
as a farming, utensil, the court, inler alia, saying:

*  * This would be a proper question for a .jury, in
a trial before such a tribunal, under the instruction of the Court,
ajid must in some measure, be regarded as a question of mixed
law and fact. Ami looking to the evidence as to the manner
in which the property was used, and giving to the words 'farm
ing utensils' tliat liberal construction which the ob.ieet and pur
pose of the act seem to require, I think the property levied
on may fairly be regarded as exempt fi'om execution.
"The evidence shows that Mu.se was engaged in the business

of a farmer, and used the machines for • * * thre.sliing
and cleaning his own grain. But this is not essential to his
right of recovery; for under the rule in Bun/ess v. Everett, 9
Ohio St. 425, a resident of Ohio * # * may, under said see.
8, retain such faiTiiing utensils exempt from execution, if he ,
holds and uses them to obtain support for himself and family,
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although he may not be otherwise engaged in the business of
a farmer." Muse v. Darrah, 2 0. Dec. (Reprints) 604, 606.

The section under which this was held provided:

"That it shall be lawful for any resident of Ohio • • •
to hold exempt from execution or sale as aforesaid, * • •
farming uten.sils, not exceeding three hundred dollars in value,
in addition to the amount of chattel property now by law ex
empted."

Of course, in passing upon the exemption laws nearly all
courts hold that they should be liberally construed in favor
of the one claiming the exemption, on the ground that they are
all remedial statutes.

On the other hand, in passing upon the cpiestion of who are
to be considered employes and employers, within the meaning
of and subject to the provisions of the compensation law, the
courts very generally hold that the provisions should be liberally
construed with a view to bringing within the act all those that
may fairly bo said to have been within the purview of the legis
lature in passing the act.
Our supreme court has held that a mower is a "farming

utensil" within the meaning of the exemption laws. Humphrey v.
Taylor, 45 Wis. 251.
Probably no one would consider that this decision was not

correct. Tlie usual custom is for each farmer to own his own
mower and to use it principally, if not entirely, in cutting his
own hay. Jt is not customary for a person owning a mower to
make a business of traveling from place to place with a crew of
men and cutting hay for others for pay.
A combined harvester, purchased for harvesting the pur

chaser's own crops but on some occasions used in harvesting
the crops of one or two neighbors, usually in return for assist
ance rendore<l by such neighbors in harve.sting the purchaser's
crops, the purchaser never having been in the business of har
vesting grain, and never having used said harvester in the bus
iness of harvesting grain for others except as above stated, was
held to be a "farming utensil or implement of husbandry,"
within the meaning of an exemption statute. Among other
things the court said:

*  • It is clear from the evidence that the combined
harvester in question is a farming utensil and an implement of
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husbandry, if, indeed, that is not a matter of common knowl
edge. It was used directly and prominently in the business
of farming and for no other purpose, * * *, Horse rakes,
gang plows, headers, threshing machines, and combined har
vesters are as clearly implements of husbandry as are hand
rakes, single plows, sickles, cradles, flails, or an old-fashioned
machine for winnowing. * * * In the case of lie Baldwin,
71 Cal. 74, it was held that a threshing machine with an ex
pensive outfit was not exempt because it was used chiefly in
doing work for others." In re Kleinp, (Cal.) 39 L. R. A. 340,
342, 50 Pac. 1062, 63 Am. St. Rep. 69.

It will be noted that here the court distinguishes between
threshing machines used chiefly in doing work for others and
machinery that is used principally and almost entirely for per
forming the work upon the owner's farm. Under a statute
exempting from execution certain articles when owned by one
"engaged in agriculture," it was held that one who is engaged
in the business of a butcher, but who also owns about an acre
of ground upon which he raises the usual garden vegetables, is
not "engaged in agriculture." Simons v. Lovell, 54 Tenn. 510.
On the other hand, some courts have come to a different con-

elusion than that indicated by the foregoing decisions, although
we think the decisions can be reconciled. In holding the thresh
ing outfit not exempt from execution as "farming utensils or im
plements of husbandry," the supreme court of California, inter
alia, said:

"In our opinion, the legislature meant by the words, 'the
farming utensils or implements of husbandry of the judgment
debtor,' such utensils or implements as are needed and used
b^- the farmer in conducting his own farming operations, and it
was not intended that all farming machinery which a fai'mer
may own should be exempt, because, while he uses it chiefly
hy renting it out, or in doing work on others' farms for hire,
he still uses it, to a small extent, on his own land." In re Bald
win, 12 Fae. 44, 45, 71 Cal. 74.

As pointed out in the Klenip case, supra, this decision was
based in large part at least upon the fact that the principal use
made of this outfit was in threshing grain for others for hire.
Under a law exempting from execution certain property if

owned by one "acuaUy engaged in the science of agriculture,"
the supreme court of Penn-sylvauia said:

"A person is 'actually engaged in the science of agriculture'
when he derives the support of himself and family in whole,
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or in part, from the tillage and cultivation of fields. He must
cultivate something more than a garden, though it may be much
less than a farm. If the area cultivated can be called a field,
it is agriculture, as well in contemplation of law, as in the
etyinolcgy of the word. And if this eondition be fulfilled, the
uniting of any other business, not inconsistent with the pursuit
of agriculture, does not take away the protection of the Act.
The keeping tavern and boarding-house, and the working at
his trade as a tailor in the intervals of the seasons for farming,
did not divest Lewis of the benefits which tlie statute was in
tended to secure to him."' v. Lewis, 22 Penn. 191, 193.

We do not regard this decision as of an}* very great importance,
except in so far as it attempts to define agriculture. It will be
noted that here that tehn is confined to the tillage and cultiva
tion of fields.

In a ease in tlie circuit court of appeals for the eighth circuit,
the (luestion was whether a party was exempt from proceedings
in involuntary bankrui)icy on the ground that he was engaged
chiefly in farming or the tillage of the soil. Among other things,
the court said:

"We think, si)eaking generally, without reference to the
facts in this ease, that the threshing of his own grain by a
farmer belongs to the industry of farming; but the statute
provides that a person, in or(lei* to bo exempted from iieing
adjudicated an involuntary bankrupt, must be engaged chiefly
in farming or the tillage of the soil, and the determination of
wiiether Tiixhorn is within the exemption must be determined
from the facts in this case, and we entirely agree with the trial
court that Tuxhorn was not chiefly engaged in farming or the
tillage of the soil, but that he was chiefly engaged in the busine.ss
of threshing gi'aiii for others for hire, which in our opinion
is not farming." ILirt-Parr Co. f. Barhicif, 231 Fed. 913. 915-
916.

Tt will be noted that here again the distinction is made be
tween engaging in the linsiness of thi-eshing for others for hire
and the tlireshing of one's own grain. This distinction seems
to have been made in all of the cases arising under exemption
statute.s.

The (inostion of whether one is a farm laborer within the
meaning of statutes giving to such laborers liens upon the crops
has arisen in several cases. In a case arising in North Dakota
tlie court, among otlier things, said:

"The testimony in this ease sJiows that the plaintitf, Heddan.
perfoniuul labor in harvesting and thre.shing the flax in ques-
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tioii, and that he claimed a lien only for services performed
in the harvesting and threshing of tiic very flax npon "which
tlie lien is claimed. Rickel, the employer, owned or operated a
sniall tliresliing macliine with which Ik; tiireshed his own grain,
and the plaintitf in this case during the threshing of the flax,
in addition to pitching bundles and performing other labor
of that character, also assisted to some extent in operating the
tlireshing machine, which necessitated tlnit he commence work
earlier in the morning and continue at work later in the evening
than some of the othci* laborers. For lliis extra work it was
agreed that be was to be paid a small sum per day extra, or
$3.50 per day in all, for lib services. Tlie undisputed testimony
showed this io be only a reasonable wage tor the labor performed.
13cfendant asserts that this constituted the plaintiff an expert
machinist, and that for this reason lie was not a farm laborer
within the meaning of the .statutes relative thereto as construed
by thb court in Lowe r. Ahrahamson, 18 N. D. 182, 119 N. W.
241, 19 h. R. A. {N. y.) 1039, 20 Ann. (his. 355.

*  «< Ijj performing thi.s work the plaintitf did the
work he was directed to do by his employer. While threshing,
as already stated, in addition to pitching and doing work of
that character, he also assisted in oiling the machinery, putting
on belts, and generally aifled in the care and ojieralion of the
threshing nmcliine. All the work jiei-forniod by plaintiif, how
ever. was directly connected with the liarvcsting and threshing
of the flax. The flax could neither be harvested or threshed, ex
cept by the use of miichincry. and certainly the men! fact that
part of plaintift's work consisted in aiding in the operation
of maeliinery owned -and operated by the employer did not
deprive iilaintiff of tlu! character of a farm laborer. The flax,
indeed, had little or no value until It was threshed. Plaintiff's
services were directly connected with the final work in the pro
duction of the flax," and its preparation for the market. The
woik plaintiif performed was directly in connection with the
harvesting and threshing of the flax, and the Icgi.slativc intent
in the enactment of the statute creating farm laborers' liens
was to scciiri! to fai-ni laborers who performed services directly
in connection with the jn'odnction of a crop a lien for their
services on the crop iirodnced by their labor. Tlie lien was
doubtless intended foi- Ihe benefit of any )mrson who, as a farm
laborer, performed any work directly connected with the pro
duction of a ei-op in any of its stages, such as the planting,
cultivating, harvesting or tlireshing thereof. Lowe v. Ahraham-
Mon. 18 N. 1). 182, 119 N. W. 241, 1!) L. R. A. (N. S.) 1039,
20 Ann. Cas. 355: BreauJt r. AreJuf/iilxn/lf. 64 Minn. 420, 67 N.
W. 348. 58 Am. St. Rep. 545; Solo// r. Dragon. 37 La. Ann. 71.
And it seems ([nite clear to ns that tlie labor perfoi-med b.v the
])laintiff in this case was in every particular directly connected
with the production of the crop in (|nestion, and that therefore
])laintitf is entitled to claim a farm laborer's lien thereon for
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the amount due him for his labor." Ileddan v. Walden
Farmers' Elevator Co., (N. D.) 153 N. W. 1015-1016.

Here, again, the distinction is made between threshing grain
for the employer himself, and threshing grain for others for
hire, as a member of a threshing crew.
Under a statute giving tlic vendor of "farming utensils,"

a lien on the crops raised, it is held that a threshing machine,
purchased for the purpose of preparing the crops for market,
but which was also used to thresh the crops of others living in
the vicinity is a "farming utensil." Laporte r. Lidby, 38 So.
457, 114 La. 570.

While it is not entirely clear to just what extent this machine
was used in threshing for others, we think the fair inference
is that it was only used to help out a few of the neighbors, and

that the purchaser was not engaged in the business of threshing
grain for others for hire.

The same court licld that a steam engine, used in connection
with a pump for irrigating, witli a thresher for threshing, and
possibly witli plows and harrows for cultivating a crop of rice,
and not shown to have been used for any other purpose, is a
"farming utensil." Lahn cf; Co. v. Carr/45 So. 707, 120 La.
797. In this case it would seem that the engine was used only
in connection with the crop of the purchaser.
In Mohr v. Clark, 19 Pac. 28, 3 Wash. Terr. 440, it is intimated,

though not decided, that one who threshes, or assists in threshing,
grain for another may have a lien under a statute giving a lien
to

"any person who shall do labor upon any farm or land, * ♦ *
in sowing or harvesting or laboring upon, or securing, or a.ssist-
ing in securing, or housing, any crop or crops sown or raised
thereon," etc.

In holding that a woman employed in a family living upon
a farm, who does ordinary housework and assists in cooking
meals for laborers doing the farm work, is not a "farm laborer"
within the meaning of a statute giving to any person who per
forms services for another in the capacity of "farm laborer"
between April 1 and December 1 in any year a lien upon all
the crops raised by the person for whom such services are per
formed, the supreme court of North Dakota, among other things.
.said:
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"* * * As or<linariIy understood, a farm laborer is one
who labors upon a farm in raising crops, or doing general farm
work. As commonly accepted, we think the words do not include
those engaged in domestic work. They refer to work performed
directly in connection with the crops raised on the farm.
*  * * We think that the legislative intention was to secure
only those pei-sons whose work is directly connected with the
raising of the crops. * * * Although the statute is to be
liberally con.strued to secure a lien in favor of persons who
have labored upon the farm, we are satisfied that it was not
intended to include those within its provisions whose work was
only indirectly connected with the crop." Loive r. Abrahummn,
19 "L. N. S. 1039, 1041, 18 N. D. 182, 119 N. W. 241, 20 Ann.
Gas. 355.

The court distinguished the cited case from* the cases of
Winslow V. Vrquluirt, 39 Wis. 260, and Brcaidt v. Archanihault,
64 Minn. 420, 67 N. W. 348, 58 Am. St. Kep. 545, in which liens
were allowed to cooks in logging camps, on the ground that in
these cases the cooks went into the camps, as members of logging
crews, and did no other work, except to cook for them, while-
in the cited ease the lien claimant did other work besides cooking
and cooked for others than the farm laborers.

Coming now to cases decided under compensation acts, we
find that a number of those acts contain substantially the same

provision as ours, exempting from the provisions of the act
farm laborers. In a ease in Michigan a farm was used prin
cipally for raising various kinds of animals for experimental
purposes and the furnishing of serum in connection with the
drug mauufacturiiig business of the owners. It was of suf
ficient size for the transaction of ordinary farm business and
was used for the raising of hay, wheat, rye and other farm
products, both for feeding the animals and also for sale. Among
other things, the court said:

s  # rpjjg gvowing of grass and grain and the raising

and eai-e of stock are the ordinary uses to which a farm is put,
and the work of raising, tilling, and harvesting the grain and
caring for the stock is ordinary farm labor. Any man em
ployed to work on a farm, and to perform the work ordinarily
done there, i.s" a farm laborer. The statute does not classify the
employe by the ordinary business of his employer, but by the
kind of work he, himself, is employed to do. And any attempt
to classify the employe through a consideration of the uses for
which the produce of the farm is designed would lead to endless
confusion. Horses are raised and kept upon a farm for many
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purposes otlicr tluiii that of tilling the soil. If any fanner
in the vicinity had seen fit to raise and keep horses for the
purpose of supplying serum to the respondent, he would still
be a farmer; and any one emjdoycd to do such work Avitli and
around the horses, as is usually done on a fann. would lie a
farm laborer." Shufcr v. Parkc, Davis d; Co., (Mieh.) ]59 N.
W. 304, 305.

AVe believe this ease gives a vei-y good idea of the proper con
struction to be put upon the term "farm laborer." If one is
employed to do the work ordinarily done ujion a farm, lu^ being
employed by th(! farmer upon wliose premises the work i.s to be
performed,' he is a farm laborer. The ordinal-}^ member of a
threshing erew is not so employed.

In holding that one whose regular occupation was farm labor,
and who was emi)Ioyed to make some repairs to the barn on an
adjoining farm to that on which he lived, was a farm laborer,

and so excluded from the provisions of the compensation law,
the appellate division of the New York supreme court, inler alia,
said:

*  * jj j])^, intent of the Legislature to ex-

elude farm laborers from the l)enefits of the Compen.sation LaAV,
and it only remains for us to define 'farm laborers.' The com
mon hireii man on a farm is required to i)erforra a great variety
of work. His duties ai'e not confined to plowing, planting, and
harvesting. 'Jblling the soil and garnering the crops may be
the principal work of the farm laborer, l)u1 they are by no means
his exclusive work. All tlie multifarious work of opei'ating a
farm must be done by somebody; and who is to do it except the
farm laborer'! It is, of course, necessary to keep the farm
machinery in rci)air—the reapers, mowers, corn harvesters,
sulky plows, wagons, harnesses, etc. It is jnst as necessary
to keep the farm bnilding.s in repair, and occasionally to make
small additions to theiii. This is a part of the routine work
of the farm laborer: ju.st as much so as milking the coavs, cle.aning
off the horses, building fence.s, putting a new point on a ploAV,
doctoring a sick horse, butchering the hogs, greasing the wagons,
a.ssisting the tlireshers, driving the team to market, and in
numerable oilier familiar duties.
"Is the hired man Avho pounds lii.s finger Avhile shingling the

pig pen, any the less a 'farm laborer' than when lie pounds his
finger AA'hile building a fence? It is the duty of the farm laborer
to build a load of hay; it is likewise his duty to help .shingle
the bam to protect the hay from tlie elements. Both processes
are necessary in order to preserve the hay. Both are essentially
within the scope of the duties of the farm laborer, and it makes
no difference, in principle, Avhcther he breaks his leg by falling
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froDi the root" of tlie barn or the load of liay. Many of the em
ployments on the farm are as hazardous in fact as shingling a
roof: Breaking a fractious coll, for instance; liandling an ugly
buU: ringing an adult boar; harnessing a vicious horse. But
all these are incidents wliieh go with the work of the fai-m
laborer, aitliougli they are not, strictly speaking, the process of
tilling tlie soil." Colcman v. Bartholomew, 161 N. Y. S. 560,
561-562, 175 App. Div. 122.

This seems to confine farm laborers to those who are directly
employed by the farmer liim.self, as it speaks of assisting the
threshers as being farm labor, thus distinguislnng these from
the threshers themselves, Tliis decision is perhaps in line with
the recent case in this state of IJolmen Creamery AasociatioTi v.
Indusfnal CommiJision, 167 Wis. 470, although this question was
not there before the court.

In another New York case the court saiil:

"* * * While lumbering and logging are classed as
hazardous emidoyments by tlie Compensation Act (section 2,
group 14), and wliile plaintiff, the employe, would be included
within the general language of subdivision 4 of section 3 as
tmgaged in a hazardous occupation, still it is e.xpressly provided
in subdivision 4 of section 3 of the act that the term 'employe'
.shall not include farm laborers or domestic servants; so that,
even if a farm laborer is engag(*d in logging, he is specifically
excepted from the provi.sions of the act. We tliink the jury
could find that the logging was farm work. It was in the
winter time; defendant and two or three men were getting out
logs on his farm, and merely because he was going to sell the
lumber we think did not take it out of what is generally under-
.stood to be farm labor." Brockcti v. Micts, 171 N. Y. S. 412.

It is well known that farmei-s living in timbered sections of
Ihc country do logging in connection with clearing their farms,
in the winter, and that .such work is commonly considered in
such localities as being a mere incident of carrying on the farm.
In the cited case, Hubbs, J., dissented, basing his dissent on
Uhl V. Ilartwood Cluh, 221 N. Y. 588, 116 N. E. 1000, and In re
Frank Znhradt, 180 App. Div. 20, 167 N. Y. S. 306.
In the first of these cases the defendant was organized to

acquire and maintain tracts of land, ponds, and streams of
water as a fishing and hunting pre.serve, and as a pleasure re
sort for its members; to sell and convey to its members suitable
sites for cottages; to erect and maintain a clubhouse and other
suitable buildings, and to do all things necessary for and in-
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eiclental to suoh purposes. Jt became the owner of some 6,000
acres of land, larg:ely covered with timber. From time to time
it sold standing timber to be manufactured into various forms
of lumber. Trees and down timber were cut and sold as firewood

to the occupants of the cottages. Two or three men were at work
most of the time cutting trees. A dissenting opinion in the lower
court held that the men so emploj-ed were "farm laborers or
domestic servants," rather than empiojcs within the meaning of
the compensation law, but the majority held they were emploj'es
engaged in lumbering and logging (163 N. Y. S. 744, 177 App.
Div. 41). The court of appeals sustained the lower court, and
among other things said:

't* * # "Whether a club or-an individual owning a tract

of woodland is or is not engaged in forestry and logging for
pecuniary gain is a cpiestion of degree. It could not be said
that the owner of a city lot, who cut a tree and sold the timber,
was so engaged; nor wluu-e a farmer here and there felled
trees on his farm. But where the owner of a large tract of
woodland cuts and sells the lumber upon it regularly, although
that work may be incidental to his main business, he comes
withiii the definition of the statute." 116 N. E. 1000.

It will be noted that this case does not seem to be in harmony

with Colemnn v. Bariholomcw, supra, and this case was decided
by the court of appeals and not merely by the appellate division
of the supreme court.

In the second case it wa.s held that where the employer was

engaged in a nonhazardous occupation, tliat of operating apart
ment houses, an employe injured by falling while cleaning a
window was entitled to compensation, window washing being
classed as hazardous, and the fact that it was merely incidental
to the nonhazardous occupation of the employer did not affect
the question. 167 N. Y. S. 306.
In Iowa it ha.s been held tliat one employed as assistant by

one engaged in shredding corn for a farmer, and injured while
so doing, was engaged in farm labor. Among other things, the
court said:

i'* * * petition alleges that at the time of his injury

he was engaged as an engineer and laborer in defendant's em-
plo3% operating a piece of farm machinery, a corn shredder. In
2 Corpus Juris, 982, aiid Century Dictionary, we find this
definition of agricultural, 'Pertaining to, connected wdth, or
engaged in agriculture.' Wc also find at page 988, 2 Corpus
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Juris that the term 'agriculture' has been defined to be the art
or science of cultivating the ground, especially in fields or large
quantities, including the preparation of the soil, the planting
of seeds, the raising and harvesting of crops, and the rearing,
feeding, and management of live stock; tillage, husbandry, and
farming. * * *

< t * # *

"There can be no doubt but that shredding corn is a part of
carrying on a farm. Swaney could have employed defendant to
plow a 40-acre field, and defendant eould have employed plaintiff
to assist him. The fact that defendant may have agreed to
plow the entire field by contract would not change the character
of the work, and both he and his assistant would still be engaged
in farming operations." Slycord v. Horn, (la.) 162 N. W. 24J,
252-253.

I cannot help but feel that this ease is out of harmony with
the weight of authority and with the better reasoning.

Following this decision, the Minnesota court held that one
employed to go about the country with a threshing machine,
threshing grain for farmers, was a "farm laborer" within the
meaning of the compensation law. Among other things, the
court said:

"We think the better rule, is to hold that plaintiff is a 'fann
laborer ' The fact that plaintiff was not in the employ of the
owner of the farm is not controlling. The important question
is; What is the nature of the work? The work is done upon
a farm. It is done upon farm crops. The purpose of growing
the crops is to provide food for consumption or market. Thresh
ing is as necessary in order that the farmer may consume or
market the crop as is sowing or harvest. Surely, the man who,
years ago, threshed grain with a flail, was doing farm labor,
as much as the man who cradled the grain. So is the man who,
now, threshes beans with a flail. The fact that more complicated
mechanical devices are used in this ease does not change the
character of the work. Much farm work is done by the use of
complicated machinery. There are tractor plows, self-binders
and even combination harvester-threshers by means of winch
harvesting and threshing are done as one operation. These and
other operations may be done for others by one who is ̂  e to
own the more complicated and expensive
is all nevertheless, farm w^ork and the employe who does such
work'is a 'farm laborer' within the meaning of the Compensa-

Anv'^other rnle would be impractical and \yould lead to dis-

Lad aZSen Both were doing the same work. Surely the
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hired man was.then a 'farm laborer.' It cannot be said that
one was a 'farm laborer' and the other was not." State ex rel.

s'^W 130^131"^'^ (^onrt of Walonwan County, (Minn.) 168
This ease seems to me to have been decided wrong. The court,

as it seems to me, has faih^l to give due consideration to the
fact that "the world do move." As well might it be said that
because in former years it was the custom of the housewife
to make the clothing for the num of the family such work
is domestic employment, and exempted from the provisions of
the compensation act wherever such act contains a provision
exempting domestic labor, although today, as is well known, the
manufacture of men's clothing in the home as a part of the
domestic duties is almost if not (luite unknown. The present
chief justice of our supreme court, in the first case coming before
that court under the compensation act, in speaking of the
problem that had given rise to the enactment of the compensa
tion act, among other things, said:

*  * This problem is distinctly a modern problem.
In the days of manual labor, the small shop with few employees,
and the stage-coach, there was no such problem, or if there was
it was almost negligible. Accidents there were in those days
and distressing ones, but they were relatively few, and the
employee who exerci.sed any reasonable degree of care was com
paratively secure from injury. There was no army of injured
and dying with constantly .swelling ranks marching with halting
step and dimming eyes to the great hereafter. This is what
we have with us now, thanks to the wonderful material progress
of our age, and this is what we shall have with us for many a
day to come."

And again he says:

"TOen an eighteenth century eonstitmtion forms the charter
of liberty of a twentieth century government must its general
provisions be construed and interpreted by an eighteenth cen
tury mind in the light of eighteenth century conditions and
ideals ? Clearly not. This were to command the race to halt
in its progress, to stretch the state upon a veritable bed of Pro
crustes, Borynis v. Falk Co. 147 "Wis. 327, 347-348, 349.

The danger of injury from operating a threshing machine
is quite different from that of wielding an old time flail. In
addition to that, in the olden times each farmer, by the use
of the flail, threshed his own grain. It was not the custom to
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get together a gang of men who went from place to place under
one employer, who made a business of threshing out the grain
for others. Today, as is a matter of common knowledge, the
ordinary farmer does not own or operate a threshing machine
for tlireshing his own grain only. It is only the "bonanza
farmer" wlio docs that. It is true that many farmers own
threshing machines, but where that is the case they are engaged
in two differimt lines of business, and in their business as
threshers they hire a gang of men and go from farm to farm,
making a business of threshing grain for others for hire.

It is even more true in the case of statutes than in the case of
constitutional provisions that they must be construed and in
terpreted in the light of present conditions, and the construction
placed upon phrases therein used ought not to be hamstrung
by considering only the conditions existing years ago, and that
is especially true as to provisions in statutes enacted in recent
years.

In a ease in this state, the supreme court said:

"* * * It must be conceded that threshing, corn shred
ding, silo filling, and tobacco work, a re in the course of the usual

. occupation of fanners." Kelletj v. Jiaijlock, 163 Wis. 326, 328.
This was said in a case in which it was sought to hold the

farmer upon whose farm the threshing was being done for com
pensation. At that time farmers wore not exempted from the
provisions of the compensation act, and this was said merely
upon the question of whether the accident in that ease occurred
in the course of the usual occupation of farmers, and whether
certain other work testified to upon the hearing was also in the
usual course of tlie occupation of farmers. I do not regard this
statement as of any particular importance upon the question
here involved.

In New York it has been held that one employed to feed
bundles of grain into a combined tlii'csher and cleaner, and who
had nothing to do with carrying on the farm where the accident
occurred, is not a farm laborer within the meaning of the com
pensation act. Vincent v. Taylor Bros., 168 N. Y. S. 287, 180
App. Div. 818.

In another case in the same state, the court said:

"Bj- subdivision 4 of section 3 of the "Workmen's Compen
sation Law, • farm laborers and domestics are not within the
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protection of the act; but a man who is traveling through the
country with a machine, and stopping from place to place to
thresh out the grain and beans of the farmers for a compensation,
is not engaged in farming, and his employes are not farm
laborers." While v. Loades, IG-t N. Y. S. 1023, 1024, 178 App.
Div. 236.

To my mind, this makes the proper distinction, and one em
ployed to travel about with a threshing machine as a member
of a threshing crew, the employer being engaged in threshing for
others for hire, is not a farm laborer.
In an Indiana case, the court, among other things, said:

"In construing or interpreting an act of the Legislature the
courts may take into consideration the general scope and purpose
of the act and the condition that prevailed at the time of its
passage. Board etc. v. Given, 169 Ind. 468, 483, 80 N. E. 965,
82 N. E. 918; Hughes v. Indiana Union Traction Co., 57 Ind.
App. 202, 105 N. E. 537, and cases cited. The purpose of the
act, as indicated by its title, was to prevent industrial accidents,
and to provide compensation and adccjuatc medical and surgical
care for those injured by accident while engaged in industrial
pursuits. It is manifest that the purpose of the act was to in
clude within its benefits employes in all industrial pursuits, ex
cept those expressly mentioned in the exemption proviso, supra.
"While the thresliing of wheat may be a part of the work

necessary to be done on the farm, the farmer himself rarely
does it. On the contrary, he has it done b^' some one who is
specially equipped with the machinery necessary to do this
kind of work. Wheat threshing is a business or industrial
pursuit in and of itself, entirely separate and independent of
farming. We apprehend that it would iiot be contended that
liie employe of the miller employed in grinding the farmer's
wheat into flour, wliile so engaged, is doing farm or agricultural
work. Yet, as affecting the question of what relation the labor
of their employes su.stains to that of the farm, or agriculture in
general, we can see little if any difference between the thresher
and the miller. They each have to do with getting the farm
product ready for consumption. It is true the miller's work
is a step further removed from the farm, but each is engaged
in a business separate from and independent of the farm, which
requires machinery, equipment, and labor peculiar to the busi
ness, and not ordinarily required on or incident to farm work.
The only difference between the occupations which suggests itself
to our minds as one that might be urged as affecting the question
whether each of the occupations are separate and independent
of that of the farm, and whether the labor of their employes,
vhilc employed to assi.st in the operation of such respective
businesses, is farm labor, is the fact that the thresher goes to
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the farm to thresh the farmer's wheat, while the farmer takes
his wheat to the miller to get it ground into flour. If this dif
ference in the place of doing the work can furnish a sufficient
reason for cliaracterizing the work of the thresher as farm work,
and that of the miller as some other kind of work, then all
the miller would have to do to become a farmer would be to
place his mill on wheels and go to the fanner to grind his wheat,
and the thresher will cease to be engaged in farm work as soon
as he requires the farmer to bring Ins wheat to him for threshing.
We do not think the separation and independence of a business
or occupation from that of a farmer can be made to depend on
such a distinction.

'.'if farmers generally owned threshing outfits, and were in
the habit of threshing their own grain, and the claimant had
been employed by the farmer to assist in the work of threshing,
and had been injured while doing such work, a more serious
question would be presented. However, if a custom such as
that indicated had prevailed among farmers at the time of the
enactment of the law in question, the Legislature might have
made an exception to the proviso, supra, which exempts all
farm laborers, and those employing them, from the operation
of said act." hi rc Boycr, (Ind.) 117 N. E. 507, 508.

It seems to me that the arguments presented by the court in
this case are unanswerable, and that this decision fully answers
your first question.
In holding that one employed as a foreman over a number

of other cai-penters in the erection of a 14-room building, in
volving several months of regular and daily recurring labor,
upon one of the numerous properties of a large corporation,
chartered, among other things, to construct buildings necessary
to its business and wliose business had for years included the
construction, improvement, etc., of buildings on its property,
and which said building was being erected upon a ranch, was
not a farm laborer, the California court, inter alia, said:

"The petitioner makes the further contention that because
it was, in the conduct of the ranch upon which the applicant
received his injury, e.sseutially a farmer, the applicant must
be held to come within the expre.ss exclusion of section 14 of the
Workmen's Compensation Act as being one engaged in farm
labor. We are unable to follow the refinement of the peti
tioner's reasoning so far as to hold that because the operations
of the petitioner are so diversified and extensive as to require
regular employment of earpentors in the construction, improve
ment, and repair of buildings upon the ranch properties, that
such artisans when so employed are to be regarded as engaged
in farm labor. Such a construction would lead us entirely away

38—A. G.
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from the evident objects of the Workmen's Compensation Act."
Miller <& Lux v. Indmirtal Acc. Comm., (Gal.) 162 Pae. 651,
653.

When we consider the evident purposes of the compensation

law, and when we further remember that originally farmers
and farm labor wciv; not exempted from the provisions of the
law, it seems to me at least reasonably plain tliat threshermen
who thresh corn for others for hire are not. engaged in "farm
labor," within the meaning of tlio workmen's compensation act.

The child labor law was intended, among other things, to

protect young children from engaging in dangerous occupations.
It is a matter of common knowledge that work around a threshing

machine is fully as dangerous as many of the kinds of work

specifically prohibited by the provisions of the child labor law.
In exempting from the provisions of the child labor law tliose
employed in agricultural pursuits, it seems to me that the legis
lature must have intended to exempt only those employed in
the more usual forms of farm labor, and that it was not the
intention to exempt those engaged in thre.shing grain for others
for hire.

Prisons—Piihlic Officers—Sheriff—In absence of contract
sherilf may receive money actually and necessarily expended
for board of prisoners in county jail; not entitled to profit or
earning therefrom.

July 31, 1919.
George F. Merriij.,,

District Attorney,
Ashland, Wisconsin.

In your letter of Jul>- 25 you submit the following:

"The county board of Ashland county made a contract with
the sheriff to board jiri.soners at a certain amount from January
1st to May 1st, after May 1st there was no contract. Can the
.sheriff recover after May 1st at the previous contract price?
If he cannot recover at contract price, what is he entitled to?"

It has been held that a resolution fixing the compensation
of a slieriff for feeding prisoners in the county jail passed by
the county board was valid. Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912, 875.

It has also been held that the sheriff is entitled to pay for his
actual expenses in maintaining prisoners confined in the jail,
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as stated in Deissner v. Waukesha County, 95 "Wis, 588, in the
syllabus:

"Our statutes relating to the compensation of sheriffs
*  * * clearly contemplate that a sheriff shall keep accurate
accounts of all charges and expenses therefor and present them
to the county board to be audited, and if he fails to do so he can
recover from the county only such expenses as he is able to show
that he actually incurred, b}'^ clear and satisfactory evidence,
and only such as are reasonable."
The court said, p. 591:
"The principle of this decision is that, under the statutes of

this state, the sheriff is entitled to pay for his actual expenses
in maintaining prisoners confined in county jails under his
charge.''

In Doly V. Sank County, 93 "Wis. 102, 103, the court said:

"* * * The county is liable to the sheriff for whatever
the proper board of prisoners confined in the county jail may
actually cost."

These cases cited do not seem to have been modified or over

ruled, and you arc advised that at the expiration of the term for
which the price is fixed by contract the sheriff can recover the
actual and necessary expenses for the board of the prisoners,
but that he cannot charge any amounts as a profit or earning on
the transaction.

%

'■ini
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Cpiminal Law—Embezzlement—Note given for amount em

bezzled not considered as payment of debt or settlement of
ofEense

Under facts stated amount due each patron constitutes separ

ate count.

August Ij 1919.

WlLLARD E. GaEDE,

District Attorney,

Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.

I have received your communication of July 29 relative to

the embezzlement of certain funds by the person therein named.
It appears that the person conducted a cheese factory in the town
of Porestville, Door county, Wisconsin, and that the factory was
known as the Rosewood Factory; that the contract with the

patrons you give as follows:

"  was to furnish all supplies and materials that go
into the making and manufacture of cheese, except milk. He
was to haul the cheese as manufactured to the station, market
the same, and collect the money in and in full payment for his
services he was to receive 2^. a pound and one-half of the whey
cream."

You state that this person sold his cheese factory to one
Stangel and gave notice to about one half of the patrons of
the factory that he sold out and the other half received no such
notice; that he submitted a statement, which you enclose, to
his successor, giving different amounts as due to each patron
separately, totaling $4,376.40. You enclose with your letter two

signed statements, which statements were signed by the person
who sold the cheese factory and his wife, in which they agreed

to pay 25"^. of the amount due within thirty days and the
balance within one year and the deferred payments repre

sented by notes at 6% interest secured by second mortgage on
his farm and chattel mortgage on all his personal property.

The chattel mortgage was executed but no real estate mortgage

•was ever executed and the 25% was not paid as agreed.
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The statement given to the successor to this cheesemaker
contains the names of thirty-seven patrons of the cheese factory
and following each name is the amount due to each patron.
These range from !|;399.06 to $5:37. You inquire whetlxer or ,
not the execution of the two papers and the chattel mortgage
would constitute payment and thereby destroy the vital element
in the crime of embezzlement.

This question must be answered in the negative. According
to the general doctrine, a promissory note, oven if negotiable,
given by a debtor to his creditor, does not opei'ate as payment
of a preexisting indebtedness, in the absence of an agreement
between the parties that it shall so operate, and an action may
still be maintained on the original indetbedness., 22 Am. &
Eng. Ency. of Law (2d ed.) 555; Ma-tleson v. Ellswovth, 33 Wis.
488; Nash v. Leggett, 89 Wis. 486.
You also inquire whether, in my opinion, this man should

be arrested for embezzling the full amount or whether he should
be charged with the amount due individual patrons. I am of
the opinion that these patrons are not partners in any sense
of the word and that his contract is with each individual patron.
The amount due is a claim by the patron directly against the
man in question. The penalty for embezzlement varies with
the amount embezzled, so it is very important that the right
amount be stated. I would charge the defendant with one
or more counts, selecting some of the larger amounts due to the
patrons, one for each count, and I would use the balance of the
items as evidentiary facts. You could, if you so desired, charge
him with thirty-six counts, but this would not be necessary as no
court would punish him .separately and successively for each
count, even if he should be found guilty of all of them.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Legislature—Messenger—
In absence of proof to contrary bill of messenger of senate
for expenses in taking acts for signature to lieutenant governor
must be considered proper charge against contingent fund of
senate.

August 1, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I have your letter of July 30, in which you inquire whether

the bill enclosed, which is for traveling expenses of Harold
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Neubauoi- in taking l)ills to Barahoo for the signature of
Lieutenant Governor Ditliniar, is a })i"oper charge against the
contingent appropriation of the senate.

Sul)d. (10), sec. 20.01 provides:
"(10) (X)NTtN(iENT KXI'KNSKS. For conlingcnt expenses of

the senate and a.sse,inbly, each five iinndrcd dollars, snlijcct to
the following conditions:
"(a) Any such propo.sed expenditure for either house shall

be reported to tlie house by its coininittce on contingent ex-
penditui'os, together with a statement of the name of the person
who is to receive the money and the j)urpo.se foi- Avhich it is to
1)0 expended.
"(b) Such expenditure shall not be made unless it is author

ized by a yea and nay vote of such house, to be entered on its
journal: nor for any other purpose than to enable the house
authorizing such expense to discharge its lawful functions.

'•■(e) Whenever such expenditure is authorized, the ehairman
of the committee on contingent expemlitures .shall certify to
the secretary of state a copy of tlie statement prescribed in
paragraph (a) and of so much of the journal as may be necessary
to show affirmative action under paragraph (b)."

You also enclose a certificate from H. A. Huber, acting
eliairman, committee on contingent expenditures, which is dated
July 30, 1919, and which reads thus:

"I hereby certify that resolution No. 31, S., was adopted in
the senate yesterday, and that the expenses Avere incurred by
Harold Neubauer, a messenger for transportation to and from
Baraboo, taking acts to the Lieutenant Governor to be signed."

Pages 1540 and 1341 of the journal of the senate were also
certified and forwarded to you. The entry of the journal re
lating to this resolution is as follows:

"Resolutions Introduced

"Res. No. 31, S.
"Relating to contingent expenditures.
"Resolved by the senate, That the following bill be paid out

of the senate contingent fund under section 20.01—10 of the
statutes,

"Harold Neubauer, special messenger, $13.00.
"By Senator Hnber.
'^The question was: Shall the re.solution be adopted?
"The ayes and noes were required, and the vote Avas: ayes,

20; noes, none; absent or not voting, 13; as folloAvs:
"Aj'cs—(here folloAV names of senators)—20.
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"Absent or not voting:—(liere follows list of names)—13.
"So tlie resolution was passed."

From the above it appears that all the statutory requirements
were coinplietl with. Under the laws and rules of the senate

it is ro((uired that the signature of the president of the senate
be attached to the acts. TIic facts and circum.stances which made

it nece.ssary to incur the expen.se in order to reach the lieutenant

governor do not appear, but in the absence of any proof, it
is a general presumption that the actions of public otBcers in

performing tlieii- official duties are regular, and it has also been

lield that wJiere preceding fact or preexisting fact is necessary
to the validity of an official act, the presumption in favor of
the validity of the official act is presumptive proof of such pre
ceding fact or preexisting fact. 22 Am. & Eng. EncjL of
Law (2d ed.) 3268; DvUnc)i v. Sclmcite, 49 "Wis. 366.

So, in the absence of any information or proof to the con
trary, you arc justified in assuming that it was. necessary to
incur the expense in question and that it is a proper charge

against the contingent appropriation of the senate.

Consiilulional Law—Education—Puhlic Officers—County

Superintendent of Schools—Minimum salary in effect on passage
of ch. 253, Laws 1919.

Constitutional provision prohibiting increasing or diminishing
of salary of public officer does not apply to county officer.

August 1, 1919.
A. B. Peterson,

District Attorncij,

Prairie dn Chien, Wisconsin.
On July S, 1919,* an opinion was rendered to the district at

torney for Waushara county with respect to the question of
minimum salary for county superintendents, to the following
effect:

By ch. 253, laws of 1939, it is provided:

"  * * On aud after the passage of this act the following
shall be the minimum annual salaries of the county or district

"Pajje 530 of this volume.
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superintendents. ♦ * ♦ Provided, that if the supervisors
fail or neglect to vote upon and fix the salary of the county
or district superintendent, the salary last legally fixed shall
continue to be the salary paid, hut in no case less than the mini
mum. fixed in this suhsection.'
"By express provision of this amendment the salary last

legally fixed shall continue to be the salary paid to the super
intendent, hut in no case less than the minimum fixed in this
suhsection."

By sec. 39.04, subsec. (2), power is giveji to the county board,
at the annual meeting next preceding the election of county
superintendent, to fix the amount of salary. That only confers

power upon the county board to fix a salary, but it is expressly
provided by cli. 253 that on and after the passage of such act
the minimum salary fixed by said act shall prevail and in no
ca.se shall such salary be less than the minimum fixed by said

act.

The power conferred upon the county board does not fix
the time when the salary shall take effect, and the amended act
in express terms fixes the time at which the minimum salary
must take effect, and that is on and after the passage of the
act, and the act was fully passed and published on May 31, 1919.
I quote further from said opinion as follows:

"If the county board in apportioning the taxes at its last
meeting did not provide for the raising of an amount sufficient
to cover the increased salary, then of course, it will be the duty
of the county board at its annual meeting in November to make
an appropriation .sufficient to cover the superintendent's salary
at the increased rate for the past and future salary.
" It will be observed that by the amendment, if the supervisors

have not since the adoption of the amendment fixed the salary,
then the salary last, legally fixed continues to be the salary of
the superintendent, but such salar3'" shall be in no case le.ss than
the minimum fixed bv ch. 253, but if the sui)ervisors legalh' fixed
the salar.v at a sum greater than the minimum, then such salary
shall continue to he the salaiy to be paid the superintendent."

Sec. 26, art. IV, Const., provides that the compensation of
any public officer shall not increase or diminish during his term

of office. Several opinions have been rendered with respect
to this constitutional provision, and it has been ruled that this
does not prohibit the increasing or diminishing of compensation
of anA' public officer who does not receive a fixed salarj' from
the state treasurj- and that the provision applies only to officers
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who receive a fixed salary from the state treasury. See Hall
V. State, 39 Wis. 79; Stale v. Kalh, 50 Wis. 178; Supervisors v.
Hackclt, 21 "Wis. 613; and more particularly the case of State
V. Erickson, 120 Wis. 435.

Appropriaiions- and Expenditures—Public Officers—State
Employes—Ch. 428, Laws 1919, with reference to salaries of
state employes, applies to employes of various institutions under
management of state board of control.

August 1, 1919.

HoNOBAm-E M. J. Tapi'ixs, Secretary,
State Board of Control.

In your letter of July 29 you state that tlie legislature, by
ch. 428, Law.s 1919, pi-ovides for an increase in the salaries and
compensation of ccrtaiji state employes, and you cpiote the said
chapter. So far as material to the (piestion you a-sk, that chapter
reads:

''Section 1. The salary, wage or compensation of each state
employe whose compensation, wage or salary is less than at the
rate of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum, and who
has been in continuous service of the state from and after
January 1, 1917, except absence because of leave of absence,
war service, sickness or other temporary cause, is hereby in
creased and advanced to a point which is twenty per centum
over and above the rate of compensation, wage or salary of
.such employe as of January 1, 1917; provided, that no increase
authorized hereunder shall be effective beyond the rate of one
thousand two hundred dollars per annum for such employe."
"yECTiON 2. In case of era])loyes of the state who receive

only a portion of their compensation in money, a proper estimate
shall be made by the governing officer or ofheers of such employe,
to determine whether or not such person is entitled to the in
crease provided for by this act."

You state that the question has been raised as to whether this
chapter applies to employes of the state institutions, and further
state that most of these employes are paid a certain wage or

salary, and maintenance and laundry, and you ask my opinion
as to whether the provisions of this chapter apply to the state
institutions under the control of your board.

The state board of control is merely an agency of the state.
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It is a board, the same as the various commissions connected
with the state government, created for the purpose of carrying
on certain of the activities of the state government. Its em

ployes are paid by the state. Employes injured accidentally
while in the performance of their dntj^ receive compensation
under a statute defining the term "employe," as used in the
compensation act, as

"every person in the service of the state, or of any county, city,
town, village, or school district therein under any appointment,
or contract of hire, express or implied, oral or written,
*  * Sec. 2394—7.

Tlie reasons for the passing of eh. 428, Laws 1919, apply with
equal force to the employes of the various iihstitutions under
the control of your board, as they do to any of the other em-
ploye.s of the state. The term "state employe" may have dif
ferent meanings under different statutes, but I am convinced

that, under the provisions of ch. 428, Laws 1919, that term
should be construed broadly enough to include the employes
of the various state institutions under the control of your board.

Public Officers—Education—County Superintendent of

Schools.—All teachers employed in county except those in city
superintendent districts should be counted in determining salary
to which county superintendent is entitled.

August 6, 1919;
Leo W. Bruemmer,

District Afiorney,

Kewaunee, Wisconsin.
In your letter of July 31 you call attention to my letter of

July 29,* in which I construed the provisions of eh. 253, Laws
1919, relating to the salary of the county superintendent of
schools for Kewaunee county.
You now state that in computing the total number of teachers

in Kewaunee county, the county superintendent has included
not oiily those in the city graded schools, but likewise those in

the city liigh schools. You take the view that as the county

Tag-e 570 of this volume.
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snperintendeut is a supervisor merely of tlic rural and graded
schools, the tcaclici's employed in the city high schools
should not be ineliided in counting the teachers employed in
the county. You state that there are 19 teachers employed in
the high schools of Kewauiiee, Algoma and Casco, and that if

these teaelicrs are not counted it will make a difference in the

salary to be paid to your county superintendent of schools. You
wish to be advised if teachers in said high schools should be

counted.

I quote the following from your letter of July 25, 1919, re
lating to certain cities in your county, to wit:

"These two cities have their own school superintendents,
but the superintendents are not, of course, authorized to license
or examine teachers, but they do all their own supervising in
the grades."

This is a very material fact and should have been incorporated

in my letter of July 29, so as not to make my opinion subject
to any misconstruction in certain coimtics in this state where
they have city superintendent districts. I am advised that
there are a number of such city superintendent districts created
under the provisions of see. 925—26a, Stats. 1898, and under

the provisions of sec. 925—115 and sec. 926—115, Stats. 1917,
but that the cities referred to in your letter do not constitute
such city superintendent districts. Cities in which the city
superintendent lias the same jurisdiction and authority as a
county or district school superintendent are known as city
superintendent districts. My letter of July 29 should not be
construed to include the teachers employed in a city superin-
-tendent district.

"With this modification and explanation, I believe my said
letter is broad enough to cover your present inquiry. In other

words, with the exception of teachers employed in a city super
intendent district, as above defined, all teachers employed in a
county or county district—those teaching in high schools as

well as those teaching in graded schools— should be counted

in determining the number of teachers emploj'^ed therein, and
in fixing the salary of the county or district superintendent of
schools.
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Counties—Municipal Corporations—Taxation—Memorials to
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines—BuMings suitable for hospital
purposes may be erected as memorials to soldiers, sailors and
marines who served in late war against Germany.

August 6, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of Slate.

In your letter of August 4 you ask whether under ch. 598,
laws of 1919, memorial hospitals can be built. You are advised
that said chapter provides for the raising of funds

"To provide for the erection or establishment of suitable
memorials to soldiers, sailors and marines of the respective
counties of this state who served the nation in the late "war
against Germany and its allies, or to contribute funds to assist
in the erection or establishment of such memorials to any cor
poration of the respective counties which corporations are or
ganized without capital stock for the purpose of erecting and
completing such memorials," etc.

The act provides for the taking of- necessary lands for the
building of such memorials and provides for commissioners to
be chosen by the governing board of the municipality. It also
provides that all buildings erected or purchased as memorials
may be rented for such public purposes as the commissioners
see fit, not inconsistent with the purpose for which the memorial
is erected.

While the language of the act does not specifically mention
hospitals, no more appropriate use of a public building for
memorial purposes exists than that of a i)ublic hospital or public
library.

You are therefore advised that buildings suitable for memorial
hospitals may be constructed under the provisions of ch. 598,
laws of 1919.

\tyki
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Public Officers—Police and Fire Commission—Detective
Agencies—Under ch. 444, Laws 1919, discretion is lodged in
police and fire commission and chief of police to approve ap
plications for license to detective agencies in their respective
jurisdictions.

August 6, 1919.

Honorable "VV. B. Naylor,

Assistant Secretary of State.
In your letter of August 5 you ask whether, under ch. 444,

laws of 1919, the approval by the police and fire commission of
applications for detective license is discretionary with the com
mission.

Ch. 444, laws of 1919, sec. 1636—12>h, Stats., provides, in part;

"* * * j£ person, copartnership or corporation

intends to establish an office in any city in this state such ap
plication must be approved in each instance by the fire and
police commission of those cities having a fire and police com
mission, but in those cities where there is no fire and police com
mission by the chief of police of said city," etc.

The purpose of the statutes is to license private detectives
and detective agencies, and it seems to have been the intent of
the legislature to require that the application to the secretary
of state be accompanied by the approval of some loeal authority.
In those cities where a police and fire commission was established,

that body was selected to approve the application. The legis
lature no doubt felt that the commission would be in position

to know of the merits or demerits of the applicant, and in the
nature of tlie case the secretary of state, who issues the license,

would not be expected to know much about the parties making
the application. In municipalities where tliere is no police and
fire commission it seems to have been the legislative intent that

the chief of police could pass upon the qualifications of the
applicant.

I am of the opinion that the legislature intended that no

license should issue to establish a detective business in any
municipality without the approval of the local authorities
mentioned. You are therefore advised that the provision in
question renders the approval discretionary with the commission
and the chief of police in their respective jurisdictions.
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Public Officers—Superintendent of Public Instruction—Edu
cation—School Districts—Superhitendent of public instruction
has authority to \\'ithhoId certain state money from school dis
trict for refusal to comply with order to repair or improve
school house.

August 6, 1919.

J, R. Pfiffner,
District Attorney,

Stevens Point, AVisconsin.

I have your letter of eJuly 29, in whi<'h you call attention to
subsecs. 3 and 6, see. 517, Stats. 1913, under which the state
superintendent of public inslruction supposed he had the power
to refuse the state aid provided for under sec. 1072a (renum
bered sec. 20.25, Stats. 1917) to any school district which
refused to build a new schoolhouse on his orders but which

authority was denied to him under the decision of the supreme
court ill the case of State ex rel. School District No. 8 v. Cary,

166 Wis. 103. You state tliat you arc unable to find any sections
similar to subsecs. 3 and 6, sec. 517, above referred to, in
the statutes of 1917. You wish to know if the state superin
tendent of public instruction now has the power to refuse state
aid to a school district which fails to comply with his orders
to repair or rebuild a schoolhouse.
In answer thereto, I refer you to see. 20.24, subd. (5), par.

(e), and to sec. 39.02. 1 believe the.se sections give to the super
intendent of public instruction the authority to withhold ap
portionment of state money, other than the interest and revenue
derived from the common school fund, to any city, village or
town, for any school district therein for any year during which
such district, when so oi'dered by the inspector pursuant to sec.
39.02, ytats., .shall refuse to repair and improve its school
building or buildings so as to place them in a safe and sanitaiy
condition and fit for school purposes, except as provided in
subd. (5), par. (i), sec. 20.24.
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Mvihers' Pensions—Mother ae(iiiire dcw residence even
wlicn receiving i)nblie aid. Her place of legal .settlement is
not material.

August 7, 1919.
Frank W. Calkins,

District Attorney,

Grand Rapid.s, "Wisconsin.
You have requested an o})iniou upon the mother.s' pension

law, particularly with reference to the capacity of a mother;
when receiving money under that law, to change her place of
residence.

The statute requires that the parent or other custodian of

a child for whom aid is granted under said law shall have re
sided in the county at least one year. The residence so re-
(juired of the parent or custodian bears no relation to the legal
settlement defined by the poor laws. Legal residence and legal
settlement are not identical, and a pcnson may have a legal
settlement in one county and a legal residence in another, and
in every case of a legal settlement, residence of the person in
question must have exi.stod one year at the place of such settle
ment. Tlie residence always precedes the legal settlement by
a year. Receipt of poor aid does not prevent tlie pauper from
changing his place of domicile and furthermore, the aid granted
under .sec. 573/, Stats. 1917 (-18.33, Stats.), to dejH'ndent children,
has not been regarded as paupoi's' supi>ort or any other support
of the mother.

If the mother in question established her actual residence
in 3'our county with the intention of continuing it there in
definitely, and actually did continue there for one year or more,
she satisfies the requirements of sec. 573/ as to residence. Kemp-
slcr V. Milwaukee, 97 "Wi.s. 343, 347.

This phase of the mothers' pension act has been repeatedly
discussed and passed upon in former opinions of this depart
ment, some of which you will find in V Op. Atty. Gen. 124,
465, and "^11 Op. Atty. Gen. 33, 212 and 332.
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Militarij Service—Bonds—Soldifru' Jioiuts Law—No person
who was not resident of state of Wisconsin at time of induction
into military service can share in bonus provided by ch. 667,
Laws 1919.

August 7, 1919.

Honoraule 0. Holway,

Adjiifanl General.

This is in reply to your letter of Aug\ist 4, 1919, relative
to the bonus law", so-called, with which you transmit a letter
addressed to you by John A. Zimmerman. You request answers
to the questions which he propounds to you. Those questions
may be reduced to one; What persons will be entitled to the
benefits of the bonus law in the event that it becomes operative?
The law referred to is eh. 667, laws of 1919, and will become

effective only upon a favorable vote at an election to be held
September 2, 1919. The act will create a fund

"sufficient to assure to each soldier, sailor, marine and nurse,
including Ked Cross nurses, who served in tlie armed forces
of the United States during the war against Germany and
Austria, and who at the time of Jm or her induction into the
service uus a resident of Wi.scoa.si'a, a sum not exceeding ten
dollars for each month of service, with a minimum of fifty
dollar.s." Sec. 2, ch. 667, laws of 1919.

You observe, of course, that the crucial fact is residence. As
used in this statute,, the word residence is synonymous with
domicile and has very much the same, if not the precise, meaning
that the word has in connection with the right to vote, the
liability to pay taxes, to serve as a juror, and to confer juris
diction upon courts in matters of probate and divorce and
guardianship.
What constitutes a legal residence is not easy of exact defini-

tioji. It has been said that to give one such a residence

"there must be an actual location in the place in question, with
the intention of making it a permanent home. That is suf
ficient to meet all the requisites of legal residence at the outset.
In one sense a person may have more than one place of residence,
but he can have only one which has the element of permanency
essential in a legal sense to his domicile. He can have only one
domicile at one time. To constitute that there must be an actual
location, with the intent to make such place his home indefi
nitely." Keinpster v. City of Milwaukee, 97 Wis. 343, 347.
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As before stated, the matter of residence is a question of fact
and that will have to be passed on by the service recognition
board in each and every case. In most instances the question
will not be difficult. "Where the elements constituting domicile
are in doubt or the significance of certain acts is ambiguous,
it may be deemed advisable to submit such case to the various
tests furnished by the statutes and the court decisions for deter-,
mining the ultimate fact of domicile. It would be impracticable
to attempt to supply those legal rules in advance.
Enough has been said to show that the place from which a

person was inducted into the military service is not controlling
and may have very little significance. To some extent, the
same may be said as to the place from which the person regis
tered. Those are evidentiary matters, all going to establish
the place of residence at the time in question. It might be
possible, in the event that Minnesota and Wisconsin both have
bonus laws, for a person to receive the benefits thereof in both
states, but it is certain that no person Avill be entitled to the

benefit of the Wisconsin law unless at the time of his or her

induction into the service he or she was a "resident of Wiscon

sin." If at that time he or she was a resident of any state other
than Wisconsin, he or she will not be entitled to any pay under

the Wisconsin law.

The determination of the question of residence will be for
the service recognition board created by sec. 1, ch. 667:

"Section 4. The service recognition board shall have com
plete charge and control of the general scheme of such pay
ments. It shall adopt general rules, uniform throughout the
state, for the distribution of said fund, the ascertainment and
selection of proper beneficiaries and the amounts to which
beneficiaries are entitled, and for procedure, and may select or
create such agents as it may deem necessary."

It is quite likely that the general rule which the board will
adopt wiU provide for a simple and expeditious appeal from

the decision of the persons, committees or local boards to the
service recognition board by persons who feel that they are

aggrieved by decisions of the former.

39—A. G.
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PuUic Officers—County Superintendent of Schools—Highway
Commissioner—Minimum salary of eonnty superintendent is
fixed by statute; county clerk has authority to issue county
orders in payment thereof from time statute became effective.

^ County board is judge of assistants needed by highway com
missioner ; clerk hired without authority from county board has
no legal claim against county.

August 7, 1919.

E. S. Jbdney,
District Attorney,

Black River Falls, Wisconsin.
In a letter dated August 5, 1919, you ask to be advised as

to the salary of the county superintendent of schools and also
as to the liability of the county for services of a clerk for the
highway commissioner hired by the commissioner and the county
highway committee without any authority from the county board
relative to such employment.

Ch. 253, laws of 1919 (see. 39.01) fi.xes the minimum annual
salaries of county school superintendents. The minimum salaries

are graduated according to the number of teachers employed
in the county. Applied to Jackson county, said chapter fixes

the minimum salary of $1,600. Prior to the time said chapter
was enacted the county board, acting ^vithin its authority,
had fixed the salary of the county superintendent of Jackson
county at $1,200. The statute itself, from the time it takes ef
fect, fixes the salary of the superintendent of schools in your
county at $1,600. Any action of tlie county board contrary
thereto or any failure of the county board to act cannot change
that result. That such is the operation of the statute is squarely
decided in O'Herrin v. Milwaukee County, 67 Wis. 142. Ch.
253 took effect upon its publication. Thereafter the county
clerk had the same authority to issue salary orders for the
county superintendent on the basis of a $1,600 annual salary
that the clerk had prior thereto for issuing such orders on the
basis of a $1,200 salary. That law became effective, as I am
informed, on May 31, 1919. Beginning with June first, there
fore, the county superintendent is entitled to a salary of $1,600,
and the county clerk should be advised to issue orders in ac
cordance with the increase of salary. That is in accordance

with opinions rendered July 8, 1919, to the district attorney of
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Waushara county,* July 15, 1919, to the state superintendent,!
and July 29,1919, to the district attorney of Kewauiiee county.*
It is difficult to see how any other opinion could be entertained.

It appears from your letter that the county highway com
missioner and the county committee decided that a clerk was

necessary in the ofBce of the highway commissioner and em
ployed a clerk. This action on the part of the commissioner
and the committee was without express authority from the county

board, and that body has not acted relative to this matter. On
those facts you submit this question:

"Is the county liable for the salary to be paid to the clerk
hired and should the county clerk be advised to issue orders
for his salary?"

The statute which determines the answer reads:

"(c) The board shall provide him [county highway com
missioner] with a suitable office and such assi.stants as arc neces
sary for the proper performance of his duties." Subsee. 2,
sec. 1317?n—6.

The board referred to in this quotation is the county board.
The necessity for assistants to the county highway commissioner
is for tlie detenniiiation of the county board. Neither clerks

nor assistants to the county highway commissioner, in my
opinion, can legally be employed by any other authority than
that of the county board. I am inclined to think that the county
board is the absolute judge of the question of necessity, but
whether that be so or not action by the county board in the
premises is essential to a valid employment. Your question is
therefore answered in the negative. If any advice on this
matter is given to the county clerk, it should be to the effect
that he has no authority to issue an order on the county treasurer
to pay this clerk hire. Action by the county board will be
necessary to validate such employment or render the county
liable for the services of the clerk.

•Pages 530 and 570 of this volume.
tNot published.
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Banks and Banking—After Farmers' Loan and Trust Com
pany of New York has deposited required bonds with state
treasurer said company may do business in "Wisconsin. No
formal license is issued to it.

August 8, 1919.

Honorable Marshall Cousins,

Commissioner of Banking.
I have examined, at your request, the articles of incorpora

tion of The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of New York,

and the amendments thereto submitted by you, certified to by
the second deputy secretary of state of New York, under the
seal of the secretary of state of New York, and the certificate

of the president and secretary giving the post office address of
its principal office as 22 Williams Street, in the borough of
Manhattan, city, county and state of New York, .and the ap

pointment of the commissioner of banking of the state of Wis
consin and his successors in office as the true and lawful attorney
of the said Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, as required by
law, all in accordance with the provisions of sec. 2024—77s,
AVis. Stats., being ch. 585, laws of 1919 of the state of AVisconsin.
I find that the requirements of the statutes have been complied

with; that sec. 223 of the banking laws of the state of New York

permits trust companies organized under the laws of any state
foreign to the state of Now York to act as executors or trustees
or both in the state of New York, provided trust companies or
ganized under the laws of the state of New York arc permitted
to act as executors or trustees or both in the state where such

foreign corporation has its domicile.

The statement of the president also contains the following:

"The said The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company hereby
certifies that it "will not establish or maintain directly or in
directly any branch office or agency iji the State of AViscousin,
and will not in any way solicit directly or indirectly any business
as executor or trustee therein."

The statement of the company also purports to be an applica
tion to the commissioner of banking for a license to be appointed

and to accept appointment and to act within the state of Wis
consin as executor or trustee under the last will and testament

or a codicil thereto of any resident of this state.

The law does not authorize your department to grant any
license to this corporation. In fact, no officer of the state is
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authorized and required to give a license to this corporation.
If the corporation complies with the statutes of this state, it is

authorized to act without any license. This company has com

plied with all the law except the depositing of the bonds with
the treasuj'er, which it is intending to do on the 8th day of
September. After the company has done so it will have com
plied with our statute and may be lawfully appointed as executor

in this state.

Fish mid Game—Under sec. 29.01, Stats., conservation com
mission must designate particular place in waters where licensee

may operate; must also supervise method of fishing and taking
fish from water.

August 14, 1919.

Honoraui-e W. E. Barber, Commissioner,
Conservation Commission.

In your letter of August 12 you enclose ch. 625, Laws 1919,

and ask whether or not this gives to the commission the right to
supervise the time and place of taking fish in the lakes mentioned,
or whether it merely authorizes the commission to issue licenses
generally, thus permitting fishermen to select and choose any
portion of the lake they sec fit.
Ch. 625, Laws 1919, is a piece of legislation that attempts

to authorize and control commercial fishing. Commercial fishing
in the waters mentioned is of such a nature that it must be done

under careful supervision of the conservation eommi.ssion, or its
wardens, in order to protect the fishing industry and deal
equitably with all licensees.

Sec. 29.36, Stats., provides that the conservation commission
may, upon application, issue licenses to use and operate certain
kinds of net.s, all of which are adapted to the catching of fish
commercially. It will be noted that the conservation commission
is not compelled to issue licenses but it may, in its discretion.
Said section contains the following:

" * • * All such fishing is to be done under the supervision
of the conservation commission or one of its wardens," etc.

The legislature, no doubt, intended to throw around the
taking of fish commercially from the waters mentioned the same
protection in this case that it does in the so-called contract
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fishing, under tlie snpei'visiou of the comraission. In. the case
of contract fishing for commercial purposes the conservation
commission designates the location where the fishing must take
place, outlines tlie method of taking the fish from the water,
and gives careful supervision thereto.
The reasons for giving this careful supervision are apparent.

In lakes such as tlie waters in question it is necessary to desig
nate the portion that each licensee shall work in; otherwise

there would be confusion as to the rights of the various licensees
to certain locations. The nature of the beds of some of the

lakes is such that in order to prevent the destruction of fish
in operating the nets, they must be taken from the waters by
expert fisherman, or under the careful supervision of a warden
or other experienced person.

After considering the purpose of the act, the fact that it
deals only with commercial fishing, and after considering the
nature of the waters covered by the act, I am of the opinion that
the commis.sion has complete control of the issuing of the license,
the time the operation shall be conducted, the particular place
that the licensee sliall operate and the method of taking fish from
the water; I am also of the opinion that the fishing operations
shall be carried on under the personal supervision of a repre
sentative of the conservation commission.

Public Officer}!—County Board—War Histories—County
board has no authority to purchase war histories for dojiation
to soldiers of "World War.

August 14, 1919.
Albert W. Grady,

District Attorney,
Port Washington, Wisconsin.

Under date of August 13, 1919, you say the county board will
meet next Tuesday, primarily for the purpose of appropriating
a sum of money to the county historical committee, which com
mittee is compiling a war history of Ozaukee county. The
money appropriated is to be used to purchase a sufficient number
of copies of the history to enable the committee to give one to
each soldier, in the World's War from that county. You say
that about $3,000 will be needed for tlie purpose.
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Yon state furtlier that you have searched, the statutes and
have failed to find any authority there for the contemplated
action of the county board. You ask to be advised of the
opinion of this department upon the authority of the county
board to make such an appropriation.
No statute has been found or is known to me which gives

the county board such authority. Of course, one cannot be
certain that he has seen or found all of the legislative enact
ments on a given subject but we must act, after diligent search,
as though we had found all the pertinent laws. I am of the
opinion that such an act on the part of the county board would
be ultra vires.^

It is well linderstood by all lawyers and hardly needs re
peating that the ciounty board is a political body of limited
powers. It po.ssesses only such authority as has been expressly
conferred upon it or as is necessary to the exercise of the ex
pressed powers. This rule, when applied to the expressed powers
of the county board, does not, in my judgment, extend these
express powers far enough to warrant the appropriation men
tioned.

Bridges and Iliglnvaijs—Bonds—Elections—R&terendum elec
tion ballot under sec. 1317 fa—12ft is sufficient in form if it com
plies with roquiremeuts of said section.

August 14, 1919.

A. L. Stengel,
District Attorney,

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin.

Your letter of August 13, 1919, has been received, together
with a copy of resolution adopted by the Jeffer-son county board
on May 28, 1919, for an issue of highway bonds, pursuant to
sees. 1317)jf—12 and 1317m—12ft.
The first paragraph of the resolution declares the intention

of issuing such bonds. The balance of the resolution declares
the amount and character of the bonds to be issued and contain
various essentials to such a resolution.
You ask if the portions of such resolution following the first

paragraph must be printed on the ballot and

'' If the same is not necessary what form shall be used for the
ballot?"
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I assume that this resolution is printed in full in the notice
of the referendum election. That notice constitutes the in
formation to the voters. They are presumed to know from the
notice what propo.sition is voted on at the election.
In my opinion the resolution need not be printed on the ballot.

It is sufficient that the ballot is in conformity with the direction
of the statute, and tlie statute says:

"4. The ballots for such election shall be provided by the
county clerk, and shall be substantially in the following form:

For Bonds Against Bonds

Mark an X in the square under the one you wish to vote for."

I he ballot, however, shoidd be headed:

"Official Referendum Ballot"
in keeping with the form prescribed by sec. 6.23.
I am clearly of tlic opinion that should the official name be

followed by a brief statement of the purpose and the amount of
the bonds it would not vitiate the election and it would be
entirely proper to have such an entry but it is not vital to the
election.

Puhlic Officers—Gountij Superintendent of Schools—Ammoi
salaries of county officers are paid in twelve equal installments.
Fir.st payment falls duo one calendar month from commence
ment of term and so on, each calendar mouth.

August 15, 1919.
Helmuth F. Arps,

District Attorney,
Chilton, "Wisconsin.

On August 11 you requested an opinion upon the following'
facts: ®

"The county superintendent of schools, whose term of of
fice expired on July 7, 1919, drew as a portion of her salary
her pro rata share of her monthly salary, from July 1st, to July
7, 1919. The new superintendent took charge of" the office on
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July 7, and the county clerk allowed as his compensation the
balance of the monthly salary, which would amount in this
case to $108. The office carries a salary of $133 per month.
"The question at the present time is, whether the new in

cumbent to the office of county superintendent is not entitled
to the full salary of $133 per month on July 31, 1919, this
being the regular day for pajunent of the salary of the county
officers.

"It is my contention that he is entitled to the entire salary
for the office in question carries a salary, fixed by the county
board at $1,600 and if it were held that the superintendent is
entitled only to his pro rata share, based upon the days that
he has actually been in office for the month of July, it would
cause him to receive during the entire year a salary of less than
$1,600 for the year. Inasmuch as the first Monday in July
in 1921 will fall on the first day of July, it would deprive the
county superintendent of one week's salary.
"I have advised the county clerk that the present incumbent

in the office of county superintendent is entitled to $133, as
salary on July 31st, 1919. I respectfully desire to have your
opinion to substantiate my opinion."

I agree with you that a county superintendent who serves,
the full terra, being two years, is entitled to twice the entire
annual salary, notwithstanding the fact that on account of the
term beginning and ending on the first Monday of July, he may
serve a few days less than two calendar years. The term is
never exactly two such years but either falls short or exceeds
that period by a few days. Whether the time of a term is a
few days short of two years or exceeds it, does not diminish,or
enlarge the salary that the officer is entitled to. Therefore, by
the time the superintendent has served out his term he will be
entitled to $3,200, notwithstanding the terra will end on the
first day of July, 1921. But I cannot agree with you that the
present incumbent was entitled to $133 (one-twelfth of the
annual salary) on July 31, 1919.

Sec. 694, Stats. 1917, provided, as to county officers:

*  * Annual salaries shall be paid in equal installments

at the end of each month."

That section was amended by see. 53, ch. 695, Laws 1919, and
numbered sec. 59.15. This provision for the time of payment
is omitted in the amendment, but it is inserted at another point
in the statutes. Sec. 158, eh. 695, Laws 1919, renumbers sub-
sec. 26, sec. 670, Stats. 1917, to be "subsection (1) of section
59.80'' and is revised to read:
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"59.80. Salaries: "When Payable. (1) Salaries of county
officers, deputies, clerks, assistants and employes shall be paid
at the end of each month, but the county board of counties
having a population of two hundred fifty thousand or more may
authorize the payment of such salaries therein semimonthly."

There is a special provision for salaries of county superin
tendents of schools. Sec. 39.04, Stats., as amended by eh. 253,
Laws 1919, says:

"• * * The county board of supervisors are empowered
arid directed to make provision for the pajunent of the salary
of the county or district superintendent in twelve equal monthly
installments."

The provision that county officers shall be paid at the end
of each mouth and the direction to the county board to provide
for paying tlie county superintendent in twelve annual install
ments are consistent. No trouble is found in harmonizing them

but if they are in conflict the provision in see. 39.04 would
control as to a county superintendent, being a specific provision
for that officer.

There is one more provision of statute which must be con
sidered :

"Section 4971. In a construction of tlic statutes of this state
the following rules shall be observed unless such construetion
would be inconsistent with the manifest intent of the legisla-
trire; tliat is to say:

< (* * *

" (10) The word 'month' shall be construed to mean a calendar
month unless otherwise expressed; and the word 'year' a cal
endar year unless otherwise expressed; * *

But this statute does not mean that the phrase "end of each
month," as used in sec, 59.80, necessarily refers to the end of

each of the twelve periods into which the year is divided. "The

end of each mouth" there means the end of a service month.

If a term begins on the first clay of a named month, the payment
will be due on the last day thereof; should the service or terra

of office begin on some other day the end of the month would
not be the last due day of each of said twelve divisions of the

year.

"* * * The term 'calendar month' means a month as
designated in the calendar, without regard to the number of
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days it may confain; it is to be compntcd, not by counting days,
but by looidng at the calendar, and it runs from a given day in
one month to a day of the corresponding number in the next
month, except where the last month has not so many days, in
which event it expires on the last day of that month." 38 Cyc.
312-318.

I am therefore of the opinion that the first monthly install
ment of salary of the new county superintendent was not July
31st, but was either the first 'Wednesday or else the seventh day
of August. I am inclined to the opinion that it was the seventh
day of August.
In this connection, attention is called to the fact that the terms

of state officers commence on the first Monday of January, and
the practice is to consider the monthly 'pa;^Tnents to be from
the first Monday of any month to the first Monday of the suc
ceeding month. That practice makes the last installment come
due on the last day of the term. No opinion is expressed as
to that practice being according to the requirement of the
statute.

A moment's reflection will convince one that the word
''month," as used in the statutes, does not necessarily moan,
and usually does not mean, one of the named subdivisions of
the year. For instance, sec. 2183 declares that certain tenancies
may be terminated by the landlord giving one month's notice
in writing to the tenant, requiring him to vacate.
In Minard v. Burtis, 83 Wis. 267, it was contended that the

word "mouth" meant a named month, such as "January" or
"February," and that a notice to quit given April 4 would not
be complete until the first day of June. The court said, p.
271:

a* * * cannot adopt this view. If given the proper

number of days before action brought, as contained in the cal
endar month in which it was given, as in this case, it was suf
ficient. ''

Here the court plainly adopted the meaning contained in
the definition above quoted from Cyc. In effect, the court held
that the calendar month contemplated by this notice expired on
the 4th day of May, having begun to run on the 5th of April.
I am not aware of any provision of statute which makes a

state or county term of office to begin on the first day of the
month, but such terms are universally made to begin on a speci
fied day of the week.
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That the word ''month" as used in tlie statutes lias the meaning
before stated, is further shown various statutes, such as the
one which fixes the time when the notice which the county

treasurer publishes, giving the limit for the redemption of lands

sold for taxes (sec. 1170), and for the notice which a tax sale

certificate holder, must give to the occupant of lands before
taking a tax deed (see. 1175), and a notice to creditors in pro

bate proceedings (sec. 3840). The mouths designated in those
statutes and in many others are reckoned from a certain date,
be it the first day or the last day or any other day of a particular
month.

One thing is certain—the superintendent was entitled to an
.■mhual salary of $1,600 and he can compel payment thereof.
If, on the last day of his term he has not received his entire
salary, the county Avill be indebted to him for the balance, and
it must bo paid. Furthermore, on that date he will not have
earned nor will he be entitled to more than just that salary,
so that it is not very important whether he now receives one-
twelfth of the annual salary or a few dollars less than that. In
the end, the amount wiiich he will be entitled to and will receive
will be the same.

Indigent, Insane, etc.—Only expenses inenri-ed by atteJidant
of foreign insane patient, fi-ora hospital to destination of patient
and return, can be allowed.

August 15, 1919.
Honorable Meuijn Huli/,

Secretary of State.
In your letter of August 14 you ask whether, under see.

51.12, subd. (6), ch. 517, Laws 1919, it would be proper for
you to allow expenses for an attendant of a foreign insane patient
between Winncbago, the location of the hospital for the insane,
and some other point, in addition to the expenses incurred in
the principal trip from the hospital to the point of destination
of the patient and return.

Sec. 51.12, subd. (6), as amended by ch. 517, Laws 1919,
read.s, in part, as follows:

"Whenever it shall be found that any inmate of any hospital
or asylum for the in.sane is a nonresident of the stale the board
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shall, if possible, ascertain the state, country, or other political
division in which such inmate has his legal residence or is en
titled to support, and cause him to be transported there if that
can be done at a cost not exceeding two hundred fifty dollars;
provided, that such tr'ansportation sh-all he by the most direct
and usual route both going and returning and shall be accom
plished in the shortest practicable time and that only necessary
and reasonable expenses shall be allowed and actual time neces
sarily taken by said trip."

The legislative intent seems to have been to permit the trans
portation of patients where the entire expense could be covered
by $250; that in computing this expense the most direct route
should be used as a basis of computation, and only necessary

and reasonable expenses, and the shortest practicable time
should be allowed.

There is nothing in the act that would indicate that the legis
lature intended to authorize any preparatory side trips of any
nature whatsoever. In fact, the language of the act seems to

exclude those items.

There seems to be a good reason for this interpretation. If
the expenses of any additional preparatory trips be allowed,
upon principle, it is difficult to fix the proper extent to which
such ex'penditure.s may be incurred.
You are advised, therefore, that you are authorized to audit

only expenses incurred on the principal trip from the hospital
to the destination of the patient and return.

Appropriaiions and Expenditures-—Appropriation to Stout
institute in ch. 673, Laws 1919, is valid.

August 16, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull, .

Secretary of State.
In your communication of August 8 you direct my attention

to tlie following provision of sec. 4, ch. 673, laws of 1919:

"There is hereby appropriated to the board of trustees of
Stout institute an unexpended balance amounting to eleven
thousand six hundred ten dollars and seventy-two cents for per
manent property and improvements, in accordance with the
terms of the original appropriation enactment; which balance
was repealed by chapter 228 of the laws of 1917."
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You state that ch. 228, laws of 1917, mentioned above, re
lates to the portraits of ex-governors, and makes an appropria
tion therefor, but that ch. 328, law.s of 1917, repeals the balance
mentioned in the above section. You inquire whether you have
the authority to credit the Stout institute with this repealed
balance, in view of the fact that the chapter to which said section
refers is not the chapter which originally repealed the balance.
This question must be answered in the affirmative. You will

note that there is an express appropriation of $11,610.72 to the
board of trustees of Stout in.stitute and that the appropriation
would be complete without the last clause in said enactment.
The clerical error "which was made is not sufficient to defeat

the appropriation. It is one easilj' made, and in view of the
fact that there is no other balance which this could have referred

to, you are advised that you have the authority to credit the
Stout institute with this balance.

Bridges and Highways—Military road through Menominee
Indian reservation is public highway; cannot be vacated; must

be maintained by county, but may be made eligible to state
and federal aid.

August 19, 1919.
Alvin M. Andrews,

District Attorney,
Shawano, Wisconsin.

Your letter of August 18, 1919, in which you ask for an
immediate answer, has been received. It appears therefrom

that the portion of a certain military wagon road which lies

within the Menominee Indian reservation is not being maintained
and is out of repair. This, road was laid out and constructed
under the provsions of a land grant act of congress, approved
March 3, 1863 (12 U. S. Stats, at Large 797), and eh. 478, laws

of 1864 of the state of Wisconsin. Upon these facts you submit
these questions, to which I make answer, as follows:

"1. Having accepted the military road grant from the general
government, can the state of Wisconsin without the consent of
the general government cease to maintain or see that the mili
tary road is maintained or that necessary repairs be made?"
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This question is answered, in tlie affirmative. The only reser
vation in that regard made in the act of congress wMch
granted the lands to the state for building and which authorized
the construction of tliis military wagon road, is contained m
sec. 2 and reads:

"* * * The said road shall be and remain [a] public
highway for the use of the Government of the United States,
free from tolls or other charge upon the transportation of any
propei'ty, troops or mails of the United States.

"2. Can the-state without the consent of the general govern
ment discontinue the military road?"

No, the state cannot discontinue said public highway. The
act of congress, as we have seen, expressly declares that it shall
remain a public highway.

''3. Can the state evade its duty to maintain if it has that
duty by providing tliat the several counties maintain that imad .
without compensation or compensating the counties tor that
expense ?''

The state had the undoubted power to require the counties
througli which this road lay, or the towns, to maintain the
same, and by so doing the state did not evade but discharged
its duty, if any it had, to keep this highway open. This thorough
fare is in every sense a public highway. It is such by express
declaration of statute:

"Section 14 Such road when laid out and opened, and to
such extent as work upon the same has been accepted as eom-
plctefl, is declared to be a public highway, and shall he, with
the bridges thereof, kept in repair by the counties through which
the same shall pass." Ch. 478, laws of 1864.

This provision of statute does not appear unjust as between
the counties and the state. In the past almost the entire burden
of supporting the public highways was cast upon the towns.
In recent years a large part of that burden has been taken over
by the counties and states, but this burden has been taken over,
not because the state is required to shift that burden from
where it formerly rested but simply because it is deemed a wise
public policy. The state may relievo the counties of the state
burdened with the maintenance of the military road, but cannot
be compelled to do so. I am of the opinion that the present
statutes providing for the selection, improvement and mam-
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tenance of state highways, county trunk lines and state trunk
system offer such relief, if the authorities see fit to avail them
selves of the statutes.

"4. As the law stands can the state highway commission
legally improve the military road as to the part on the Menominee
Indian Reservation in the county of Shawano?"

The state highway commission, in my opinion, has the same
authority for improving and maintaining this military road,
both within and without the Indian reservation, that it has
to improve and maintain other public highways. The fact that
this highway has the unusual characteristic of being a military
road and that part of it is within the Indian reseiwation, does
not detract from its being a public highway nor prevent its
adoption into the county trunk line system or the state trunk
highway system, or in any way prevent the county or the state
from exiiending money thereon. This fourth question cannot
be answered more directly because no facts have been stated
showing whether this is a part of any of the highway systems
of the state or county, and I have not in mind just what is
meant by asking if the state highway commission can legally
improve the road. Speaking generally, that commission has
the general supervision over the highway construction work of
this state, and for many undertaking.^ its approval is necessary.
In several classes of improvement the initiative is not taken
by the highway commission. In fact, it is rather the exception
than the rule that the initiative is taken by the highway eom-
mission.

Edxication—Normal Schools—College Courses—Normal schools
may give first two years of '' college course,'' and that includes
engineering course. Such work need not be part of teachers'
training course.

August 19, 1919.
Honorable Edward A. Fitzi'atrick, Secretary,

State Board of Education.
You have asked my opinion as to the legal right of a state

normal school to give the first two years of a college course in
engineering. Two contentions are made, you say:

"1. The first contention is that the authorization of the
normal schools to give the 'substantial equivalent of the in-
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stniction given in the first two years of a college course' is
authority for giving two years of the work of the engineering
college.
"2. The other contention is that the authorization of the

normal schools to include the «ub!jtantial equivalent of the in
struction given in the fir.st two year.s of a college course was
merely an extension of the curriculum of the normal schools
ill conformity with the purpose of the normal schools as de
fined in sec. 37.09."

The question is rather one of fact than of law. The answer

dejiends upon the meaning of the phrase "a college course."
It would seem that college men, if anyone, should know its
meaning, but as they disagree, it may be proper for a lawyer

to give his opinion. Of course a final and binding decision can
only be had in court.
In the end, the question resolves itself into, ''"What is a

college?" because the curriculum of such an institution is a
college course. The use by the legislature of the indefinite
article rather than the definite one, indicates that the legislature

understood that there are several kinds of colleges and college
courses. The contention that "a college course" has reference

solely" to the instruction given in a college of letters and arts
would have had considerable force fifty years ago, but many
kinds of colleges have come into existence since then, and I
think that under present conditions said contention is unsound.
A college then and a college now are not the same thing. As
was well said in Central University of Kentucky v. Walters'
Executors, 90 S. W. 1066, 1070, speaking of a college:

n# * * As it is expected to be perpetual in its service, it

must conform to the changed condition of each new generation,
j)ossessing an elasticity of scope and work commensurate with
.the changing requirements of the times which it serves."

Accordingly, we find that the legislature that enacted ch. 94,
laws of 1859, refers to institutions in which "the usual college

course of studies has been established." The legislature then
spoke as though there was but one such course. It uses the
definite article and expressly mentions the "usual" course,
whereas, the legislature in 1915 and 1917 makes mention of "a
college course," assuming, as the facts were, that many such
courses were then in existence.

Several reasons occur to support the conclusion that the

40_-A. G.
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legislature, in enacting sec. 37.12, authorizing two years of
college work in normal schools, did not intend to limit the sub
jects of instruction to those found in the ancient course of the
college of letters and arts:

1. So limited, the statute would not have enlarged the
aiitliority of the board of regents of the normal schools. They
had ample power to furnish instruction to fit persons to teach
in the public schools and to give the students a good education
in the branches taught in the common schools. Nowadays some
public schools teach at least the rudiments of everything, from
addition to psychology, and include dead and foreign languages.
It is no objection that the person who is to teach the rudiments
of metaphysics, of chemistry and geology, astronomy, agricul
ture, political economy, physiology, hygiene, and constitutional
law, and of many other subjects that might be mentioned,
possesses great learning and has made wide research into those
subjects. For a great many years I understand it has been
the practice to admit the graduates of the normal schools to
the junior class of the college of letters and science.

2. The legislature expressly authorized the extension of the
instruction in any normal school

"so that any course, the admission to which is based upon grad
uation from an accredited high school, or its equivalent, may
include the substantial equivalent of the instruction given in
the fir.st two years of a college course." Sec. 37.12.

Mark the fact that this enlargement of the normal school work

towards a coUege education may go to any college course that

is grounded on the diploma of an accredited high school. Are
any of the high schools of "Wisconsin accredited to the college of
mechanics and engineering or the college of agriculture of the

state university? Are the graduates of any Wisconsin high
schools admitted upon their diploma to either of said colleges
or to any of the other science departments? I take it that the
answer to these questions is affirmative. If so, it seems to me

to follow necessarily that the course of any college of the uni
versity to which students are admitted upon the basis of a high
school education is a college course, within the meaning of sec.
37.12, and is a course the first two years of which may be of
fered by the normal schools.

3. When sec. 37.12 was enacted (sec. 406a, Stats. 1911) the
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statutes provided that the university should have the following
colleges or departments:

"(1) The college of letters and science.
"(2) The college of mechanics and engineering.
"(3) The college of agriculture.
"(4) Tlic law school.
"(5) The medieal school.
" (6) Such other colleges, schools or departments as are now

or may from time to time be added thereto or connected there
with." Sec. 36.18, Stats. 1917 (see. 385, Stats. 1911).

Now it is evident to me that the legislature, when it gave
additional authority to the board of regents of normal schools
in the matter of college courses, had in mind the colleges of
the state university. We are to go there for the meaning of
the phrase, "a college course," rather than to the musty files
of the New England literary college for the meaning and pur
pose of the statute.

The courts have from time to time been called upon to deter
mine the meaning of the word "college." Among the decisions
that are instructive in this connection, I cite: Yale Umversity
V. New Haven, 42 Atl. 87; People v. Howleti, 53 N. W. 1100;
Hes Moines Vnivevsitij v. Polk Co. et al., 53 N. W. 1080; State
V. Haniline, Vniversitif, 48 N. W. 1119; State Board of Pharmacy
V. White, 2 S. W. 225"; Northampton Co. v. Lafayette College, 18
All 516; State ex rel. Wijoming Agric. College v. Irvine, 84
Pac. 90, 99.

The authorities upon the subject are collected and reviewed
in 11 C. J. 972-975, in an article entitled "Colleges and Uni
versities." It is there said:

"* * ♦ A college is a school where instruction is given
ill the various higher branches of learning, and it has the right
to confer degrees. As distinguished from a college, a university
is an institution of higher learning, consisting of an assemblage
of colleges united uuder one corporate organization and gov
ernment, affording instruction iJi the arts and sciences and
the learned professions, and conferring degrees. _ College is
the generic name for all such institutions (sometimes _ given
even'to professional schools), university being properly limited
1o colleges which in size, organization (especially in division
into distinct schools and faculties), methods of instruction, and
diversity of subjects taught approach most nearly to the in
stitutions so named in Europe. The words 'college and uiii-
ver.sity' are often used as convertible terms, and are so used in
this article." 11 C. J. 973-975.
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It is my opinion that in sec. 37.12 the phrase "a college course"
, is and was intended to .be synonymous with "a university
course." I think it evident that the purpose of the legislature
was to furnish in numerous places about the state, for the
convenience and tlie satisfaction of the people in tliose localities,
opportunities for young men and women to take part of their
educational training at the normal schools, although their
schooling was to end in a science college or department of the
university. This view is in harmony with the opinion which
1 rendered to you May 6, 1919.*

This further question is submitted:

"May the normal schools offer two years of college work
which is not part of a course for the training of teachers?"

My answer to the preceding question necessitates, I think,
an affirmative answer to this one. Of course, in a sense, all
of the training received in college is a valuable asset to the
teacher, but it may not form any part of what is commonly
called the normal training or teachers' course. For such
studies as fell strictly within such course, the board of regents
had ample power to furnish instruction. We are to presume
that the legislature intended to enlarge the powers of that board
by the recent enactment of sec. 37.12. We have no warrant for

accusing or convicting the legislature of having performed an
idle act. We must conclude that the legislature authorized the
board to go outside of and beyond a strictly teachers' course
of training or instruction. •

Aiitomohiles—Registration—Motor vehicles received from

federal government by highway commission and used by state
employes in services for state not required to be registered.

August 19, 1919,
Highway Commission.

I have your communication of August 12, in which you state
that you desire an opinion from this office as to whether, under
the existing laws, it will be necessary for the state highway com
mission to register and pay the usual registration fees on the

•Page 342 of this volume.
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motor vehiclGs which it has recently received from tlic federal
government for use in highway work. You state that the title

to these motor vehicles passes to the state upon payment of the
freight and loading charges to the government, and that the
state is required to retain title to this property until it becomes

unserviceable.

Ch. 697, Laws 1919, makes a number of amendments to the

automobile laws of this state. Subsec. 1, sec. 1636—17, in part,
reads thus:

''No automobile, motorcycle or other similar motor vehicle
shall be operated, ridden or driven along or upon any public
liighway of the state, nor shall the owner thereof permit the
same to be so operated, ridden or driven, unless the same shall
have been regi.stered or application for the registration of the
same shall have been made and forwarded to the secretary of
state accompanied by the requisite fee therefor in accordance
with the provisions of section 1636—17 to 1636—57, inclusive,"
etc.

In sec. 1636—54, a.s amended, a penaltj' is prescribed for any
person or persons who shall violate the provisions of sec. 1636—
47 and other sections. It also contains the following which was
added by the amendment:

<<* * * If the person offending be a municipality or other

corporation, it may be proceeded against as provided in sec
tion 4734 of the statutes."

Previous to the enactment of said ch. 697, the legislature

had enacted ch. 630, and sec. 6 of said chapter reads thus:

"There is added to subsection (5) of section 1636—47 of the
statutes a ncw'paragraph to be numbered and to read: (1636—
47) (5) (c) Municipalities, counties, the state and state in
stitutions, departments, commissions, and boards, using auto
mobiles or motor trucks in the public service, shall not be re
quired to pay the usual automobile registration fee, or to carry
the usual automobile license number. By application for regis
tration of any such automobile being made in the form pre
scribed by the secretary of state, and accompanied by a fee
of three dollars, the secretary of state shall issue a license tag
therefor, and no such automobile shall be exempt from the
general provisions in relation to registration of automobiles
unless compliance is made with the provisions of this paragraph,
unless there shall be plainly printed tliereon in distinct letters
not less than three inches higli a .statement that such automobile
or truck is public property, naming the governmental agency
owning the same."

Said sec. 6, ch. 630, laws of 1919, was expressly repealed by
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sec. 4, ch. 697, laws of 1919. The statutes relating to the regu
lation of automobiles and their use on the highways of this
state did not in any way indicate by express language or by
necessary implication that they are applicable to the state and
its officers, when in the pei'formance of official duties, and using
automobiles owned by the state.

The question confronts us, whether the law should be so con-
atrued as to include the state; and when the statutes mention
any person or persons, whether this should be construed as
including officials of the state using automobiles owned by the
state, while performing official duties for the state.

Endlich on Interpretation of Statutes, sec. 161, contains the
following:

*  * It has been said that the law is priraa facie pre
sumed to be made for subjects only, [that 'the general business
of the legislative power is to establish laws for individuals, not
for the sovereign.'] At all events, the Crown is not reached
except by express words, or by necessary implication, in any
ease where it would be ousted of an existing prerogative or in
terest. It is presumed that the Legislature does not intend to
deprive the Crown of aiiy prerogative, right_ or property, un
less it expresses its intention to do so in explicit terms, or makes
the inference irresistible. "Where, therefore, tlic language of
the statute is general, and in its wide and natural seiise would
divest or take away any prerogative or right, [titles or interests]
from the Crown, it is construed so as to exclude that effect."

This same principle, that statutes, in general terms, do not
affect the state, if they tend in any way to restrict or diminish
its interests, has been followed by our supreme court, in the
case of Milioaukce v. McGregor, 140 Wis. 35. It was there held
that general prohibitions in the general law applied to all
private parties but are not rules of conduct for the state. The
question presented to the court was, whether the officials of
the state, in building a normal school, were subject to the or
dinance regulations of the city of Milwaukee, requiring sub
mission to local supervision, as regards the manner of con
structing a state normal school. On page 37, Justice Marshall,
speaking for the court, uses the following significant language:

"The infirmity of appellant's position has been, from the
first, in supposing that the state, in respect to constructing a
building in the city of Mihvaukee-y has no more free hand than
a private person or corporation, while the faet is that the people
of the state, in their sovereign capacity, except as restrained
by some constitutional limitation, and there is none in this
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ease, is as exempt from mere general or local laws as the king
was of old in the exercise of his sovereign prerogatives as
'universal trustee' for his people. So it has been said, 'The
most gejieral words that can be devised (for example, any
person or persons, bodies politic or corporate) affect not' the
sovereign 'in the least, if they may tend to restrain or diminish
any of his rights and interests.' So general prohibitions, either
express or implied, apply to all private parties, but 'are not
rules for the conduct of the state.' Dollar Sav. Bank v. XJ. 8.,
supra."

The same principle was adhered to in State u. Milwaukee,
145 Wis. 131, 135.

I am ]-)ersuade<l that the same principle is applicable to our
automobile law. You will note that the owner of the automobile
is included in this statute and is held responsible if he permits
tlie same to be operated. In a case where, such as you present
ill your letter, the state is the owner of tlie motor vehicles, no
prosecution can be brought against it. There is special pro
vision made for the prosecution of municipalities and corpora
tions who may be the owners of automobiles which arc operated
in violation of law. It is significant that the state is not men
tioned. The conclusion is irre.sistible that it was the intention
of the law makers that the law should not apply to the state nor
to its agents or officers who were using automobiles owned by the
state while performing official duties.
You arc therefore advised that, under the cxi.sting laws, it

will not be necessary for the state highway commission to register
and pay the usual registration fees on the motor veliicles de
scribed in your letter.

Employment Agencies—PuUic Officers—Industrial Com
mission—Under appropriation in eh. 631, Laws 1919, salaries
may be paid for time subserpient to July 1, 1919, although said
statute did not go into effect until July 23, 1919.
Under said ch. 631 industrial commission is authorized to

pay for drinking water, drinking cups and ice in emplojonent
offices.

Employment office at 62 Mason Street, Milwaukee, may be
maintained under subd. (11), sec. 2394—52 as amended.

August 19, 1919.

Industrial Commission.

In your letter of August 11 you refer to ch. 631, laws of 1919,
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and you submit a number of questions which will be taken up
in their regular order.

1. Can tills appropriation be used for the payment of salaries
to employes in the employment offices conducted by this com
mission, from July 1 to July 22, inclusive? The date of pub

lication of this chapter was July 23, 1919.
See. 2394—52, subsec. (9a), par. (a), is amended to read as

follows;

"Any county, city, town or village may enter into an agree
ment with the Wisconsin industrial commission for such period
of time as may be deemed desirable for the purpose of establish
ing and maintaining local free cmplojunent offices, and it shall
be lawful for anj^ county, city, town or village to appropriate
and expend the necessary money and to permit the use of
public property for the joint establishment and maintenance of
such office as may be agreed upon. Provided, however, that no
local free employment office shall be established by the industrial
commission in any county, city, town or village, to be maintained
in whole or in part by public funds unless such county, city,
town or village, shall jointly or severally agree to furnish as a
minimum in the joint enterprise, suitable quarters for such
office, which must be approved by the industrial commi.ssion
and to pay all expenses for such quarters such as rent, heat,
light, furniture, telephone rental and janitor service. The in
dustrial commission may defray all other expenses in connection
with such office."

Subsec. (11) of the same section is amended to read thus:

"To rent, furnish and eijuip, except as provided in subsection
(9a) of this section, such offices as may be needed in cities for
the conduct of its affairs. All paj*ments arising under this sec
tion shall be charged against the proper appropriation for the
industrial commission."

Sec. 2 of said ch. 631 provides as follows:

"There is added to section 20.57 of the statutes a new sub
section to bo numbered and to read: (20.57) (2) For two years
annually beginning July 1, 1919, not to exceed fifty thousand
dollars, to carry out the provisions of paragraph (a) of sub
section (9a) and subsection (11) of section 239'ib--52 of the
statutes."

You will note that the appropriation is made for two years
annually beginning July 1, 1919; although the appropriation
was not really enacted and did not become a law by publication
until the 23d day of July. It clearly appears that the law-
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makers intended to have it go into effect, so far as the appro
priation was concerned, from July 1, 1919. I am clearly of the
opinion that your question should be answered in the affirmative.
This law has a retroactive effect as the reference to July 1 in
dicates clearly that the legislature so intended.
1 our second question requii*es no answer in view of the answer

given to the first question.
Your third question is as follows:

3. Does par. (a), subsec. (9a), sec. 2394—52, Stats., as
amended by eh. 631, laws of 1919, prohibit this commission
from paying for drinking water, drinking cups and ice in any
employment office?

The county, city, town or village is authorized to pay all ex
penses for the joint offices .

"such as rent, heat, light, furniture, telephone, rental and
janitor service,"

while all other expenses in connection with such office may be
paid by the industrial commission. This question should be
answered in tlie negative. Drinking water, drinking cups and
ice are not mentioned in the articles enumerated for which

the municipalities may pay the expenses, and they are not similar
to those enumerated. The question is not entirely free from
doubt, however, but until we receive a construction of this sec

tion by the court, I believe the industrial commission is justified
to pay for the expenses of drinking water, etc.
Your fourth question is as follows:
4. Under subsec. (11), sec. 2394—52, Stats., as amended by

ch. 631, laws of 1919, this commission is authorized

"to rent, furnish and equip, except as provided in subsection
(9a) of this section, such offices as may be needed in cities for
the conduct of its affairs.''

Under the authority conferred by this section, this com
mission has maintained for many years an office at 62 Mason
Street, Milwaukee. This office is entirely distinct from the two
employment offices conducted in Milwaukee pursuant to subsec.
(9«) of this same section. The question arises, whether under
sec. (2), ch. 631, laws of 1919, any payments for rent, light and
telephone service for this office at 62 Mason Street, may come out
of the appropriation made in this chapter, or whether they may
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be charged to the general appropriation in subsec. (1), sec. 20.57,
as amended by ch. 599, laws of 1919 ?

Said office at No. 62 Mason Street may be maintained under
the provisions of subsec. (11) above quoted, and as the appro
priation in sec. 2, ch. 631, laws of 1919, expressly refers to sub
sec. (11), I am of the opinion that the payment may be made
out of the appropriation contained in said sec. 2.

Jntoxicaiing Liquors—Licenses—Malt beverage which contains
no alcohol may be sold without license so far as state laws are con
cerned. Doubt is expressed wlicther it is po.ssible to have malt
liquor containing no alcohol.

August 20, 1919.

J. R. PFIFFNER,
District Attorney,

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
I have your letter of August 18, in which you state that a

number of inquiries have been made to you concerning the sale
of malt beverages which do not contain alcohol. You refer to
sec. 1548, Stats., which is still in force, which uses the words
"strong, spirituous, malt, ardent or intoxicating liquors" and
you iiKpiire whether a person must obtain a license if he sells
a malt beverage which docs not contain any alcohol; in other
words, wliether the presence of alcohol to some extent in the
beverage is the test as to whetlier or not the person selling the
beverage must obtain a license. You state that it has been sug
gested that if a person sells near beer, even if it contains no
aleoliol whatsoever, but is a malt beverage, the person must-have

a licen.se.

Sec. 1548, as well as all the sections in eh. 66, Wis. Stats.,
being the excise laws, are still in force and will continue in force
until the 16th day of January, 1920, when the new laws go into
effect (chs. 556 and 685, laws of 1919).
The only change made in the excise laws by the last legislature

which has gone into effect is ch. 640, which authorizes the refund

of part of the license money paid into the municipal treasury
upon the surrender of the license when liquor can no longer
be lawfully sold without the fault of the licensee. This pro
vision will authorize the municipal authorities to refund the
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unused portion of the license fee to the licensee on January 16,
1920.

The question submitted bj' you is answered by our supreme
court in the case of Pennell v. Slate, 141 Wis. 35. In that case
the man was convicted of violating the excise law for selling
malt liquor which was nonintoxicating and which contained
1.84 per cent of alcohol in volume. The following instruction,

as given by the trial court, was approved of:

"If it was a fermented malt liquor containing alcohol, as
admitted in the stipulation, it is really immaterial how much
alcoliol it contained. The statute prohibits the sale of malt
liquor, and is conclusive." (P. 38.)

On page 39 the court says:

"The plaintiff in error here by stipulation admitted the sale
of fermented malt liquor containing 1.84 per cent, of alcohol
in volume. By this admission he not only brought himself
within the dc.scriptive words of sec. 1565c, but he admitted an
offetise under that section; that is, he supplied evidence that
he sold a malt liquor containing alcohol."

And on page 40 the court said:

"We believe that the admission by the defendant that he sold
fermented malt liquor containing alcohol constituted the ad
mission of an offense under this statute.".

It follows that under our statute, as interpreted by our court,

a malt liquor containing alcohol cannot be sold without a license.
If it is possible to have a malt liquor that docs not contain some
alcohol, it follows that it would not be a violation of our statute

if such liquor were sold without a license. While I do not pass
upon the question, I have serious doubt whether, as a matter
of fact, a malt liquor can be produced which does not contain
alcohol in any degree.
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Intoxicatinrj Liquors—Licenses—One selling liquor between
time when council passed favorably on application for license
and before license was delivered to him technically violates ex

cise law.

No license can be legally granted unless full amount of license
fee for one year is paid into treasury.

August 21, 1919.
S. G. Dunwiddie,

IMsirict Attorney,
Janesville, "Wisconsin.

In your letter of August 20 you state that on June .30 the
common council of the city of Janesville met in regular meeting;
that prior to that time a number of former saloonkeepers had
filed applications for licenses accompanied by bonds and cash

to cover license fees; that notice of the.se applications had been
properly published in your local paper; that at the council
meeting the list of applications was presented and referred to

tlie license committee; that thereafter and at the same meeting

the committee reported in favor of granting practically all of
the licenses; that it was moved that the licenses be granted and
the motion was carried unaniraou.sly; that the actual manual
transfer of the licenses from the city clerk to the various appli
cants did not take place until about a week later, and then only
after another meeting of the council had been held, at which
it was again moved that the licenses be granted, and that the

fee be changed from >r500 to $275; that after this second meeting
the licenses were actually handed to the saloonkeepers by the
city.

You inquire whether a former saloonkeeper whose license

application was favorably acted upon at the meeting on June
30 and who sold beer liaving an alcliolic content between the
meeting of June 30 and one week later and prior to the day he
actually received his license from the city clerk, be liable for
selling liquor without a license under the Wisconsin statutes.
The party in question in that ease would be guilty of a

technical violation of the law. The license not having been
delivered to him, he had no license and was therefore not licensed

to sell liquor.

You state in your letter that the license fee was reduced from

$500 to $275 by the eit}' council. Permit me to call your at-
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tcntion to the ease of Siatc ex rel. Treat v. llammcl, 134 Wis.
61, 66, where our court held:

"No authority is given the comnio]i council to accept any sum
less than the amount established by law. The terms of the
statute do not permit of a construction authorizing a common
council to accept less than the prescribed amount before issuing
a license, though the license may cover only a part of the
license year expiring on the following first Tuesday of July aftijr
its issue."

The act of the council changing the license fee to a less amount
would seem to be in violation of law, and in view of the Ilammel
ease, the license issued without the payment of the full license
fee required by law would make the license issued absolutely
void. The question can be tested by prosecuting the saloon
keepers who hold licenses and claim to lawfully sell liquor
thereunder.

A.hfoidowuent—Criminal Law—Bastardi)—One imprisoned
for failure to pay judgment in bastardy ease may give notice
of application for discharge from jail 15 days before expiration
of 90-days' imprisonment.
Judge should not then require prisoner to give bond that he

will pay judgment.

Prosecution for abandomnent of child may be brought under
sec. 4587c.

August 21, 1919.
Alvin B. Peterson,

District Attorney,

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin.
In your letter of August 16 you submit the folloiving:

"In May, 1919, one A was convicted of the crime of bastardv
and the judgment of the court was that he pay the sum of $600
together with the costs of prosecution, and in default thereof
that he be confined to the common jail. Said A did not pay the
judgment and presumably has no property, as none can be
found. He was confined to jail on May 31, last, and has now
made application for a di.seharge under sec. 1537 of the revised
statutes. I wish your opinion and interpretation of that section.
Must A serve the full ninety days before giving notice of ap-
pliption, or may the application be given within fifteen days
before the end of the ninety days ?''
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Sec. 1537, Stats., reads thus:

"Any person who shall have been so imprisoned ninety days
may apply for his discharge from imprisonment in the manner
provided by law for the discharge from imprisonment of persons
confined in jail upon executions against the person; but notice
of the application for such discharge shall be given to the com
plainant, if living within the state, and also to the chairman
of the proper town or county board at least fifteen days before
such application for discharge is made."

You will note that under this statute the application may be
made after the person has been imprisoned ninety days, but
that the notice of the application must be given fifteen days
before such application. It follows that the notice for the ap:
plication may be made fifteen days before the expiration of the
ninety days.

You also inquire, if the judge should discharge him from
custody, whether he should also require, as a condition pre
cedent, the giving of a bond to secure the performance of the
judgment, as provided for by sec. 1538. This question must be
answered in the negative.

It was for the refusal to give a bond that the defendant was
eommitted to the county jail, and I do not find any authority
in law which would lead me to believe that the intent of the law

makers was that he should now give another bond.
You also inquire whetlier, in case the defendant is discharged

from custody, after serving the full ninety days, it would be pro
per to arrest him for abandonment of his illegitimate child,
who is in destitute and necessitous circumstances. This ques
tion must be answered in the affirmative.

An action under sec. 4587c for desertion and abandonment
is not to enforce the judgment in the bastardy proceeding. It
is for the purpose of punishing the defendant for the com
mission of a crime. See State v. BeilJce, 146 Wis. 515.
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Appropriations and Expenditures—Bonds—Constitutional
Law—Soldiers' Bonus Law—Soldiers' bounty under eh. 667,
Laws 1919, held constitutional under "Wisconsin rule.

August 22, 1919.
Honorable Henry A. Huber,

State Senator,
Stoughton, Wisconsin.

I have your favor of some time ago with which you submitted
substitute amendment No. 2, S., to Bill No. 691, A., recently
passed by the legislature, known as the "soldiers' bonus bill."
You ask me to give you my opinion as to the constitutionality
of said bill.

Said bill is now ch. 667, laws of 1919. By sec. 2 of said
chapter it is provided in part that

"For the purpose of raising a sum sufficient to assure to each
soldier, sailor, marine and nurse, including Red Cross nurses,
who served in the armed forces of the United States during
the war against Germany and Austria, and who at the time
of his or her induction into the service was a resident of Wis
consin, a sura not exceeding ten dollars for each month of service,
with a minimum of fifty dollars, as a token of appreciation of
the character and spirit of their patriotic service, and to per
petuate such appreciation as a part of the history of Wisconsin,
a tax of not exceeding three mills on each dollar of the assessed
valuation in addition to the income surtax hereinafter mentioned
is hereby levied and authorized to be included in the next tax
levy; * *

It is also provided that the county' board may elect, by
resolution, to rai.se the monej^ by a bond issue. It is also pro
vided-that if any of the persons entitled to the benefits under
this law be deceased before receiving such payment, then the
payment accruing to said deceased shall be paid to the sur
viving widow, child or children, mother or dependent father,
in the order above named, and in such case July 1, 1919, shall
be deemed the date of termination of such service, and that
the benefit of the act does not accrue to any person for time
spent while taldng training in any student army training camp,
which is commonly known as the S. A. T. C., nor to any person
who, though inducted into the service, did civilian work at
civilian pay.

The act further provides that a surtax on taxable incomes
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shall be levied, equal to the normal tax now imposed, beginning,
however, on incomes of the amount of $4,000 as to individuals,
and including a like surtax on corporations after deducting
from their net income an amount equal to six per cent of the
capital stock, surplus and undivided profits.

The service recognition board shall estimate or cause to be
estimated the amount which may be collected under the surtax
feature o'f the income tax, as nearly as practical, and the balance
of the fund needed then shall be raised by general taxation or
bond issue.

The act further provides for a special election to be held on
Tuesday, September 2, 1919, and that if a majority of the votes
cast at such special elSction ax'e in favor of the recognition of
Wisconsin's soldiers, sailors, marines and nurses, then the neces
sary taxes shall be levied in the year 1919.
The only serious question that has been raised with respect

to the constitutionality of said act is whether or not the appro
priation made thereby is for a public purpose.

It is unnecessary for me to express my opinion with respect
to the constitutionality of the act. I think that the supreme

court of the state of Wisconsin has long ago established the
rule that prevails, holding a similar act, growing out of the
Civil War, granting bounties to the soldiers, as constitutional.
The supreme court having so determined, I can do no better
than to quote from the opinion of Chief Justice Dixon, rendered

in the case of Brodhead et al. v. City of Milxvaiikee et al., and
reported in 19 Wis. 624, 651.
In part. Chief Justice Dixon said:

ii# * # legislature cannot create a public debt, or

" levy a tax, or authorize a municipal corporation to do so, in
order to raise funds for a mere private purpose. It cannot
in the form of a tax take the money of the citizens and give
it to an individual, the public interest or welfare being in no way
connected with the transaction. The objects for which money is
raised by taxation must be public, and such as subserve the
common interest and well being of the community required to
contribute. To justify the court in arresting the proceedings
and declaring the tax void, the absence of all possible public
interest in the purposes for which the funds are raised must
be clear and palpable—so clear and palpable as to be percep
tible by every mind at the first blush. In addition to these,
I understand that it is not denied that claims founded in equity
and justice in the largest sense of those terms, or in gratitude
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or charily, will support a tax. Such is the language of the
authorities.

"I think the consideration of gratitude alone to the soldier
for hi.s services, be he a volunteer, substituted or drafted man,
will sustain a tax for bounty money to be paid to him or his
family. Certainly no stronger consideration of gratitude can
possibly exist than that which arises from the hardships, priva
tions and dangers which attend the citizen in the military serv
ice of ills country; and all nations have ever so regarded it.
Who will say that the legislature may not, in consideration of
such services, either directly or indirectly, or through the agency
of the municipality or district to which he is credited, give to
the soldier or his family a suitable bounty after his enlistment,
or even after his term of service has expired ? I certainly can
not. It is a matter which intimately concerns the public wel
fare; and that nation will live longest in fact, as well as in
histoiy, and be mo.st prosperous, whose people are most sure and
prompt in the reasonable aiid proper acknowledgment of such
obligations." Pp. 652-653.

"War, though often unavoidable, is always a most deplorable
public misfortune; and among its calamities, not the least, I
may say the greatest, is the forcible separation of husbands,
fathers, sons and brothers from their homes, kindred and friends,
lo i)(! made the bloody sacrifices upon the field of battle, or to
die of loathsome di.seascs contuactod in camps or upon cam
paigns; * * P. 653.

"Military service is the highest duty and burthen the citizen
is called to obey or to bear. It involves life, limb, and health,
and is therefore a greater 'burthen' than the taxation of prop
erty. The loss or injury is not confined to the individual him
self, but extends to all the relations he sustains. It embraces
those bound to him in the ties of consanguinit.v, friendship and
inlercst—to the community which must furnish support for his
family, if he cannot; and which loses in him a member whose
labor, industry and propert.y contribute to its wealth and its
resources; who assists to bear its burdens, and whose knowledge,
skill and public spirit contribute to the general good. Clearly
tlie Io.ss of that part of the population upon whom the greatest
number depend, and who contribute most to the public welfare
by their industiy, skill, property, and good conduct, is a common
loss, and therefore a general in.iury." Pp. 655-656.

"* * * T was convinced at the time [at the time of- the
ai'giimcnt in tlie supremo court], and so expressed myself to
my associates, that the unconstitutionality of the tax eotild not
be maintained. I thought the act valid in every particular,
and my convictions have since been confirmed by the opinions
of the highest courts of two of our sister states upon the direct
que.stion." P. 651.

41—A. G.
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"It is not the individual paj-nient that tests the public
character of the appropriation." P. 656.

Chief Justice Dixon, in commenting upon the merits of the
Civil War bonus act, in the same opinion, stated:

"It is possible to hold the disc of the dollar so close to our
eyes that it excludes from sight every object of public interest
and blinds us to every sentiment of humanity." P. 658.

Justice Dixon makes it very clear that the value of the dollar
should not obscure our eyes when consideration of gratitude to
the soldier for his services is involved. Aside from the legal
phase of the soldiei-s' bounty act, I fully concur in the sentiment
expressed by Chief Justice Dixon.
The principles above set forth, as quoted from the opinions,

were concurred in by a unanimous court and the law as therein
set forth has not been changed or modified by any subsequent
decision. We therefore have a decision of the highest court
within this state.

In the ease of State ex rel. Van Alstine Frear, 142 Wis.
320, Justice Barnes stated:

"The legislature must of necessity take the decisions of this
court for its guidance on questions of constitutional law. When
it has done so, the coui-t should not hold that it pinned its
faith to a shadow, unless some doctrine vicious in principle or
fraught with grave consequences has been enunciated." P. 327.

It must, therefore, be presumed that the legislature, in enact
ing the soldiers' bonus act, took the decision of our supreme
court for its guidance on the question of the constitutionality
of the act, and no doubt pinned its faith to the opinion written
by Chief Justice Dixon.
Only one other (lucstion regarding the constitutionality of the

act might be discussed, and that is whether or not it is in
violation of the constitution to have submitted the act to a vote
of the people. The act involves an appropriation as well as
the question of taxation. The act itself is complete. It has
been passed by the legislature and approved by the governor
and published. The taking effect thereof depends only upon
the contingency of a favorable vote by the people.

It has been repeatedly held that even though an act makes
an appropriation and affects taxation, nevertheless the time
of the taking effect thereof or the contingency upon which it
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may take effect, may be by referendum, and that doctrine is
upheld in the case of State ex rel. Van Alstine v. Frear, 142
"VVis. 320, and by an earlier case, namely, Hale v. City of Kenosha
et al., 29 Wis. 599.

Taking as my guide the decisions of our supreme court to
which reference is above made, I am led to no other conclusion
than that expressed in those opinions.

Intoxicating Liquors—Licenses—No change in excise laws till
January 16, 1920, except refund.

License can be issued only as provided in ch. 66, Stats. 1917.

August 26, 1919.
Orrin H. Lakkabee,

District Attorney,

Chippcwa Falls, Wisconsin.
I have your letter of August 25, in which you request an

opinion from me concerning the present status of the liquor law
in the state of Wisconsin. You ask four questions, all of wliich
will be answered by what is stated herein. In addition to the
questions you have asked, I am answering some other questions
that have come before me today, and in order to save stenographic
work I am issuing this opinion so that the several situations will
be covered. What I state herein has been discussed in several

opinions issued recently.
Ch. 66, Wis. Stats., 1917, being the excise law, is still in force,

and will continue in force until the 16th day of January, 1920,

when the new law goes into effect (chs. 556 and 685, laws of
1919).

The only change made in the excise laws by the last legis
lature which has gone into effect is ch. 640, which authorizes the
refund of part of the license money, under the following con
ditions ;

"If for any reason, not, however, the fault of the licensee,
the sale of spirituous, vinous or malt liquors is prohibited during
the license year, any licensee holding a license for the manu
facture or sale of any such liquors for such license year shall,
upon the surrender of any such license, be entitled to a refund
of such proportionate share of the amount paid for such license
as the remainder of the year for which granted, from the time
of such surrender, bears to the whole year."
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This does not mean that on January 16, 1920, those who have
taken out a liquor license will be entitled to a refund because
of the passage of chs. 556 and 685, laws of 1919. I do not now

decide what will be the effect of those chapters or the status
of the license money, and I believe that it is impossible to render
an opinion on that question at this time, for the reason that in
rendering such an opinion a certain state of facts must be
anticipated, and it is not the policy of this department to render
an opinion upon a moot question, when the legal conclusion
must be based upon what may then be the facts with i-espect
to the status of a liquor license.

The license situation should, therefore, be viewed in the light
of what the law was prior to the last session of the legislature,
and which law continues until January 16, 1920, so far as the
laws of the state of Wisconsin are concerned.

You arc therefore advised that all the provisions of ch. 66,
embracing the excise statutes, as contained in the 1917 volume,

are the law tliat should now be followed in granting liquor
licenses, and licenses may be granted thereunder to such persons
and for such places as ch. 66, Stats. 1917, permits, and under
the same conditions and qualifications.

Sec. 1548 refers to strong, spirituous, malt, ardent or in

toxicating liquors, and you are advised that a person who
desires to sell any of such liquors must first obtain a license in

the same manner and upon the same terms as heretofore.
Malt liquors containing alcohol to any amount or in any de

gree cannot be sold without the regular legal license, whether
such liquors are called "ncarbeer" or by whatever other name
called. The test is whether or not the malt liquor contains

alcohol, and if it doc.s, it cannot be sold without a license. This
has been the law and is still the law, and 1 refei' you to the case
of Pcnnell v. State, 141 AVis. 35. If it is possible to have a malt
liquor that does not contain some alcohol, it follows that it would
not be a violation of our statute if such liquor wore sold without
a license, though I believe that it is commonly understood that
all malt liquors contain some alcohol, in some degree. It there
fore follows that the sale of malt liquors containing alcohol is
in violation of the law, if sold without a license granted in the
regular way.

Ch. 66, Stats. 1917, now being the law and continuing to be
the law until January 16, 1920, it follows that the Baker law,
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sec. 1565ci!, is in full force and effect. It also follows that the
proper application must be made and the proper notice pub
lished, the proper bond filed, and the full amount of the license
fee paid before a license is granted.
You are further advised that a license cannot be issued for

part time on part payment of the regular license fee, and the
full license fee in effect on July 1, 1919, as heretofore fixed by
any town, city or village, will be the necessary license fee to pay.
A License issued without the full license fee having been paid is
absolutely void. See case of State cx rcl. Treat v.- Hainmel, 134
Wis. 61. Also Koch v. Slate, 157 Wis. 437.

It has been asked of this department to advise whether or
not a municipality can grant a permit to sell malt liquors.
Under the law as it now exists, there is no authority for granting
a permit of any kind, and only a license can be granted under the
same conditions, in the same manner, as heretofore might have
been granted.

I do not advise with respect to the interpretation that should
be placed upon the national prohibition amendment, as ques
tions thereunder cannot in fact arise until the amendment is

in full force and effect in January, 1920, unless they arc purely

moot questions.
Neither do I advise with respect to the effect of the so-caUed

war prohibition act of congress.

The granting of a license by the municipality does not pro
tect the licensee from prosecution for the violation of any federal
law by tlie federal government.
But with re.spect to the state law, you are advised that if

you exclude every other consideration and take for the law on
the sale of intoxicating liquors, ch. 66, contained in the 1917
volume of the statutes, you will encounter no difficulties, as said
chapter is now the law on the sale of intoxicating liquors, and
will continue to be the law until January 16, 1920. So far
as the municipalities are concerned, the effect of the national
prohibition amendment, the so-called war prohibition act of
congres.s, and the change in the liquor laws taking effect Janu
ary 16, 1920, made by the legislature, need not be considered for

the purpose of interpreting what the present law is with respect
to the sale of intoxicating liquors, except that ch. 66 and all
the provisions thereof are in effect until January 16, 1920, except
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laws of li}19; and as to the effect of that, no question need be
raised nntil a license to sell liquor has been surrendered for any
reason, not the fault of the licensee, where the sale of spirituous,
vinous or intoxicating liquors may be prohibited during the
license year.
I have covered other considerations than those submitted by

you, so that additional copies of this opinion might be made
and forwarded to those who ask some of the same questions and
other questious herein discussed.

Bridges and Highways—Towns have not title to culverts and
bridges constructed by them, and upon their removal in con
nection with higliway construction with state and county aid,
salvage should be credited to reconstruction.

August 27, 1919.
Leo W. Bruemmer,

District Attorney, -
Kewaunee, Wisconsin.

Under date of August 22, 1919, you state tliat the question
has arisen as to ownership of highway culverts and bridges that

are removed in the work of constructing the state trunk system.
The precise question relates to salvage of the old bridges and
culverts, or credit that is obtained on account of them. The
contracts for such highway construction award the old structures
to the contractor, presumably to be used so far as suitable in
the new structure. The municipalities that have heretofore
maintained the highways, and at whose expense such bridges
and culverts were constructed, contend that they own the old
structures and that the state has no authority to dispose of
the propertj' of the towns.

The contention of the towns cannot be maintained. While

the town maj- have built bridges at town expense, that is simply
because the state may have imposed that burden upon the town,
and constructing tlipm in public highways does not make the
bridges and culverts the property of the town. The property
is that of the state, of the public generally, and is entirely
subject to state control.

This matter has heretofore been considered by this depart-
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meut ill an opinion to the highway eominission tinder date of
August 29, 1918. Speaking of the salvage of old bridges, it
was said:

#  * 111 ease of original construction of a bridge it
would seem that those furnishing the funds should have the
benefit that may be derived from a sale of the old structure.
VII Op. Attv. Gen. 509.

*  * Any material from an old bridge which can be
wrought into the new one to advantage may be used in that way
without, raising any question of ownership or of credit. Materials
so used simply go to lessen the cost of the new structure. Ihe
contract in such a case would, of course, authorize the con
tractor to make use of the old bridge." VII Op. Atty. Gen. 508.

The matter was again considered in an opinion to the district
attorney of Columbia county, January 15, 1919,* where it was
said:

''the salvage should be treated as reducing the cost of the
bridge." P. 9.

The former opinions on this subject are adhered to. You
are advised that the action of the highway commission is
believed to be strictly within its power, and certainly is within
the power that the higislature might confer upon the commission.

Puhlic Officers—Deputy Oil Inspector—Salary on Leave of
A6.STUCC—Salary based on fees limited to minimum of $50 per
month and maximum of $150 per mouth.

August 27, 1919.

B. N. Moran, State Supervisor,
Inspectors of lUuminaiing Oils.

I have your letter of August 20, in which you quote a part of
see. 14.59 with respect to the granting of leaves of absence, by
heads of departments, in their discretion. Your letter also
quotes subsec. (2), sec. 20.58, which provides the salary of the
deputy inspector of illuminating oils.
You inquire, if a deputy inspector is granted a leave of

absence and inspections in his district during this time are made

*Page 8 of this volume.
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by substitute, how may the deputy and the substitute be paid.
An answer to this question will answer your several questions.
^ our situation is quite unlike that of the other departments

oE the state government, inasmuch as the salary of the deputy
inspector is computed on the basis of the number of barrels
inspected, with a minimum salary of $50.00 per month.
The granting of leave of absence is purely discretionary with

the head of each department, and therefore the head of each
department must take into consideration the work of his de
partment and the manner of payment of salaries in exercising
such discretion, and leave of absence may be granted without
Joss of pay. and of course it Ls within the power of the head of
the department to grant leave of absence without pay. There
fore, in answer to your question, it must be held that a question
of fact must be determined, rather than a question of law.
The deputy inspector receives a salary payable monthly upon

the basis of the number of barrels inspected, with a maximum
salary of $150 per month and a minimum salaiy of $50.00 per
month. If a leave of absence is granted the deputy inspector
without lo.ss of pay, then he will be entitled to a sum not less
than $50,00 for the month, and not exceeding $150, the amount
depending entirely upon the total number of barrels inspected
during the month. Of. course the month must be the calendar
month. Therefore, if a leave of absence is granted to a deputy
inspector and a substitute makes the inspection, the total amount
that may be paid for such an inspection cannot be less than
$50.00 nor more than $150, and if the leave of absence is granted
without loss of pay, it will be necessary for the head of the de
partment, in exercising his discretion, to determine the amount
the deputy inspector may receive and the amount that his sub
stitute may receive, within the limitations set forth in subsec
(2), sec. 20.58.

It will be noted that you as supervisor haven't the usual
powers of heads of departments. There is no fixed appropria
tion made for your department and there are no fixed salaries,
excepting for the supervisor, and the deputy inspector's salary
is based upon a fee sj'stem, with a maximum and minimum per
month. Under those circumstances, it is quite impractical, if
not impossible, to grant leave of absence without loss of pay,
and it therefore appears that the only practical way of handling
the situation, within the terms of subsec. (2), sec. 20.58, is to
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grant the deputy inspector the salary based on the number of
barrels inspected by him, and the substitute's salary upon the
nutnber of barrels inspected by him, so that the combined salary
will not be more than $150 per month and not less than $50.00
per month.

Bridges and Highways—Taxation—Poll Taxes—Ch. 443,
Laws 1919, abolishes poll tax.

August 27, 1919.

Honorable AV. B. Naylor,

Assistant Secretary of Stale.

You ask for my opinion relative to the status of the law on
the subject of poll taxes. You refer to ch. 443, laws of 1919,
whose purpose as stated in the title is, "abolishing the poll tax,"
and say:

"See. 1240, subd. 1 seems to still provide for the collection
of a poll tax in towns."

I do not so read sec. 1240, as amended by ch. 443, laws of
1919. That section is by said chapter "amended to read." All
provisions of the section not retained in the amendment are
repealed. Ashland Water Works Co. v. Ashland Countyy 87
Wis. 209; State ex rel. Board of Regents v. Donald, 163 Wis.
145.

In its amended form, neither subscc. 1 nor any other part of
the section makes any reference to poll taxes. So far as this
section is concerned, I am of the opinion that the purpose
announced in the title was fully carried out.
You .state further:

"Sec. 925—136 also provides that in cities the council may
adopt a similar act."

Again I read the law diifercntly. Said eh. 443 provides:

"Section 1. Sections 21.06, 912, '925--136 * * * are
amended to read; • * *

(< * * *

"Section 925—136. All property in the city subject to taxa
tion under these statutes, shall be subject to taxation for all
purposes authorized by this chapter."
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You observe that in its amended form see. 925—136 makes

no mention of poll taxes. The provision formerly contained
in that section, authorizing cities to pass ordinances imposing
poll taxes, is omitted, and consequently repealed.
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Bridges and Highways—Municipal Corporations—Villages—
Village which is required by law to maintain bridges is still
exempt under see. 1319, Stats.

September 2, 1919.

Elmer E. Barlow,

District Attorney,
Whitehall, Wisconsin.

By letter of August 20, 1919, you call my attention to the
fact that the highway bridges located on the state highways
and the state trunk line system, although within the limits of
incorporated villages, are maintained at the expense of the
county, and you ask whether or not the fact that some of the vil
lage bridges are not maintained at the expense of the village
venders the village liable to taxation under the provisions of sec.
1319, Stats.

That section provides for county aid to towns for building
highway bridges. Villages cannot avail themselves of the
benefits of that section, and consequently it i.s provided therein;

"8. Nothing herein contained shall authorize the levy of any
tax upon the property in any city or incorporated village re
quired by law to maintain its own bridges."

In my opinion the changes that have been wrought by the
state aid and federal aid for the erection and maintenance of
bridges do not affect the liability of villages under sec. 1319,
Stats.

The purpose of sec. 1319 is discussed in Battles v. Doll, 113
Wis. 357, and it was there decided that villages were exempt
from this tax even though there was no bridge and no occasion
for a bridge in the village. After reading that decision and
considering the statutes, I am convinced that the rule that has
heretofore obtained as to the right of supervisors from villages
to vote on bridge appropriations, under sec. 1319, and the lia
bility of villages for taxes thereunder, is still in force. The
old rule still prevails.
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BruJyca and Hifjh wnys—Where to\v!i meeting' votes two taxes

for two iniproveinents nncier state aid, county board may be

eompelled to appropriate sum e(iiuil to one tax, in any year,
but not both taxes.

Work is to be done year-following making of appropriation.

September 2, 1919.
Thomas H. Sanderson,

District Aitornc(y,
Portage, Wisconsin.

Under date of August 28, 1919, you submitted several ques
tions which require an interpretation of ch. 650, laws of 1919,
sec. l.SlTm—4, Stats.

It appears from your letter that the annual meeting in the
town of Lowville voted a tax of $1,500 for improving a specified
piece of road, and another tax of $1,800 for improving another
specified portion, the construction to be done at county and
town expense. Notice had been given that both propositions
would be presented to the town meeting. The $1,500 tax was
voted first. The town board petitioned the county board, con
vened in special session, for appropriations to meet the town
levy, but no action was taken on .said petition. In the petition
the $1,500 appropriation was designated as Number 1, and the
other as Number 2.

The statute provides that the electors may, at any town
meeting, vote a tax for improving a portion of the system of
prospective state highways, and that

* Not more than one improvement shall be made
under tlie provisions of this section in any one town or village
in any one year. ♦ * • Said special tax or taxes shall be
collected m money and paid into the county treasury at the
same time the county taxes are paid in." Subsec. 1 sec
1317,H—4. '

When a town has levied such a fax, the board shall, on or
before the first day of the annual meeting, petition the county
board to appropriate an equal amount to cover the county's
sliare of the cost of the proposed improvement. Subsec. 2, sec.
1317m-^.

"3. Upon receiving the petition in accordance with the pro
visions of subsection 2 of this section, the county board shall
appropriate to each town * * * an amount at least equal

i>S
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to the amount voted by tlie electors of said town * » ♦;
provided that no county board shall be compelled to levy more
than two thousand dollars in any one year for work in any one
tovTi * * but in its discretion the county board may do so.
"4. "Work provided for in any one year by any town or

village shall be performed the succeeding year in such manner
as the county state road and bridge committee shall determine.

"8. Any town which did, before the passage and publication
of this act, vote a tax for the improvement of a portion of the
system of prospective state highways, may submit its petition to
the county board at the November, 1919, session, and the petition
shall, up'^to the limits specified in this section as to taxes and
single improvements, have the same force and effect as if the
town electors had voted a tax after the passage and publication
of this act." Sec. 1317m—1.

The act, ch. 650, was published and became effective July
28, 1919.
You state the questions upon which you wish an opinion, as

follows:

"1. If a proper petition is filed with the county board asking
it to appropriate sufficient at least to equal the $1,500 tax voted
by the town, as above set forth, will the board be compelled to
grant such petition?
"2. Has the board the power to grant such petition even

though not compelled to do so?
"3. If a petition is filed with the county board asking it to

appropriate at least sufficient to equal the $1,800 tax voted by
the town, as above set forth, will such board be compelled to
grant such petition,—
"(a) Providing no petition is filed for an appropriation to

meet the $1,500 appropriation?
" (b) Providing a petition is filed to meet the $1,500 tax?
"4. "Would the county board have the power to grant the

petition to appropriate sufficient at least to equal the $1,800
tax under the conditions set forth in the preceding paragraph
under the contingencies mentioned both under (a) and under
(b) thereof?"

So far as the questions relate to what the county board may
do, it is perhaps sufficient to quote the foUowing from subsec.
1, sec. 1317m—5, Stats.:

"(a) The county boards arc given authority to con.struct or
improve, or aid in constructing or improving any road or bridge
within the county."
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This power has heretofore been construed as entirely general,
and no reason is now apparent for placing any other than the
natural meaning upon the language used.

It is to be noted that the taxes in this case were voted before

the law was enacted, and that the statute proyides that in such
cases the petition based upon the vote may be presented at the
coming annual meeting of. the county board. It would seem

to follow that the time for presenting a petition to the county
board by the town of Lowville has not yet arrived. The petition
heretofore presented might be considered as in the hands of
the county clerk, and be laid before the county board when the
time arrives. It would raise fewer questions if the town made
a new petition.

In my opinion the taxes voted for the two improvements

should be regarded as having been levied simultaneously. Both

were included in the notice, and if voted on separately it was
for the chairman to determine which should be voted upon first.

The authority of the chairman to determine the order of business
was never intended to give him power to elect which of two

proposed improvements should be made, or which of two pro
posed taxes should be voted. One of these tax levies is as valid
as the other, and I believe both of them can be sustained, but
only one improvement can be made in any one year. The
limitation in that regard is upon the time when the improvement
is made. Should 'the town board withdraw the petition here
tofore filed, it would then be in a position to petition for either
of the two proposed improvements, and the county board would

be obliged to grant the petition; and should the town board
petition for both improvements, the county board would not be

obliged to grant more than one, and in my opinion could refuse
to make any appropriation and that upon the ground that the
town was petitioning for more than it was entitled to and cannot
compel the county board to elect between several proposed im
provements. Of course, the county board can in every instance
refuse to appropriate more than $2,000 for work in any town
for any single year.
I am therefore of the opinion that question Number 1 must be

answered in the affirmative. That makes the answer to Number

2 apparent. Subdivision (a) of question Number 3 is answered

in the affirmative, and subdivision (b) in the negative. Question
Number 4 is answered in the affirmative.
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You further state that the committee plans to engage help
at once for making the proposed improvements, provided the
county board can be compelled to appropriate money therefor.
It is perfectly evident to me that the statute contemplates the
levy of a tax one year and the collection thereof in the tax roll
and the expenditure of the money and making of the improve
ment the succeeding j'ear. The county board cannot be com-,

pelled to appropriate any money at the coming session for work
done by the town during this year.

"Work provided for in any one year by any town or village
shall be performed the succeeding year." Sec. 1317m—4, subsec.
4.

I understand that frequently appropriations have been an
ticipated by a year, but that can be done only where there is
unanimous consent. The county board cannot be coerced in

the matter. The appropriations which it can be compelled to
make at the coming session cannot be made available under
the statute until next year.

Bridges and HigJnvays—Ferries—Where ferry is installed to
carry traffic during building of bridge in highway, tolls may not
be exacted. For time being ferry is public highway and is
free and open to all.

September 2, 1919.

A. L. Stengel,
District Attorney,

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin.

Under date of August 26, 1919, you say that a bridge is being
erected over Rock River on a state highway, and that

"The county road and bridge committee instead of closing
the road to traffic, which they have a right to do, decided to
operate a ferry to facilitate traffic. Can the committee enforce
a charge of twenty-five cents per vehicle for carrying the vehicles
across the stream? Can they refuse to carry any vehicle for
which the fee of twenty-five cents is not paid?"

It is my opinion that both questions must be answered in
the negative.
The county has no authority to operate a ferry as such. The

power of granting a franchise for operating a ferry, which the
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county board did possess (subd. (10), see. 670, Stats.), was re
voked by eh. 695, laws of 1919. The temporary operation of
a ferry perhaps can be authori;ied as a species of bridge for the
accommodation of the public. It has been ruled by this de
partment that a temporary bridge for the accommodation of
the traveling public may be built wliile the permanent structure
is being erected, and that such temporary bridge may be in
cluded as part of the cost of the highway improvement. V Op.
Atty. Gen. 243.

But where any such provision is made for the carrying of
traffic while the highway is being imjiroved, it constitutes for
the time being a public highway, and being a public highway all
persons have an equal right to use the same. No authority is
given to the highway officials of the county or state to exact
tolls or levy tributes upon the traveling public. The highway,
as you state, may be closed, but if left open, it is open to all
alike. The use cannot be restricted to those who are willing
to pay a toll.

Criminal Law—Assault and Battery—FuUic Officers—Dis
trict Attorney—District attorney may charge fee for services
in prosecuting in justice court cases of common assault and
battery and abusive language.

September 3, 1919.
E. E. Bkindley,

District Attorney,
Richland Center, Wisconsin.

I have your communication of August 28, in which you in
quire whether it is lawful for the district attorney to charge
the complainant a fee for the prosecution of common assault
and battery and abusive language cases in justice court.

Sec. id2, Stats. 1917, sec. 59.47, Stats., specifically exempts
actions

['tor common assault and battery or for the use of language
intended or naturally tending to provoke an assault or breach
of the peace, before any magistrate in his county."

Under this provision of the statute, the conclusion is inevitable
that it is not. a part of the duty of the district attorney to
prosecute for common assault and battery or for the use of
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language intended or naturally tending to provoke an assault
or breach of the peace. The compensation which he receives

as district attorney is only for the performance of official duties
and will not cover a prosecution for this kind of eases.
I find no provision in the law which would lead me to the

conclusion that the district attorney could not charge attorney's
fees if he did prosecute these cases. As a general rule the dis
trict attorney is somewhat experienced in the prosecution of
case.s, and I do not think that it is the policy of this state to
deprive its citizens of the services of district attorneys in this
class of cases, before a magistrate.
In the ease of Billings v. Oneida County, 98 "Wis. 584, it was

held that a district attorney cannot recover for services per
formed for his county in prosecuting appeals to the supreme
court, where such services were rendered wthout expectation of
receiving pay therefor. Both parties supposed at the time that
they were rendered under his general employment as district
attorney. As the law then stood, it was not the duty of the

district attorney to prosecute that kind of eases in the
supreme court. The circuit court found, and the supreme court
affirmed it, that no promise could be implied to pay for such
services where both parties supposed at the time that they were
rendered under the general emplojunent of the plaintiff as
district attorney.

"While I believe that the district attorney is authorized to
charge for his services, I believe that he should make it clear

to parties in whose behalf he starts the prosecutions, that it is
not liis duty as district attorney to prosecute that kind of cases,

and that his services in their behalf are to be compensated for,
and he should also infoi-m them that they have the right to
engage any other private attorney to prosecute instead of the
district attorney. There may be cases, and I believe there often
are, in which it is advisable for the district attorney to refuse
to prosecute for a fee. It sometimes happens that it is necessary
for him to exercise his discretion as to whether a prosecution
should bo brought for an aggravated assault instead of for a
common assault and battery. He might be open to the criticism

of having been influenced in his judgment by the fact that he
would receive a fee if the prosecution were brought for a common
assault and battery instead of for an aggravated assault. In
the latter ease it would have been his duty as district attorney

42—A. G.
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to prosecHte without fees. "While in such cases it might be
advisable for the district attorney to refuse to prosecute for a
compensation, still this matter must be left to his own discretion,
and no hard and fast rule can be laid down for him.

I believe it is lawful for the district attorney to charge the
complainant a fee in prosecutions for this kind of cases, but
it should be made clear to him that he is prosecuting not in the
capacity of district attorney, but as a private attorney hired by
the complainant.

Corporaiions—Articles of incorporation must give corpora
tion's name; it can have but one; articles should not contain
second, or alternate, or trade name.

September 3, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Sccr&iary of State.
It appears from your letter of August 25, 1919, that articles

of incorporation submitted to you for filing were rejected for
these reasons: The articles gave as the name of the corporation
"Theresa Auto Co." They also contain authority for the cor
poration to use the name "Wisconsin Auto Sales Co. of the

Theresa Auto Co." in the transaction of the corporate business.
It appears from the letter of the attorneys for the corporation
that it is its intention to make use of "Wi.sconsin Auto Sales Co."
in the conduct of business of its branch offices, and those at
torneys ask that you point out to them

"the particular section of the statutes that prohibits the use
of the names in this way.''

It seems to me that the burden is upon them. It is for the
corporation to point out the statute which authorizes it to do
any particular act. In my opinion your action is quite proper.

"Names are necessary to the very existence of corporations."
10 Cyc. 150.

The name of a proposed corporation is essential to its coming
existence. Persons desiring to form a corporation must include
in the articles " (2) The name of such corporation." See. 1772.
The articles imder consideration virtually propose two names.

The statutes autliorize but one, and once a name is appropriated
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the statute forbids its use by any other corporation. Once the
corporate name is adopted it must be retained until the articles
are changed as provided by sec. 1774.
It would be ultra vires and a species of fraud for a corporation

to do business under an assumed name. One of the purposes
of requiring a corporation to have its name fixed in its articles
is to enable those who are interested to ascertain the fact of its

existence, its powers, its capital, resources, and its officers. This
corporation would be indexed in your office under the letter
"T". Should an inquiry come as to the Wisconsin Auto Sales
Co. and the index was relied upon, the report would be that no
such corporation exists.

A corporation, according to the definition of Chief Justice
Marshall, in the celebrated Dartmouth Collcfje case, is an arti
ficial being "invisible, intangible and existing only in contem
plation of law." Its name is what identifies it and enables one
to find it.

The incorporators seek to appropriate two names, whereas
the statute authorizes it to have but one. While no decision or
statute has been found which expressly rules the question under
consideration, I am of the opinion that upon principle it is not
permissible for the articles of a corporation to authorize it to
do business under any name except its corporate name.

Indians—Mothers' Pensions—Indian not living on reserva

tion and not receiving annuity from government may receive
aid under mothers' pension law if otherwise qualified.

September 3, 1919.

E. S. Jedney,

District Attorney,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

You state in your letter of August 22 that application has
been made to the county judge of your county for aid under
the dependent children act, by the widow of a deceased Winne-
bago Indian; that the deceased was a resident of the town of
Millston in Jackson county, Wisconsin, in his lifetime, and was
employed as a mail carrier at that place; that he did not live
on any reservation, and so far as you know did not maintain
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his tribal relations; that the widow in this case has no property
or financial means and is receiving no annuity from the govern

ment, and that so far as that part of the case is concerned, the
application should be granted, and that the same is true of

the children, and you ask to be advised as to whether or not
the provisions of the dependent children act are applicable to
Wisconsin Winuebago Indians, and if the application in this
case should be granted, in view of the above facts.
Under eh. 308, laws of 1919, sec. 573/, Stats., was amended so

that the mother must have resided in the county in which appli
cation is made for aid for at least one year. It would seem
from your statement that the parties in question can qualify under
that provision. There is no provision in the statute requiring
the rocipiient of aid under sec. 573/, Stats. 1917 (48.33, Stats.),
providing for aid for dependent children and payments to the
mother, to be citizens of this state. 1 am therefore of the opinion

that any Uidian, at least those who are not living on reservations
and are receiving no annuities from tlic government, if qualified

under the conditions given in subscc. (5), .sec. 48.33, may re

ceive such aid and that such aid should be granted under the

facts stated by you.

Physicians and Surgeons—Optometry—Public Officers—Board-
of Examiners in Optometry—Board of examiners in optometry
has no authority to compel assistant optometilst to take exam
ination in optometry.

September 3, 1919.
Charles D. Waugh, Secretary,

Wisconsin Board of Examiners in Optometry,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

In your letter of August 27 you refer to the optometry law
passed by the legislature of 1915, ch. 488, Laws 1915, which

provides that any person who registers as an assistant optom
etrist may two years thereafter come before the board and

take the examination, this term of two 3'ears' "apprenticeship"
being in lieu of attendance at a school of optometry. You in
quire whether a person having registered as an assistant optom
etrist thereby obtains any rights in the way of practicing
optometry under the .supervision of the person as the assistant
of whom he is registered; and you also inquire whether your
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board has any power to compel these assistant optometrists to
come before your board for examination at the end of two
years, under penalty of having their registration as assistant

optometrists canceled.

The statute does not define the riglits of an assistant optom
etrist, except that he may register as an assistant and after
two years may take the examination as above stated. The board,
in my opinion, has no power to compel the assistants to take

the examination. No express powers are given by the statute,
and I find no provision from which the power could be implied.
It is true that subsec. 7, sec. 1435/—35 provides concerning the
optometry board:

"* * * Said board is authorized and empowered to make
such rules and regulations for conducting its examinations and
for the standard of professional or special qualifications, as it
may deem necessaiy."

These rules are not broad enough to confer such powers.
If it is deemed necessary that the board should possess the

power suggested, the matter should be presented to the legis
lature.

Banks and Banking—Corporations—Foreign Corporations—
Mere faet that articles of foreign corporation are broad enough
to permit it to do banking affords no ground for denying its
application in this state.

Such license does not authorize it to transact banking busi
ness, and .should it engage in that business it would be amenable
to statutes regulating banking.

September 4, 1919.

IIONORARLE MeRLIN HuLL,

Secretary of State.
On September 2, 1919, you submitted a certified copy of the

articles of incorporation of the Hawkins Mortgage Company,
a Delaware corporation, and asked to be advised whether or not
your department may issue a license to that corporation to
transact business in Wi.sconsin, and particularly the business
as specified in item 7th of the sworn statement required by sec.
17706, Stats., which statement accompanies said certified copy.
The item referred to reads thus:
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"7tli. That the nature of the business to he transacted in
the state of "Wisconsin is as follows: To orjjauize Welfare
Loan Societies for the purpose of making small loans on personal
property', to deal generally in securities of all kinds, in farm
lauds and farm loans, and to supply capital for a Federal Joint
•Stock Land Bank."

The business which the corporation may engage in is to be
deteiTiiined by the articles of incorporation. The articles of
this corporation take a very wide range and will permit the
corporation to do a banking business as that business is defined
by see. 2024—78/, and to do a guarantee business as the same
is described in sec. 2014—27. However, the articles of incor
poration do not indicate that the purpose of the corporation is

to do a banking business or the business of a surety company.
If licensed to do business in Wisconsin, such license would not
authorize it do a banking business, and should it undertake to

do so it would thereby forfeit its license. And in the event that
it did a surety business, it would have to comply with the re
quirements imposed upon the foreign building and loan asso
ciations. See. 2014—17 et seq., Stats.

I am not informed as to the character of the welfare loan

societies which this corporation proposed to organize but am
not aware of any statute which prevents a corporation from
engaging in the organization of other corporations and associa

tions. And I know of no provision of statute which forbids a
foreign corporation from supplying capital for the creation or
operation of a bank.
I am therefore of the opinion that it is proper for you to issue

a license to the corporation in question to do business in Wis
consin. Should it hereafter engage in any business which is

not authorized by such license and which it has no right to
engage in, the laws afford a remedy to prevent such illegal acts.
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Constitutional Law—Legislature—Passage of memorials and
resolutions merely expressive of opinion of legislature do not
constitute "business" within moaning of art. IV, sec. 11, Const.,
and may be entertained by legislature at special session even
though not enumerated in governor's call.

September 5, 1919.
Honorable E. F. Ditiimar,

Lieutenant Governor.

You have requested the opinion of this department upon the
question of wliether or not, under the provisions of art. IV, sec.
11, Const., which provides

"The legislature shall meet at the seat of government at such
time as shall be provided- by law once in two years, and no
oftener, unless convened by the governor in special session,
and when so convened no busine.ss shall be transacted except as
shall be necessary to accomplish the special purposes for which
it was convened,''

the legislature has the power to consider a resolution, the net
effect of which is to express the legislative opinion upon the
wisdom of the so-called Plumb plan with reference to the future
control and operation of the railroads of the country.
The hasty examination which has been permitted in the brief

time that has elapsed since your request, discloses that the courts
are substantially agreed that under similar constitutional pro
visions the legislature has no power'

"to legislate upon business not named in the proclamation [of
the governor]." In re Governor's Froolimaiion, 35 Pac. 530,
531.

See also Jones v. Theall, 3 Nev. 233.
As expressed in the latter case,

"It is only upon extraordinary occasions that a special session
is authorized to be called: such being the case, it is fair to pre
sume that it was the intention to allow none but urgent business,
and such as would admit of no delay, to be transacted at such
a session; that ordinary legislative business should not be trans
acted at a session which can properly be convened only upon
some extraordinary occasion, or when some great emergency
makes it necessary, is so manifestly proper, and the transaction
of such business would seem to be so manifestly improper, that
we are confirmed in the opinion that it is the purpose of the
Constitution to forbid eon-sideration of any but such business as
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the Governor may deem necessary to be transacted at such
sessions."

,So that it is plain tliat if the re.solution in question were to

be considered as business within the ineaiiing of the constitu
tion, it is not a proper subject for consideration. The question
remains, however, as to whether the adoption of such resolution,
or any other resolution, which has no binding force or efficacy

beyond constituting an expression of the .aggregate point of view
of the members of the legislature, con.stitutes business.

A resolution is defined in 34 Cyc. 1667, as

"merely the form in whicli the legislative body expresses an
opinion; not a law." Again, it is described as "merely a sug
gestion or direction in writing • ♦ ♦ ordinarily passed
without the forms and delays which are generally required by
constitutions.''

See Cape Girardeau v. Fougcii, 30 Mo. App. Rep. 551; 7
Words and Phrases 6173; Satvijer v. Lorenzcn, 127 N. W. 1091,
1093.

There would seem to be good ground, therefore, for holding
that anything which in its nature was a mere expression of
opinion might well be considered as something less than the
transaction of business. It also seems clear that in the absence

of the constitutional restriction, the legislature when convened
might properly have transacted any business that it saw fit;
in other words, this provision of the constitution is a limiting,
not an enabling one. The legislative power should be held in
hibited or" restricted by it under elementary rules, only to the
extent that its action is expressly or by necessary implication
prohibited by the language of the constitution.
In this situation, it would not seem clear that any activity or

power of the legislature in special session was abridged, except
that of transacting business, beyond that which is necessary to
accomplish the special purposes for which it was convened. In
the absence of authority establishing that the passage of resolu
tions or the adoption of memorials merely expressive of the
opinion of the legislature constituted business, it would seem
to follow that the legislature was not prohibited to express its
opinion by this means, if it so saw fit.
While the proposition is not altogether free from doubt, it

would seem therefore to foUow that the legislature might prop
erly consider the resolution as to which you have made inquiry.
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Banks and Banking—Incorporators of bank have no power to

amend articles of organization after bank luis attained legal

existence.

September 6, 1919.

Honorable Marshai-l Cousins,

Commissioner, of Banking.
In response to your inquiry

"Does the general corporation law permit incorporators to
amend their articles by increasing or decreasing the amount
of authorized capital named in the articles, and if so, could this
general corporation law be made to apply to a bank?"

permit me to say that I know of no precedent authorizing the
amendment of articles of incorporation by the incorporators,
after the articles have been duly filed and the corporation has
achieved legal existence.

The only remedy for the situation that you outline is for
the stockholders to proceed under the provisions of sec. 2024—
18, which provides:

"A bank may amend its articles of association in any manner
not inconsistent with the provisions of law, at any time, by a
vote of its stockholders representing two-thirds of the capital
stock, such vote to be taken at a meeting called for that purpose.
Such amendment, certified by the president and cashier, shall
be filed as required for articles of incorporation."

While it is provided that the vote shall be taken at a meeting
called for that purpose, it is suggested that at the first meeting
of the subscribers to stock and stockholders of the corporation,
which has doubtless been called in conformity with the statutes,

a waiver of notice as to time, place, and purpose of the meeting
may be executed by all the stockholders and subscribers to stock,
and the meeting then proceed by a two-thirds vote to amend the
articles and increase the capital stock.
A simple line of procedure would be to convene the meeting

as planned, and proceed to organize, by electing a board of
directors; let the board of directors elect a president and cashier

and issue the stock; then reconvene the vstockholders and have
them execute the waiver sugge.sted. and proceed to the amend
ment of th earticles. This plan is sufficiently .simple so that

it should be carried out without difficultv.
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Banks and Banking—Trust Companies—Upon consolidation
of trust companies under see. 2024—llrr, old entities continue
and deposits required of tliom are not reduced; no part thereof
can be withdrawn by new corporation. New corporation merely
acts for them.

September 6, 1919.

Honorable Henry Johnson,

Btaie Treasurer.

Your letter of September 3, 1919, and accompanying cor
respondence and doeuinents liave been received. The Wisconsin
Trust Company and First Trust Company have been consolidated
under the name of First Wisconsin Trust Company. Each

of these corporations has on deposit in the state treasurer's
office $100,000 securities, and you ask:

1. "By this consolidation am I .iustified in tran.sferring the
securities from these two former companies to the First Wis
consin Trust Company?

2. "I have received information from the banking com
missioner to tlie effect that the First Wisconsin Trii.st Company
proposes to withdraw $100,000 securities. Am I justified under
the law, as custodian of these securities, to comply with such
request if it should be made, or must I have an order from the
court before such transaction can be made?

3. "The correspondence relating to said securities is carried
on in the name of the First Wisconsin Trust Company, as per
enclosed letters. Can I recognize the correspondence from the
First Wisconsin Trust Company relating to these securities?"

It appears from your letter and the accompanying papers, and
I assume it to be a fact, that all of the recinirements and condi
tions described by sees. 2024—■2Sn and 2024—77rr for the con
solidation of the Wisconsin Trust Company and the First Trust
Company into the First Wisconsin Trust Company have been
performed and satisfied.

Your first question is answered in the affirmative. But you
are further advised that there is no need of any transfer upon
your books of the securities in question. This will appear more
plainly from what is said in answer to your second question.

'  Answering your second question, I am of the opinion that
the First Wisconsin Trust Company has no right to withdraw
any of the securities mentioned, but is required to keep on
deposit Avith you the same amount of securities as was formerly
required of the two corporations from which the new corporation
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was formed. The consolidation lias not reduced the amount of

securities required to be kept on deposit. The statute provides
that any trust company bank may consolidate with any other
such corporation within the same city and further provides that

"ill the event of such consolidation the consolidated corpora
tion, by whatever name it may assume or be known, shall be a
continuation of the entity of each and all of the corporations so
consolidated for all purposes whatsoever." Sec. 2024—77rlr
(eh. 382 and sec. 33, eh. 671, laws of 1919.)

As 1 read this statute, it eontinue.s the old corporations as
separate entities, although their business is now transacted under
a new corporate name, and continuing them as such carries also

all of the former duties and requirements, including the deposit
with the state treasurer. The new corporation is required
to cai'iy out the contracts and answer for the liabilities of the
old corporations, and any person who has an interest or right
which is guaranteed or secured by the deposit of either of the
old corporations continues to have the same, and resort for
the protection of such persons to such fund can be had in the
future the same as it could be had though no consolidation had
taken place. It seems to me this would necessitate your keeping
the accounts in such a way that your books will show from which
of the old trust companies any of the securities deposited with
you was I'eceived.

Keferring to your third question, I believe you can safely rely
on the correspondence with the First Wisconsin Trust Company.
You- can certainly do so if you are satisfied that a consolidation
has in fact been accomplished, and that the First Wisconsin
Trust Company is a corporation created out of the other two
by consolidation. Should you have any doubts as to the com
pletion or perfection of the consolidation and new incorporation,
you can satisfy yourself thereon by consulting the files and
record.s of the secretary of state and the commissioner of bank
ing. I understand your question, however, to merely ask
whether or not the consolidated corporation can in all things
speak for the trust companies out of which it was created. In
that sense your question must be answered in the affirmative.
The new corporation speaks with full authority for the old ones.
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Banks and Bankhuj—Bank has no power to engage in general
business of acting as agent for investment and reinvestment of
moneys; therefore may not receive money and issue investment
certificates therefor providing that it shall act as agent of holder
in investment of moneys and collection of interest and principal
therefrom.

September 8, 1919.
Honorable Marshai.l Cousins,

Commissioner of Banking.
"With your letter of August 29 you submit a form of certificate

presented by the Bank of New Glariis, under which it is pro
posed that the bank sliall receive money or deposits from its

customers, for the purpose of investing the same in loans of

the same character as those in which the funds of the bank

itself are invested, with the proviso that the depositor shall

be paid five per eent and the excess therefor shall be retained

by the bank as its compensation, the substance and eifect of the
proposed arrangement being to constitute the bank an agent
for loaning the money of its depositors. Your office has advised

further that it is the thought of the bank to prosecute this form

of business somewhat aggressively. Your inquiry is whether

the proposed activity is one permitted to the bank under the

banking laws of Wisconsin.

Perhaps it is unnecessary to do more than refer to the plain

terms of the statute under which state banks receive their powers.

The provision of the statute by which the power is conferred, if
at all, is:

"Upon making and filing of the articles of incorporation the
bank shall become a body corporate and as such shall have the
following powers:
' ■ * « «

"Sixth. To exercise, by its directors, duly authorized officers,
or agents, all such powers as shall bo usual in carrying on the
business of banking; by buying, discounting and negotiating
promissoiy notes, bonds, drafts, bills of exchange, foreign and
domestic and other evidences of debt; by receiving commercial
and savings deposits under such regulations as it may establish;
by bujdng and selling coin and bullion, and by buying and
selling exchange, foreign and domestic; issuing letters of credit,
and by loaning money on personal or real security, as provided
hereinafter." Sec. 2024—9.
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The natural reading of this language would seem to grant
the bank power "to exercise powers by"
doing the things enumerated in the statute. "Were construction
of this language necessary or permissible, the following con
siderations would of course govern.

"A bank charter is a contract between the stockholders and
the state." 5 Cyc. 487.

A bank occupies the same situation as other corporations. It

"is a mere creature of the act to which it owes its existence."
The Janesville Bridge Co. v. Stoughton, 1 Pinney 667, 672.

Banks, like corporations, are to be confined

"strict!}' to the accomplishment of those ends and objects which
their charters authorize." Clark v. Farrington, 11 Wis. 306,
321.

"* * * Grants of corpoi'ate powers or privileges are
strictly construed and nothing will be held to pass by implica
tion." Milwaukee E. R. cf; L. Co. v. Railroad Commission, 153
Wis. 592, 617; 7 Am. & Eng. Encyc. of Law 695.

1 do not find that the right to exercise the precise function
here sought has ever been considered by our court or other courts,
with relation to the language employed in this statute, or
similar language employed in other statutes, but the general

principle has been frequently applied to the powers of a bank.
Bank of Augusta v. Earlc, 13 Peters 519, 587.
In First National Bank of Charlotte v. National Exchange

Bank of BalUmore, 92 U. S. (2 Otto) 122, the court had under
consideration language closely analogous to that of the present

statute, the provision being:

"A national bank can 'exercise by its board of directors,
or duly authorized officers or agents, subject to law, all such
incidental powers as .shall be necessary to carry on the business
of banking, by discounting and negotiating promissory notes,
drafts, bills of exchange, and other evidences of debt; by re
ceiving deposits; by buying and selling exchange, coin, and
bullion; by loaning money on personal security; and by ob
taining, issuing, and circulating notes.' " Pp. 126-127.

Construing this language, the court said:

"Dealing in stocks is not expressly prohibited; but such a
prohibition is implied from the failure to grant the power."
P. 128.

■rh'
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The reasoning of this case is approved in the case of Concord
First National Bank v. Hawkins, 174 U. S. 364. Even more
closely parallel is the decision in Commercial Bank and Trust Co.
V. Citizens Trust and Guarajitif Co., 153 Ky. 566, 156 S. W.
160, 37 Ann. Cas. 166. The statute there empowered the bank
to exercise, subject to law, such powers as may be necessary
to carry on the business of banking, by discounting and nego
tiating notes, drafts, bills of exchange, and other evidences of
debt, etc. The court used this apt language:

"This section of the statute limits and defines the business of
the bank, and directs that it may be carried on by doing the
things specifically enumei'ated. The enumeration of those
powers excludes other methods of banking. The Legislature
seems to have been especially careful to define the power of
banks and to liave been unwilling that these corporations should
be allowed to do business, without definite limitations. The of
ficials of one bank might deem it possessed of other and more
extraordinary powers than would those of another bank. It
was luuiuestionably the intention of the Legislature to define and
limit their powers by law, so that all banks should conduct their
legitimate business in tin same manner, and that the public,
dealing with them, might know the power they possessed."
156 S. "W. 160, 163.

In Fowler v. ScuUti, 72 Penn. St. 456, 13 Am. Rep. 699, 702,
the powers granted by a similar statute were enumerated, and
it was said, in denying the power to loan money on real estate
security:

u# # * Qf Qf interpretation of such

charters given to us by the federal courts, and the maxim e.x-
pressio unius est cxclusio alterius, the argument might close with
the terms of the power to loan money on personal security; for
agreeably to this rule and maxim, no other security than personal
can be taken for money lent. This is the law of the bank's
capacity, and of its control."

Attention may likewise be called again to the language of
the statute. Assuming that the concluding portion of the section
is not intended as an enumeration of all the powers that the
bank may exercise, and that the earlier portion thereof con
stitutes a general unlimited grant of power, it will be noted that
the phraseology is,

"all such powers as shall be usual in carrying on the business
of banking." Sec. 2024—9.
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That issuance of certificates of the character submitted is not

a usual power must be apparent from the fact that this is the
first time that the ([uestion has been submitted to this depart
ment for cousideratioji, and by the fact that it shoulrl have
been thought necessary to receive an opinion before permitting
the practice. Your office has further advised us orally that
this is not a "usual" practice exercised by banks in this state.
Another consideration that would seem entitled to weight is

that the power asked in the present ease is exercised by trust
companies, and wliile not conferred in specific terms by sec.
2024—77/i', general language is used, broad enough to confer
this power. The inference is irresistible that, having used such
language to grant the power to trust companies or trust com
pany banks, and having used no such language in the case of

ordinary state banks, it was not intended to confer the power in
the latter ease.

The language of general texts upon tlic subject has not been
overlooked. The rule is frequently stated.

"The practice among banks of negotiating loans for customers
has become recognized as legitimate. The banker's duty in
such instances is that of ordinary care and prudence, and his
liability is limited to the results of his gross neglect." 3 Am.
& Eng. Encyc. of Law 801.

But it should also be noted that the rule is supplemented with
the statement:

"* * * Funds deposited for a specific purpose, such as
this, are deemed to be accepted in trust for the depositor, who,
in the event of a failure on the part of the bank, is entitled to
a preference over its general creditors."

And it is again said under the heading, "Deposit for Invest
ment," p. 824:

"Here the banker accepts his customer's money, and agrees
to use ordinary prudence in investing or lending it. These are
also regarded as special deposits, and moneys so taken are held
in trust."

It may well be argued, therefore, that the effect of receiving
special deposits of this character for investment was to create

a preference in favor of such depositor, resulting in the same
evil as is sought to be corrected by see. 2024—36, which pro

vides:
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"No bank or bank officer shall give preference to any depositor
or creditor by pledging the assets of the bank as collateral
security."

The casas relied upon as authority for the proposition that
the bank has the power in (piestion are few in number, and
go no further than as stated in Michie, sec. 195, p. 1628:

"The lending of money on deposit for a customer is ^yithin
the range of the legitimate business of a bank, unless prohibited
by its charter. In so doing the bank acts as the agent for the
depositor."

This statement of the text is based on Bol)l) v. Savings Bank

of Louisville^ 64 S. "W. 494, 498, which states

"that the loaning of money on deposit for a customer by the
bank should be regarded as within the range of its legitimate
business, unless prohibited by its charter."

A similar ease was Ilarr^ison v. Smith, 83 Mo. 210, 53 Am. Rep.

571.

On the other hand, the jiower of a bank in this re.speet has
been forcefully denied, in (^itg National Bank v. Martin, 70
Texas 643, 8 Am. St. Rep. 632, 633, the court saying:

"It is no part of the business of a bank to loan money for the
public or for individuals, and in the absence of proof that ap
pellant was engaged in such business, it must be presumed that
Nichols, in making the loan of appellee's money, was acting
outside of the scope of his authority as agent of the bank, and
no liability would attach to the bank for the acts of Nichols in
making the loan."

It should be noted that the cases ruling favorably to the
validity of the exercise of the power arise in connection with
suits brought, by the depositor who had entrusted his funds for
investment, the bank seeking to evade liability under its con
tract. It is manifest that a miicli broader rule would be applied
to prevent a fraud upon the depositor than should be accepted
as the standard by a state official with supervising authority.
By reason of the considerations'above outlined, it seems clear,
therefore, that a bank may not properly engage in the business
of acting a.s agent for its depositors in the investment and re
investment of their funds; and it follows that the use of the
certificate that you submit is not a proper exercise of banking
functions, under the laws of "Wisconsin.
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Physicians and Surgeons—Optomctry—Under sec. 1435/—35
assistant optometrist may practice with registered optometrist
for time exceeding two years without infringement of any law.

September 9,1919.
Wavqk, Secretary,

Wisconsin Boarid of Examiners in Optometry,
Milwaukee, "Wisconsin.

In reply to your letter of September 5, you are advised
that there is nothing in the statutes, see. 1435/—35, which pre
vents an assistant optometrist from assisting a licensed optom
etrist. You will notice that in subscc. 7 are the words "for

at least two years." Tlic legislature clearly intended that per
sons might work at the profession of optometry under the super

vision of a registered optometrist for more than two years, if
they saw fit, so long as they do nothing more than assist and
do their work under the supervision of a registered optometrist.
The board is powerless to interfere with the practice.

AVIiere the assistant goes beyond the work of assisting and
enters the field of practicing optomctry, at that point he is
acting in violation of the law and can be prosecuted for practic
ing without a license.

Keferring to your second ciuestion, as to what procedure to
pursue wdth district attorneys who, after being informed of
violations of the optomctry law, refuse to act, you are advised
that the governor has the power to remove a di.strict attorney
for cause. If, without justification, a district attorney is re
fusing to prosecute these case.s, the matter should be placed be
fore the governor upon the sworn statement of an informant
who has knowledge of the facts. This will place the matter
properly before the governor for action.

43_A. G.
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AppropriaHoiis and Expenditures—Claims—Act showing on
face that it makes appropriation for personal injuries received
more than six years prior thereto valid.

Constitutional limitation against payment of claim has no ap

plication to payment of purely moral obligation arising out of
personal injuries for which state is under no liability to make
compensation.

September 10, 1919.

HoNORABiiE Merlin Hull,
Secretary of State.

Oh. 591, laws of 1919, to which you refer in your letter of
July 19, 1919, contains the following provision:

"There is appropriated from any moneys in the general fund,
not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Mary Lynch of Delavan,
Wisconsin, the sum of three thousand dollars as compensation
for all injuries received by her, including medical and legal
expenses, due to injuries received by her from being struck by
an aeroplane on September 16, 1910, while a spectator at the
Wisconsin state fair at Milwaukee, Wisconsin."

Ch. 644, laws of 1919, contains this provision:

"There is appropriated from the general fund to Ellen M.
Bowers, the sum of three thousand dollars, for injuries received
by her while attending the state fair, held at the state fair
grounds, in September, 1910."

Each of these bills contains a valid appropriation for the
benefit of the respective claimants, under the principles of law
enunciated in connection with the opinion as to the validity of
the appropriation made in favor of Johanna Bcthke this day
rendered,* unless the fact which appears from the face of the
statute.s, that the injuries compensated for took place on Sep
tember 16, 1910, renders the same invalid; or unless they are
rendered invalid by reason of the fact that the court must take
judicial notice that the Wisconsin state fair is a private enter
prise, or an enterprise of such character that the state can have
no interest or responsibility for accidents or injuries that
transpire on the fair grounds.

Considering this latter proposition, we find that liability of

the state board of agriculture was negatived in the case of
Morrison v. Fisher, 160 Wis. 621, 630, on the expre^ ground that

* Page 079 of this volume.
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''the board was carrying on a purely governmental function
in giving the fair with an aeroplane exhibition, therefore was
not liable for the negligence of its members, agents, or officers."

So that it has been affirmatively established as to the very
accident in question that it was a state activity, and not a private
function, and the jury in the ca.se referred to made an express
finding tliat tliere was such negligence as would liave rendered
the defendants responsible had they been acting in a private
capacity. It is clear, therefore, that moral responsibility might
properly have been found by the legislature to rest upon the
state to make compensation for each of these injuries.

Considering next the effect of the recital that the injury took
place more than six years preceding the appropriation, under
date of May 10, 1919,* an exhaustive opinion was rendered from
this office, expressing the judgment that circumstances which
would ojierate to create a cause of action against a,private in
dividual for tort, but which created a mere moral obligation on
the part of the state to make compensation, did not constitute
a claim in the .sen.sc contemplated by sec. 2, art. VIII, Const.,
whieli prohibits appropriations for the payment of any claim
against the state, unless filed within six years after the claim
accrued. The logic and reasoning of this opinion is amply sus
tained by additional authority.

See Davis v. Staic, T63 Pac. 373, 376-377, which holds:

"*■ * * The word 'claim,' or 'claims,' as it appears in
aidiele 5, section 10, of our Constitution, does not include any
claim for damages caused by the negligent acts of the state's
servants, employes, or agents."

Sec also State v. Moore, 59 N. "W. 755, 757; Lancaster County
V. Slate, 104 N. W. 187, 188.

That a constitutional prohibition against the payment of claims
after tlio running of the statute of limitations has no application
to situations where the appropriation of money results purely
from the recognition of a moral obligation appears from the
following authorities.

Gray, Limitations of Taxing Power and Public Indebtedness.
Sees. 395, 396, et seq., state the general rule:

"* * * Where the claim was based on a moral obligation
to pay for work done or services rendered, without autWity

* Page 370 of liiis volume.
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of law, the period of limitation does not run from the time the
work is done or the services rendered, but from the time when
the legislature, by ratifying tlie implied contract thus created,
and providing a tribunal for its enforcement, perfects the obliga
tion which formerly was imperfect." Sec. 396.

O'llara v. State of New York, 2 L. R. A. 603, 112 N. Y. 146,
8 Am. St. Rep. 726, was a case involving the furnishing of
materials in rendering services for the benefit of the state at
the instance of its officials who were at the time acting outside

the scope of their authority, so that the state was not legally
bound by their action, although the moral obligation to make
payment was raised. The New York constitution provides:

"The legislature shall neither audit or allow any private
claim or account against the state, but may appropriate money
to pay such claims as shall have been audited and allowed ac
cording to law."

Detailed consideration is then given to the question as to whether
the claim would have been barred as between citizens, at the
time the statute authorizing its payment was passed, and the
court uses this language, pp. 732-733:

#  * When, then, did a cause of action arise in favor

of the claimant against the state? Obviously not until the
legislative recognition. ♦ * •

<(« # « jg undoubtedly true that the statutes of limita

tion are equallj' effectual in ordinary cases against equitable and
invalid claims as well as valid and legal ones; but we think, in
the case of an imperfect claim or obligation which is unen
forceable by reason of some vice or defect therein, which may be
cured or waived by the debtor, that a right of action thereon
arises at the time the claim becomes purged of the vice by the
action of the debtor, and not before. The statute of limitation
commences to run only after a cause of action has accrued, and
it docs not follow that because the statute has run against an
imperfect obligation, that the debtor may not create a new
obligation, although founded on one which has outlawe<l. In
the case of an individual contracting with a pretended agent,
who sues the supposed principal for an alleged breach of contract,
and has been defeated upon the ground of want of authority
in the agent to make the contract, such an adjudication would
not defeat an action brought upon the same contract legalized
by a subsequent ratification, even though the liability upon the
original contract had in the mean while become outlawed. The
imperfect obligation impo.sed by the original contract would have
been perfected by.the ratification, and the cause of action, al
though supported by the moral consideration afforded by the
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contract, would have been legally completed and made enforce
able by the ratification alone."

See also Parmenter v. State, 135 N. Y. 151, 163; City of
Buffalo V. State, 101 N. Y. S. 595; Bissell v. State, 73 N. Y. S.
1105.

Considering the language of the two acts in the light of these
propositions of law, the question for answer is: Do they affirma
tively disclose a situation rendering them invalid? It would
seem not. On the contrary the court is apprised that the ap
propriation is made for injuries received while attending the
state fair, for which, of course, there could be no legal liability
on the part of the state. Consequently, it affirmatively appears
that each aiipropriatiou is in recognition of a purely moral
liability. The constitution does not inhibit the recognition of
the state's moral obligation after the expiration of six years.

While the court could give the facts surrounding the injuries
no consideration, the fact that the injuries to Irene Morrison,
arising out of the same accident, which have heretofore been the
subject of litigation, were compensated by the legislature in
1917, after the expiration of the six-year period of limitation,
is an added rea.son why the.se claimants and the state should be
put to no needless expense or litigation, unless it clearly ap
peared that their claims were invalid.
After a full consideration of all the factors involved, I con

clude that there is no "substantial doubt" as to the rights of
claimants, and you are therefore advised that each of the claims
may be properly audited by your department.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Claims—Appropriation
made for payment of attorney's fees by legislature to state
officer, unless bill shows on its face that approju-iation is clearly
for private purpose, cannot be que.stioned by court.

September 10, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
In re Appropriation to 0. H. Eliason

Further considering the matter of the appropriation to 0.
H. Eliason by eh. 528 of the laws of 1919 referred to in your
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letter of July 10, 1919, aud in a letter of the attorney general
of July 22, 1919,* you are advised that the relevant portion
of this act provides:

"There is appropriated from tlie general fund to 0. H. Elia-
son of Madison, Wisconsin, state veterinarian, the sum of two
thousand dollars for attorney's fees incurred and paid by him
in defending a suit brought against him, growing out of his
refusal as state veterinarian to countersign certain interstate
certificates issued by Dr. A. H. Hartwig of Watertown, Wis
consin."

The pnnciples set forth in the opinion relative to the claim
of Johanna Bethke this day forwarded to youf and in the opinion
of Attorney General Owen rendered as to an appropriation pro
posed for a similar purpose, on May 25, 1915, IV Op. Atty. Gen.
435, would govei'n. In other words, even if there were room
for doubt in the minds of the legislature, as an original proposi
tion, wliether there was any moral responsibility on the part of
the state to make payment of the amount in question, all inquiry
as to that subject is iiow foreclosed. It must be conclusively pre
sumed, as a matter of fact, that Ihe legislature has found such
facts and circumstances as created a moral obligation upon the
part of the state to repay the sum in question. The court is
now powerless to consider the wisdom or propriety of the ap
propriation itself and can no more take evidence to ascertain its
validity than it could take evidence to ascertain the reasonable
ness of the amount appropriated.
Both of these matters lie within the exclusive province of the

legislature. It having spoken, the court must abide by the re
sult. Under the circumstances, this is clearly a valid enact
ment as to which no "substantial doubt can exist," and you are
therefore advised that you may properly audit this claim.

• Not published,

t Page 679 of this volume.

.  ■■ i'
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A-ppropriations and Expenditures—Clahns—Courfs—Appro
priation declared uneonstitntional only when clearly so beyond

reasonable doubt; must be tested by language of act and facts
of which court will take judicial notice.

Court cannot take evidence as to facts, because determinations
relating thereto by legislature final and conclusive. Only when

face of statute affirmatively discloses that same is for private
purpose in light of facts judicially noticed may court declare
appropriations invalid.

September 10, 1919.

Honorable Kerijn Hull,

Secretary of State.
Further answering your letter of July 21, 1919,* relative to

the validity of an appropriation of $2,000 to Johanna Bethke,
permit me to say that, in view of the important principle in
volved in this appropriation and other appropriations of a
similar character, very extended consideration has been given
to the entire subject matter of appropriations and the principles
and rules governing the determination of their validity. Prom
such consideration, it would appear that the following proposi
tions of law are to be taken as definitely settled.

It is only when the unconstitutional purpose is clear beyond
a reasonable doubt that a court can be justified in declaring
void an act of the legislature. Atty. Gen. v. Eau Claire, 37
Wis. 400, 438; State ex rel. Grundt v. Alert, 32 "Wis. 403, 406;
Johnson v. Milwaukee, 88 Wis. 383, 389, 60 N. W. 270; Vei^ges
V. Milwaukee Co., 116 "Wis. 191, 198, 93 N. W. 44; Nosh v. Fries,
129 Wis. 120,108 N. W. 210; Slate ex rel. Bu-saeker v. Groth, 132
Wis. 283, 300; State ex rel. Ilessey v. Daniels, 143 Wis. 649,
653; Lawrence University v. Outagamie County, 150 Wis. 244,
246; In re S. Wis. Lower Co., 140 Wis. 245, 251.
The law must be tested as to its constitutionality by its

language in the light of such matters as the courts will take
judicial notice of.

State ex rcl. Atty. Gen. v. Cunningham, 81 Wis. 440; Bonnett
V. Vallier, 136 Wis. 193, 203; Slate ex rel. Scanlan v. Archibald,
146 Wis. 363, 370; Los Angeles County Flood Control Dist.
V. Hamilton, 169 Pac. 1028, 1030; State v. Schlcnker, 84 N. W.
698, 700; P. C. C. St. L. R. Co. v. State, h. R. A^ 1915D 458,

• Not published.
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466; Comumcrs' League v. Colorado, ■ etc. B. Co., Arm. Gas.
1914A 1158 (see note) ; Barker] v. State Fish Commission, 152
Pac. 537, 539-540; Stubee v. Adamson, 159 N. Y. S. l^X-, Manu
facturers Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v. Clarke, 103 Atl. 931, 933.
The rule has been even more pertinently stated:

*  * A legislative determination of any disputed fact
is conclusive upon the courts in any inquiry on that subject,
unless the act shows on its face that the facts necessary to call
the power into exercise do not exist." Greene County v. Clay
County, 205 S. W. 709, 710.

Again it is stated:

«<* « # \Vhen the right to enact a law depends upon the
existence of a fact the passage of the act implies, and the con-
elusive presumption is, that tlie Governor and the Legislature
have performed their duty, and ascertained the existence of
tlie fact before enacting or approving -the law—a decision which
the courts have no right to question or review." Smith v.
Mathews, 103 Pac. 199, 201.

See also People v. Sacramento Drainage Dist., 103 Pac. 207,
214.

*  * The legislative determination" of a fact is con
clusive upon the courts. Whore evidence is re([uired to be taken
it will be eonchusively presumed that the Legislature acted after
the taking of such evidence, and, even if a special finding of
fact be required, the legislative enactment will be construed to
eontam such hndiug by implication." San Christina Inv. Co.
V. City lO Co. of San Francisco, 141 Pac. 384, 386.

See also Stuhee v. Adamson, 116 N. E. 372, 376.
A still more recent ease, after enumerating the doctrine above

set forth, uses this significant language as to a finding of fact
in the legislative act itself:

riiis would be true even in the absence of an express finding
by the Legislature in the act itself, for no express finding is
es.sential, and, indeed, we doubt if such express finding has
any efficacy whatever, except in the way of making more em
phatic tlie intent of the Legislature." Galeener v. Honeycult,
159 Pac. 595, 597.

A somewhat extreme but thoroughly logical statement of
the rule is made by the Iowa court:

"* * * It is not for the court to inquire or determine
whether a state of facts existed calling for the enactment of
the legislation in question. That is for the exclusive eonsidera-
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tloii of the Loj^nshilure. If under any possible state of facts the
act would be eonstitutional and valid, the court is bound to
presume that siicli condition existed." McGiiire v. C. B. <& Q.
R., 108 N. W. 902, 905.

Cases specifically considering the validity of an appropriation
of moneys, in the light of the constitutional prohibition against
such appropriation for private purposes, are limited in number.
By reason of that fact, the application of the governing principle
above enunciated in such cases will be set forth in some detail.

The leading case upon the proposition is that of Stcvcmon v.
Colgan, 27 Pac. 1089, 14 L. K. A. 459. The act under considera
tion there was entitled,

"An Act for the Eelief of Jonathan D. Stevenson, and to
Appropriate Money Therefor."

The body of the act contained this provision:

"The sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars per month,
payable monthly, for the period of twenty-one months, is hereby
appi'opriated out of any moneys in the state treasury not other
wise appropriated, for the relief of Col. Jonathan D. Stevenson:

The court stated, p. 462:

question does not show upon its face
the nature of the claim whieli the petitioner made against the
State, or that the appropriatioJ] thereby made is a gift."

After a full consideration of the subject, the court stated its
conclusion, p. 462:

therefore hold that, in passing upon the con
stitutionality of a statute, the court must confine itself to a
consideration of those matters which appear upon the face of
the law, and those facts of which it can take judicial notice.
If the law, when thus considered, does not appear to be un
constitutional, the court will not go behind it, and by a resort
to evidence undertake to ascertain whether the Legislature
in its enactment observed the restrictions which the Constitution
imposed upon it as a duty to do, and to the performance of
which its members were bound by their oaths of office. 'If evi
dence was rccfuircd, it must be supposed that it was before the
Legislature when the act was passed; and, if any special finding
was required to warrant the passage of the particular Act, it
would seem that the passage of the Act itself might be equiva
lent to such finding.' Cooley, Const. Lim. 187."
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'Wateiioo ^Yoolcn Mfg. Co. v. Shandfia/n, 28 N. E. 358, 14 L.
R. A. 481, is not so closely in point as the Stevc-nson case. The
court there had under consideration a bill which provided for
an expenditure of $15,000 for the purpose of dredging and ex
cavating the channel of a navigable river. The lower court over

objection having taken testimony and having found as a matter
of fact that

''the improvements could not benefit the canal, but would
benefit the property of individuals, the conclusion was reached,
in this way, that the purpose of the appropriation was not
public, but private or local." P. 361.

After a full consideration, the court concludes:

"* * * The question always is, with respect to such bills.
How is the purpose of the legislature to be ascertained ? Must
that be determined from the bill itself, and from such considera
tions as the court can judicially notice, or is it competent to take
proof and del ermine it as a matter of fact, as was done in this
case? Reason and authority, as well as the fitness of things,
demand that when an act of the legislature appropriating money
is assailed, upon the ground that the purpose of such appro
priation is local or private, and not public, the question shall
be determined by the language and general scope of the act."
P. 361.

A more nearly parallel case is "Woodall v. Darst, 77 S. B. 264,
which was a mandamus proceeding to compel the auditor to
issue his warrant in favor of relator on account of appropria
tion for injuries to him as a member of the national guard.
The court in passing upon the question used this pertinent
language, jd. 267:

<( I'The appropriation was made to relator in discharge of a
moral obligation resting upon the state, and therefore it must
be regarded as being for a public purpose, and within the con
stitutional powers of the Legislature."

The court further lays down the rule, p. 268:

"• • * If it clearly appears from the act itself that the
tax levied, or the appropriation made, is for a purely private
purpose, it necessarily follows that it is void, as being beyond
the legitimate scope of legislative power to make it, and the court
can so declare."

But that such examination is confined to the face of the statute
is further apparent from the language which follows:
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"The return sets up the faet that relator was not in line of
duty, but was acting in disobedience to the command of the
officer, when he received his injury. This is a matter which
the Legislature must have iiujuired into before making the ap-
j)ropriation, and it is foreclosed to us. The ascertainment of
a fact by 1lic Legislature, as the basis for an act passed by it,
is not tlKsreafter open to judicial investigation.' Lusher v.
Scites, 4 W. Va. 11; Steivenson v. Colgan, Comptroller, 91 Gal.
649, 27 Pac. 1089, 14 L. R. A. 459, 25 Am. St. Rep. 230."

An illustration of a situation under which the court will

declare such an appropriation statute unconstitutional is found
in ConUn v. Board of Supervisors, 99 Cal. 17, 37 Am. St. Rep.
17. This is especially significant because it is a case that has
to do with an appropriation of money re.sting upon a moral
obligation. The bulk of the cases reported have had to do with
the matter of police regulations. This case is more nearly
parallel to the appropriations now under consideration than
any other which we have considered. The California constitu
tion, however, differs from our own, in tliat as interpreted by
the court it ahsolutely forbids and prohibits any payment based
purely upon a moral considei'ation. The court there stated the
general i^rinciple, 'pp. 20-21;

"In Stevenson v. Colgan, 91 Cal. 652, 25 Am. St. Rep. 230,
we said that 'in passing upon the constitutionality of a statute,
tlie court must confine Itself to a consideration of those matters
which appear upon the face of the law, and those facts of which
it can take judicial notice'; and the same principle was repeated
in Bourn v. Hart, 93 Cal. 321, 27 Am. St. Rep. 203. The court
in the present instance followed this rule in its conclusions^ of
law, but its previous action in hearing evidence and making
findings of fact, wherein it attempted to ascertain the 'errors,
omissions, and irregularities of municipal officers,' which in its

.findings it assumed to be 'referred to in the act of the legisla
ture of 1891,' was inconsistent therewith. It should have sus
tained the demurrer to the answer, and determined the plaintiff's
right of action without considering the facts therein alleged."

And said again, p. 21:

*  * The provision, moreover, is not to receive a strict
and narrow interpretation, but its spirit as well as its language
is to be followed (People v. Hopkins, 55 N. T. 81); and in
determining whether a statute is in violation thereof, all the
provisions of the statute, as well as those matters of which the
court can take judicial knowledge, must be considered."
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And finally declared the act iconstitutioiial because, as worded
at page 23, it resulted in !

"clearly pointing out the ?e as well as the fact of there being
no obligation in his favor. ̂

Alamedd Co. v. Chambers, 170 Pac. 650, involves an inter
esting apijlication of tlie proposition that if the act is valid
upon its face, the court cannot question its propriety. The
California constitution specifically prohibits the legislature from
making a gift, and this case is authority for the proposition that
an appropriation of $30,000

"to pay claims of various persons and counties against the state
for losses sustained by fire in the state agricultural society's
pavilion, is not an appropriation for public purpose" (syllabus)

because the same is not based upon any legal liability. In ap
plying the principle of judicial construction, the court refers
to the case of Stevemo/i- v. Colga-n, and others, and holds:

"* * * If the act had simply provided that 'the sum of
$30,000 or so much thereof as may be proved to be due is hereby
appropriated out of any moneys in the state treasuiy not other
wise appropriated to pay the claims of various persons and
counties [enumerating them] against the state of California,
subject to the provisions of section 663 of the Political Code,'
there would be an end to the inquiiy after the board of control
had allowed the claim of such person or county, and this for
the reason stated in the Stevenson Case; but since the Legislature
has seen fit to declare the nature of the claim, we are compelled
to inquire whether it may be legally regarded as the basis of a
debt or obligation on the part of the state." (P. 651.)

See also State ex rcl. Govan v. Clausen and State ex ret.

Rydstrom v.Clausen, 183 Pac. 115; State ex rel. Lister v. Clau
sen, 183 Pac. 120 (Advance Sheets).

The significant portions of the act in question, ch. 592, Laws
1919, follow:

"There is ap])ropriated from the general fund to Johanna
Bethke the sum of two thousand dollars, for injuries received by
her while attending the "Wisconsin state fair at Milwaukee on
September 19, 1917."

There being nothing upon the face of tlie statute affirmatively
disclosing that the same is for a private purpose, and therefore
invalid and unconstitutional, "we think it must be conclusively
presumed that the legislature found as a matter of fact that Mrs.
Bethke was injured as the result of the negligence of the state
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or its officials; that a good moral eousideration existed for the
appropriation, and therefore that the law cannot be successfully
challenged. The court must necessarily sustain it as a valid
enactment.

In view of this conclusion, to subject the state and the beue-
fieiury of this appropriation to the expense of litigation would
be wholly unwarranted, and you are therefore advised that the
same is a proper claim for audit by your department.

Corporations—Amendments to Articles—Majority stock-
liolders of corporation have no power to adopt amendment to
articles of incorporation effect of which would deprive prior
stockholders of right to subscribe for their proportionate share
of increase of stock.

September 12,1919.

Honorable Marshall Cousins,

Commissioner of Banking.

In your letter of September 10 you submit a charter clause
and inciuire as to the legality of same in the articles of in
corporation of a state bank. The pertinent portion of this
clause is found in the following words:

"In ease of the increase of the capital of the association the
Board of Directors of said bank shall name a committee of
three who shall be stockholders of said bank, to approve and
sell such stock as in the judgment of said committee will be for
the best interests of the stockholders of said bank."

You are advised that there is no objection to such provision,
if the same is inserted in the articles of incorporation as origin
ally prepared and submitted to the stockholders.
You inquire further as to the effect of the adoption of this

article as an amendment to the articles of incorporation under
which a bank has been organized and is doing business, and
whether a prior stockholder would be bound by the provisions
of the article as amended.

In answer to your second question, I beg to state that the
right of each stoekliolder to his proportionate share, in the case
of an increase of the capital stock of the corporation, is one
that received early recognition in this state and has been jeal
ously guarded by the courts.
A stockholder

"has a right to maintain his proportionate interest in the cor
poration." Donsmnn v. Wisconsin ifi hake Superior M. c& 8.
Co., 40 Wis. 418, 421.
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To impair this right is characterized by our court as

"wholly beyond the power, not 011I3' of the directors, but of
any mere majority of stockholders." Luther v. C. J. Luther
Co., 118 Wis. 112, 122.

In another jurisdiction the right to share in such increase of
stock is characterized as

"an inherent, preemptive and vested right of property. It is
inviolable and can neither be taken away nor lessened without
consent or a waiver implying consent." Stokes v. Continental
Trust Co., 186 N. Y. 285, 298.

The general rule as to the validity of amendments is stated
by a leading authority:
Cook on Corporations, sec. 500;

*  * A material and fundamental change in the charter
by an amendmeiit to that chart(n' is an unconstitutional viola
tion of the contract rights of any stockholder whp does not assent
to such an amendment."

Our court has characterized the sale of an original issue of
stock of this kind as one which

"goes to underlying organization—modifies the fundamental
arrangement and proportions of the members." Luther v. G. J.
Luther Co., 118 Wis. 112, 122.

There is no escape from the concbision that such an amend
ment as you suggest would not be binding upon a prior stock
holder and would be wholly void and inoperative as to aU stock
holders who did not ac(piiescc therein or protested against the
adoption of such amendment.

Public Officers—County Board—War Ilutories—Power to
appropriate money for collection, publication and distribution
of war records.

September 16, 1919.
AiiHRRT W. Grady,

District Attorney,
Port Washingtoji, Wisconsin.

Since writing you on August 14* with luspect to the authority
of the county board to appropriate money for the compilation

Page 614 of this volume.

4K
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and distribution of a war history, you are advised that the
legislature at its special session passed eh. 2 of the laws of the
special session of 1919, whereby a new subsection is added to
sec. 59.08, Stats., which gives authority to the county boards
to

"appropriate money for the collection, publication or distribu
tion of war records. All appropriations heretofore made by
any county board for such purposes are hereby validated."

This act, of course, confers additional power upon the county
boards, and the county boards now have express power to ap
propriate money for the collection, publication or distribution
of war records.

Appvoprmtions and Expendihires-—Puhlic Officers—Emer
gency Board—Power to allot money to service recognition board
for administration of chs. 452 and 667, Laws 1910.

September 17, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.

I am in receipt of your favor of August 15, with respect to
your authority to audit claims on account of the administration
of the provisions of eh. 452, laws of 1919, creating the service
recognition board and making appropriation for the relief of
certain individuals tlierein mentioned, and under eh. 667, laws
of 1919, relating to payment of soldiers' bonuses.
"Without repeating what you state, and in conformity with a

conference held with Adjutant General Holway and with Mr.
Comerford of your department this morning, and confirming
what I stated to them, you are advised that there has been no
money appropriated to the service recognition board for the
administration of ch. 452.

You are also advised that there has been no money appro

priated for the administration of ch. 667 now available and
the appropriation therein made for administrative purposes
is not available until the moneys are collected and placed in
the fund created by said chapter.
You are therefore advised that there is no authority for

auditing claims presently on account of the administration of
the provisions of both of said chapters.
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However, as I suggested tJiis morniug and as I now desire
to state as a formal opinion, the power exists with the emergency
board created by sec. 20.7-1 to allot to the service recognition
board, out of the general deficiency appropriation, such sums as
may be necessary to-permit the service recognition board to

function under each of said chapters.
Considering first said ch. 452, it is very clear that there is

no appropriation whatever provided for to meet operating ex
penses of the ser%dee recognition board, and it is thei'efore very
clear to me that the emergency board has authority to allot to
the service recognition board the necessary moneys from the
deficiency appropriation sufficient for the purpose of operating
expenses. Said sec. 20.74 provides that the emergency board

may make a certain finding if there has not been sufficient money
appropriated to carry on the ordinary regular work of any
state institution, department, board, commission or other body,
and if the emergency board finds that certain funds are needed
to carry on the ordinary regular work of the service recognition
board and also finds that there is no otlicr appropriation avail
able for that purpose, then it maj-- make the certificate, and of
course such a finding will be in accordance with facts.

Considering said ch. 667, it also very clearly appears that
there has not been sufficient money appropriated thereunder to
properly carry on the ordinary regular work of the service
recognition board until there is money in the funds created by
said chapter, and it is also very clear that moneys are needed
to carry on the ordinary regular work of said board and that

there is no other appropriation available presently. And if the
emergency board finds as the fact is, they may then make a
certificate setting forth said facts and allotting to the service
recognition board so much money for which the same is to be
used available until there are moneys in the fund created by
ch. 667.

It was ray first impression that it is the duty of the secretary
of state to cause to appear on his books such funds or moneys
as an additional cost of operating the service recognition board
separately, that is, the emergency appropriation to meet the
operating expenses of the board under said ch. 452, and the
emergency appropriation to meet the operating expenses of said
board under ch. 667.

On furtlicr consideration, I am not convinced that such im-
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pression is necessarily correct, for the reason that the service
recognition board functions under both of said chapters and
performs similar services under both of said chapters, but if
the moneys appear on the books of the secretary under one
fund, a question might arise with respect thereto, and in order
to avoid any difficulties, I suggest, if in conformity to your
views, that the moneys appear on the books separately, that is,
that the emergency allotment to meet operating expenses under
eh. 452 might well appear on the books separately and that the
emergency allotment to meet operating expenses under eh. 667
miglit well appear sejjarately on the books. By following such
suggestion the ijublic generally and the department will then
know the relative cost of operating under each of said chapters.
You are therefore advised that if the emergency board makes

the allotment as above suggested and by certification makes a
finding in conformity to said sec. 20.74, you arc then authorized
to audit the claims to meet the operating expenses under said
ehs. 452 and 667, within the limitations above set forth.
I need not go into further details with respect to said matter,

as I feel tliat what I have said is merely a restatement of what
a clear reading of the statutes is. Sec. 20.74 was enacted by
the legislature for two reasons—-one making appropriation to
meet an emergency that might exist, and the other making
appropriation to permit the officers and agents of the state to
perform their functions where the legislature has inadvei'tently
omitted to make a specific appropriation, if such inadvertence
clearly appears.
It very clearly appears either that the legislature inadvertently

failed to make the necessary appropriation to meet the operating
expenses of the board, or that the legislature intended to rely
upon the provisions of sec. 20.74, and the legislature, having
knowledge of said section, was entitled to rely upon the authority
conferred by said section upon the emergency board to make an
allotment to meet the operating expenses of the service recogni
tion board.

It is immaterial which of those two positions may be assumed,
for under either circumstances the operating expenses of the

service recognition board may be met in the manner above set
forth.

44—^A. G.
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Banks and Banking—Directors of bank may sell its real estate
without action of stoekliolders; board of directors manage bank's
affairs.

September 19, 1919.
Honorable M^u^suall Cousins,

Commissionei' of Banking.
You ask to be advised whether the board of directors of a

bank has authority to direct a sale and conveyance of a strip
of land off the lot on which the bank building is located, or is
such authority vested in the stockholders.

It is my opinion that the directors have such power and
authority and that they are not controlled in the matter by the
stockholders.

The stockholders elect the directors but

"The affairs of the bank shall be managed by a board of not
less than three directors." Sec. 2021—14.

Banks have power to make all contracts necessary and proper
to effect their purpose and conduct their business. Sec. 2024—9.
The board determines the necessity of acquiring real estate

for carrying on the business of the bank and likewise determines
what real estate owned by the bank is not necessary for the
bank's purpose. I can find nothing in the statutes which gives
the stockholders any voice in this matter, aside from their control
over the board of directors through election of the members.
There is a limitation in sec. 2024—19 of the power of the bank
to accpiire real estate, but no limitation on its power to dispose
of the same. , The board of directors has a free hand in this

matter so long as it acts honestly, and it is for that board to
say whether a strip of land belonging to the bank should be sold
or not.

*  * Real estate shall be conveyed under the corporate
seal of the bank, and the hand of the president or vice president
and cashier or assistant cashier." See. 2024—19.

No other control or limitation upon the power of directors
has been in the statute, and we therefore conclude that said
board determines what course shall be pursued in this matter
as in other bank affairs.
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. . .

Corporations—Detective Agencies—Licenses—Foreign cor
poration can obtain detective license in this state only after
it has been licensed to do business in state under sec. 1770Z>.

September 19, 1919.

Honorable W. B. Naylor,

- Assistant Secretary of State.
You say in your letter dated September 11, 1919:

"Under ch. 411, laws of 1919, this office is required to license
detectives and detective agencies doing business in the state,
upon, and coiniilying with certain stated conditions. There are
a number of corporations that have applied or will shortly apply
for licenses as such. In tlie application blank concerning cor
porations, one of the questions required to be answered is
wliether or not the corporation is licensed to do business in the
state of Wisconsin. We have an application now before us in
whicli the corporation has answered that it is not so licensed.
"Win you kindly advise whether or not this office should

grant a detective license to this corporation without it having
been first licensed to do business as a corporation in the state
of Wisconsin?"

You arc advised that a detective license to a foreign corpora

tion should not be granted until said corporation has first
obtained a license as a foreign corporation to do business in
Wisconsin pursuant to the provisions of sec. 17702).
The license under ch. 444, laws of 1919, can only be granted

to persons otherwise authorized to do business in Wisconsin.
In that way only can foreign and domestic corporations be kept
on a parity. The detective license is not a substitute for the
license required of foreign corporations by sec. 17702). To obtain
the detective license a person must be authorized to do a Wis
consin business. Foreign corporations have no right to do
busijiess here unless licensed as a foreign corporation.

"2. No corporation, incorporated or organized otherwise than
under the laws of this state," with exceptions not germane to
your inquiry, "shaU transact business or acquire, hold, or dis
pose of property in this state until such corporation shall have
caused to be filed in the office of the secretary of state a copy
of its charter, articles of association or incorporation and all
amendments thereto duly certified by the secretary of state of
the state wherein the corporation was organized," etc. Sec.
1770&.
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This section contains other requirements which require of
foreign corporations as a condition of doing business licre cer
tain things that amount to substantially what is required for
tlie incorporation of a domestic company. When those things
are done Die foreign corporation is entitled to a license to
transact business here the same as it could if it were a domestic

corporation. Sec. 1770c.

It is perfectly apparent that said ch. 444 is not a substitute
for and docs not take the place of domestic incorporation. Resi

dents of Wisconsin desiring to do a detective business as a cor
porate entity are required to first perfect the incorporation.
Following that, the corporation may obtain a detective license.

Substantially the same is required of foreign corporations. Be
fore they can be licensed as detectives in Wisconsin they must
have obtained the general license to do business here.

You doubtless have observed that ch. 444 makes no provision
for filing articles of incorporation or for payment of fees there
for, in short, makes no reference to foreign corporations. It
applies generally to every person, copartnership, and corpora
tion that desires to

"act as a private detective for hire or reward or engage in the
business of private detective for hire or reward."

Unless foreign corporations were required to obtain their
general license, there would be no attorney or person in this
state upon whom service could be had. At least there would
be no person or officer designated as one upon whom service
could be made. That would be entirely contrary to the policy
that has long been in force here in relation to foreign corpora
tions making provision for suits against them.

Taxation—Escheat Estates—Prolate—There is no inheritance

tax upon transfers to the state; this covers escheats.

September 24, 1919.
Olive J. Strang,

■ District Attorney,

Grantsburg, Wisconsin.
Under date of September 22, 1919, you say that the estate

of a dceea.sed por.son is being probated in your county court and
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that no lieirs of tlie dceeclcnt arc known, and that it is probable
none will be found, and you ask to be advised as to the law and
procedure in this matter, particularly with reference to in
heritance taxes.

If no heirs appear or can be found, the net estate escheats to
the state of Wisconsin. See sec. 2, art. X, and sec. 3, art. IX,
Const., and subsec. (7), .see. 3935, Stats.

See. 2, art. X, provides that all monej'S and clear proceeds
of all property that may accrue to the state by escheat shall
become part of the school fund, and subsec. (7), sec. 3935,
Stats., requires:

"In case there shall be no known heir or distributee the per
sonal estate not disposed of by the will shall belong to the state;
♦  * * and shall be paid to the state treasurer and become a
part of the school fund."

In the probate of estates which are likely to escheat it is the
duty of the county court to notify the attorney general of the
interest or probable interest of the state. Sec. 3936. The fol
lowing are other statutes relating to the matter of escheats, and
are called to your attention though they may not apply to this
particular case: sees. 3937, 3820, 2270, 2462, 24.03 and 24.11.
Upon escheated estates there is no inheritance tax. Inherit

ance taxes are imposed for the support of the state. The state
does not tax itself or its property. That is the general rule and
is to be followed in every instance unless there is a specific
statute to the contrary.

No tax is imposed by the inheritance tax act upon transfers
to the state. The inheritance tax is imposed upon the transfer
of property

"to any person, association or corporation, except county, town
or municipal corporations within the state, for strictly county,
town or municipal purposes"

and other exceptions not germane to this inquiry. See. 1087—1.
Not all transfers are taxed even when made by will or by
intestate laws. It is only a transfer to a "person, association
or corporation" that is taxed. The state is neither a person,
association nor corporation, strictly speaking, nor within the
meaning of this act, but it is a sovereignty. We start, then,
with the presumption that the legislature did not intend to
impose a tax upon a transfer of property to the state. We
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notice next that transfers to towns, counties, cities and villages
are exempted from the tax. We may be sure that the legislature
did not intend to exempt those sudivisions of the state from this
tax and at the same time impose it upon the state itself. Had

the legislature understood that the taxing portions of this section
included the state, the legislature would have included the state
in the exceptions. It is perfectly plain, I think, that no tax
is imposed on the transfer of escheated estates. Osterhoudt v.
Keith, 117 N. Y. S. 809, 810; Stale v. Ilarman, 50 S. B. 828,
830; City of Milw. v. McOregor, 140 Wis. 35.

You are, therefore, advised that in the probate of this estate
the county court should find, if such be the fact, that the de
ceased died intestate and that no heirs are known, and that
the estate is escheated and should adjudge the same paid to the
state treasurer.

In the event that the heirs arc subsequently discovered and
establish their hcirship, the inheritance tax can then be and
should be determined and ordered withheld by the state in its
settlement with the heirs.

Commerce—Regulation of Trade—Governor has no power to
appoint special counsel and attorney general may not properly
intervene o]i behalf of state in proceeding before federal trade
commission instituted for purpose of correcting injustice sus
tained by manufacturers and fabricators of steel, due to alleged
unfair practice of U. S. Steel Corporation and others acting
in concert with it, state not being injured in its proprietary
capaeity and having no power to intervene for protection of
purely private interests.

September 25, 1919.
Honorable Emanuel L. Philipp,

Governor.

A full examination of the correspondence, papers, and pro
ceedings submitted in connection with the complaint filed by the
Superior Commercial Club with the federal trade commission
to procure an investigation of an alleged "unfair method of
competition in commerce," which it is alleged

creates an arbitrary, unnatural, aud abnormal economic con
dition destructive of the competitive system in commerce,"

.■•v.,-:
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and operating to the prejudice of those "engaged in manu
facturing and steel fabricating" and "the interests of the
general public," has led this department to the conclusion:
(1) That neither "the state" nor "the people thereof" are

"in any wise interested" in the proceeding in its present form,

within the meaning of sec. 14.53, and "the rights, interests or
property of the state" have not been and are not "liable to be
injuriousl.Y affected," within the meaning of sec. 14.12, and no
"public interest" warranting the appointment of special

counsel exists, within the meaning of sec. 14.13; that upon the

record the state cannot show good cause, within the
meaning of see. 5 of the federal trade commission act
entitling it to intervene and appear in said proceeding,

and that under well settled principles of law, entirely apart from
the provisions of the state statute or the provisions of the trade
commission act, the state could not properly become a party
to these proceedings, solely to vindicate the rights of manu
facturing intere.sts and steel fabricators and the general public,
as set forth in said petition.
(2) The state in its proprietary capacity, not being engaged

in the business of manufacturing steel and having no occasion to

purchase the products of the steel corporation directly, cannot
bring an action in its own behalf, and for the like reason cannot

intervene in the present proceeding directly, because as a state
it has sustained no direct financial loss or injury and is not
threatened therewith as contemplated by the Shei-raan antitrust
law (26 Stats, at Large 209), the Wilson law (26 Stats, at Large
313), the Clayton act (38 Stats, at Largo 730), or the federal

trade commission act (38 Stats, at Large 717) itself.
The proceeding now pending before the federal trade com

mission arising out of the question of "Pittsburg plus," popm
larly so called, has been the subject of much correspondence
and many importunities directed both to you and to this office,
requesting the appointment of special counsel for the purpose
of appearing in said controversy on behalf of the state of "Wis
consin, or, in the alternative, that the state itself should inter
vene directly in its own name through the attorney general.
This controversy may or may not warrant the characterization
attributed to Judge Gary as "the greatest lawsuit in the history
of America." Unquestionably, however, the matter is one of
grave concern to individual manufacturers affected, to the city
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of Superior and the iiorlhcrn part of the state, and in a general
sense to the individual citizens of the state who are affected
indirectly by the cost of the basic commodity of steel, which
enters into the coraiiosition of an almost unlimited number of
articles of daily use. Nor can there be any cpiestion of the very
genuine interest of tlie public men of Superior, and the earnest
ness of their desire that the assistam^c asked for should be granted
by the state. In view of the magnitude of the question and the
fact that this department is constrained to the conclusion that
the attorney general is without power or authority to intervene
on behalf of tlie state, and that you are without power to appoint
special counsel, that in fact an appearance in this proceeding
is beyond the constitutional power of the state itself, it seems
fitting that a very full statement of the basis of such conclusion
should be submitted for your guidance and for the information
of parties interested.

Briefly stated, the situation is as follows: A petition has
been filed by the Superior Commercial Club with the federal
trade commission, reciting that it

"is made in behalf of the commercial, trade, and financial in
terests of the citizens of the city of Superior, the citizens of every
other city and community of the United States similarly situated
with respect to the trade practice hereinafter referred to, and
the interests of manufacturers, steel fabricators and others in
such cities whose rights to free and unrestricted competition
under a natural and normal economic order arc invaded by
such trade practice."

It sets forth as a basis of complaint that the United States
Steel Corporation, with other steel manufacturing companies,
has

"engaged in unlawful practices * * * contrary to Section
5 of the 'Trade Law,' "

meaning the federal trade commission act, with the result that

the market price of steel throughout the United States has been
fixed and controlled so that purchasers of steel are compelled

to pay the market price at Pittsburg plus the current freight
rates from Pittsburg to the point of consumption, regardless
of the fact that the steel may in fact be produced at Chicago
or Duluth and shipped at a much lower cost than the same would
have been if the shipment had actually originated at Pittsburg.
This practice, it is alleged.
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"creates an arbitrary, unnatural and abnormal economic condi
tion destructive of the competitive system in commerce and
operates to prejudice not only the rights of those personally
engaged in nianufactiiring and steel fabricating, but likewise
the interests of tlie general public."

As specifically appears, the petition is made under sec. 5
of the federal trade commission act, which appears as sec. 7932

of Barnes' Federal Code. This section provides:

"Unfair methods of competition in commerce are hereby
declared unlawful."

It should be noted in passing that sees. 3 and 4 of the federal
trade commission act define commerce, as used therein and as
used in sec. 5, and in the petition, as follows:

" 'Commerce' means commerce among the several States."

This is the language of the federal constitution itself, and of
course refers e.vclusively to interstate commerce. Kelly v. G.
N, Ry. Co., 152 Fed. 211, 218; GiUons v. Ogden, 22 U. S. (9
Wheat.) 194.
The section provides for an investigation by the commission,

if it shall have reason to believe that "any method of competition
in commerce" is being used, aud in that case it may issue and
serve "a complaint stating its charges in that respect." After
the proceedings arc thus initiated by the commission itself, either
with or without previous application as has been made in the
present case, it is provided:

"Any person, partnership, or eorporation may make applica
tion, and upon good cause shown may be allowed by the com
mission to intervene and appear in said proceeding by counsel
or in person."

One of tlie alternatives suggested is that the state should in
tervene, doubtless under this provision, and the other that
special counsel .should bo appointed to conduct the proceedings
that have been initiated by the Superior Commercial Club. In

asmueh as cither of such courses can be justified only upon the
same considerations, we may proceed directly to consider the
scope of the authority of the attorney general and the governor

to take the recpiested stej).

The powers of the attorney general, as has been ruled with
emphasis by the supreme court of this state, are strictly limited:
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"He is a constitutional officer, but by tbe constitution he is
given only such powers as 'shall be prescribed by law.' " State
V. Milwaukee E. R. tO L. Co., 136 Wis. 179, 190.

See also Stale ex rel. lluueii v. Saijle, 168 Wis. 159.
What, then, are the |>owc'rs "prescribed by law"? The general

powers and duties of the attorney general are set forth in see.
14.53, the onlj'^ provision therein that could by any possibility
be pertinent to this inquiry being

The attorney general shall

when requested by tiie governor or either branch of the legisla
ture, appear for the state and prosecute or defend in any court
or before any officer, any cause or mailer, civil or criminal, in
which Ike .stale or the people Ihercof may he in- any wise inter
ested."

The words underscored arc those on which reliance is placed
as authorizing the appearance of the attorney general.
In addition to this, sec. 14.12 provides:

"The governor whenever in his opinion the rights, interests
or property of Ihn state have been or are liable to be injuriously
affected, may I'oquire tlic attorney-general to institute and prose
cute any proper action or proceeding for the redress or pre
vention thereof; and whenever he receives notice of any action
or proceeding between otlier parties by which the rights, in
terests or property of the state are liable to be injuriously af
fected, he shall inform tlie attorney-general thereof and require
him to take such steps as may be necessary to protect such
rights, interests, or property."

This, of course, would grant no authority either to the gov
ernor or the attorney general, unless the rights, interests or
property of the state were in fact concerned.

It has also been urged that sec. 14.13, which provides,

"The governor, if in his opinion the p^ihlic interest requires
such aetiou, may employ special counsel,"

authorizes the craplo.ymciit of special counsel in this case, it
being argued that this eoufcrs upon the governor discretionary
power to detcrmino what action or proceeding is a matter of
public interc.st. Tliis argument seems clearly ungrounded, as
the plain meaning of the statute must be construed to be,
not as cojifcrring upon the governor the discretionary power
to determine what actions or proceedings are in the public in-
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terest, but merely to determine whether in such actions or pro
ceedings as the legislature has determined to be in the public
interest, the public interest would be furthered by the employ
ment of special counsel. Very clearly special' counsel should
not be employed to assist the attorney general in any action or
proceeding where the statutes by silence had failed to confer
any power upon the attorney general to bring such action or
proceeding.
.  The phrase, "rights, interests or property of the state," used
in see. 14.12; "the public interest," in sec. 14.13, and "causeror
matter * * * which the state or the people thereof may
be in any wise interested," used in see. 14.53, are all expressive
of the same idea. The words are employed in the same sense
as in see. 2605, which jorovides for the prosecution of actions
" in the name of the real party in interest," or in sec. 2602, which
provides for joinder as plaintiffs of all persons having an in
terest in the subject of the action, see. 2603, which provides that
"any person may be made a defendant who has or claims an
interest," sec. 2604, which provides for the joinder of parties
"who arc united in interest," or sec. 3074, which provides for
recovery in ejectment only in case of "a valid subsisting in
terest."

They aim to set up the qualifying test prescribed in ele
mentary works upon the subject, that to acquire a status as parly
plaintiff the person must

"have and show, in the cause of action asserted, an existing
interest which the law of the forum can recognize and enforce"
(30 Cyc. 30),

which is likewise a necessary prerequisite to an intervention or
joinder as plaintiff (80 Cyc. 105), or that "responsible interest'*
permitting his joinder as defendant (30 Cyc. 125).
It is this interest which is contemplated, not interest in the

seiLse of curiosity or moral concern or interest grounded on some
• general nebulous conception of remote and hypothetical public
welfare. In other words, the net effect of all of these statutes
goes no further than to provide that the attorney general may
be instructed to appear or special counsel be appointed in all
those causes where the state was or might become a party.
The trade commission act likewise anticipates that only per

sons interested may intervene in its proceedings. As we have
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seen, sec. 5 of the federal trade commission act provides for in
tervention "upon good cause sliown." The rules of practice
before the federal trade commission adopted by the commission
itself emphasize that only parties interested may appear. Rule
5 as to intervention provides:

"Anj- person, partnership, corporation, or association desiring
to intervene in a contested proceeding shall make application
in writing, setting out the grounds on which he or it claims
to be interested." Harlaii & McCandless, Federal Trade Com
mission, p. 145; Harvey and Bradford, Federal Trade Commis
sion Manual, p. 233.

Sec. 7 of tlic Sherman antitrust law, sec. 77 of the Wilson tariff
law and sec. 4 of the Clayton act, all provide exactly the same
remedy in substantially tlic same language, giving threefold
damages to

"any person, who shall be injured in his business or property."

Sec. 16 of the Clayton antitrust act grants the right of in-
junctive relief to

"any person, firm, corporation or a.ssoeiation * * * against
threatened loss or damage by a violation of the antitrust laws."

Sec. 2 of the Clayton act (38 Stats, at Large 730, sec. 8835&
U. S. Comp. Stats. 1916, sec. 7959 Barnes' Federal Code) pro
vides :

"It shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce,
in the course of such commerce * * * to discriminate in
price between different purchasers of commodities."

Sec. 3 forbids "tying" leases, sales, and contracts; sec. 7
makes corporate stock ownership in competing corporations un
lawful; see. 11 specifically provides that the trade commission
shall have authority to "enforce compliance with sections two,
three, .seven." The procedure outlined is identical in character
with that set forth under sec. 5 of the trade commission act

itself, and it provides for intervention in exactly the same

language, "upon good cause shown." Clearly the remedy by
injunction, the suit for damages and the right to intervene
under sec. 11 are available only to a partj' who meets the test

of actual interest—injury sustained or threatened.
Text writers (Curtis, Manual of the Sherman Law, Federal

Anti-Trust Acts; Stevens, Unfair Competition; Harlan & Me-
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Candlcss, Federal Trade Cominissioii) leave the exact meaning
of the expression, "unfair methods of competition in commerce,"
employed in the trade commission act, in considerable doubt.
It lias been stated that

"the provisions of the Trade Law empowering the Trade Com
mission to institute proceedings to prevent 'unfair methods of
competition in commerce,' appear merely to have created an
additional remedy for a public wrong which, prior to the en
actment of the Trade Law, had been denounced and made
actionable." (Harlaii & McCandless, Federal Trade Commis
sion, see. 28, p. 46.)

Again,

"All that the Trade Commission Act does, therefore, is to
create supplemental remedies and additional machinery for the
enforcement of the intention of the Sherman Law" (Cornelius
Lynde, Federal Trade Commission and Its Relation to the
Courts, Annals of American Academy, Vol. LXIII, p. 31),

the theory being, doubtle.ss, that see. 11 of the Clayton act pro
vided a supplemental remedy for the enforcement of things made
unlawful by that act, while sec. 5 of the trade coramission act
equipped the trade commission with power to enforce the pro
visions of the Sherman law, so that as a net result of the two
euactincnts, the federal trade commission is charged with the
duty of preventing the practices inhibited by the various separate
antitrust laws. This intrcpretation seems to be sustained by

the better rea.soniiig, and if it be correct it must be obvious
that there is no intention of creating new or different parties
who may .set in action procedure for the attainment of identical
results. The federal trade commission itself being sponsor
for the interests of the public at large, there would be less reason
for permitting intervention by "any person, partnership or cor
poration" actuated only by the somewhat ill-defined motive of
public spirit, as contrasted with the actual injury or damage
which eoustitutes a condition pi'eeedent to appearance and the
benefits of the remedial aspects of the other acts whose en

forcement the trade commission law is merely intended to sup
plement. "Good cause shown," interpreted by the commission
to con.sist of "grounds of interest," relates to that definite,
tangible, definable, legal concept, financial "interest." "Within
the meaning of both of these statutes, then, a person is inter
ested only when he Las sustained loss or damage, or is threatened
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therewith, and only a person so interested has the right to inter
vene.

It is suggested further that the legislature has gone the fuU
length in equipping tlic governor and the attorney general with
all power permitted by the constitution to safeguard and pro
tect every interest of the state. These statutes, both state and
federal, speak an nuquestionod meaning. The interpretation

above set forth is strengthened and confirmed by many decisions
of courts, both state and federal. Art. Ill, sec. 2, subd. (2) of the
federal constitution confers upon the supreme court of the United
States original jurisdiction in those cases "in which a State
shall be Party." As a eousequence that court has had fre
quent occasion to determine as a necessary jurisdictional fact
the conditions under which a state _might be a party. From its
decisions we find that the rule has been firmly established that
a state may become a party only in case it has a direct interest
in the subject matter of the controversy. As a result, what con
stitutes such direct public interest or interest of the state has
been defined witli clarity and exactness.

The position of the court was clearly foreshadowed in South
Carolina v. Georgia, 93 U. S. 4, 14, where the court reserved its
opinion as to whether to sustain an action by the state. It

"must not aver and show that it will sustain some special and
peculiar injury therefrom, such as would enable a private person
to maintain a .similar acliou in another court."

A similar qiic.stion was raised without decision in Wisconsin
V. Buhith, 96 U. S. 379, 382.
In Louisiana v. Texas, 176 U. S. 1, 19, the court considered

the power of tlie state of Louisiana to bring an action to re
strain the state of Texas from the enforcement of certain quaran
tine laws relative to the shipment of live stock. The right of
Louisiana to maintain the suit was denied. In the discussion

of the bill presented preliminary to such decision, it was said:

"♦ • * Its gravamen is not a special and peculiar injury
such as would sustain an action by a private person, but the
State of Louisiana presents herself in the attitude of pareris
patriae, trustee, guardian or representative of all her citizens.

"She does this from the point of view that the State of Texas
is intentionally absolutely interdicting interstate commerce as
respects the State of Louisiana by means of unnecessary and
unreasonable quarantine regulations. Inasmuch as the viudica-
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tion of the freedom of interstate commerce is not committed to
the State of Louisiana, and that State is not engaged in such
cominerce, the cause of action must be regarded not as involving
any infringement of the powers of the State of Louisiana, or
any special injury to lier property, but as asserting that the State
IS entitled to seek relkf in this way because the matters com
plained. of affect her citizens at large. Nevertheless if the case
stated is not one presenting a eontrover.sy between these States,
the exercise of original jurisdiction by this court as against the
State of Texas cannot be maintained."

So in denial of the claim that the state was a real party in
interest in an action to compel a railroad corporation to obey
tlu! order of the Missouri railroad and warehouse commissioners
and discontinue charging an illegal rate, the court said, in
Missouri etc. By. Co. v. Missouri B. B. c& Warehouse Comrs., 183
U. S. 53, 59-60:

*  * * It is not an action to recover any money for the
State. Its results will not enure to the benefit of the State as
a State in any degree. It is a suit to compel compliance with
an order of the railroad commissioners in respect to rates and
charges. The parties interested are the railway company, on
the one hand, and they who use the bridge, on the other; the
one interested 1o have the charges maintained as they have been,
the others to have them reduced in compliance with the order of
the commissioners. They arc the real parties in interest, and
in^respeet to whom the decree will effectively operate.

It is true that the State has a governmental interest in the
welfare of all its citizens in compelling obedience to the legal
orders of all its officials, and in securing compliance with all
Its laws. But such general governmental interest is not that
uluch makes the State, as an organized political community, a
party in interest in the litigation, for if that were so the State
would be a party in interest in aU litigation; because the
purpose of all litigation is to preserve and enforce rights and
secure compliaiice with the law of the State, either statute or
common. The intere.st must be one in the State as an artificial
person. Beagan v. Farmers' Loan cD Trust Co., 154 U. S. 362-

The situation in Minne.sota v. Northern Securities Co., 194 U.
S. 48, /O, was not unlike the present one in many essentials,
as will be more fully emphasized later. It was there sought by
the state of Minnesota to bring an action in equity to restrain
the Northern Securities Company from violating the provisions
of the antitrust act of 1890, 26 Stats, at Large 209, Sec. 7 of
the law specifically conferred authority upon
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"any person who shall be injured in his business or property
by any other person or corporation by reason of anything for
bidden or declared to be unlawful by this act"

to sue therefor. The state of Minnesota brought its action
setting forth that it owned three million acres of land of the
value of more than fifteen millions of dollars, whose salability
and value depended largely upon uninterrupted and open com
petition, and also set forth its ownership of the state university,
hospitals for the insane, etc.;

"that a great portion of the supplies of every kind for such
institutions must, of necessity, be shipped over the different lines
of railway owned and operated by the Northern Pacific and
Great Norllicrn Railway companies."

The court in disposing of the matter said:

"The injury on account of which the present suit was brought
is at most'only remote and indirect; such an injury as would
come alike, although in different degrees, to every individual
owner of property in a State by reason of the suppression, in
violation of the act of Congress, of free competition between in
terstate carriei-s engaged in business in such State; not such a
direct, actual injury as that provided for in the seventh section
of the statute. ' If Minnesota may, hy an original suit, in its
name, invoke the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court, because alone
of the alleged remote and indirect injury to its proprietary in
terests arising from the mere absence of free eorapetiliou in
trade and commerce as carried on by interstate carriers within

limits. Further, under that view, every individual owner of
property in a State may, upon like general grounds, by an
original suit, irrespective of any direct or special injury to him,
invoke the original jurisdiction of a Circuit Court of the United
States, to restrain and prevent violations of the Anti-Trust Act
of Congress. We do not think that Congress contemplated any
such methods for the enforcement of the Anti-Trust Act."

This case is of especial interest beeanse it has been suggested
as a precedent for the requested procedure by the state of Wis
consin now. Very clearly, it will not sustain her intervention
in this suit.

In a still more recent case, whose elements appear in the
language next quoted, the supreme court of the United States
has negatived the state's right to become a party. In Oklahoma
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V. A. T. lO S, F. Hij., 220 U. S. "2,11, tlic court ukcs tliis instructive

language, pp. 286-287:

"* * * But, plainly, the State, in its corporate capacity,
would have no such interest in a controversy of that kind as
would entitle it to vindicate and enforce the rights of a particular
shipper or shippers, and, incidentally, of all shippers, by an
original suit brouglit in its own name, in this court, to restrain
the company from applying the Kansas rates, as such, to shippers
generally in the local business of Oklahoma. Tlie opposite view
must necessarily rest upon the ground that the Constitution
when conferring original jurisdiction on this court 'in all cases
affecting ambassadors and other public ministers and consuls
and those in which a State is a partg' (Art. Ill, sec. 1), in
tended to include any and every judicial proceeding of whatever
nature which the State may choose to institute, in this court,
for the purpose of enforcing its laws, although the State may
have no direct interest in the particular property or rights im
mediately atfeeted or to be affected by the alleged violation of
such laws. In the present case, the State seeks to enjoin the
defendant company from charging more than the Kansas rates
on the transportation of lime, cement, plaster, brick, stone, crude
and refined oil. But the State, as such, in its governmental
capacity, is not engaged in their sale or transportation, and
has no property interest in such commodities. It seeks only,
as between the railway company and shippers, by a general, com
prehensive decree to enforce certain rates and to compel the
railway company to respect the rights of all of the people of
Oklahoma who may have occasion to ship such commodities over
the railway."

In the companion case, Oklahoma v. Gulf, Col. S. F. By.,
220 U. S. 290, 301, it was said as to the preceding case:

"* * * In Oklahoma v. Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway C-ompany, ante,^ p. 277, it was held that a State could
not invoke the original jurisdiction of the court, liy suit on its
behalf, where the primary purpose of the suit was to protect its
citizens, generally, against the violation of its laws by the cor
porations or persons sued: that tln^ above words, 'those in which
a state shall be party,' were not to be so interpreted as to em
brace suits of that kind."

That some of these actions were sought to be instituted in the
original jurisdiction of the supreme court of the United States
was not a decisive factor, and in no sense rendci-s them less

applicable to the matter in hand. In Misso-xuri etc. R. Co. v.

MissouH B. B. (t" Warchoixsc Cwnrs., .supra, Xhc action originated

45—A. G.
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in one of the circuit courts of that state, and its retention there
was sought on the ground of the state's interest.
In Minnesota V. Northern Securities Co., supra, the action was

first brought in a state court.
That the necessity of interest in the subject matter must appear

in the ease of suit by the government itself was emphasized in
U. S. V. San Jacinto Tin Co., 125 U. S. 273, 286:

*  * If it is apparent that the suit is brought for the
benefit of some third party, and that the United States has no
pecuniary interest in the remedy sought, and is under no obliga
tion to the party who will be benefited to sustain an action for
his use; in short, if there does not appear any obligation on
the part of the United States to the public, or to any individual,
or any interest of its own, it can no more sustain such an action
than any private person could under similar circumstances.
"In ail the decisions to which we have just referred it is eithei

expressed or implied that this interest or duty of the United
States must exist as the foundation of the right of action. Of
course this interest must be made to appear in the progress of
the proceedings, either by pleading or evidence, and if there is
a want of it, and the fact is manifest that the suit has actually
been brought for the benefit of some third person, and that no
obligation to the general public exists which requires the United
States to bring it, then the suit must fail."

And again, in llnitcd States v. Braincrd, 250 Fed. 1011, 1015,
this language of general applicalion was used:

"It has been many times held the sovereign in its representa
tive capacity has no implied power to demand a general ac
counting foi- the puriK)se of impounding funds collected in excess
of that by law allowed for the benefit of individuals entitled
thereto, because the .state, through its public officials, should not
so assist either party in a private controversy." Citing In re
Bcnton, 66 Vt. 507. 29 Atl. 805; State e.r rel. v. Dunhar, 53 Or.
45, 98 Pac. 878, 20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1018.

In the ease of Union Pacific R. Co. v. Frank, 226 Fed. 906,
911, in discussing the remedy conferred by sec. 16 of the Clayton
act, which as has been noted is merely alternative to the present
proceeding, the court said of this section:

"* * * Conceding, however, that it might be made ap
plicable to this action, it does not change the rule already estab
lished by the decisions of the courts, as the right to sue by a pri
vate party is only given to obtain injunctivc relief against threat
ened loss or damage. So that, if the law could be applied in the
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present action, it still remains true that loss or damage to the
complainants must be shown."

If interest is iudisiiensable to the prosecution of one remedy
to success, is it not apparent that interest must be equally neces
sary to obtaining relief in the other aspect of the matter? The

rule against the appearance of a state or its officers, in the
absence of interest, has been set forth with equal vigor as to
evei*y forum. Elementary texts state:

"A state, like any other party, cannot maintain a suit unless
it appears that it has such an interest in the subject-matter
thereof as to authorize the bringing of the suit by it." 36
Cyc. 908.

"A state, like other parties to actions, must show an interest
in the subject-matter of litigation in order to entitle it to prose-
ciite a suit and demand relief; private wrongs are remediable
at the suit of the parties injured, and state interference in such
controversies, either directly or upon the relation of private
parties, should not be allowed." 26 Am. & Eng. Eneyc. of Law
485.

"If tlie litigation is of a private character, the right of the
attorney-general to participate therein depends entirely upon
the bearing it has on the interests of the general public. If
it has no such bearing, he has neither rights nor duties with
respect thereto." 2 R. C. L. 918.

State courts have frequently announced the same rule with
equal vigor.

State V. C. S. Jaclsoii & Co., 69 So. 751, 755:

'' There was no personal liability whatever on the part of the
State to these laborers, raaterialmeii, and subcontractors; and as

■ there was no lien upon the work, the consequence follows that
the state was without interest to file the suit, and that the excep
tion of no cause of action should have been maintained, and the
suit dismissed. The state, no more than any other litigant, can
maintain a suit without some pecuniary interest sought to be
vindicated in the suit. The mere moral, or paternal, interest
a state might have in any matter of private interest cannot serve
as a basis for a cause of action."

In re Rules Relative to Original Cases, 58 N. W. 945, 947:

"• * * Such jurisdiction will not be entertained by this
court in cases wherein the state is but a nominal party. The
case must be such that the state, as a real, substantial party,
has a direct interest in having it determined. This interest
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must be made to appear, not merely by the title of the action,
but it must be shown by facts clearly pleaded."

People V. Ingeisoll, 58 N. Y. 1, 17 Am. Rep, 1(8, 185:
*  * A distinction is to be observed between actions by

the people or the State, in right of the prerogative incident to
sovereignty, and those founded on some pecuniary interest or
proprie'tary right. The latter are governed by the ordinary
rules of law by which rights are determined between indi
viduals."

The ease of State ex rel. Barker v. Chicago (& A. R. Co., L.
R. A. 19160 309, is particularly instructive. This case ex
pressly considers the power of the state upon the dissolution of
an injunction to maintain an action to recover on behalf of
passengers and shippers the excess rates and fares exacted from
them by a railroad during the existence of an injunction to
prevent the putting in force of a schedule of rates lower than
those chargeel, and this extremely pertinent language is used
by the court in arriving at its decision that such a sitit cannot be
maintained, p. 323:

"* * * If it be conceded that the state, through its at
torney general (as the attorney general admits), is suing to im
pound these excess charges not only for the state, but 'for more
than 100,000 shippers and passengers,' then the question arises:
Can tlie state or its attorney general sue in such capacity?
Tliis is a proper ground of demurrer to a petition and one of
the .grounds lodged against this petition. Take a simple ease.
Tlie .secretary of state has a hurried order for a number of state
reports. As" the agent for the state he goes to the railroad agent,
and the agent tells him that he will not ship the box of books
unlc.ss lie pays him so many dollars. The price fixed is in excess
of that allowed by law, but the books must go. That the state
could recover this excess I have no doubt. But suppose, on the
same date, ten .shippers of stock and ten merchants of Jefferson
City had a similar experience with the same railroad agent and
were compelled to pay more freight than they should have paid
under the law, would that authorize the state to sue for itself
and these other twenty persons? We think not."

And after citing and discussing the cases of State ex rel.
Ilord V. Washhxgion Co., 101 Ind. loc. cit. 74; State ex rel.
Taylor v. Lord, 28 Or. 498, 31 L. R. A. 473, 43 Pac. 471; People
V. Canal Board, 55 N. Y. 395; People v. higersoll, 58 N. Y. 14,
17 Am. Rep. 178; People v. Fields, 58 N. Y. 514; Sherman v.
Bellows, 24 Or. 553, 34 Pac. 549; People v. Albany S. R. Co.,
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57 N. Y. 161; OkUikoma v. A. T. tfc S. F. R. Co., 220 U. S. loc.
cit. 286, 55 L. Ed. 468, 31 Sup. Ct. Rep. 436, it is said further,
p. 325:

"That a stale should not be permitted, through its public
officers, to assist either side of a private controversy, is not only
recoguized generally, but it is specifically recognized in Missouri.
Ill the ease of Stale cx rel. Crow v. Alchison, T. cO S. F. R. Co.,
176 Mo. loc. cit. 709, 63 L. R. A. 761, 75 S. W. 779, this copt
quotes with approval the following from see. 1830, vol. 2, Spelling
on Injunctions & Other Extraordinary Remedies, 2d ed.: 'The
people of the state have no power to invoice the action of the
courts of justice in this form for the redress of civil wrongs
sustained b.v some citizens at the hands of others. "When the
peojile come into court in the name and right of sovereignty,
as plaintiffs in a civil action, they must come upon their own
right for relief, to which they are themselves entitled. It is
not sufficient for them to shoiv that ivroiig has been dop to
someone; the wrong must appear to be done to the public, in
order to support an action by the people for redress.' "

And again, p. 326:

attorney general in civil matters represents
the state in its private interests. To that extent only he repre
sents tlie people. In their private controversies he no more
represents the people than does any private citizen. It was
never contemplated by the Missouri Constitution, or any statute
passed thereunder, that the state should use its good offices to
collect from one citizen or corporation a sum due it from
another citizen or corporation. Public funds are not appro
priated for that purpose, and should not be used for.-that pur
pose. Private individuals in their controversies should pay the
expenses of their own lawyers. Clearly the people's money
appropriated for state purposes should not be used in the settle
ment of purelj' private controversies."

It must be apparent that the expenditure of public moneys
for special counsel can be sustained only upon the ground of a
public purpose. It would seem axiomatic that there can be
no public intere.st in furthering any project that does not in
volve a public purpose, whether it be done by direct appropria
tion of public moneys or their indirect appropriation by the
payment of attorney's' fees to subserve the project. To appoint
counsel at public expense for the benefit of those engaged in
the manufacture or fabrication of steel products can be done
only in case a direct appropriation for their benefit were per
missible. At this date it may be superfluous to cite authority
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to domonstrate that no power exists to encourage manufacturing
enterprise by direct subsidy. Reference need only be made to
Loan Association v. Topeka, 20 Wall. 655, where bonds of a
city, issued, as appeared on their face, pursuant to an act of the
legislature of Kansas, to a manufacturing corporation, to aid
it in establishing shops in the city for the manufacture of iron
bridges, were held to be void, even in the hands of a purchaser
in good faith and for value. This was followed in Cole v. La

Grange, 113 U. S. 1, 9, the court saying:
((« « * ordinance referred to shows that the mill

was to manufacture railroad iron; but that is no more a public
use than the manufacture of iron bridges, as in the Topeka Case,
or the making of blocks of stone or wood for paving streets.

Clearly, if tlie legislature itself by express enactment had

directed the attorney general to intervene or the governor to

appoint counsel to carry on this litigation on behalf of the steel
manufacturers and fabricators of Superior, such legislation
would fall within the condemnation expressed in Dodge v. Mis
sion 2'oivnship, 107 Fed. 827, 829:

"A legislative act which takes, or undertakes to authorize the
taking, of private property for a private object, either by taxa
tion, or by the exercise of the power of eminent domain, or by
any other means, is not a law, but an arbitrary decree, whereby
the property of one citizen may be transferred to another.
Such an act is beyond the limits of the powers granted by the
people to the legislatures of the states, and is without legal force
or eifect. 'The legislative power of taxation and power of emi
nent domain are alike limited to the exercise thereof for public
objects, and they cannot be successfully prostituted for private
purposes."

In other words, the state being without power to proceed itself,
neither the legislature, the governor, or other state official can

create or confer that power by their fiat.

The situation should not be confused by cases of the type of
Attorney General v. C. N. W. Ry. Co., 35 Wis. 425; State of
Nel. V. Pac. Express Co., 115 N. W. 619, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.)

664; State v. ZacJiritz, 65 S. W. 999, and the recent case under
taken by this office to restrain the Wisconsin Telephone Company
from charging rates in excess of those fixed by the railroad
commission. The distinction to be made in these cases is that

they involve the violation of the state's law and the state's policy
in a matter expressly committed to the state. In other words,
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the eonverse of the situation set forth in In re Debs, 158 U. S.
564, existed. There the interposition of the federal government
in the absence of financial interest was justified on the theoi*y

"that while it is not tlie province of the government to interfere
in any mere matter of private controversy between individuals,
or to use its great powers to enforce the rights of one against
another, yet, wlienever the wrongs complained of are such as
atfeet the public at large, and are in respect of matters which
by the Constitution are entrusted to the care of the Nation, tnid
concerning which tlie Nation owes the duty to all the citizens
of securing to them their common rights, then the mere fact
that the government has no pecuniary interest in the controversy
is not sufficient to exclude it from the courts, or prevent it from
taking measures therein to fully discharge those constitutional
duties." {P. 586.)

The present action has to do solely with interstate commerce,
as has already been made clear. As to this the attorney general
possesses no power and no duty. His exclusive authority is that
conferred by sees. lHOg and 1770i, which provide for the ouster
of any foreign corporation which "shall enter into any com
bination, conspiracy, trust, pool, agreement or contract." It
may be questioned whether these have any relation to interstate
commerce. Sec. 1747c, which contains a general denunciation
of contracts or combinations, has been held specifically to relate
to intrastate commerce. See Pulp Wood Co. v. Green Bay P.
c& F. Co., 157 Wis. 604, 625.
Upon the record as presented, therefore, there is no escape

from the conclusion that a case is not presented calling for or
permitting the intervention of the state by the attorney general,
or hy the appointment of special counsel to prosecute these pro
ceedings on behalf of the petitioner, on the theory that "the
state or the people thereof" are "in any wise interested."

There being nothing upon the face of the application nor in
the correspondence submitted which anywhere suggests that
the state, as such, has any interest in the proceedings, because
its assistance is being sought solely on the ground of the general
public interest, your decision might without impropriety be
reached without further consideration. But while nowhere
suggested, it seems proper to briefly reexamine the situation to
determine whether in fact the state has any status in its pro
prietary capacity which would warrant intervention.
The state is a consumer of manufactured steel products in
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many forms, and wiuitevor enters into the first cost of the articles

pnrcliased necessarily results in an increase in the price which
the state is finally called upon to pay. The state engineer,
Ml*. Mack, liowevei*, lias advised this department orally that, so
far as his recollection or knowledge extends, the state has never
made any purchases of steel in any of its forms directly from
the United States Steel Corporation. It is, of course, a matter
of common knowledge that the state is not engaged in the manu
facture or fabrication of steel. Therefore, it must be apparent
that the state occupies no other or different situation than that
of the public generally, the individual consumers and users of
finished steel. Its status is merely that of one of the great mass
of ultimate consumei's. That such an injury or loss is not suf
ficient to give the state a status as an intervenor in these pro
ceedings has been frequently ruled.

Minnesota v. Northern Securities Company, 194 U. S. 48, from
whicli quotation has already been made in full, involved possible
injury to the state of much more extended character. The
allegations there involved the depreciation in value of three
million acres of land, and likewise set forth the inainteuaiice of
state institutions whose supplies were of necessity carried over
the lines of the railroads in question, and yet the power to
maintain the action was denied because her interest was

only remote and indirect; such an injury as would come alike,
although in different degrees, to every individual owner of
property * * * by reason of the suppression * * * of
free competition." (P. 70.)

In Ketchwn v. Denver tD E. C. E. Co., 248 Fed. 106. Ill, the
court declined to consider the e(piitics of the case presented,
which involved an alleged violation of the Sherman antitrust
law,

"the plaintiff, not having shown any injury to himself, other
than as a member of the general public.'' (Citing the case above
and others.)

While applied to a different practice, the language of Aunt
Jcrnina Mills Co. v. Eiyney &■ Co., 234 Fed. 804, 806, is perti
nent :

*  * * The objects of the law of unfair competition as
stated by the Circuit Court of Appeals of this circuit in Florence
Mfg. Co. -V. J. C. Dou'd cf- Co., 178 Fed. 73,101 C. C. A. 565, are:
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" 'First, to protect the honest trader in the business which
fairly belongs to him; second, to punish the dishonest trader
who is taking liis compelitor's business away by unfair means;
and, third, to protect the public from deception.'
"The fundamental basis of the private remedy is, however*,

not the protection of the public from imposition, but injury to
the comjrlainant."

If indeed the phrase, "iipon good cause shown," in see. 5 of
the federal trade commission act, which permits intervention,
must necessarily be a legal cause {Plainer v. 115 N. "W.
1082. 1034), or is cause whose sufficiency is to be determined as

a matter of law {State ex rel. Gill v. Common Council of Water-
toivn, 9 Wis. 254, 261), or "cause sufficient in law" {State v.
Dixon, 196 S. W. 486), then it would seem that the right -of in

tervention is to be tested and determined as in other legal pro

ceedings, and the character of the interest necessary to sustain
such intervention has been the subject of repeated definition.

"* * * Frequently the courts have said that the interest
which entitles a person to intervene in a suit between other
parties must be in the matter in litigation and of such direct
and immediate character that the intervenor will either gain or
lose by the direct legal operation and effect of the judgment."
20 R. C. L. sec. 23, p. 685.

"The intervention must be not only to protect the direct and
immediate interest of the intervenor in a suit, but who is bound
to make that intere.st appear by proper allegations in her peti
tion." Smith V. Gale, 144 U. S. 509, 519.

Coffman v. Spokane Chronicle Pul). Co., 65 Wash. 1, 117 Pac.
596, Ann. Cas. 1918B 636, 638, quotes authority to the proposi
tion that it must be

"a direct interest by which the intervening party is to obtain
immediate gain, or suffer loss."

See also First National Bank v. Clark, 153 Pac. 69, 1916 C. L.
R. A. 633.

It must be equally clear, therefore, that the state may not
properly intervene in this proceeding by reason of any direct
interest therein.

The situation disclosed is without doubt harsh and oppressive,
and disappointment may result because no legal basis for in
tervention exists. It should be borne in mind, however, that
we are living under a dual system of government and under that
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system, to apply the expressive language of Louisiana v. Texas,
supra,

"the vindication of the freedom in matters of interstate com
merce is not committed to the State of "Wisconsin. (P. 19.)

On the contrary, the Clayton antitrust act, passed as a companion

measure to the federal trade commission act, declares in sec. 2:

"It shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce,
in the course of such commerce, either directly or indirectly to
discriminate in price between different purchasers of commodi
ties, which commodities are sold for use, consumption, or resale
within the United States or any Territory thereof or the District
of Columbia or any insular possession or other place under the
jui-isdictioii of the United States, where the act of such dis-
crimiination may be to substantially lessen competition or tend
to create a monopoly in any line of commerce."

Sec. 4 confers upon the individual injured the right to re
cover

"threefold the damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit,
Including a reasonable attorney's fee."

Sec. 16 grants to him the right

"to sue for and have injunctive relief, ♦ • • against
threatened loss or damages,"

while sec. 15 jn-ovides that

"it shall he the duty of the several district attorneys of the
United States, in their respective districts under the direction
of the Attorney General, to institute proceedings in equity to
prevent and restrain such violations."

And finally, sec. 11 of the Clayton act, and the trade com^
mission act itself, both contemplate that the federal trade com
mission shall constitute and be in and of itself the champion
for the suppression of unfair practices and to enforce compli
ance with the provisions of the Clayton act and the Sheimian
act.

Thus it is seen that, while the state may not act because ex
cept as directly interested it has no function of compelling
obedience to federal statutes and federal policy, whether in a
criminal or civil aspect, adequate and comprehensive machinery
exists to secure full redress for the wrongs complained of.
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Bonds—Municipal Corporatmis—Cities—Armories—Vower to
bond for armory; constitutional limit cannot be exceeded.

September 26, 1919.

Honorable 0. Holwav,

Adjuta^it General.
I have your request with respect to the request of Captain

D. L. Strong with reference to the armory law.
Oh. 324, laws of 1919, provides for the organization of an

armory board, and also for the obtaining of armory sites in the
construction of an armory, and for the custody and control of
the armory.

Under said chapter an armory cannot be constructed or
acquired by the board unless there shall have been conveyed to
the state a site or funds provided sufficient for condemnation of
a site; and until there shall have been made available from
private or local municipal sources, for the immediate use of the
armory board in local armory construction, a sum of money
equal to the amount allotted by said board for the same purpose
from the appropriation for Wisconsin national guard, and any
county, city, village or town may issue its bonds to aid in the
construction of such armories.

Therefore, if a city issues bonds to the full limit provided by
law for the building of a city hall, it will have no authority to
issue bonds to aid in the construction of an armory.
Under .sec. (8), ch. 324, laws of 1919, the municipality within

which the armory is constructed or acquired under the provi
sions of said act shall have the use of the main drill hall for
conventions and other meetings of a general and public nature,
providing that the same does not materially interfere with the
required military exercises, and also upon payment of a reason
able amount to cover the cost of heating, lighting, and other in
cidental expenses.

But it is very doubtful whether under this provision the
armory board is authorized to construct an armory of such
design as to provide for council chambers and offices for the
various city officials.
However, answering the captain's inquiry definitely, said ch.

324 does not grant to any city the power to issue bonds beyond the
limit prescribed by law, and if a city is presently bonded, or
hereafter bonds itself for the full amount permitted by law for
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other purposes, then such city possesses no power to issue bonds
for armory purposes until the city's bonded indebtedness is
reduced in such an amount as will permit of the issue of bonds
for armory purposes.

Municipal Corporaiions—Commission Ciiies—Subsec. 1, see.
925ai—316, Stats. 1913, was impliedly repealed by eh. 385, Laws
1915.

September 27, 1919.
William Cook,

District Attorney,
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

In your letter of September 20 you refer to sec. 925wi—316,
Stats. 1913, and you inquire whether it was repealed in 1915.
You state that eh. 385, laws of 1915, provides for renumbering
and revising said section, and that there was omitted from said
section the first subdivision which related to referring to the
people an ordinance which had been voted upon by the council
of the city. You state that you believe that this part of the
law has been repealed, but as the laws of 1915 do not seem to
so state specifically but state that the section is renumbered and
revised, you are not certain whether it was made a portion of
any other section that you have been unable to locate.
Ch. 385, laws of 1915, in sec. 5 provides:

"Section 925»i—316 of the statutes is renumbered and re
vised to read:
"10.34. Direct legislation may be had in any commission-

governed city in the manner provided in section 10.43."

Our court, in the case of State a. Ingersoll, 17 Wis. 631, held
that where a statute provides that a certain section of a former
statute shall be "amended so as to read as follows," etc., any
provision of such section not found in the new statute is re
pealed. This seems to be a well established rule of law, and
has been followed by our court since the decision of this early
case. See Goodno v. Oshkosh, 31 Wis. 127; Chapin v. Crusen,
31 Wis. 209; Ashland Water Co. v. AsMand Comity, 87 Wis.
209; State v. Keaough, 68 Wis. 135.
In the Ingersoll ease our court said, p. 634:

"• • * In what clearer manner could the legislature in
dicate its intention to supersede, change and repeal section 5,
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than by the manner adopted? It is amended so as to read and
be to the effect therein prescribed, and (piite different from what
it was as it formerly existed. An examination of our statutes
will .show that this method of superseding and changing the
existing law is frequently resorted to, and it certainly leaves no
room to doubt as to what the legislature intended. The legisla
ture in effect says, that such provision of law shall be read and
construed to be as therein declared, and shall .have no other
meaning or effect given to it."

Under this canon of statutory construction we are led to the
conclusion that sec. 1, .sec. 925jh—316 was repealed by cb. 385,
laws of 1915. But we have other proofs that such was the
intent of the legislature. Said ch. 385, laws of 1915, was the
enactment of a revisor's bill known as No. 81, S. The original
document in the office of the secretary of state contains the
following revisor's note:

"Aoie-Scction 925»i—316 ls mainly an application to cities
of the provisions found in section 39^' which was declared un
constitutional in Mead v. Dane County, 155 "Wis. 640. It is
thought proper therefore to eliminate those features of the sec
tion that must fall with section 39./. But as direct legislation
has never been declared unconstitutional, that feature of section
925ut—316 is api)lied to commission-governed cities by adopting
the provision on tliat subject relating to all cities. (Sections 39;,
39A- and 39/ renumbered and revised to be section 10.43.)"

You are therefore advised that subsec. 1 as contained in sec.

925»i—316, Stats. 1913, was repealed.

Peddlers—Transient Merchants—One who sells potatoes in

city which have been shipped in in carload lots is transient mer
chant whether or not he is resident of city in which he sells.
One hired by holder of license, whether he sells from auto or

walks streets soliciting, is transient merchant.

September 29, 1919.
HoNORAnLE Michael Laffey,

State Treasury Agent.

In your letter of September 24 you inquire whether or not
a person doing business in the following manner would be con
sidered a transient merchant.

"A lives in the northern part of the state and ships potatoes
in carload lots to Milwaukee. On arrival in Milwaukee the
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entire car is sometimes sold to one person, while at other times
the ear is sold to two or three different parties. Would you
consider A a transient merchant ?
"B is a resident of Milwaukee and purchases potatoes in

northern Wisconsin, and has same shipped to Milwaukee and
sells in the same manner as A (referred to above). Would B be
a transient merchant?"

A transient merchant is defined in sec. 1574 as follows:

a* # # Qj^g engages in the vending or selling of

merchandise at any place in this state temporarily, and who
does not intend to become, and does not become a pei-manent
merchant of such place."

There can be no question but that potatoes are merchandise

in the acceptation of that term. The party in question, under
both statements of facts given by you, was engaged in the sale
of potatoes temporarily in Milwaukee. I see no escape from

the conclusion that both A and B under the statements of facts,
are transient merchants. The fact that B resides in Milwaukee

does not militate against his being a transient merchant. He
also comes within the definition of our statute.

In an official opinion rendered by my predecessor on July
22, 1913, 11 Op. Atty. Gen. 616, it was held that persons who
bring goods to the city of Sheboygan and sell the same from

the freight cars and persons who bring goods in by boat and
sell them at dock are transient merchants. In that opinion the
folIo^ving quotation was made from the case of Burr iS; Co. v.

Atlanta, 64 Ga. 225, 227, which is here apropos:

"The facts make them, we think, itinerant traders in the
city of Atlanta. They have no place of business here—no store
or warehouse—but they ship corn and meat by the carload to an
agent here, who goes about the city and engages to deliver the
meat and corn from the car or depot to buyers in the city. They
would seem to be itinerant, whether we regard the principals,
who are a firm in St. Louis, and .journey a long way with their
goods before it is sold, or the agent there who travels over the
city to sell the goods to any who may buy."

A merchant is defined:

"One who is engaged in the business of buying commercial
commodities and selling them again for the sake of profit, es
pecially one who buys and sells in quantities or by wholesale,
or a shopkeeper or storekeeper." 3 Words and Phrases (2d
series) 373.
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You arc advised that in my opinion both A and B are transient
merchants under the above statements of facts.
You also request an opinion on the following statement of

facts:

"A secures a $75.00 peddler's license which gives him the
right to use an automobile in doing business. A hires B to drive
his auto along the street while he, A, goes from house to house
solieiting, when a stop is made. B sometimes sells from the
auto. Would B be obliged to have a $75.00 license ? Might also
add that A sometimes hires C also to walk the streets and solicit
with him (A). Would C also be required to have a license?"
Our statutes provide that no person shall engage in or follow

the business or occupation of a transient merchant, hawker or
peddler within this state without having first obtained a license
for that purpose, as provided in sees. 1570 to 1584i, inclusive.
In sec. 1575 it is provided:

"But one person shall be authorized to cany on business
under the terms of any license provided for in sections 1570
to 1584i, inclusive, and no persons shall conduct business under
the same license as copartners, agents or otherwise. And it shall
be the duty of any person licensed as herein provided, upon
the demand of the 'trea.sury agent or any of his deputies, or of
any sheriff, constable or police officer to exhibit his license and
make affidavit that he is the person named therein.

Then for failure to exhibit his license when requested a
punishment is provided, and the offense is declared a mis
demeanor.

It is also held in other jurisdictions that one who accompanies
the owner of the goods, and assists him in peddling, for which
he receives his expenses, may be punished. 21 Gyc. 377.
In the ease of Keller u. The State, 123 Ala. 94, 98, the court

said:

"111 carrying on the business of peddling for which a license
is required under the revenue law, it is immaterial that the
articles or goods being peddled are or are not the propeity of
the defendant. The facts show that one Goodman was travelling
through the State from Birmingham to the State of Tennessee,
and was engaged in the business of peddling to pay his expenses
and make raonev, not having first obtained a license as required
by law, and tlmt the defendant accompanied him carrymg his
valises, assisting him in making sales, and receiving thcieror
pajunent of hi.s, defendant'.s, expenses. Under these facts the
defendant was guilty as charged. The case clearly falls within
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the influence of the decisions in Ahel v. State, 90 Ala. 631, and
Segars v. State, 88 Ala. 144."

I am of tlie opinion that both £ and C require a license under
the above statement of facts.

Public Officers—County Judge—Salary of county judge fixed
pursuant to subsec. (1), sec. 694, Stats. 1917 (59.15, Stats.),
is his full compensation for every official service.
County judge whose salary is so fixed cannot retain any fees

paid to him but must pay same to county.

September 30, 1919.
Alvin M. Andrews,

District Attorney,
Shawano, "Wisconsin.

In your letter of September 20, 1919, you say:

^ I desire an official opinion upon the following questions:
"1. In view of tlie fact, that our county board has fixed the

salary of the county judge, pursuant to sec. 694 of the Revised
Statute, is our county judge, under the law, entitled to receive
from the county treasurer, in addition to his compensation so
ped by the county board, $5.00 per day for each day he shall
be actually engaged in the examination of any per.son upon a
criminal charge or engaged in any other matter not appertaining
to probate business ?
"2. In view of the county board of this county liaving fixed

the salary of the county judge, pursuant to see. 694, is our county
judge entitled to receive out of the county treasury in addition
to his salary so fixed a fee of $5.00 for the hearing of an applica
tion to commit a person alleged to be insane?
"3. In view of the county board having fixed the salary of

the county judge, pursuant to sec. 694, is our county judge
entitled to retain as his own, fees which he charges in hearings
upon civil matters such as adverse examinations, supplementary
proceedings, the taking of depositions, etc., in which proceedings
he acts as ex ofificio court commissioner?"

You have called attention to sees. 694, Stats. 1917, 2454 as
amended, and 585d, Stats. 1917, and to the case of Hoffman v.
Lincoln County, 137 Wis. 353. You are commended for citing
the statutes and decisions wliich you have considered in your in
vestigation of the question submitted. The salary was fixed
at the November, 1918, meeting.
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The questions are not easy of solution, but after considerable
study I have come to the conclusion that all of your questions
are to be answered in the negative.
The matter presented is strictly one of statutoiy construction,

and tlie solution depends chiefly upon the interpretation of see.
694, Stats. 1917. That section was materially amended by eh. 242,
laws of 1915. The statutes in force in 1906 were involved in

Hoffman v. Lincoln County, supra. The statutes have since
been materially changed, and for that reason the decision in
that ease, while very helpful, is not entirely decisive in this
inquiry.

At that time the statutes provided that the county clerk and
county treasurer should receive annual salaries, and that all
fees collected by them should be paid into the county treasury.
(Sees. 708 and 713, Stats. 1898.) The district attorney was paid
a salary, and any costs collected by him were turned into the
treasury. (Sec. 751.) The coroner (sec. 738), the clerk of the
circuit court (sec. 747), the register of deeds (see. 764), and the
count}' surveyor (see. 772) were on a fee basis, wth provisions
to the effect that the county board might give the clerk of court
and the register of deeds additional compensation, if their fees
were thought to be insufficient. The sheriff's was then a fee

office (sec. 731), but there was authority to change the com
pensation of the sheriff from a fee to a salary basis for the
services performed by him "within the county for which the
county is liable to pay." (Sec. 694a.) The salary, when fixed,
was in lieu of all of the compensation for all services rendered
by the sheriff and his force within the county and for- which the
county was liable, had no salary been established, except the
maintenance of prisoners.
Thus it appears that in 1906 the only county officer that

comes to mind who by mere force of statute was compensated
partly by fees and partly by salary out of the county treasury
was the county judge. He drew his salary, fixed under sec.
694, and drew fees under sees. 585d and 2454, Stats. 1898, and
other sections, and also from private parties to civil suits.
We notice next the amendment to sec. 694 made by eh. 376,

laws of 1907:

"4. Whenever any county officer shall be paid by fees col
lected, or partly by fees and partly by salary, the county board
of such county may, at any time, change the compensation of

46—A. G.
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such, county officers from a fee basis to a salary, and may fix
the salary of such officer, and at the same time the county board
and such officer shall stipulate in writing the amount of eon^
pensation which shall be received and accepted annually by such
officer for the remainder of the term for which he was elected
as eciuivalent to the fee, or fees and salary to which he was
theretofore entitled; but no such county board so changing such
compensation shall subsequently change the comppsation of
any such officer otherwise than as provided in subdivision 1 of
this section."

This amendment obviously was applicable to the office of
county judge, but affected such office only in case of action by
the county board. "When the Hojfman case arose there was no
statute in force like the one just quoted. No reason is per
ceived why the county board could not-under sec. 694 as amended
by ch. 376, laws of 1907, have declared that the county judge
should be compensated entirely by a salary, and have fixed such
salary, and thereby compelled the county judge to account for
all fees collected by him. "Where a county board did that, the
county judge was placed on an exclusively salary basis.
And this department explicitly advised in an opinion given

on February 18, 1914 (III Op. Atty. Gen. 697), that the county
board has power to fix the entire compensation of a county judge,
and require him to pay all fees collected by him for official
services, including those paid to him when exercising powers
of a court commissioner into the county treasury. It has also
been ruled by this department that a county judge must tuim

into the treasury fees collected for making an order authorizing
a marriage within the five day limit. I"V Op. Atty. Gen. 317.
Ch. 242, laws of 1915, revised sec. 694. As revised, subsec.

1, sec. 694, requires the county board at its session preceding the
election of a countj" officer to

"fix the amount of annual salary which shall be received by every
county officer, ijicluding county judge * * *. The salaries
so fixed and paid shall he iv- lieu of all fees, per diem and com
pensation for official service rendered by such officers, except
the compensation of the sheriff for keeping and maintaining
prisoners in the county jail * * * and except compensation
for work done by the clerk of the circuit court * * * for
the government, of the United States. * *

"The salaries so fixed shall be in lieu of all fees, per diem and
compensation for official services."
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To whom does this apply, if not to county judges? These words
change the law or they are idle words. We must assume they
had a purpose, and effected it. They apply to the same officers,
and confessedly to every^ftfficer who drew a salary and also fees
from the county treasury. County judges did that by virtue
of the statutes before mentioned. But if they did not do so,
then, it was because they had no right to; and if they were not
entitled to fees then, they are not now. - They drew the salary
provided by sec. 694 and the fees accorded them by sees. 58otZ
and 2454, and by other sections, unless the county boards had
changed the rules of compensation. They also retained fees
for official services when exercising, in civil matters, the powers
of a court commissioner. I can think of no other county officer
whom the statute fits as perfectly as it does the county judge,
especially if he was, at the time ch. 242 was enacted, drawing
and retaining official fees. Of course, if he was not then
drawing such fees, it is because they were not given him by law.
Certainly no right to the foes is conferred or given by said
chapter. It is rather a restriction upon, than a grant to, the
county officers. Their compensation is not thereby increased,
but if the county judges were at that time receiving both fees
and the salary, the new statute put a stop to the practice. It
said that salaried officers shall no longer receive fees or per
diems; the salarj' shall be their sole compensation. The county
judge is in fact the only officer referred to by name in the com
mand to the county board to biennially fix the salaries of county
officers, and the salaries when fixed are in lieu of every other
compensation. Sec. 694, Stats. 1917.
From the statutes thus far considered, it is hard to see how

the county judge can retain any fees received by him for of
ficial services, or that he has any right to draw fees therefor from
the county treasury. The only exceptions to the rule that the
salary of a county officer shall be in lieu of all fees and other
compensation, are the exceptions enumerated in sec. 694. That
section was renumbered by sec. 53, eh. 695, laws of 1919,
and further amended by adding an exception in favor of dis
trict attorneys for specified expenditures. The addition of such
exception gives added force, if that were possible, to the applica
tion of the doctrine that in the construction of statutes the
inclusion of exceptions is an implied exclusion of all exceptions
not named. The exception proves the rule.
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See. 694, Stats. 1917, applies to county judges as much as it
does to sheriffs. It has been ruled by this department that
sheriffs, when placed on a salary basis, are obliged to keep an

accurate account of all fees received ̂ flhiliem, including fees re
ceived from private parties for services in civil matters, and
pay the same into the county treasury. VI Op. Atty. Gen.
126; V Op. Atty. Gen. 876.
The same ruling has been made a.s to registers of deeds. VII

Op. Atty. Gen, 637.
A similar question was decided by the supreme court in

BurgCiSS v. Dane County, 148 Wis. 427, and answers any con
tention which might be made that sec. 694 is a general statute,

and that sec. 2454 is a- special one and, therefore, overrides the
former. That argument was made in the Burgess case, but was

rejected by the court (p. 439). Sec. 7645, Stats. 1917, provides
for a salary for the register of deeds. The court said:

"* * * Sec. 7645 is no more a special statute than was
694u, Stats., relating to the fixing of the sheriff's salary. * ♦ •

*  * Sec. 7645, Stats., provides: 'The salaries of the
register of deeds, his deputies, clerks and copyists so paid, shall
be in lieu of all fees, per diem and compensation for services
rendered by. them.' Language as broad and explicit as this
leaves no room for argument that both salary and fees may be
recovered even though the services be extra or additional, pro
vided they are germane to the duties of the office. In this case
they were not only germane to the office but had customarily
been perfonned by the incumbents thereof" (pp. 439-440).

It was held that the salary of the register of deeds, having
been once fixed, continued until changed by the county board,
under sec. 694, and that the register of deeds was not en

titled to retain any fees which had been paid to him or recover
any from the county for his services.

Any doubt as to the correctne.ss of the conclusion hereinbefore

announced, if any such doubt there be, arises from the fact
that the legi.slature by ch. 250, laws of 1919, amended sec. 2454,
Stats, The amendment broadened the scope of the second sub-'
section of said section. That paragraph provides five dollars
per diem to county judges while actually engaged in matters not
pertaining to probate business, "compensation for which is not

otherwise px'ovided." Prior to that amendment said paragraph
included the judge of every county court "which is not vested
with civil jurisdiction." Ch. 250 struck out the words just
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quoted and inserted in their place the words "where no other
provision is made by law." I am unable to think of any service
that can be rendered by a county judge "where no other pro
vision is made by law." Nor do I see in this connection any
difference in the meaning of the two phrases—"compensation

for which is not otherwise provided,'' and '' where no other pro
vision is made by law." Don't they present a case of legislative

tautology? Salaries of officers are as a general rule compensa
tion for all official services. "When ch. 250 \vas passed county
judges were being compensated by salaries, so far as their com
pensation was controlled by sec. 694. There are some county

judges who are compensated pureuant to statutes which are ap
plicable only to their several counties. Those statutes have not-
been examined. Possibly the words inserted in subsec. 2, sec.
2454 have some application to those exceptional counties or to
some one of them. It is also to be noted in this connection—

though I deem it not very significant—that sec. 694 was amended
and reenactiKl subsetpient to the passage and publication of ch.
250, laws of 1919.

Public Printing—Wisconsin Statutes—^Where by mistake a
law is not i)ubUshed in form in which it was passed by legisla
ture and approved by governor, it may be published thereafter
at any time before bound volumes of se.ssion laws are pub- .
lished and issued.

September 30, 1919.

Honokabi.e John A. IIazeewood, Chairman,
Wisconsin llighivay Commission.

In your letter of September 29 you state, in substance, that
the Rural Planning Bill, being eh. 693, Laws 1919, was erron
eously published in a form in which it did not pass the legisla
ture, nor meet with the approval of the governor; that the bill
as passed by the legislature and approved by the governor has,
in fact, never been published, and you ask whether it would be
proper and legal for the secretary of state to have the bill pub
lished now in the form in which it was so passed and approved.

Art. VII, sec. 21, Const., provides:

"The legislature shall provide by law for the speedy publica
tion of all statute laws, and of such judicial decisions, made with-
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in the state, as may be deemed expedient. And no general law
shall be in force until published."

Sec. 35.64, Stats., provides:

'' Every law shall be published in the official state paper im
mediately after its passage and approval, in type not smaller
than six point; and until so published shall not take effect."

See. 35.65 provides:

"Publication in a single issue of the state paper shall constitute
full publication under see. 35.64."

From all these it is very clear that the law in question has
not gone into effect and cannot go into effect until published.
In an early case in our supreme court a very similar question

was passed on, and it was there held that the provision requiring
immediate publication is directory and not mandatory, and that
such publication, generally speaking, may be made at any time
prior to the publication of the bound volumes of the session laws.

This would seem to be in accord with common sense and reason.

Among other things, the court in that case said:

"For we understand the doctrine concerning directory statutes
to be this: That where there is no substantial reason why the
thing to be done might not as well be done after the time pre
scribed as before—no presumption that by allowing it to be
so done, it may work an injury or wrong—nothing in the act
itself, or in other acts relating to the same subject matter, in
dicating that the legislature did not intend that it should rather
be done, after the time prescribed, than not to be done at all;
there the courts assume that the intent was, that if not done
within the time prescribed, it might be done afterwards. But,
when any of those reasons intervene, there the limit is established.
Thus, in this ease the statute required the Secretary of State to
furnish the printer with a copy of the act within one week after
its passage, and the latter to publish it 'immediately.' This
would mean as soon as it could be done in the ordinary course
of such business. But if not so published, it might well be
done afterwards, and still held effectual; but, clearly not at any
indefinite time afterwards. * * *.
"* * * The majority of the court have come to the con

clusion, that in the absence of anything in the character of a
particular act which would require a stricter compliance with
the provisions of law as to time, the following would be a sound
rule to adopt: That is, that the printer, in case he fails to comply
with the statute, by an 'immediate' publication of general laws,
in a newspaper at Madison, may still give them effect by such
publication at any time prior to the publication and issuing of
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the bound A'olumes of the laws, or by publication therein; but
not after." State ex rel. Cothren v. Lean, 9 Wis. 279, 292—293.

It is my opinion that it is not only proper and legal for the
secretary of state to have the bill published now in the form
in which it was passed by the legislature and approved by the
governor, but that upon discovering that he had failed to have
it published it becomes his duty to have it published as soon as
he reasonably can after making such discovery. If published at
the present time in the official state paper, in my opinion, the
law will then go into full effect.
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Corporations—That coi-poration organizing under ch. 86,
Stats., includes as one of its purposes building and operating
railroads "as may seem best calculated in any way to facilitate
the purposes of the company " does not affect validity of articles.
Such provision should be considered as referring to purely
private railroads only.

Corporation may not provide in articles for payment of

interest on deferred dividends on preferred stock.

October 1, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I am in receipt of your letter of September 30, in which you

enclo.sed the articles of incorporation of the Wisconsin Transit
Company, which I am returning herewith. You ask whether I

have any objections to the purposes as set forth in these articles
and also as to whether I deem it objectionable for the dividends
of the preferred stock to bear interest, as stated in art. III.

The purposes, as stated in the articles, are:

((# « « build, buy, lease and etiuip steamships and

other water craft of every nature and description, however
propelled, together with tlieir apparel and tackle, and to sell,
mortgage or othcrwi.sc dispose of the same; to maintain, operate
and navigate the same on any and all public and private waters
for the transportation of passengers and tlie transportation,
shipping, forwarding and warehousing of freight, mail and
expra-s by land or bj' water and for towing and lighterage; to
purchase, build, or otherwise acquire and operate all buildings,
machinery, cars and railroads, wharfs, piers, slip.s, docks, water-
rights. warehouses, elevators and terminals a.5 may seem best
calculated in any way to facilitate the purposes of the company,
and to sell, mortgage or otherwise dispose of the same; to carry
on the business of ship chandlers and supply materials necessary
or useful in the operation and navigation of ve.ssels; to carry
on a general baggage and passenger transfer business; to pur
chase, lea.se, invest in or otherwise acquire real and personal
property of every kind and description and to sell or otherwise
dispose of the same; to borrow and lend money; and to do or
perform all and several the other things necessary, convenient
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or incident to the foregoing purposes, which said business is
to be carried on within the state of Wisconsin and especially
within the county of Milwaukee, in said state."

Under the provisions of sec. 1771, Stats., corporations may
be organized for various purposes enumerated therein, in
cluding some of those mentioned in the quoted portion of the
articles.

"Or for any lawful business or purpose whatever, whether
similar to the purposes herein mentioned or not, except the
business of banking, insurance (other than title insurance),
building or operating public railroads or plank or turnpike
roads or other eases otherwise specially provided for."

I assume that the only one of the purposes mentioned that
you question is that of the purchasing, building or otherwise
acquiring and operating of cars and railroads. Unless this
means tlie building or operating of public railroads it,is not

prohibited by the statute. The courts generally recognize that
there are private railroads as well as public railroads. As this

corporation is organized under the provisions of ch. 86, it
cannot legally be incorporated for the purpose of building or
operating a public railroad or railroads. The provisions for
incorporating companies of tliat kind are found in ch. 87. It
seems to me that this provision of the articles must be construed
as providing for the building and operating only of private
railroads and not of public railroads, and as such not objection
able. In any event the mere fact of the articles being filed with
you would not give the corporation any privileges not authorized
by the laws of this state. The filing gives effect only to valid
incorporation papers, and does not validate those that contain
provisions inconsistent with law. The provisions for incor
porating for the purpo.se of building and operating public rail
roads clearly have not been complied witli in these articles, and
in no event can this corporation by- the filing of these articles
get any authority to build or operate a public railroad. I do
not consider the provision objectionable.

Sec. 1759rt,.Stats., provides:

"Any corporation may provide for preferred stock in its
original articles of organization, or by amendment thereto
adopted by a three-fourths vote of the stockholders, and may,
in such original articles or by such amendment thereto
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adopted by a three-fourths vote of the stockholders, provide for
the payment of dividends on such preferred stock out of the
profits at a specified rate before dividends are paid upon the
common stock; for the accumulation of such dividends; for a
preference of sucli preferred stock, not, however, exceeding the
par value thereof, over the common stock in the distribution
of the corporate assets other than profits; for the redemption
of such preferred stock, and for denying or restricting the
voting power of such preferred stock. Neither preferred nor
common stock shall bear interest."

Art. Ill of the articles submitted, provides, in part:

"The Preferred Stock shall be entitled to dividends of eight
(8) per cent per annum out of the profits of the corporation
before any dividends are paid upon the Common Stock. Said
dividends shall be cumulative and if not paid when clue, shall
be paid with interest at the rate of eight (8) per cent per annum
out of the first available earnings thereafter."

It seems to me that this provision, in so far as it provides
for interest upon deferred dividends, conflicts with the last
sentence of the ciuoted portion of sec. 1759ft. It may be argued
that this is not a provision for interest upon the stock but merely

for interest upon the dividends. I think that upon a little re
flection it is perfectly clear that this amounts to a provision for
interest upon the stock itself. It practically, when taken in

connection with the further provision for payment in full to
gether with any unpaid cumulated dividends in case of liquida
tion, before the common stock shall be entitled to anything,
amounts to a promise on the part of the corporation that this
preferred stock shall absolutely bear interest at the rate of eight
per cent per annum compounded annually. In my opinion, this
provision is objectionable.
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Criminal Law—Labor—Strikes—Illegal to employ private
detectives to act as policemen or peace officers or for suppression
of strikes.

October 2, 1919.

Frank "W. Calkins,

District Attorney,

Grand Rapids, "Wisconsin.

I have your favor of September 27, in which you make the
following statement:

"A corporation is having a strike. The corporation through
its general manager is employing and threatens to employ
pri\ate detectives from the city of Chicago, nonresidents of the
village where the plant is located. The corporation anns these
private detectives with revolvers and shot guns and from forty
to one hundicd are thus armed by the company.
"Some of the armed men have been sworn in as special

marshals by the president of the village, who is also the secre
tary of the corporation and they openly go onto the streets
of the village thus armed, the men thus sworn in, not being
residents of the village."

You inquire:

"In either of the foregoing cases is sec. 4575Z) being violated,
or is any other-statute being violated?"

Your statement of fact does not cover all questions specifically,

but is a sufficiently clear statement of conditions that exist in
a village in your county from which I am able to advise you gen
erally and in such manner as to assist you in preserving law
and order.

See. 4575b, Stats., provides:

"Any person \yho, for himself or as agent or officer of any
firm, joint-stock company or corporation, shall use or employ
or aid or assi.st in employing any body of armed men to act as
militiamen, policemen or peace officers for the protection of
persons or property or for the suppression of strikes, whether
such armed men be employes of detective agencies, so called,
or otherwise, they not being authorized by the laws of this state
to act in such capacity, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars or by imprisonment in the state pri.son
not less than one year nor more than three years, or by both
such §ne and imprisonment."
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Clearly the agents and officers of the corporation are violating
that section of the statutes in employing so-called "private
detectives" when they arm them with revolvers and shot guns.
It is my opinion under the facts stated by yon that there has
been a clear violation of law.

Appropriations and Expenditures—Prisons—Probationers—
Under ch. 454, Laws 1919, all moneys now in possession of
board of control, in banks or otherwise, should be turned over
to general fund in state treasury.

October 3, 1919.

Board op Control.

On September 29 you state that the state board of control
has accumulated approximately two thousand dollars from
absconding probationers under the administration of the proba
tion law (sec. 4734a ei seq.) and that said money is now de
posited in the First National Bank at Madison, Wisconsin; and
you ask what the board should do with the money in order to
comply with ch. 454, laws of 1919.
Ch. 454, laws of 1919, provides, in part:

"Section 4. * « « Section 4734?—a. The state board of
control shall create a revolving fund out of any moneys in Us
hands belonging to persons who have been placed on probation,
and who have violated their contracts and absconded, or who
may in the future violate their contracts and abscond, or whose
whereabouts is, or may become, unknown. Said funds shall be
used to defray the expenses of clothing or other necessaries,
and for* transporting probationers who are without money or
other means to secure the same; provided that all payments
made from such funds shall be re-collected from such proba
tioners for whose benefit they are paid whenever collection
thereof is possible; and provided further that any moneys be
longing to any absconding probationers so paid into the said
revolving fund shall be repaid to such probationers in accord
ance with law, with interest at three per cent, in case a lawful
claim therefor is filed with said board of control showing the legal
right of the claimant to such money."

The same chapter amends the appropriation law, and the
present effect of sec. 20.17, with the addition made in the 1919
laws bj^ subsec. (31) as renumbered by ch. 671, provides:
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''There is appropriated from the general fund to the state
board of control:
"* * * All moneys in the hands of the board of control,

or coming into its possession, belonging to absconding proba
tioners as provided in section 57.075 of the statutes, as a re
volving fund to be used for the purposes of such section; and
all moneys received by said board pursuant to the provisions
of said section shall be paid, within one week after receipt,
into the general fund, and are appropriated therefrom, and
added to this appropriation."

The effect of this legislation is to create a revolving fund for
the purposes therein stated, which is to consist of all the moneys
in the hands of the state board of control whether on deposit
in banks or otherwise, and all moneys coming into their posses
sion or control by virtue of the operation of the law relating to
absconding probationers.

It will be noticed from the above quoted portion that all
moneys received by the board for the purposes in question shall
be paid within one week into the general fund, and are appro
priated tlierefrom and added to this appropriation. While the
language of the act does not specifically so state, the plain in
ference is that the money now in the hands of the state board

of control, whether in banks or otherwise, which is to be placed
in the fund appropriated, must be paid into the general fund of

the state, otherwise the state lias no power to appropriate it.
It must first be in the control of the state before the state can

appropriate it. The intent of the law is, therefore, quite clear
that all of these funds are to be turned into the general fund
of tlic state, and from there appropriated for the purposes
named in the act.

In answer to your questions as to what steps should be taken
by the board, you are advised that the money now on deposit in

the First National Bank and other moneys now in possession
or under the control of your board held for the purposes stated
should be tmmed over to the general fund of the state, and aU

moneys hereafter obtained for said purpose should likewise be
turned over within one week after the time that the same is

received. The amount thus turned over then becomes a re

volving fund, and is appropriated to the state board of control
for tile purposes stated in the act.
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Bridges and Highways—When municipality petitions for aid
under see. 1321a and physical and other conditions named in
statute are present, aid may be granted notwithstanding pe
titioner is to receive donations from nearby city.

October 3, 1919.

Highway Commission.

Relative to the French Island bridge, you say in a letter
dated September 30, 1919:

''The town of Campbell, La Crosse county, has filed a peti
tion under the provisions of sec. 1321a, Stats., in the matter of
the construction of a bridge over the Black River, connecting
the city of La Crosse with French Island, a portion of the town
of Campbell. The existing bridge has been maintained jointly
by the city of La Cro.sse and the town of Campbell, but the
petition of the town of Campbell states that it wishes to build
the bridge alone. "We are informed that the city of La Crosse
refuses to formally join in the petition to the commission on
account of the liability of the municipality under par. 12, sec.
1321a. However, the city has entered into an agreement to pay
to the town of Campbell" its legal share of one-third of the cost
of the bridge, based upon the assessed valuation of the two
units as provided by law. The subsequent maintenance of the
bridge will be assumed jointly by the city and the town of
Campbell.
"The question we wish to submit in this connection is as

follows: Is this commission free to consider the petition of the
town of Campbell on its face and to proceed entirely without
reference to any arrangements which the town of Campbell
may have with the city of La Cros.se? In other words, can state
aid be allotted to the construction of this bridge under the provi
sions of sec. 1321a if the physical circumstances in connection
with the matter are, in the judgment of the commission, suffi
cient to warrant such consideration?"

See. 1321a, Stats., is lengthy and need not be set out here.
A careful reading of the section leads to the conclusion and you
are advised that your question must be answered in the affirm
ative. You arc not concerned with gifts or contributions which
other municipalities may make to the municipality that has
undertaken to construct a bridge. The moving municipality

is to look to those matters. You are simply concerned with the
sufficiency of the petition it makes to you and whether or not

the physical conditions and public necessity satisfy the terms
of the statute.
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Bridges and Tlighwaijs — Water power corporation has no
right to destroy public highway and is liable for injuring or
destroying such highway.

October 3, 1919.

J. R. Pfiffner,

District Attorney,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

It appears from your letter of September 25, 1919, that a
dam on the Wisconsin River has been raised, thereby inundating
a public higliway. The dam owner acquired by purchase flow-
age rights in the lands through which this highway passes, but

made no arrangement for protecting the public highway and was
granted no right to destroy it.

You ask:

"Can the company be compelled to maintain the public
highway, so that it is passable for travel, or has it the right to
entirely efface it, merely beeau.se the com]>any now owns the land
or the flowage rights on the land over which the highway runs?"

It is perfectly safe to assert the fundamental proposition
that neither the owner of a dam site nor other private owner

of lands abutting a public highway or remote therefrom has any
right to destroy a public highway, either by inundation or
dynamiting, and if he does destroy it he is answerable to the
public. No citation of authority is necessary to so evident,

reasonable and necessary a rule of law.

The acts mentioned bring the offender literally within the
provisions of sec. 1327, Stats. It would seem also that the

owner of the dam cannot, even by condemnation proceedings,

acquire the right to injure or destroy a public highway. Sec.
31.33, Stats.; eh. 571, laws of 1919 (sec. 32.03, Stats.).

Somewhat similar questions are considered by this depart
ment in recent opinions: February 14, 1919,* January 15,
1919.t Those opinions hold that the public rights are superior
and that for injuries done to the public highway damages may
be recovered.

Your letter does not state the class to which the highway in
question belongs. It may be a town highway or a county high-

r.'

• Page 05) of tliis volume,

t Page S of this volume.
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way or a state highway or a state trunk highway. The class
to which the highway belongs is important in determining what
public authority shall enforce tlie public rights.
It would seem from your statement of facts that the public

interest really demands a relocation of this highway, and there

ought to be some amicable arrangement of the matter. The
most evident course would be to have the highway relocated and
the expen.sc of acquiring the new right of way and fitting the
road for traffic paid by the water power company.

Criminal Law—Witness in action brought under sec. 4580

does not lose privilege to refuse to testify on ground of self-in-
erimination by virtue of sec. 4581/i.

October 6, 1919.

E. E. Buindley,

District Attorney,

Richland Center, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of October 3, with reference to the right
of a witness to refuse to answer questions on the ground of
self-incrimination, and tlie remedy which the state has under

the circumstances stated.

The constitution guarantees to every person the right to be
protected by refusal to answer questions the answer to which
might tend to incriminate the witness. This is a privilege
which surrounds every person, wliether a party to the action
or merely a witness, and when this privilege is claimed, the
right is absolute.
The fact that the witness in question might be an accessory in

the commission of the offense or a coconspirator, or in any other
manner connected with the offense does not change the rule",

and there is no way by which such witness can legally be com
pelled or induced to disclose incriminating evidence in a case
such as you have under consideration.
I have considered your suggestion with reference to sec.

4581/i as to witnesses not being privileged in certain actions.
This does not apply to the prosecution in question under sec.

4580, but reaches only those actions involving commercialized
vice and allied offenses.
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Bonds—Elections—Military Service—Payment of soldiers'
bonus; time of election; time of voting bonds.

October 6, 1919.
Frank 0. MjETEB,

District Attorney,
Lancaster, "Wisconsin.

I am in receipt of your letter of October 4, requesting in
formation and an opinion relative to the action to be taken by
the county board of Grant county at its special meeting soon
to be held to determine upon the method to be used in raising
Grant county's quota under the bonus act (ch. 667, laws of
1919).

There are several questions relating to the same matter about
which you write which have arisen, and which in all probability
will arise with respect to the issue of bonds under said chapter,
and I therefore deem it desirable to review the whole situation,
so that this opinion may be used as the basis for future action
by the several county boards.

Under sec. 2 of said chapter it is

"provided that in case any county shall elect by re.solution of
the county board of such county, adopted prior to the levy of
such tax, to raise said amount by a bond issue, authority is hereby
conferred upon said county to issue such bonds and thereupon
the proper authorities shall remit said levy in such county."

The only authority given to the county board to issue bonds
is that provision of the act just quoted.

Sec. 6 of said chapter confers no power upon the county
board under said act. It will be noted that the purpose for
which bonds may be issued under said sec. 6 is to carry out the
provisions of ch. 452, laws of 1919. Said ch. 452 relates to the
creation of the service recognition board and the malnng of an
appropriation for the relief of sick, wounded or disabled soldiers,
sailors or marines during convalescence, but no bonds are au
thorized to be issued under said chapter for the reason that
said chapter makes a direct appropriation for the purpose of
such relief. It is evident that a mistake was made in referring
to ch. 452, laws of 1919, in said sec. 6, but such mistake cannot
now be cured by interpretation.

The power to issue bonds, therefore, is lodged with the county
47—A. G.
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ijoarcl under the provisions above quoted, and the only statu-
toiy limitation upon the county board in raising the amount
is that the tax shall not exceed three mills on each dollar of
the assessed valuation, which amount is to be determined by
the service recognition board under sec. 8 of said ch. 667.
By sec. 3, art. XI, Const., counties are prohibited from in

curring any indebtedness exceeding five per centum on the value
of the taxable property, and by the same section it is provided
that before or at the time of incurring the indebtedness the
county shall provide for the collection of a direct annual tax
sufficient to pay the interest on such debt as it falls due, and
also to pay and discharge the principal thereof within twenty
years from the time of contracting the same.
Under sec. 1070 the secretary of state annually apportions

the state tax, and on or before the fourth Monday of October
in each year it is his duty to certify to the county clerk of each
county the amount of such tax apportioned to and levied upon
his county. By the act the legislature has levied the tax, and
by said sec. 1070 the secretary of state performs the administra
tive feature of "laying on the tax," or certifying to such tax
levy.

The distinction between levying the tax by the legislature
and the act of laying the tax by an administrative officer is
made in the case of Chicago cO N. W. R. Co. v. State, 128 Wis.
553. Keeping in mind this distinction, it is my opinion that
the election to issue bonds by the county board must be by
resolution adopted prior to the laying of the tax as an admin
istrative feature by the secretary of state.

It follows, therefore, as a necessary conclusion, that if any
county desires to satisfy its obligations under said ch. 667 by
a bond issue instead of by an immediate direct tax, the county
board must elect by resolution prior to the date of the le-v^dng
of such necessarj' tax by the secretary of state under said sec.
1070.

I understand that, in order to make it physically possible
for the secretary of state under said sec. 1070 to make the levy
by the fourth Monday of October, it has been determined that
county boards should elect prior to October 20. I do not pass
upon the effect of their election subsequent thereto, and as a

' matter of fact on a date prior to the actual levy of the secretary
of state.
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and the county board, besides, might reverse its action, which it
would have a right to do even after election, in which case the
tax levy would continue as certified by the secretary of state
as I have above pointed out.

Bonds—Bridges and Highways—Municipal Corporations—
Villages—Bonds may not be issued under sec. 1317)ji—13, unless
and until equal amount of bonds is issued by county board.

County board cannot be coerced into issuing bonds to meet
bonds voted under said section.

Power of village to vote boiids under said section questioned.
Village may issue bonds under sec. 942 to improve streets.
County may construct or aid in constructing any highway.

October 8, 1919.

E. S. Jedney,

District Attorney,

Black Eiver Falls, "Wisconsin.

Under date of October 4, 1919, you ask to be advised of my
opinion as to the law affecting a proposed issue of bonds by the
village of Melrose for the improvement of one of its streets
which forms part of the state trunk line system of highways.
The proposal to bond must be submitted to the electors of the
village. Sees. 943,1317>«—13, and 1317»j—1, subsec. 5.

You say:

**If the vote is favorable the village will petition the county
board for an allotment of state and county aid under the provi
sions of 13177)1—13. Under the provisions of par. 6 of this sec
tion I am in doubt as to whether or not the county board has
any power to grant the petition unless the county board deter
mines to issue bonds for the amount raised by the village. Will
you kindly examine the statutes on the subject and give me your
opinion on this matter ? I assume of course that the provisions
of sec. 1317))i—13 are applicable to villages under the terms of
1317?n—4, par. 5."

The county board will not be legally obligated to grant the
petition, but if it does grant the petition, the county board, as
a condition to such grant, will be obliged to issue county bonds
in amount equal to the village issue.
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Subsee. 6, sec. 1317)h—13 was added by cb. 500, laws of 1917.
This amendment greatly limited the powers of towns. It took
from them authority to coerce the county to raise money to meet
funds of the town obtained from the sale of bonds. The amend

ment amounted almost to a repeal of the section. It provides
that the proceeds of town bonds "shall not be available to obtain

state aid."

*  * The county board may determine to issue county
bonds in an amount equal to the amount of the bond issue by
the town * • * unle.ss a county board shall so deter
mine any action of a town in voting bonds under the provisions
of this section sliall be null and void, and the town board shall
not issue or cause to be sold any bonds authorized by the electors
of the town." Subsec. 6, sec. 1317in—^13 (see. 5, ch. 500, laws
of 1917).

This is a plain and most explicit statutory bar to the issue
of town bonds under the state aid highway act, except on con
dition that the county makes a corresponding issue. The county-
board has no power to grant the proposed petition unless the
county board issues bonds for the amount raised by the village.
But the county board has

"authority to construct or improve, or aid in constructing or
improving any road or bridge within the county." Par. (a),
subsee. 1, sec. 1317m—5.

In the event that the county undertakes the improvement of
any highway under subsee. 1 just referred to it may assess a
special benefit against the village.

*  * Any sums of money levied upon or received from
towns, villages, cities, sub.scribers or donors shall be paid into
the county ti'casnry prior to the commencement of the im
provement and shall be dedicated for use in such improvement."
Sub.soc. la, sec. 1317m—5.

I conclude, therefore, that the county board may, if it sees
fit, construct any portion of the highway in question at the
county's sole expense, or partly at the expense of the county
and of the village; and that the village, if it has the power,
may raise money and pay it into the county treasury as an
inducement to the county board to make such improvement.
The village may, at its sole expense, construct a part of said high-
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way as an inducement to the county to build, at county ex
pense, a corresponding portion of said highway within the village
limits. This seems clear because the village has power to pave

its streets and wheii it does so, no question can be raised as to
the motive therefor. I think there is some doubt of any au
thority being conferred upon villages by sec. —13. That
section makes no reference to villages and has no application to
them unless it is made applicable .by subsec. 5, sec. 1317)n—4,
which you cite. That subsection provides that villages shall

"have all the rights and privileges conferred upon towns by
sections 1317wt—1 to section 1317m—15 * * * and the pow
ers and duties therein assigned to towns, town boards of super-
visors, and town chah-men, clerks and treasurers are hereby ex
tended to villages, village boards, and village presidents, clerks,
and treasurers."

You will observe, however, that see. 1317m—13 gives the bond
ing initiative to the electors at a regular or special to\vn meet
ing and the general provision for special village elections (sec.
10.51) is very much unlike the provision for special town meet
ings. The town board cannot call the special town meeting.
Electors do that. On the other hand, village electors do not
call the special elections. These considerations make me doubt
that sec. 1317»i—13 is available to villages.

There is, however, specific authority given elsewhere to villages
to raise money to grade, macadamize and pave streets (sec. 942,
Stats.). By complying with that section and sec. 943, the
village of-Melrosc has the unquestionable right to issue its bonds
for "grading, macadamizing or paving streets" (sec. 942) and
may safely proceed in this matter so far as the validity of its
bonds are concerned.

You submitted a draft of resolution of the village board
which seems to me sufficient in form, except for a possible ob
jection I am about to mention: The purpose of the bond issue
as stated in the resolution is

"the improvement by grading and surfacing according to the
plans and specifications of the highway commission."

I do not find any statute which requires the words "according
to the plans and specifications of the highway commission," and
if they are not required I think they should be omitted. The
purpose mentioned in sec. 1317m—13 is
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"original improvement of any portions of the system of pro
spective state highways."

This statute does not require that the kind of improvement
be specified. Turning now to sec. 942, we find that village bonds
are authorized for "grading, macadamizing or paving." You
have used the word "surfacing"—a word not found in the
statutes referred to and which is somewhat ambiguous. The
primary meaning of "surfacing" is to make smooth or to give
a finish to and is not ordinarily synonymous with macadamizing
or paving. Would it not be better to use the statutory words
in this connection ?

The notice of special election which you have drafted con
tains every statutory requisite.

Civil Service—Puhlic Officers—Director Division of Markets
—^Director principal executive officer of division of markets.

Deputy chief clerk and one stenographer exempt in classified
service.

October 8, 1919.
Honorable Edward Nordman, Director,

Division of Markets.
I have your favor in which you ask for iny opinion with

regard to the functions of the division of markets in relation to

the department of agriculture, and whether any of the employes
of your department are exempt from the provisions of the civil
service law; and also whether the approval of the expenditures
of the funds of your department is the duty of the commissioner
of agriculture or of the division of markets.

You are advised that by sec. 1495-2, subsec. 1,

"a division of markets in charge of a director is created under
the department of agriculture."

The director is appointed by a board consisting of ex officio
members. Those ex officio members have four powers:

First. To appoint, with the approval of the governor, a di
rector.

Second. Said board may meet each month in an advisory
capacity.
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Third. Said board must approve of the appointment of
assistant clerks and other empioj'cs made by the director.
Fourth. Said board may direct an investigation as to the

cost of production or profits in the manufacturing and handling
of all manufactured products.
Under sec. 1495—22 the commissioner of agriculture, the dairy

and food commissioner, superintendent of weights and measures,
grain and warehouse commissioner, and other state officers,
acting pursuant to authority to do certain things, may call
upon the director to act in an advisory capacity to such officer
with respect to the particular matters set forth in said section.
Under ch. 670, Laws 1919, there is no authority conferred

upon any official to perform any of the functions and powers
set forth in ch. 670, except as above noted^ other than the direc
tor of the division of markets.

A division of markets under the first section of the act is
created in the department of agriculture. However, the crea
tion of such division in the department of agriculture confers
no powers upon the department of agriculture or the commis
sioner of agriculture having charge of such department.
The office of commissioner of agriculture is a creature of the

legislature, and likewise the dii'ector of the division of markets
is a creature of the legislature, and neither possesses any other
powers, and can perform no other functions, than those expressly
conferred upon them by the legislature.

This, of course, is a well known rule, and needs no further
discussion.

The legislature by the act created a division of markets, and
in express terms, placed the same in charge of a director, and
the director has all the powers and functions given by said act-
other than those heretofore specified.

A division of markets is a separate and distinct official des
ignation, posse.ssing powers as great, if not greater, than those
of the railroad commission, tax commission, or the industrial
commission, and the director of said division is as free to act
within the powers conferred upon him as are any of the com
missioners just mentioned.

The creation of such division in the department of agriculture
is nothing more than embellishment to the department of agri
culture, and the act grants ho powers, and confers no authority,
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and places no duties upon the commissioner of agriculture, who
has charge of the department of agriculture.
Under sec. 1456 a department of agriculture is created, and by

the same section said department is under the control and sup
ervision of the commissioner of agriculture.
The extent of such supervision and control is designated

by statute, and the duties of the commissioner and of his de

partment are set forth in sees. 1458—2 to 1459d, inclusive.

Had the legislature intended to put the division of markets
under the charge of the commissioner of agriculture, it would

have said so in direct and unequivocal terms, as the legislature
did in creating the settlers' reclamation bureau. Sec. 1458—5
provides for the creation in the department of agriculture of
the settlers' reclamation department, and then, immediately

following, the legislature said:

<(« w # commissioner of agriculture shall have charge

of such settlers' reclamation department, shall administer the
provisions of this section, and is vested with all necessary' power
therefor.''

Instead, the legislature, in sec. 1495—2, said that a division

of markets is created in the department of agriculture, in charge

of a director, and then immediately proceeds in the several suc
ceeding sections to grant to such director all power and all

authority in carrying out the provisions of the act, except with

respect to specified matters, to which I first called attention.
Tlie foregoing answers your first question.

In making an appropriation the legislature created a new
paragraph to subsec. 4, sec. 20.60, to read as follows:

"(20.60) (4) (j) For the execution of the powers and duties
of the division of markets as prescribed in sections 1495—1 to
1495—37."

Said subsec. (4), sec. 20.60 provides for a revolving fund, and
the new subsection added was added as the last paragraph un
der the provisions for revolving appropriations. It is not neces

sary for me in answering .your question to determine at this time
the construction of such provision, and such construction
should not be determined until an actual state of facts arises

upon which a definite opinion might be based.

The legislature in giving a statutory position, under the pre
vailing system of numbering the sections of the statutes, has
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designated the appropriation section as (20.60) (9), division of
markets, and provides:

"On July 1, 1919, fifty thousand dollars; on July 1, 1920,
and annually thereafter sixty thousand dollars, for carrying
out the provisions of sections 1495—1 to 1495—37, inclusive."

The position of the section is not the conclusive consideration

in construing the effect of the appropriation, but the appro
priation provision of the act directly appropriates money to
the division of markets, and not to the commissioner of agri
culture or to the department of agriculture.

Therefore, it must be logically concluded that you are the
only proper officer to certifj* the pay rolls, and approve all other

claims incurred in carrying out the provisions of sees. 1495—1

to 1495—37, inclusive, and upon your certificate and approval
the secretary of state is authorized to audit claims against the
division of markets under sec. 14.31.

From the foregoing it must be concluded that you are the
principal executive officer of the division of markets, possessing
independent powers and functions, and holding aU the respon-

sibiltie.s incident to the exercise of such powers and functions,
and thereby the legislature has constituted you the principal

executive officer.

It therefore must follow that the deputy or assistant to you

is exempt from the provisions of the civil service act under the
exempt class under sec. 16.08, subsee. (2), subd. (a).

It must also follow that inasmuch as you are the appointing
officer of the assistants and the employes of your department,
one .stenogi-apher is exempt from the classified service under
subd. (b), subsec. (2), sec. 16.08.

Labor—Wviconsin Statutes—State Labor—Statutes using

general language do not apply to activities of state.
Sees. 1729s—1 to 1729s—12, Stats., inclusive,'known as mini

mum wage law, do not apply to state or its political subdivisions
as employers.

October 10, 1919.

Honor^le E. E. Witte, Secretary,
Irdusirial Commission.

In your letter of October 9 you ask my opinion as to whether
the minimum wage law, sees. 1729s—1 to 1729s—12, inclusive,
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Stats., applies to tlie public as an employer as well as to private

employers; and you further ask, if this law does apply to the
public as an employer, who can be held for a violation of the
law where the employer is the state or some political subdivision

thereof.

Sec. 1729s—1 defines the term "employer" as meaning and
including

"every person, firm or corporation, agent, manager, representa
tive, contractor, subcontractor or px'incipal, or other person
having control or dii'ection of any person employed at any labor
or responsible directly or indirectly for the wages of another."

It is a general rule of statutory construction that statutes
in general terras do not bind the state. State v. Milwaukee, 145
"Wis. 131; Milwaukee v. McGregor, 140 Wis. 35; III Op. Atty.
Gen. 655, 912.

While the term "corporation" in some eases may be construed
as including cities and villages, yet in statutes that are intended

to apply to political subdivisions of tlie state, the reference is
such as to indicate unrai.stakably that such political subdivisions

are intended to be included. A city or a village is generally
spoken of as a municipal corporation and the term "corpora
tion" as ordinarily used refers to private or business corpora

tions.

As illustrating the legislative policy of making it unmistakable

that statutes are intended to apply to the state or political sub

divisions thereof, if such is the intention, I call attention to

sec. 2394—4, being a part of the workmen's compensation act,

whicli defines employers, fii'st:

"The state, and each county, city, to\\'n, village, and school
district therein.''

Then follows:

"Every person, firm and private corporation (including any
public service corporation), who has any person in service under
any contract of hire, express or implied, oral or written," etc.

Again, it .should be noted that in the case of certain employes

of school districts, viz., teachers, there is a different law which

provides for a minimum wage that may be paid.

I am persuaded that the provisions of sees. 1729.5—1 to 1729^—
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12, inclusive, arc not intended to apply to the state nor any
political subdivision thereof. Under this construction, it is
not necessary to answer your second question.

Labor—State Labor—Ch. 653, Laws 1919, creating sec. 4595/,
requiring one day's rest in seven for employes, does not apply
to state or its political subdivisions as employers.

October 10, 1919.

Honorable E. E. Witte, Secretary,

Industrial Conimission.

In your letter of October 3 you ask me for my opinion as to
whether ch. 653, Laws 1919, applies to public employers, and
in particular to cities and villages which conduct municipal
water and light plants.
Ch. 653, Laws 1919, provides, in part, as follows:

"A new section is added to the statutes to read: Section
4595/. 1. Every crai>loyer of labor, whether a person, partner
ship or corporation, who owns or operates any factorj' or mer
cantile establishment in this state, shall allow every person,
excei)t those specified in subsection 2, employed in such factoiy
or mercantile establishment, at least twenty-four consecutive
hours of rest in every seven consecutive days. This section
shall not authorize any work on Sunday not now authorized by
law."

I have today rendered to you an opinion with reference to
the applicability of sees. 1729.'?—1 to 1729.?—12, inclusive, Stats.,
to the state and the political subdivisions thereof.* For
the reasons stated therein, it is my opinion that ch. 653, Laws
1919, does not apply to the state nor any of its political sub
divisions. There is this further reason for so holding in this

ease, that the political subdivisions of the state do not own or
operate any factories or mercantile e.stablishments as those terras
ai-e ordinarily understood. The principal purpose of municipal
water and light plants is for fire protection and the lighting
of the streets, and the supiilying of water and light to individuals
is incidental to that purpose. Even where such plants are
conducted by private corporations, they are more commonly
spoken of as "public utilities" than as factories or mercantile
establishments.

* Page 747 of this volume.
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Banks and Banking — Trust Companies — Corporations —
Foreign corporation which uses word "bank" or word "trust"
as part of its name cannot bo licensed under sec. 1770&.
Banking business embraces more than acts mentioned in sec

2024—78Z.

October 11, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
The question has arisen as to the right of your department to

license foreign banks and foreign trust companies, under the
px'ovisions of sec. 1770&, Stats., and you ask to be advised there
on.

These foreign corporations have applied for license in order
to qualify for the sale of securities under the blue sky law, and
filed statements that the nature of the business to be transacted
is the sale of securities.

A careful examination of the statutes has led to the con
clusion that neither a bank nor trust company can be licensed
under sec. 1770Z), Stats. The way seems to be effectively and
expressly barred by statute.

First, as to banks. Banks and banking is the subject matter
of ch. 94, Stats. Subch. II of that chapter provides for the
organization of state banks and specifies their powers. Except
ing banks created by federal act, no corporation except a state
bank can do a banking business in Wisconsin and at the same
time have or use as part of its name the words "bank," "savings
bank," "banking," or "banker." These thing.s are forbidden
by sec. 2024—50, Stats.:

"No per.-on, cnpart"ersliip or eorporalion engaged in the
hanhiig hv.siness in this state, not subject to supervision and
examination b\ tlio commissioner of banking, and not required
to make reports to him by the provisions of thi.s chapter, shall
make use of any office sign at the place where such business is
tran.'-ae'cd, hoving thereon any artifieifil or corporate name or
othc:- words indicating that such place or cfifice is the place or
office of a bank, noi- shall such i)crs?n or persons make use of
or circulate any letterhead.s, billheads, blank notes, blank re
ceipts, certificates, circulars, or any Avrittcii or printed or partly
written and pa'tly printed paper whatever having thereon any
artificial or corporate name, or other woi'd or words, indicating
that such business l.s the business of a bank. It shall be unlawful
for any person, copartnership or corporation to use the word
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'bank,' 'savings bank,' 'banking' or 'banker' or tbe plural of
any such words, in any other business or in connection with any
other business than that of the business of banking as defined
and authorized under the provisions of this chapter. * *

It is hard to perceive how a foreign corporation using any
of the prohibited words can be permitted to enter Wisconsin
or do a banking business. The statute strikes in two directions.
The first sentence of it provides that only those corporations
which are under the supervision of the commissioner of banking
and required to make reports to him can engage in the banking
business in Wisconsin, and at the same time, use any name
which indicates that its place of business is a bank or use any
written or printed matter that may indicate that its business
is banking. This part of the statute bars every foreign cor
poration which has the word "bank" for a name or for part
of its name from doing banking business in Wisconsin. On
the other hand, if a foreign corporation that has the word
"bank" in its name seeks to do other business than banking, it

is arrested by the sentence of this section.

"* * * It shfdl be unlawful for a^y person, * * «
to use the word 'bank,' * * * in any other busi:iess or in
CDniiecticn with any other bus'ness than tliat of the business of
ba-.king a; defined and authorized under tlie provisions of this
chapter." ,•

So that it matters not whether a foreign bank, assuming that
it lu:s the usual form of name, intends to do a banking business
cr srme ether business in WUconsin; the prohibition against
its admisnon is as specific and plain for one kind of business
as for the other.

"The soliciting, receiving, or accLpling of money or its
equivalent on depo.sit as a regular bushiess by any person, co
partnership, association, or corpiration, shall be deemed to be
doing a banking business, whetltcr such deposit ismiade subject
to cheek or is evidenced by a certificate o! deposit, a pas'i book,
a note, a receipt, or other writing, * * ftcc. 2024—ISl.

"It shall be unlawful for any person, eopartner.ship, associa
tion, or corporation to do a banking business without having
been regularly organized and chartered as a national bank, a
state bank, a mutual savings bank, or a trust company bank."
Sec. 2024~78»f.

The definition in sec. 2024—78/. of what constitutes banking
business is an extension rather tliau a limitation of the scope or
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meaning of the words "banking business." That definition is
not all-inclusive. Its evident purpose was to reach persons who
were regularly receiving deposits but who were not doing a
banking business in the general acceptation of that term, and
to bring them within the operation of the banking laws.
Obviously, other acts than those specified in that definition go
with the banking business. The act of receiving deposits con
stitutes but one of the common activities of a bank and it would

be utterly impossible to conduct a bank without doing more
than receiving deposits.

Turning to the statutory powers of state banks, we find that
such a bank is authorized to exercise

"all such powers as shall be usual in carrying on the business
of hanking; by buying, discounting and negotiating promissory
notes, bonds, drafts, bills of exchange, foreign and domestic
and other evidences of debt; by receiving commercial and savings
deposits under such regulations as it may establish; by buying
and selling coin and bullion, and by buying and selling exchange,
foreign and domestic; issuing letters of credit, and by loaning
money on personal or real security, as provided hereinafter."
Subsec. Sixth, sec. 2024—9.

There can, therefore, be no doubt that the banking business
includes more than the act specified in sec. 2024—78L
In an opinion rendered by this department to the secretary of

state Nov. 28, 1914 (III Op. Atty. Gen. 164, 168), it was said,
with reference to see. 2024—78Z;

*  * It would have no application in the present case,
unless the foreign corporation in question engages in the bank
ing business in this state. What constitutes the doing of
banking business within the meaning of our statutes upon that
subject is expre.ssly defined in sec. 2024—78/, Stats. Under this
definition, the mere making of loans in this state by a foreign
banking corporation would not constitute doing a banking busi
ness or being engaged in the banking business in this state,
within the meaning of our .statutes. Therefore, the prohibition
of see. 2024—50 would not apply in such a case."

What was then said is now regarded as incorrect, if the foreign
corporation uses the word "bank" or any other forbidden word
in its name or advertising. And it is very much doubted that

the conduct of loaning operations in Wisconsin by such an in
stitution would not be doing a banking business. It certainly
is transacting business and it would seem, but for the provision
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contained in sec. 17706, whereby banks are permitted to make
loans in ■Wisconsin, that it would be excluded from the state
for such business.. That provision just referred to constitutes
in effect an exception to the prohibition contained in sec. 2024—
50.

No reason is now perceived why a foreign mutual savings
bank corporation should have desired or been required to obtain
a license under sec. 17706, Stats., as a condition or for the pur
pose of making loans in Wisconsin. That branch of business
was and is expressly excepted from the general prohibition con
tained in sec. 17706, Stats., against foreign corporations trans
acting business or acquiring, holding or disposing of property
in this state, unless licensed:

((* * # foreign corporation, including any bank or
trust company, may, in its corporate name, and without being
licensed to do business in this state, advance and loan money
therein, and take, acquire, and hold and enforce notes, bonds,
mortgages or trust deeds given to represent or secure money
so loaned," etc. Subsec. 2.

That is certainly sufficient authority to a foreign savings bank
corporation to make loans within the state of Wisconsin.

You are advised that this department is of the opinion that
the only corporations which may do banking in Wisconsin are
domestic banks and those cliartered by the United States to
reside in Wisconsin. All others are excluded by sec. 2024—78m,
except so far as foreign corporations are permitted by sec.
17706 to loan money in Wisconsin and take security therefor

• and enforce collections.
In this connection it may be worth while to notice that banks

are regarded as local institutions having a fixed and permanent
place of business. Formerly some banks established branch
offices. The legislature put a stop to that practice in 1909,
ch. 135, by adding to the statutes governing banks these words:

•  ♦ No bank shall establish more than one office of
deposit and discount, nor establish and maintain branch offices
or branch banks." Sec. 2024—7, Stats. 1911.

The power of both state and national banks to move their offices
is very much restricted and is subject to the control or super
vision of the commissioner and the comptroller. Banks may not
be moved at the pleasure of the owners.

As to trust companies, foreign trust companies are excluded
48—A. G.
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from Wiseonsiu by still more explicit statutes. Every corpora
tion organized under subeh. IV—Trust company banks—ch. 94,
Stats., shall use the word "trust" as part of its name but must
not use the word "bank" as part thereof.

"* * * All persons, partnerships, associations, or corpora
tions not organized under the provisions of this subchapter [IV]
are hereby prohibited from using the word 'trust' in their
business, or as portion of the name or title of such person,
partnership, association, or corporation." Sec. 2024—77p.

By ch. 180, laws of 1919, the legislature indicated that foreign
trust companies are to be excluded from doing, in "Wisconsin,
the general business for which they are incorporated. See also
ch. 585, laws of 1919.
In an opinion rendered to you June 5, 1919,* it was held that

a foreign corporation having the word "trust" as part of its
corporate name cannot be authorized to do business in Wis

consin, citing in support thereof and in addition to the statute,
III Op. Atty. Gen. 32. Those opinions are adhered to.
In addition to the privileges accorded to foreign corporations

including trust companies, by sec. 17706, Stats., a foreign
trust company is now authorized to act as executor or trustee

in case it is appointed to such trust by the will of a resident
of this state. Ch. 585, laws of 1919. You are therefore advised

that foreign banks and trust companie.s cannot be licensed under
:;ee. 17706, even to the extent nece-sary to qualify them for a
license under the blue sky law.

You a.sk this department, in case it was of the opinion that
such foreign corporations could be licensed in such limited man
ner, to suggest the form of license which you should use. In
view of the opinion expressed, it i.s unnecessary to make those
suggestions, but still I lake this occasion to suggest the propriety
of varying the form of license in use by striking out the words
"business and to ac<juiro, hold or dispose of property" where
thej' occur following the words "duly authorized to transact,"
leaving a blank space in the form in which should be inserted the
business to be transacted in Wisconsin. In the verified applica
tion required of foreign corporations for permission to do busi
ness in Wisconsin, they are required to state the nature of the

busine.ss. The blank form contains this:

* Page 473 of this volunu'.
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"7th. That the nature of the business to be transacted in
the state of "Wisconsin is as follows: "

followed by a considerable blank space in which that business
is to be stated. It would seem entirely proper that the license
should have stated in it the business to be transacted as the

same is stated in the application for a license.

Intoxicating Liquors—^Wliere holder of retail liquor license
sells liquor at wholesale and delivers it to retail liquor dealers
in same municipality, from cold storage plant, upon premises
other than those covered by his license, said licensee is guilty
of selling liquor without license.

October, 13, 1919.
Elmer E. Barlow,

District Attorney,
"Whitehall, Wisconsin.

In your letter of October 10 you state all the facts with rela
tion to a saloonkeeper who is selling liquor from a cold storage

plant owned by himself in the village. You say that he claims
to be within the law, for the reason that he has adopted the
legal fiction of completing the sale in the saloon, and you ask
whether, under the facts stated, he is within the law.
You are advised that a liquor license, wholesale or retail,

designates specifically the premises upon which the transaction
covered by the license must take place. You state in your letter

that the beer is delivered from the cold storage plant or other

premises than that covered by the saloon license. This is con
trary to law. Under the legal fiction that the licensee adopts,
the sale might take place anywhere in the village, so long as

he had a license in any other part of the village. A moment's

reflection upon this will indicate many reasons why this would

not be sound law. In the first place our whole system of
licensing saloons is based upon the idea of licensing not only
the individual person but also a location. Furthermore, the
law is very strong in this state as to selling liquor upon the
order basis.

You are advised that the liquor sold as you describe, delivered
directly from the cold storage plant to retail liquor dealers in
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the city, where the warehouse premises are not covered by
license, constitutes the selling of liquor without a license in the
municipality.

Education—Texthooks—Sworn statement required of text

book publishers under sec. 40.35 relates to current price lists
and does not require publisher to set forth as exceptions en
forceable contracts entered into and based on price lists duly
filed at time such contracts were made. It is not legal to use
exception clause referred to.

October 14, 1919.
Honorable C. P. Gary,

State Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction.
I have your letter of June 26, to the effect that your depart

ment desires an interpretation of the provisions of see. 40.35,
known as the Wisconsin textbook law, and particularly as to
the affidavit required under the provisions of subsec. (1), siibd.
(a). You state that some two or three years ago the attorney
general's department verbally suggested that it would be per
missible to add to the end of the form of affidavit which was pre

scribed under said subsection, an exception clause reading as
follows;

<'# # * Except that all schools, school districts, counties

or states that may have adopted our books prior to (this date
must be a date previous to that of the affidavit), pursuant to
laws, contracts or obligations incurred sucli that we were, prior
to said date, and are legally bound to furnish said books so
adopted to such schools, school districts, counties or states at
other prices, will be furnished such books at such other prices
until the expiration of such adoptions, contracts, or obligations.''

You have raised a question as to the legality of this exception

to the affidavit.

The form of affidavit marked "C-63-18," which is attached

to your letter and which you state was prepared by the attorney
general's department, appears to me to be proper and to comply
with the provisions of the subsection above mentioned.

Sec. 40.35 must be held to relate to current contemporaneous

price lists. It does not contemplate that a publisher should
set forth in his sworn statement, in detail, the prices at which
books are being delivered pursuant to an enforceable contract
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theretofore entered into, based npon the list price or lowest

wholesale price, or the lowest exchange price current and on,
file in your department at the time of entering into the same.
As I understand it, contracts of this kind are very numerous
and it would be practically impossible to set them out in such
a sworn statement. Neither is it necessary to cover such con

tracts by a general clause, such as is above cited. As thus in

terpreted, a book publisher who has complied with the provi
sions of this section may, in good conscience, make the sworn

statement required, according to the prepared form marked
"C-63-18," without the addition of an exception clause.

While, in my opinion, the use of such an exception clause
should be discouraged, for the reason that it might be used to
excuse, cover up or justify a discrimination against textbook

purchasers in the state of Wisconsin, I am not prepared to hold
that the use of such a clause is illegal and that your department,
for that reason alone, would be authorized or in duty bound to

refuse to file such a sworn statement, and thereby in effect

refuse to a textbook publisher the right to do business in the
state of Wisconsin.

Corporatiom—Public Officers—Secretary of State—Secretary
of state may not waive forfeit for failure to file annual corpora
tion report within time allowed for filing.

October 14, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,
Secretary of State.

By letter of October 13, 1919, you ask to be advised whether

or not the secretary of state has authority under see. 1774a to
waive the penalty therein provided for failure to file the annual
corporation report within the time limited by statute.

It appears from your letter and accompanying correspondence
that no report was received during that time from a certain
Wisconsin corporation and that the officers of the corporation
have made affidavit that such report was executed and mailed
to the secretary of state on the 27th day of February, but no
report was actually received.
No authority for such waiver has been found and evidently

your office knows of none. Furthermore, the attorney for the
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corporation has presumably made diligent search for a statute
that would authorize the waiver, and we may conclude from his
silence on the subject that he has failed to find one. The im
position of the forfeit is as plain as language can make it:

"Section 1774a. Every corporation * * * shall an
nually, between the first day of January and the first day of
March [changed to April by ch. 532, laws of 1919] file with the
secretary of state, a report sworn to by the president, secretary,
treasurer or general manager, * * *.
"In case such corporation fails to file its report, as above set

forth, it shall ho. alloxved to file_ snch report prior to June first
071 paij7nent to the secretary of state of a forfeit of ten dollars.
In case said report is not filed June first, the secretary of state
shall cause to be published * * * a notice of such failure,
*  * *. Such corporation shall be allowed to file its said
annual report prior to January first on payment of the forfeit,
as above set forth, and on payment of the costs of publication.

In the absence of statutory authority, the secretary of state
can no more waive payment of the forfeit than he can waive
filing of the report. Placing such a report in the mails does
not constitute filing. The corporation selects at its peril its
agent for delivering the report to the secretary of state. The
statute is satisfied only when the report has been received by
that officer.

What has been said answers your question, but there is in
this same section afSiunative provision that compels the con
clusion that said forfeit cannot be remitted by the secretary of
state, and to that provision your attention is now directed:

"* * * In case said report is not filed by said January
first, the corporate rights and privileges granted to such cor
poration shall be forfeited and the secretary of state shall enter
such forfeiture on the records of his department.

*  *

"The secretary of state may rescind the forfeiture provided
in this section on presentation of an affidavit signed by the
president and secretary of a corporation to the effect that such
corporation has not suspended its ordinary and lawful business
*  * *. For rescinding such forfeiture there shall be paid
the secretary of state a foe of twenty-five dollars." Sec. 1774a.

The forfeiture here spoken of relates to the corporate ex
istence. It is to be distinguished from the "forfeit" which
occurs earlier in the section. That is the view most favorable
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to a corporation that has neglected for less than one year to

file its report. Should the forfeiture spoken of be held to re
late to failure to file the articles, the corporation would be eon-
fronted with the requirement of paying $25.00 as a condition
for rescinding the forfeiture. This positive provision for
rescinding a forfeiture of the charter shows plainly that the

legslature had in mind the matter of waiver and of rescission,
and, by making provision for rescinding a forfeiture and making
none for waiving a forfeit, forces one to the conclusion that there
is no escape from the payment of the forfeit as a condition pre

cedent to the right or authority of the corporation and the
secretary of state to deliver and file the annual report after the

expiration of the time limit.

Lahor—Fraudulent Advertising—Puhlic Officers—Industrial
Commission—Industrial commission has no duty or authority to
initiate investigations to ascertain whether an offense has been
committed under sec. 1729p—1 as amended by eh. 643, Laws
1919.

October 14, 1919.
Honorable E. B. "Witte, Secretary,

Industrial Commission.

In your letter of October 11 you ask whether or not the in

dustrial commission has the duty or the authority under sec.

1729p~l, Stats. 1917, as amended by ch. 643, laws of 1919, to

make investigations to determine whether there has been a viola
tion of the provisions of said chapter relating to fraudulent
advertisements for labor during the period of strike trouble.

The law in question defines the offense, and prescribes the
penaltjq and gives to the person offended against

"a right of action for recovery of all damages that he shall have
sustained in consequence of the false or deceptive representa
tion, false advertising or false pretenses used to induce him
to change his place of employment or to accept such employ
ment," etc.

This law does not attempt to fix any responsibility upon the
industrial commission for the enforcement thereof. This law,

like any other, sets out the substantive offense, provides -a penalty
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and is available for any one offended against. The question
presents itself as to whether or not the industrial commission
under its general supervisory powers and duties is legally
bound to take the initiative in detennining whether or not the
law is violated, and in instituting actions therefor.

Sec. 2394^52, Stats., provides the powers, duties and juris
diction of the commission. These duties of the commission look
toward the supervisory power over employments and places of
employment. Subsec. 2 contains the words:

'*To administer and enforce so far as not otherwise provided
for in the statutes, the laws relating to * * * [then follows
a list of kinds of employment] and all other laws protecting
the life, health, safety and welfare of employes in employments
and places of employment and frequenters of places of employ
ment. ''

Subsec. 3, sec. 2394—52 provides, in part, that it shall be
the duty of the industrial commission

"To investigate, ascertain, declare, and prescribe what safety
devices, safeguards or other means or methods of protection are
best adapted to render the employes of every employment and
place of emplojTnent * * * safe, and to protect their wel
fare as required 1)" law or lawful orders, and to establish and
maintain musenttts of safety and hygiene in which shall be ex
hibited safety devices, safeguards and other means and methods
for the protection of life, health, safety, and welfare of em
ployes."

The above portions of sec. 2394^52 have been quoted for the
reason that the question of whether or not this general language
relating to the welfare of employes could be construed to cover
their welfare as alfected by the infringement of sec. 1729p—1,
Stats., and eh. 643, laws of 1919.
A careful reading of the entire industrial commission law,

and especially the supervisory jurisdiction, powers and duties
of the commission, as set out in sees. 2394:—51 and 2394—52
leads me to the conclusion that the "powers and duties" with
respect to protecting the welfare of employes "in employments
and places of employment" refers to the physical welfare of the
employe in the employment and place of employment, such as
safety to life and limb, and does not contemplate a supervision
of the method of advertising for labor, nor fix the duty upon
the commission to see that no fraudulent advertising whereby
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employes are induced to enter into labor contracts, is permitted
within the state; nor does it impose upon the commission the
duty, nor clothe it with the power, of making investigations or
taking the initiative i <1 determining whether an offense has been
committed, or whethei a cause of action has accrued under said
eh. 643, laws of 1919.

Taxation—Education—Ch. 236, Laws 1919, applies to city of
Madison and authorizes levy of tax of 5.5 mills in addition to
levy authorized by city's charter.

Ch. 233, Laws 1919, does not apply to city of Madison.

October 15, 1919.

Honorable C. P. Gary,

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
In your letter of October 9 you submit the following questions:

"Does ch. 236, Laws 1919, authorize the board of education
of the city of Madison to present an estimate to the city council
asking a levy of a tax not to exceed 5-5/10 mills in addition
to the usual tax provided for by ch. 233, Laws 1919?"

The city of Madison is a city of the third class and is incor
porated under special law, known as ch. 322, Laws 1880. Sec.
6, ch. VII of said ch. 322 roads, in part, as follows:

*  * The council shall thereupon, by resolution, levy
a tax which, together with the tax required to be levied for
state, county and county school purposes, and for delinquent
taxes of the preceding year, shall not exceed in amount one
and seven-tenths per cent of the assessed value of the real and
personal property of the city for that year. Of the amount
•  * * a further sum, equal to four-tenths of one per cent,
of the assessed valuation of the real and personal property of
the city, or such less sum as the board of education may, by reso
lution, determine to be sufficient, shall be set apart and used
for the pajonent of the current and contingent expenses of the
city schools, and for no other purpose whatever."

Ch. 236, Laws 1919, authorizes a city like Madison to levy
annually a special tax for school purposes not exceeding five
and five-tenths mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of
all the real and personal property in said city or school district
for that year, in addition to the total tax now authorized to be
levied bv it. In other words, the city of Madison may assess
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a total tax of nine and five-tenths mills for school purposes to
Jie set apart for the use of the board of education.
The provisions of ch. 233, Laws 1919, referred to in your

letter do not apply to the city of Madison.

Education—School Districts—Loans from Trust Funds—
School district may not borrow money from state trust funds
for purpose of remodeling school building and improving and
enlarging heating plant.

October 16, 1919.
Honorable W. H. Bennett, Chief Clerk,

Commissioners of Public Lands.

The application of Joint School District No. 1 of the city of
Augusta and the toWn of Bridge Creek in Eau Claire county,
for loan of $25,000 from the state trust funds, has had the
consideration of this department.

The resolution which attempts to authorize this application
reads as follows:

"Resolved that the School District Board be, and it is hereby
authorized to borrow from the State or any person, bank or
corporation, the sum of Forty Seven Thousand Dollars
($47,000), and may make application for any portion of said
loan from the State Trust Funds, said loan to be payable in
fifteen years, in equal annual installments, with interest on such
portion as may be borrowed from said State Trust Funds, at
tlie rate of Four per cent (4%) per annum, payable annually,
and with interest on the remainder at the lowest rate obtainable,
not exceeding six per cent (6%) per annum, payable annually,
said loan being made for the purpose of erecting additions to
the school building, remodeling said building, and for improving
and enlarging the heating plant."

See. 25.01 subsec. (3), as amended by ch. 671, sec. 11a, Laws
1919, relates to the investment of state fund.s in ,o<^V"v)l district

loans and reads in part as follows:

"Any of said funds may be loaned to school districts to be
used in erectiiig .school buildings, * • • in the purchase
of • * * schoolhouse sites or school playgrounds, or in re
funding their indebtedness, and for other purposes authorized
by law."
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Sec. 40.11, Stats., subsec. (4), relates to the purposes for
which and the manner in which school districts may borrow
money. Said subsection reads in part as follows:

"For the purpose of aiding in the purchasing of a site or the
erection or purchasing of a schoolhouse or to equip a school
building with a heating, lighting and ventilating plant or one
or more such plants or to improve or equip such building in any
other way, any school district, whether organized under general
law, special law or charter, may, by vote of the electors at any
annual or special meeting, called for that purpose authorize the
district board, school board or board of education to borrow
money, to an amount which shall not in any way exceed the
limitations now provided by general law."

Assuming that the school district, in the adoption of the
resolution above quoted, complied with all the requirements
of the foregoing cited subsection, although this does not affirma
tively appear from the certified copy of the district clerk, the
school board is clearly authorized to borrow said sum of $47,000
from any person, bank or corporation for the purposes set forth
in said resolution. It is equally clear that the commissioners of

public lands, according to the provisions of sec, 25.01 above cited,
are not authorized to loan to said school district any of the funds
under their control for any other purpose except

"to be used in erecting school buildings, * * * in the pur
chase of * * * schoolhouse sites or school playgrounds, or
in refunding their indebtedness."

As, according to the terms of said resolution, the moneys to
be borrowed in pursuance thereof include the purposes of "re
modeling said building, and for improving and enlarging the
heating plant"—purposes not specified in said see. 25.01 or

otherwise authorized—the commissioners of public lands are not
warranted to loan out trust funds for those purposes.
For the reasons stated, it is ray opinion that the above appli

cation cannot be approved and should not be granted.
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Attachment and Garnishment—Tublic Employe—Under see.
3716a -woman who is head of family has same exemption as man

who is head of family.

October 17, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
In your letter of October 15 you ask whether under sec.

3716a, where a judgment has been filed with you against a
woman who has a family dependent upon her, the same recogni
tion must be given to it as though it were filed against a man

who is the head of the family.

You are advised that the theory of the exemption law is to
give to a person, man or woman, who has others dependent upon
him or her, an exemption equivalent to sixty dollars per month.

You are therefore advised that the woman under the cir

cumstances stated by you is entitled to an exemption of sixty
dollars per month of the salary paid her by the state.

Automobiles—Criminal Law—Person who operates auto
mobile upon public highway without headlight but with side
light insufficient to illuminate road distance of 200 feet ahead

violates sec. 1636—52a.

October 17, 1919.
Charles B. Lovett,

District Attorney,
Park Falls, Wisconsin.

It appears from your letter of October 15, 1919, that an
automobile driven at night without lights other than a lantern
held at the side, ran into a team of horses. The driver of the

team turned to the proper side of the road and was of the im
pression from the display of one light that he was meeting a
motorcycle. The automobile driver did not see the team until

the collision.

"The question has arisen whether he is subject to prosecu
tion under ch. 626, laws of 1919."

No reason is suggested why he is not amenable to that law
(sec. 1636—52a) and none has been thought of. His acts were
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a violation of its provisions, for it is evident that he could not
see a team of horses in the road ahead of him at a sufficient

distance to enable him to stop before colliding with them. Pre
sumably he could not see them two hundred feet away.

"The minimum requirements for head-lamps on any auto
mobile * * * while being driven upon the highway, shall
be such as to enable the driver to clearly distinguish a person,
vehicle or other substantial object two hundred feet ahead
*  * Sec 2, ch. 626, laws of 1919 (sec. 1636—52a.)

In the first place his light was insufficient to satisfy the stat
ute, and secondly, the statute contemplates "head-lamps" and
not a side light. It may well be doubted if a single head-lamp,
even though powerful enough to light the highway two hundred
feet ahead, would satisfy the statute. The plural number is
used, and to satisfy that requirement literally, at least two
lamps are necessary.
Of course, as to the question of the liability of the automobile

driver, prosecution under this statute is not at all dependent on
the disastrous results of his operating an automobile without
headlights. The offense does not depend on whether injuries
result. It is complete when the automobile is operated without
the lights required by statute.

The industrial commission has not as yet fixed any standards
of automobile lights or issued any regulations under the au
thority of said chapter.

Commerce—BegidaHon of Trade—Cold Storage—"Words and
Phrases—Statutory definition of "article of food" as used in
sec. 1684u;—1 is controlling wherever same is used throughout
chapter.

October 17, 1919.
Honorable George J. "Weigle,

Dairy and Food Commissioner.

In your letter of October 17 you ask whether the words "any
article of food intended for human consumption" used in see.
1684r;—6 is broader than the definition "article of food" used
in sec. 1684tt'—1.

Ch. 78?t' is known as the uniform cold storage act. In sec.
1684w—1 thereof definitions of the terms "cold storage," "cold
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storage warelionse," and **article of food" are set out, and it
is provided in said section;

"For the purpose of this chapter * * • 'article of food'
shall mean fresh meat as defined in section 4601—4a of the
statutes and fresh meat products and all eggs, butter, and
substitutes.''

In sec. 16847,6'—6 are the words "any article of food intended
for human consumption," and you question whether the words
"intended for human consumption" following the words
"article of food" in Sec. 168476—6 include anything outside of

the definition "article of food" as used in sec. 1684t6—1, to wit,

"shall mean fresh meat as defined in section 4601—4a of the
statutes, and fresh meat products and all eggs, butter, and
butter substitutes."

All of these phrases are in the same chapter, 18w, and all
relate to food products in cold storage. The phrase "article
of food" is defined in the first section of the act, and it is
stated therein that it is "for the purpose of this chapter."
Therefore, the use of the words "article of food" anywhere
in this chapter cannot be given its ordinary and popular mean
ing, but must be given its statutory definition as set out in the
first section of the chapter. In other words, for the purposes

of construing any part of the chapter in question we are con
fined to the definition of "article of food" as given in the act
itself.

I am therefore of the opinion that the words "article of food
intended for human consumption" mean fresh meat as defined
in sec. 4601—4a, Stats., and fresh meat products and all eggs,
butter, and butter substitutes intended for human consump
tion.
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Education — Piihlic Officers — County Superiniendent of
Schools—Supervising Teachers—Supervising teacher may keep
his residence at any place in his county or superintendent dis
trict.

When he can conveniently board and lodge at home no ex
penses for board and lodging can be allowed him.
When engaged elsewhere, even though it be in county super

intendent's office, he may be allowed actual and necessary ex
penses, including expenses for board and lodging.

October 20, 1919.
Gad Jones,

District Attorney,

Wautoma, Wisconsin.
It appears from your letter of October 13, 1919, that two

supervising teachers are employed in your county and that the
county superintendent requires them to spend approximately
one-fourth of their time in his office at the county seat. One
of the teachers re.sides at the county seat and the other resides
twenty miles from the county seat. You state further:

"In making out their claims for tlieir monthly expense each
of them has included board and lodging for the period that
they are engaged in work in the office. The county clerk is in
doubt as to whether board and lodging for these teachers, while
engaged in office work can properly be considered an actual
and necessary expense incurred in the performance of duty,
especially in the ease of the one who has pei-manent residence
here. Plis position is that every officer and employe should
be con.sidered as having a residence at the place where his
office or principal place of employment is located and that no
allowance should be made for board and lodging under this
statute while the teacher is engaged in work at the office of the
county superintendent. He has requested that I procure from
you an opinion as to what should be included under the term
'actual and necessary expenses' under this statute."

It is my opinion that a supervising teacher may have his
residence any place he chooses in the county, and that he is
entitled to be reimbursed for his actual and necessary expenses
when away from home and in the discharge of his duties as
such teacher. The law does not require him to have such resi
dence at the county seat or presume that it is there for the

purpose of deteinnining what expenses may be refunded to him.
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When at work in the immediate vicinity of his home he cannot
be allowed anything for board and lodging. If he then boards
and lodges at home he expends no money and he incurs no
liability for board and lodging. He has no "actual" expenses.
If, under those circumstances, he boards or lodges outside his
home and actually pays out money or incurs expenses for either
board or lodging, he cannot be repaid the same because such
expenditures were not "necessary expenses." The result is that
the supervising teacher who lives at the county seat cannot
be allowed expenses for board or lodging, while serving at that
place, but the teacher who resides twenty miles distant may
have reimbursement for actual or necessary expenses incurred
by that work at the county seat.
The two main considerations which have led to the foregoing

conclusion are, first, the nature of the duties to be performed or
services rendered by the supervising teacher, and, second, the
fact that the statute does not fix a place at which the county
superintendent must keep his office.
Some county officers must be furnished an office and must keep

their office at the county seat and have regular office hours.
Sec. 700, Stats. 1917:

"Every sheriff, clerk of the circuit court, register of deeds,
county treasurer, register of probate and county clerk shall
keep his office at the county seat and in the office provided by
the county * * * and shall keep such office open during the
usual business hours each day, Sundays and legal holidays ex
cepted • *

On the other hand, the district attorney (sec. 751, Stats.
1917_secs. 59.15 and 59.73, Stats.), the county surveyor (sec,
768, Stats. 1917—sec. 59.60, Stats.), the coroner, and the county
superintendent, are not required to have, nor is the county
board required to furnish them, an office at the county seat or
elsewhere. Either of them may have his official office at his
residence or at his private office, provided that be within his
county.

The duties of the county superintendent are largely itinerant,
and those of the supervising teacher are almost, if not ex
clusively, of that character. It is the duty of every county
superintendent

"(2) To visit and examine each district and all the schools
in his district at least once in each year and as much oftener
as may be necessary;" and
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"(8)To hold semiannual public examinations for county
teachers' certificates at two or more convenient places within
the county." Sec. 39.07, Stats.

"* * * His necessary actual expenses for traveling from
his residence to the place of holding the nearest and most acces
sible convention and returning thereto and for board and lodging
while in actual attendance thereon shall be paid by the county."
Sec. 39.08, Stats.

The statutes require the committee on common schools to make
a map of the county, showing the boundaries of the school dis
tricts, the location of schoolhouses, and the main highways:

<i* * * rpjjp "vvlieii made shall be kept in,the office of
county superintendent at the county seat, or in case the county
superintendent does not maintain an office at the county seat,
then in the office of the county clerk." Siibsec. (12), sec. 39.13,
Stats.

There is here an implication that the county superintendent
determines the location of his office. It is evident that he is
not expected to keep an open public office where he may be found
on any business day during office hours. In fact, if he performs
the duties prescribed and in the manner indicated by statute,
his presence in the office would be the exception rather than the
rule.

His jurisdiction does not extend to cities which have a city
superintendent. Most county seats are situated in such cities.
It was thought necessary by the legislature to make express pro
vision authorizing and permitting a county superintendent to
reside in such a city and to maintain his office at the county
seat. The general rule is that an officer must reside and keep
his office in the district over which he has jurisdiction. To
obviate that rule as to county superintendents, it is provided:

"(2) A person shall not be ineligible to the office of county
superintendent of schools on account of residence in cities of the
third and fourth class within the territorial limits of any such
district." Sec. 39.03.

"When a county seat is located in an independent city having
a separate superintendent of schools or a county shall be divided
into two superintendent districts, the county superintendent may
reside in such county seat and keep an office in the public build
ing or other place provided therefor by the county." Sec. 39.06.

49—A. G.
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The county superintendent may hold the school board con
vention at any convenient place in his district. Subsec. (9),
sec. 39.07.

Passing to the duties of the supervising teachers, we notice
from their name that they are to teach rather than to clerk.
They assist in supervising the district schools;

#  #" (4) It shall be the duty of the supervising teacher
to supervise and assist, under the direction of the county super
intendent, the teachers employed in the schools of the county
or superintendent district, devoting special attention to the
less experienced teachers. He shall • * * assist in or
ganizing and administering the schools in the county, classifying
them according to the character of the work done, and in grading
pupils toward the development of tlieir individual capabilitie.s.
He shall endeavor to stimulate an interest among the pupils,
teachers and parents in agriculture and other subjects pertaining
to rural conditions, and shall consult and advise with school
boards. It .shall be the duty of each supervising teacher to
report weekly to the county superintendent the number and
names of the schools visited, the time spent in each school, the
number and names of school officers met, and such other facts
and information as may be required by the county superin
tendent. "When the sehooLs are not in session the supervising
teacher shall visit the homes within his supervisory district to
promote general educational interest, * * ♦ and shall per
form such other Avork as the county superintendent may direct.
*  * * Any supervising teacher may be removed * * *
provided he fails to perform diligently and efficiently the duties
imposed upon him by law or for any conduct unbecoming a
teacher." Sec. 39.14, Stats.

His work is not that of an office clerk. It is visitation and
teaching work. The legislature plainly contemplates that he
shall be a teacher in fact and recognizes that he must go from
place to place and the time spent in each place Avill vary from
a fraction of a day to several days. To cover his services, a
salary is provided, but to enable him to do the work effectively,
he is under considerable expense for travel and for board when
necessarily absent from home. To cover those expenses, the
statute provides:

"* * * In addition to this salary the supervising teacher
shall be reimbursed for all actual and necessary expenses in
curred in the performance of his duties." ' Subsec. (2), sec.
39.14, Stats.
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Provision is olsowhere made for tlie routine work of the county
superintendent's office:

"(5) In counties liavin«f more than sixty schools the county
board of supervisors * * • may authorize the county super
intendent to employ a clerk, and shall fix the salary to be paid
to such clerk for the county superintendent." Sec. 39.04, Stats.

The law does not intend that the work of such a clerk shall
be done by the supervising teachers. The two dutie.s are rjuite
distinct and rccjuire dift'erent training and experience.

It is believed that the law permits the supervising teacher, as
it pei-mits the county superintendent, to have his residence at
any place in the superintendent district and even at the county
seat if that be outside the district, and that he shall be paid
his actual and necessary expenses for travel and for board when
ab.sent from home in the performance of his duties.

It has heretofore been ruled on several occasions by this de
partment, with reference to state offices, that the law fixes the
official place of residence at the state capital, and that those
employed at the state eapitol or elsewhere, under such state
officer, are by fiction of law held to have their residence at the

same place, and that conseciuently no allowance for travel in
going from the state capital to their actual place of residence,
in the event it was elsewhere, could be allowed, and no allowance
could be made for board or lodging while at the state capital.
That, in effect, was the ruling as to a deputy commissioner of
banking (I Op. Atty. Gen. 440) ; also as to the lieutenant gov
ernor (VI Op. Atty. Gen. 826). The principle on which those
decisions was made, it seems to me, is not applicable to this case,
and it is also thonglit that the doctrine of these cases should
not be extended so as to apply to any office that is not required
by statute to be kept at a fixed and definite place.
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Mothers' Pensions—Mother earning forty dollars a month with

eleven dollars from, other sources may receive aid from mothers'
pension fund if circumstances warrant.

October 21, 1919.
Frank C. Meyer,

District Attorney,
Lancaster, Wisconsin.

In your letter of October 20 you submit the following as the
basis of an opinion, arising in connection with the administration

of the mothers' pension law:

"A widow, having an income from her own labors of $40
per month and $11 per month from other sources, and the mother
of two children under 16 years of age, applies for aid under the
provisions of 573/, subsec. 6. Can an order be made by the
county judge allowing her a pension? Her income amounts
to $51 per month. The statute limits the amount of the award
to any one family to $40. Where her income exceeds this limit
is she entitled under the statute to aid?"

Under sec. 573/, Stats. 1917 (sec. 48.33, Stats.), aid may

be given if any child is dependent upon the public for proper
support, or when the interest of the public requires that such
child be granted aid. This statute is not a pauper statute. It
was enacted for the purpose of protecting children under sixteen
years of age. The fact that the widow earns $40 per month
besides having an income of $11 per month from other sources
is not necessarily decisive of the question in the matter, and
the statutes limiting the amount of the award to any one family
to $40, in my opinion, are hot to be construed as preventing the
court from granting relief when that amount is exceeded by
the labors of the widow. The matter is within the discretion
of the judge.
The circumstances may be.such that relief ought to be granted.

The children may be in such physical or mental condition that
they need special care, or the widow ought not to be necessitated
to labor, especially when it requires her to be away from the
minor children. It is often the ease that it would be to the

interest of the public to grant the widow aid so that she could
be with her children, giving them the necessary training and
care.

b/d
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You are therefore advised that the widow, under the facts
stated by you, may still be entitled to aid if the circumstances
are such that the judge can find that it is to the interest of the
public to grant her aid.

Municipal Corporations—Puhlic Health—Public Officers—
Board of llcalth—City under general charter law cannot or
ganize board of health under see. 1411.

October 22, 1919.
State Board op Health,

In your letter of October 21 you state that the city attorney
of Waupaca has submitted the following:

"Will you kindly inform me whether or not the city of
Waupaca could discontinue its present system of a health officer
under sec. 925—107 of the statutes and put in force in the city
of Waupaca the system provided for in -sec. 1411? The city of
Waupaea is a city of the fourth class and we have an idea that
we could get a better health administration by organizing under
the provisions of sec. 1411."

You state that you have always understood that cities or
ganized under the general charter law must organize the health
department as provided by sec. 925—107, Stats., and you ask
to be advised in regard to this matter so that you may notify
the cit3^ attorney.
In an official opinion to your department, dated January

16, 1919,* I held that the provisions of sees. 925—108 and 925—
109 are applicable to all cities under the general charter law,
and in those cities a commissioner of public health is appointed
by the mayor, and that the powers of the commissioner of public
health are similar to those given to the health officers. I came
to the conclusion that the provisions of the general charter law
as to the health commissioner are applicable to cities under such
general charter and that the general provisions as to boards of
health and health officers are not applicable to such cities, for
the reason that the special enactment takes the place of them and
is an exception to the general provisions.

Waupaca, as you state, is under the general charter law, and
therefore cannot organize under see. 1411.

* Page 10 of this volume.
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Public Officers—Deputy of Conservation Commission—Fish
and Game—Deputy of coiiservation commission serving without
salary eutitlecl to one-third of fine as compensation for services.

October 22, 1919.
Roman Heilman,

District Attorney,
Madison, Wisconsin.

In your communication of September 17 you state that one

John Holland is a deputy of the conservation coiinnission, serving

without a salary; that he does not give his entire time to the
work, but when he docs discover anyone violating the law he

brings him into court; that through his efforts two $50 fines
were imposed, and the <piestion arises as to his share, if any,
of the fines under the former statute. You state that there is

no question that if this man is not an employe of the consez'va-

tion commission under the statute he is entitled to the informer's

share of the fine. You say that the question has come up several
times heretofore and that this deputy does not receive a salary
and that it is thouglit that he should receive a compensation by
getting a share of the fine; that the clerk is holding the fund,
awaiting my opinion on this matter.

The statute, see. 29.63, subsec. (6), provides:

"Any person other than the regular employes of the state
conservation commission, informing of the violation of any
provision of this chapter and assisting in the prosecution of the
offender to conviction shall receive one-third of any fine imposed
and collected thereupon."

The question confronts us whether a deputy of the conserva
tion commission, serving without a salary, is a regular employe

of the state conservation commission, within the contemplation
of this statute. After a careful consideration of this question,
I am persuaded that the question must be answered in the nega
tive ; that such a person is not a regular employe. His services
are not regular in any manner. He only acts when he discovers

a violation of the law, and this is certainly at irregular times.
The conservation commission has, ever since this law was

enacted, held that the depiities serving without a salary were
entitled to one-third of the fine as compensation for their

services. I see no reason for holding otherwise.
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Bonds—Bridges and Highways—Counties—County board may
make successive issues of bonds under sec. 1317m—12, but no

issue may exceed .4% and total outstanding may never exceed
1% of county valuation.

October 24, 1919.

A. J. O'Meeia,

District Attorney,
Rhinelander, "Wisconsin.

In a letter dated October 22, 1919, you say:

"Oneida county, in the year 1917, voted for and issued bonds
to the limit provided by see. 697—67. Tlieretofore, the county
board had voted and issued, without any referendum, the limit
of road bonds provided by see. 3317m—12.
"The first bonds mentioned above are for a term of 20 years

and the second ones for the same period and, of coiu'se, a 2/20th
of the amount has been paid to date.
"The county board now proposes to issue again, without

referendum, the amount limited by sec. 1317m—12 and I desire
your opinion as to whether it can legally proceed to do so and
to what extent.

"Sec. 1317<n—12rt provides that no bonds shall be issued by
a]iy county board in excess of 2/5 of 1% of the total assessed
valuation "of the county without referendum, and the total
amount of bonds outstanding at one time and issued by the sole
action of the county board shall in no case exceed 1% of the
total assessed valuation of the county. This would seem to be
extending the right to the county board to issue, year after
year, without referendum, bonds where they do not at any one
issue exceed 2/5 of 1% and do not exceed in total 1% at any
one time where issued without referendum."

You are advised that the county board may now issue bonds
under sec. 3317af—12 to the amount of two-fifths of one per

cent of the assessed valuation of the county and do so without
a referendum, provided, of course, that such issue will not vio
late the constitutional limitation. The bonds issued under sec.
697—67, Stat.s., are to be considered only in -connection with
the constitutional limitation. Those bonds have no other bearing
upon your cpiestion.

Sec. 1317ja—12 confers upon every county board the power
of issuing bonds for the improvement of the system of
prospective highways and of the state trunk highway system.
Said section grants the power absolutely but this grant is limited
by the referendum section, which follows:
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"1. (a) No bonds shall be issued by any county board under
the provisions of section 1317»i—12 in excess of two-fifths of
one_per centum of the total assessed valuation of the county,
until the proposition for their issue shall have been snbinittcd
to the people of the county and adopted by a majority of tlie
electors voting thereon. The total amount of bonds outstanding
at any one time, issued by sole action of the county board of
any county under the provisions of section 1317)u—12, shall in
no case exceed one per centum of the total assessed valuation
of the county." Sec. 1317'?n—12a.

Par. (b) of this subsection requires a referendum whenever
it is proposed to issue bonds for the purposes named "in excess
of the limits specified in tliis subsection." Reading the two
sections together, it seems perfectly plain that the county board
Ls given the unrestricted power to make a single issue of bonds
up to two-fifths of one per cent of the assessed valuation and
a succession of such issues, subject to the sole condition that the
total of such issues outstanding shall at no time exceed one per
cent of said valuation. The county board is the judge of the
time that shall elapse between the ditfcrent issues of bonds.
Your county board, having made but one issue of bonds under
see. 1317931—12a, may now make a second i&sue but, of course,
not greater than two-fifths of one per cent of the county valua
tion. A third issue may also be made but the amount of that
issue cannot reach two-fifths of one per cent of the assessed
valuation unless the outstanding bonds issued under the same
section have been reduced in amount to three-fifths of one per
cent of that valuation.

Pullic Health—Beauti) Parlor Licenses—Ch. 605, Laws 1919,
construed; terms therein defined.

October 25, 1919.
Dr. C. a. Harper, Secretary,

State Board of Health.
In your letter of October 14 you refer to ch. 605, laws of

1919 (sec. 1636—30, Stats.), relating to the "regulation of
beauty parlor shops," and you ask the following (juestions:

1. If a Heensed manager desires to woi'k a.s an operator in
her own shop, must she have also an operator's license?

2. If two persons have a joint interest and are actively en-
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gaged in the business, should they both take out a manager's
license ?

3. If two persons have a joint interest in a business and only
one is actively engaged, is it necessary for the one that does no
wcrk or supervision to take out a license ?

4. Does a woman who does hair dressing, manicuring, etc.,

in her home as a side line, so to speak, to her household duties,

liavc to take out a license and if so, wliat kind? It is assumed

in this question that such a woman has no one assisting her in
this work.

5. Does a woman who has no headquarters in which hair
dressing and manicuring are done, but who goes to a private

house to do this line of work, have to take out a license, and if
so, what type of license is applicable in her case?

6. If a person has been working as an operator continuously
since January 1, 1919, is such person entitled to a manager's
license without an examination?

From a reading of the entire act it is apparent that the legis
lature intended to regulate the art of eosmesis by licensing per
sons engaged therein. Legislative consideration seems to have
been given to three classes of persons in connection with the
practice of the art. They have been denominated in the act
as follows:

First: Manager of a beauty parlor shop;
Seco7icl-. Operator in a beauty parlor shop;

Third-. Apprentice in a beauty parlor shop.
The act provides for the regulation of beauty parlor shops

and provides:

"No person shall act as manager of or as an operator or ap
prentice in any beauty parlor shop without first having obtained
a license so to do as provided in this section."

This is the first legislative enactment regulating the art of
eosmesis in this state, and as far as I am informed the first in
this country.

None of the terms used in the act are defined. Before in

telligent answers can be given to your questions a definition of
some of these terms must be settled upon. Some of the terms
lhat must bo defined are "beauty parlor shop," "manager of

a beauty parlor shop," "operator in a beauty parlor shop."
"We need first to determine: "What is a beauty parlor shop?
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Some light may be shed upon the legislative concept of these
terms by looking to the purpose of the act. From a reading of

the entire law it is (piite obvious that the legislature intended

primarily to protect tlie public against the evils that necessarily
inhere in the unregulated practice of the cosmetic art by un

scrupulous and unskilled persons. Di its technical sense, at
least, casmesis embraces the wide field of improvement and pres

ervation of the natural beauty of the entire human body.
Barbering, in a technical sense, is a branch of eosmesis, but

that branch has already been covered by appropriate legislation,
and barber shops have for some time been strictly regulated and
supervised by the state board of health. They, of course, are
not within the purview of this act. In many barber shops,
while a customer is having barber work done, he may also have
manicuring work done at the same time. Such cases of mani
curing, however, are mere convenient incidents to the barbering

business and when performed in the barber shop and under the
supervision of the person in charge of the shop it is already
under the rules and regulations of the state board of health;
such cosmetic work was not intended by the legislature to be

covered by this act.

Some of the more practical branches of the art now generally
practiced in the modern beauty parlors are:
1. Skin bleaching;
2. Electrolysis, which embraces the chemical decomposition

of hair follicles for the pennanent removal of superfluous hair;

3. Manicuring—care and treatment of hands and nails;
4. Hair dressing, also cutting and trimming as limited by law;

5. Scalp treatment;
6. Hair dyeing, washing, shampooing, marcel and permanent

waving;

7. Facial and other massage.

Not all of the above branches arc practiced in all beauty
parlors, nor is this by an,y means a complete list of the branches.
The list is submitted to show the broad scope of the art. It
purports to enumerate only those branches generally practiced
in the modern beauty parlor and in very general use.

It would seem, therefore, that the legislature meant by the
term "beauty parlor shop" any place of whatsoever name or
nature, except barber shop, wherein any branch of eosmesis is
practiced for profit and to which the public is invited or may'
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resort for treatment or aid through any one or more of the
brandies.

What did the legislature mean by the words "manager of a
beauty parlor shop?" Under the act the supervision and regu
lation of beauty parlors are placed within the jurisdiction of
the state board of health. One of the purposes of licensing the
manager of such a place is to aid the board of health in the
exercise of its regulatory and supervisory work. The manager
is licensed and held responsible for the proper conduct of the
place where the art is practiced. The manager is the person
to whom the authorities look for cooperation in enforcing the
rules laid down by the board of liealth and for the proper
conduct of the place to safeguard the patronizing public.
The manager as contemplated in the act is more than a mere

business manager, as that term is used in its popular sense. A
manager must be also a proficient cosmetician.
In par. 9, sec. 1 of the act it is provided:

"Appentiees shall practice for six months under the direction
and supervision of a licensed manager before they shall be
eligible to be licensed as operators."

The plain inference from this language is that the legislature
considered the "manager" as a proficient supervising operator.
An apprentice directed and supervised by a manager for six

months becomes eligible to be licensed as an operator. I con
clude, therefore, that a manager, in addition to having the gen
eral charge and custody of the place must also perform the
functions of a supervising operator, and have the* requisite skill
and proficiency in the art.

This view is further substantiated by the following language

in par. 9, sec. 1 of the act:

u# * * operator in any such beauty parlor shop may
be licensed as a manager after having served one yeaj- as an
operator under a licensed manager, ami upon passing the re
quired examination."

I conclude, therefore, that a "manager of a beauty parlor
shop" within the meaning of the statute includes any person
who has charge, supei-vision, management and control of the
practices and place of practice of all persons employed or en
gaged as operators or apprentices in any beauty parlor shop
as above defined, and who is also either the sole operator or the
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supervising operator actually engaged in the practice of some
one or more branches of the art of cosinesis in such beauty parlor
shop.

We turn now to ascertain what was in the legislative mind
as to the scope and meaning of the term ''operator in a beauty
parlor shop." The apparent purpose of the legislature in
licensing operators is to protect the public against unscrupulous
and unskilled operators who come in actual contact with the
customers. Considering this purpose it would seem that the
intent of the legislature was to designate as an "operator in
a beauty parlor shop" any person not an apprentice who is
actually engaged in the practice of one or more of the branches
of the cosmetic art.

In answer to your first question you are advised that a licensed
manager, who desires to work as an operator, may do so with
out having an operator's license in addition to the manager's
license.

Your second question is answered in the affirmative. The
phraseology of the act forces a definition of the word "manager"
which embraces the functions of a supervising operator. The
legislature seemed to have graded practitioners in the art into
three classes, those required to have the greatest degree of skill
and proficiency in the art of being designated "managers,"
under whose supervision and direction the other grades of
practitioners must work in order to advance in grade. Skill
and proficiency in operating upon customers is clearly a personal
attribute, and it is because of the personal skill and fitness of
the applicant that the license is granted. The reason, therefore,
for requiring a license of each person designated "manager" is
obvious.

In answer to your third question you are advised that the
purpose of the act is to regulate beauty parlor shops and license
those engaged therein, to the end that the public patronizing
these places may be protected against unscrupulous and un
skilled operators and imsanitary surroundings. If, therefore,
a person has an interest in the business only financially, and is
a silent, inactive, and absent partner, it is not necessary for
such silent and absent financial partner to take out a license.
If, however, tlic silent partner becomes active in the supervision
of the place as "manager," "operator" or apprentice learning
the trade, then he must take out the appropriate license.
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Answering your fourth question as to whether or not a woman
who does hair dressing, manicuring, etc., in her home as a side
line necessarily must take out a license, you are advised that
the law seeks to protect those who patronize places to which
the public is invited or may resort for cosmetic treatment, and
where work is done upon the person of the customer for profit.
It makes no diiference whether this work is done as a side line

to performing household duties in the home or as a full time

occupation in a regularly appointed parlor or shop. If a person
practices any one or more of the branches of cosmesis for profit,
even though this be done lipon persons who come to her home
for that pui'pose, her house becomes a beauty parlor shop as
above defined, and as she is supervising the cosmetic work done
there, she must take out a manager's license. If she has any
assistants helping her in the work, they must take out appro
priate licenses either as operators or apprentices, as the case
may be.

Answering your fifth question your attention is directed
to the scope of the act. The title of the act is "An act * • •
relating to the regulation of beauty parlor shops. * *

The prohibitive language in the statute is found in pars. 1
and 13, sec. 1 thereof.

Par. 1 provides:

"* * * No person shall act as manager of or as an operator
or apprentice in.any beauty parlor shop without first having
obtained a license so to do as provided in this section."

Par. 13 provides:

"It shall be unlawful for any person to follow the occupation
of beauty parlor manager, operator or apprentice without • fii'st
having obtained the license provided for in this section."

It is clear that the prohibition reaches only to practice in
so-called beauty parlor shops. The law does not reach work
done under private contract in the home of the subject. It
does not seek to regulate the practice unless carried on at a
place within the scope of the definition of "beautj'^ parlor shop"
as contemplated in the statute.

I have defined "beauty parlor shop" in another connection
in another part of this opinion. The definitions I have given to
"beauty parlor shop" and some other phrases upon which this
opinion is predicated may or may not be correct. Inasmuch
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as the legislature has failed to define the term, I can only apply,
in reaching my conclusion of the meaning of the terms, such
well established rules of statutory construction as I believe the
supi-eme court would apply if the act were before them for
interpretation. I think it is fair to assume that the court would
adopt substantially the same definition of these terms and am
advising you upon that assumption.
You are advised tliat a woman who has no headquarters in

which hair dressing and manicuring are done, or who goes by
appointment to private houses where this work is done on per
sons in their own homes, is doing work that is not included in
the prohibition of the statute in question, and that she does not
need to take out a license.

Your sixth question is answered in the negative. Par. 11,

see. 1 of the act provides that persons engaged in the business
as "manager" or "operator" continuously since January 1,
1919, may, if application is made before January 1, 1920, be

licensed without examination. This does not mean that a person

may step up from one class to another, from operator to manager,
without examination. The period of employment continuously

.since January 1, 1919, merely renders the applicant eligible—
assuming he is otherwise qualified—for an appropriate license

for the class of work that has been performed during the period
stated. An "ojicrator" working as siudi during the period is

entitled, if all other statutory prerecpiisites attend him, to a

license as an "operator" without examination. A "manager"
employed as such during the period is, under like circumstances,
entitled to a manager's license without examination.

Mothers' Pensions—Subsec. 8, sec. 573/, as amended by ch.

466, Laws 1919, applies only to countie.s having population of
100,000 or more; in all other counties county is unit of taxation.

October 29, 1919.
Roman Heilman,

District Attorney,

Madison, "Wisconsin.

You have referred me to eh. 466, law.s of 1919, which amends

subsec. 8, see. 573/, ̂ ^tats., and you inquire whether the county

is now the unit for taxation under the mothers' pension act.
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Prior to the' amendment, said subsection read as follows:

"The county clerk of each county shall make a report to the
county board at its annual November meeting showing in detail
the amount of money advanced by the county to the residents
of each town, village and city under the provisions of this section.
The county board at such meeting shall determine the amount
to be raised and paid by each such town, village and city to
reimburse the county for the money so advanced. * » »
Each such town, city and village shall levy a tax sufficient to
reimburse the county for such advances to be collected as other
taxes and paid into the county treasury. If any town, city
or village shall fail to raise and pay over such money to the
county the county board shall have authority to compel such
payment.''

The amendment inserts after the word "county" in the first
line, the following: "having a population of one hundred thous
and or more."

Under -well-.settled canons of statutory construction, subsec.
8, see. 573/ as it existed prior to the amendment is no longer
in existence, and subsec. 8, as amended, takes its place. It
follows that the provisions of subsec. 8 (sec. 48.33, subsec. (9),
Stats.) now apply only to counties having a population of
one hundred thousand or more. In all other counties there is
no provision for eliarging it back to the towns, villages and cities
of the county, and your question must be answered by saying
that in counties having a population of less than one hundred
thousand the county is the unit of taxation.

Taxation — Drainage Assessments — Tax Sale Certificates—
Delinquent drainage assessments should be returned at time
and in mauner delinquent taxes are returned but separately.
Town treasurer gets no credit for such assessments so returned.
When lands are sold for both assessments and taxes separate

certificates .should be issued; when but one certificate is issued
it should be surrendered to county treasurer and he should issue
separate certificates in lieu thereof.

October 29, 1919.

E. S. Jednky,

District Attorney,
Black Eiver Falls, "Wisconsin.

You say in a letter dated October 27, 1919, that two of the
town treasurers in your county, in making their delinquent tax

BA ■
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returns, included drainage assessments with delinquent taxes
in place of showing or listing them separately, and in the settle
ment with the county treasurer obtained credit for their towns
for such delinquent roll which included the unpaid drainage
assessments. The town has received credit for said delinquent
drainage assessments. In other words, those delinquent assess
ments were used as the equivalent of cash in the settlement with
the county treasurer.
The county treasurer, in advertising the sale of the delinquent

lands, did not sepai'ate the taxes from the special assessments
and he sold those lands in the same way and issued for each
tract sold a single tax certificate, as though the sale was solely
for taxes. Ihese certificates are now held by individuals, ex
cepting one, which is held by the county. With the exception
of the asse.ssment covered by that certificate, the county treasurer
has received and holds the moneys paid upon the tax sale for
all of the delinquent drainage assessments.
You ask to be advised whether these tax sale certificates are

void. You are advised that those certificates are invalid or at
least irregularly issued. The town treasurer should have re
turned the lauds delimiuent for drainage assessments separately
from the lands delinquent for taxes. Sec. 1379—24, Stats, (sec.
1379—25, Stats. 1917).
The drainage law was entirely revised by ch. 557, laws of

1919. Ihe eounty trea.surer is directed to advertise the lands
delinquent for drainage assessments "in his list of lands to be
sold for unpaid taxes." It is not clear whether he should make
designatio]! of the drainage lands, and I have concluded that it
IS sufficient if he includes them in the lists and states the amount
for which they are delinquent. The county treasurer shall sell
lands delinquent for taxes and drainage asses.smeiits

"treating such drainage a.s.sessments the .same as * * • the
unpaid taxes. * * * When he issues certificates of sale of
land tor taxes and drainage assessments, he shall issue a separate
certificate for the amount of drainage assessments, penalties
and accrued interest thereon. No extra advertising foe shall
be added to the certificate of sale for drainage assessments when
the land was at the same time sold for taxes as well as for drain-
age^assessments." Sec. 1379-24, Stats, (see. 1379-25, Stats.
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The only provision of the statute which the county treasurer
disregarded is the one which directs him to issue separate certifi
cates for the two classes of charges.

You have further asked to be advised of my opinion as to the
proper course to pursue to correct these mistakes and ir

regularities.

To correct the mistake which occurred in the settlement be

tween the town treasurer and the county treasurer, I suggest

that the town treasurer make a supplemental return which con
forms to the statute and wliieh will show the error before made,

and then settle with the county treasurer upon the basis of the
amended or corrected return. "Whether he does that or not, he
is liable to the county treasurer for the balance of the money
which he should have paid but did not pay in the settlement

made last March. There is now money in the town treasury

which belongs to the county treasury', wdiether that return is

made or not. The county treasurer should make the necessary

corrections in his books of accounting and collect from the town

treasurer the balance due the county. It would seem that the

county treasurer might proceed under sec. 1118 or by mandamus,
if there is money in the town treasury available to make the
payment.

The irregularity in the tax sale should be corrected by a sur
render and cancellation of the tax sale certificates and the is

suance of new ones in the manner prescribed by statute. The
new certificates should bear the same date as the canceled ones.

Most likely the holders of these outstanding certificates, upon
being notified of the irregularity, will promptly surrender their
certificates for cancellation and exchange for new and valid ones.

The money which the count}' treasurer received for delinquent
drainage assessments should be accounted for as directed by
sec. 1379—24. Stats, (see. 1379—25a, Stats. 1917). This course,
if pursued, will result in the town and county and the drainage
district having exactly what belongs to them, and no one will
have suffered from these mistakes..

50—A. G.
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Elccfions—Woman Suffrage—Elcclors—Women not authorized

to vote for delegates to national eonventioihs.

October 30, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

'Secretary of State.
You have submitted to me the following question:

"Whether or not Wisconsin women may vote for delegates to
the r.alional political conventions when such delegates are
elected next spring."

I assume this question would not have arisen except for the
passage' of ch. 5, laws of 1919, granting to women the right to
vote for presidential electors.

Ch. 5, laws of 1919, does not relate to granting to women
the right to vote for delegates to a national party convention,
as a I'eading thereof clearly shows.

Said chapter provides:

"Every woman who is a citizen of this state, of the age of
twenty-one years or upwards, who has resided within the state
one year and in the election district where she offers to vote
ten days preceding any election at which presidential electors
are to be elected and who is not a pauper or excluded by section
2 of ai'ticle 3 of the constilution, may vote at such election for
presidential electors, in any town, city or village in which she
has .so resided. At such election there shall be provided separate
ballot boxes for ballots cast by women for presidential electors,
and where registration is required, women shall register in the
same manner as male votere."

It will be observed that there is no reference to the election
of delegates to a national convention, and by said ch. 5 the
privilege or riglit to vote for delegates to a national convention
has not been conferred upon women.

I assume that the ({uestion has suggested itself to many upon
the theory that if women arc given the privilege or right to
vote for presidential electors, why, should they not have the
same privilege or riglit to vote for delegates to a national con
vention where the candidates for presiflent and vice president
of the respective parties are nominated.

As I view the situation the only reason women can not ex

ercise any right or jn-ivilege to vote for delegates is that the
legi.slature has not made it possible for women to exercise that
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right or privilege, or if the other view of the franchise right is
talien, then tlie legislature iias not conferred or granted such
right or privilege to vote for delegates.
I assume that legislative authority for the enactment of ch.

5, laws of 1919, rests upon the following provision of the United
States constitution, art. II, sec. 1, suhd. [2] :

"Each state shall appoint in such Manner as the Legislature
thereof may direct, a Number of Electors equal to the whole
number of Senators and Kepresentatives to which the State
may be entitled in the Congress."

The quoted provision refers to presidential electors, and such
pi'Ovision docs not recpiire the state constitutional qualifications
for voters in determining who may vote for presidential electors.
For that reason the legislature is free to include additional
classes as voters to those heretofore existing in electing presi
dential electors. But delegates to a national convention hold
no relationship whatever to presidential electors.
AU that the delegates to a national party convention do is

to adopt a national party platform and nominate a candidate
for president and vice-president, and adopt rules governing the
conduct of the party and its convention.
Under the laws of the state of Wisconsin the presidential

electors are nominated by the respective party platform con
ventions and at the presidential election the votes are cast for
such electors and not for the candidates for president and vice-
president nominated by the delegates to a national convention.
Delegates to a national party convention are not state officers.

They arc elected in Wisconsin and in many other states under
the direct ballot system by sufferance of the respective national
party organizations.
Any of the national party organizations might deny the

seating of delegates in a convention, if elected under the direct
system, or the national parties in their conventions might pre
scribe a different manner of electing delegates thereto.
In a way the several national political parties are a law unto

themselves and are not controlled by legislation.
Therefore, the state only affords the machinery for the election

of such delegates under the ballot system.
The respective national parties might rciiuire as a condition

precedent to seating delegates from a state that if the legislature
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lias not provided the machinery by which women may vote in
their respective parties, the delegates from such state would
be denied a seat.

On the other hand, I know of no reason why the legislature
might not pass a valid law providing that if any national
political party refused to seat delegates in their national con
vention elected under the ballot system, such party should be
denied the right of having their presidential electors' names
printed on the official ballot.

The rule of the national parties now prevailing permits the
election of delegates to the national convention under the system
prescribed by each state, and I assume such rule will be observed
in good faith. Wisconsin has established a direct system of
voting for delegates under sees. 5.22 and 5.24. I need not go
into the details of the provisions of those sections, except to
state that the election for delegates shall be noticed, held, and
conducted, and the results canvassed and returned in the same
manner as with respect to the elections of judges of the supreme
and circuit courts, and in several instances an elector (meaning
a voter) is referred to. Our supreme court has in several cases
held that when the word "voter" or "elector" is used in a
statute it means legal voters who have qualifications to vote at
the elections held for the purpose of choosing state officers, so
by said sees. 5.22 and 5.24 the right or privilege of voting for
delegates has not been directly conferred upon any other or
different class of voters or electors than those set forth in the
state constitution, which does not include women.

The legislature has failed to provide the machinery through
which women might participate in the election of delegates to
the several national conventions, and our supreme court has
held that though a privilege or right may exist or has been
conferred with respect to limited suffrage, if the machinery has
not been provided by law for the proper exercise of the right
and if no statute has been enacted prescribing the procedure
by which the ballots of a new class of voters with respect to
limited suffrage can lawfully be received by the election boards,
then such privilege or right, whether existing or conferred, can
not be exercised. Broivn v. Phillips et al, 71 Wis. 239; Gilkey
V. McKinley, 75 Wis. 543; Hall v. Madison, 128 Wis. 132.
Had the legislature enacted as part of eh. 5, laws of 1919, a

provision permitting women to participate in the election of
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delegates to the several national conventions, and providing for
separate ballot boxes for such limited suffrage, and such addi
tional machinery as might be necessary, I have no doubt but
that such provision would be valid.

In the absence of such statutory provision, additional limited
suffrage to women has not been granted with respect to the
election of delegates.

Ahandonment — Criminal Law—Requisitions—Abandonment
and failure to support takes place where person or persons

abandoned reside.

In most states requisition will not be honored unless accused
is shown to have been in demanding state at time offense is

alleged to have been committed.
Under eh. 559, Laws 1919, governor of this state is authorized

to issue requisition upon executive authority of another state
for return to this state of person charged with commission of

offense in this state, though he may not have been in this state
at the time.

October 30, 1919.

Geo. F. Merrill,
District Attorney,

Ashland, "Wisconsin.

In your letter of October 21 you state that about four years
ago a woman whose home was in this state, and who had been
working in St. Paul, was married to a man living in St. Paul,
Minnesota, at Hudson, Wisconsin; that she was about to give
birth to a child, and at that time made an agreement with the
man to take $15 a month for the support of the child, and leave
him free: that since then she has lived in your county; that she

has the child and finds that $15 a month is not enough to sup
port the child; that she asked him to pay more but that he
refuses to do so; that he has never lived in this state; that she is
in destitute circumstances and has to earn her own living.

You ask if, under the circumstances, an action would lie
against him for abandonment and failure to support, and if he

could be brought here by extradition.
Our supreme court has specifically held that the abandon

ment and failure to support takes place where the person or per
sons abandoned reside.
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Under the laws of most of the states a' person cannot be ex
tradited unless be was in the demanding state at the time the
offense was committed. At the 1919 session of the Wisconsin
legislature they passed ch. 559, Laws 1919, which authorizes
the governor in a case such as the one you describe to apply
for requisition. I doubt very much if Minnesota has a similar
law, and if it has not, probably the governor's application
would not be honored by the governor of that state. Never
theless, I would suggest that you prepare ypur papers and send
them here. The governor will make application to the governor

of Minnesota and issue his proper warrant to whomever you
may name as agent for the state. He will not, however, approve
of having that person incur any expense on behalf of the county

until the papers have been honored by the governor of Minnesota.
When you send your papers here you can ask that they be for

warded to the governor of Minnesota and, when honored by
him, that they be sent to the person you may name as agent of

the state, at Ashland, and he can then go and get the accused
person.
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Indigcnl, Insane, etc.— ies—Iowa county is liable for
burying indigent stranger in said county under facts stated.

November 1, 1919.
J. P. Smelker,

District Attorneij,

Dodgeville, Wisconsin.
In your letter of October 30 you state that in 1918 Nels

Ilalte of Canada came to tlic city of Dodgeville and became
sick and died in one of your liospitaJs. After his death his

relatives in Canada were informed and they failed to pay his
funeral expenses. The district attorney of the county was
consulted prior to the interment, and after he found that the
relatives would not pay, he directed that the body be buried.
On October 31, 1918, the undertaker filed a bill with the county
clerk which read as follows:

"July 30. To casket, digging grave, embalming, rig to
cemetery for minister $65. Nels Halte, per order of T. M.
Priestley." (Sworn to October 31, 1918, before the clerk.)

There was a note attached which read:

"I cannot recall the circumstances of this bill but believe it
should be allowed at a reasonable amount." (Signed, T. M,
Priestley, di.strict attorney.)

You state that the bill was allowed by the county board at
its November session, in full, but that a memorandum was made
on the schedule of claims that the county clerk hold the order
till further notice by the district attorney. You state that no
action was taken by the district attorney in 1918; that your
term began in January, 1919, and the matter was referred to
you for an opinion. Yon inquire whether the county of Iowa
is legally liable to pay this bill or any part thereof, and if so,
under what law.

Sec. 1512, Stats. 1917 (49.03, Stats.), provides for the relief
of sti-angors and for their burial in any town, village or city
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of this state, and that the expenses so incurred shall be a charge

against the county.
Under sec. 4877 the burial of a stranger over whose body an

inquest was held is an expense to be borne by the county and
paid by the county treasurer.
The charges in a case such as you present in your letter are

ultimately to be borne by the county, and the county board
having allowed the claim in this ease, I am of the opinion that

the bill may be legally paid.

Public Officers—Register of Deeds—Counties—^What consti
tutes recording in register of deeds' office.

November 6, 1919.
"William Cook,

Distnct Attorney,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.
In writing your register of deeds, Mr. Smith, I did not intend

to invite a request for an opinion with respect to the question
that is troubling your register of deeds. From your letter I
am quite convinced that you are satisfied in your own mind

with respect to the solution of the questions. However, in view
of your request, 1 beg to advise that under .sec. 3, ch. 96, laws
of 1919, the board of supervisors of Brown county is the proper
authority to direct the i)roeuring of duly certified transcripts
of the records from Shawano and Oconto counties.

The only question with respect to that matter is the inter
pretation of the word "transcript." A transcript i.s defined
by all the law dictionarie.s and encyclopedias as "a copy of an
original record" or "a writing or composition consisting of
the same words as the original" and the word, not only in its
popular but legal sense, means a copy of that from which the
composition is to be taken.

Therefore it appears very clear to me that a transcript can
be in the handwriting of the person, typewritten, or photo
graphed, and certainly there is no more certain way of taking
a composition or copy than by photography.
Such copy, however taken, of course must be certified to by

the official having the original thereof in his custodj'.
The other question is whether or not such photographed copy,
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so certified, must be recorded in full, or whether such certified
photographic copies may be bound together and thereby con
stitute a recording.

Subsec. 2, sec. 758, Stats. 1917, as amended by ch. 695, Laws
1919 (59.51, Stats.), provides that it shall be the duty of the
register of deeds to

"Kecord or cause to be recorded in suitable hooks to be kept
in his office, correctly and legibly all deeds," etc.

You are correct in your statement that the case of Maxwell
V. llartmann ef at., 50 Wis. 660, holds that the recording thus
recjuirod may be in part printed. That rule has not been
changed. Such permanent books as the register keeps in which
instruments are recorded in full usually have printed therein
certain forms, including blanks which are to be filled out ac-
cordijig to the contents of the instruments to be recorded.

Sometimes such forms arc filled out in typewriting and some
times instruments are recorded in full by a typewriting machine
built especially for transcribing upon the record, instruments
in full which are recordable in the register of deeds' office.
However, ch. 96, laws of 1919, does not require that the cer

tified copies shall be either filed or recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of Brown county.

It is my opinion, however, that the filing of such certified
transcripts in the register of deeds' office is not a recording of
those instruments in his office within the meaning of the law.

If sucli certified copies are only filed in the register's office, or

bound together in book form, they are not in fact recorded, and
such filing will not be constructive notice. International Life
Ins, Co. V. Scales et al., 27 Wis. 640, 643; The Oconto Company
V. Jerrard et al., 46 Wis. 317; Pringle v. Dunn ct al., 37 Wis.
449, 460, 461, 462, 463.

I call your attention to sec. 759, Stats. 1917 (59.52, Stats.),
whicli is, ill" substance, the same as sec. 143, ch. 13, Rev. Stats.
1858. So far a.s the questions involved are concerned, the pro

visions of sees. 141, 142 and 143, ch. 13, Rev. Stats. 1858, .con
strued in the foregoing cases, are substantially the same as sees.
758 and 759, Stats. 1917 (59.51 and 59.52, Stats.).

It is therefore my opinion that an instrument is not recorded

until it has been properly endorsed by the register of deeds and
properly indexed as required by sees. 758 and 759, and that there-
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after, so long as the instnmieut itself or the certified transcripts
under consideration remain in the otfice of the register of deeds,
then the recording is, in effect, complete, for the purpose of
giving constructive notice to everyone,

If it is desired to place such certified transcripts in a more
permanent form and in a permanent record book, as is the
practice with respect to other iustrinucnts, it is my opinion that
it cannot be done by simply binding the photographic copies
in a book. The binding of the certified photographic transcripts
in a book is not recording in the sense of extending the
transcripts in full upon the records, under the rule laid down
in the cases cited.

Tlowevcr, the binding of such transcripts in a book may answer

all practical purposes. It is a matter for the county authorities
to determine whether or not such photographic transcripts so
bound will be in such a permanent form as to preserve a legible
record for all time to come, as is contemplated in the recording
of instruments in permanent book form.

PuMic Officers—Sheriff—Fees when acting as executive agent.

November 7,1919.
C. S. Roberts,

District Attorney,
Balsam Lake, Wisconsin.

I replied to your telegram by telegram.

Further explaining, and without going into the matter' at
length, you are advised that sec. 4843 provides for the appoint
ment of an executive agent for the purpose of apprehending
a fugitive from justice, and fixes his compensation which must

be paid by the county.

Such executive agent might be the sheriff or any one else.
Sec. 694, Stats. 1917, as amended by ch. 695, Laws 1919 (sec.

59.15, Stats.), provides;

•  * The salary so fixed [referring to the salaries
mentioned in said section] shall not be increased or diminished
during the officer's term, and shall be in lieu of all fees, per
diem and compen.sation for services rendered, except the follow
ing additions: * *
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The apprehension of a fuffitive from justice is not the official

service of the sheriff.

"When the sheriff is acting as executive agent, he is not acting
as sheriff, and therefore is not rendering official services as
sherilf, and sec. 59.15, Slats., does not proliibit the allowance

of the compensation under see. 4843 to the sheriff while acting

as executive agent.

Corporations—Public Officers—Railroad Commission—Rail
road commission is without jurisdiction to give certificate of
authority for is:suancc of stocks, certificates of stocks, bonds,
notes or other evidences of indebtedness, in case where corpora

tion proposing issue of such securities is doing purely interstate
business, by reason of fact that interference in such matter would
constitute direct burden upon interstate matters.

Commission not entitled to collect statutory fee on entire issue
of securities or upon amount thereof proportionate to physical
])roperty in state and cannot be compelled to issue certificate
without payment of fee.

November 12, 1919.

Railroad Commission op Wisconsin.

Your letter of November 10, 1919, states:

"The Pere Marquettc Railway Company, a corporation of
the State of Michigan, has applied to this Commission for au
thority to issue its first mortgage 5% gold bonds, Scries A, of the
face value of $1,568,000. The application is in compliance with
our statutes covering the issue of stocks and bonds, but the
(piestion has arisen whether we ought to collect the fee, if any
fee we are entitled to, before delivering this certificate author
izing the issue. The bonds are issued for extensions and im
provements, but none of the extensions or improvements were
made in the State of Wiscou.sin. It i.s stated in the petition that
the property of the Pcrc Mai-qnette Railway situated Avithin the
borders of the State of Wisconsin amounts to 0.561963% of its
entire property within and without the State."

Tills information is further supplemented by the statement of
a representative of your body that the railroad in question
transacts no business in Wisconsin of a purely intrastate char
acter, being exclusively engaged in interstate commerce. In
this situation you inquire: .
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(1) Whether the state is entitled to collect the statutory fee
on the entire issue;
(2) Whether it is entitled to collect a fee on the sum of

$8,811.57, being .561963% of the total issue authorized;
(3) Whether the commission must issue the certificate, even

though nothing is paid therefor.
The first two questions seem very clearly answered by the

decision to which you refer in your communication, to wit,
Union Pacific Railway Co. v. Public Service Commission of
Missotiri, 248 U. S. 67. As there stated with reference to a
directly parallel situation, p. 69:'

«  rpjjg business done by the Railroad in Missouri
is wholly interstate. On these facts it is plain, on principles now
established, that the charge, which, in accordance with the
letter of the MLssouri statutes, was fi.xed by a percentage on the
total issue contemplated, was an unlawful interference with
commerce among the States. Looney v. Crane Co., 245 U. S.
178, 188. International Paper Co. v. Massachusetts, 246 U. S.
135."

Attention is likewise directed to the earlier case of Western
Union Tel. Co. v. Kansas, 216 U. S. 1, 26, where the court said:

*  * * We are aware of no decision by this court holding
that a State may, by any device or in any way, whether by a
license tax, in the form of a 'fee,' or otherwise, burden the in
terstate business of a corporation of another State."

The remaining question as to whether you are required to
issue such certificate, even though they pay nothing, we think
must be answered in the negative, upon the authority of Public
Service Commission v. Railroad, 271 Mo. 258, which is referred
to in 248 U. S., supra, 70. As appears from the opinion in that
case, and from an examination of the public service commission
law.s of Missouri (Laws Missouri, 1913, pp. 556 et seq.), the pro
visions of the Missouri law are quite closely parallel to our own,
see. 1753—2, Wis. Stats., expressing substantially the same idea
as sec. 54 of the Missouri act, while sec. 57 of the Missouri act

states in slightly different language the same thought as ex
pressed in sec. 1753—9. The language of the Missouri court,
therefore, is pertinent:

"* ♦ * The first section (Sec. 54, Laws 1913, p. 592)
declares in substance that a corporate franchise, viz., the power
to issue stocks and bonds or to create liens upon their property

.iiii
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situated in this State, 'is a special privilege' granted certain
corporations, 'the control of which is vested in the State' and
shall be exercised 'as provided by law' and the rules prescribed
by the commission. In thus declaring itself to be 'vested' with
the control of the 'special privilege' inhering in the charters of
certain corporations, the State necessarily referred to those
charters lying within its own grant or, in other words, to
domestic corporations. Any other construction of the terms of
this statute would involve the illogical consequence that a
foreign corporation could not 'issue stocks,' etc., authorized by
its charter, upon the assumption that its power to do so is a
'special privilege,' the right to control which 'is and shall con
tinue to be vested' in the state of Missouri. This assumption
is, however, impossible for the reason that the entire authority
of a foreign corporation to issue shares of stock, grows out of
and is limited by the terms of the charter granted to it by the
State where it is created. It necessarily results that the right
to issue such stock is not a 'special privilege' given by the State
of Missouri. Demonstrably, therefore, the Legislature could
not have intended, by making that p• rivilege the basis of the
riirht to State control, to embrace corporations other than those
who obtain such privilege from this State. It follows, upon
the hypothesis of section 54, supra, that the provisions therein
have no application to the respondent, which acquired no charter
rights nor special privilege from the State of Missouri at any
time." Public Service Coynynission v. Railroad, 271 Mo. 258,
265-266.

Apart from the language of this decision, it would seem very
clear, as a matter of abstract reason, that where the statute was

inapplicable because unconstitutional, if so interpreted in the
matter of charging a fee for the issuance of a certificate, it must
follow that the statute would be equally inapplicable as to

issuing a certificate at all. In other words, limiting the opinion
strictly to the facts as disclosed by your inquiry, the rule must
be that the commission is wholly without jurisdiction in such

a case to issue a certificate, and hence under no duty to do so

either with or without the payment of a fee. The invalidity of

the fee arising out of the fact that it is a direct burden upon

interstate commerce, must be preceded in reasoning by the neces
sary promise that the certificate itself relates to interstate com

merce, with which the commission is not concerned.

As was argued before the supreme court of Missouri, in Union

Pacific Railroad Co. v. Public Service Comyyiission, 268 Mo. 641,
by respondent, pp. 644-645, these sections of the stock and bond
law would be unconstitutional and void in so far as they were

-->V3
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construed to apjDly to corporations engaged in interstate com
merce, and that being the fact, should be construed so as to
sustain their constitutionality by applying them only to prop
erties situated within the state and to corporations not engaged
in interstate commerce.

Bridges and Jlighwags—Counties—County not liable for
damages for injury done by fire caused by si)arks from engine

used by county employes to pull road grader.

November 14, 1919.

E. S. Jedney,

District Atiorney,
Black River Falls, "Wi-seonsin.

In your letter of November 10 you state that on August 23,

1919, some grading was being done on the state trunk line be
tween No.'th Bend and Mclrose: that the grader was hauled by

an engine which belonged to Jackson county and was operated
by count}' employes; that the engine was not etiuipped with a

spark arre.ster and that sparks escaped and set fire to the

property of one Julius Ristow, consisting of a shed and farm
implements, and that he has filed a claim against Jackson

county for the sum of $1,127. You iiKjuire whether Jackson

county is legally liable on this claim, and whether or not the

same should be allowed.

The doctrine of respondcal superior has by our court been
applied to public subdivisions of the state only in those eases
where the municipality has been engaged in a proprietary enter
prise which may or does result in a financial benefit. Apfel-

hacher v. State, T60 Wis. 565, 575. And it has been decided
many times in our supreme court that negligence in the per

formance of a governmental function by the officers or agents
of a municipality does not give a right of action. See Bern
stein u. Milwaukee, 158 "Wis. 576, and cases cited 578. It is

true, there is an exception to this which our court in the Bern
stein case noted, that a municipality may not maintain a pub
lic nuisance, even where it is performing a governmental duty.

It has been held that, in the ab.sence of statutes imposing

liability, the duties of a municipal corporation with regard to
its streets arc governmental and that it is not liable to an in-
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dividual injured by its failure to keep them in repair for safe
travel. 28 Cyc. 1340, eiting eases from the supreme courts of
Arkansas, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hamp
shire, New Jersey, South Carolina, and Vermont. The contrary,
doctrine is held by Colorado, Idaho, Minnesota, New York,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Washington.
Our court said, in the ease of Evans v. Shehor/yan, 153 Wis.

287, 290:

"It may be here remarked that Wisconsin, in adopting the
rule of nonliability at common law for injuries caused by de
fects in higliways, followed the lend of the Massacliusetts and
some otlier New England courts, and that these courts have
carried the rule to wliat they deem to be its logical conclusion,
by holding that a city is not liable to a traveler over one of its
highways for damages resulting from the negligence of a bridge
tender."

Sec. 1339, Stats., provides for the recovery of damages from

towns, cities, and villages resulting from defects in highways
therein, and further provides:

such damages shall happen by reason of the
insufficiency or want of rcj)airs of a bridge, sluiceway or road
which any county shall have adopted as a county road and
is by law bonnd to keep in repair, such county shall be liable
therefor and the claim for damages .shall be against tlie county."

Here a county is made liable for defects in the highway
which it woidd not be liable for under the common law in force

in Wisconsin, and the legislature saw fit to change this rule.
But this does not cover the case presented by you in your com
munication. The damage there was not caused from a defect
in the highway; it was caused through the negligence of the

employes of the county, while such employes were performing
a duty which is governmental in its nature. The county in its
corporate capacity rccciws no more benefit from it tlian^ it does
from building a schoolhouse.

See also: Hayes v. Oslikosh, 33 Wis. 314; Ma.nske v. Mil
waukee, 123 Wis. 172; Iliggins v. Superior, 134 Wis. 264;

Kuehn v. MiUvaukee, 92 Wis. 263; Folk v. Mihoaukce, 108 Wis.

359; Kempster v. Mihvaukce, 103 Wis. 421; Ziegler v. Wes#

Bend, 102 Wis. 17.
In the absence of a statute making the eounty liable in a case
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such as you present, I am constrained to hold that, in view of
the above cited authorities, the county is not liable.

This does not, however, prevent the county board from
settling the claim in some way, as a moral obligation, in my
view, will justify such action.

Public Officers—Court Reporter—Court reporter vacates of
fice upon appointment as U. S. court commissioner.

November 15, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,
Secretary of State.

Replying to j'our favor of November 10, beg to state that I
have reviewed carefully the case of State ex rel. Ilazelton v.
Turner, 168 IVis. 170, and I am convinced that the ruling in
that case is controlling, with respect to the question you submit,
namely, whether or not a court reporter can hold the position
of United States court commissioner and deputy clerk.
The acceptance of the office of United States court commis

sioner and deputy clerk operates to vacate ipso facto the office
of court reporter.

In an opinion rendered to the state board of public affairs,
March 4, 1919,* this department held that under the provisions
of sec. 113.18, Stats., providing for the appointment of a court
reporter, a court reporter is a public officer. See Hall v. State,
39 Wis. 79, 85.

If the court reporter has accepted the position of United
States court commissioner and deputy clerk, he is no longer en
titled to receive compen.sation from the state as a court reporter,

under the rules above .stated.

• Pages 138,140 of this volume.
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Automobiles—VNicies—Tires—Statute forbidding sale in
state of certain vehicles with metal tires less than three inches

in width is, at least in absence of any prohibition of use of
such vehicles in streets and highways of state, an unconstitutional
enactment and therefore void.

November 17,1919.

Roman Heilman,

District Attorney,
Madison, Wisconsin.

Your letter of November 8, 1919, inquires as to the constitu
tionality of sec. 1636—57j, which provides:

"No wagon or other wheeled vehicle, except animal drawn
pleasure vehielas seating less than eight persons, having metal
tires less than three (3) inches in width shall be sold in the
state of Wisconsin from and after July 1, 1920."

A careful search of the act in question and the preexisting
body of statutes discloses that no prohibition is elsewhere made

of the use of such wagons upon the streets or highways of the
state of Wisconsin. It is a familiar rule that in the enactment

of police legislation, a state may sometimes, with a view of se
curing the enforcement of certain primary restrictions, forbid
the doing of other things in themselves entirely innocent. An
illustration that readily occurs is that forbidding the sale of

fish or game although the same may have been lawfully taken,
such prohibition being made in support of the declared legis

lative policy of protecting game and the regulation of sales
being subordinate to the primary purpose of the act.

That question is not presented in the instant situation. In
dividuals apparently are as free to use vehicles of the character
whose sale is prohibited to the same extent both on and off the
streets and highways as they have ever been. We have, then,
a case of the naked prohibition of the sale of an article in
ordinary and common use without declaration as to any public
policy to be subserved by such prohibition.

An extended search discloses no case whose facts are identical.

This may be due to the fact that no such extreme legislation has
been placed upon the statute books.
Helena v. Dwyer, 64 Ark. 424, 62 Am. St. Rep. 206, involved

a municipal ordinance which undertook to prevent the sale of
fresh pork between the first day of June and October in each

51—A. G.
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year. The court declared the ordinance unconstitutional, saying,
p. 210;

*  * If it be conceded that the city council may prohibit
the sale of any article of food, the wrongful use of which will
or may injure the health of the consumer, then they can prescribe
what the citizen of the city shall eat by prohibiting the sale of
all other food. The legislature or any of its creatures has no
such power."

Reliance is placed in the opinion upon state and federal control
of persons and property, where it is said, quoting from Professor
Tiedeman, in his work on the Limitations of Police Powers:

*  * 'A still stronger ground for the total prohibition
of a trade or business is when the thing offered for sale is in
some way injurious or unwholesome. It is not enough that the
thing may become harmful, when put to a wrong use. It must
be in itself harmful and incapable of a harmless use.' "

See also 12 C. J. 945; People v. Biesecker, 169 N. Y. 53, 61
N. E. 990, 88 Am. St. Rep. 534; People v. Warden, 157 N. Y.
116, 68 Am. St. Rep. 763.
Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U. S. 623, 661:

*  * There are, of necessity, limits beyond which legis
lation cannot rightfully go. While every possible presumption
is to be indulged in favor of the validity of a statute. Sinking
Fund Cases, 99 U. S. 700, 718, the courts must obey the Con
stitution rather than the law-making department of government,
and. must, upon their own responsibility, determine whether,
in any particular case, these limits have been passed."

Sail V. State, 158 N. W. (Neb.) 362, declared unconstitutional
a law involving

"an attempted restriction on the power of the citizen to buy and
sell anti-hog cholera serum,"

for the reason that any person has the right to adopt and follow
any lawful industrial pursuit which is not injurious to the com
munity.

Citations of authority need not be extended. Under the
principle of the authorities referred to, it seems apparent that
the unconstitutional purpose of this statute is clear beyond a
reasonable doubt, as that rule has been laid down in this state.

As to sec. 1636—511, its language would seem to be perfectly
plain in its meaning, and unquestionably refers to all vehicles.
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Mothers' Pensions—Under ch. 466, Laws 1919, sec. 573/,
subsec. 8, is amended and now applies only to counties having
100,000 or more inhabitants.

November 18, 1919.
Leo W. Bruemmer,

District Attorney,
Kewaunee, Wisconsin.

In your letter of November 12 you refer to ch. 466, laws of
1919, which amends sec. 573/, subsec. 8, with reference to the
provisions of mothers' pensions. Said section, as so amended,
applies only to counties having a population of 100,000 or more.
You ijiquire whether the clerk must still make an apportionment
this year for so much of the moneys advanced as may have
been advanced by the county for the respective towns or cities
within it, prior to the change in the law.

This question must be answered in the negative, as there is
no statute now authorizing the levying of the tax in the towns,
cities and villages of this state, and the county clerk is not re
quired by any law of this state, excepting in counties having a
population of 100,000 or more, to make a report to the county
board at its annual meeting showing in detail the amount of
money advanced by tlie county to the residents of each town,
village and city, nor is the county authorized to apportion to
such towns, villages and cities an amount of tax to reimburse the

county for the money so advanced. All these provisions are
repealed by implication by the amendment of see. 573/ by the
last legislature.

Fish and Game—It is unlawful to spear rough fish in night
in Wolf River below Shawano dam.

November 18, 1919.
0. L. Olen,

District Attorney,
Clintonville, Wisconsin.

I have 3'our communication of November 13, in which yon
submit the following que.stion:

"Would a ]ierson s])earing rough fish in the nighttime in the
Wolf River below Shawano dam, which is considered a navigable
river and contains no trout, be violating sec. 29.27?"
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The material part of sec. 29.27 reads thus:

*  * Nor shall auy person use a spear for the purpose
of taking, eateliing or killing any rough fish at any time in
nonnavigable waters, containing trout, or during the closed
season for trout in navigable waters containing trout, or at any
time in Lake Mason, commonly known as Briggsville Pond, or
the inlet, outlet or marshes adjacent to the same, or in Pine
lake, in the town of Hancock, and Fish lake, in the towns of
Hancock and Dcerfield, Waushara county, or in the Chain of
Lakes, Mirror or Shadow Lak(!s, in the towns of Farmington,
Dayton, Waupaea, and the city of Waiipaca, Waupaca county,
or in Devil's Lake, Sank county, or in the waters known as
Koenig's Mill Pond, situated in sections seven, eight, seventeen
and eighteen of township nine north, of range six east, town
of Prairie du Sac, or in the nighttime in any other inland
waters.''

In this section it is expressly provided tliat no person shall
use a spear for the purpose of taking, catching or killing any
rough fish in the nighttime in any other inland waters. This
section of the statute must be considered in connection with
par. (4), sec. 29.01, which defines inland waters. It provides
thus:

"All waters within the jurisdiction of the state are classified
as follows: Lakes Superior and Michigan and the harbni-s and
bays immediately connected therewith, Green Bay, Sturgeon
Bay, Sawver's Harbor, and the Fox River from its mouth up
to the dam at De Pere are 'out-lying waters.' All other waters
are 'inland waters.'

The terra "in any other inland waters" must be construed as
referring to any navigable or nonnavigable river or lake, except
those lakes previously mentioned in said see. 29.27.

Bonds—Public Ojficers—County Judge—Bond unnecessary;
sec. 2442, requiring bond, repealed by ch. 93, Laws 1919.

November 19, 1919.

H. N. B. Caradine,
District Attorney,

Monroe, Wisconsin.

I have your favor of November 12, in which you inquire
whether or not it is necessary for a county judge elect to make
and file a bond.
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The only section of the statutes requiring the county judge
to make and file a bond is see. 2442, and by eh. 93, Laws
1919, sec. 2442 is expressly repealed, and by the same chapter
—par. (7), sec. 3—it is provided that the section requiring the
filing of official oaths and bonds' shall not be construed as re
quiring any particular officer to furnish or file either an official
oath or an official bond, and that such section is applicable to
such officers only as are elsewhere required under these statutes
to furnish such oath or bond.

The legislature having repealed the section requiring the
filing of a bond by a county judge, there remains no statute re
quiring the furnishing or filing of a bond by a county judge.

Appropriations and Expenditures—PuMic Officers—County
Board—Appropriation for war records not authorized to buy
publications from private parties.

November 19, 1919.

C. S. Roberts,

District Attorney,

Balsam Lake, "Wisconsin.

I have your letter of November 17, in which you make the
following statement:

"One of our Polk county editors has compiled a book' en
titled "Polk County In the War," showing the names of all
the soldiers, sailors and marines who went from this county,
with tlicir photographs and a few remarks as to the time of their
enlistment, etc. It was proposed to have my county buy 1000
copies of the book for distribution amongst those who had been
in the service, and a resolution was introduced to appropriate
$4,000 for the purposes aforesaid. The committee referred the
matter to me, and I advised that there was no legal authority
for the expenditure, as I could find nothing on the subject ex
cept ch. 372, laws of 1919. My disposition of the matter not
being satisfactory, your office was asked by wire for an opinion
on the .subject, and^ a telegram was shown me from you saying
the law authorized the purchase of the books."

On November 13 A. C. Breiteiigroff, signing himself as super

visor of Balsam Lake, wired the attorney general as follows:

"Is it legal for county board to appropriate money for book
of Polk county in the war and distribute free to soldiers. Please
■wire."
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On November 14 I wired Mr. Breitcugrolf as follows:

"County board may appropriate money for the collection,
publication or distribution of war records free."

Ch. 2, laws of the siJecial session of 1919, provides as follows:

"Section 1. A new subsection is added to section 59.08 of
the statutes to read: (59.08) (7) Appropriate money for the
collection, publication or distribution of war records. All ap
propriations heretofore made bj' any county board for such
purposes are hereby validated."

You will observe that there has been added to the powers of
the county board under see. 670, Stats. 1917 (now 59.08), the
additional power as above stated.
You Avill also note that I did not render an opinion to the

supervisor, Mr. Breitengroif, but merely stated to him the law
as contained in said ch. 2.

I have made no attempt to apply the law, to construe it or
interpret it, and would not do so, except upon the request of
a district attorney,.and I merely wired quoting the law without
comment.

You state that there has been compiled a book entitled "Polk
County in the War." I assume from this that the book has been
published and the purpose now is to appropriate money to buy
one thousand copies of the book that has been published.
I find no authority in said eh. 2 for the purchase of a pub

lication.

^ou will note that the county boai'd may do three things: viz.,
1. Appropriate money for the collection of war records;
2. Appropriate money for the publication of war records;
3. Appropriate money for the distribution of war records.
There certainly is no authority existing to appropriate money

to purchase books or publications which have not been authorized
by the county board.
Ch. 2 was enacted after it had been discovered that one of

the counties of the state had contracted for the collection and
publication of war records, and that said county had made an
appropriation therefor without authority. When the special
session met it was deemed appropriate to give to counties such
authority, and in an oral opinion given to those who were in
terested in the particular situation with respect to the particular
question involved, I advised that under the words "appropriate
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money for the collection, publication or distribution of war
records" such county board was not authorized to appropriate
money to pay for the collection and distribution of war records

collected and published without authority, and, therefore, it
was necessary to validate the action of the county board thereto

fore made, and accordingly the legislature provided, as you will
obseiwe from the act:

"All appropriations heretofore made by any county board
for such purposes are hereby validated."

My opinion at the time was—and now is—that the authority
conferred by said ch. 2 was such as to permit the county board
to appropriate money for the purpose of having collected, pub
lished and distributed war records, and that the authority
therein does not go so far as to authorize the county boards
to purchase collections or publications from private parties which
have not been authorized to be collected or published by the
county board.

It is my opinion that the intent of the legislature was—and
the clear provision of the law is—not to permit the collection,
publication or distribution of war records to become com

mercialized, and that in order to appropriate money for the
collection, publication and distribution of war records the in

itiative must be first taken by the county.
The authority conferred by said chapter is to appropriate

money for something to be done by the county board or under

its direction, and not to appropriate money for something that
has been done by private parties without the direction or au
thority of the county board.

It will therefore very clearly appear that there is no authority
conferred by said ch. 2 to appropriate money to purchase books
which have already been published, but there is authority in

the county board to appropriate money for the publication of
war records, no matter from what source such war records may

be obtained.

There is also authority for the county board to distribute the
thousand books, if they have already been published, but the
appropriation for such purpose can only cover the cost of dis
tribution and not the cost of a publication unauthorized by the
county board and published prior to any action of the county
board.
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It might well be suggeswsd that Uie law refers to war records.
I need not construe what war records mean, for the reason that
I am inclined to the opinion that the determination of what war
records are is largely within the judgment and discretion of
the county board, and, being within the judgment and discretion
of the county board, of course, they must in the first instance
exercise such judgment and discretion in determining what are
war records which they deem proper for collection of publica
tion or distribution.

Therefore, applying the principle and interpretation laid
down as above stated, you will be able to determine whether or
not the facts justify an appropriation.

Bonds — Elections — Military Service—^Notice necessary for
bonus special election and fee to be paid therefor, considered.

November 19, 1919.
J. P. Smelker,

District Attorney,
Dodgeville, "Wisconsin.

In answer to your letter of November 14, with reference to
the publication of notice of bonus election you are advised that
sec. 10, ch. 667, laws of 1919, provides, in part:

"Such special election shall be conducted, held and noticed
*  * • in the same manner as is by law provided in the case
of the submission of a proposed constitutional amendment.
*  • •

The question then arises: How would these matters be de
cided with reference to the publication of a notice of an election
on a constitutional amendment ?

Sec. 6.10, Stats., provides for the compensation for publishing
in the state paper to be paid for by the secretary of state.
There is no provision in the statute specifically providing the

compensation to local papers for the publishing of a notice sent
by the secretary of state to the county clerk for publication in
such papers.
In the absence of specific provision for special elections sec.

6.80 provides:
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"As far as practicable and not otherwise provided by law
the provisions of this chapter shall be applied * * * to
referendum votes respecting * * • constitutional amend
ments on all other subjects * *

Ch. 6, herein referred to, is the chapter on general elections.
So far as the notice of the special election is concerned, there

fore, it is governed by the notice to be given as to general
elections so far as applicable.
Turning now to your specific questions, first, "How often

should the notice be published in Iowa county," sec. 6.11 pro
vides :

"* * * In counties containing a population of two hun
dred fifty thousand such notice shall be published in not less than
two and not more than four newspapers published therein; in
all other counties of the state such notice shall be published in
not more than two newspapers published therein; * * *.
Such notice shall be published once each week until election."

You are advised that the notice should be published once in
each week from the time it was submitted by the secretary of
state.

Your second question, "Subsec. (4) of 6.22 seems to fix the
compensation, or is there some other law," is answered in the
affirmative.

In answer to your third question, as to whether or not sixty
cents a square for all publications is all that the county should
pay, you are advised that in an opinion to Albert S. Larson,
district attorney, Shawano, November 3, 1910, Op. Atty. Gen.
for 1912, 350, this department held that weekly newspapers are
entitled to sixty cents per square for each insertion. This was
held to be a proper construction of subd. (4), sec. 6.22, and I
approve that imling.
You are advised, therefore, that if the publication was made in

a weekly paper, the paper is entitled to sixty cents per square
for each insertion, subject, of course, to the limitation contained
in subd. (4), sec. 6.22 "for a general election in weekly news
papers one hundred dollars."

=)i.

K
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Loans fj'om Trust Funds—School Districts—School district
may not borrow money from state trust funds for purpose of
making repairs and improvements to school house.

November 20, 1919.
Honorable W. H. Bennett, Chief Clerk,

Commissioners of Puhlic Lands.
The application of Joint School District No. 10 of the towns

of Arland, Maple Grove, Prairie Farm and Dallas, in Barren
county, for a loan of $1,700 from the state trust funds, has had
the attention of this department.

This application was authorized at a special school district
meeting held on the first day of September, 1919. The resolu
tion authorizing the application states the purpose of the loan
to be "rebuilding schoolhouse." The application states that it
is for the purpose of "rebuilding schoolhouse." In order to
be more fully advised as to the purpose of this loan, a request
was directed to E. P. Klein, the district clerk of said district,
requesting him to state fully and more definitely the purposes
of the loan and to explain the phrase, "rebuilding schoolhouse."
Prom the affidavit of the district clerk, dated October 7, 1919,
I quote the following:

"The word 'rebuilding' mentioned in the above notice and
in the request for the clerk to call a special district meeting,
and the resolution voted on at the said meeting, constitutes
excavation of a basement under the schoolhouse, changing the
entrance and putting in two (2) new doors, the installation of
a new heating and ventilating system, and several large windows
along one side of the building to insure proper light in said
building, as required by the state school inspector, also re-
shingling and replastering building."

Sec. 25.01, Stats., as amended by sec. 11a, ch. 671, laws of
1919, relating to trust funds of the state, reads in part as follows:

"Any of said funds may be loaned to school districts to be
used in erecting school buildings, • * * in the purchase
of * * * schoolhouse sites or school playgrounds, or in re
funding their indebtedness, and for other purposes authorized
by law."

It has been repeatedly held by this department that the
funds in the hands of the commissioners of public lands can only
be loaned out for the specific purposes stated in the law just
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quoted. In order to secure a loan a school district must bring

the purposes of such, loan within the language of the statute,
namely, erecting school buildings, in the purchase of school-

house sites or playgrounds, or in refunding their indebtedness.
The purposes described in the affidavit of the district clerk may
fairly be in the nature of repairs and improvements to a school

building already existing. It has been uniformly held that for
sucli purposes the trust funds may not be loaned to school dis
tricts.

Under the provisions of sec. 40.11, Stats, a school district
may borrow money for the pui'pose of erecting or purchasing
a sehoolhouse, or to equip a school building with heating,
lighting and ventilating plant, or plants, or for improving or
equipping such building in any other way, but such loans must

be negotiated from other sources than the state trust funds.
For the reasons stated I am unable to approve this application.

Fish and Qame—Indians—Indian subject to state game laws

for offense committed off reservation.

November 20, 1919.

Conservation Commission.

I am in receipt of your favor of November 18, enclosing letter
from Judge Smith, of Rhinelander.
The single question presented is: Is an Indian who still main

tains his tribal relations amenable to punishment for a violation
of the Wisconsin game laws committed on lands outside the
reservation?

The state court has decided the point in issue. - In the ease of

State V. Morr\m, 136 Wis. 552, 555, the court said:

"No claim is made but that this state has the power to regu
late the taking of fish from the waters within the boundaries of
the state, unles.s such right was reserved to the national govern
ment when the state was admitted into the Union. We deem
the question presented in this ease has been determined by the
following decisions of the federal supreme court: Ward v. Race
Horse, 163 Wis. 504, 16 Sup. Ct. 1076; Dick v. U. S. 208 U. S.
340, 28 Sup. Ct. 399; Grcer v. Connecticut, 161 U. S. 519, 16
Sup. Ct. 600.
"The power of Congres.s to abi-ogate treaties with Indians was

declared in the case of Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U. S. 553."
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Turning now to the federal authorities, it should be noted that
the "Wisconsin court, in the Morrin case, 136 Wis. 552, supra,
based the decision upon the federal cases.
In Ward v. Race Horse, 163 U. S. 504, the court held that an

act of congress which admits a state into the union and declares
without reservation that such state shall have all the powers

of the other states of the union is an ahrotjation of a previous

treaty stipulation with Indians within the territory of such
state respecting their right to fish and hunt; and the court holds
that to exempt such Indians from state laws regulating hunting
and fishing, after its admission into the union, would deprive
the state of its sovereign power to regulate hunting and fishing.
The case of State v. Alexis, decided March 17, 1916, 155 P.

1041, and the case of State v. Towessnute, decided February 4,
1916, 154 P. 805, are identical.
The defendant, Towessnute, was fishing snag salmon without

a license within a mile of the dam. The defense was that this

manner of fishing was ancient in his tribe and the spot an im
memorial resort, and that he required no license to fish there
under the treaty. The court held the admission of a state to

the union on equal terms with the other states implicdly revokes
the provisions of an Indian treaty granting rights which impair
the state police power.
In the ease of People ex ret. Kennedy v. Becker, 241 U. S.

556, decided June 12, 1916, it was decided that tribal Seneca
Indians are subject to the fish and game laws of the state of
New York as to lands ceded and which are not within the Seneca

Indian reservation, notwithstanding the reservation of hunting

and fishing contained in said treaty, and that the fact that
Indians are wards of the United States, under the care of an

Indian agent, does not derogate from the authority of the state
to enforce its fish and game laws, as against Indians on territory
within the state and outside of any Indian reservation. (This
case affirms 215 N. Y. 42.)

Advising further beg to state that at the regular term of
the circuit court for Sawyer county held on June 2, 1919, three
Indians were tried for violations of the game laws, the specific
offense being that they had carcasses of two deer in their
possession during the closed season, and the offense was com
mitted off the reservation. They were convicted and sentenced.

Upon the assumption that the Indians were wards of the gov-
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eminent Mr. Mulberger, assistant United States district attorney,
appeared and assisted in tlic defense.

Thei'eafter a writ cf habeas corpus was issued commanding

the sheriff to bring the Indians before the district court of the
United States for the western district at Madison, Wisconsin,

before Judge Sanborn. At that hearing United States District
Attornej'- Wolfe appeared for the Indians, on the ground that

they were wards of the government. On the hearing in the
federal court Judge Sanborn dismissed the writ of habeas corpus

and remanded the Indians into the custody of the sheriff, thereby
su.staining the right of the state to prosecute under circumstances

analogous to those stated in the letter of Judge Smith.
It has been the opinion of this department—-and now is—that

the state may successfully prosecute under the state of facts
presented in accordance with the decisions hereinbefore set forth.
I discussed in part the same question in an opinion rendered

to the district attorney of Sawyer county on May 14, 1919.*

Public Printing—Newspapers—Official State, Paper—Com
pensation for publication fees fixed by ch. 4, Laws 1919.

November 21, 1919.

Honorable David Atwood,

Editor Printing Board.

In your letter of November 21 you request a ruling from this
department respecting the amount of payment to be made to
the Milwaukee Sentinel, the official state paper, for the publica
tion of the notices of the special election for congressman.
You state that the printing board holds that the payment of

these election notices is provided for specifically in sec. 3, ch.
4, laws of 1919.

This is to advise you that sec. 6.22, Stats., subd. (4), which
provides the amount of compensation for the publication of
election notices, is a general law.

Sec. 7.05 directs the secretary of state to cause a copy of each

notice of election issued by him and of a special election to be
published in the official state paper.

Sec. 3, ch. 4, laws of 1919, sec. 35.69, Stats., fixes the com-

* Page 38i8 of this volume.
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pensation to the official state paper for the publication of all
election and other notices and provides as follows:

"The compensation to the official state paper • * • for
printing all election or other notices * * * shall equal the
amount regularly received by such newspaper for the same
amount of advertising space, not exceeding, however, eighty
cents per folio for the first insertion, and forty-five cents per
folio for each subsequent insertion."

Ch. 4, laws of 1919, is a special provision, and by well known

rule of law prevails over the general statute.
Therefore it is my opinion that your holding is correct.

Bridges and IIighwa,ys—Loans from Trust Funds—Puhlic

Officers—Commissioners of public lands have no power to lease
lands for public highway.

They have no power to loan from trust funds to county for
county teachers' training school.

November 21, 1919.
Honorable "W. H. Bennett, Chief Cleric,

Commissioners of Puhlic Lands.
Replying to your favor of November 12, beg to state that

there is no authority given to the land commissioners to lease
lands for a public highway, and there is no authority contained
in the law for the laying out of a highway under the general
highway law.
I assume that the land commissioners would not object to the

laying out of a highway across state lands if the same would

not do any special damage or destroy any growing timber that

it may be desirable to preserve.
However, I find that no formal action can be taken, though if

a highway were actually laid over the state lands under the
supervision of the conservation commission, I know of no special
reason for an objection, but I cannot determine what the com
missioners might do, as that is a matter for the commission to
determine.

Replying to your further request for an opinion with respect

to the authority for making a loan from the state trust funds
for the purpose of erecting county teachers' training school
buildings, beg to state that the county board has a right to issue
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bonds to provide for county buildings; a teachers' training
school building, of course, is a county building; the county has
a right to appropriate money for teachers' training school
buildings, and the county can establish the school, under sec.
41.36.

However, under sec. 25.05, subd. (4), loans may be made
from the trust funds only where the municipality is specially
empowered to incur indebtedness for a particular purpose, and
inasmuch as counties are only empowered generally to issue
bonds for the erection of county buildings, the power to incur
indebtedness for the particular purpose of erecting county
teachers' training school buildings is lacking, and therefore it
must be held that a loan cannot be made from the trust fund for
the purpose • indicated unless approved and authorized by a
majority vote of the electors at a special election; but the county
may bond itself for such pui-posc and the trust funds may then
be invested in the purchase of such county bonds, under sec.
25.01, subd. (2).

Education—School for Deaf—Total deafness not necessary
for admittance.

November 21, 1919.
Board of Control.

I have your letter of November 18, in which you ask for an
opinion concerning the admission of two children in Price
county, aged eight and twelve years, respectively, who are dumb,
but not deaf, to the Wisconsin school for the deaf under the
provisions of ch. 81, laws of 1919. You .state that the statutes
should certainly permit the admission of persons who are dumb,

even though not deaf, to the school.
Ch. 81, laws of 1919, amends the sections of the statutes with

respect to the admission of deaf children to the school for the

deaf.

By the new sec. 47.01 the objects of the Wisconsin school for

the deaf are to alford those unfortunate classes, as far as pos
sible, enlightened and practical education, which may aid them
to obtain a means of sub.sistence, discharge the duties of citizen
ship and secure all the happiness which they are capable of
attaining.
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By tlie new sec. 47.02 all the deaf residents of this state be
tween the ages of eight and twenty-five years, of suitable
capacity to receive instruction, shall be received and taught in
said school, free of charge.

See. 47.03 provides for the compulsory education of the deaf.
I assume that the two children to whom you refer are children

coming under the provisions of sec. 47.02 rather than under

the compulsory manner of admission.
The statute refers only to deaf children. I assume that the

two children to whom you refer have been dumb from the time
of their birth, and that such condition is not a result of injury
or accident or loss of the power of the vocal organs after they
had reached an age when they were able to and did articulate.
.  I talked this matter over with the secretary of the state board
of health, and I find that children who have been dumb since
birth possess such defective organs of speech as to prevent such
organs from functioning from the beginning, and that there is
scarcely a case where children are dumb under those circum

stances unless accompanied also by a degree of deafness.
It is not my opinion that when the legislature provided for

the education of the deaf it was intended to apply to children
who are totally deaf.

It is therefore my opinion that if a county judge finds that
these children are between the ages of eight and twenty-five
years and of suitable capacity to receive instruction, and that
they come within the objects of sec. 47.01, if they possess a
degree of deafness which the medical profession recognizes as
almost universally accompanying those who are dumb from
birth, that it is within the power of the county judge to commit
them to the Wisconsin school for the deaf under a voluntary
application.
I see no reason why the county judge does not possess the

same power under the compulsory process, though, of course,
in such ease, if a defense is made against their commitment to
the school for the deaf, it becomes a question of fact for the
court to determine.

I will not undertake to define the degree of deafness required,
and I only go so far as to say that children may be committed
to the school for the deaf, though not totally deaf. To hold
otherwise than as above stated would be to subvert and defeat

the purpose of the law as expressed in see. 47.01.
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Agriculture—Agricultural Fairs—Appropriations and Ex
penditures—State Aid—One fair only in each county entitled
to state aid, except fairs held in 1919.

November 24, 1919.

Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
Replying to your request of October 7, in which you state

that sec. 20.61, subsec. (11), par. (a), as amended by ch. 486,
laws of 1919, reads in part as follows:

((# * * j^fter July 1, 1920,.state aid shall be paid to but

one such society, association or board for or in any county,
except that societies, associations, and boards which receive aid
hei'eunder for fairs held during the calendar year 1919 may,
upon substantial compliance with the conditions prescribed by
law, continue to receive such aid until otherwise provided by
law,"

and that the Portage county agricultural society has for a
number of years held an annual fair at Amherst, while the

Stevens Point fair association ^as held an annual fair at Stevens

Point, and that the Portage county agricultural society receives
aid under the general section allowing aid to be paid to but one
society in the county, while the Stevens Point fair association
receives aid under special act, and that during the present
calendar year, 1919, the Portage county agricultural society did
not and will not hold a fair, but that the Stevens Point associa

tion held a fair, I beg to advise as follows:
You state that the Stevens Point fair association receives aid

under special act, and I am advised by your department that
the so-called special act is ch. 270, laws of 1901. Said chapter

recites that the secretary of state is authorized to audit the claim
of the Stevens Point fair association for state aid for the year
1900, under sec. 1463, Stats. 1898, and to audit the claim
of said association in each year after the passage of the act,
upon the association's complying with the provisions of ch.
60, Stats. 1898, relating to state aid for county agricultural
societies. It appears that the Stevens Point fair association had
failed to comply with eh. 60, Stats. 1898, particularly sfec. 1463,
and if such assumption of fact is correct, then the Stevens Point
fair association was merely reinstated to the position it held

before it had failed to comply with said chapter, and it there-

52—A. G.
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after came within the general provisions relating to payment
of aid to fair associations.

With this exi^Ianation, I think it will clearly appear that the
Stevens Point fair association is one of the societies which re
ceived aid for fairs held subscciuent to the passage of that act
and for the year 1919, under the provisions of what was formerly
ch. 60, Stats. (1898), and a part of which chapter is now sec.
20.61, subsec. (11), par. (a).
The condition now is that aid can only be granted under said

section to those fairs held during the calendar year of 1919.
Said sec. 20.61, subsec. (11), par. (a), expressly provides that
after July 1, 1920, state aid shall be paid to but one such society,
association or board for or in any county, thereby limiting the
number of societies receiving aid to one for each county, except
that aid is still continued for those fairs held dui'iug the calendar
year 1919.

This clearly means that any a.ssociation or society which has
failed to hold a fair during this year is not entitled to receive
aid until otherwise provided by law.

Corporations—Foreign corporation which deals in notes,
mortgages, accounts and the like may be licensed under sec.
17/0&, Stats, and cannot do business in Wisconsin without being
so licensed.

November 24, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
With >our letter of November 12, 1919 you have submitted

the communication of Pischel & Kahn, attorneys for an Illinois
corporation. The name of the corporation is not given. These
attorneys wish to know if said corporation "comes within the
description of foreign corporation described in par. 2, sec.
1770&," and you ask whether said corporation may be licensed
under said section.

The articles authorize the corporation to

"Buy, sell, deal in, invest or hold for investment, acquire, own,
assign, transfer, pledge, mortgage or hypothecate, any and all
installment contracts for the sale of personal property of any
and every kind, and securities evidencing the same, including
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purchase money mortgages; especially installment contracts and
mortgages given in connection with the sale of automobiles,
motorcycles, motor trucks, motor ears and other vehicles of
every kind and description, propelled by gas, electricity, alcohol,
horse, hand or other power; to buy, sell, hold, acquire, assign,
transfer, pledge and hypothecate accounts and bills receivable
of individuals,, firms and corporations, commercial paper, bills-
of-lading, warehouse receipts, bonds and securities, including
personal property leases and ehoses in action of every kind,
nature and description."

The statute referred to enacts:

"2. No corporation, incorporated or organized otherwise than
under the laws of this state, except railroad corporations, cor
porations or associations created solely for religious or charitable
purposes, insurance companies and fraternal or beneficiary cor
porations, societies, orders and associations furnishing life or
casualty insurance or indemnity upon the mutual or assessment
plan, or corporations not organized or conducted for profit, shall
transact business or acquire, hold or dispose of property in this
state until such corporation shall have caused to be filed in the
office of the secretary of state a copy of its charter, articles of
association or incorporation and all amendments thereto duly
certified by the secretary of the state wherein the corporation
was organized."

The prohibition in this statute is general and sweeping and
certainly embraces the corporation in question, and it is equally
plain that the corporation is not mentioned among the exceptions
contained in the statute.

There is a further qualified exception in the statute which
permits unlicensed foreign corporations to make loans in Wis
consin and take and hold security therefor, enforce collection
thereof, and do all acts essential to the protection of the lender.
The corporation in question is not a bank and is not authorized
by its articles to do a loaning business. It is a dealer in mort
gages and bills, notes, accounts, warehouse receipts and biUs
of lading. It may not do business in Wisconsin without being
licensed under sec. 1770&, Stats.
The purpose or object of the incorporation violates no statute

of Wisconsin and furnishes no obstacle to the corporation being
licensed by you upon proper application.
As before stated, the name of the corporation is not disclosed.

Hence I am unable to say whether or not there is anything in
its name that is obnoxious to the statutes of Wisconsin. For
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anything that appears^ it may have a name that is like or similar
to some Wisconsin corporation or foreign corporation heretofore
licensed. It may also use as part of its name words which the
statutes absolutely forbid except when used by specified classes
of corporations. You are familiar with those provisions of law
and nothing further need be said on that point.

Commerce—Trading Stamps—Trading stamps which are dis
tributed free by manufacturer to prospective consumers of his
goods and which may be used by them as cash in purchases from
retailers of such goods are not issued or used in violation of see.
1747m, Stats.

November 24, 1919.
George J. Weigle,

Dairy and Food Commissioner.
With your letter of November 22, 1919, you submit four

trading tokens and ask to be advised whether the use of said

tokens in the manner indicated is a violation of the trading
stamp act—sec. 1747m, Stats.

These tokens entitle the possessor to a specified rebate or re
duction of the purchase price of the articles named thereon.
They have a stated cash value in the purchase of certain goods.
These tokens are issued or distributed in the following manner,
3^ou say:

"Vai'ious concerns interested distribute these tokens to house
wives through the medium of a traveling representative or by
mail, entirely free of charge. It is not necessary to pui'chase
anything in order to obtain the coupon. The coupon is merely
given to a consumer to induce the consumer to purchase the
articles at a reduced price, the grocer taking the coupon in lieu
of a stated amount of cash in the transaction with the consumer,
and the grocer receiving the balance of the purchase price of
the article from the issuer of the coupon."

So far as disclosed by your letter or by the tokens or tickets
themselves, they arc not issued to a purchasers "in connection
with the sale of any goods, wares or merchandise." Such use
strikes one as an evasion of the purpose of the statute, but I
do not see how it could be held to be a violation of the law.

The statute prohibits the issuance of trading stamps "which
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shall entitle the purchaser receiving the same" to obtain anj^
thing of value in exchange for such stamps. Two things are
essential to a violation of the statute: first, the stamps must be
issued in connection with a sale; and, second, they must be
issued to the purchaser. If the distribution of these stamps
among prospective buyers constitutes the issuance, then the act
is not connected with any sale of merchandise. If the issuance
is said to take place when a person to whom a stamp has been
delivered or given makes a purchase of goods and obtains benefit
from the token, such token is not then received by the purchaser
but is delivered by him to the seller. As between the consumer
and the retailer the transaction is a redemption rather than an
issue of the trade device.

You are advised that the business conducted as hereinbefore
stated is not a violation of the trading stamp act.
I notice, however, that the token which carries the letter or

message from Swift & Company to "Dear Madam" has printed
at the bottom these words "You get United Profit Sharing
Coupons with each" ("each" referring to Sunbrite Cleanser,
Classic Soap or Wool Soap). The keeping of that promise
would at least create a suspicion that the law is being violated.
Should Swift & Company issue with the sale of any of its goods,
trading stamps of the United Profit Sharing Company, the act
would constitute a violation of the statute.

Puhlic OJJlcers—County Board—County Higlitvay Commis
sioner—Resignation of county highway commissioner takes effect
according to conditions of written resignation.

County board may fill vacancy when in session; otherwise
special committee fills.
Adjournment of county board subject to call of chairman and

clerk is final adjournment.

November 25, 1919.

Frank A. Jackson, _
District Attorney,

Colby, Wisconsin.
In your letter of November 18 you state that the county

highway commissioner filed his resignation on November 14,
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1919, to take effect on January 2, 1920, and you inquire if there
was a vacancy in said office on the 14tli inst.

There are some general principles applicable to your situa
tion which I should first state. There is no provision in our
statute providing for the acceptance of the resignation of a

county highway commissioner.
A resignation conditional in character or to take effect in

the future may be withdrawn. 29 Cyc. 1404, note 84.
There are no decisions in this state, as far as I am able to

ascertain, which solve your question. Therefore, your question
can only be solved through the general principles laid down by
other courts and textbooks.

See. 17.02, Stats. 1917 (17.03, Stats.), prescribes the manner
in which vacancies may occur, and one manner is resignation.
The resignation in this instance, being a conditional resigna

tion or one to take effect in the future, is one that can be with
drawn, and if it can be withdrawn, of course, it follows that
it cannot be filled by the county board prior to the actual taking
effect of the vacancy.

There was no vacancy on November 14, 1919, and there may
be no vacancy in the office on January 2, 1920, and it must,
therefore, clearly appear that the county board has no power to
fill an office that has not been vacated and which may not be
vacated.

Sec. 13177JI—6, subsec. (2), par. (e). Stats. 1917 (sec. 17.22,
Stats.), provides that the vacancies in the office of county high
way commissioner shall be filled by the county board, if in session.
There being no vacancy, the county board possessed no power to
fill the vacancy under the express provision of the statutes,
and inasmuch as the vacancy will not occur until January 2,
1920, the appointment to fill the vacancy must be made by the
county committee of the county board, if the board is not then
in session.

These are clear provisions of the statutes. It is a well known
rule that county boards possess no other powers than those ex
pressly provided by statute, except such implied powers as are
necessary to -carry out the express powers. There can be no

implied power in this case where there is a different express pro
vision relating to the powers of the county.
County boards possess only such powers as are conferred upon

them by the legislature, and in the absence of the power of the
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county board to adjourn, subject to be convened in special session
on the call of the chairman of the board and the county clerk,
It must follow that an adjournment under those circumstances
IS m effect a final adjournment, and in order to reconvene the
necessary call and notice will be essential in order to hold a
special session of the county board. See I Op. Atty. Gen. 378.
I might suggest, however, that if the county board has ex

pressed a choice by assuming to fill a vacancy, it can be reason
ably presumed that the special committee will follow the recom
mendations of the county board and appoint the person so recom
mended, if the county board is not in session, and if the resig
nation still stands on January 2, 1920. This assumption, of
course, is not an expression of an opinion as to what should be
done.

Agriculture—Appropriations and Expenditures—PuUic Of
ficers—No statutory power to compensate county agricultural
committee.

November 25, 1919.
C. S. Roberts,

Disirict Attorney,
Balsam Lake, "Wisconsin.

In your letter of November 17 referring to ch. 305, laws of
1919, you ask what authority the county board of supervisors has
to appropriate money for the salaries and expenses of the special
committee provided by that act, and a further appropriation for
the use of the committee in its discretion for the furtherance of
the agricultural interests of the county.
Your county agricultural representative was in the latter

part of last week and left with me a resolution adopted by your
county board appropriating

"for the use of the County Agricultural Committee of Polk
County the sum of $10,000 as a revolving fiind to be used, or
so much thereof as may be necessary in the discretion of said
committee for the promotion of the agricultural interests of
Polk County in every way consistent with the meaning and
intent of the law under which said committee was organized."

He suggested that you had in mind the resolution mentioned
when you wrote and stated that if the county board had no
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authority to make sucli an appropriation, there was no necessity
for the county clerk to apportion the said appropriation among

the municipalities of the county.
By subd. (3), sec. 697—61, Stats. 1917 (see. 59.87, Stats.),

it is provided:

''For the partial maintenance of agricultural development of
such county under the supervision of such agricultural repre
sentative, * * * authority is hereby given the county
board to raise, by tax levy or otherwise, for periods of not less
than two years each, such moneys as may be deemed sufficient to
cover the share of the county in such work. In no ca.so shall
the amount appropriated by the county for this work be less
than one thousand dollars annually. Such moneys shall be dis
bursed by the county treasurer only upon orders of the county
clerk wliich shall have been approved by the special committee
on agriculture."

The important question really is: Does such resolution con
form to the statutes quoted?

Possibly the resolution is not in strict conformity to the pro
visions quoted. But need the resolution be in strict conformity
thereto ?

The law provides that the county may appropriate money for
the maintenance of agricultural development under the super--
vision of the agricultural representative and to raise the money
by tax levy or otherwise for periods of not less than two years
each and in no case shall the amount appropriated be less than
one thousand dollai's annually, and such moneys shall be dis
bursed by the county treasurer only upon orders of the county
clerk after such orders have been approved by the special
committee on agriculture. The resolution in effect appropriates
the money for the use of the county agricultural committee and

in the sum of $10,000, to be used as may be necessary in the
discretion of the committee for the promotion of the agricultural

interests of Polk county in every way consistent with the mean
ing and intent of the law under which the committee is organized.

The committee is organized under the provisions of sec. 697—
61, subd. (9), Stats. 1917, as amended by ch. 305, laws of
1919 (see. 59.87, Stats.)

In iny opinion the appropriation is a valid appropriation.

The substantial thing has been done, namely to appropriate
the sum of $10,000, and it is presumed that the county board
intended to conform to all the provisions of sec. 697—61, Stats.
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1917 (59.87, Stats.), and such intent is expressed in the resolu
tion. The resolution expressly states that the money is to be
expended in the discretion' of the committee in every way con
sistent with the meaning and intent of the law under which the

committee was organized.
It was held in the case of Cotter v. Joint School District, 164

Wis. 13, that the resolutions of minor deliberative bodies should

receive a liberal construction to effectuate their evident intent.
See also Burgess v. Dane County, 148 Wis. 427.
Applying the rules laid down in these cases, it is my opinion

that a liberal construction of the resolution will sustain the ap
propriation. In view of the fact that by subd. (3), sec. 697-61
the expenditure of money must be by approval of the special
committee on agriculture, it necessarily exercises a discretion in
determining to what extent the fund may be used lor the pro
motion of agricultural interests; and in effect an appropriation
made for the purpose of promoting the agricultural interests
is an appropriation for the use of the county agricultural com
mittee inasmuch as they exercise discretion as to how the funds
may be expended, though the funds are expended under the
supervision of the agricultural representative.
Of course the money will not be paid over to the committee.

It will be paid out in the manner provided for in the law and

I assume it will be expended under the supervision of the agri
cultural representative in the discretion of the committee in
every way consistent with the meaning and intent of the law

under which the committee was organized.

It must be presumed that the committee will do the lawful
thing and therefore that the money will be expended as provided

by law.

The law provides that the appropriation is to be raised by

tax levy for periods of not less than two years each and at least

one thousand dollars annually. The appropriation being for
tt5l0,000, it is left perhaps to inference that at least one thousand
dollars should be used annually; and inasmuch as the appropria
tion is sufficient to cover a period of two years and more with

an amount of not less than one thousand dollars annually, a
liberal construction of the resolution can be made to effectuate

the purpose and intent of the county board.

The resolution makes an appropriation sufficient in amount,
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and the statutes fix the other details under whiuh and the manner

in which the money may be expended.
I find no provision either in the resolution or in any statute

which provides for the compensation for the services of members
of the special committee constituted as nrovided in eh. 305, laws
of 1919.

Sec. 668, Stats. 1917 (59.06, Stats.), provides for the appoint
ment of committees generally and the manner of fixing their
compensation, but such section does not appear to apply to the
county agricultural committee.

Elections—Aynl Election—Presidential Preference Primary
—May be noticed at same time and combined.

November 26,1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
You write me on November 21 concerning the election for the

coming spring of delegates to the national convention, and also
providing for the nomination papers for presidential preference
primary. The precise question presented is whether or not you
can combine the judicial notice, the presidential preference
primary notice, and the national delegate notice in one notice
given not later than twenty days before the primary.

Sec. 5.22 provides that there shall be chosen at an election
held in each precinct of the state on the first Tuesday of April
in each year in which electors for president and vice president
of the United States are to be elected, delegates to the national
convention of each partj^ Such provision is contained in sub-
sec. (1), sec. 5.22.

Subsec. (2), sec. 5.22 provides that except as therein otherwise
provided, such election shall be noticed, held, conducted and
results canvassed and returned in the same manner that elections

of judges in the supreme and circuit courts are noticed.
Subsec. (6) of said section provides the manner of filing

nomination papers for the nomination of candidates for president
and vice president.

There is no express provision of the statutes providing for
the notice of a preferential primary for the nomination of candi-
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dates for president aud vice president. There is grave question
in my mind if notice of such election is necessary at all.

Clearly sec. 5.25 refers to nominations made for a special
election ordered as provided by sec. 7.04. Clearly the presi
dential preference primary is not a special election and clearly
the primary cannot be ordered as provided by sec. 7.04.

It is therefore my oiiinion that the presidential preference
primary maj* be noticed at the same time and combined with

the judicial notice and the national delegates election notice.

Municipal Corporations—Detective Agencies—Ch. 444, Laws
1919, relating to regulation of private detective agencies, in
terpreted.

November 26, 1919.
HONORARIiE W. B. NaYLOR,

Assistant Secretary of State.
In your favor of November 22 you state that by ch. 444, laws

of 1919, persons or agencies operating detective agencies appear
to be recpiired to obtain the approval of the fire and police com
mission of the city, and, when a license is obtained, it permits
the operation within the state and permits the licensee to operate
branch offices in other cities of the state.

You state that some agencies are experiencing difficulties in
securing a license in the city of Milwaukee, where they have a
home office, <1nd they have inquired of your office and have re-
que.stcd you to put the question up to me, as to whether or not
they might go into another city where the fire and police com
mission is more friendly and there obtain a license and establish
a home office, and later establish a branch office in Milwaukee,
without going before the fire and police commissioners of such
city.

So far as it is proper for me to advise in the premises, and
so far as your department is interested in the question, beg to
state that ch. 444, laws of 1919, subsec. 2, sec. 1, provides that
any person, corporation or copartnership intending to act as
a private detective for hire or reward or to conduct the business

of private detective or detective agency or advertise said busi
ness shall present to the secretary of state and file in his office
a written application duly signed and verified by such person
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in case of au individual; and in case of a copartnership the ap
plication and verification must be signed by all the individuals
comprising the copartnership; and in case of a corporation the

application shall be signed and verified by the president or secre
tary and the manager; and if such applicant intends to estab

lish an office in any city of this state, such application must be

approved in each instance by the fire and police commissioners
of those cities having a fire and police commission. The appli
cation shall state the age, residence, present and previous occupa
tion of such applicant or applicants, and the name of the city
where the principal place of business is or is to be located, and
such further facts as will show the good character, competency

and integrity of such applicant or applicants.
By subsec. 4, the license shall authorize the office of the detec

tive agency to be established in any city in this state and the
city must be named in the license.
The application, as I have stated, must be verified, and if the

secretary of state is satisfied from the examination of the appli

cation and such further inquiry and investigation as he shall
deem proper of the good character, competency and integrity of
the applicant, he shall issue and deliver to such person, copart
nership or corporation a license upon paying the fees provided
by law.

Tlierefore, you are advised that when such an application is

pTe.sented and the secretary of state is satisfied, from the ex
amination of the application and from such inquiry and in

vestigation as he deems proper, as to the good character, compe
tency and integrity of the applicants, the only thing left for the
secretary of state to do is to issue the license, upon payment of

the proper fees.
Whether or not the applieant Avhose place of business is in

one city may go into another city and thereupon make applica
tion for a license and can truthfully say in such application

that the city to which the applieant has gone is the name of
the city where tlie principal place of business is or is to be
located, I cannot determine, for the reason that it involves the
determination of a mental attitude of the applicant, as well as

a determination of a question of fact, neither of which this
department passes upon.
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Courts—Minors — Public Officer's — Judge — Justice of the
Peace—Jiistice of the peace has no power to sentence boy to

industrial school for boj's.
Judge other than juvenile judge has power to sentence boy

to such institution.

November 28, 1919.
HoNOKABUi M. J. Tappins, Secretary,

Stale Boani of Control.
Enclosed with your letter of November 17 I find a letter to

the state board of control, addressed by Oscar Lee of the Wis
consin industrial school for bo^^s, under date of November 10.
In this letter are submitted two questions which you submit to
this department, at the request of Mr. Lee. The questions are
as follows:

'' First: Has the justice of the peace authority to commit boys
to this institution? If so, has he authority to commit boys over
the age of sixteen years?
"Secondly: Has any judge, other than a juvenile judge,

authority to commit boys over the ago of sixteen years?"

These or similar questions have been considered by this de
partment, as you will find by referring to Op. Atty. Gen. for
1908, 133, 275. Sec also II Op. Atty. Gen. 687 and VII Op.
Atty. Gen. 647. The opinions rendered, however, are prac
tically obsolete for the reason that the statutes on the subject
have been amended materially in eh. 614, laws of 1919.
An answer to your questions must, therefore, be found in

the provisions of the statute, as contained in said chapter. In
sec. 48.01, par. (b), the words "delinquent child" are defined
broadly enough to include any girl under the age of eighteen
years and any boy under the age of seventeen years who violates
any law of this .state the penalty for which is not imprisonment
in the state prison, or who violates any city or village ordinance.

Sec. 48.11 of said chapter provides as follows:

"48.11 Trials of minors in other courts. (1) When any de
linquent child is arrested, with or without warrant, charged
with the violation of any law of this state the penalty for which
is not imprisonment in tlie state prison, or the violation of any
city or village ordinance, such child may, instead of being taken
before a justice of tlie peace or police magistrate, be taken
directly before the juvenile court; or if the child be taken before
a justice of the peace or police magistrate, such justice of the
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peace or police magistrate shall transfer the case to the juvenile
court, and the officer having the child in charge shall take such
child before that court; and in any such case the court may
proceed to bear and dispose of the case in the same manner as
if the child had been brought before the court upon petition as
provided in section 48.06; but in any such case a petition shall
be tiled and the court shall require notice to be given and in
vestigation to be made and may adjourn the hearing from time
to time for the purpose."

Here you will note that it is the duty of the justice of the
peace, whenever a child is charged in his court with being a de
linquent child, to transfer the case started before him to a
juvenile court. The words "shall transfer the case" have a
mandatory significance.

Said sec. 48.11, subsec. (2), provides:

"(2) When in any county a male child under the age of
seventeen years or any female child under the age of eighteen
years is arrested with or without a warrant, charged with the
violation of any law of this state, the penalty for which is im
prisonment in the state prison, the magistrate before whom the
prisoner is brought shall, as soon as may be, hold a preliminary
examination of the offender, and all the provisions of chapter
195 of the statutes, relative to the arrest and examination of
offenders, shall be applicable, except that in ease it shall appear
that an offense has been committed, and that there is probable
cause to believe the prisonei- guilty, the magistrate shall admit
the prisoner to bail or commit him for trial to the juvenile court,
or to the current term of the court having jurisdiction of such
eases, and the ease shall immediately be placed on the calendar
for trial, and all provisions of law relating to proceedings in
criminal cases in circuit courts shall be applicable to the trial,
sentence and commitment of such offenders in such courts; pro
vided, however, that such court may in its discretion commit
such offenders as provided in section 48.08."

You will note that when the offense is one committed by a

male child under the age of seventeen or a female child under
the age of eighteen which is punishable by imprisonment in the
state prison, the child may be committed by the magistrate to
the juvenile court or to the current term of the court having
jurisdiction of such cases for trial.
Under these provisions of the statute I am led to the con

clusion that the justice of the peace has no authority to commit
boys to the industrial school for boys, because it is his duty, if
a ease of that sort is begun in his court, to transmit the same to
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a juvenile court. X find no authority in the law which author
izes a justice of the peace to commit boys over the age of sixteen
years to the Wisconsin industrial school for boys.
Your second question must be answered in the affirmative, if

the offense committed is one punishable by imprisonment in the
state prison.

You will note that sec. 48.08 referred to in the above quoted
provision of subsec. (2), sec. 48.11, provides as follows:

*'When any such child [delinquent child] shall be found de
linquent the court may by order • ue

*  * Commit tlie child to an industrial school for bovs
or girls, respectively, or commit tlie eliild to the custody and
care of some association or institution that will receive it em-

linqrSt"bffcen. ^e-
In subsec. (2), sec, 48.15 it is provided:

The courts of record of this state may, in their discretion
^  industrial schools of this state any malechild between the ages of eight and seventeen years, or any

lernale child under the age of eighteen, having a legal residence
in the county who, upon complaint and due proof, is found to
be a vagrant or so incorrigible and vicious that a due regard for
the morals and welfsrc of such child manifestly requires that
It shall be committed to said school."

It is true that subsec. (1), sec. 48.15 provides:

Any male child under the age of sixteen or any female child,
under the age of eighteen, convicted of a criminal offense may
in the discretion of the judge or magistrate before whom the
case IS tried, be committed to one of the industrial schools of
this state instead of to the state prison, house of correction
county jail or police station, as the case may be."

In view of the provision in the above quoted subsec. (1),
sec. 48.11, requiring justices of the peace to transfer all cases
brought before them to tlie juvenile court in which a delinquent
child is charged with an offense the penalty for which is not im-
piisonment in the state prison, I believe that the provision of sec.
48.15 where the word "magistrate" is used is not broad enough
to include a justice of the peace, but can only be construed to re
fer to a magistrate who is a judge of a court of record. Other
wise this provisiQu, would, not be in hunnony with the provision
of see. 48.11.

Ak-a t.- - .
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Auiomohiles—Crimmal Law—Sale of Mortgaged Property—

Under facts stated no offense is committed under sec. 4467.

November 29, 1919.

Orrin H. Larabee,
District Attorney,

Cbippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
In your communication of November 19 you inquire whether,

under the following statement of facts, prosecution would lie
under sec. 4467, Stats., to wit:

"The owner of an automobile mortgaged the automobile to
a second party. Thereafter and during the existence of the
lien created by the mortgage the mortgagor removed and carried
away a part of the automobile, to wit, the engine and crank
shaft, and without the consent of the mortgagee, for the purpose
of repairing said crank shaft and engine of said automobile.
The mortgagor expected tliat he would be able to have said re
pairs done for the sum of seventy dollars, but after the repairs
were made it was found that the bill for such repairs amounted
to approximately $160. The mortgagor refused to pay these
repair bills. At this time the mortgagee learned of the removal
of part of the automobile and demanded of the mortgagor that
he return the crank shaft and engine, and have it placed back
in position in said automobile. The mortgagor refused to re
turn these parts of the car, giving as his reason therefor that
he would not pay the cost of repairs."

Sec. 4467 provides thus:

''Any person having conveyed any personal property by
mortgage, who shall, during the existence of the lien or title
created by such mortgage, sell, transfer, conceal, remove or
carry or drive away said property or any part thereof, or cause
the same to be done, udthout the consent of the mortgagee or
his assigns and with the intent to defraud, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county n^^il not more than six months or
by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars."

You will note that no offense is committed unless the act of
removal or carrying or driving awaj'" of the property is done
with the intent to defraud. Under your statement of facts, it
is apparent that the party in question did not act with the
intent to defraud anyone. It seems he expected to have the
automobile repaired and pay for it, but instead of receiving a
bill of $70 he received a bill amounting to about $160. The
mortgagee is able to protect himself by taking po.ssession of the
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automobile and paying the bill. At any rate there would have
to be additional proof other than the above stated facts in order
to show beyond a reasonable doubt that the man intended to
defraud.

Public Officers—Sheriff—Sheriff is entitled only to fees pro
vided by law.

November 29, 1919.
Ralph B. Smith,

District Attorney,
Merrill, Wisconsin.

In your letter of November 17 you direct my attention to
sec. 731, subd. (27), Stats. 1917 (sec. 59.28, Stats.), relating to
the fees of sheriffs, which provides:

"Traveling to serve any criminal process, for every mile
actually traveled ten cents per mile, whether in the county from
which process issued or not, and actual and necessary disburse
ments for board and conveyance of prisoner."

You state that at the last session of the county board the
question was raised whether or not the county board might
allow the sheriff fifteen cents per mile for traveling when on
business for the county. You submit this question. This ques
tion must be answered in the negative.

Tlie county has no authority other than that expressly granted
to it by statute or such as is necessarily implied from the powers
expressly given. There is no authority in the statute for the
county board to raise the fee from ten cents per mile to fifteen
cents per mile. It follows that the county board has no such
powers.

You also inquire whether the sheriff may charge fifteen cents
per mile for the sei-viee of civil summons, etc. This question
must also be answered in the negative. The sheriff can charge
only the fee that is provided by statute. Public officers take
their offices cum onere, and they have no right to charge a dif
ferent fee from the one provided for by law. It follows that
the sheriff has no power to charge a greater fee than the statute
provides in the service of civil summons.

53—A. Q.
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Counties — County Depositories — Public Officers — County
board may designate depository other than bidders.

December 2, 1919.

Helmuth F. Arps,

District Attorney,

Chilton, Wisconsin.

I am in receipt of your favor of November 28, in which you
state that on the first day of the meeting of the county board

the county clerk mailed a written notice to each of the banks
within your county with a view of receiving bids for the purpose
of designating county depositories. You state that prior to this
time all of the banks in the county had agreed not to bid more
than two per cent as the interest rate to be paid during the
coming year, and by lot, nine banks were divided into three
groups of three each, each bank to take a certain agreed per
centage of the county funds; that three of the banks filed with
the county clerk written bids, each agreeing to pay two per cent
on deposits; and that the bids further stipulated that bonds
would be furnished in the requisite amount by December 15,
1919, instead of by December 1. '
You also state that the county board, on receiving the report

of the committee having that matter in charge, rejected the bids
of the thi-ee banks and by informal motion appointed a member
of the board to ascertain whether he could induce any other

bank which had not filed a bid within the time designated to

offer a higher rate of interest; that thereupon one of the banks
verbally notified such member of the board that such bank
would pay three per cent on the entire county funds if deposited
in their bank; and that two other banks intimated to the county
board member that they might offer a better rate of interest
than two per cent. The board member was required to report
the following day, without having had an opportunity to get in
touch with the remaining banks, he reported the facts as above
outlined to the county board, and the county board thereupon
designated the bank bidding three per cent as the county
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depository. The amount of the bond was fixed and the bond
immediately executed by the bank and filed with the county
clerk, but the special committee has not approved of the bond.
You state tliat the remaining' banks are now* complaining

about the procedure adopted with respect to the matter, claim
ing that the procedure was high-handed and did not give them
an oppoi'tnnity to present competitive bids after the first bids
had been rejected.

Sec. 693, Stats. 1917, now renumbered to be sec. 59.74 (ch. 695,
Laws 1919), gives power to the county board of every county
to designate one or more banks, banking institutious or trust
companies organized and doing business under the laws of this
state or the United States as a county depository or depositories.
The bank is required to file bond on or before the first day of
December, conditioned as provided for in subsec. (3) of said
section of the new law. Subsec. (3) also designates the amount
the bond should be and the manner in which it should be

executed, and provides that tlie bond shall be approved by a
committee of the board appointed for such purpose. Subsec.
(2) of said section imposes certain duties upon the county clerk,
and he is re<iuired annually to advertise in one or more news

papers published in his county, and if the public interests

require it, in one or more newspapers published elsewhere in
the state, for at least two weeks before the annual meeting of
the county board, for proposals to receive county funds. Such
proposals shall be filed with said clerk at least one day before
the meeting of the board and shall state the rate of interest
the bidder will pay on daily balance, and that such deposits and
accrued interest will be subject to draft and payment on demand.
In this respect, according to your statement, the clerk failed

to so advertise. In such event, said subsec. (2) provides that
said board may, nevertheless, consider proposals legally filed,
and that if no proposals shall be filed, the county board shall,
at its annual meeting, .serve written notice upon each bank,
banking institution or trust company in the county that such
proposals will be received during such session. This the county
board appears to have done, through the county clerk. It is then
provided bj' law as follows:

*  * And proposals received shall be considered. After
opening proposals received the board, in its discretion, shall
designate a depository or depositories."
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In this case the county board did consider the proposals but,
thereupon, it did not designate a county depository or deposi
tories. What it did do was to go out and ascertain if a higher
rate of interest could not be obtained and it found a bank
that would pay three p'^r cent interest, which bank has filed its
bond, and I assume the bond contains all the conditions and is
of the amount and is executed according to subsec. (3), sec.
59.74, Stats.

The question is: What else could the county board have done
other than it did do?

From your statement it appears that all the banks of the
county entered into an agreement little short of a conspiracy
to stifle competition in making bids for depasits. The county
board took all the steps required by law where no advertisement
for bids had been made. It caused to be sent out written notices
to the banks. It considered the proposals subsequently sub
mitted and it refused to designate any of those banks as a
depository. After entering into the improper, if not illegal,
agreement, the banks which failed to be designated as depasi-
tories are in no position now to complain. Who else is there
to complain? Certainly no taxpayer can complain because the
county board selected a depository willing to pay fifty per cent
more interest on deposits than the filed proposals agreed to pay.
Surely the county hoard went as far as it could go in complying
with the law, and if every technical requirement was not ob-

■ served, the failure to observe the requirements was brought about
by the banks themselves, and only the acts of the banks them
selves defeated their being designated as depositories.

Sec. 693, Stats. 1917 (59.74, Stats.), expressly authorizes the
county board to designate a bank or banks as county deposi
tories. It will be noted that subsec. (2), of the new law, does
not command the county board to designate as a depository
any bank that has filed its proposal, but the county board is
merely directed to consider such proposals, which the county
board in this instance did, and then, after the proposals have
been opened, the board then, in its discretion, may designate a
county depository or depositories. The law does not direct
that county depositories shall be selected from the banks having
filed their proposals, and after the county hoard has considered
the proposals, as directed by law, it is then left to designate
a depository.
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In my opinion there has been at least a substantial compliance
with the statutes, and if tlie bank which has been designated
as a depository has filed the proper bond willi the proper condi
tions, with the proper sureties and executed in the proper man
ner, according to the provisions of subsec. (3), 59.74, the com
mittee of the couutj^ board appointed for the purpose of ap
proving such bond has authority to approve thereof.

Criminal Law—Post-Mortem Examination—Public Officers—

District Attorney—District attorney has power to order corpse
to be exhumed for post-mortem examination to ascertain cause
of death.

December 2, 1919.

M. J. Paul,

District Attorney,

Berlin, "Wisconsin.

In your letter of November 29 you inquire what steps must
be taken before you have the right to have a body exhumed that
has been buried nearly three years for the purpose of having
an examination made as to the cause of death by poison. You
inquire what procedure is necessary, and you say if I have any
form that you may tise you would be glad to have the benefit
of it.

I have no forms to be used in eases of that sort, but an official
opinion was rendered by this department on the 4th of March,
1915, as to the procedure to be followed in a ease of that sort.
You unll find the opinion in IV Op. Atty. Gen. 177. It was
pointed out in said opinion that our court in the case of Hayes
V. State, 112 Wis. 304, approved the procedure there taken.
"You will note that it was made on the order of the district
attorney, and there was no order from the court or coroner. I
see no reason why you could not follow the same procedure in
this matter.

Under sec. 4865 you have a right to order an inquest, and
you certainly will not violate sec. 4592 in ordering the body
exhumed and a post-mortem examination made.
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Fish and G<mc—One hnntiug on wild life refuge which has
not been inclosed as provided by law may still be prosecuted.

December 3, 1919.
0. J. Falge,

District Aitorwy,
Ladysmith, Wisconsin.

You have directed my attention to sec. 29.57, Wis. Stats.,
which provides for the establishment of a wild life refuge.
You state that such a refuge has been established in Rusk county,
but tliat all of tlie requirements have not been complied with,
and you inquire whether it is unlawful to hunt within such
refuge, notwith.standing the fact that the wire referred to in
subsec. (2) of said section has not been placed.

Said see. 29.57 provides as follows:

"(1) Establishment. The owner or owners of any tract, or
contiguous tracts, of land comprising in the aggregate not less
than one hundred and sixty acres located outside the limits
of any city or village, may apply to the state conseiwation com
mission for the establisliment of said lands as a wild life refuge.
The commission may thereupon employ such means as it may
deem wise to infoi-m itself regarding the premises; and if, upon
inspection, investigation, hearing, or otherwise, it shall aj^pear
to the satisfaction of the commission that the e.stablishment of
said lands as a wild lite refuge will promote the conservation
of^ one or more useful species or varieticM not native within
this state, it may by order designate and establish the said lands
.as a wild life refnge.
"(2) Inclosure. Within thirty days after the date of such

order the owner or owners of the said lands shall inelo.se
the same, wherever the same are not already inclosed by a fence,
with a single substantial wire, and shad post and maintain along
the said wire or fence, at each interval of twenty rods, signs
or notices, furnished hy the state conservation commission,
proclaiming the establishment of said refnge.
"(3) Publication. No such oi'der shall he clfective until at

least tliirty days after the date of its i.ssue; nor unless the com
mission shall have caused notice thereof to be given by its
publication, once in each week for three snecessivc weeks next
preceding tlie date of its effect, in at least one new.spaper pub
lished in the county embracing the said lands. Thereupon the
said lands shall be a wild life refuge, and shall so remain for
a period of not less than five years, from and after the date of
effect stated in said order.
"(4) Absolute Protection. No owner of lands embraced

within any wild life refuge [established under subsections (1)
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(2) and (3) of this section] and no other person whatever,
shall hunt or trap within the boundaries of any wild life refuge,
state park or state fish hatchery lands; nor have in his possession
or under his control therein any gun o)" rifle, unless the same is
unloaded and knocked down or inclosed within its carrying
case; but nothing herein shall prohibit, prevent or interfere
with the state conservation commission, or its deputies, agents
or employes, in the destruction of injurious animals."

Under subsec. (1) the commission is authorized to make an
order establishing a wild life refuge and fixing the boundaries
thereof. In subsec. (2) the owner is required, within thirty
days after the date of the order establishing the wild life refuge,
to inclose the same and post notices and maintain along the
said fence or wire at intervals of twenty rods, signs and notices.
In subsec. (3) it is provided that no such order shall be effective
until at least thirty days after the date of its issue, nor unless
publication in a newspaper has been made as therein stated.

It must be noted that the statute does not provide that the
order shall not be effective unless the lands have been inclosed
and the notices put up every twenty rods. It would have been
an easy matter for the legislature to say so. It expressly pro
vides that the order shall not be effective unless the publication
of the notice is given by the commission.

This is a criminal statute, and although it must be strictly
construed against the state, still I believe that no man has a
right to hunt on a wild life refuge which has been legally
established by the commission. If the order has been made
establishing the same and thirty days have expired and the
notice has been published as required by law, I believe prosecu
tion should be brought against anyone who is hunting upon
such refuge.

A person hunting on land that is not his own does so at
his peril. If he trespasses on anyone's land he is liable for
trespass, and if he hunts or traps within the boundaries of any
wild life refuge, state park or state fish hatchery lands, although
he is mistaken and does not know that the property on which
he was hunting is closed grounds, he will be liable. Ignorance
of the fact that the grounds upon whicli he hunts is state prop
erty or a wild life refuge udll not excuse him. Knowledge is
not an element of the crime. While in case a man has
technically violated the law but has not done so recklessly
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and willfully and it appears that there are mitigating circum
stances, the officer whose duty it is to bring the prosecution
and make the arrest may sometimes be justified in desisting,
yet if the facts are shown that the party actually hunted on the
forbidden grounds he may be found guilty.

Criminal Laic—Testimony—Cost of typewriting in John Doe
proceeding and also in preliminary hearing in superior court
of Dane county may be taxed against defendant in criminal case.

December 3, 1919.
Roman Heilman,

District Attorney,
Madison, Wisconsin.

You have submitted the question of whether a defendant
in a criminal case who is found guilty should be required to
pay the costs: (1) of typewriting the original of a John Doe
proceeding out of which a subsequent conviction arose j and
(2) for the typewriting of the original of the preliminary
examination held in the same matter. You state that it has
been the custom of the superior court for Dane county to charge
the defendant all costs for which the county is liable under the
statute, and you state that the county must pay the court re
porter for writing up the testimony, in addition to his regular
salary, and that you have usually charged these items of ex
pense to the county but you are not sure that you are following
the correct practice, and for that reason you ask the above
question.

Under sec. 3774 a magistrate is allowed to charge for testi
mony as part of his fees and costs, and this can be charged
against the party who loses. In the superior court the testimony
is taken by the court reporter and he receives the same com
pensation as is provided by law for the circuit court reporter
of Dane county. Ch. 136, laws of 1917, sec. 26.

Sec. 113.20, as amended by ch. 17, laws of 1919, contains
the following:

<<* • * jjj trial of any criminal action or proceedings
the court may, in its discretion, and, in case of commitment to
any state penal or reformatory institution, or to a house of
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correction in counties having and maintaining same, shall order
such transcript of the evidence and proceedings to be made
and certified by the reporter and filed with the clerk of the court,
and a certified duplicate of such transcript to be filed with
the warden or superintendent of the institution to which the
person may be sentenced, and the cost thereof, not exceeding
ten cents per folio, for the original transcript and two and
one-half cents per folio for the duplicate, shall be certified
and paid by the county treasurer upon the certificate of the
clerk of the court.''

This is applicable not only to actions but also to proceedings
in criminal matters, as appears from the language here used.
A John Doe proceeding and a preliminary examination are all
part of the same prosecution against the defendant who is
found guilty. The witness fees used in the John Doe pro
ceeding, preliminary examination and the action may, of course,
be charged against him as part of the costs. In like manner
may the typewriting of the original testimony be charged
against him in both the preliminary hearing and the John Doe
proceeding.

Sec. 4776, under which a John Doe proceeding may be
brought, provides:

"Upon complaint made to any such magistrate that a criminal
offense has been committed, he shall examine, on oath, the com
plainant and any witness produced by him, and shall reduce
the complaint to writing and shall cause the same to be sub
scribed by the complainant; and if it shall appear that any
such offense has been committed the magistrate shall issue a
warrant reciting the substance of the accusation, and requiring
the officer to whom it shall be directed forthwith to take the
per.son accused and bring him before the said magistrate, ̂or
before some other magistrate of the county, to be dealt with
according to law; * *

In the case of . State ex rel. Long v. Keyes, 75 Wis. 288, 294,
where this section of the statute was under consideration and
discussed at length by the court, our court said, speaking of
the magistrate:

«<# # # jje must proceed in some way until the facts
of the offense are made known to him by witnesses under oath.
He has to judge these facts. He adjudicates upon them. 'If
it shall appear that any offense has been committed, the magis
trate shall issue his warrant,' etc. It must appear from the
facts. He must pursue the examination until such facts make
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it appear. He has no power to issue a warrant until it does so
appear. The facts disclosed must make a prima facie ease of
crime against some one."

The warrant being issued upon the facts produced in the
John Doc proceeding, it is evident that the John Doe pro

ceeding is a proceeding which is part of the prosecution for
which the defendant is liable for costs.

Both of your questions must therefore be answered in the

affirmative.

Public Officers—Sheriff—If county board changes salary of
sheriff during his term of office and such board cannot agree
with such sheriff as to amount he is to receive in place of fees

for balance of his term, he may receive fees as theretofore.

December 4, 1919.
W. G. Haddow,

District Attorney,
Ellsworth, Wisconsin.

In your communication of November 26 you state that your
county board at the last session passed a resolution providing
for the salary of the sheriff, a copy of which resolution you
enclose in your letter.

You state that you have advised the sheriff that the fees in
both criminal and civil cases must be paid into the county
treasury, but that the sheriff requested you to get an opinion
from me relative to this matter, and for that reason you have
submitted the question whether the sheriff is entitled under
this resolution to receive fees and per diem for criminal work
outside the county, as well as e.Kpenscs for hiring deputies. The
resolution changes the compensation of the sheriff from a fee
to a salary basis, and fixes the salary at $1,800 and provides:

*  * The same to be paid in etpial installments of one
hundred fifty dollars each, at the end of each month. Said
salary so fixed and paid .shall bo in lieu of all fees, per diem
and compensation for official services rendered by said sheriff,
except he shall receive compensation for keeping and maintaining
prisoners in the county jail, and he shall also receive his actual
expenses and disbursements when engaged in criminal work
outside the county, and also his expenses and disbursements
when engaged in conveying insane persons to hospitals outside
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of the county, prisoners to Waupun, fcehleniinded persons to
Elouies for the Feebleminded, and prisoners to the reformatory
and schools to which they may be sentenced, said expenses and
disbursements to be itemized and presented to the board for
audit in the usual manner. And said sheriff is hereby directed
to collect, receive and pay over on the last day of each month,
to the county treasurer, all fees, per diem and other emoluments
which olhei-wisc he might collect, receive and retain. He shall
keep accurate books of account in which he shall enter from
day to day the items of his official .service, the fees therefor,
and the name of the j)artieular transaction, proceeding: or action
in which the same was rendered, and shall give receipts for
money received in his office, and shall file duplicates of the
same with the county treasurer."

The law authorizing the action of the board is contained in
sec. 59.15 as enacted in eh. 695, laws of 1919. Under this

resolution I have no hesitancy in saying that tlie sheriff is not

entitled to receive fees and per diem for criminal work outside
of the county, nor for expenses for hiring deputies, but I desire

to call your attention to subd. (5), sec. 59.15, which is here

apropos. It provides:

"The county boai-d may at any time change the compensation
of any county officer from fees collected and retained by him
to a salary, and may fix the annual .salary of such officer. How
ever, if such change is made after election or appointment of
the officer, the board and such officer shall stipulate in writing
the amount of compensation which shall be received and accepted
annually by such officer for the remainder of his term as
e(iuivalent to the foes or fees and salary to wliieh he was
theretofore entitled. The county board of any eotmty wherein
such change has been made may at any time change the com
pensation of any such officer from a salary to fees collected or
to part salary and part fees collected; but no change of com
pensation shall be made during the term for which any such
officer was elected or appointed except as jirovided in this
subsection."

The resolution passed by your county board was during the
term of office of yonr sheriff, and after he was elected. In

such eases it is provided:

"* • * boui'd and such officer shall stipulate in
writing the ampniit of compensation whi(di shall be received
and accepted aiiiiuaily by siicli officer for the remainder of
his term as e<juivalen! to the fees or fees and salary to wliicl!
he was theretofore entitled." Sec. 59.15, subd. (5).
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"To stipulate" as used herein is used in its common and
ordinary sense, and means an agi*eement as to terms. 4 Words
and Phrases (2d series) 693.

"To stipulate is to make an agreement, to bargain, to eon-
tract, to settle terms," etc. 7 Words and Phrases 6659.

Any compensation that your sheriff is to receive in lien

of his fees must be agreed to by the sheriff. This statute says
that the board shall stipulate with him for the compensation
which shall be equivalent to the fees or fees and salary to which

he was theretofore entitled. The idea seems to be that he is

to receive an amount equivalent to what he would have received
if the change had not been made. It wiU, therefore, be necessary
for the county board and your sheriff to make a stipulation as

to what amount he is to receive for the re.st of his term. If it

is impossible for them to agree and to enter into such a stipula
tion, the sheriff will, of course, receive his fees as heretofore,
and the resolution of the county board will not go into effect
until a new sheriff is elected.

Bonds—Constitutional Law—Words and Phrases—Phrase

"last assessment" in art. XI, sec. 3, Wis. Const., means last
local assessment as completed by local board of review, not

assessment made by state or county for equalization purposes.

December 4, 1919.

Charles A. Ingram,
District Attorney,

Durand, Wisconsin.

I have your letter of December 3, to the effect that the city

of Durand is conferring with a bond hou.se in regard to the
issue of sewer improvement bonds; that the local assessed valua
tion of the ta.xable property of the city is $987,072 for the year
1919 and that in the state equalization the assessed valuation

is fixed at $1,291,937; and tliat a bonding company contends
that the latter amount i.s the "assessed valuation" upon which

the five per cent constitutional limitation of indebtedness

should be computed. You wish to know whether, in my opinion,
the bonding company is correct in its contention.
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Sec. 3, art. XI, Wis. Const., reads in part as follows:

"* * * No county, city, town, village, scliooi district, or
other municipal corporation shall be allowed to become indebted
in any manner or for any purpose to any amount, including
existing indebtedness, in the aggregate exceeding five per centum
on the value of the taxable property therein, to be ascertained
by the last assessment for state and county taxes previous to
the incurring of such indebtedness."

What constitutes the "last assessment for state and county

taxes" was considered by our supreme court in the case of

State ex ret. Marinette T. tD W. li. Co. v. Tomahawk Common

Council, 96 Wis. 73, where it was held, p. 93, that the last assess-
m^it of the city as fixed by the local board of review, being
the assessment upon which county, state and local taxes are
extended, is clearly the assessment intended. According to
this decision, the amount of $987,072 is the assessed valuation

of all taxable property in the city of Durand and five per cent
of this amount represents the amount of indebtedness said city
may become indebted for.

Mothers' Pensions—Counties—Except in Milwaukee county,
county as whole bears expense of administering mothers'
pension law. No part thereof can be charged to county sub
divisions since ch. 466, Laws 1919, became effective.

December 8, 1919.

Tax Commission.

Under date of December 5, 1919, you ask for an interpreta

tion of ch. 466, laws of 1919, which chapter amends subsec.
8, sec. 573/, Stats. 1917. You ask to be particularly advised: (1)
as to whether said chapter in effect repeals subsec. 8, so far as
it affects counties with a population of less than 100,000; and
(2) if it does, whether any county except Milwaukee may

charge back disbursements made prior to the publication of said

chapter (July 5, 1919); and (3) whether such counties now
have any power to charge such disbursements to the various

subdivisions thereof.

In' an opinion recently given the district attorney of Dane
county (October 29, 1919)* it was ruled tliat ch. 466 entirely

•Page 782 of this volume.
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repealed said subsee. 8 except as to Milwaukee county. That
chapter originated in Bill No. 323, A. Tlie original bill merely
repealed subscc. 8. Evidently tlic bill did not have clear sailing.
There was oi>position to it from the Milwaukee delegation. That
opposition was avoided by a substitute amendment, which, I
think, left subsec. 8 operative in Milwaukee county but repealed
that provision of the mothers' iicnslon law in all other counties.
What has been said answers your main iiujuiry, and if that

answer be coi-rect, it necessarily follows that since ch. 466 went

into etfect there has been no authority on the part of any
county board excepting Milwaukee county to reimburse itself
for moneys expended for mothers' pensions by charging the
same to the subdivisions of the county, and since then there 3^as
been no re(iuirement tliat any county clerk should make a
report to the county board regardiiig such disbui-sements. Save
in Milwaukee county,- no county board can now charge to any
town, city or village any part of the disbursements made under

the mothers' pension act.

I'tihlic Priniing—Penalty for failure to deliver may be im
posed.

December 9, 1919.
pKiNTiNa Board.

In your letter of December 4 you state that the printing board
finds that there has been an unusual delay in the delivery of
certain printing orders on the part of the state printers. You
call my attention to pars. 4 and 7 of the "Information for
Bidders," which the printing board interprets to mean that
it has the right to inflict penalty for woi-k which was not de
livered within a reasonable time, the time period being desig
nated by the prnting board, and you desire to be advised whether
or not 3^ou may inflict tlie penalty stipulated.

Subsec. (7), see. 35.44, Stats. 1917, provides that the work
must be dojie promptly, and in case there is sub.stantial failure
to comply therewith, the printing board may refuse to receive
such delayed printing and procure what was ordered elsewhere,
charging the state printer with the difference between the
actual cost and the contract price thereof. Subsec. (8), sec.
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35.44, as eoutaiued in ch. 593, laws of 1919, amends said former

subsee. (7), but so far as the question involved is concerned, it
contains the same provision.

Sec. 35.45 provides for the advertising for bids, and see. 35.46

prescribes what the bids shall contain. Sec. 35.49 provides
for the making of the contract, which shall .set forth

"the terms and conditions under which tlie work specified is to
be performed.''

Sec. 35.50 relates to the breach of printing contracts, and

provides that if the bidder or contractor, after entering upon

the performance of the contract, shall thereafter at any time
during the term thereof refuse or neglect to comply with its

terAs and conditions or with the law relating to public printing,
then the contractor is liable to the state in damages, to the

amount of the difference between the cost of printing under his
contract and the cost thereof under any subsequent contract

made by the printing board, pursuant to law for such public
printing as the contractor ought to have supplied under the

terms of his contract.

The foregoing provisions fix the statutory damages for viola
tion of the printing contract, all of which provisions are a part
of the contract, whether printed therein or excluded, and, of
course, the printing board cannot make a contract relieving
the bidder from the statutory requirements.
In addition to the statutory penalties provided, the board in

its "Information for Bidders" provides that where delivery

has been delayed beyond the time specified by the board, there
shall bo a deduction of one per cent from the bill for each "day

of such delay, unless such is waived by the printing board. I

note that in par. 7 of the "Information for Bidders" the

damage is designated as a " penalty'' and the question is whether
or not the printing board can enforce such penalty.

The ordinary rules of contracts prevail in interpreting this
contract. It no doubt was the intention of the printing board
to fix the amount of liquidated damages for failure to deliver
printing on time. Whether or not the amount to be deducted is
in the nature of liquidated damages or in the nature of a for

feiture is a judicial question to be determined by the court,
and the intent of the parties as may be found by a court will
prevail, though the court, under purely arbitrary rules of con-
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struction, in order to effect judicial notions of equity between
parties, will determine whether or not, in fact, the amount is
liquidated damages or imposed by way of penalty.

Therefore it is impossible to determine, as an original ques
tion, whether or not the board can impose the penalty, for the
reason that determination thereof must necessarily depend upon
the facts in each case. I can, therefore, only state the general

rule of law applicable to all cases. That rule is:

"* * * Where damages may be readily computed and
the stipulated damages, so called, ai-e largely in excess of actual
damages, the court will disregard what the parties say they
intended, and presume that they inteudcd what is fair and
reasonable under the circumstances, however much that may
violate their language." Secnian v. Biemann et al., 108 "Wis.
365, 374.

"* * * Before any liability to pay the liquidated damages
can attach to the party in default, he must have been guilty of
a substantial breach of his agreement,—a breach which has re
sulted in something more than mere nominal damages to the
other contracting party. This rule is so manifestly just that
no discussion of it is necessary." Ilathaway v. Lynn, 75 Wis.
186.

Clearly it appears that it would be quite impossible to readily
compute what the damages are to the state by reason of the
failure to deliver promptly. There may be eases when such
damages may be readily computed, though no such case now
suggests itself to me.

However, in the "Information for Bidders," which is a part
of the contract, the damages are designated as a "penalty."
Under the circumstances, less difficulty might arise if par. 7
of the "Information for Bidders" provided that if the work
is delayed beyond the time specified by the printing board there
should be deducted from the bill one per cent for each day of
such delay as liquidated damages.

However, in the case of Seenian v. Biemann, et al., supra, 374,
the court stated:

"* * * But in determining whether an amount agreed
upon as damages was intended as liquidated damages or as a
penalty, rules of language are ignored and the expressed intent
of parties is made to give way to the equity of the particular
case • • •"
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However, under the provisions of said subsec. (7), see. 35.44,

Stats. 1917 (subsec. (8), Stats. 1919), a court would be justified

in holding that the provision was intended as a penalty and not

intended as an agreement as to the amount of liquidated

damages, and I am inclined to the opinion that courts would

so hold and assess only actual damages.

Inasmuch as the damages for failure to deliver state printing

on time cannot be readily computed, the printing board might

well amend said subsec. (7) as suggested, in which case it is my

opinion that the court would hold that the amount having been
agreed upon as liquidated damagc.s, and it being impossible to

compute readily the actual damages, the amount stipulated in

the contract as liquidated damages should prevail.

Couniies—County Board Proceedings—Publication; distribu

tion to part of subscribers.

December 10, 1919.

M. J. Paul,

District Attorney,

Berlin, "Wisconsin,

In your letter of December 6 you state that the committee
on publishing the proceedings of the county board have re
quested you to get the opinion of this department, and you
refer to sec. 674c(, Stats. 1917 (59.09, subd. (2), Stats.). The
question you submit is:

"Must the supplement to the newspaper containing the pro
ceedings be distributed to every one of the subscribers of the
newspaper, or would it be sufficient to send out the supplement
to only a part of the subscribers, and still constitute a legal
publication?"

Tlie validity of the general proceedings of the county board
does not depend upon the publication in any respect, and the
provisions of sec. 674a are merely directory, while the validity
of an ordinance passed by a county board depends upon its
publication under the terms of sec. 674,

54—A. O.
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However, if the county board proceedings are distributed

to only part of the subscribers intentionally and designedly, in
all probability the printer would not be entitled to the fees pro
vided for the publication as set forth in sec. 674b, Stats. 1917.
If, however, through inadvertence or mistake the proceedings

as publislied were not sent to all the subscribers, and the number
to whom the proceedings were not sent is not great, there would
be a substantial publication and distribution no doubt, entitling
the printer to the fees prescribed by see. 674b.

Criminal Laxv—Bail Bond—Except in murder cases justifica

tion not required.

December 11, 1919.
'W. C. Zabel,

District Attornen,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

In your letter of December 1 you ask whether surety bonds

filed with the criminal courts in Milwaukee county on behalf
of persons charged with crime may be signed by sureties who
own only equities in mortgaged real estate, and own no real

estate free and-clear of incumbrances.

Sec. 4746 provides:

''The following form of recognizance or bail bond may be
■ used in all coui*ts not of record and in all examinations held
under chapter 195, upon the adjournment of any action, pro
ceeding or examination;
"We, A. B. and C. D. and E. F., hereby give bail in the sum

of dollars, for the appearance of the said A. B. upon the
day of , A. D. 19—, at — M. of that day, before

G. H., a of said county, at his office in the (town, village
or city) of in said county, to answer a (criminal prosecu
tion, examination or proceeding) for (state offense), and from
time to time thereafter until discharged by law.
"Dated

A. B.

C. D.

E. F.

which said recognizance or bail bond given or entered in the
above form or a form of substantially the same import shall be
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as valid, binding and eilVctual and as ninch a charge as those
given in the form heretofore in use, and shail bind the principal
and sureties jointly and severally as follows: For the appear
ance of the accused and his attendance upon the specified court
or magistrate at any and all times to which any such trial or
examination may be adjourned until discharged by law."

This, as will be noticed, is the bond provided for use in courts
not of record. The statute is silent as to the oath and justifica
tion.

Sec. 4814 provides as follows:

"The oath required by the sureties on a bail bond or recog
nizance may be subjoined to the same and substantiallj' in the
following form :

"  County, SS:
"C. D. and E. F., the sureties above named, being severally

duly sworn, each for himself on oath says that he owns and
possesses uniucumbered real estate within this state, not exempt
from sale on execution, worth at least the sum of dollars
(amount to be double the sum at which the bail is fixed).

C. D.
E. P.

"Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of
A. D. 19—.

-, Judge, etc."

Sec. 4815 provides as follows:

"The forms of recognizance and bail bonds prescribed in the
four preceding sections may be used, as far as applicable, in
all criminal actions and proceedings in all justices' courts, police
and other courts not of record as well as in all courts of record
in this state."

It would appear that see. 4746 quoted above may for certain
offenses, in the discretion of the court, be supplanted by sec.
4S14.

The question arises whether or not any oath or justification
at all need attach to bail bonds for certain offenses.

See. 4794 provides:

"The amount of penalty of the recognizance or bail bond shall
be in such sura as in the opinion of the officer taking the same
will secure the appearance of the accused for trial."

It should be noted here that the amount stated in the bond
is discretionary with the court. Then follows this provision:

1 i
I
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<t# * * In cases of miii'dcr the recognizance s/wW be signed

by the accused and at least two sureties, who shall severally
swear that they each own and possess nnincumbered real estate,
within tills state, not exeniiit from sale on execution, worth a
certain sum mentioned, which sums so sworn to by such sureties
shall in the aggregate be double the amount specified in said
recognizance; ♦ # • "

It is clear that in murder cases there are certain requirements,
and among them is the requirement that each surety must swear
that he possesses unincumbercd real estate within the state not

exempt from execution, worth double the amount specified in

the recognizance.

In such a case the surety must own nnincumbered real estate.

If the property is mortgaged, the OAvner of the equity does not

qualify as a surety. This is true only in murder cases.

With reference to other offenses the statute is silent, except

the general provision in sec. 4794 that

"the amount of the penalty of the recognizance or bail bond
shall be in such a sum as in the opinion of the officer taking the
same will secure the appearance of the accused for trial."

No justification is specified. This gives to the court in all but
murder cases a discretionary power to release the prisoner

on a bond and with such sureties as in his opinion will secure

the appearance of the person so released at the time of trial.

Banhs and Banking—Words and Phrases—Use of words

"The Bankers Farm Mortgage Company," by corporation, as

synonymous with its real name, in advertisement is violation

of sec. 2024—50, Stats.

December 13, 1919.

Honorable Marshall Cousins,

Commissioner of Banking.

Under date of December 8, 1919, you ask to be advised of my

opinion as to the legality of an advertisement of the Wisconsin

Mortgage & Securities Companj' which was clipped from the

Evening Sentinel on December 5, 1919. • •
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The company is advertising its five per cent bonds which
are secured by farm mortgages. The concluding part of the
advertisement contains these words:

"Wisconsin Mortgage & Secltrities Company,
"The Bankers Farm Mortgage Company,

511-516 Trust Company BIdg."

The precise inquiry is whether the use of the word
"bankers" in the connection above indicated is a violation of

law.

The corporation in question is not a bank and may not engage
in the banking business. Sec. 2024—78m.

*  * It shall be unlawful for any person, copartner
ship or corporation to use tlie word "bank," "savings bank,"
"banking," or "banker" or the 'plural of such woi-cls in any
other business or in connection with any other business than
that of the business of banking as defined and authorized under
the provisions of this chapter." Ch. 94, sec. 2024—50, Stats.

The care with which the legislature has sought to limit the

use of certain words so as to prevent the conveyance of false
ideas by use of those words is illustrated by sees. 2024—77p
and 2024—101.

The purpose of the statute above quoted is to forbid any
corporation, not in fact a bank, to use any of the prohibited
words either in its name or in its advertising or otherwise in
such a way as to possibly convey the idea that the corporation
is a bank or is connected with a bank or is doing a banking
business.

Surely the words "The Bankers Farm Mortgage Company"
fall literally within the prohibition contained in the statute.
Such use violates the letter of the law. But does it violate the

spirit or intent of the law?
That depends upon whether the word "bankers," taken "ivith

the rest of the advertisement, conveys or tends to convey to the
reader or may create in his mind the idea that the advertiser
is a bank or is doing a banking business or has the financial
backing of bankers or the examination and supervision of the
state banking department. Tlie advertisement says that the
securities offered are "desirable for inexperienced investors."
This language carries with it broadly the implication that in
vestors may buy the securities offered without investigation.
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and that those securities in some way have been investigated or
examined and passed upon and found safe. It is well known
that state banks are examined, from time to time, by the banking
department.

It is my opinion that the advertisement in question may, and
naturally does, create or convey the idea that the Wisconsin

Mortgage & Securities Company is advertising for business,
and that the evident purpose of using the word "bankers" in
the connection in which it is used is to give the impression
that the company is a kind of bank or is composed of bankers
or has direct financial connection with numerous banks, hence
possesses for the investor some element of security that the
name of the company alone does not suggest. If that be not
the purpose of the phrase which is interpolated between the

name of the corporation and its address, what is the object?
You are advised that the use of the word "bankers" in this

.advertisement is in my opinion a violation of see. 2024—50,
Stats.

Bridges and Highways—Width of Sleighs—^Wide sleigh law,
sec. 13476—1, inoperative.

December 13, 1919.
Honorable W. B. Naylor,

Assistant Secretary of State.
On January 27 last I prepared a memorandum with respect

to the interpretation of sec. 13476—1, Stats., relating to the
width of sleighs.* I enclose herewith a copy of such memor
andum.

I understand that my predecessor unofficially took the same
view as I take with respect to the interpretation of the so-called
wide sleigh law.
It was my opinion at the time I wrote the memorandum, and

it is now my opinion, that my memorandum states the situation
correctly.

"On and after the first day of January, 1919, it shall be
unlawful for any person, firm or corporation in this state to
sell any new or first hand draft sleigh, No. 5 and upwards,
manufactured after said date, to any person or persons residing

•Not published.
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in this state for use herein, unless the runners of such sleigh
shall measure from center to center four feet and six inches."

This section is a penal statute, and for the violation of this
section a fine of not less than five dollars nor more than twenty-
five dollars may be imposed.

The only question involved is the construction of this statute,
and that construction involves only the question of what a

"draft sleigh, No. 5 and upwards" is. The question involves
in the beginning a question of fact, before a construction of the
law can be made.

I have made inquiry from manufacturers of sleighs, dealers
in sleighs, and farmers and users of sleighs generally, as to
what is a "draft sleigh, No. 5 and upwards," and I have been
uniformly advised that sleighs have not been standardized to
such an extent as to be known generally by the numbers variously
applied to them by the several manufacturers, so far as the size
of the sleigh is concerned.

The best information I can get on the (jiiestioii is that a No.
5 sleigh, or a No. 6 sleigh may be used by different manu
facturers as designating different sizes; that a No. 5 sleigh is
sometimes known as a sleigh having a shoe five feet long, but
the numbers are used for catalog purposes generally, and dealers
order sleighs by number, though the length of the shoe of a No.
5 sleigh may be shorter or longer than five feet.

However, such numbcrijig has no technical meaning, and
is used by the various manufacturers as rather a loose designa
tion for trade purposes, and not for the purpose of standardizing
sleighs as to size.

The designation, therefore, "No. 5," appears not to have
ac(iuired a certain meaning, and is not a technical designation
and is not generally known to the trade as descriptive of any
certain size sleigh.

It therefore appears very clearly that, on a complaint attempt
ing to enforce this statute, it would be neeessarj' to make proof
that the sleigh manufactured or sold, about which complaint
might be made, is a "draft sleigh, No. 5 and upwards," and
it will very clearly appear that it would be quite impossible to
prove what a "No. 5" sleigh is.
Under these circumstances, it will also very clearly appear

that the statute in question is inoperative and unenforceable.
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Elections—Referendum ballot to be used at special election,
upon proposition to issue county liigliway bonds, should be

printed on pink paper.

December 16, 1919.

Emanuel Pfaff,

County Cleric,

Juneau, Wisconsin.

Replying to your telephonic request for an opinion as to the
color of paper upon which the ballot to be used at an election

imder sec. 1317«i—12a should be printed you are advised that
in niy opinion the statutes direct the use of pink paper.

The election referred to is held for the purpose of having
the electors of the county pass upon the proposition of bonding

the county to raise funds for the improvement of state aid
and federal aid highways. The submission of such question to

the electors is a referendum, strictly speaking. Such submission
is authorized by said sec. 1317«i—12a, and such election

"shall be held and conducted and the returns canvassed in the
same manner in which the election for county officers is con
ducted and returns thereof canvassed." Subsec. 3, sec. 1317m—
12a.

Turning to the provisions governing general elections (eh. 6,

Stats.) we find the following:

"(8) Whenever a proposed amendment to the constitution,
or any measure or other question shall be submitted to a vote
of the people, a concise statement of the nature thereof shall
be printed in accordance with the act or resolution directing
its submission, upon a separate ballot provided for that pur
pose. * . * *. At the top of said ballot shall be printed in
letters of not less than three-eighths of an inch in length the
words; 'Official Referendum Ballot,' * * See. 6.23.

Par. (a), subsec. 17, see. 6.23 provides for the printing of
the "referendum ballot upon pink print paper," and directs
that it shall be substantially in accord with a given form which
is designated as "D." You will find such form pasted in the
Wisconsin statutes for 1917 between pages 44 and 45.
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Public Health—Plumbers' Licenses—Public Officers—State
Employes—Salaried employe of slate appointed by or acting
for board of control or other administrative body or officer of
state, who supervises and works at installation of plumbing in

state buildings, not required to have master plumber's or
journeyman plumber's license.

December 17, 1919.
Dr. C. a. Harper,

State Health Officer.
In your letter of December 12, 1919, you call attention to

sees. 959—53 to 959—58, Stats., as amended by ch. 383, laws
of 1919, and say that the state board of control employs a person
to install and supervise the installation of plumbing in the
state buildings, at times doing plumbing w'ork, and at other
times supervising journeymen plumbers in the employ of the
state board of control.

You wish to be advised whether it is necessary for this person,
to qualify him to legally perform such services as a state em
ploye, to obtain a plumber's license.
In my opinion it is not necessary. He does not come within

the purview of the sections of the statutes above mentioned.
Those sections form part of eh. 45u, relating to municipalities.
It does not relate to direct state activities. Of course, the state
must always act through individuals, but when they act for the
state they are exempt from many of the statutes which regulate

private acts. The city of Madison and its officers have no
control whatever over the building which we occupy. The city
of Madison cannot in any way prescribe the manner in which
the state capitol shall be built or maintained or the materials

that shall enter into or the persons that shall perform the labor
or pass upon the plans.

I understand the person referred to is under civil service and

that the construction and repair of state buildings is more or

less under the supervision of the state engineer. If the
plumbers' license law appUes to the work this man is doing upon
state buildings at all, it applies to it in toto, and if it applies en
tirely, this result would follow. A plumber's license might be

denied him or it might be revoked, and the result would be that
the state board of health or the. committee of examiners for

plumbing licenses would by indirection remove this man from
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the employ of the state. Furthermore; the la-w (sec. 959—57)
provides for a city inspector of plumbing, "who is to inspect all
plumbing work done in the city and report violations of law

and ordinances. To make such law applicable to state buildings
would bring on a conflict between state agencies and municipal
authorities. The law intends no such conflict.

This question which I am discussing is ruled by the doctrine

announced in Milwaukee v. McGregon, 140 Wis. 35, and re
peated in State v. Milwaukee, 145 Wis. 131.

The first cited ease arose over the failure of the normal

school regents to submit their plans for the Milwaukee normal

school to the city building inspector, and for failure to obtain
a city building permit. It was contended by the city that the
normal school regents and state employes, acting under the
direction of that board, were subject to these police regulations
the same as though they were acting in a private capacity. That
contention was rejected by the supreme court. The court said,
p. 37, among other things:

"The infirmity of appellant's position has been, from the
first, in supposing that the state, in respect to constructing a
building in the city of Milwaukee, has no more free hand
than a private person or corporation, while the fact is that the
people of the state, in their sovereign capacity, except as
restrained by some constitutional limitation, • * * is as
exempt from mere general or local laws as the king was of old
in the exercise of his sovereign prerogatives * *

Tuhlic Officers—Local Health Officer—Town health officer

whose expenses at conference have been certified to by secretary
of state board of health entitled to reimbursement by town.
In case of refusal of town board to draw order therefor on

town treasurer, may proceed by action against town or by
mandamus against town board.

December 19, 1919.
State Board of Health.

I have your letter of December 11, signed by Mr. L. W.

Hutchcroft, which reads as follows:

"Acting under the authority conferred by sec. 1416—19,
Stats., the state board of health has called, since 1912, a general
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conference of local hcaltli officers to meet at Madison each
two years for the purpose of discussing health problems and
arousing a greater interest on the part of the local health
boards in this important work.
"At the last conference held in August, 1918, one Martin

Olcsen, the local health officer from the town of Luck, Polk
county, was present and presented a bill to the town board
amounting to $30.81. This bill consisted of charges for rail
road fare, $24.91, and hotel bills $5.90. The town has refused
to pay this bill and Mr. Olesen now desires advice as to what
steps must be taken to collect the amount due him. Mr. Olesen's
attendance at the conference was certified by this board as was
the attendance of all other local health officers, and we ask you
to please advise us how this party can be reimbursed if the
town board refuses to audit the charges."

The last sentence of sec. 1416—19 reads as foUows:

"The secretary of the state board of health may provide
biennially, for a state conference of health officers and health
commissioners of cities, incorporated villages and townships
to be held at such time and place a.s the state board of health
may determine; the expense of the health officer or health
commissioner in attending such conference to be paid by the
town, incorporated village or city, upon the certification of
the secz'etary of the state board of health." •

This section fixes the liability of the town named in your
letter to the health officer named in your letter, in the amount
stated.

By sec. 819, Stats. 1917 (60.29, Stats.), the town board of
a town is empowered and required, among other things, to
draw all oi'ders for the pa^-ment of money out of the town
treasury for purposes allowed by law.

See. 820, Stats. 1917 (sec. 60.32, Stats.), makes it the duty
of the town board of a town to meet in each year on the Tuesday
next preceding the annual town meeting, and also on the first
Tuesday of December, and at such other time or times as they
shall deem necessary to audit and settle all charges against
the town.

See. 821, Stats. 1917 (sec. 60.33, Stats.), makes it tlie duty
of a town board of a town, as a board of audit, among other
things, to examine and audit every account or demand for which
a money judgment only is demandable, presented against the
town, and to indorse thereon the amount allowed and disallowed,
stating the items. It further provides that no allowance shall

be made on any account which does not specifically state each
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item, with the date, ajnoimt, and uatiire thereof separately,
and that such statement shall be verified by the affidavit of the
claimant, liis agent or attorney, and filed with the town clerk,
and that no such claim against any town shall be acted upon
or considered by any town board unless such statement shall
have been so made and filed.

Sec. 824, Stats. 1917 (see. 60.36, Stats.), reads in part as
follows: ^

"No action upon any claim or cause of action for which a
money judgment only is demandable, except upon town orders,
bonds, coupons or written promises to pay any sum of money,
shall be maintained against any town unless a statement or
bill of such claim shall have been filed with the town clerk to
be laid before the town board of audit, nor until five days after
the adjournment of the next regular meeting of the board of
audit thereafter."

Assuming that the local health officer in question has com
plied with all the requirements of the laws above cited, and that
there are sufficient funds in the hands of the town treasurer

to pay his account as certified to by the secretary of the state
board of health, then it was clearly the duty of the town board
to audit and allow such account, and to draw an order for the
payment of the same out of the town treasury. Having failed
to comply with such duty, the person iu your letter had two
remedies—cither to bring an action for the amount of his ac
count in the court having jurisdiction thereof, or to apply for
a writ of mandamus to compel the town board to perform the
duties imposed upon it by law. The former remedy is given
by see. 824, Stats., above cited. The action should be brought
in justice court, or any other co\irt having jurisdiction, in Polk
county.

The claim of the liealth officer, having been certified to by
the secretary of the state board of bealth, was, by the terms
of see. 1416—19 above cited, payable by the town. There was
little or nothing to be done by the town board of supervisors
as an examining and auditing board. The certification by the
secretary of the state board of health practically made it the
duty of the town board to draw an order on the town treasury
under subd. (2), see. 819 above cited. The situation here pre
sented brings this claim within the remedy afforded by the writ
of mandamus. Mandamus is a proper remedy to compel an
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auditing board to proceed with its duty to audit and allow the
account. As there was no discretion in the town board to

determine whether the expenses wore proper or of a correct
amount, the health officer above named had a clear legal right
to have the board draw an order for their payment. Sec.
1416—19, above, provides that the expense of the health officer
is "to be paid by the town" upon certification of the secretary
of the state board of health. In order that those expenses may

be paid by the town the town board must draw the order there
for on the town treasurer. This is an administrative duty and
may be enforced by mandamus.
In the ease of Wunderlich v. Kalkofen, 134 Wis. 74, it was

held that where a claim against a town has been allowed and
nothing remains to be done to enable the claimant to obtain
his pay but to issue to him the proper warrant on the town
treasury, he may proceed by mandamus to compel its issuance
in case of a refusal to do so, notwithstanding he may also, if
he chooses, proceed by action. The following cases are there
cited in support of this proposition: viz., Sharp v. Matu^ton, 92
"Wis. 629; Kraft v. Madison, 98 Wis. 252; Gutta Percha <& R.
Mfg. Co. V. Ashland, 100 Wis. 232; State ex rel. School Directors
V. Nelson, 105 Wis. 111.
Wliere a town officer has no judicial or discretionary function

to perform, but where his duties are ministerial only, our
supreme court has often held that sueli ministerial duty may
be compelled by mandamus proceedings. Stahl v. O'Malley,
39 Wis. 328; State ex rel. VanVliet v. Wilson, 17 Wis. 687;
Battles V. Doll, 113 Wis. 357; State ex rel. Wildman v. Kidd,
63 Wis. 337; State v. Born, 97 Wis. 542; State v. Richter, 37
Wis. 275.

The'remedy by mandamus must be taken in the circuit court
of Polk county.
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Public Officers—Counly Treasurer-—County order which is
fair on its face is warrant to county treasurer and protects
him in paying same.

December 19, 1919.
Albert W. Grady,

District Attorney,
Port Washington, Wisconsin.

It appears from your letter of December 17, 1919, that five
county orders aggregating $48.00 have been issued pursuant to
a re.solution of the county board, and that the county treasurer
has asked for your advice upon his right or duty to pay these
orders; that before advising him yon desire my opinion on the
subject.

These orders are pursuant to a resolution of the county board,
are in the usual form, and are signed by the county clerk, and
countersigned by the chairman of the county board. In short,
they are fair upon their face. It is declared by statute to be
the duty of the county treasurer to pay out county money upon
the

"order of the county board signed by the county clerk and
countei-signed by the chairman." Subsce. (2), sec. 715, Stats.
1917 (subsec. (2), sec. 59.20, Stats.).

The county trea.surer may safely obey or comply with these
orders. He is not obliged to investigate the validity or legality
of the action of the board. The law does not contemplate that
he shall investigate the proceedings of the county board. He
has no judicial authority. He cannot sit in judgment upon
the acts of the board.

An order like one of these, fair on its face, is his warrant
for paying out the sum mentioned therein, and his obedience to
such warrant or order will protect him and his sureties. He is
not called upon to attack the proceedings of the county board or
to look beyond the order, and probably has no right to do so.
Siahl V. O'Malhy, 39 Wis. 328; Battles v. Doll, ll3 AA^is. 357;
State ex rel. Attorney General v. Erickson, Town Clerk, decided
December 3, 1919, not yet reported.

I e.xpress no opinion upon the legality of the action of the
county board. The validity of such action is open to (piestion,
but for the purpose of merely advising the county trea-surcr as
to his duties, it is not necessary to pass upon the action of the

v.,
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board. The facts upon Avhieh depends the validity of the board's

action are numerous, and it would seem many of them are not
of record. Probably no one but a taxpayer can attack that
action, and so long as no taxpayer has moved in the matter or

sought to enjoin the county treasurer the latter may safely obey
these orders.

Intoxicatiny Liquors—Hostetter's bitters, Hoffman drops,
lemon extract, bay rum and other concoctions when sold for
beverage purposes and when they contain alcohol sufficient to
make them intoxicating liquor cannot be sold without violating

law.

December 20, 1919.
C. J. Smith,

District Attorney,
Viroqua, Wisconsin.

In your letter of December 8 you state that there are certain

parties in your county who are buying Hostetter's bitters,
Hoffman drops, lemon extract, bay rum, and other concoctions
for beverage purposes; that the quantity in which this is bought

ought to convince the seller that it is bought for beverage pur
poses. You inquire whether the sale of these articles is a viola
tion of our excise laws, and, if the circumstances of the sale
are .such that any reasonable man ought to know it is bought
for bevei'age purposes and the proof shows that the liquor con

tains alcohol and that the concoction is of such a nature that

the human stomach could contain a sufficient quantity to in
toxicate, whether a conviction could be upheld.

Druggists have been permitted under .sec. 1548a to sell strong
spirituous and ardent liquors in quantities less than one gallon
for medicinal, mechanical, and scientific purposes only, and
not to be drunk on the premises. Some of the concoctions

mentioned in your inquiry are used for culinary and toilet pur
poses, and are not covered by the words medicinal, mechanical,
and scientific. This was expressly held in Jntoxicating Liquor
CaseSj 25 Kan. 751, 37 Am. Rep. 284, 289, in, which Ju.stice
Brewer wrote the opinion. These mixtures used for culinary
or toilet purposes have been heretofore sold in this state by
merchants and druggists, although they had no license to sell
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intoxicating liquors, nor a permit that authorized the sale of

those mixtures.

In 23 Cye. 58 we find the following;

"A compound which is distinctively known and used as a
drug, medicine, or toilet preparation, and which cannot prac-
ticallj' be taken as a beverage for the sake of the alcohol which
it contains, because of its repulsive taste or smell, because the
effect of the -alcohol is counteracted by the other ingredients,
or because of its systematic effects if taken in excessive doses,
is not within the statutes relating to intoxicating liquors, no
matter how large a proportion of alcohol it may contain; and
on the other hand, a medicinal preparation which is capable of
being used as a beverage, and which contains such a percentage
of alcohol that it will produce intoxication if drunk to excess,
is within tlie m<'aning of such statutes, although it may contain
other constituents which, either separately or in conjunction
Avith alcohol, possess useful medicinal properties. Although
this is tlie generally accepted rule, some decisions have made
the determination of the question depend upon the intention of
the buyer, as to the use to be made of the compound, or upon
the knowledge and intention of the seller. And it must be ob
served that the applicable statute may be .so broad in its terms
as to include drugs and medicines which are entirely unfit to
be used as beverages, provided only they contain alcohol."

In Wisconsin the law necessarily now is in an unsettled con
dition, so far as these articles are concerned. I think, how
ever, after an examination of the authorities, that the rule laid

down in the case of Walker v. Dailey, 101 III. App. 575, is the
one that should govern. It was there held that the sale of

lemon e.xtract by a merchant in the ordinary course of his
business, not made as a shift or device to evade the provisions
of the dramshop act, and without intending it shall be used as

a beverage, and without knowing that it is contemplated by the
purchaser that it is to be used for that purpose and in the

absence of proof that it is a common article used as a beverage,
does not render the vendor liable under the dramshop law of

that state.

It is clearly inferred that if the proof were to the contrary,
if it were a shift and device to evade the law, and if the seller
knew that the mixture was to be used as a beverage, he would
violate the law. That the knowledge by the seller that the
liquor was to be used by the buyer for beverage purposes was
controlling was also decided in State v. Eezer, 74 Vt. 50, and
Berirand v. State, 73 Miss. 51.
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I am inclined to hold that our court will follow the same line

of reasoning. If these mixtures which have heretofore been

used only for culinaiy or toilet purposes are now used for
beverage purposes and the vendor knows that they are purchased
for the purpose of being used for beverage purposes, he is
violating the excise law of this state. Until our court has
definitely passed upon the question, it will not be entirely free
from doubt, in view of an early decisiqn in our court, that of
State V. Hartfiel, 24 Wis. 60, where it is held that knowledge
and intent is not a necessary element of the crime when liquors
are sold in violation of law to a minor. I believe, however,

that in giving effect to the real intent of the lawmakers, it will
be necessary to hold that any mixture, if used as a beverage
and sold for that purpose, when intoxicating, is a violation of
our law.

The last act of congress prohibiting intoxicating beverages,
or that part of it which goes into effect when the constitutional
prohibition amendment goes into effect, expressly takes care
of the matter under consideration. It exempts from the opera
tion of the law

"(c) Patented, patent, and proprietary medicines that are
unfit for use for beverage purposes.
"(d) Toilet, medicinal, and antiseptic preparations and solu

tions that are unfit for use for beverage purposes.
"(e) Flavoring extracts and sirups that are unfit for use

as a beverage, or for intoxicating beverage purposes.
"(f) Vinegar and preserved sweet cider." Public, No. 66,

66th Congress.

Until our court decides to the contrary, I believe any liquor
that is sold for beverage purposes, if intoxicating, is a violation
of our law, and the district attorneys of this state should prose
cute the parties who make the sales.

Banks and Banking—Banks have no power to discount county,
town, city, village or school district orders.

December 22, 1919.
Honorable Marshall Cousins,

Commissioner of Banking.
In your favor of December 17 you inquire if sec. 1675—1,

Stats., makes orders drawn upon treasurers of county, town,
city, village and school districts illegal investments for banks.

55—A. G.
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Under the last paragraph of sec. 1675—1 all orders drawn
upon the treasurer of any county, town, city, village or school
district are nonnegotiable.

HoAvever, it is not my opinion that by reason of an instrument
being nonnegotiable such instrument is not an evidence of debt
which might bo discounted under the provisions of the sixth
paragraph of see. 2024—9.

Tliere is no reason why orders drawn upon the treasurers of
county, to\vn, city, village or school districts should be dis
counted, inasmuch as sucli orders are payable at sight and upon
demand, and if the orders are not so payable, then the situation
must be that there is not sufficient money in the treasury of the
county, town, citj^ village or school district or in the fund upon
which such order is drawn, out of which payment can be made,
in which case such order drawn upon either a county, town,
city, village or school district in all probability is void, and a
bank, therefore, would not be protected as an innocent holder.
Where the statute provides under the sixth paragraph of

see. 2024—9 that banks may carry on the business of banking
by buying, discounting and negotiating promissory notes, etc.
and "other evidences of debt," the statute must mean, in order
to be effective, where it refers to "evidences of debt" legal,
lawful or valid "evidences of debt."

Fiiblic Officers—Industrial Commission—Electrical Eqidp-
tnent—^Power to fix standards of material, devices and methods

does not include power to exclude material, devices or standards
not bearing label of National Board of Fire Underwriters.

December 23, 1919.

Industrial Commission of Wisconsin.

On November 21 you submitted the following:

"In discharge of its duty under subsecs. (3) and (4), sec.
2394—52, this commission is considering the adoption of the
following general order relating to materials and methods of
installation of electrical equipment.
" (a) No materials shall be used which have not been approved

by the industrial commission.
Ruling: Except as otherwise provided in this code, the indus
trial commission hereby approves any material or device bearing
the label of the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
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"(b) Methods of JnstallaHon: No method of installing electri
cal materials or devices shall be used which has not been ap
proved by the industrial commission.
Ruling: Except as otherwise provided in this code, the in
dustrial commission hereby approves methods of installing
electrical materials or devices which have been found to be in
accord witli accepted standards of safety (fire and life) by
the National Board of Fire Underwriters."

You first request an opinion as to whether this order would
be valid, assuming its reasonableness and assuming that it
would be adopted in accordance with the proceedings outlined
in sees. 2394—1 to 2394—70, inclusive.

Sec.'2394—48 lays down the legislative rule Avith respect to
the safety of employment and places of employment, and re
quires employers to use methods and processes reasonably ade
quate to render the employment and places of employment safe,
and to do everything reasonably necessary to protect the life,
health, safety, and welfare of employes and frequenters; and
by the same section the nile is further set forth that every
employer and every owner of a place of employment or public
building now or hereafter constructed, shall so construct, repair
or maintain such place of employment or building as to render
the same safe.

I merely call attention to the general provisions of said
section. I assmne that your proposed order is contemplated
in order to carry out the legislative rule set forth in said section.

The power of the commission to adopt rules or general
orders is contained in sec. 2394—52, Stats., and so far as the
two orders proposed are concerned, the authority therefor milst
come "within the terms of subsecs. (3), (4), (5) and (5a).
Those several subsections of sec. 2394—52 give the commission
"power, jurisdiction, and authority."

"(3) To investigate, ascertain, declare and prescribe * * #.
"(4) To ascertain and fix such reasonable standards and to

prescribe, modify and enforce reasonable orders * •
"(5) To ascertain, fix and order such reasonable standards,

rules or regulations * * *.
"(5a) To make reasonable orders for the repair or removal

•  « * "

Under the proposed general order it is intended to adopt as
standards of material or device that which bears the label of
the National Board of Fire Underwriters, and it is also pro-
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posed to adopt the methods of installation of electrical materials
or devices which have been adopted or accepted as standards
of safety by tlie National Board of Fire Underwriters.

In effect the exceptions to the ruling proposed to be made

undertake to do what I have just stated.

It is my opinion that such an order would not be valid, for
the reasons following: There is nothing shown by the order
that the material or device bearing the label of the National

Fire Underwriters includes all material or devices which might
comply with their standards, and the same statement is also true

with respect to the methods of installation approved as the
standards of safety as accepted bj' the National Board of Fire

Underwi'iters. All material and devices, as well as methods
of installation, cannot be presumed to have been submitted to
the National Board of Fire Underwriters, and therefore failure

to submit to a nongovernmental board material, devices or
methods, in effect, excludes such material, devices or methods
from use.

In this respect there will be a discrimination, and your com
mission will be setting up a standard of material, devices, and
methods of installation not general but inclusive only of those
materials, devices, and standards tendered to the National Board
of Fire Underwriters and by them approved and accepted.

There might be other materials, devices or standards of in
stallation of equal standard with those bearing the label of
the underwriters.

The material, devices, and standards of the underwriters might
change from time to time, either through arbitrary action or
by design, over which the commission exercises no authority,
and thereby the underwriters would have the power to exclude
materials, devices, and standards equal to those by them ap
proved.

The reasonable standards contemplated by subsecs. (3), (4),
(5) and (5a) are those standards which, after investigation and
ascertainment, are declared and prescribed by the commission,
and which, of course, include every material, device, and method
of installation coming up to the standard so fixed, while under the
proposed order aU materials, devices, and standards of installa
tion not submitted to the underwriters and not approved by
them, even though of the same standard as those which are or

might be approved by them, are excluded.
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Newspapers—Official PuUications—Taxation^Tax 8ales—
Newspaper printed in foreign language sufficient length of time
and now printed in English is eligible to publish delinquent tax
sale notice.

December 24, 1919.
A. N. Whiting,

District Attorney,
Antigo, Wisconsin.

You have submitted the following statement of facts: For
many years the Antigo Herold has been published weekly.
Formerly it was printed in German, but is now being printed
in English, and is to continue as an English newspaper. You
are asking to be advised whether such newspaper is eligible to
publish the notice of the sale of lands delinquent for taxes.
It is my opinion that such newspaper satisfies the requirements
of the statutes, and that publication of such notice therein
would be legal.
It is settled law of Wisconsin that a newspaper in which such

notice is published must be in the English language at the time
the advertisement is made therein. State ex ret. Goehel v.

Chamherlam, 99 Wis. 503. But that is the rule becau.se the
supreme court, in construing sees. 675 and 1130, Stats., has held
that the language of those sections requires an English news
paper.

"* ■ * * All such notices sliall also be published in a news
paper published in the English language as provided by law."
See. 675, Stats. 1917 (sec. 59.09, subsec. (4), Stats.).

But for the provision just quoted the rule would, be different.
Looking onlj' to the language of sec. 1130 a newspaper printed
in a foreign language would suffice. The last mentioned section,
after directing the publication of the list of delinquent lands,
declares that

"it shall be unlawful for any county treasurer to publish such
statement and notice in any newspaper * * * that has not
been regularly and continuously published in such county
*  * * for at least two years immediately before the date of
such notice."

To this general requirement sec. 59.09, subsec. (4), adds the
specific qualification that the periodical must be in the English
language, but for this special qualification a weekly newspaper
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that had been regularly published for two years would satisfy
the statute. It is well settled that all legal notices required to
be published in a paper must be in the English language, in
the absence of statutory authority to the contrary. Ilymm v.
Susemihl, 137 Wis. 296. But in the absence of statute the
paper may be printed in a foreign language. Kellogg v. Osh-
kosh, 14 "Wis. 623; 'Wakeley v. Nicholas, 16 Wis. 588; Hyman v.
Susemihl, 137 Wis. 296, 300.

Though not controlling, it is a persuasive fact that news
papers printed in foreign languages have for many years been
accepted as qualified to publish the ''copy laws" so as to entitle
the publisher to the compensation authorized by sec. 35.70,
Stats., for publishing the session laws. Except for the added
and specific requirements of newspapers for publishing the
delinquent tax list before mentioned the qualifications required
by the statute for earning the fee for printing the copy laws is
identical in substance with the requirements of sec. 1130. See.

35.70 requires that a newspaper which publishes the copy laws

at state expense must have beeji reg\ilarly published a specified
length of time and have a hona fide paid circulation.
The Antigo Herold has at all times been a newspaper pub

lished at Antigo. The change in the language used has not
made it a different newspaper. It enjoys the same rights and
privileges a>s second class matter under the federal statute.
{Sec. 6668 Barnes' Federal Code, 1919, 20 Stats, at Large 359.)

It continues to be published weekly, is published for the same
purpose as before, and enjoys substantially the same circulation
and goes to the same subscribers. The general requirements of

a newspaper are entirely satisfactory, and the special one that
it be in English is now conformed to.
Undoubtedly the object of requiring the regular publication

of the newspaper for a period of two years before the date of
the tax sale notice is to prevent the establishment of papers for

the more purpose of obtaining the public printing, and to insure
the advertisement in a paper that has a boiia fide established
circulation. The object of the statute is as well satisfied by

the paper in question as it would be had that paper always
been published in the English language.
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Bridges and Highways — Public Officers — Town Board—
Supervisors of town have power to buy road machinery.

December 27, 1919.

Orrin H. Larrabee,

District Attorney,
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

Under date of December 19, 1919, you ask to be advised
whether the supervisors of a town have authority to purchase

road machinery, and you call attention to the amendments

made to sec. 1223 by chs. 404 and 518, laws of 1919.

The amendment which raises your question was a substitution
of the word "provide" for the word "purchase," in subsec.
(2) of that section. As amended it reads:

"(2) To provide machinery, implements, stone, gravel and
other material on such terms as may seem proper, and hire such
machinery, laborers and animals as may be required to make,
build, pave and repair highways and bridges; and for these
purposes they shall have the power to purchase gravel pits and
stone quarries and take the title thereto in the name of the
town; * *

You are advised that it is my opinion that authority to pro

vide machinery for road building includes the po^ver to buy
machinery, provided funds are available therefor. The word
"provide" is of wider significance and greater scope than is
the word "purchase." The last named word is not exactly
apt in cases where the town owns machinery or stone or gravel,
or other materials. The town being the owner of those things,
the supervisors may now contract for road building or paving

and therein stipulate that either macliinery or stone or gravel
shall be provided by the town. It seems evident that the amend

ment was to give the supervisors greater freedom of action.
The case of Swartz v. Board of Commissioners, 158 Ind. 141,

63 N. E. 31, 34, involved a statute which commanded the board
of county commissioners to provide a suitable place for holding
the sessions of the superior court. The action was brought by
a taxpayer to enjoin the commissioners from purchasing a site
and erecting a courthouse thereon. The action failed. The

court said:

"What did the legislature intend by the use of the term 'pro
vide'? Webster's International Dictionary defines the word
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as follows: "To procure as suitable or necessary;' 'to prepare;'
'to make ready for future use;' 'to furnish;' 'to procure before
hand.' The definition in the Century Dictionary is 'to make
ready;' 'to prepare;' 'to furnish or supply.' It is evident then
that when the meaning of the term in {piestion as employed in
the statute is considered it becomes manifest that the legislature
intended to leave the question as to how the duty imposed should
be performed to the wisdom and soiind discretion of the board,
and that the latter, in the exercise of its power, if it deemed
proper, might either lease some suitable house for the use of
the court and its officials, or it might, at the expense of the
county, purchase a site and erect or construct thereon a
suitable and convenient house or building for the use and
purposes mentioned in the statute."

See also Siatc v. City of Siawatha, 53 Kan. 477, 36 Pac. 1119.
You say that the supervisors of the town of Colburu plan

to spend about $5,000 for such machinery. In that connection
it is well for the supervisors to bear in mind that their power
to purchase is limited by funds available for that purpose. The
limitations on the amount of tax and the rate of taxation are

applicable to this power to purchase machinery, and that power
must be exercised with regard to those limitations.

Appropriations and Expenditures—General emergency ap
propriation is available to carry on ordinary regular work of
the psychiatric institute in case regular appropriation therefor
is not sufficient.

December 27, 1919.

Honorable L. C. "Whittet,

Executive Secretary.

By letter dated December 12, 1919, you ask to be advised
whether funds in addition to the regular appropriation may be

made available from the general deficiency appropriation (sec.
20.74) for the purpose of carrying on the work of the Wisconsin
psychiatric institute.
By par. (a), subsec. (24), sec. 20.17, Stats, (sec. 2, eh. 649,

laws of 1919), there is appropriated

"Annually, beginning July 1, 1919, eight thousand sixty-
three dollars, for making Wasserman tests, and other chemical
examinations, as provided in section * * * 46.13 of the
statutes."
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Sec. 46.13 was formerly sec. 561j?i, and said section authorizes
or requires the psychiatric institute to give the "Wasserman test
to any person confined in any state or county institution, and

also to any citizen of the state upon the request of a practicing
physician. The institute is further required, whenever re

quested by a practising physician, to make a chemical examina
tion of cerebro-spinal fluid. Such is the work required by
statute of the institute. Such is, in fact, the work in which it
has been engaged.

Director W. F. Lorenz in his letter of November 14, 1919,

to the state board of control stated that in addition to the

regular appropriation there will be needed for the biennial
period the sum of $6,000

"to carry on the work of this institute which has developed
in a perfectly normal fashion.''

He makes it plain that the volume of work which now comes
within the named purpose of the appropriation by par. (a),
subsec. (24), see. 20.17 is much increased of late, and will con
tinue in augmented volume, and that additional help will be
required, if the work is to be done. Anyone conversant with
recent happenings and present conditions will readily see that
such is probably the situation. The need of more funds to
do the work which the institute requires comes squarely within
sec. 20.74, which reads, in part, as follows:

"There is annually appropriated such sums as may be neces
sary * * * as an emergency appropriation to meet operat
ing expenses of any state institution, department, board, com
mission or otlier body for which sufficient money has not been
appropriated to properly carry on the ordinary, regular woi^c.
No moneys shall be paid out of this appropriation except upon
the certification of the governor, secretary of .state, and state
treasurer that such moneys are needed to carry on the ordinary
regular work of the institution, department, board, commission
or other body for which the moneys are to be used and that no
other appropriation is available for that purpose."

This department has frequently had occasion to interpret
the last named section and to point out what constitutes an
emergency and what does not constitute an emergency there
under. VII Op. Atty.. Gen. 88, 228, 529.

This unlimited appropriation is carefully hedged so that it
shall not be drawn on to meet expenses resulting from new
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lines of work or new fields of administration. The initiative

in those matters is reserved to the legislature. Administrative
officers and boards and those in charge of state institutions are
not permitted to undertake new work and thereby create an
emergenej* and, in order to meet such emergency, to go to the
general deficiency appropriation. It is not every emergency
that may be relieved from the appropriation made by sec. 20.74,
but only those emergencies which are created by or result from
the ordinary or regular work. For the prompt and efficient
performance of the ordinary work of the psychiatric institute
the general deficiency appropriation may be drawn on to any
extent needed. But that fund cannot be reached to defray the
expenses of any departure from the regular work of the institute.

There are some things said in the letter from the state board
of control in this matter that might indicate that the additional

funds are desired to make it possible to conduct new or unusual

kinds of investigation, and to do work not heretofore performed
by the institute. It is those things which have called forth
the comments in this letter upon new fields of endeavor, pacing
the expenses therefor from either the specific or deficiency
appropriation. The regular appropriation cannot be diverted
nor the general deficiency appropriation drawn on to carry

forward new investigations or work not heretofoi*e regularly

performed.

Corporations—Insurance—In absence of any provision in

articles of organization or by-laws, any member of domestic fire

insurance corporation residing in this state may be elected
president, secretary or treasurer.

December 30, 1919.

Honokable F. W. Kubasta,

Deputy Commissioner of Insurance.
I am in receipt of your letter of December 23, in which you

ask whether it is necessary that the secretary and the treasurer of

the Elba Mutual Fire Insurance Company be residents of the

town of Elba, or whether a member of the company residing in

the territory covered in its articles is qualified to act as an

officer of said company even though residing without the ter
ritory of said town.
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Tou further ask whether the president of the company, while

a policy holder and a resident of one of the towns within the
territory of the company, would be eligible to act in the capacity

of president if he should remove without the territory of the
company or into an adjoining county.

You refer to parts of the articles and by-laws of the cor
poration, which you state provide as follows:

"Article 1. This company shall be known as the Elba
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, under which name all busi
ness shall be transacted. Tlie office of this company shall be
in the town of Elba, Dodge Comity, Wisconsin, and all of its
meetings shall be held in said town, and this company shall
transact the business of insurance in the towns of Elba, Lowell,
Portland, and Shields in said county."
"Article 3. The officers of this company shall be a board

of five directors who shall be chosen by a majority vote by ballot
of all the members present, and shall hold their offices for one
year and until their successors are duly elected. They shall
choose one of their number president and a secretary and a
treasurer."

You state that there is no other provision in the articles or
by-laws relative to the residence of the officers.
The provisions referred to by you do not prescribe as one

of the qualificatioiis that the officers must reside in the town of
Elba nor do they provide that such officers must reside within
the territory within which the company is authorized to transact
its business. I know of no rule of law requiring the officers
of a corporation to reside where the company has its office, nor
within the territory within which it is authorized to transact
business. In my opinion any policy holder of this company
residing in the state of Wisconsin is eligible, so far as residence
is concerned, to hold any of the offices referred to by you.

Puhlic Officers—Coimiy Judge—County board of Dane
county may change salary of county judge at any time during
his term of office.

December 31, 1919.

Roman Heilman,

District Attorney,
Madison, Wisconsin.

In your letter of December 24 you state that at the regular
annual meeting of the county board for Dane county in Novera-
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ber, 1919, a resolution was passed by the county board increas
ing the salary of the county judge, A. G. Zimmerman, from
$3,000 to $5,000 per year, such change to become effective
December 1, 1919; that Judge Zimmerman was reelccted in
April, 1919, for the term beginning January 1, 1920.
You direct my attention to ch. 395, laws of 1903, relating to

the count}' court of Dane county. In sec. 4 of said chapter it
is provided:

"The county board of the county of Dane is hereby authorized
and empowered at any regular or special session to fix the
annual compensation of the county judge of Dane county at
a sum in excess of that now provided by law to be paid out
of the county treasury, and until his salary shall be so fixed he
shall be paid for his services as now prescribed by law. The
annual salary of such county judge shall be in fuil compensa
tion from said county, and in lieu of all fees for all official
services rendered by him as such county judge. The fees
allowed by law * • * for certifying copies of records and
papers on appeal in probate and other matters, shall be collected
by the register in probate or clerk of said county court and
paid to the treasurer of said county monthly."

You also direct my attention to the provisions of ch. 695,
laws of 1919, which was published August 5, 1919, and sec. 53
of said chapter, which is a new section, 59.15, Stats. The
provision referred to is as follows:

"The county board at its annual meeting shall fix the annual
salary of each county officer, including the county judge, to be
elected during the ensuing year and who will be entitled to
receive a salary payable out of the county treasury. The salary
so fixed shall not be increased or diminislied during the officer's
term, * » » "

You request my opinion as to the right of Judge Zimmerman
to his salary of $5,000 as fixed by the county board.
It is a rule of law that where there is in the same statutes

a particular enactment and also a general one which, in its
most comprehensive sense, Avould include what is embraced in
the former, the particular enactment must be operative and
the general enactment must be taken to affect only such cases
within its general language as are not within the provisions of
the particular enactment. Felt v. Felt, 19 Wis. 193; State v.
Hole, 106 Wis. 411.

It is also a canon of statutory construction that a later statute,
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general in its terms and not expressly repealing a prior special
statute, will ordinarily not alfect the special provisions of such
earlier statute. State v. Commissioners of Public Lands, 106
"Wis. 584; Janesville v. Markoe, 18 Wis. 350; Walworth Co. v.
Whitewater, 17 Wis. 193; Mead v. Bagnall, 15 Wis. 156.
Said sec. 59.15 is a general enactment, while the provisions

of ch. 395, laws of 1903, are a special act, pertaining particularly
to the county court of Dane county. Under the above author
ities I am, therefore, constrained to hold that see. 4, ch. 395,
laws of 1903, as above quoted, is the law that governs in this
matter, and that the county judge is entitled to a salary of
$5,000 as fixed by the county board after December 1, 1919.

Aiitomobiles—License for dealers for sale, fee of $25.00 is
required; for transportation of automobile, $5.00.

December 31, 1919.
Honorable Merlin Hull,

Secretary of State.
I have your letter of December 30, in which you call my

attention to sec. 1636—48, Stats., particularly subsccs. 9 and
10 thereof.

You state that you have heretofore considered subsec. 9 of

the section in connection with subsec. 10, wherein it is provided
that additional sets of number plates for dealers shall be pro
vided at $5.00 for each additional set of two plates respecting
the issue of special certificate number or mark distinguishing
cars in transit from factories; and yon state that the section
does not seem to state the price to be charged for the certificate
numbers or marks as issued.

You also state that the secretary of the Milwaukee Automobile

Dealers Association informs you that you are wrong in holding
that a fee of $5.00 should be required for each set of plates,
or that you should even furnish the plates for the purpose,
and that the dealer is permitted to use pasteboard placards to
be furnished by himself, embodying a special number or mark
given him by your department, on all cars which he may have
in transit from factories, etc., to their destination.
I beg to state that sec. 1686—48 provides for two kinds of

certificates.
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Subsec. 1 of the new section provides for the making of the
application for a "general distinguishing number or mark,"
and the secretary of state shall issue to the applicant a certificate
of registration which shall contain, among other things, the
business address of the applicant and the distinguishing number
or mark issued to him, and every motor vehicle owned by the
applicant or temporarily in his custody, if designated by num
ber corresponding to the registration number above mentioned,
shall be regarded as registered, and shall be regarded as having
assigned to it such general distinguishing number or mark.

If the applicant has an established place of business in two
or more towns, distinct register numbers must be assigned such
applicant for each such place upon the payment of the fee for
each registration.

You will observe that the registration is for the applicant on
all cars, and not on any one car, and the statute contemplates
that the dealer in two or more towns or cities in the. state must

pay the fee for registration of such dealer in each place of
business.,

Subsec. 2 provides that the person so registered is not required
to carry his certificate upon the vehicle registered under the
provisions of this section, and every dealer at the time of making
his application, if he represents any particular manufacturer or
distributor, should file with you a certificate of his appointment
as dealer.

Subsec. 3 of said section provides that no manufacturer, dis

tributor or subdealer shall use any motor car, etc.,

"registered under the preceding provisions of this section for
any other purpose than the trial, test and adjustment of such
motor vehicle or for its demonstration or exhibition to a pros-
spective buyer or for some purposes necessarily incidental to
the legitimate business or personal use of said manufacturer,
distributor, dealer or subdealer, including service cars."

It therefore clearly appears that by subsecs. 1, 2, and 3 the
general distinguishing number or mark is to be used on the
cars which can only be used for the particular purposes set
forth in subsec. 3, and with respect to such cars the certificate
of registration need not be carried with the driver.

Subsec. 4 provides for another and different registration
than is contained in the first three subsections, and said subsec.
4 provides for the making of an application for a
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'^special distinguishing mimher or mark for use only when
transporting new motor vehicles over the public highways from
any vessel, depot, warehouse or other place of delivery of said
vehicles to him by the manufacturer thereof to any place of
business of such applicant or to a warehouse or other place of
storage, but not for demonstration, testing or any other use."

This provision clearly distinguishes the use of an automobile
for sale and one for transportation to the dealer.
You, if satisfied as to the facts set forth in the application,

issue to such applicant a specml certificate of registration, which
states

"all of the registered business addresses of the applicant,"

and you also issue the speciol distinguishing'number or mark
assigned to the applicant for such special use. It is very clear
that there should be issued a special certificate of registration

and a special distinguishing number or mark for the special
use as set forth in said subscc. 4, and that use is the transporta
tion of the motor vehicles over the public highwaj's from vessels,

depots, etc.
Such subsection also provides that eveiy vehicle transported

bj' the applicant from its point of delivery direct to his business

place shall be regarded as registered under and having assigned
to such automobile such special distinguishing number or mark.
This section clearly shows that not only should a special certifi
cate be issued, but also a special distinguishing number or mark
should be issued for the transportation of new motor vehicles
from the point of deliverj'^ to the place of business of the dealer.

Subsec. 9 provides that a lee of $5.00 shall be paid for

"a special certificate number or mark, distinguishing ears in
transit * * * to place of business or destination," etc.

This subsection must refer to the special certificate and the
special distinguishing mark set forth in subsec. 4, and in my
opinion dealers in automobiles desiring to transport cars from
the place of delivery to the dealer's place of business must
obtain the special certificate and the special distinguishing
number or mark or number plates provided for in subsecs. 9

and 10, and the secretary of state shall furnish two pairs f\i
number plates having displayed upon them the registration
number which is assigned to the applicant, vnth the different
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symbol ou each pair of number plates as a special distinguisJiing
factor. The two pairs of numbering plates will permit the
transportation of two cars at the same time, and if the dealer
desires to transport more than two ears, he must make applica
tion for additional sets of number plates with the special dis
tinguishing number for transportation- purposes, and pay $5.00
for each additional set of two plates.

It clearly appears to me that subsecs. 4, 9, and 10 should be
read together, and when that is done, in my opinion there is
entire lack of ambiguity and a very clear statement of the law.

If there is ambiguity in sec. 1636—48, it is not with respect
to the special certificate and special distinguishing number or
mark and plates required for the transportation of cars from
the place of delivery to the place of business of the applicant.
The ambiguity that does exist in said section is with respect

to the general distinguishing number or mark for dealers gener
ally, and for which they pay a fee of $25.00 under subsec. 8.

Subsec. 6 prohibits manufacturers, dealers, etc., to permit
the display or other use of any number plate or certificate of
registration which may have been furnished to them under the
general distinguishing number or sjunbol, except upon vehicles
owned by them within the meaning and intent of the act, and
no person shall display or otherwise use or have in his possession
any number plate or certificate of registration furnished by
the secretary of state under a general manufacturer's or dealer's
number or symbol, except the manufacturer, dealer or his em
ployes, and then only under the provisions of this act.
This section clearly contemplates the issue of number plates

for dealers generally both with respect to cars for sale and with
respect to cars for transportation from place of sale to destina
tion.

Therefore, reading the whole act together, the conclusion must
be reached that number plates should be issued by the secretary
of state in the manner provided in subsec. 10 for the sale and
local distribution of motor vehicles, and under said subsec. 10
two pairs of number plates should be issued without payment
of any other fee than that provided for in subsec. 8 for dealers,
which is a fee of $25.00, and additional sets of number plates
may be issued upon payment of $5.00 for each additional set of
two plates.
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The section therefore provides for two kinds of certificates
and two kinds of number plates: one kind for registration cer
tificate and nmiiber plates for those engaged in selling auto
mobiles at their place of business, and the special certificate and
number plates for the transportation of motor vehicles.
For those engaged in the selling of automobiles a fee of $25.00

must be paid, with which two pairs of number plates should be
issued free.

For those desiring to transport automobiles other than for
local sale a fee of $5.00 is chargeable under subsec. 9, with
which two pairs of number plates should be issued under subsec.
10.

Each additional set of plates for either purpose can be ob
tained upon payment of $5.00.
I submit that there is some ambiguity with respect to subsec.

10 which affects plates for dealers in selling automobiles, and
where such ambiguity exists tlie whole act may be considered in
determining the legislative intent.

Clearly the legislature never intended to permit automobiles
to be operated upon the liighways without some distinguishing
mark or number. For the legislature to have intended that
automobiles might be operated upon the highways of the state
without a distinguishing number would merely open the door
for fraud and evasion of the law, not only by dealers but by
others.

There is no provision of the law which in any way con
templates the use of placards privately made or furnished, and
subsees. 6 and 10 contemplate that number plates must be ob
tained for the two classes of automobiles, those for sale and
those for transportation.
The legislature in enacting sec. 1636—48 differentiated between

automobiles in transportation, and those for sale and distribu
tion locally. An automobile dealer might be engaged in selling
cars without ever transporting cars, while distributors might
be engaged without the state in transporting ears through the
state to dealers without actually effecting a sale in the state,
and that might also be true with respect to distributors wholly
within the state, the sale having been perfected outside of the
state. It cannot be conceived that the legislature in witing
and passing as important a measure as the licensing of auto
mobile dealers ever intended that promiscuous use of paste-

56—A. G.
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board or other placards should be permitted, and the legislature
expressly prohibited the display or use of any number plate
which has been furnished to such manufacturer or dealer under

the general distinguishing number or symbol, except upon
vehicles owned by him within the meaning and intent of the
act, and said subsection also prohibits the display or use and
possession of any number plate or certificate furnished by the
secretary of state under a general manufacturer's or dealer's
distinguishing number or symbol, except by the manufacturer,
dealer or his employes, and'then only under the provisions of
the act.

"Wherever I have used the words ''dealer" or "applicant" I

have intended to include "manufacturer," "distributor,"
dealer," "subdealer" or an "emploj^e thereof," as the ease
may be.

.r ■
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state highways, up to such time as those portions
become actual state highways 353

424

County may aid town in maintenance of highways includ
ing portions on system of prospective state highways.. 353

County may purchase and maintain for its use gravel pit
located within or without county 410

County may sell surplus gravel to other municipalities.. 410

Village may improve street without recourse to special
assessments ' 417

Village board may borrow money to defray ordinary ex
penses not exceeding 30% of tax levy for same pur
pose preceding yeai- 417

County highway and bridge committee is to make contract,

oversee construction and accept bridge built under
1319, costing about $9,000 . . . ; 461

Condemnation—lands needed for trunk highway system
may be condemned under 1317m—6 and 1317OT—7.. 474

County highway committee has no authority to procure
insurance against liability of county under" workmen's
compensation law in absence of action by county

board 529

Motion by county board to transfer custody of road ma
chinery from highway commissioner to committee
violates 1317m—6, subsec. 4 534

When highway bonding proposition must be submitted to

electors, complete bonding resolution must be passed
by county board before matter can be by it submitted

to Electors 540

County board can call special election to vote on highway
bonding proposition 540
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BRIDGES AND HIGHWAYS—continued Page
County clerk must give 20 days' notice of election for

highway bonding proposition in manner prescribed for
advertising genei-al county elections 540

State aid' for bridge construction under 1321« does not
lapse once highway commission has certified same

payable by state, upon particular bridge 554
Referendum election ballot under 1317m—12a sufficient

in form if it complies with requirements of section.. 615
Military road through Indian reservation is public hlgh-

•way; cannot be vacated; must be maintained' by
county; may be made eligible to state and federal aid 622

Salvage—towns have no title to culverts and' bridges con»
structed by them; upon removal in connection -with
highway construction with state and county aid sal
vage should' be credited to reconstruction 646

Highway taxes—ch. 443, Laws 1919, abolishes poll tax.. . . 64-9
Village which is required by law to maintain bridges is

still exempt \mder 1319 651
Where town meeting votes two taxes for two improve

ments under state aid, county board may be com
pelled to appropriate sum equal to one tax, In any
year, not both taxes 652

Work to be done year following making of appropi-iation
for improvement under state aid 652

Feri*y—^where installed to carry traffic d'uring building of
bridge in highway, tolls may not be exacted; for time
being ferry is public highway 655

When municipality petitions for aid under 1321a and'
physical and other conditions named in statute are
present, aid may be granted notwithstanding peti
tioner is to receive donations from neighboring city. . 734

Water power corporation has no right to destroy public
highway; is liable for such injury 735

Highway improvement—town may not issue bonds under
1317m—13 unless equal amount is issued by county
board "^41

Highway improvement—county board cannot be coerced
into issuing bonds to meet bonds voted' under
1317m—13 141

Highway improvement—power of village to vote bonds
under 1317m—13 questioned 741

Street improvement—village may issue bonds under 942.. 741
County may construct or aid in constructing any highway 741
Highway improvement—county board may make succes

sive issues of bonds under 1317m—12 but no issue
may exceed .4% and total outstanding may never ex
ceed 1% of county valuation 775

County not liable for damages done by fire caused by
sparks from engine used by county employes to pull
road' grader 798

Commissioners of public lands have no po-wer to lease
lands for public highway 814

Wide sleigh law—sec. 1347l>—1 inoperative 854
County highway bonds—referendum ballot to be used' at

special election should be printed on pink paper.... 856
Road machinery—supervisors of town have power to buy 871
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS Page
Provision in by-laws that secretary may retain any com

missions received' on insurance written by him as

agent for insurers on property owned by association
or its borrowers not in violation of law 527

Secretary should make full disclosure to insurers of rela
tionship with loan association and its interest in prop
erty insured 527

Cemeteries. See Public Health.

Chief clerk of legislature. See Le^slature.
Chief of police. See Public Officera.

Child' labor. See Minors.

Cities. See Municipal Corporations.

City clerk. See Public Officers.

CIVIL SERVICE

Division of markets—deputy chief clerk and one stenog
rapher exempt In classified service 744

Civil service commission. See Public Officers.

Claims. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Cold storage. See Commerce.

College courses. See Normal Schools.

COMMERCE

Trading stamps—antitrading stamp law does not prohibit
giving articles of intrinsic value in connection with
sales of merchandise 14

Uniform sales act—question where sale takes place dis

cussed' 4-9

. 384
Trial for failure to brand properly must be brought in

county where sale takes place 334

Trading stamps—permission to those who sell at whole
sale exclusively to redeem their stamps through agent
and' denying that right to all others is unconstitu
tional discrimination 383

Trading stamps—delivery to buyer of sales slip which
does not entitle purchaser to any privilege or thing
of value, not violation of ]747hi. although manufac

turer of goods sold' has contracted with certain socie

ties not organized for profit to reward them for in
ducing members and others to buy and agrees to rec

ognize such slip as evidence of having induced sale.. 491
Interest—facts stated do not constitute usury 521
Venue—under facts stated sale of concentrated feeding

stuffs took place at Kilbourn; prosecution should be
brought in Columbia county 539

Unfair competition—governor has no power to appoint
special counsel and attorney general may not inter

vene on behalf of state in alleged offense of U. S.
Steel Corporation and others 694

Cold' storage—statutory definition of "article of food" as
used in IGS-iif—1 is controlling wherever used
throughout chapter 765

Trading stamps—not issued or used in violation of 1747m

when distributed free by manufacturer to prospective
consumers of goods to be used' by them as cash in

purchases from retailers of such goods 820
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Page

Commission cities. See Municipal Corporations.
Commissioner of banking. See Public Oificers.
Commissioners of public lands. See Public Officers.
Condemnation. See Bridges and Highways.
Conservation commission. See Public Officers.

Conservation commission, deputy. See Public Officers.

Constitutional amendments. See Constitutional Law, amend
ments.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Attorney of court of record and person who has held
office of county judge on or before Jan. i; 1917, are

eligible for term commencing Jan., 1920 27

Donations by towns, villages, cities and counties to Red
Cross and other war work organizations may be val

idated by statute 52
Agricultural structures on newly developed farms may be

exempted from taxation; provisions of Bill No. 17, A.,
examined 68

Amendments to constitution—proposed amendments were

referred to next legislature, were published in legisla
tive journals and with session laws in book form and
in official paper 13 times 82

' Amendments to constitution—although 3 calendar months,
starting July 19, cover 92 days, 13 weekly insertions
is substantial compliance with constitution 82

Amendments to constitution—official publication in book

form with session laws satisfies constitution 82

Amendments to constitution—discretion as to manner and'

means of publishing vested primarily in legislature
and next in secretary of state 83

Publication of statutes—change of name of official state

paper and consolidation therewith of other newspa
pers did not destroy its official character 107

Amendments to constitution—'manner and time of propos

ing and submitting 125
Law making appropriation to increase salaries of normal

teachers not unconstitutional though such teachers

are serving under contracts theretofore entered into;
such law should be construed as not authorizing any
Increase during period covered by existing contracts 138

Officer who holds merely at pleasure of appointing officer

has no term of office; compensation may be increased
at any time 138

Officer who holds for term of two years, etc., has definite
term; compensation cannot be increased during such
term 138

Legislative employe not an officer; compensation as to fu
ture service may be increased at any time 138

No appropriation can be made for other than public pur
pose 138

Appropriation to widow of composer of song "On Wiscon
sin" not for public purpose 138

Bill No. 128, A., on quarantine, when amended as sug
gested is constitutional 157

Bill No. 314, S-t on bounties to soldiers—constitutionality
not decided, except bonds cannot issue under art.
VIII, sec. 7, Const 168

189
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW—continued Page
Bill No. 238, S., on appearances in county court, uncon

stitutional Igl
County may secure insurance against its liability under

■workmen's compensation law in mutual company.. . . 196
Bill No. 280, S., on bounties to soldiers—constitutionality

not decided; bonds cannot issue under art. VIII, sec.
7, Const 206

Land settlements for soldiera and' others held constitu
tional and within police powers of state 225

Legislature may enact law reducing or taking away bene
fits provided by teachers' retirement fund law or in
creasing deductions to be made from teachers' salaries 229

Estate, escheated—money which has been paid to state
treasurer pursuant to final decree of court becomes
part of school fund 268

Estate, escheated—state treasurer may not deliver money
to alien property custodian; may not pay him sum d'ue
heirs till their claim is all0"vved and audited as pro
vided by Wis. Law 268

Legislature may grant authority to itself as administrative
body to remove officers 288

Cemetery—right of owner in lot 294
Amendments to constitution—entry at large upon journal

of each house at time of passage of or concurrence in
resolution proposing amendment is sufficient entry in
journals 367

Claims barred by sec. 2, art. VIII, Wis. Const 370
Permission to those who sell at wholesale exclusively to

redeem their trading stamps through agent and deny
ing that right to all others is unconstitutional dis
crimination 383

Power of legislature to piiss act fixing compensation of
members of future legislatures, contingent upon adop
tion of constitutional amendment authorizing fixing
of compensation of its members by legislature,
doubted 404

Sec. 1138m, being invalid, resolution based on it is also
void 458

All provisions of state constitutional in conflict with U. S.
constitution, inoperative and void 505

Upon ratification of woman suffrage amendment by 36
states, it will become effective to destroy sex dis
tinction in matter of voting 505

Act of lexgislature providing for appointment of county
superintendents of schools in such manner as it deems
fit and changing term of office would not be uncon
stitutional 509

Legislature may not, except by general law applying to
all such cities, declare school organization existing
in special charter city to which is added for school
purposes only territory outside thereof, common joint
school district 526

Debt limit of joint school district No. 3, town and city of
Durand, considered 537

Board of normal regents cannot pay increased compen
sation after work is performed; where work is per
formed without any agreement as to compensation,
may pay what such work is reasonably worth 575
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW—continued Page
Constitutional provision prohibiting increasing or dimin

ishing salarj' of public officer does not apply to
county officer 599

Soldiers' bonus law held constitutional 639
Passage of memorials and resolutions merely expressive

of opinion of legislature do not constitute business
within meaning of art. IV, sec. 11, Const.; may be
entertained by legislature in special session even
though not enumerated in governor's call 663

Phrase "last assessment" in art. XI, sec. 3, Wis. Const.,
means last local assessment as completed by local
board of review

S44

CONTRACTS

Question of where sale takes place discussed 49
Contract between organizers of corporation and corpora,

tion by which each organizer is to be officer for five
years, at fixed salary, void 183

One contracting to devote such time as he can to best
Interests of company violates contract when he be
comes president of competing company; commis
sioner of insurance has no concern with such con
tract unless its terms impair ability to meet obliga
tions to policy holders 1®^

Discrimination in public service forbidden; public utility
required to exact rates fixed by railroad commission 237

Rates fixed by railroaii commission annul all conflicting
contract rates agreed upon after Apr. 1, 1907 237

B'ederal aid road construction—contract cannot be
awarded member of legislature; if member resigns
before bids are opened' contract may be awarded him 273

Highway commission should not indicate to member of
legislature that bid would be accepted and contract
awarded member of legislature after resignation 273

Village officer prohibited' from entering into contract with
village

Sees. 891 and 4549 are in conflict but enforceable under
sec. 4972, subd. (14) 276

Not invalidated by antidiscrimination statutes when made
prior to 1907. with public utility 550

Convicts. See Prisons.^
Cooperative associations. See Corporations.

CORPORATIONS ^ .
Attorney general may, with leave of supreme court, bring

action to dissolve corporation for commission of acts ^
named in sec. 3241

Excess moneys paid by foreign corporation for filing ar
ticles may be refunded 19

Proxy—proposed certificate of stock takes away from
owner power to select proxy of his own choice and is
violation of sec. 1760

Voting power of members—articles of nonstock cor
poration may regulate voting and may vest members
with voting power measured by their interests 91

Election of officers-articles of nonstock corporation must
state time for first meeting 122
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CORPORATIONS—continued Page
Contract between organizers of corporation and corpora

tion by which each organizer is to be officer for five
years, at fixed salary, void j33

One contracting to devote such time as he can to best in
terests of company violates contract when he becomes
president of competing company; commissioner of in
surance has no concern with such contract unless its
terms impair ability to meet obligjitions to policy
holders jgg

Articles of organization of town mutual company must
contain location 209

Articles of organization and by-laws of cooperative asso
ciation examined and requirements of sec. 1786e 20
pointed out ggg

Public utility—real property is subject to special assess!
ment in providing funds for breakwater 441

Foreign corporation having word "trust" as part of its
name cannot be admitted' to do business under pro
visions of 1770& 4^3

Provision in by-laws of building and loan association that
secretary may retain any commissions received on in
surance written by him as agent for insurers on prop
erty owned by association or its borrowers not in
violation of law 527

Cooperative associations—dividends to shareholders; ac
counts, how kept _ 53g

Telephone—contract made prior to 1907 for service not
invalidated by antidiscrimination statutes 550

Meeting of stockholders of domestic corporation may
not be held outside state 572

Articles of incorporation must give corporation's name;
it can have but one; articles should not contain sec!
ond or alternate or trade name 653

Foreign corporation—mere fact that articles are broad
enough to permit it to do banking business affords
no ground for denying its application 661

Foreign corporation—license does not authorize transact
ing banking business; should it engage in that business
it would be amenable to statutes regulating banking 661

Amendments to articles—.majority stockholders have no
power to adopt, effect of which would deprive prior
stockholders of i-ight to subscribe for proportionate
share of increase of stock *. 685

Detective agency—foreign corporation can obtain license in
state only after it has been licensed to do business
under mob

Provision in question as to building and operating rail
road's does not affect validity of articles • 728

Provision in articles for payment of interest on deferred
dividends on preferred stock objectionable 728

Foreign corporation which uses word "bank" or "trust"
as part of its name cannot be licensed under 1770b.. 750

Annual report—secretary of state may not waive forfeit
for failure to file within time allowed 757

Railroad commission without jurisdiction to give certifi
cate of authority for issuance of stocks, certificates of
stocks, bonds, etc., where corporation is doing purely
interstate business 795
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CORPORATIONS—continued Page
Railroad commission not entitled to collect fee from cor

poration doing interstate business on entire issue of
securities or upon amount proportionate to physi
cal property in state; cannot be compelled to issue
certificate without payment of fee 795

Foreign corporation which deals in notes, mortgages, etc.,
may be licensed under 17706; cannot do business in
state without being so licensed 818

In absence of any provision in articles of organization or
by-laws, any member of domestic fire insurance cor
poration residing in this state may be elected presi
dent, secretary or treasurer ' 374

Council of defense, state. See Public Officers.

COUNTIES

County may secure insurance against liability under work- &
men's compensation law in mutual company 196 ^

Indigent patient in tuberculosis sanatorium—care is at ex- '•
pense of county' in which he has legal settlement.. " 211

Indigent person having no legal settlement must be re
lieved at expense of county in which he lives 213 v"

State trunk highways are maintained by counties; bridges
are included even when erected under special laws.. 218

Right of county to buy at tax sale, to take tax deed and
liability created thereby discussed 219

Expenses paid to humane agent not to exceed $200 an
nually; year to bo computed from time of Induction

into office 244
Injury caused by negligence of officers discharging pub

lic duties—county not liable 281

County and city authorities may not enter into agreement
for representation by county upon directorate of city
public library in return for contributions by county to
support of library 295

BondS'—in providing for issue, county board may fix fiscal
year for levy of taxes and payment of bonds 309

County highway bonds—county board may change denom
ination after bonds have been voted upon by elec
tors 322

County may aid town in maintaining highways within it,
including portions on system of prospective state
highways, up to time when portions become actual

state highways 353
Denominations of proposed issue of highway bond's may

be changed by county board after proposition for
issue has been approved by voters 392

Gravel pit may be purchased and maintained for own ^
use whether within or without county 410

Surplus gravel may be sold to other municipalities 410 '
Town must maintain highways within it in passable condi

tion, including portions on system of prospective state
highways, up to such time as those portions become
actual state highways 424

Ordinance regulating speed of automobiles must be in
conformity with state law 476

County or town has authority to pay for necessary opera
tion of poor person 4-96
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COUNTIES—continued Page
County superintendent of schools—act of legislature pro

viding for appointment, in such manner as it deems
fit, and changing term of office would' not be uncon
stitutional 509

Workmen's compensation—county not required to carry,
but county board may provide for carrying it 529

Workmen's compensation—county highway committee has
no authority to procure insurance against liability of
county in absence of action by county board 529

County must pay for care and treatment of indigent per
son afflicted with venereal disease 559

Building suitable for hospital purposes may be erected as
memorial to soldiers, sailors and marines 604

County board may make successive issues of bonds but
no issue may exceed .i% and total outstanding may
never exceed 1% of county valuation 775

Iowa county is liable for burying indigent stranger in
said county under facts stated 791

What constitutes recording in office of register of deeds 792
County not liable for injury done by fire caused by

spai'ks from engine used by county employes to pull
road' grader 798

County depository—county board may designate other
than bidders 834

Except in Milwaukee county, county as whole bears ex
pense of administering mothers' pension law 845

County board proceedings—publication; distribution to
part of subscribers 849

County agricultural committee. See Public Officers.

County board. See Public Officers.

County board, chairman. See Public Officers.
County board, member. See Public Officers.
County board proceedings. See Counties.
County clerk. See Public Officers.

County depositories. See Counties.
County employes. See Public Officers.

County highway commissioner. See Public Officers, highway com
missioner.

County judge. See Public Officers.

County officers. See Public Officers.

County superintendent of schools. See Public Officers.
County treasurer. See Public Officers.

Court commissioner, U. S. See Public Officers.

Court reporter. See Courts.

Court reporter. See also Public Officers.

COURTS

Court reporter—a public officer and entitled to such com

pensation as law provides 2
Court reporter—law allows no extra compensation for

making transcript of evidence in proceeding under
sec. 1797»i—67 at request of circuit judge 2

Provision in Bill No. 238, S., that where assets of estate

are in excess of $1,000 executor or administrator shall

appear by attorney in all proceedings in county court,
unconstitutional 181
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COURTS—continued' Page
Person not party nor attorney has no right to appear in

county court or to conduct probate proceedings there
in; should not be permitted to appear or take part
in those proceedings 480

County judge may not prepare or have any part in pre
paring any legal document which is to be presented
to his court or acted' upon by it. except in estates
of less than $1,000 and as provided in 2455 . 480

Court cannot take evidence as to facts, in appropriation
act, because determination by legislature final and

conclusive; only when face of statute affirmatively dis
closes that same is for private purpose in light of
facts judicially noticed may court declare appropria

tion invalid 679

Judge other than juvenile judge has power to sentence
boy to industrial school for boys 829

CRIMINAL LAW

Indian may be prosecuted in state court for crime com
mitted off reservation 15

Facts stated' sufficient to warrant conviction under sec.

4380; complaint alleges crime under said section.... 15
Money collected as forfeiture of bail bond belongs to

county 26
Circuit court commissioner may hold preliminary exam

ination and bind over to circuit court for violation of

game laws whether felony or misdemeanor 51
Declaration of mother of illegitimate child during travail

as to paternity of child is admissible in abandonment
prosecution 62

Worthless check—minor may commit crime of issuing
on bank in which he has not sufficient funds 68

Society not organized as insurance corporation but doing
insurance business should be prosecuted under sec.
4575s 162

Duty of district attorney to prosecute for all violations
of criminal law 162

For unauthorized doing of life insurance business sec.
19550—5 provides penalty 188

Requisitions—no law in state authorizes governor to issue
requisition upon governor of another state in case of
one accused here of crime but not in state when
crime is alleged to have been committed 245

Requisitions—doubtful whether law would be valid au
thorizing governor to issue requisition for return of
one not in state at time crime is alleged to have been
committed 245

False pretenses—under facts stated sec. 4438a is probably
violated, not sec. 4423 284'

Larceny of bailee may be prosecuted under sec. 4415, for
larceny, or under sec. 4418, for embezzlement 298

Malfeas^ince in office—all state officers prohibited from

buying state property 300
False statements—under statement of facts no offense

committed under sec. 44387t' 325
Sunday closing—keeping open garage may be work of

necessity 364
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CRIMINAL LAW—continued Page
Sunday closing—sale of ice cream, soda drinks, etc., not

work of necessity i 364

Sunday closing—selling papers not work of necessity.... 364
Sunday closing—work of necessity or charity question for

jury 364
Indian subject to criminal prosecution in state if allottee

under act of congress 1887 388

Slander—charging sale of sick beef under facts stated
does not necessarily constitute 394

Bastardy—case should be appealed to settle legal propo
sition whether man who marries woman pregnant
with child is conclusively presumed to be father of
such child so as to compel him to support it 444

Money taken by probation officer from person of recap
tured probationer, earned after absconding, cannot be
used to defray expense of returning him to state
prison 4-99

Lower court having set aside verdict and ordered new
trial because court had doubts whether jury would
have found defendant guilty had they been instructed
that he could not be found guilty as an accessory be
fore the fact, it is doubtful whether su-preme court
would reverse ruling on writ of error 513

Failure to ring bell while crossing highway in city or vil
lage with railroad engine is misdemeanor; If it re
sults in killing person on highway is majislaughter in
first degree 547

Embezzlement—note given for amount embezzled not con
sidered payment of debt or settlement of offense 696

Embezzlement—under facts stated amount due each pa
tron constitutes separate count 690

Bastardy—one imprisoned for failure to pay judgment
may give notice of application for discharge from
jail 15 days before expiration of 90-days' imprison
ment; judge should not then require prisoner to give
bond that he will pay judgment 037

Assault and btittery and abusive language—district at
torney may charge fee for services In prosecuting in
justice court §50

Illegal to employ private d'etectives to act as policemen
Or peace officers or for suppression of strikes 731

Witness in action brought under 4580 does not lose priv- •
ilege to refuse to testify on ground of self-incrimina-
tion by virtue of 4581/t 730

Person who operates automobile upon public highway
without headlight but with side light insufficient to
illuminate road 200 feet ahead violates 1636—52«. . 764

Requisition—in most states will not be honored unless
accused is shown to have been in demanding state at
time offense is alleged to have been committed 789

Requisition—under ch. 559, Laws 1919, governor of this
state is authorized to issue, upon executive authority
of another state, for return of one charged' with
abandonment in this state though he may not have
been in this state at the time 789-

Sale of mortgaged property—under facts stated no offense
is committed under 4467 832
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CRIMINAL LAW—continued Page
Post-mortem examination—district attorney has power to

Older corpse to be exhumed to ascertain cause of
death 837

Testimony—cost of typewriting in John Doe proceeding
and also in preliminary hearing in superior court of
Dane county may be taxed against defendant in crim
inal case 840

Bail bond—except in murder cases justification not re
quired 850

Dairy and food commissioner. See Public Officers.
Declarations. See Elections.

De facto officer. See Public Officers.

Department of agriculture, inspectors. See Public Officers.
Detective agencies—police and fire commission and chief of

police may approve applications for licenses In their
respective jurisdictions 605

Detective agencies—foreign corporation can obtain license in
state only after it has been licensed' under 17706.. 691

Detective agencies—ch. 444. Laws 1919, interpreted 827
Discrimination. See Contracts.

District attorney. See Public Officers.

Division of markets, director. See Public Officers.
Divorce. See Marriage.

Drainage—railroad must provide for passage of surface wa
ters across its right of way and make connection
ditches across same when asked by land' ownei-s.... 104

Drainage—navigability of lake may not be impaired 326
Drainage assessment. See Taxation.
Easement—description of lands on and over which railway

exists and is operated' need not refer to or except-
public easement 553

EDUCATION

Transportation of pupils—to entitle school district to state
aid transportation must be provided' for at least six
months

School board rule—resolve duly recorded in minutes held
to be rule of board' and enforceable by expulsion. . 110

School board rule against use of tobacco considered.... 110
Normal schools—law making appropriation for increase of

salaries of teachers not unconstitutional though such
teachers are serving under contracts theretofore en
tered into; such law should be construed as not au
thorizing any increase during period covered by exist
ing contracts

Normal schools—next school to be erected in northeast
ern part of state must be on site selected at Rhine-
lander

Normal schools—teachers' salary under contract sub
mitted may be canceled and increase granted; if can
cellation is for increase only question arises as to
validity ^^5

Union free high school—in establishment, village organ
ized und'er special charter and created from terri
tory of town must hold election separate from town's;
proposition lost unless carried by majority vote in
each municipality

23

143
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EDUCATION—continued Page
Teacher is entitled to pay during time school is closed

on account of epidemic; such epidemic not an acci
dent within contemplation of contract of board and
teacher wherein closing of school by reason of acci
dent is expressly excluded 200

Teachers' pensions—legislature may enact law reducing
or taking away benefits provided by teachers' re
tirement fund law or increasing deductions to be
made from teachers' salaries 229

Teachers' pensions—if teachers' retirement fund board re
duces annuities under sec. 42.12. all annuities should
be reduced by same percentage irrespective of
amounts that have been paid in 229

Normal schools—course of instruction may be extended
not as to length of time but as to subjects taught
within course of study for teachers 342

Normal schools—certificate of indebtedness of state to
fund should be signed by governor, secretary of state
and state treasurer 360

Normal schools—with enactment of ch. 95, Laws 1919, all
rents, profits and Income from state forest land's

should be credited to general fund 4'35
Ch. 95, sec. 3, Laws 1919, held mandatory; in terms di

rects secretary of state to credit interest on indebted

ness to normal school fund to said fund', not to nor
mal school fund income account 459

Tuition—^when change in rate of nonresident pupils be
comes effective 487

Tuition—formal action of school board fixing rate may be
necessary 487

County superintendent—act of legislature providing for
appointment in such manner as it deems fit and
changing term of office would not be unconstitutional 509

County superintendent. See also Public Officers.
School district-—legislature may not, except by general

law applying to all such cities, declare school or
ganization existing in special charter city to which
is added for school purposes only territory outside
thereof, common joint school district 526

County superintendent of schools—minimum salary be
gins from date of publication of ch. 253, I^ws 1919 530

570
Debt limit of joint school district No. 3, town and city

of Durand, considered 537
School districts—to establish union free high school from

territory In two or more towns containing no incor
porated village, it is not necessary that majority of
electors residing in proposed' district vote in favor
thereof 545

Tuition claim-—failure of high school clerk to file,
against town in years 1916 and 19,17 does not bar
filing in 1919 668

County superintendent of schools—salary in each district
based upon total number of teachers employed there
in

Normal schools—board of regents cannot delegate its
power to fix salaries 575

570
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EDUCATION—continued Page

Normal schools—board of regents cannot pay increased
compensation after work is performed; where work
is performed without agreement as to compensation,
may pay what such work is reasonably worth 575

Normal schools—secretary of board certifies only as to
action' of board', does not pass upon correctness of
claim 575

County superintendent of schools—minimum salary in ef
fect on passage of ch. 253, I^ws 1919 599

County superintendent of schools—all teachers employed
in county except those in city superintendent districts
should be counted in determining salary 602

Superintendent of public instruction—has authority to
withhold certain state money from school district for
refusal to comply with order to repair or improve
school house

Normal schools—may give first two years of college
course; that includes engineering course; such work
need not be part of teacliers' training course 624

Textbooks—sworn statement required of publishers re
lates to current price lists and does not reqiiire
publisher to set forth as exceptions enforceable con
tracts entered into and based on price lists duly filed
at time such contracts were made; use of exception
clause not legal "^55

School taxes—ch. 236, Laws 1919, applies to city of Mad
ison and authorizes levy of 5.5 mills in addition to
levy authorized by city's charter 761

School taxes—ch. 233, Laws 1919, does not apply to city
of Madison ,

School district—may not borrow money from state trust
funds for purpose of remodeling school building and
improving and enlarging heating plant 762

Supervising teacher—may keep residence at any place in
his county or superintendent district 767

Supervising teachei"—caiinot be allowed expenses for board
and lodging when he can conveniently board and
lodge at homo

Supervising teacher—may be allowed actual expenses in
cluding board and lodging when engaged elsewhere
than at home 767

School district—may not borrow money from state trust
funds for purpose of making repairs and improve
ments to school house 610

School for deaf—total deafness not necessary for admit
tance 615

ELECTIONS

Nomination papers—signers to paper other than for pri
mary may be secured in one election precinct

Nomination papers—signers to paper for county office
may be secured anjwhere in county by elector who
can make affidavit required

County judge—no election to fill vacancy in office shall be
held at election for full term 117

County jud'ge—when no election is to be held to fill va
cancy appointment is for residue of term 117

3S

38
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ELECTIONS—cojitlnued Page
County judge—when election is to be held to fill vacancy

appointment is till first Monday of June succeeding
such election 117

Chairman and vice chairman of county board—when suc
cessors are elected 134

On change of boundary between two towns to take effect
April 1, voter may vote at caucus and' election in
town he resides in at time when caucus and election
take place 149

Nonresident may be candidate for ofhce of superintendent
of schools; if elected' may qualify by becoming resi
dent 150

In establishment of union free high school, village must
hold its election separate from town's when village
is organized under special charter and created from
territory of town; proposition lost unless carried by
majority vote in each municipality 153

Nomination papers for county judge to be voted for Apr.
1—March 12 last day for filing 158

Contested election—inadmissibility of depositions under
sees. 1.3.IG and 13.17 164

Declaration—none is required on behalf of any judicial
candidate nominated under sec. 5.26 except judicial
candidates in city and county of Milwaukee 167

Nomination—may be made by county board where inde
pendent candidate having no personal campaign com
mittee declines 191

Where candidate for ofllce of county superintendent of
schools declines nomination after ballots are pidnted
and county board of supervisors makes no nomina
tion, ballots need' not be reprinted 207

Woman suffrage—upon ratification of amendment by 36
states it will at once become effective to destroy sex
distinction in matter of voting; women who possess
other qualification for suffrage may at once exercise
right; legislative action not necessary thereto 505

County superintendent—act of legislature providing for
appointment, in such manner as it deems fit and
changing term of ofTice would not be unconstitutional 509

To establish union free high school from territory in two
or more towns containing no incorporated village, It
Is not necessary that majority of electors residing
in proposed district vote in favor thereof 545

Referendum ballot under 1317m—12fl sufHcient in form
if it complies with requirements of section 615

Soldiers' bonus—payment; time of election; time of vot
ing bonds 737

Woman suffrage—women not authorized to vote for dele
gates to national convention 786

Soldiers' bonus—notice necessary for bonus special elec
tion and fee to be paid therefor 808

Judicial election, national delegates election and presi
dential preference primary may be noticed at same
time and combined 826

Referendum ballot to be used' at special election, upon
proposition to issue county highway bonds, should be
printed on pink paper 856
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Electrical equipment—power of Industrial commission to fix
standards of material, devices, and methods does not
include power to exclude material, devices or stand
ards not bearing label of National Board of Fire Un
derwriters . . ggg

Embezzlement. See Criminal Law.
Emergency board. See Public Officers.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Authority of industrial commission to furnish stationery,

forms, etc., and pay salaries with reference to more
than 4 free employment ofiicos 54

Under appropriation in ch. 6.11, Laws 1919, salaries may
be paid for time subsequent to July 1, 1919, although
statute not in effect until July 23, 1919 631

Under ch. 631, Laws 1919, industrial commission may pay
for drinking water, drinking cups and ice in offices. . 631

Office at 62 Mason Street, Milwaukee, may be maintained 631

268

268

Estates, escheated—money which has been paid to state treas-
urer pursuant to final decree of court becomes part of
school fund

Estates, escheated—money and net proceeds of other es
cheated property paid to state treasurer not held for
heirs; state treasurer not custodian of any property
for them .

Estates, escheated—heirs have claim for amount paid to state
treasurer which may be asserted within 5 years of
such payment ' 268

Estates, escheated—state treasurer may not deliver to alien
property custodian money paid by him pursuant to
final decree of court; may not pay him sum due heirs
till their claim is allowed and audited as provided by
Wis. law •. 268

Estates, escheiitcd—there is no inheritance tax upon transfers
to state 692

Fair grounds. See Agriculture.
.False pretenses. See Criminal Law.

False statements. See Criminal Law.
Feeding stuffs. See Agriculture.
Ferries. See Bridges and Highways.
Fire chief. See Public Officers.

FISH AND GAME

Circuit court commissioner niay hold preliminary exam
ination and bind over to circuit court for violation of
game laws, whether felony or misdemeajior 61

Under facts stated fish and game laws are not violated.. 103
Bounty—person who kills wolf which at one time had

been pet of another but which left immediate cus

tody and control of owner entitled to bounty provided
by law and to carcass 274

Damages for injury to or destruction of private property
by protected game animals—state not liable 349

Public has right to fish in Lake HaJly 412
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FISH AND GAME—continued Page
Under 29.01 consorvatioii commission must designate

particular place in waters where licensee may oper

ate; must supervise method of fishing and taking fish
from water 613

Deputy of conservation commission serving without salary
entitled to % of fine 774

Unlawful to spear rough fish in night in Wolf River be

low Shawano dam SOS

Indian subject to state game laws for offense committed

off reservation 811"

One hunting on wild life refuge which Ixas not been in
closed as provided by law may still be prosecuted.. 838

Foreign corporations. See Corporations.
Frauds—under facts stated sec. 4438a is probably violated,

nut sec. 4423 284

Fraudulent advertising. See Labor.
Health officer, local. See Public Officers.

High school district clerk. See Public Officers.
Highway bonds. See Bonds.

Highway commissioner, county. See Public Officers.

Humane agent. See Public Officers.

Improvements on leased lands. See Taxation.

Income tax assessor. See Public Officers.

INDIANS

May be prosecuted in state court for crime committed

off reservation 15

Subject to criminal prosecution in state if allottees under

act of congress 1887 388

Not living on reservation and not receiving annuity from
government may receive aid under mothers' pension
law if otherwise qualified 659

Subject to game laws for offense committed off reservation 811

INDIGENT, INSANE, ETC.

Proceeding before board of control to fix liability for
maintenance of insane patient in state hospital for

insane considered 21

Daughter having no separate estate and no other property '
except dower and homestead rights in husband's land

is not under obligation, during life of husband, to
support her indigent parents 29.

Refusal of husband to give money to wife that she may

comply with order of court asking her to contribute

to support of indigent parents does not place him in
contempt of court 29

Care of indigent patient in county tuberculosis sanatorium
is at expense of county in which patient has legal set
tlement ' 211

One having no legal settlement must be relieved at ex
pense of county in which he lives 213

Legal settlement—indigent person may lose, in one village
by voluntary absence for one year 286

County judge entitled to fee in insanity inquiry without
filing statement thereof 471

Town or county has authority to pay for necessary oper
ation of poor person 496
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INDIGENT, INSANE, ETC.—continued Page
Husband having property valued at $1,000 may be com

pelled to pay for necessary operation on wife 496
County must pay for care and treatment of one afllicted'

with venereal disease 559
Only expenses incurred by attendant of foreign insane pa- i

tient from hospital to destination and return can be
allowed 620 "

Iowa county is liable Cor burying stranger in said county
under facts stated 79I k

Industrial commission. See Public Officers.

INSURANCE

State athletic commission—cost of insurance of contents
^  of office cannot be paid out of state treasui-y 25
Association formed by members of religious organization

which agrees to pay members $5.00 weekly and in
case of death pay heii-s $425 is doing insurance busi
ness 96

Society not organized as insurance corporation but doing
insurance business should be prosecuted under sec.
4575.S ' 162

Commissioner of insurance not concerned with contract

of insurance corporation unless carrying out its terras
will impair company's ability to meet its obligations
to poiicy holders 183

For unauthorized doing of life insurance business sec.

19550—5 provides penalty 188

County may secure insurance against its liability under
workmen's compensation law in mutual company ... 196

Town mutual company—articles of organization must con

tain location of company 209

War risk insurance—payments made upon death of in
sured are exempt from inheritance taxes and all other

taxes 306

Provision in by-laws of building and loan association that
secretary may retain commissions received' on insur

ance written by him as agent for insurers on property
owned by association or its borrowers not in violation

of law 627

Secretary of building and loan association should make

full disclosure to insurers of relationship with loan

association and its interest in property insured 527

In absence of any provision in articles of organization or
by-laws, any member of domestic fire insurance cor
poration residing in this state may be elected presi
dent, secretary or treasurer 874

Interest. See Commerce.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS
One who sells liquor to minor in dry town may be prose

cuted under both sees. lB65c and 1557 for same sale 1

Sale without license—under sec. 1565c court may impose
either fine or jail sentence for first offense 106
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS—continued Page
Baker law—where number of saloons licensed in village

is in excess of ratio permitted and license
Is revoked, no application being made for license at

that location for over a year, license cannot be granted
while number applied for is still in excess of ratio
permitted 328

Licenses may be granted by towns, cities and villages not
withstanding federal law 4'56

462

Refund—license money not returnable when Issued on

condition of federal interference 479

Not violation of any law at time to have in one's posses
sion 540

No law prohibits taking into state park for consump
tion by person owning It and his friends 557

Malt beverage which contains no alcohol may be sold

without license So far as state laws are concerned:

doubt expressed whether it is possible to have malt
liquor containing no alcohol 634

One selling between time when council passed favorably
on application .for license and before license was

delivered technically violates excise law 636

No license caji be granted unless full amount of fee for

one year is paid into treasury 636
No change in excise laws till January 16, 1920, except re

fund 643

License can be issued only as provided in ch. 66, Stats-

1917 643

Holder of retail license who sells at wholesale and de

livers liquor to retail dealers in same municipality,
from cold storage plant, upon premises other than
those covered by license, is guilty of selling liquor
without license 755

Hostetter's bitters, Hoffman drops, lemon extract, bay rum
and other concoctions when sold for beverage pur
poses and when containing alcohol sufficient to make
them intoxicating cannot be sold without violating
law 863

Judge. See Public Officers.

Justice of the peace. See Public Officers.

LABOR

Strikes—illegal to employ private detectives to act as

policemen or peace officers 731

State labor—minimum wage law does not apply to state
or its political subdivisions as employer 747

State labor—4595/, requiring one day's rest in 7 for
employes, does not apply to state or its political sub
divisions as employer 749

Frauduent avertising—industrial commission has no duty

or authority to initiate investigations to ascertain
whether offense has been committed 759

Leave of absence, salary. See Public Officers, oil inspector,
deputy.

Legal settlement. See Indigent, Insane, etc.

Legislative employe. See Legislature.
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LEGISI^ATURE Page

Assembly, member, school district clerk and justice of
the peace—offices not incompatible 17

Senator, state—not necessary for former and holdover
district attorney to resign on becoming senator .... 18

Legislative employe not officer; compensation for future
service may be increased at any time 138

Member of legislature and town chairman—offices not in
compatible 159

Contested election—inadmissibility of depositions und'er
sees. 13.16 and 13.17 164

Legislative employe, subordinate—not appointed for fixed
term 166

Chief clerk and sergeant at arms- receive fixed salary for
stated period 166

Sergeant at arms and chief clerk receive fixed salary for
stated period 186

Member—cannot be awarded contract for federal aid road
construction 273

Member—may be awarded contract for federal aid con
struction after resignation 273

May grant authority to itself as administrative body to
remove officers 288

Power to pass law fixing compensation of members of
future legislatures, contingent upon adoption of con
stitutional amendment authorizing fixing of com
pensation of members by legislature, doubted 404

Messenger—in absence of proof to contrary, bill for ex
penses in taking acts to lieutenant governor for sig
nature must be considered proper charge against sen

ate contingent fund 597
Passage of memorials and resolutions merely expressive of

opinion of legislature do not constitute business with
in meaning of art. IV, sec. 11. Const.; may be enter
tained at special session even though not enumerated
in governor's call 663

LIVE STOCK

State's moral obligation to compensate owner for ani
mals slaughtered after tuberculin test, discussed.... 361

LOANS FROM TRUST FUNDS
Notwithstanding change in boundaries of town or change

In name of town all taxable property in joint, school
district is liable for payment of principal and interest
on loan from state 397

School district may not borrow "money for purpose of
remodeling school building and improving and en
larging heating plant 762

School district may not borrow money for purpose of
making repairs and improvements to school house.. 810

Commissioners of public lands have no power to loan to
county for teachers' training school 614

Malfeasance in office. See Criminal Law.
Malfeasance in office. See Public Officers.
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MARRIAG-E Page
Divorce—where one paxty dies after interlocutory judg

ment is granted but before expiration of one year
marriage relation is severed and surviving party may
marry again 114

Outside state—sec. 2330Jn is Indefinite and uncertain as to
its meaning and should be amended 209

Mayor. See Public Officers.

Memorials to soldiers, sailors and marines—buildings suitable
for hospital purposes may be erected 1. 604

Messenger. See Legislature.

MILITARY SERVICE

Soldiers' bonus—bonds to pay. cannot issue under art.
VIII, sec. 7, Const 168

189

205

Land settlements for soldiers and others held' consti

tutional and within police power of state 225
No exemption or favor granted In matter of property taxes 544
Buildings suitable for hospital purposes may be erected as

memorials to soldiers, sailors and marines 604
Soldiers' bonus law—no person not resident of state at

time of induction into service can share in benefits. . 608

Soldiers' bonus law held constitutional 639

Power of emergency board to allot money to service rec
ognition board, for administration of chs. 452 and 667,
Laws 1919 687

Soldiers' bonus—payment; time of election; time of vot
ing bonds 737

War records—county board not authorized to buy publi
cations from private parties 805

Soldiers' bonus—notice necessary for special election and
fee to be paid therefor 808

Milldams. iSee water powers.

MINORS

One who sells liquor to. in dry town, may be prosecuted
under both sees. 1565c and 1557 for same sale .... 1

Worthless check—^minor may commit crime of issuing on
bank in which ho has not sufficient funds 68

Child labor—one who travels from farm to farm with
threshing gang, doing threshing for farmers for hire,
not'engaged in aricultura] pursuit 678

Justice of the peace has no power to sentence boy to in
dustrial school for boys 829

Judge other than juvenile judge has power to sentence boy
to indiistrial school for boys 829

MORTGAGES, DEEDS. ETC.
Extension of time for payment does not affect priority of

lien of such mortgage; if Interest rate is increased or
obligations of mortgagor are otherwise enlarged, it
retains priority only as to original terms 65

Descent—property received by child from parent, by de
vise Or descent descends from child and not from
parent upon death of child unmarried and under age 426
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MOTHEflS' PENSIONS Page 
Aid' is granted only to resident of county where applica

tion is made; chi ld must b e actual resident and par
cnl 111ust have resided in said eounty · at least s ix 
months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 

\Vhal eons tilutes r esidence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 416 
j\folhe1· may acquire n ew residence e\'en when receiving 

pt.blic aid; her place of legal settl ement not ma t e rial 607 
Indian not li\·ing on r eservation and not receiving annuity 

from governmet may recei\'e aid if otherwise qualified 659 
i\luthe1· {'ILl'll ing $40 a mon t h with $11 from othe1· sources 

mny I eceive aid if circums tances warrant. . . . . . . . . . 772 
Rubsec. S, sec. 573/, as a m ended by ch. ·166, Laws 1919, 

applies onl)' to counties having population of 100,000 
o r mo re; in all other counties county is unit of taxa-
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 782 

Law as a 111e1.rlccl by c h. 4GG, Laws 19 19, applies on ly to 
eountics )iaving 100,000 or more inhabitants . . . . . . . . 803 

Except in j\[llwaulrne county, county as whole bears ex
pe nse of ad'ministel'ing law; no part thereof can be 
c harged lo count)' subcli\'is ions s ince enactment o f 
c h . 466, Laws 1919 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 845 

t\[ulbergcr law. Sec ch. 656, Laws 191 9. 
Municipal bonds. See Bonds. 

t\!UNICIPAL CORPORATIONS 
C ity uude r general c ha1·te r nut subject to law reqmrtng 

organization of board of health and appointment of 
health officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Plats- where it is neccssa,·y to plat land's in villages for 
assessment purposes it must be clone by board of trus-
tees not by co1mty c lerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 

Annexation of tenitory-act annexing Barrons Island to 
\Visconsln opposite La Cl'Osse does not mallc it part 
of city of La Crosse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 

Towns-on c hange of boundary between two, to talrn ef
fect Apr. 1, voter may vote a t caucus and e lection in 
town in which he resides at time caucus and' e lection 
take place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 

Village-organized under special charter and created from 
tenltor)' of town is h e ld to constitute sepal'ate muni-
cipa lity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 

Village--in establishment of union free high school, must 
hold election scpat'ate fron1 town's; proposition lost 
unless carried by majority vote in each munlc i11alit)' 153 

P lumber's li cense-plumbing joh cannot be p e1·formed by 
journeyman plumber witho ut s upervision of master 
plumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 

Public park-town of not less tha n 500 inhabitants and 
having within limits unincorporated ,· illage may pur-
c h ase ground for p a rk purposes and maintain park . . 206 

Public park-resolution should be passed appropriating 
money a nd' c6ntaining directions to town b oard lo 
purchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 

Village-electors in annexed tc nitory entitled to elect su
pervisol' to count}' board of count)• in which te rritory 
is located whe n village lying wholly \\1thin one 
county annexes tenitory lying in adjoining county. . 277 
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lllCTNfCIPAL COR POUATTONS-conlinued Page 
A.nnexatiun of t erritory-when territo ry is taken from 

t own a nd attached to ci ty, liabilities and' assets of 
town are apportion ed between it a n d c it~· acco1·ding to 
value of taxab le pro1>c1·ty as fixed by last town assess
m ent roll; taxes on town ro ll being collected when 
division is made are credits and assets of town and 
apportionab le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 14 

Village board-cannot levy add itiona l lax in excess of 2% 
o f assessed valuation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 

Town-must maintain highways within it. In passable con 
dition, Including portions of system of prospective 
s tate highways, up to time w hen those portions be-
com e actual stat e hlghways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 

4 24 
Village-may Improve s t reet without recourse to s pecial 

assessme nt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4·1 7 
Village bonds-can be issncd only when authorized by 

e lectors, except r efunding bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417 
Village board- m ay b ol'l'ow money to defray o rdinary ex

penses not exceeding 30% of tax levy for same pur-
pose preceding year .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 417 

Town or county has a uthorit)• to pay for neces»ary opera-
tion of poor pe rson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 G 

Legis lature m ay not, except by gen eral law a pplying to 
a ll s u ch ci ties, dec lare school o rganization in special 
c harter c ity t o which is added for school purposes 
only te1Titory o uts ide t hereof, com mon joint school 
district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526 

Debt. limit of joint sch ool distl'ict Nu. 3 , town and city of 
Durand, con sidered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537 

No p1·ovis ion having been made in c ity budget uf Evans -
ville fo r construc tion of sew c1· on East ;\fain st1·eet, 
no expense can be incurred . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 558 

Building suitable for hospital pu1·poses m ay be e rected' as 
m emorial to soldie rs , sailors and marines . . . . . . . . . . 604 

Village-required to maintain bridges still exempt. unde r 
1319 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651 

City-powe1· lo bond for a nnory; constitutional limit can-
not b e exceed'ecl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 715 

Commission city-subsec. 1, sec. 925m-316, Stats. 1913, 
impliedly repealed by ch. 3S5, Laws 1915 . . . . . . . . . . 716 

Village-pow e r to vote bonds under 1317 m-1 3 questioned 741 
Village-may Issue b onds under 942 to improve s treets.. 741 
City- cannot organize board' of health unde r 1411 if under 

g en eral charter law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 773 
De tective a gen cies-ch. 444, Laws 1919, interp reted...... 827 

NAVIGABLE "'ATERS 
Drainage-navigability of la ke may not be impaired . . . . 326 

Negligence-liability of ufllcers and m emb ers of rifle club not 
affected by fact it may be largely composed of m e m 
bers of ,visconsin state g uard or " ' isconsin s tate 
gua1·d reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 

Negligence-if a ny person Is Injured through negligence 
of omcers or m e mbers of rifle c lub those guilty are 
liable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 
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Newspapers. See Public Printing, under publication of stat
utes, publication of laws, publicatioll of notices, and 
newspapers. 

Nomination papers. See Elections. 
Nominations. Sec Elections. 

NOR~IAL SCHOOLS 
Law making approp1·iation for increase of salary of teach

ers not unconstitntiona l though teachers a re serving 
unde1· contracts theretofore enter ed into; such law 
should be construed as not authorizing Increase dur. 

913 

P.a.ge 

ing period covered' by existing contracts..... . ...... 138 
Next school lo be e rected in northeastern part of state 

must be erected, on site selected at Rhinelander . .. . 143 
'.reacllers' salary-under contract. s ubmitted, may be can-

celed and lnc1·easc granted; if cancellation is for in-
crease only question a rises as to validity...... . ... 145 

Trausfers from normal school and university appropria-
tions to general fund-no inte rest chargeable... .. ... 239 

'l'wo-year college work- course of instruction may be ex
tended, not as to length of time but as to subjects 
taught within course or study for teach ers. . . . . . . . . . 34 2 

Certificate of indebted'iiess of state to fund should be 
signed by goven1or, secretary of slate and state treas-
urer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 

\'i'ith enactmellt of ch. 95, Laws 1919, all rents, profits and 
income from state forest lands s hould be credited' to 
general fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435 

Ch. 95, Laws 1919, considered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 436 
Ch. 96, sec. 3, Laws 1919, held mandatory; in terms di-

rects secretary of slate lo credit interest on Indebted-
ness to normal school fund to sa id fnntl, not to nor-
mal school fund' income account. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459 

Uoard of regents cannot delpgale power lo fix »alaries.. . 576 
Board oC regents cannot pay increased compensation arter 

work is pe1·formed; wl1ere work is perfonned without 
agreement as to compensation may pay what such 
work is reasonably worth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 575 

Board of regents, secretary-certifies only as to action of 
board, does not pass upon conectness of claim . .... . 576 

College courses- schools may give first two years; that 
includes engineering course; such work need not be 
part of teachers' training course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 624 

Official publications. See Public Printing, newspapers. 
Official state pape1·. See Public Printing, newspapers. 
Oil inspcct~r. deputy. See Public Officers. 

OPTOl\IE'l'RY 
Board of examiners has no authority lo compel assistant 

optometrist to take examination.......... . ... . .. . . 660 
Under 1436{- 35 assistant optometrist may practice with 

registered optometrist for more than two years with-
out infringement ot' any law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 673 

Pardons. See Prisons. 
Paroles. See Prisons. 

68- A. G. 
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I'alSSC'S a n d fra n ks- me m ben; of 1·ail road com mission and a ll 
othe1· publi<' u fli<'ers may n ot accept or use, w hether 

rage 

tende r c>d by U. S. director of rail1·oads or by o t h ers.. 24 
L'assL·s and fra nks-ma~·or who is a lso rail road attorney may 

u se pass (or can ying out du ti es as s uch attorn ey; if 
(ouncl i,;-uilty uf using it fo1· o t he1· purposes h e vacates 
o ffi ce as mayor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 

PEDDLERS 
One who sells packages of peanuts at w h olesale to reta il 

confectioJlers nut a h awker . J)C'ddlcr 01· trans ient 
mer chant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 

One selling Dibks a n d tracts from pack at street co1·nc1· 
Is peddlt-1· a nd not trans ient merchant . . . . . . . . . . . . :199 

Car niva l com pany is req ui1·ed to pay $ I 00 license fee in 
gen era l a n d $20.00 in arldi llon fo 1· each Ji'e1Tis w111,el, 
e tc., but not fo1· a side s how . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 !15 

One who SP lls pula t oes in c ity w h ich have been sh ipped 
in in car load lots is transie11t m c1·ch ant w h ethl'r 01· not 
h e is residen t of l'ity in w h ich he sl' lls. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 17 

One lli r ed b~- h olclcr o f lice nse , whether he sells f r om auto 
0 1· wa lks streets solicit ing, is trans ie n t merchan t. . . . 71 7 

l'c11s ions, teach e rs'. ~cc Edu catiun , tcachc1·s' pensions. 

P HYSil.:I.-\NS Al'-1) SUHG E ONS 
P h ysician m ar nut b e liahle fo r simply fa iling t o give 

dea th certificate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Boar d of examine rs in optomet1·y n ot a uthorized to com-

pel op tomet ,·ist to take exa mination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GGO 
l'n cle1· I ~·:!6/- :35 assist:lnt opto nw trist ma~· p.-actice w it h 

1·cgister NI optomet rist m or e than two years with o ut 
ill fringemen t or a n y law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 673 

P lats. See :\fun ici pa l ('ol'po1·ations. 
P lumber s ' licenses- p lu m bing job cannot be pe r form ed with -

o u t s u11ervisio11 or m aste l' p lnmbel' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l GO 
P lnmhcl's' licenses- sa la ried' employe o( s tate appointed by O J' 

acting for boal'd of con l.-ol u l' othc l' a clmin istrath ·e 
body 01· o ffi cer o f s tate, who s u pervises and wo rks at 
insta llat ion of p lumbing in s tate builclings, not re
q uired to have m aster plu m be1··s or journeyman 
p lu mber's license . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 5 7 

Police a n d" fl.-e comm issio n. See Public Ofticers. 
Poll taxes. See T axation. 
Post -mortem exami na tions. See Crimina l Law. 
Poultry associa.ll011s. See Agrlcu ltu,·c . 
P r ison e 1·s. See Prisons'. 

PRTSONS 
Parole- u n de1· facts stat ed p r isoner a t. s ta te p l'i son may 

be p a r olccl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 61 
Pa1·don-whe r e a conditional par don h as been granted 

a nd' applican t cl lsch a rgecl, no n otice n eed b e g iven 
of s ubsequen t applicat ion fo r absolute pa r d on . . . . . . 163 

P risoners-sh eriff has no power to take ou t of county for 
work ... . .... . .... . ...... .. .. . .... . . .. .. . . . . . : . . 241 
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PHISONS- co11linued Page 
P risoners-m o ney eanie<l may bt: lurned o,·er lo d e petHl-

en ls 1111de1· sec. 697c unly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 1 
Con\"lcts-compl'nsa tiu11 for r t:imbursing loss 011 ac<·ount 

of theft not fo r public 1rnrposc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3S 2 
S h e r iff- may d e ny privi lege of 1·cceiving mail ancl may 

censor cutTesponde n cc 1111011 writte 11 o rde t· of p risoner 4 2 1 
Probat io ne r-money take11 by p1·oha tion ol'fice1· from · p e r

son of recaptured p1·oba tioner earned a(ler absco11d
ing cu11nul be u sed t o defray expense of r etur11i11g him 
t o state prison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -199 

Co1111ty jail-in ahsence of conll'act sheriff may receive 
money actua lly a11d 11eccssa rily expende d fo1· boal'(l 
of prison e rs; nut entitl ed to profit or earning th e re -
from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594 

P r oba tione r-mone~·s now in posscssio11 of boa,·d of con
t rol s h o uld be lurnerl ove r l o gene ra l fund in stale 
treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 732 

Probationers. See P risons. 
Proxies. See Cor porations. 

PUBLIC HEAL'l'H 
Tobacco- r u le against use by pupils collside 1·ed........ . . l l 0 
Q uaranline--Bill No. I 2S, A., when amended as suggested 

is constitut1 u11al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157 
P lumber's lice11se- pl11mbing job cann ot be performed 

wit It out supervision of m aster p lumber. . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
Vital statistics- p enalties fo1· vio lating secs. 1022-1 to 

1022-G 1 g iven In sec. -1608/,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
P h ysic ian may not 'be liable for simply failing lo give 

death certificate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Cemetery-right of owller in lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294 
Vital statistics- provisions of 1022-67 not affec ted by 

city ordinance requiring that a ll fees clue hea lth ofli-
ce1· a s local registrar be tun1ed into city a n d p utting 
h ealth officer , w ho is c hief of polict' , on salary basis 4 77 

Sewage system- no provision having bee n m ade in c ity 
budget of Evans,•ille fo 1· const ruc tion of sewe1· on 
East 'Main street, no ex pense can be incutTed...... 568 

V enereal disease-county must pa~- fo r car e ancl' treatm ent 
of afflicte d ind igen t person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 559 

Venereal d isease- 141 7 m valid e nactmen t ; rules a ncl r egu
lations of board of hea lt h made thereunde r r eason
a ble a ncl w ill protect physician reporting persons af-
flicted who refuse treatment . . .... . .... , . . . . . . . . . . 661 

B oard of J,ealtb, local-cit y uncl e r general charter cannot 
organize under 1411 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 773 

Beauty parlo r licenses-ch. 605, Laws 19 19. con slruecl; 
terms thernin defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 776 

Plumber's license--salaried employe of stale appointed by 
or acting for board of contr ol or othe r administ r a tive 
body or ofliccr of s tale, who s upe 1·vises a ncl wo1·ks at 
Insta llation of p lumbing in s tate buildings, not re
quired to have master plumbe1·'s or journeyman 
plumber's license . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 857 
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PUBLIC LA.,', DS Pag e 
School lands-duty of com missioners of public lands to 

make survey, in orde,. to list and dispose uf lands.. 358 
Commissioners of public lands have no authoritv to set 

aside lands helonging to fo!'est,.~· ,·ese,.vc to i,ual'CI o'f 
contl'ol for 1:se of tube1·culosis camp; Jegislatul'e alone 
may make grnnt of such lands fol' said pul'pose.... 402 

\Vith enactment of ch. 95, Laws 1919. all 1·en ts, profits 
and income from state fol'est la nds should be c!'ed-
lted to general fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 35 

State fo1·est l ands not h eld fo,· sale; commissione.-s ha , ·e 
no a uthority to issue patent fol' any of sa id lands 
p u rsuant t o r ecommendat ion of conservation com-
mission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 

Ch. 95, sec. 3, Laws 1919, h e ld mand'n tol'y; in terms dil'ects 
secretary of state to credit intcl'est on indebtedness to 
normal school fund to saicl fund, nut to normal school 
fund income account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459 

State pa1·k-no law prohi b its taking intoxicating liquo1· 
into, for consum ption by person owning It a nd his 
friends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 557 

Public libl'aries- mernbe1· of county board not. resident of city 
of third c lass in such county cannot be appointed 
member of boa !'d of directors of library maintained 
b ~· city, by r eason of snch meml>ership . . . . . . . . . . . . 295 

Public libral'les-1·psiclent of coun ty, not member of counb' 
boal'd and not resident of city of t hil'd class, may not 
be appointed m ember of hoard of dil'ector s unless 
city, town or v illage of which he Is resident euntl'ib-
utes at least one -sixth of total incom e of librn1·y. . . . 295 

Public librnries- county and city auth ol'itics have no author
it y to enter into agreement fo1· l'ep1·esentation hy 
county upon dil'ectornte of city library in l'cturn fol' 
contributions hy county . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~5 

PUBLIC OFFICEU,S 
Aldennan and' superviso,· from same wal'd------oftices incom-

patible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Al :lerman and m ember of vocational school board- when 

offices are incompatible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214· 
A l derman and county clerk-offices compatible.......... 612 
Allen property cu stodian-state treasure!' may not de-

liver moneys paid him pursuant t o final clccrne of 
court adjudging estate to h iwe escheated; may not 
pay him sum due heirs till their claim is allowed and 
a udited as provided by \Vis. law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268 

Assembly membel'. See Legislature as separat e h eading. 
Attorne~· gcnel'al-may, with leave of supreme coul't , 

bring action to clissolve corporation fol' commission 
of acts named in 324-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Attorney general-not p1·ovince tu pass upon policy of law 
nor desirability of suggested legislation . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 

Bank examiner- not entitled t o expenses from place of 
l'esldence to Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 O 

Board of control - lias no authority In absence or appro
priation by l egisl atttl'e to pay fol' goods s tolen and 
window gla&'I bl'oken by boy in stat e public school . . 2f15 
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l'l .BLlC OFl~LCF:HS---co nlinu1•d Pag!' 
Boarcl of control- m cmbo1· n ot 1·1•sldl11g in .\lacllso11 nol 

·e n tltlod to be reimbursed ro1· t1·aveli11g and hote l ex-
p enses while in ;\£acllson In discharge of duties...... 466 

Bonl'CI of ecl'ucation. slate--mcmbe1· not entitl ed to reim
bursem ent for t raveling cx pe nsPs b e tween residen ce 
and i\rndisun aml for hote l expensps in ;\lacllson . . . . . . 302 

llonnl o f examiners of nrchilP(·ts-mernlw r not entltlecl to 
ex penses Incurred while en gnged In pe1·fo rmance of 
dutl<>s in city of .\lad ison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401 

Board of examlne,s in optumt!lr~·- n ot authorized to c-o m-
pel assistan t optometris t to take examination. . . . . . . 660 

Iloard of health, loca l-cit y under general c ha 1·t e r not 
subject to law r <>(Juiring organiza tion oC board a nd 
appointment of h ealth o m cers; commission <>•· of 
h ealth pe1·forms sam e .duties ........ , .... . ... , . . . . 10 

Bua1·cl o f health. local- cannot be organiz<>d 1111de1· 1 •111 
in general charte r c ity ................. . ... , . . . . . 77 3 

Iloard o f hea l( h , stale- ba rbe 1· shop inspector ap pointed 
for certa in distric t h as oflicial h eadqunl'l e rs in ;\£adi
son a nd is not en titl ed to ex penses in .\lacl isun while 
attending to his duti es ... . ......... .... , . . . . . . . . . . 348 

Board of normal regents - cnnnut de logate Its power to 
fix sa la rles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7 5 

Bonni o f nonnal r egl.'nts- cannot pay inc reased compe n
sation afte r work is pe1·formcd; wh ere work Is p er
[01·med without agreement as l o compensation, m ay 
pay what it Is reasonab ly worth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 5 

Boa rd or n ormal regents, scc1·1.'tary- c·ertifles only as to 
a c tion of board, cloes not 11ass upun correct ness or 
claim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675 

Uoanl of phal'macy- m ember not entitl ed to reimbul'se
menl fo1· traveling expenses be tween rl.'side n ce and 
Macl!son and for hote l expenses in )fadisun. . . . . . . . . 304 

Board of t rustees of teach ers' Insurance a nd retir e ment 
fu n cl- m cm her entitled lo re imbursem ent fo r ex-
p enses incurred whil e a ll endlng m eetin g ol honnl. . 283 

Bonl'd or vocntlun a l cduention, stale-m emb er not en-
titled to 1·elmbursem ent fur expen ses lncu l'rcd In c ity 
oC i rad ison while the1·e on oflicial rlu()' . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 6 

C h ief c leric of legis latul'e. See L egis lature as sepnl'nte 
h eading. 

C'hicf of police and fil'e co111missiun- powe1· to appl'ovc 
applieations Cor licenses to dl.'t ccth·e agencies is dis-
Cl'etional'y In respecti rn jurisdictions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 

Ci t)' c le l'lc and union high school dis tric t c le 1·lc- officcs In -
compatible ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

C ivi l sen•lce commission-member residing a t l:fipon not 
entitled lo l.'xpenso account fo 1· ti·aveling to ;\laclison 
in discharge of oMicial duties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 423 

Commissione r of banking- has n o authority to approve 
deposits unless nationa l bank i,; o rganized unde r sec. 
2024-77i ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 

C'ommlssionel's o f public Janel's-d uty lo make s urvey of 
s ch ool la nds in o rder to lis t a nd 1llsposc of the m. . . . 368 
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PCBLJ.L' O l<'F'JCBHS- continued 
f'ommissione rn o r puhli <· lanrls- han, nu a 11 l h o rity l o i s,,u e 

patent fo1· ;in~· st a t e fu r e8t la nds pursuant to 1·ecom-
111£>11rlaliun of c·o11 :sc1·,·a tion ,·ommissi on ........... . 

('ommissi onel'S of pnhlic· lamls- h a ,·c· no llOW<'l' lo lease 
la1ul s for · 1rnhlic hig hway .... . ..... . . . .......... . 

Commissi oner s of pul,li c l anrls- ha \'e no power to l oan 
from ln1sl f u11ds t o county for teach <> rs' lrain i 11g 
:,ch ool . .. ...... . . ......... . ..................... 

C'on8er valion commlssio11-has no autho rity to dispose uf 
limber slashings on 1>1·ivate l a nds at 1rn1>lic expense 

Conse1·valion c·om mission, deput~·- <'nLltle,I tu % of tine 
when sc1·,•ing without sala1·y .... .. .... . . ...... . .. . 

CouJlcil of defense. stale--<>m J>loye n ot entitled to ox
J>enses whil e p e1·forming d uties in city of Madison .. 

County agricultural commiltee---11 0 s tatutory power t o 
compensate ... . .................. . ....... .. ..... . 

County h oard-may make c le rk of circuit cou r t stric t!~· 
sa lari ed oflicer ..... . ................ . ........... . 

County board- may fix sala1·i es on ly al annual m eetin g 
preced ing year county oflicers a ,·e el ect ed, except that 
boa1·d may change from fees to salary al a n y timt'l 
and then nx sal a r~· on c_ondilions named in sec. 694 

County board- has on l y su c h powers as a r c express ly 
granted by statute ... .. ... . .... . ... . ... . ... . .... . 

County boa rd- has no a 11 tho1·ity tu appropriate money for 
"wa r chest" funds . . ... . ......... .... . ......... . 

County boa1·d- powe1·s at specia l m eeting d i scu ssed .... . 
C.:ounly boal'Cl- vacancy in m em bership tlllerl by appoint

m ent for r csiclue of t erm even when m embers a 1·e 
c lecl e<l for three Y<'a1·s .. . . .......... . ........ .. . . 

County board- has right l o investiga t e matte r of pay m ent. 
of r egiste1· in probate a nd a g r eem ents bet.,i•een county 
judge a nd st enographer con cerni ng compensation .... 

County hoard - where village l y ing wholly within one 
county annexes territo r y in adjoining county electors 
In t erl'ito ry so a nnexed entitled to elect supervlso1· to 
board of county in w hich t erritory i s locat ed., . . ... . 

County board- has no powe1· t o increase com pensa tion o f 
m embers d'ul'ing prnsent t e rm of omce . .... . ..... . 

County board- sec. 1317111-1 2 provides method wher eby 
m oney can be raised for highwa)' p11rpo1<es by bond 

issu e .............. . ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
County board-sec. 669, subd. ( 11-a), pru,·ides m ethod 

whereby limited a mount of f uncls can be borrowed to 
be used for county purposes ........ . ... .. .. . . . .. . 

County board- p etition n eed' nut recite pu1·pose for which 
special m eeting is ca lled ..... . ... ...... ... . .. . .. . 

County b oard-for ce o f 1·esolution fixing rnle o f interest 
and forbidding sal e of tax certificates not affected b y 
lnvalid'ity of resolution which direct s purchase for 
count)' o f certa in lands sold fo1· taxes .... . ... .. ... . 

County board- has no plenary power in equalizing Yal ues 
or assessm ent districts; may make sucl1 investigation 
of ,·aluf's as il chooses ; is nut bound h)• rnport of 
assessor of incom es ...... .. ..................... . 

Count y board- equalization can be re,·iewccl' hy a ppeal of 
ta xing district t o lax cununi~sion ... .. .... . ...... . 
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PU HLT(' O l~l•' l ('B nS--co nllnue d P ast· 
C'onnty hoa rd-co mmittee c;\nnot tlelenuin c valuE's; can 

d o n o m o rn lhn n in vestigate and r ecommend ; d t'ler -
111 ina l1o n or r e ln th·p va lues o f 1lil, tl'icls muRI h e· 111a tle 
h y boa rcl llst.'1( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S9 

County h o:u ·d- n o l a utho rized lo 1·cquire county s upc l'in -
tendellt or sch ools lo g h ·e b o nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 18 

C'ounty h oard- cannot g ive pro1>erl)• rxcept fo r puhli c 
pur11ose a nd only w h e n a utho rized by s ta tut e . . . . . . 52:1 

C'unnty h ourd--canno t Il on a !<' f ee o r lalltls t o a g 1·l<"ult111·a l 
fa ir associa tio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62:l 

County h oa l'(l- ma y by committee ex:1111i11e taxa hie prO)l . 
c•1·Jy or count y tu 1I C' lt>1·111ine valu e fo r pu1·poso o f 
e11ua lb•.a ti o n ... . .... . ... . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 532 

C'uun ty h oar<l- sesslolls mus t b e o p e n, n o t secr e t .. .. .. .. 532 
C'ounty hoard- m ay n o t hire ex p e l'l s t o examine a111l value 

t axable pro p e rly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 532 
C'onnly b oa rcl- acl wh ich cont ra,·enes s ta tute Is ullra 

v lres a nd , ·o id . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 ·1 
Count y h uard - m o tlo n lo trans fe r c mitody or road m a

c hino1·y fro m hig hway comml!<slo n e 1· to commit tee vio -
lates 1317111- G, subs <'c. 4 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 63 4 

County b oard- mus t pass c o mple t e hig hway bonding r eso-
lutio n b efore matt e1· can b e b~· it s u bmitt ed t o e lect o rs 64 O 

Count~· boarcl'-can call s p ecia l e lection fo r hig hway 
bondin g propositio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640 

County b oard- undc1· s ta te m ent or fnc ts, ma)' proceed 
withuul be ing 1)1 C'Onte mpt o f courl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 577 

Co unty hoa 1·d- jurlge oC a ssis tant s need e d b y hig hway 
C'ommlsslo n er ; C' lc rk hh'C'd ' witho ut a 11tho1·1ty fro m 
board has 110 IC'gal c la im agains t county... .. . .... . . 610 

C'ounty board- has no a uthority t o 1H11·ch nse wa1· his t o l'ies 
fo r dona tion to s olcl lers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 14 

County boa rd- p ow e r to a 1>p1·o v1·int e m o ney fo r culle l'li o n , 
publication a n d d is trib utio n o ( wa 1· 1·ecords . . . . . . . . 68 G 

County b oard- a ppropr ia tio n for wa r r('corcls not a u l h o 1·-
ized to buy pu blicatio n s fro m pri vate parties . . . . . . . . 806 

Cou n ty board- m ay fill ,·acancy whe n in srssion ; o l h e r -
wise s 11ecial committee lllls it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 821 

l'ounly board-ad journment s ubject tu call of d 1ain11ah 
a nd c le rk is final n rljo111·n111e nt . .. .. . .. .. ...... . .. . 821 

Count y boa1·d- m ay tl<'sign a t e d eposit o ry o the1· tha n hid-
cl e rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s:l 4 

Count y b oa r d , c· h a lnnan~ o n resig n a ti on . \'let> t• hainnn n 
disch a r ges duties fur ,·esid u e o f term ........ . ... .. 1:H 

Count y b oard , c hairma n anti dct- diairma 11- a 1·<' (')1 osC'n 
fo r te rm e nding upo n e lection o f s u cc•esso rs. .. . .... 13 4 

Count y h oard', c halJ·m a n and \'ice c h a irman-successors 
n 1·e l'lectecl a l fi1· s l m eeting o f b oard In s ucceetlin i.:-
yea,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 a4 

Connty board, m c mbc1·- whe n n o t r eside nt o f c ity of third 
c lass in his county C'Ulm o t , hy re ason o f his m e m 
b e rs hip, b e appo inted nwmbc r o f boa 1·t1· o f cll rect o ,·s o r 
free library maintai n e d b y s u e h c ity ... . ... . .... .. . . 2!15 

County h oa rd , m e mbe 1~ sa la1·h:s inc r eased h y c h . 6!'1. Laws 
1919 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :{ 27 

Coun ty c le r k - d uty in issuin g urcl c r fo 1· snlu ry or s h e riff 
whe 1·e there arc two C'laima nt s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·IG 
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PUBLI C OFFICERS-continued 
County clerk and a ld'erman- ofllces compa tible .. . ...... . 
County clerk- must give 20 days' notice of election for 

highway bonding propo.'lltion In m anner prescribed 
for advertising general county elections . . ......... . 

County emptoye-olerk employed b~· county superintend
ent of schools may be discharged at will; such em
ployment authorized under 39.04 and 694 .........• 

County judge- attor n ey of court of record and person who 
Jias held office on or before Jan. 1, 1917, a re ellglblo 
for term commencing Jan., 1920 ......•... . . . . . .. . 

County judge-right to retain f ees and malrn certified 
copies under peculiar proceedings of Outagamie 
county board fixing his sal ar y ... .. .. .. .......... . 

County judge-no election to till vacancy In office shall 
b e held at election (or full term .........•......... 

County judge-when no e lection Is t o b e h eld to fill va-
can c)' a ppointment is for resi cl\1e of t erm . ......... . 

County judge- when e lection is to be h eld t o till vacancy 
appointment Is till first Monda}' of June su cceeding 
such election . ... . .....•......• ... .. .. . ... .. .... . 

County judge- last dale for filing nomination paper s . . .. 
County judge- may cl'r aw w ills and oth er paper s not re, 

latlng to proceedings In his court • •..•.• .. . . .... . . 
County judge-entitled to fee In Insanity lnquh·y without 

filing sta tem en t thereof ... .. ... .... ............. . 
County judge-may not preparo or ha ve any part i n pre

paring tegn\ document to be presented to his court or 
acted upon by It, except In estates of l ess than $1, 000 
and as provided In 2466 ........ . ............ .. . . 

County judge-salary fixed pmsuant to 69.15 Is Cull com -
pen sation for eve1'}' officia l service .......... .. .. . . 

County Judge-b oad unnecessa r y ..... .... . . ........ . . . 
County judge-salary may ho c hanged at any time d'urlng 

term of office in Dane county ... . . .. .... . ...... . . . 
County oOlcers-annua l salaries arc paid In 12 equal In

stallm ents; first paymen t f ulls due ono calendar 
n~onth from commencement of term and so on, each 
cal endar month . ....... ... .. . .. . .... ....... .... . 

County superlntcnd'cnt of schools-who accepts position us 
superintendent. of sch ool for deaf vacates fonn er 
office and i s not entitled to continue drawing salary 
from county ........... . ...... . . .. .. ..•.. ... .. . .. 

Count.y superinten<l'cn t of sch ools- nonresident m ny be 
candidate for office; if el ected may qunllfy and hold 
office by becoming resident . ... .. . ...... . ... . ... . 

County superintendent of schools-nomination may be 
mad'e by county hoa1·d where lnc\epenc\ent canclidato 
having no 1>orson a l campaign committee d eclines . .. . 

County superintendent of schools- wher e candidate de
clines nomination after ballots are printed and county 
board' m a k es 110 nomination, ballots n eed not b e re-
printed •........ . .......... , .. , , ·, , , , · · · · · · · · · · · 

County superint enden t o( school s- may discharge at will 
c l erk In h i s emplO)' ... ................... . . · .. · · . 

County superintendent of schools- act of legislature p r o
vicllng for appointment In such manner as It d eem s 
flt and changing term of office would not he unconsti -
tutional ... .. ....... . .. . . . , . , , , , , , · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 
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PUDLIC Oli'FICEHS--continuNl Page 
County superinte ndent of schools-ma~· not he l'equll'ed 

by coun t y board to gl\·e bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 618 
Coun ty s uperintencl'ent of school s, elect- has 20 days from 

official notification of e lection in wh ich to qualify; 
when not so notified has 20 days after first Monday 
of July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 619 

County supel'intendent of schools, e lect- fa ilure to qualify 
within time causes vacancy that may be lllled for re
mainde r of tenn by appointnienl ; incumbent ma y h old' 
unt il sncccsso1· qualifies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519 

County superintendent of schools- minimum salary be-
g ins from elate of publication of ch. 263, Laws 1919 530 

570 
County supcl'intendent of schools - salar\' in each disll'ict 

based upon total numbel' of teacher; employed' therein 570 
County superintendent of schools-minimum salal'y in ef-

fect on passage of ch. 253, Laws 1919 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599 
Coun t y superintendent of schools-all t eachers employee! 

in county except those In city superintendent districts 
should' be counted in detennining salary . . . . . . . . . . 602 

Count)• supe1·1ntendent of schools-minimum salary Is 
fixed by statute; county clerk has a uthority to issue 
county ordcl's in payment thereof from time s tatute 
became eflectivc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 610 

Count)' superintendent of schools- annual salary Is paid 
iu 12 annual installments; first payment fa lls due 
one cale nd'ar month from commencement of lerm and 
so on, each calendar mont h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616 

County superintendent of schools-expenses that may be 
. allowed supe r\'ising teache r when engaged In work 
at office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71)7 

County treasurer- may b e manda mused to pay orders 
given on ltlm for maintenance work or materials; 
holder of orcl'er and attorney general may bring such 
action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301 

County treasur e1~ 1rns no a uthority to give note a s secm·
lty for loan lo obtain moneys to be used by county In 
building roads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 

County treasurer-count~· order which is fa ir on its face 
is warrant and' p1·otects treasurer In paying same . . . 862 

Court commissione1·, U. S.-office may not be held by court 
reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 

Court reporter-a public officer and entitled to such com-
p ensation as law provides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Court reportei~ la w a llows no ex-tra compensation for 
making transcript or eviden ce in proceeding under 
1797111- 67 at request of circuit judge . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Co11l't reporter-officer who holcl's olllce merely at pleasure 
of appointing officer has no t e rm of office; compensa-
tion may be increased at any time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 

Court re porter-vacates office upon appointment ns U. S. 
court commissioner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 

Dair)• and food commlssione1'-<>fficer who holds -for term 
of two years, etc., has definite term; compensation 
cannot be increased during such term . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 
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l'l "U LH ' O l•'fo'JC8H~- t'011tinuc•tl I',\gc 
nc faelo OfiiN·r- in come lax assc-sso r who was e lectcrl anti 

qualified as dis tric t a tt o rney a nd continued lo 1le1·
form duties of assessor is de facto office,· a nd e ntitl ed 
to S<'llary ... . .................. . .... .". . . . . . . . . . . . 69 

Dcr>artme n l of agric ull11re, inspecto,~ not cntitlc<l' to ex -
pe nses while in Madison in discharge o f o ffi c ial dut ies 356 

District allom ey- failun, lo q ualify after election ea us<'s 
Yacancy in omcc which may b e fill e d by g o,•c1·n01·. . . 18 

Dist rict attorne y and Incom e tax asscssor- omccs incom-
patible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 

District atto rne y- cannot as s ueh oflice1· prosecute viola-
tion of c ity o rdinance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I GO 

Distriet attorney- duly to 1wosccut c for all violations of 
c r im inal law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1G 2 

District attor ney-s hould' bring prosec ution for unauth o1·-
izccl doin g of !if(' insurance business u1Hl('r l!l55o-5 J 88 

Dis tric t attorney-should bring to att e ntion of commis-
s lone1· of ins u 1·ance unaut1101·izc <l doin g of life ins u r. 
a nce bus iness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 

District atto rney- on request of cou n ty t1·easure r must 
prosecute action to collect p e rsonal · p1·ope 1·ly tax r e-
turned cl'eli nque nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 2 

D ist1·ict attorney- may c ha r ge fee for se,·vices in prose
c u ting in justice cou rt cases of com m on assault and 
batte ry and abusi\·c language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G5G 

D is tric t attorney- has powe r lo onler <·01·psc to be ex
hume d for posl-mortc·m exa mination to ascertain 
cause of death . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 837 

Division of marke ts , cli1·ecto1·-pr inc ipa l execuli\·e om ce r 
of envision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 4 

Emc ,·gcn cy hoanl- J)owe r to allot money lo se1Tice r<'cog. 
lion board for administration of c h s. 4 52 a n d 667, 
Laws l~ .19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687 

F'irc c hie f--d 'utles In y i llagc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 

Health oltlce r, loea l- p1·0,·isions of 1022-57 not a ffected· 
b~· c ity ordinance r equiring lh at. all fees clue health 
omce1· as local reg istrar be turne d into city and pul-
ling him, a s chief or police, on sala1·y basis. . . . . . . . 4 77 

H ea l th officer, local-entitled to r c lmlrnrse m e nt for ex
p enses at confe re nce certified to by s ecr e tary of s tale 
boa rd of health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S58 

Health oftice1·, local-1nay proceed by action aguinst town 
or by mandam us against town lJoa r cl in case of r e 
fusal of town bonrd to draw order on t r easu rer for 
ex pe nses at conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 858 

Hig h school d"islrict c le rk-fa ilure lo fil e tuition c laim 
agains t town in years 1!ll6 and 1917 does not bar 
filing of s uch e la im in I !l J 9 . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • !iG$ 

1-1 i1d1way eommissionc1·, county- state h ighway 1·0111111i,;
sionPr wht' II imJH"oving- slate trnnk line syste m IJy <lay 
ln h u1· m ay 1·mploy any county high way commis
sio11c1·; 11rn~· pay h im ro,· Ht-1"\"il-e,; as o t hC'r laho1· i,; 
paid and fro m f<.'l m c fun<I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zr,s 
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l'l. BLTC' O Fl~IC'C:HS-Conlinued P age 
H ighway commissione ,·, counly- whcn e n gaged upon wo,·k 

of maintaining st ate tnm l< line syste m is dischar g ing 
o Oicial duties; sole pay Is sa la ry fi xed by county boa1·<1 
a nd paid out of county t1·easury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 

Highway commissioner, county- m ay not hire .tssis ta n ts 
without a uthority from cou nty huanl.............. 6 10 

Highway commission er, count~·- resignation tal<c,; efl'cct 
acco rding l o condition s of writte n r <'signa tiun . . . . . . 8 21 

Highway commissione r, county- count y board may fill ,·n. 
cane~· w he n in session; o therwist> s pecia l committee 
fills it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 821 

Humane agent- expenses tha t s hould he paicl b:V county 
s ha ll n ot exceed $200 nnnna lly; year t o b e compute cl 
Crom time of Induc tion Into office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244 

Incom e lax nssessor and' d is t r ic t attol'lley- ofli ct-s incom-
patible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 

Income tax nssessor who was e lect ed am! qna lifie cl ns dis
trict a ttorne y a nd continued lo pe r fo1·m duties of as-
nssesso1· Is d'e facto oOicer and entitled to snla ry .... 69 

Indus tria l commisslon- employe a l Mllwaukeo o ffice en-
titled l o be re imbursed fo1· expe nses whi le at Ma rlison 
for te mponuy sci ,·ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 4 

Indus tria l commis,;io n- sa lal'il'S of employes in ••mploy
ment omces m ay b e 1,ai<I fo r time subse<111eJ1l t o July 
I , 19 1!1, a lthou gh c h . Ga l , La.ws 1 !1 19, not l·fCective 
until July 23 , l!ll!l .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 63 1 

Jnduslrla l commission- may p:.y (or 1frinkln!;' wate r . 
cll'inldng c 111>s and lcu in c mplo~·me nt o111et-s.. ...... 631 

I ndu st l'ial commission- e m ployment o llke at 62 ;\fason 
Stl'ce t, ;\lllwaul<ee, may b e m a inta ined . . . . . . . . . . . . . 631 

Inclnstria l commission- has n o authol'ily to init iate Inves
tiga tion to asce ,·tain whe tht-1· s l 11 lulcs 1·elaling lo 
fraudulent advc1·t Isi ng fo r labo1· ha ,·e been violated. . 750 

Indus trial com m isslo 11- powe1· to fi x s tand a rds of ma t<'-
rial, e tc., does n ot inc lu de powe 1· to exclude ma te-
rial, e t c. , llol b earing label of :-.:ational Boan! of Fi l'C 

· U1Hle rw1·1ters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 66 

Juc\'ge other tha n juven ile judge has power lo sentence boy 
to indus trial sch ool for boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82!! 

Jus ti ce of the peace, m e mber of assembly a nd sth ool dis-
trict c lc rk- oflices n ot incompatihle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

Justice of the peace and village prcsidellt-umces incom -
patible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 

J usticc of the peace--has 110 powe r to sente n ce hoy t o 
indus tria l sch ool for bo~·s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82!, 

L egislative employc. 
Leg is latul'e, m embe r. 

Ing, 

Hee Legislat ure ns separnte h cading. 
See Legislature as st>p11rnte h ead-

Lcglslat111·e, m csseng(•r. Rel' l.<'b'isla tnr(' as sepa rate h ead · 
Ing. 

7\lalfeasance in oO\ce- all s lat <' om ecrs prohibite d from 
b ny ing stale pro 1w rt y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :m u 
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PUBLIC Of<'FICERS- coutin11ed Page 
i\rayol'- w h o is also rai ll'oad attorney may use raill'Oacl 

pass for carrying out duties a s such attol'ne~·........ 2 02 
;\Ia~·o1~ who is found' g uilty of us ing 1·ai ll'Oacl pass fol' 

other pul'poscs than those connected with duties as 
attorney vacates oflice as mayo1·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 

;\!ember of assembl~·. See Leg is lature as separate head
ing- assembly, mem.bel'. 

Messenger. Sec Legislature as separate h eading. 

Oil inspeclol', deputy- salary based on fees limited" to 
minimum of $60 and maximum of $150 ))Cl' month. . 51 

Police and lire commission and ch ief of police-power to 
approve applications for licenses to de t ective agencies 
is d

0

lscrctiona1·~· in respective jul"isdictions . . . . . . . . . . GO-

Rai lroad commissio11 -owne1· of dam on nonnavigable 
stream 11111st pa~· c nginee1··s fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Hall road commission- member ma~· not accept or use 
free pass whethel' tendered' by U . s. directol' of rail-
roads or by others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ! 

Railroad commission- without jul"isdiction to give cel'tifl
cate of authority for issuance of stocks, cel'tificates of 
stocks, etc, whe re co1·poration is doing purely inte r-
state business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 795 

Railroad commission- not entitled' to collect fee 011 e ntire 
issue of securities or upon amount propo11ionate to 
physical · pl'Operty in state from corporation doing 
pure ly interstate business; cannot b e compelled to is. 
sue certificate without payment of fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7U5 

Registcl' of deeds- what constitutes recording In office . . 792 
Removal of offlce rs- legislatu1·e ma~· grant a uthority to 

itself as administrative body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288 

School district c lerk, justice of the peace and member of 
assembly-oftices not incompatible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

Secretary of state-may not waive forfeit for fa ilure to 
file annual co1·1>oratlon report within time allowed.. 767 

Secretary of s tate-has no discretion in matter of issning 
license to det ective a gency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 827 

Senator, state. See Legislature as separate heading. 
Sergeant at arms. See Legislature as separate heading. 
·S he riff-has no power to talrn llrlsoners out of county 

for work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 
Sheriff-may deny privilege of rece iving mail and ma~, 

censor conespondence upon written order of prisoner 4 21 
Sheriff-in absence of contrac t, n.my receive money actu

a lly and necessarily expenrl'ecl for board of prisoners 
in county jail; not entitled to profit or earning t here -
from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594 

Sheriff-fees when a c ting as executive agent............ 79-1 
Rherift-entitled only to fees provided by law . . . . . . . . . . 833 
Sheriff-if county board changes salary during term of 

office and' such board cannot a.gree with him as to 
amount he is lo receive in place of fees for balance 
of te rm, he may recei\·e fees as tlwretofore . . . . . . . . 8~·2 
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PFRLI C OFl•'ICF.RS-eonlinued Page 
Sl a te <'mpl oye- ch. 4 28, Laws 1 !I 19, with 1·cf!'rcncc to snl-

arlc•s of slate em 1>lO)'es, applies to cmployes of val'ious 
institutions uncle1· management of board of control. . GO l 

State empl oye-unclcr 37 1 G<1 woman who is h<'ad of family 
has ::;am e <'xemption as man who is h ead of famlh• .. 7G4 

State empl oye- sala1·iecl employe who supervises ~nd 
works at installation of 11lumb111g in stal e bui ldi ngs 
not required lo have mast'er 1>lumber's or j ourneyman 
plumbei··s license . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 857 

Superin t endent of public instruc lio11- has authority to 
withhold sla te money from school disl1·ic t for refusal 
l o comply with o rd er lo repair or improve school 
hom,e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GOG 

Superintendent of public property-officer who holds o ffice 
m e1·el)• at pleasure of ap1>ointing officer has no term 
of o ftice; compensation ma)• be Increased' at any time 138 

Supervisor and a lderman from sam e ward- offices 11ot In-
compatible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 

'fax commission- information d erived from assessment 
roll, lax roll aud county boards or review may be di-
,·ulged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 

'.l'own board-hus no authorit y to d'estroy or dispose of 
timber slashln gs on private lands a t publ ic expense 497 

Town boa1·d. Sec also lown snp<'rvlsurs. 
Town c hainnan- vacancy in oflice is filled by appointment 

for 11n&x11lred term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 23 
Town chai rman and member of l!'glslatnrc- offices not 

incompatible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 59 
Town c lerk-m ay be compelled by m nnclamns to perform 

any duty required or him by law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 397 
Town supervisor residing in part of town attached to an-

othc1· town cannot act after such division . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Town snpe1·visor- in town s where el ec ted fu1· three )•Cars, 

at first el ec tion i t must appear which one is lo nm 
f or one year, which for two and which for three years t 56 

Town supervisor s-have power to IH I)' 1·oad machinery.. S7 l 
Town supervisors. Sec a lso town board. 
Town t1·easure1~ may he compelled by m andamus to 11er-

form any duty r equired of him by law.... . .... . .... 397 

U nion hig h sch ool c lerk and' city clerk- o fllces Incom -
patibl e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 

Village o flicers-pruhlbltecl from entering Into cont rnct 
with village . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 

V!llag e president and justice of the peace-omces in-
compatible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 

Vocational school board m em ber and alderma n-when of· 
flees are Incompatible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214 

P ublic parks. See :Municipal Corpornlluns. 

PUBLIC PRINTJ:-l'G 
P ublication or statutes- ch ange of name of official state 

paper ancl cousol id'ation therewith of other news-
papers did nut destroy its omcial ch aracter . . . . . . . . 107 
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Pl'BLlt' PRI'.\Tl'.\/G-<'ontinued Pag,, 
P ubl ication of l~iws- 110 Iwa,ling 11 eC'cs:;a1·y lo 1, nlilicalion, 

in oftieia l n ew:;11a 1,c1· .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. J :11 
NewsJmJll' r- to he en lillell lo co111 pensalio11 fo r 11111,lis h -

ing se:;sion laws, must ue 1rnblishet1 in th is s tale a nd 
must be printed in whole 0 1· in part lher('in . . . . . . 2U2 

Publication o( JJotice-1172 requires notice the 1·cin speci-
fied lo be published in newspaper fo 1· (Out· C'Onsc•culivc 
w eeks, not longer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fiI4 

Contract of slate with public pl'intc1· covers pt·in li ng by 
uni vel'Sity of books written in foreign language; no 
s pecial con t racts can be made o r let for such print ing r, 

\\'he r e by mistake la w is not p ublishe1l in form in w h ich 
it was passed and' approved, it may be published 
l heJ'ea rter at an y lime befo,·e bound volu mes or s!'s-
sion laws are published and issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 725 

Newspaper-com1,ensa t ion ro,· publication o f fees fixed by 
c h . 4, La ws 191!1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813 

Penalty fo r fa ilu.-c tu deliver may b e imposed . . . . . . . . . . 846 
P ublica ti on of county boa r d J)l'Oceedings-dislribution t o 

pa r t of s ubscl'i ben, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 9 
Newspa pe r p r inte d in fore ig n lang uage s uflic ie nt le ng th 

of lime a n d' now p rin ted in English e lig ible t u puh-
lish delinque n t tax sa le notice....... . . ............ 869 

Public records-tax commission may divulge information de. 
rived from asscssmPnt roll, lax roll a nd county buanls 
o r r eview . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 

Public utilities. -Soc Corporations, und'or public utility an<l 
t e lephone. 

Public utilities. See Hailrnads. 
P ublication of laws. Sec Public PriJ1ting. 
P u blication of notice. See Public Print ing. 
Publication of n otice. See Taxa tion. 
Publication of statutes. See Public Printing. 
Q uarantin e. Soc P ublic H ealth. 
H a ilroacl commission. See Public Ofliccrs. 

TIALLHOADS 
;\[e mbe r s of 1·ailroad commission and a ll olhCI' p ublic of

ficers may not accept or use passes a n d fra nks, 
whether t e nde r e d b)' u. S . · dil'eclo r of railroads or 
by othe rs .... . . . ... . ... ........ .. ... .. ....... , . . 24 

Railroad is obliged Lu provide for passage of s urface 
waters across right of way a n d make connection 
ditc hes across sam e whe n asked by land' owners. .. . .. 1 04 

Passes a n d franks- mayor who is also railroad attorney 
may nsc 1>ass fo1· carrying out duties as such a ttorney; 
if found g uilty or u sing it for othe r put·poses h e va -
cates ofllcc as mayor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 2 

Public utilicy-discrimination in p ubli c service fo rbid'dcn; 
reqni1·ccl t o exact rates fixed by ra ilroad commission. . 237 

Rates fixed by railroad c·ommission a nnul a ll conflic li)tg 
contract rates a g 1·eed upon after Apr . 1, 1907. . . .. . 237 

l•'allure tu rin g bell w hile crossing highway in cit)• 0 1· 
v illage w ith r ail r oad' e n g ine is misde meanor; if It r e
s ults in killing p e r son o n highway is manslaughter 
in first degr ee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 547 
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H.\ I I. HO.A DS- c·onlin uNl Pai.:-t• 
I<cgistc1· of <l,•cds. ,;l.'c Public Ollicc1·s. 
1<,•i:;•1la lion or I r:vlc•-unlfonn sales acl- <1 uesliun wht·1·e sale 

1::kc., place di scussed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 4 !I 
:1:!4 

Hegulalion of trncl e- feecl ing stuffs-trial for fnilurc to brand 
properly musl be broui;ht In count y wherC' sa le takes 
pince . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l ~ 4 

Heg ulal!on or trncle--facls s lated nol clo constitute usury.... 521 
Regulation of lrad~ uncler facts s taled sale or concentra ted 

fcccl lng stuffs t ook place in J(i!boum; prosecution 
should he brought In Columbia count~·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5~!1 

Regulation or trnde-go\'l'rnor h as no powe r to :q,polnt specia l 
counsel and a llo r noy genenil ma~· not inlen•ene in 
1wocced ing hefore federal l n1de commission lo p ro-
cu re invest igation of u nfai r competition . . . . . . . . . . . . G!l4· 

Hegulation or trade- s tatutory definition or "article of foocl" 
a s used in 168411'- l controlling whe1·e,·c1· used 
throughout chapter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7G5 

Hcmoval of office rs. ,See Public Ofllcc1·s. 
Requisitions. See Crimina l Law. 
Hille c luhs-llabi llt ~· of ofllccr s and' m e mbers for neg ligence 

n ot nffeclcd J,y facl that th ey may he largely com. 
11oscd of m e mbers of \Visconsln s t ate guard a n(] \Vis-
consln s tale guard reSC'l'I'<' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 

Rine c lubs- if through n eglect of ufficcrs and membe rs or c luh, 
whether incorporated or nnlncoqioralecl', auy pe rson 
is injured those guilty a r e liable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 

Sntc or mortgaged property. See C riminal L'lw. 
Sales. See Commerce. 
Salvage. Seo Brlclg<'s 'a nd H ig hways. 
School hon1·d rules. See F.ctu callon. 
School Co1· deaf. See Educntlon. 
School dis t 1-ict clerl<. Sec Public Onlcers. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT S 
Not wil h slnnding change in b oundaries of town 0 1· change 

in nn me of town, a ll taxable p roperty in j oi n t dlsll'ic t 
is liahlc for payment or p1·inclpat nnd inlc r <'st due 
on )oan from stal e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 397 

L egislature ma~, not, except by general law appl yi ng to 
a ll s u ch c ities, declare school o rganization In special 
ch arier cit~· lo wMch Is add ed for sch ool purposes only 
territory outside lhc 1·eof, common joint school district 52U 

Dehl limit of join t cllstrlct No. 3, town and city of D ur-
and, considered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5~7 

'l'o eslabllsl1 uulon free hig h sch ool from t erritory In two 
01· more towns conta ining n o inco r porated village, It 
is not necessary that majurity of e lectors 1·esiding In 
prOJ)oscd distric t ,·ote in favo1· thereof . . . . . . . . . . . . 5·15 

Superlnten rl'ent of public Instruc tion has authority t o with -
h old s ta le m on ey fo r refusal to com ply with order to 
rcpah· o r improve school h o use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GOG 

:\fay not borrow from stnte trust funds for purpose of re
m o de ling school bulldlllg and lmpro,·lng and enlarg-
ing h eating plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 U2 

:i\fny n ot borrow money Crom s t ale trust fund's fo1· purpose 
or making r e pairs a nd Improvem ents to school house 8 J 0 
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Secretary of state. See Public omcers. Pnge 
Senator, state. See Legislature . 
Sergeant at arms. See Legislature. 
Sewa ge systems. See Public Health. 
Sheriff. See Public Officers. 
Slander. Sec Criminal Law. 
Soldiers' bonus. See Bonds. 
Soldiers' bonus. See Conslllul\ona l Law. 
Soldiers' bonus. See Elections. 
Soldiers' bonus. See Military Service. 
Soldiers' dependents- aid continues to date of proclamation 

of ratification of treaty unless legislature reduces or 
extends time . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299 

Special assessments. See Taxation. 
State aid. See Appropriation and Expenditures. 
State aid- lo entitle a school district to state aid for trans1lo1·. 

tatlon of pupils such transportation must be provided 
for at least six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

State employes. See Public Ofllcers. 
State labor. See Labor. 
Slate pa1·ks. See Public Lands. 
State trunk highway s_ystem. See Bridges and' Highways. 

STATU'l'ES AND CONS'l'l'l'U'l'IONAL PROVISIONS, SESSION LAWS, 
LEGISLATIVE BILLS AND R IDSOLU'l'IONS, ETC., 
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Amendment XV 
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'l'AJCATION- continuecl P a ge 
Tax sa le ce rliflcates- wh en la nds a re s old for both t axes 

and dra ina ge assessments certificates should be issued 783 
Tax sale-newspa p er printed in fore ign lang u age suflic ient 

len g t h of time a nd now printed in F,nglis h is e li g ihlo 
to publish notice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 860 

T e le phones. See Corpora tiolls. 
T estimony. See Crimina l L aw. 
'l'extbool, s . See Education. 
'l'lres. See Automobiles . 
Town board. See Public omcers . 
Town board. See also Public Office rs, t own supervisors . 
'l'own cba il·man. S ee Public Office r s . 
Town cle ric See Public Officer s. 
Town superviso,·. See Public Officers. 
T own supervi sor. .See a lso t own boa rd. 
'l'own treasure r. See Public Office rs . 
Towlls. See :Munic ipa l Corpurntions . 
Trading stamps. See Commerce. 
'l'ra ns ient m e rnliants . See P eddlers. 
T rausp ortalion of pupils. See Education. 
Trus t companies. See Banlrn a n cr B a nking. 

TUBERCULOSIS !SANATORIUMS 
Care o f indigent pa tie nt in county sana torium is at ex-

pense of county in which he bas legal s ettlem e nt. . 211 
Commission e rs o f public lands h a ve no a uthority to set 

aside lands b e longing to forestry reserve to boa rd of 
control for use of camp; legisla ture a lone m ay make 
g rau t of s uch land's fo1· sa id purpose ..... . .. . . . ... 402 

Tuition. See Education. 
Unfair com p c t iti on. See Commer ce. 
Uniform :ml€"s a c t. See r egulation of trade. 
Unio11 free hig h schools . See Eilucation. 
Union l1ig h i;chool c leric ~ce Public Officers. 

UNIVERSITY 
Tuition- person who ente rs b efore h e has reside d in this 

state une year chargeable with nonresident fee dur-
ing succeeding four academic years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 

T rans fer from university and norma l s chool appropria-
tions to g eneral fund- no interest chargeable . . . . . . 239 

Drainage bonds do not constitute legal investme nt for 
trust funds . .. . .. . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 421 

Contract of state with public printe r covers printing of 
boolcs written in foreign languag e; no special con-
trac ts can be made 01· let for such printing ...... , . . . 666 

Vehicles--statute forbidding sale In state of certain vehicles 
with metal tires less than three inches in width ls 
unconstitutional • . . .. .. . ...... . ... . ... ... ..... , .• 

Venereal diseases. See Public Health. 
Village officers. See Public Officers. 
Village president. !See Public Officers. 
Villages. See Municipal Corporations. 
Vital statistics. See Public Health. 

801 
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Vocational s chool board, m ember . See Public Officers. P age 
Vols tead act. See Acts of Cong ress, Public No. 66, 66 t h Con. 

gress. 
\Var his tories--------eounty board h!U! no authority to purclrnse, for 

d on a tion to s oldie r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 614 
\Va r his tories-power of county boa rd to a:ppropria t e mouey for 

collection, publication and distribution . . . . . . . . . . . . 686 
W a r ri s k ins urance. See Ins urance. 
,var rislt insurance. See T a xation. 
W a ter powers-milldams-owne r of dam on nonna vigable 

s trca,m mus t pa)' en g ineer's fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
" ' ide sleig h law. See Bridges a nd' Highways. 

WISCONSI N STA'l'UTES 
Donations by towns, villages, cities a nd counties to R ed 

Cross and othe r war work org ani?.atious m a y be val-
idated by sta tute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

Law malting appropriation for increasing sala ries of uor-
mal t ea ch e rs not uncons titutiona l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 

Officer who holds m e re ly a t pleasure of a ppointing officer 
has n o term of onicc; compensa tion may be increased 
a t any time . . .. . . . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 

Officer who holds for te rm of two years, e tc., h as definite 
t e rm; coml)ensalion cannot be inc rea sed during s u ch 
t erm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 

Legislative cmJ)loye no t officer; compensation as t o future 
s e r vi ce may be inc reased a t any time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 

No appropria tion can be m acl'e for o ther than public pur-
pose 138 

Appropriation to widow of composer of song "On Wiscon-
sin" not for public pu1·pose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 

Wher e by mis take la w is not publis h ed in form in which 
It was passed a nd approved, it may be published 
thereafte r at a ny time before bound volumes of ses-
sion Jaws a re publis h ed' and Issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 725 

Sta tutes using genera l language do not a pply to a c ti vities 
of sta te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 747 

,\7isconsin state g uard'-that rifle club may be largely com
posed o f m e mber s of ·wisconsiu sta t e g ua rd and 
s tate guard reserve does not affect liabilit)' of officers 
and' members for n egligence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 

\Voman s uffrage. See E lections. 

WORDS AND PHRASES 
"l\Ionth" iu constitution means "lunar ruOJ\th," or 4 weeks 82 
Pigeons arc poultry if raised and g rown principally for 

food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264 
"Corporation taxes" in 014 construed .......... . .. . . ,. . . 330 
One who travels from farm to farm with threshing gang, 

doing threshing for farmers for hire, not engaged in 
"farm labor" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678 

One who travels from farm to farm with threshing gang, 
doing threshing for farmers for hire, not engaged In 
an "agricultural pursuit" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 578 

"Article of food"- statutory definition in 1684w- 1 Is con-
trolling wherever used throughout chapter . . . . . . . . 765 
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WORDS AND PHRASES-continued Page 
"Last assessment" in art. XI, sec. 3, Wis. Const., means 

last local a ssessm ent as completed by local board 
of review . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 844 

" The Bankers Farm )fortgage Company"- use by corpora
tion as synonymous with real name is violation of 
&latutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 862 

WORJG\CEN'S CO)!PENSATION 
Nu authority for procul'ing of insurance against liabili ty 

u nder workmen's compensation law by any cl'epart-
ment of state government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 

County may secu re insurance against liability under work-
m e n's compensation law in mutual company . . . . . . 196 

County not required to carry workmen's compensation in
surance, but county b oa rd may 'J)rovlde fo r car ry-
ing it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 

County highway committee has no authority to procure 
insu rance aga inst liability of county under workmen's 
compensa.tion' law in absence of action by county 
board . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 629 

One who travels from farm to farm with threshing 
gang, d'oing threshing for farmers for l1ire, not en-
gaged in farm labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678 

One who travels from farm to farm with thre.<,hiug gang, 
cluing threshing for farmers fo r hire, not engaged In 
agricultural p u rsuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 578 








